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;Notes on Carex. XVIIl

L. H. BAILEY.

WITH PLATE I.

I. Carex in the Check-List.—There are two or three
features of the Carex catalogue in the *'List of Pteridophyta
and Spermatophyta" which do not represent my own views
(although my name is attached to the article), and to which I

wish briefly to advert. My chief reason for discussing the
subject is to bring up one or two features of the nomenclature
of the Check-List.

a. My first remark has reference to the double or alge-

braic citation of authorities. It is admittedly the purpose of

all citation of authority to identify the name; giving honor or
*
'credit" to the author of the name is no part of the object.

If we adopt the double citation system, we enclose in our
parenthesis the name of the author of the given specific or
varietal name, and this is followed by the author of the ac-

cepted combination; or if only one name is cited, it is under-
stood to stand for both the creation and the combination.
Thus, Carex granularis Haleana (Olney) Porter, means that
the name Haleana was first proposed by Olney and was
placed in combination with Carex granularis by Porter. Bat
now suppose that Olney himself, instead of Porter, had later

attached the name to Carex granularis. The proper citation

would, in that case, certainly be Carex granularis Haleana
(Olney) Olney.
But this method the Check-List does not allow, although

I do not know why. Attention was called to it at least twice
when the List was going through the press.

Let us take a concrete example. Carex no. 772 in the list

IS Carex cephaloidea Dewey, Rep. PL Mass. 262. (1840).

I—Vol. XXI.—No. I.
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This citation indicates that the word cephaloidea was first used

for a Carex by Dewey in the Catalogue of Massachusetts Plants

published in 1840, otherwise there should have been a double

citation; but the name was really made four years before this
^

time, and it is so stated in the synonymy: Carex muricata

var. cephaloidea Dewey, Amer. Journ. Sci. 11: 308. 1836.

Now if John Smith had first made cephaloidea, his name
would have appeared in the parenthesis; then why not Dew-
ey's? Certainly no personal element can enter into the mat-

ter, and if the double citation is worth anything, it is valu-

able only in proportion as it adheres to the principle of keep-

ing tally of the two points in the history of the trivial name
its creation and its latest use. The citation, therefore, should

be Carex cephaloidea (Dewey) Dewey.
The only reason which I have ever heard for the refusal to

cite the same authority twice is that it gives the author too

much **credit"; but certainly credit can be no part of nomen-
clature. I am not urging this repetition of the same author

because I believe in the double citation of authorities, but be-

cause I should like to see the system consistent with itself.

It seems that "credit" is really too much concerned in

the promulgation of this system of double or parenthetical

citation of authorities. At all events, I am not convinced

that the system has intrinsic merits in any superlative degree.

I cannot conceive that a system of botanical nomenclature

should have for its object a record of the history or migra-

tions of names. Its sole purpose should be to designate par-

ticular plants unmistakably and concisely, and the authority

is cited only for the purpose of distinguishing the name which

John Smith makes from a like name which James Brown may
chance to make. If, however, the authority is to constitute

a history and lexicon of the name, it should comprise the com-
plete history, and should have a parenthesis for every occa-

sion in which the name has changed hands, or changed places.

If the citation is to include an inde^f of the synomymy, let us

have the whole of it. I do not know why we should select

out the first and last points and omit all the intermediate

events. For instance, Carex mirahilis was described by

Dewey; it was made a variety of C. festucacea by Carey; of

C. cristata by Gray; of C. lagopodioides by Olney; and of C-

straminea by Tuckerman. Then the citation of authorities

should be: Carex straminea mirahilis (^Dewey) (Carey) (Gray)

(Olney) Tuckerm,
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If one were to make any full discussion of this subject upon

its merits, he would need to decide first of all what a name is.

This question lies at the very bottom of the present unrest in

nomenclature, yet it is one which is not freely discussed by

itself. Most
special and genera;lly subsidiary points in nomenclature. Is

the name of the plant—that form of expression by which it is

to be distinguished from all other plants—one word or two,

the original specific or varietal name or the combination of

these with the generic name? Is nomenclature monomial or

binomial? Is bullata, or Carex bullata, the name of a sedge?

If bullata is the name, then I must give this name to no other

plant for I shall then introduce confusion; that is, I shall

make synonymous names. Ltnnseus is supposed to have

taught that a name has two coordinate and essential parts,

and that either part alone is not capable of designating any

particular plant. How, then, do we introduce a different sys-

tem and then take Linnaeus as our starting point?

A name of any natural object must have two elements: it

must unequivocally designate the object; and it must have

some element of permanency in usage. Now, bullata does

not designate my plant; it does not distinguish if the plant is

Carex, Salix or Cabbage. But Carex bullata is designative,

and it has more elements of permanency than bullata from

the very fact that it is explicit, and also because the combin-

ation of the two words—Carex and bullata—is likely to be

more recent, and therefore better understood, than the crea-

tion of either one alone. The proposed new nomenclature is

boisterous for stability. Very well! But why is not a com-

bination of two words just as "stable" as one word? It is

easier to get at the proper combination than it is at the or-

igin of the single word, because the combination, as I have

said, is the more recent event. Why not tie up at the first

safe landing place, rather than to run forever backward in a

profitless search of some shipwrecked name?
h. My second advertence to the Check-List is in reference

to the exaltation of the varietal name. It was not my privi-

lege to attend the meeting of the Botanical Club at Madison,

but it is recorded that a resolution was introduced "that the

varietal name be subject to the same laws of permanency as

those which govern the specific," and that after nine persons

had discussed the proposition "the Club adjourned without
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reaching a vote." (BOT. Gaz. 18: 343.) The other three

propositions submitted by the committee on nomenclature at

that time were adopted. It is clear that there was at least

much doubt amongst the members as to the wisdom of treat-

ing the varietal name with the same exactness as we treat the

specific name; yet, in the face of this lack of support for the

proposition and virtual refusal of it, this same committee it-

self adopts a rule "that the original name is to be maintained
whether published as species, subspecies or variety." I think
it is only fair for me to say, therefore, that the manuscript
for Carex in the Check-List was prepared with the customary
or old-time treatment of varietal names, and that the follow-
ing numbers do not represent my own desires, at least not

until the whole question of nomenclature shall have been
passed upon by some organization fairly representing the bo-
tanists of the world: 765, 785, 808, 867, 888,
958.

e. My third remark upon the Check-List concerns the sup-
pression of names printed without description or synonymy.
Such names, and those occurring in exsiccatae, are held not
to have been ' 'published. " Wahlenberg published Carex glar-
eosa in 1803. Dewey published C, ursina in 1835. I" ^884,
I wrote Carex glareosa var. ursina in my Carex Catalogue
without synonymy or comment except to add ''Arc. Am.'' to

designate range; and under Carex ursina Dewey, I said "see
glareosa:' Of course, this is not publication, yet no one
could mistake what I meant. I find in the Check-List:

Carex glareosa ursina (li^^^y) Britton.

90

naiae
Now, I do not object to the name ursina standing to the

authority of "(Dewey) Britton," for my own cataloguing of it

ought not to stand for a publication; but it seems to me to be
a good principle to enunciate that if a given name is so un-
mistakable that it can be cited as a synonym, it is also suffi-
ciently unmistakable to be cited as a valid name. That is, i^

nomina nuda are held not to have been published, then they
can be cited neither as valid names nor as synonyms, for

synonyms are only published names which have been laid

aside for the time.

d. Another point of which I wish to speak is the reference
of Carex microglochin to the genus Uncinia. The see-saflr

4
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between Carex and Uncinia has upset this poor h'ttle plant
from the days of Wahlenberg and Sprengel. The technical
character of the racheola appearing in the perigynium seems
to put it into Uncinia, but many of our common carices de-
velop racheola occasionally. Uncinia is now accepted rather
more upon habit than upon this one technical character, and
nearly all the later treatment of the genus refers the plant in

question to Carex.

•^2. Carex Hassei, n. sp.—Pacific coast representative of
the type of C. laxijlora: differs in paler color and much nar-
rower leaves; and especially in the perigynium, which is about
as long as the scale, not trigonous nor beaked, the point only
slightly bent, not striate or stipe-like at base, the walls thin
and soft; scale broad, the point scarcely cusp-like; bracts
rarely leaf-like.—In a meadow, San Antonio Cafion, San
Bernardino range, California, 4,

500** altitude, H. E. Hasse,
July, 1894.

•^3' Carex mnltimoda, n. sp.—(C festiva v^t. gracilis, au-
thors). Carex /estiva, the Rocky Mountain and Pacific coast
representative of Carex strantinea, is one of the most perplex-
ing carices in the American flora. A good part of the confu-
sion arises, however, from the fact that the species is made
to comprise many unlike forms. If two or three of these out-
lying forms were to be set off as specifically distinct, the spe-
cies would be much easier to understand. The plants com-
monly referred to var- gracilis^ which I now erect into a
species, are very slender, with narrow leaves (lacking wholly
the stiff aspect of C. festiva), the spikes small and mostly
n^assed into a little tawny or dark head; points of the narrow
pengynia generally conspicuously spreading.—Seems to be
distributed from the Sierras of California to British Columbia,
More closely allied to C. subfusca W. Boott. than to C. fes-
^^'^^' C. subfusca is more straminea-XxV^, with more distinct

roundish spikes, and a stiffer habit.

^4- Carex Idahoa, n. sp.—A dioecious member of the Mi-
crorhynchae, but with three stigmas, and not closely related
to any carex which I know; possibly C. salina is its nearest
*^^n. Tall and slender (about 2^ high), the culm exceeding
the flat rather short leaves; spikes generally three on both stam-
^"jate and pistillate culms (sometimes one on staminate culm),
all close together but the terminal one twice longer than
the others (about an inch long, and cylindrical), the lowest
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one generally on a stalk a fourth inch long, all of them fer-

rugineous in color; bracts very short, only the lowermost

prominent and that one little exceeding the pedicel of the

spike; perigynium very small, trigonous and not inflated,

smooth and nearly or wholly nerveless, contracted both ways,

abruptly terminated in a short and entire beak; scale twice

longer than the perigynium, lance-pointed, the margin dull

brown and the mid-nerve -broad and lighter colored.—Beaver

Caflon, Idaho, Aug. 7, 1895, P. A. Rydberg (no. 2,339).

^ 5. Carex Congdoni, n. sp,—Closest ally of C. Yosemitana

Bailey {C. Sartwelliana Olney), from which it differs in the

nearly or quite complete absence of pubescence on the leaves
|

and sheaths, an androgynous terminal spike (pistillate at top),

and especially in the shape of the perigynium, which is lance-

olate and very gradually attenuated into the beak-like top,
|

and slightly toothed. The perigynium of C Yosemitana is

ovoid, prominently widened above the middle and very

abruptly contracted or rounded into a short and entire beak;

that of C. Congdoni is narrowly lanceolate or spindle-shape. •

I suspect that the terminal spike of C. Congdoni may be found

to be sometimes wholly staminate. The Atlantic ally of

these plants is C. vestita Willd.—California: Mt Warren
^

Pass, Tuolumne county, and east side of Mt. Warren, Mono
county. J. W. Congdon, 1894.

ye. Carex Arkansana, n. sp.

—

{C. rosea Schk., van ?^^-

kansana Bailey, BOT. Gaz. 13: 87,) Sufficient material has

now accumulated to show the true character of this plant,

and it is clearly unlike C. rosea. It differs in its larger and

glomerate spikes, the very broad and prominently spongy-

based perigynium, and particularly by the two or three leafy

bracts (from i to 5^^ long) which subtend the lower spikes.

It differs also from Carex Muhlenbergii var. australis by it>

slender habit and long narrow leaves, by the long and leafy

bracts, and especially by the spongy and broad-based pen*

gynium. I have the plant from La Fourche creek, near Littl^

Rock, Arkansas (H. E; Hasse; the original locality), and

from three places in Indian Territory: Muskogee, M. A-

Carleton, 1891, (no. 79); Sapulpa, B. F. Bush, 1895, (n^^*

979, 981 and 1,038); Catale, B. F. Bush, 1895, (no. 995)-

^7. Carex Eggertii, n.sp.—An ally of Carex bullat^^

Schw., but more lupulzna-Yikt: coarser, with broad flat leave?;;

spikes two to four and approximate, whitish, longer than ^^

%

%

i'

\
L
r

1-
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C bullata, much more erect, looser; perigynium prominently
ascending, long-pointed, coarsely several-nerved^ little or

not at all glossy nor red-brown at maturity, the beak
rough and deeply toothed; achenium of characteristic shape,

being very sharply triquetrous but short, each of the three

angles being produced into a callous point at the middle, so

as to make the achenium nearly equally six-sided. The peri-

gynium is much larger than that of C. bullata, more inflated

and gradually tapering into the long beak.—In a swamp^
**growing as single individuals from runners," Butler county,

Missouri, Henry Eggert. My first impression of this carex

was that it might be a hybrid, but studies of various speci-

mens from collections by Mr. Eggert have led me to regard it

as a good species. Mr. Eggert is also of the opinion that it

IS not a hybrid. It is uniformly fruitful, which carex hybrids
are not likely to be.

8. Carex albicans Willd. in herb. ; Spreng. Syst. Veg.
3: 818. 1826. C. Emmonsii Dewey, var. elliptica Boott
Illustr. 97, //. 287. i860. C. PeckUnowc, Rept. State Bot
N. Y. 1894, 40 (in 47th Rep. N. Y. Mus. Nat. Hist.}. This
is certainly a well-marked species, and, as Dr. Howe remarks,
it is allied rather more to C. deflexa than to C, varia. It

ranges from New England and Pennsylvania to Minnesota
and northwards, and it probably occurs south of this limit.

It is distinguished from C. varia by its lighter color, fewer
and much shorter and broader leaves, which are greatly over-

topped by the stiff straight culms, and by the closely glom-

eratespikelets and mostly very inconspicuous staminate spike,

and the rather longer perigynium. C. varia has slender and
generally curved or weak culms which are commonly over-

topped by the dark narrow and long-pointed profuse leaves,

mostly separated spikes and prominently protruding stam-
inate spike. Willdenow's name, C, albicatis, is an appropri-
ate one, denoting the light color of the plant, although it

appears to have been chosen because of the light-colored

spikes. Willdenow's specimen is said to have come from
North Carolina. Plate I admirably distinguishes the species.

9. ^Carex GRANDIS Bailey, var. Helleri, n. var,—Differs
*rom the species in the smallness of its stature and spikes

(10-15'" high), and narrow lax leaves; spikes two to three, \
to |*» long, contiguous near the top of the culm.—Franklin
bounty, southeastern Virginia, '*in the shade in a well wooded
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and very soft swamp, in company with Saururus cernuus,

Dianthera ovata, and Proserpinaca palustris." A. A. Heller

(no. 989), June, 1893.

y 10, Carex QUADRIFIDA Bailey, var. caeca^ n. var.

Smaller than the species (io-i6^° tall); heads uniform dull

dark brown; spikes four or five, the lowest one sometimes an

inch remote, a half inch or less long, mostly small and slen-

der; perigynium smaller than in the species; scales equaling

or exceeding the perigynium, broad, not sharp-pointed; culms

rather slender, considerably exceeding the broadish, long-

pointed leaves. —Tanquitz Meadow, San Jacinto mountains.

San Diego county, California, 8,000" altitude. H. E. Hasse,

July 1892. Perhaps a good species.

yii. Carex Nebraskensis Dewey, var. ultriformis, n.

var.—More like the van prmvia Bailey {C. Jamesii Torn)
than the type of C. Nebraskensis^ but differs in the habitually

much narrower leaves (yV" or less wide), and particularly in

the short, often almost globular spikes (which are ^'" or less

long).—Ritzville, Adams County, Washington, i ,
700** altitude.

J. H. Sandberg and J. B. Leiberg (no, 194), 1893.
12. Carex feta Bailey, van multa, n. van

—

Carex feta
generally has a long and loose head of well separated and

more or less rounded or cylindrical-conical spikes, but the

proposed variety multa has less defined and looser or more
chaff-like spikes in a glomerate and often compound head.

This variety is to C. feta what van cumulata is to the east-

ern C. albolutescens. I have it from San Jacinto Mountains,
San Diego County, California, and from two stations in Ore-

gon.

13. Carex prasina x crinita, n. hyb,—A well marked
hybrid of these two species has been found at Summit, N.

Jersey, by J. R. Churchill, and in Summers County, West
Virginia, by C. F. Millspaugh, Judge Churchiirs specimens
have more the aspect of C. prasina, whilst Dn MillspaugVs
seem rather more to resemble C. crinita, especially in the

foliage. Both collections lack the robustness of C. crinita.

14. Carex scabrataxcrinitaFernaldin herb., was collected

in 1891, on Mt. Clinton, N. H., by Dn Geo. G. Kennedy.
It seems to be a very good intermediate between the two spe-

cies, although apparently losing something in size and vigor.

Cornell University, Ithaca^ N. Y.

I

I

\

\
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A new Californian liverwort.

DOUGLAS HOUGHTON CAMPBELL

WITH PLATE II.

In March of last year the writer received from San Diego

a liverwort, which on examination seemed to differ very much
from any described form, and was therefore subjected to a

somewhat careful study. An investigation of the structure of

the plant showed such marked peculiarities that it could not

be satisfactorily referred to any described genus, and there-

fore it seemed necessary that a new genus should be estab-

lished to contain it. For this the name Geothallus is pro-

posed.

The plants were growing in company with Ophioglossum

midicaule, and were collected by Mrs. frandegee, to whom I

am also indebted for additional specimens which made it pos-

sible to determine the most important points of structure, and

the systematic position of the plant.

When the specimens of Ophioglossum were received, they

were not examined immediately, but the clods of earth upon

which they were growing were watered, and placed under bell-

jars, where they were left undisturbed for a week or more.

When they were examined, at the end of this time, my atten-

tion was at once drawn to a number of bright green, palm-

ately lobed little plants which had not been noticed when the

specimens were first received. They were evidently thallose

liverworts of some kind whose growth had been stimulated by
the moisture under the bell-jar. A careful examination of

Schiffner's Hepaticae* failed to throw any light upon the sys-

tematic position of the plant, and specimens were then sent

to Dr. L. M. Underwood, who reported that it was a form

quite new to him. There were no sporogonia found in the

first lot of specimens, but later these were obtained when it

was evident that the plant belonged to the group of anacrog-

J which GoebeP gives the name

Anelatereae, owing to the absence of perfect elaters. As at

present but a single genus belonging to this group. SphcBro-

'Engler and Prantl. Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien 90, 91.

'Goebel, Die Muscineen. Scheak's Handbuchder Botanik 2: 303.

[9]
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carpus, is known from the United States, and this genus is
^

in some respects the most primitive of all known Hepaticae,
'

the discovery of an allied genus is of more than ordinary in-

'

terest as perhaps throwing some light on the afifinities of the
\

lower HepaticEe.

The thallus, as first observed, consisted of a cylindrical
basal portion, expanding forward into a number of spreading
irregular lobes, so that the whole was somewhat fan-shaped

^

(Fig. 4). Further examination .showed that this fan-shaped
'

thallus was really a secondary growth from the primary thai-

'

lus which was more or less buried in the earth (whence the
'

name "Geothallus"). At the time they were received, the'
plants had apparently about completed the season's growth

*

and were beginning to dry up; and as they had lost much of

^

their original green color and were partially buried in the
ground, were quite overlooked.
The older thallus is more or less wedge-shaped, but often

nearly orbicular In outline, about 5-7""° in length by 3-4""° in

breadth (figs. 1-3). It is usually simple, but occasionally
once dichotomous (fig. 3). The body of the thallus is thick
and fleshy, passing quite abruptly into the margin, or wings,
which consist of more or less regularly lobed laminae com-
posed for the most part of a single layer of cells. These mar-
ginal lamina are sometimes arranged quite regularly, so that
they recall the similar leaf-like laminae of Fossombronia; in-

deed in some cases the general aspect of the plant is not un-
like the common Z2X\iQx:mzxK Fossombronia longiseta. In ad-
dition to these marginal lobes, there are numerous dorsal
laminar outgrowths, which may almost completely conceal
the dorsal surface of the thallus (fig. 2, a.), and give it a very
characteristic appearance. The plant is attached to the ground
by numerous colorless rhizoids, and from the ventral surface,
especially near the apex, are jointed, glandular hairs, which
curve over the growing-point, and are like those characteristic
of most of the thallose Jungermannlacese.

If the old plants are given plenty of moisture, growth is

resumed, and the apex of the thallus rapidly grows out into

the fresh green shoot first observed. The marginal lobes of

these secondary growths are narrower and longer than in nor-

mally developed specimens, due, no doubt, to the excess of

moisture where they were grown.
The specimens were too old for a satisfactory study oi the

\

%
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sexual organs, and these were not produced in a normal man-
ner upon the secondary shoots. Enough was seen, however,
to show that in a general way both archegonia and antheridia
are similar to those of Sphaerocarpus. The archegonium
(fig- 7)» however, is larger, and the neck somewhat longer
and straighter, and it is not so distinctly stalked. The an-
theridium Is much the same shape as that of Sphaerocarpus,
but the early divisions are apparently less regular. A very
marked difference between the genera is the much greater
number of the sexual organs in Sphaerocarpus, where they
completely cover the the dorsal surface of the thallus. In
Geothallus they are produced much more sparingly, and there
is, apparently, no difference in the form and size of the male
and female plants, whereas this is very noticeable in Sphaero-
carpus. Indeed it is not impossible that Geothallus may some-
times be monoecious. As in Sphaerocarpus the sexual organs
are surrounded individually by a sac-shaped envelope, which
is relatively much \tss developed than there.
The sporogonium resembles closely that of Sphaerocarpus

terrestris, but is larger. The fully grown sporogonium is a
nearly spherical capsule about I™"* \n diameter, connected by
a very short seta to the bulbous foot which is sunk in the thai-
ius. Owing to the nearly sessile position of the archegonium,
the foot is not raised above the level of the thallus as is the
case in Sphaerocarpus. The sporogonium wall is composed of
a single layer of rather thick walled cells, which at maturity
are almost black in color. The capsule is filled with a mass
of spores intermingled with thin-walled oval cells like those
found in Sphaerocarpus (fig. 8, c). These sterile cells which
here are probably only nutritive in function, are doubtless the
homologues of the elaters of the more specialized Hepaticae,
They are oval cells, measuring from 48—lo8>u in length, and
as a rule are relatively longer than the similar cells of Sphae-
rocarpus. They contain some chlorophyll, and scattered
granules, apparently of albuminous nature, but little or no
starch, while in Sphaerocarpus there are numerous large starch
granules present.
The spores are very large, and at maturity separate com-

pletely. They are nearly globular and range from 120— 140/r

*!J

^^lameter. The wall is very thick, and in section (fig. 6, b.)
shows two well marked layers, perinium (epispore), and exo-
spore. An endospore is also probably present, but in micro-
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tome sections is not clearly differentiated from the inner

layers of the exospore. The perinium appears perfectly ho-

mogeneous, and is smooth except upon the ventral surface of

the spore where It is folded so as to produce reticulated ridges

which in section have the appearance of spines (fig. 8, b, c.\

The character of the spore-contents was not especially studied

beyond noting the fact that the nucleus is quite small, as is

usually the case in the spores of liverworts.

The most peculiar feature of the plant, and one which ap-

pears to be unique among Hepaticae, is the formation of tubers

by means of which it becomes perennial. These tubers were'

always met with in the older individuals, and in the second-

j

ary shoots from the older thallus were also developed after a

short time. The tuber consists of an oval mass of cells de-

rived from the interior tissue of the thallus, and including itS|

growing-point. These cells are densely filled with coarsely

granular contents, mostly made up of albuminous granules*

and oil-drops, very little starch being present. The first in-

dication of the formation of the tuber is an accumulation of

granular matter in the interior cells of the thallus just back

of the apex, and this extends in all directions until it includes

nearly the whole central region of the thallus, as well as the
^

cells of the growing point. The chlorophyll disappears from

the cells and sections of the ripe tuber appear white and
^

opaque. Surrounding the central tissue is a more or less

clearly defined dark cortex, which does not, however, extend

over the cells of the growing point. The whole tuber is sur-

rounded by a loose brownish envelope composed of the dead >

outer cells of the thallus. The full grown tuber is a flattened

body from 1-2""" in length and about half as wide. _
\

The tubers are obviously a special provision for carrying

the plant through the long dry season. Specimens kept per-

'

fectly dry from May until about the first of October, germi-

nated promptly when placed in water for a few days. Growth
begins by the cells near the growing point turning green and

the latter resuming its activity. The development of the

young plants from the tubers has not yet been studied in de-

tail, but it is hoped soon that it may be possible, to follow out

completely the life-history of this interesting form.
There seems no doubt that the affinities of Geothallus are

with the lower Jungermanniaceae, the Anelatereae. As

already stated it agrees with Sphaerocarpus In the general f

c

\

i

1
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characters of the sexual organs and sporogonium, but the
very different structure of the thallus, the similarity of the
male and female plants, and especially the formation of the
tubers, make it impossible to unite it with that genus.

GEOTHALLUS, nov. gen. —Plant thalloid, simple or
dichotomous by branched, thallus fleshy, wedge-shaped
or nearly orbicular, partially buried in the earth; margin of
thallus divided into irregular leaf-like lobes, similar laminae
upon the dorsal surface; ventral surface with numerous sim-
ple, colorless rhizoids and jointed glandular hairs near the
apex; sexual organs scattered over the dorsal surface, each
surrounded by a sac-shaped envelope: sporogonium globular,
with very short seta and bulbous foot; capsule-wall composed
of a single layer of black cells; spores very large> mingled
with thin-walled sterile cells; plant perennial by means of

tubers developed at the end of the growing season.

G. tliberosiis^ nov, sp.—Plant dioecious, male and female
alike: spores black, smooth except upon the ventral surface
where there are reticulate ridges, 120— 140/i in diameter;
sterile cells 48— loSju in length.
Sandy soil near San Diego, California, growing with Ophi-

oglossumnudicaule. Collected by Mrs. Katherine Brandegee,
March, April, 1895.
Stanford University,

Explanation of Plate II.

Geothallus tuberosus Campbell.

Figs. I, 2. Two old plants; a, seen from above; 3, from the side;

^|g- 3- A large specimen showing dichotomy; X 4.

Pig- 4' Secondary shoot from a specimen which had been grown
^nder a bell-jar; X 10.

.
Pig- 5- Median section of a fruiting thallus, showing ^^ a sporogon-

^^ni, /, the young tuber; X 10.

Fig- 6. a, microtome section of a ripe sporogonium, X 30. ^, mi-
crotome section of a ripe spore, x 150. r, transverse section of the
reticulated ridges upon the ventral surface of the spore, X 300.

Fig. 7. An old archegonium, seen in optical section, X 100.

Fig- 8. a, tetrad of nearly full-grown spores, X 150. b, two ripe

spores, X 150. c, three sterile cells, x 150.



Further criticism of flr. Nash's "New or noteworthj

American grasses.'*^

Notes on Sporobolus.

Some confusion exists in regard to certain North American
species of Sporobolus, as is manifested in botanical publica-

tions of this country, and especially in our larg^er herbaria.

A writer in a recent Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club

attempted to clear up this confusion, but, through an evident

misconception of the species, has unintentionally added to

It. Agrostts brevifoli sp
bohis ctispidatits {Vilfa cuspidata Torr), and there is no

doubt as to their identity. Nuttall very clearly and fully

Sporobolus cusp
ifolta) in the first volume

acterized by Hooker in the second volume of his "Flora Bore-

ali-Americanae/' and there is only one grass in the region of

the type localities to which these descriptions could apply-

I can not help thinking that the writer in the Bulletin, above

referred to, must have failed to fully read Nuttall's descrip-

tion of Agrostis brevifolia, or he would not have applied it

to the very distinct species noted below. One essential and

almost decisive character given by Nuttall \or Agrostts brevi-

folia is:
• 'Culms solid and compressed . . . not terete,

but solid and ancipitaL" This character affords a clue to

Nuttall's plant, and, combined with the others given, leaves

no doubt as to its identity with Sporobolus cuspidatus, iot

there is no other grass within the range (Fort Mandan on the

Missouri) possessing all these characters. Another good

character presented by this grass is a minute pubescence at,

and extending for a greater or less distance below, the nodes.

This character holds good throughout all specimens in the

National Herbarium.
For the species we have the following synonymy:
Sporobolus cuspidatus Scribn. Bull. Tort. Bot. Club 10; 6;^,

Vilfi

Vilfc

brevifolius

brevifolia

* The two following articles received independently may be combined by ^ I

itors under this caption. See also Box. Ga2. 20: 554- D 1895, and Mr. Nasneditors

reply on p. 41 of this number.

—

Eds.
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Represented in the National Herbarium by specimens from:
Montana (350 Scribner); Nebraska (771 C. L, Shear, 2,551
Rydberg^, and 2,795 F^'^^d Clements); Devil's Lake, N. Dak.
(C A. Geyer); Minnesota (E, P. Sheldon); Missouri (no.

423/J B. F. Bush),
Colorado (S. M. Tracy).

Mr. Swingle);

The grass which appears to have caused the existing con-
fusion here, is the more slender and heretofore unidentified
Vtlfa Richardsonis Trin., of which the following is the
synonymy:

Sporobolus aspericaulis (Nees).

Muhlenbergia aspericaulis Nees, ex Trin.

Vilfa Richardsonis TxKxv. Agrost. 1: 8i,

Vilfa cuspidata auct. plun, not Torrey in Hook. Flor. Bor. Am,
Sporobolus brevifolius Nash, not Scribner.

This species has a very wide range, and is well represented
in the National Herbarium: Northern Maine (C. G. Pringle);

(H7 Fernald); New Brunswick (19 John Brittain); Anticosti

(48 John Macoun); Oregon (765 Cusick); Colorado (1075 J^^"
Wolfe); Idaho (552 Coulter); Nevada (1279 Sereno Watson);
Montana (410 and 627 C. L. Shear), etc.

This is a very slender, erect grass, branching only at or
near the base, with sheaths much shorter than the internodes,
and very short, almost filiform, arcuate-spreading leaves. A
constant character, mentioned by Trinius, is that the culms
^re minutely, but distinctly punctate, ^'punctis asperis obsitiJ'
This species is very closely allied to Sporobolus depauperatus
{Vtlfa squarrosa Trin.), into which it may pass.

Referring again to the article f>ublished in the Torrey Bui-
letin, I would say that, if Sporobolus vaginaeflorus Vasey be
Regarded as a species distinct from Sporobolus vaginaeflorus
Wood, why make a new name for the former, when there is

one that might be taken up? Cryptostachys vaginata Steud.
IS evidently Sporobolus vaginaeflorus Vasey, and, carrying
out the premises, the rules of nomenclature require us to take

J^P Steudel's name which gives us for the species the follow-
ing synonymy:

Sporobolus vaginatus (Steud.).

Sporobolus vaginaeflorus Vasey, not Wood.
Sporobolus neglectus Nash (1895).
<^ryptostachys vaginata Steud. (1855).
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It is quite possible that there are other and yet older names,

but at all events Sporobolus negiectus is an unnecessary addi-

tion tea much-burdened synonymy.—F. LamsON-Scribner,
Washington, Z?. C.

The validity of Mr. Nash's changes.

In a recent article on the subject of **New or Noteworthy
American Grasses,"^ several new species are described and a

number of new names applied to old ones. Erianihus com-

pacius is a form which has been known to botanists for sev-

enty years, being widely distributed through the eastern

manual range. It has been included in the manuals under J?.

saccharoides Michx., and E. alqpecuroides Ell., and has been

commonly known by these names, yet the author neglects to

mention the fact and hence leads us to Infer that it is an en-

tirely new discovery. The change in the name is said to have

been made because there is in the Herbarium of Columbia
college a fragment of Gronovius' number 133,* which has the

twisted awn, "aristis tortuosis" of the original description of

Andropogon alopecuroides Linn, Munro, ' who has examined
the grasses of the Linnaean Herbarium, says: **The numbers
in the Herbarium refer to those used in the first edition o\

the 'Species Plantarum,' Linnaeus' own copy being very care-

fully marked by himself. In the following list I have used

these numbers, underlining them, as was done by Linnaeus

himself, thus i, 2, ^tc, to imply that the plant was actually

in the Herbarium. I have carefully examined every grass
*

the Herbarium; and in annexing the following list of names
which I consider they should bear, I trust the list may be of

some little use to botanists who are unable to consult the Her-

barium itself."

Munro gives I. c. 52, in his subjoined list, under Andropo-
gon: ••4. A. alopecuroides, hom l^OTth ArnQviQ^/is Erianthus
saccharoides Mich/' Hackel* places the Linnaean species,

excluding Sloane's synonym, under E. saccharoides Michx.,

subspecies a, genuinus. He does not consider the twisting of

the awn a character of specific value. The description of

Mr. Nash's new snecies does nnf Axffp^rp^nfi^^^ T^ic nlant froin

m

iBuU. Torr. Bot. Club. 22: 4x9. 1895.
'LiDii. Sp. PL 1045. 1753.
•Proc. Linn. Soc Bot. 6: 33 et sr^. l86i.
*DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 128. 1889.
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that so long known to American botanists as Erianthus sac-
charoides Michx., which according to Munro is the same as
the specimen in Linnaeus' Herbarium. Are Munro and Hackel
to be classed as blind guides leading the blind?
The genus Panicum is an exceedingly complex one, its

species having a world-wide distribution. It has been divided
by such distinguished botanists as Trinius, Nees, Bentham
and Hackel into thirteen or fourteen sections, which appear
somewhat artificial when viewing the genus in its broadest or
world-wide sense. Local botanists and collectors have time
and again raised these sections to the rank of genera. If we
consider only the American species of Panicum, that group
characterized as Digitaria by Scopoli, or Syntherisma by
Walter, might perhaps be separated as a genus. But in our
study of this genus we can not ignore the many foreign spe-
cies which stand in intermediate positions and link the various
groups together. The study of systematic botany is a study
of relationships. The chief end of this branch of botany is
not to provide every plant which possesses individual variations
with a name. It is of the greatest importance that we know
to what known species a new one bears the closest relation-
ship. The synonymy given under Syntherisma is faulty, if
we are to judge it by that of Doell, « who has furnished us the
most recent monograph of this group of Panicums.
Concerning the species botanists have known for many

years as Panicum latifolium L., but which we are informed
must now be called P. Porterianum Nash, Munro* says: "17.
^' ^^iifoHwn L.! From Kalm, North America. A specin ,._

attached to this from Carolina is P. divaricatum L., to which
oloane's figure, t. 71. f. 3, belongs; another, marked latifo-
ium is P. oryzoides Sw." Concerning P. divaricatum he says:
'rrom Jamaica. This plant has often been confounded with
• tattfohum, and bears the names of P. ruscifoHum, macula-

^'^l glutinosum, and agglutinans. Another specimen of di-
^^rtcatum^ is marked arborescens by Smith." According to
"IS the Linnaean name does really belong to the North Amer-
'can species and not to "a tropical species," as stated in the
^'ticle in question.
Panicum minus (Muhl.) Nash does not seem to deserve to
raised to more than varietal rank. It has a more slender

.^^^l^han the common form of the species, but the other

Doell in Mart. PI. Bras. 2^: 128. 1871-6.
2-Vol. XXI.-No. I.
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characters given by the author do not separate it from P.
capillare L. As to the synonymy given, there must be con-
siderable doubt until the type specimens of Pursh, Torrey and
Bernhardi have been examined and compared with the form
which we believe to be the variety minus Muhlenberg.

There is the same doubt concerning the validity of "Pani-
cum boreale n. sp." In the manuals it is included under/*. \

dichotomum L., being more closely related to that than to P. _

laxiflormn Lam. It certainly does not deserve specific rank, I

as it is only one of many forms that go to make up the spe-
'

cies dichotomum. It is well named and perhaps deserves to
be separated out as a form or variety. That can only be de-
termined after a study of all the material obtainable. Here \

we may well quote a remark of Munro's:^ "Amongst grasses
I find the errors extraordinarily numerous. Many of these
rnight have been avoided by consulting herbaria easily acces-
sible; and very many might have been avoided by a little

care, and less anxiety for the creation of species."
The genus Ixopkorus Schlecht.,« "welche man Gattung

Oder Panicum-Section nach Belieben nennen mag," was, as
the author states, based upon Urochha uniseta Presl. '^ Some
of the characters of the latter are: "Panicula composita e

spicis plurimis alternis, flexuosis, patentibus.—Flosculus her-
raaphrocitus palea superiori quarta parte brevior, lanceolato-
hnearis, stramineus paleae cartilaginae; inferior ovata, triner-
via, nervo medio in aristam brevissimam persistentem, excur-
rente, mter nervum medium et lateralem utrinque sulco
longitudmale natata." Is this plant a Setaria.? Mr. Nash saw
the true Ixopkorus at the National Herbarium, but failed to
recognize it. He has increased and obscured the synonymy
of Setana by an addition of four names.
_

I wish to enter a protest against the use of the word "scale"
in describing the bracts of a grass inflorescence. The ter-
mmology most generally adopted by systematic botanists is

that proposed by Bentham. » It has been adopted because of

the great confusion caused by the various authors using dif-
ferent terms to denote the same organs. Morphologically
these glumes are not scales. Each spikelet is a reduced
branch. The empty glumes and the flowering glume are leaf
sheaths. The palea is a prophyllum. The flower is lateral and

•Linnaea 31: 420. 1861-62,
^Rel. Haenk. 1: 319. 1830.
•Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 15: 502. 1877.
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never terminal except in certain Agrostis species and other
grasses from which the palea is wholly absent, and there is
no homology between the floral glumes and the true scales of
a rhizome. The glumes are not borne upon the axis of the
flower. The latter is a branch bearing a naked flower. If
true scales exist in the grass spikelet they are represented by
the lodicules to which the term scale has frequently been ap-
plied in systematic works.
The terminology of the organs of plants has occupied the

attention of our ablest botanists, and there has been a mani-
fest effort on the part of our best thinkers to make the terms
employed definite, and so far as possible expressive of homol-
ogous relationship. Glumes, both empty and flowering glumes
are expressive and accord with the principle just noted. They
are everywhere employed in the botanical literature of the
day and have become practically fixed in our language. That
a botanical journal of eminent standing should inaugurate so
radical a change in terminology without presenting any rea-
sons for so doing is remarkable.—Jared G. Smith, U. S.
Dep t of Asericulture.



Some comments on those chapters in Kerner and Oliver's

"Natural History of Plants/' which deal

with reproduction.

CONWAY MAC MILLAN.

The bringing- out of an American edition of Kerner and

Oliver's Natural History of Plants, together with its great

attractiveness and generally great value, makes it certain that

this <Vork will be used throughout the United States as a

reference book or encyclopedia of botany. It therefore

seems sufficiently worth while to give some attention to the

ideas that are promulgated in its pages. It is not a particu-

larly pleasant task to point out imperfections in so beautifully

printed and skilfully compiled a work as the one in hand, but

^f

Natural His-k

them as an authority, it is of the greatest importance that

some of its shortcomings should be known that they may be

guarded against by teacher and by pupil,

I shall confine myself in this paper to indicating some of

the errors, as I take them, in only one division of the work--

that is, the chapters on the Genesis of plant offspring, in

volume II, pt. I (half-vol III of the four vol. edition, Henry

Holt & Co.). It is not too much to say that this part of the

Natural History is absolutely untrustworthy, not only in its

statements of theory but again and again in its statements

of fact. I have convinced myself by reference to the orig-

inal German edition that these errors are not those of the

translators. In order to point out a few of them a series of

quotations and comments will be given.

p. 6. "In most—probably in all—divisions of the vegetable IcinS"

dom, two kinds of propagation occur. In each case a single protoplast

forms the starting point for the new individual but in the one, tms

protoplast does not require the special stimulus afforded by union

with another."

p. 46. "If a fruit is to arise, the ooplasm, i, e. the protoplasm des-

tined to initiate a new generation, must unite with the fertilizing V^^'

toplasm which is called spermatoplasm," and p. 46, "the union of tvro

protoplasts constitutes the essence of fertilization."
iy

Comment. The last quotation is truth but at variance witb

[20l
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the others and, as will be shown, deeply opposed to later
statements. It is not true that the ''single protoplast" which
forms the starting point for a new individual, sexually pro-
duced, requires any such stimulus. This '^single protoplast"
is the syngamete or resultant cell from gametic fusion. It is

also erroneous to suggest that from the ooplasm arises the
new individual. This, on the contrary, arises from the syn-
gamete.

p. 9. "As the spores of ferns are not the direct result of a process
of fertilization thev are not parts of fruits but brood-bodies."

p. 15. "The only structure rightly to be considered a moss-fruit is
that in which the embryo is produced as a result of fertilization.

p. 16. (Describing rupture of moss-calyptra.) "The coat of the
fruit being torn away."

, P* 47-
.
"The ooplasm rendered capable of fertilization, of this par-

ticular kind of growth" (i. e., into a new generation) "is to be consid-
ered as an embryo, even in cases where no visible change has taken
place."

p. 66. In mosses "it is best to look upon the formation of fruit as
being complete as soon as fertilization has taken place."

Comment. Clearly the word embryo is used here as a syn-
onym of fecundated-egg, oosperm, or syngamete. The
structure called a moss-fruit is, as clearly, a fecundated ^^^
together with the enclosing archegone. And the further de-
velopment of a moss sporophyte is called a development from
^^ fruit. Here terms are used in an unusual sense, but not
even consistently as the context will show*

P- 47- "We consider every structure to be a fruit which is the prod-
uct of fertilization and at the same time constitutes the first step
towards the renewal of the fertilized plant."

Comment. From the above it is clear that the only struc-
tures properly termed fruits in flowering plants would be the
micropylar syngamete nucleus of the embryo-sac fafter fertil-

ization has taken place), or the antipodal syngamete nucleus
(under the theory of Morot, that this cell represents gametic
<:omponents). Now as a matter of fact, it is not these struc-
tures that are termed fruits at all, by Kerner, but those en-
tirely different bodies—the fruits in the popular sense. See
P-48.
"At one end of the chain we have the unicellular fruits of the mi-

croscopic desmids, at the other the fruit of the cocoa-nut, which is

JJjnerentiated into seeds on the one hand, and, several envelopes on
^ne other and is as large as a man's head."
, P- 49- Cryptogams possess "organs of fructification not clearly visi-
ble without aid from the microscope, whilst the term Phanerogam will

^ompnse such plants as have organs of fructification which are visible
without aid from the microscope."
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Comment. Remembering the definition given oi fruit and

ol fertilization^ it is at once apparent that the word fructifi-

cation is used ambiguously above. Under Kerner*s own defi-

nition Xh^ fruity that is the body or embryo, arising from the

fusion of two protoplasts, is quite as invisible to ordinary eyes

in phanerogams as in cryptogams. Nor are the * 'organs'

any plainer in the one case than in the other.

p. 49. "In cryptogams fertilization takes place in water or in a

watery medium, whereas the process in phanerogams is accomplished

almost exclusively in the air,
^ \

Comment. This is the old confusion between pollination/

»

which is the scattering of spores on a favorable locality, and'

fertilization which, as is properly stated by Kerner, consists

"

in the union of two protoplasts. As a matter of fact fertiliza-

tion in phanerogams, under Kerner's own definition never

takes place '*in the air," but always in the tissues of the ovuk

and ovary. It would be quite as proper to say that the fer-^

tilization of all vascular cryptogams takes place "in the air,

since in these spores are blown out of the sporangia into the

atmosphere, thence to light on some favorable germination

spot.

p. 47. "The cell wherein the spermatoplasm is brought to the

an antheridium in the case of a cryptogam, and a polIen-Krain in the

proper form and composition for the purpose of fertilization is calied

case of a phanerogam." ,

p. 85. "Pollen consists of cells which contain spermatoplasm, and^

may be compared to the antheridia of cryptogams. *

Comment. A more thoroughly vicious statement does not,

exist in plant morphology than this. Almost every state

ment and inference in it is erroneous. For the term anthe-

ridium, at least among archegoniates, is employed to '^^^'^

nate, not a cell but an organ, and is properly employed by

Kerner farther on (p. 65), where he describes in the ordioaO

manner how moss antheridia are produced, "mingled wit

paraphyscs." The "cell in which the spermatoplasm is pr^'.

pared," etc., is a sperm-mother-cell or spermatocyte, not a

antheridium. Nor is a spermatocyte or antheridium in a")

degree homologous or analogous with a pollen- grain. F°^

this, as every one knows, is a spore and produces a plant on

cell-nucleus of which is a sperm, nor is there any definite a"

theridium or spermocytes in metaspermic flowering plants.

p. 68. Discussing the Filices: "The fertilized ooplasm now su

divides . . . and thus is produced a multicellular embryo wn

remains imbedded in the unaltered amphigonium (archegone).
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structure, though scarcely differing at all from the fruit rudiment must

be considered as a fruit. After a short period of rest the embryo
germinates and the new generation which gradually makes its appear-

ance as stem, roots and fronds emerging from the embryo continues

to receive its food-stuffs through the mediation of the prothallium."

Comment. Here is an amazing account of the regular de-

velopment, from the syngamete, of the ordinary sporophytic

fern. The conception of the spherical embryo "germitiat-

ing" is peculiarly gratuitous, nor is there the dormant period

referred to. One might as well speak of the babe "germin-

ating" after a dormant period and becoming a man.

p. 69. The account of the Rhizocarpeae and Selaginellaceae

is badly confused. For example, speaking of the germination

of microspores it is said that in Salvinia, Marsilia and Sela-

ginella one or two cells are "pushed out through rents made
here and there," whereas as a matter of fact this does not oc-

cur in any of the genera mentioned except Salvinia, nor is

the phrase "rents here and there" at all definite enough.

p. 69. "The tissue produced from a macrospore in the Rhizo-

carpeae and Selaginelleae has been compared to the ovule as it occurs

in the phanerogams."
And after a few comments on this surprising alleged ho-

mology, Kerner adds:
"But if it is made the basis of far-reaching speculations concerning

the evolution of one group of plants from another, the descent of

phanerogams from cryptogams, for example, I must enter an emphatic

protest against any such proceeding."

Comment. The emphatic protest might have some weight

if any such homology had ever been suggested. As a matter

of fact the tissue produced from a macrospore has no possible

homology with an ovule and no informed botanist since the

days of Hofmeister ever supposed that it had. The macro-

sporangium of Selaginella with its four contained macrospores

is maintained to be a homologue of the ovule of Rosa or of

Casuarina, and with very good reason too. And a whole

sorus in Marsilia including both kinds of sporangia or a meg-
asorus of Salvinia or still more closely a unisporangiate meg-

asorus in Azolla might be maintained as homologous with

an ovule. Whoever heard of any botanist homologizing the

female prothallium of Selaginella with an ovule? This struc-

ture is often homologized with the endosperm of the conifer-

ous or cycadeous seed and I think with propriety, but never in

all my reading have I heard of its being homologized with an

^vule. Such setting up and solemnly knocking down of mor-
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phological straw-men Is a reprehensible practice. It becomes

doubly so when a writer after knocking down his unrecogniz- ^

able dummy tells us that it bore the theory of evolution about?

its garments. |.

p, 84. "The nucellus of the ovule arises in many instances \f, g. m j

orchids) from a mass of tissue produced by the division of a single

epidermal cell." This is based on Hofraeister's statement, but I be-

lieve it is contradicted by later research.

i,

I

p. 401. "Pollination is only the prelude to the phenomenon known

as fertilization. It is important to distinguish clearly between these

two events."

Comment. Here the proper view of pollination is presented,

but no withdrawal of the statement that flowering plants arc

**air-fertilized" while flowerless plants are "water-fertilized."

Indeed (p, 71, bottom and 'jz, top) it is expressly stated that

the reason cryptogams lack blossoms is because these are not

needed for aquatic fertilization, while they are for air-fertiliza-

tion, hence are developed by flowering plants.

In general the pages 401-427 in which the true fertiliza-

tion, or, better, fecundation, of the metaspermic egg is con-^

sidered do not connect with the earlier chapters. This is due

to the careful rewriting of the latter part, by the editor, I pre-*

sume. At any rate it reads differently enough from the|

German original where the same mixture of terms goes

from cover to cover.

There are many more of these errors and confusions in the

third half volume of the Natural History of Plants. I have

not time to point them out but may if it seems necessary

contribute a series of comments like the above upon other

points that might prove dangerous if not turned in the right

direction. In general I am compelled to say, after a careful

and complete perusal of the Natural History of Plants, that

while as a popular store-house of botanical facts It Is indeed a
^

mine of information to the one who knows gold from pyrites,
|

it is quite unsafe to consider all that glitters, gold. There are
^

a large number of facts in it which •'are not so." And sec-

on

t

ond, as an expression of botanical theory I consider it gener-

ally sound but here and there insidiously and insistently m'^'f

leading. To the trained student of botanical science these

slips will not prove troublesome but to the less widely i""

formed reader they will be dangerous.
To sum it all up: the work is invaluable to the thoroughly

informed botanical teacher or investigator; he can use trie

f
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good and discard the bad. It is equally to be commended to

the general reader who will profit by what is true and excel-

lent and will not be particularly harmed by the faults. There
is one class, however, to whom this book would bean almost
unmixed evil and that is to the group of young men intend-
ing to become professional botanists. If they base their bo-
tanical information or speculation upon the Nattiral History

of Plants they will in several important phases of the science

find themselves badly confused and misinformed.
University of Minnesota^ Minneapolis.



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Researches on transpiration and assimilation.^

I. Transpiration experiments. ]

Stahl's purpose in writing the paper here reviewed was

mainly to present a method by means of which it could be

demonstrated to the eye whether a plant loses water by trans-

piration, and through what parts of its surface the loss takes

place. The method does not take the place of weighing the .

loss of water for all the more accurate experiments. It is val-

uable on account of its simplicity and the facility it offers for

public demonstration coupled with the fact that by it certain

problems can be investigated which are not possible by other

methods.
Marget^ was probably the first investigator who used the

method about to be described. According to Stahl he im-

pregnated white paper with a mixture of mercurous chloride

and pallidous chloride, and also with pallidous chloride, tar

^

I

taric acid and ferrous chloride. In the dry state the pap^^

was whitish-yellow, but as it absorbed water it became darker"^

and finally black. When applied to the transpiring surface

the loss of water could be estimated by the change in color.

The color could be fixed at any point by wetting the paper in

ferric chloride.^ Others who have tried to use Margets

1 Stahl. Ernest. Einige Versuche iiber Transpiration und Assimilation. Bot.

Zeit. 52: ny-MS- P^- 4- JL 1894. .

» Marget, A. Sur les fonctioas des feuilles. Role des stomates dans 1
exu^

lation et dans I'inhalation des vapeurs aqueuses par les feuilles. Comptes-

dus de Tacad. des sc. 87: 293. 1878.
^ • ,1 ce

Reclierches sur la transpiration des vegetaux et le role des feuilles dans

ph^nom^ne. Aanales de la soc. d'Agric. etc. de Lyon 1878: lxxv-lxxvii.

"The first account of this method published by Marget in Annales de l^^'^j

d'Agric. etc. de Lyon 1. c. says that the paper was treated with a solution

pallidous chloride, tartaric acid and ferric chloride, not ferrous chloride.

paper was then dried and exposed to light which changed the ferric ^^^^^ .

g^

ferrous chloride. In this condition the paper when moistened turned "^^

^
and finally black as the amount of moisture increased. In the last ^^^^ '

Comptes rendus 1. c, he simply says that he used a paper sensitized photoc

icilly with a mixture of pallidous chloride and ferrous chloride. The "^^g^gj

of doing this is not given but is probably the same as that given in the
^^^

paper. The changes in color are given and also a method of fixing ^^^ ^jjg

any point by simply soaking the exposed paper in a solution of ferric chio

It is possible with the corrections here indicated that the method may sue
'

though I have not had opportunity to test it. It would certainly have ^ jjj

tages over the cobalt method if it could be used readily. I find no mentio

the papers cited of the use of mercurous chloride.

[26]
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method have failed, probably because it was so briefly de-

scribed by him. Stahl found a much more satisfactory ma-
terial in the cobalt salts, especially cobalt chloride.* Strips

of Swedish filter paper were soaked in from 1—5 per cent,

water solution of this salt and then dried. When dry the

color varies from a light blue in the i per cent, solution to a
deeper blue in the stronger solutions. The color fades from
very light blue to pink, then white, as the paper becomes
moist. The paper impregnated with the stronger solution is

best for public demonstration but that soaked in the one per

cent, solution is best for comparing small differences in evap-

oration from various parts of the same leaf. A small piece

of cobalt paper having been thoroughly dried, is placed on
the part of the plant desired, then to hold it firmly against

the surface and protect it from the air a thin piece of glass

or mica is placed over it and held on with small clamps.

After the observation is made the piece may be dried ready
for use again. ^

The author describes a number of experiments with this

paper as an indicator which I will briefly summarize.
I. Stomatic and cuticular transpiration.—In cases where

leaves have stomata only on the under side this side reddens
the cobalt paper very quickly, often in a few seconds, while

paper on the upper side of the same leaf holds its color often

for several hours. The contrast between the upper and under

surface is present even in the smallest leaves accessible to

treatment, even those still in vernation. Among the plants

used ^x^ Syringa vulgaris, Cornus stolonifera, Ribes alpinunty

Popuhis fastigiata, and Quercus pedunculata. Where stom-
ata occur on both sides the reddening of the paper is propor-

tional to the number. In Trifolium repens, which has more
stomata on the upper than on the under side, the paper faded

most rapidly on that side. In the case of slightly wilted

. *CobaUous chloride was used by Marget but abandoned because the change
ID color passes quickly and can not be fixed. See Annales de la Soc. de Agric,
etc. de Lyon 1. c.

* In using the paper I have found it necessary to exercise caution in regard to

several points. Any soft filter paper that takes up moisture readily may be
^^sed. Care should be taken to wet the paper evenly with the cobalt. Strips of

paper may be dipped in the solutions then laid on blotting paper to absorb the
extra solution and dried either in a warm oven or over sulphuric acid. Care
i»ust be taken that the cobalt paper is pressed with equal force at all points

against the surface to be tested, otherwise the parts most closely pressed against

Jne plant will fade first. This is particularly liable to occur where mica is used
to protect the paper from the air.
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leaves and in fact in all cases where the stomata were closed

on account of an insufficiency of water in the plant even

though they were exposed to the sun, no reddening of the paper

occurred. This shows how very small the evaporation is

through cuticularized epidermis even when exposed to the

bright sun. The same was found to be true with fully tur-

gescent leaves supplied with water.

2. Regulation of transpiration by means of the guard-cells,
'—Stahl confirms the observation of Mohl, Leitgeb and others

that in the wilting of a leaf the guard-cells are the first to be

affected by the loss of water. When two leaves as nearly

alike as possible except that one is slightly wilted and has the

stomata closed, are placed together between two pieces of

glass and the upper surfaces exposed to the bright July sun,

the one with the stomata closed gives off no water and wilts

no further while the turgid one with open stomata at the start

discolors the cobalt paper rapidly and becomes completely
wilted- This was found true in all cases investigated, viz.,

leaves of Tropaeolum majus, Tradescantia zebrina, Pharbitis

;p Rhus cotinus. Rapid wilting

also occurs when freshly picked leaves are exposed to bright

sun in highly saturated air, while leaves which were first

slightly wilted so that their stomata are closed lose no more
water when exposed to the sun. Sometimes the stomata
would open again in the saturated air and then transpiration

would continue.

These experiments show that stomata do not close in sat-

urated air even though the evaporation from the leaf has led

to its complete wilting. They further indicate that as the

stomata open widest in bright sunlight and saturated air that

evaporation under these conditions maybe much greater than

we expect Haberlandt's observations on tropical plants*

(viz., that they lose two or three times less water than plants

in Germany) may be even very short of the reality for plants

removed from the direct influence of the sun. On the other

hand those exposed to the direct sun probably lose more than

Haberlandt found. Stahl found that many marsh plants and

shrubs in the damp tropical forests are unable to close their

stomata. When exposed to dry air they dry up in a fe^

hours. It was also found in these cases that the loss was
ii m

'^

•Haberlandt, G. Anatomisch-physiologische Untersuchungen iiber das

tropische Laubblatt. Sitzungsb. d. Wiener Akademie 101: 785-816, O. i89^'
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mostly through the stomata. A number of trees inhabiting

damp soil were also found to be unable to regulate transpira-

tion, viz., Betula alba, Alnus glutinosa^ and various species

of Saltx; also the shrub Hydrangea hortensis, so thoroughly

examined by Wiesner. "^

'*The ability to close the stomata, however, under condi-

tions unfavorable for assimilation is surely very common with

plants, which in their native locality frequently have to battle

with a transient scarcity of water." An hermetic closing of

the stomata is especially common with plants whose vegeta-

tion is interrupted by long periods of rest. Cobalt tests made
October 20th showed a complete closing up of the stomata

in Biixus sempervirens, Mahonia aqutfolium, and Taxus bac-

cata. They were still open in Ilex aqiiifolium and Hedera
helix.

Evergreen leaves which have discontinued stomatory trans-

piration will not redden the cobalt paper even after they

have been exposed for a long time in a hot moist room to the

sun. For example vigorous branches of Buxus, Mahonia,

Ilex, Hedera, and Taxus were cut off in sunny frosty weather

Dec. 1 2th. The cut surfaces were immersed in water and

the branches exposed in a moist atmosphere to the sun. The
cobalt test after three hours showed a loss of water only in

Ilex aquifolium. After eight days Taxus and Mahonia be-

gan to show loss but Buxus and Hedera still kept their stom-

ata closed. Of all these evergreens, Ilex is the one that suf-

fers first from the cold. Stahl confirms the earlier observations

that in colored autumn leaves the stomata are closed. He
agrees with Wiesner that the reduction in transpiration greatly

influences the defoliation of deciduous plants.

n. Role of the stomata in the exchange of gases during as-

similation.

On account of the ease with which the cobalt test shows

whether the stomata are open or closed, it is a valuable aid in

the study of assimilation and exchange of gases in the plant.

Stahl proceeded to throw more light on the question as to

whether under the usual conditions occurring in nature there

was sufficient exchange of gases through the cuticularized

epidermis of land plants to render possible the assimilative

activity necessary for their growth.

Wien
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Kreusler® has shown the great influence of the amount of

water contained in leaves on their assimilative activity.

' 'While a complete saturation of the atmosphere does not in

itself seem unfavorable to assimilation, the latter may, on the

other hand, be considerably reduced by a dry atmosphere and

the subsequent powerful evaporation, long before the leaf

loses visibly in turgescence. Although it is well known that

starch does not represent the primary product of assimila-

tion^ still its presence or absence may be used as a good com-

parative test. It was found that in thase plants which can

not close their stomata even after they are quite withered

-starch was made, viz., in Rumex aquaticiis^ Cctltha pains-

trisy Hydrangea hortensis^ and Calla pahistris. On the other

hand leaves with closed stomata made no starch. If the sto-

mata on a turgid leaf are closed with a mixture of one part

bleached bees-wax and three parts of cocoa butter (this mix-

ture is perfectly harmless to the leaf, does not melt below dfP

C. and is easily washed off with water) no starch will be found.

If the upper and not the under side is coated there will be no

noticeable decrease in the amount of starch formed. The au-

thor concludes that under ordinary conditions the main gas

exchange is through the stomata and that through the cutic-

ularized epidermis is very small in comparison. This is true

even in very young leaves. When the cuticularized surface

is scratched or cut, allowing the entrance of COg^ starch will

be formed by the cells receiving CO2 through the wound.

When the air around the leaves contains about 5 per cent

CO2 a sufficient amount passes through the cuticularized walls

to make a large amount of starch,

TIL Prejudicial effect of an increased amount of salt in tk

suhstratuin on assimilation.

Schimper in his work on **the Indo-Malayan strand-flora"^"*

pointed out the xerophytic nature of most halophytes or saK

marsh plants, and also the fact that the presence of a great

amount of salt in the tissue is detrimental to assimilation.

®Kreusler. Ueber eine d Atb-

mung der Pflanzen undeinige
Methode zur Beobachtung der Assimilation und AjH'

inigediese VorgSnge beeinflussende Momente. TageDi

der Naturforscber-Versatnmlung zu Strassburg 1885: 539.
»Brown & Morris, A contribution to the chemistry and physiology of foliage

leaves. Jour. Chem. Soc. Transactions London 63: 604-677. 1893.
»oSchimper, A. F. W., Botanische Mit * ' - -

Indo-Malayische Strandflora. Heft 3. 1891

Di<^
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He considers the reduced transpiration as a guard against ex-
cessive accumulation of salt. Stahl goes on with the work
for non-halophytes where Schimper left it. He cultivated

corn plants in normal solutions with and without 5 per cent, so-

lution of cooking salt; also plants in soil» some watered with the
salt solution and others with well water. In all cases he found
that the plants given the salt solution stopped developing in

a few days, while control plants kept on developing. It was
found that there was no starch or sugar present in the plants
watered with salt solution while it was plentiful in the others.

In a few hours after watering with salt solution the stomata
were closed, and the cobalt test showed very little evapora-
tion, even in sunlight. When these plants with the stomata
closed were exposed to an atmosphere containing several per
cent, of CO2 they were able to make starch. The presence
of sodium chloride in any part of the plant may be demon-
strated (according to Schimper) by the use of a saturated
aqueous solution of thallium sulphate on tissues freed from
air. Crystals of chlorothallium will appear in cells contain-
ing the salt. The crystals are black by reflected light. In
this way Stahl found that the sodium chloride passes into the
epidermal cells but not into the guard cells of the stomata.
This, of course, explains their closing.

Leaves of Alisma Pla?itago, Menyanthes trifoliata, and
Lihum candidum were allowed to absorb thallium sulphate
(which does not cause the closinjr of the stomata for some
time at least). After allowing transpiration to go on for some
time, the chlorothallium was precipitated with calcium chlo-
ride. It appears first and most strongly in the guard cells,

showing, as Stahl thinks, that there is a current of water in

this direction caused by the loss from the guard cells. Later
the salt appears in the other epidermal cells also.

Now in regard to the halophytes, it is well known that they
^rive perfectly even with large amounts of salt in their tissues.

The reason for this as far as the cells themselves are con-
cerned is not clear. Schimper pointed out the xerophytic
nature of the halophytes which have the most heterogeneous
arrangements for the reduction of transpiration. Stahl
snows, however, that these plants do lose large amounts of

water and that all these arrangements for the reduction of

Jranspiration are as far as possible to take the place of the
»ack of the power to close the stomata, so common in marsh
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plants. In this case, Stahl considers that the staying open

on the part of the stomata has to be accepted as a "neces-
^

sary evil" in order to grow in a substratum that renders the

development of other plants impossible on account of the

closing of the stomata due to the salt,

IV. Closing remarks.

The closing remarks of the paper are especially interesting

because they give more clearly the author's ideas on several

important questions. i

He points out in the first place that the power to open and

close the stomata has been of great value in the evolution of

plants, in that it gives them the power to grow m a much

wider moisture range. Those which have not this power can

grow only in extremely moist places.

He goes on to say that the fact that transpiration repre-

sents a usual accompaniment of assimilation has been under-

stood in different ways. Some look upon it as a necessary

evil, while others (especially following Sachs) recognize in it

an important physiological function, whose significance lies

in the fact that it enables a continuous supply of water con-

taining mineral nutriments, to reach the assimilating cells.

The opposite opinion has been expressed in a most em-

phatic manner by Volkens and is based (in his case) on the

astonishingly many sided arrangements for the protection ot

desert plants against loss of water.

In support of the first idea Stahl states that in numerous

domestic and especially tropical plants, various arrangements

exist which can be explained in no other way than that they

are used in transpiration. Many plants are, of course, able

to rid themselves of an excess of water in some other way, ^

by water pores; but still there are many which have no water

pores. Here it is transpiration alone which carries off the

water from the leaves and makes room for a fresh supply con-

taining nutritive substances. He thinks the importance o

transpiration may also depend on the fact that it promotes the

distribution of mineral nutrients. He agrees with Sachs s

sentence that **the organization of the land plants is only

comprehensible when we bear in mind the indicated purpose

of the water stream." While in the desert and prairie plants,

there are many water-saving devices, on the other hand, i

the shade plants and those growing in the dampest tropic^

i'

^y
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countries there are modifications, according to the author,
^'that only become comprehensible to us when we sufKciently
value the great importance of transpiration.*'

The first of these is the spongy parenchyma, which is es-

pecially fully developed in plants growing in moist, shady
places and in the dampest tropical countries. The many
branched cells, bordering on large intercellular spaces, facili-

tate evaporation. Polypodium setigerum is a good example
of a tropical plant of this kind. It is made up almost entirely
of spongy parenchyma, bordering on very large intercellular

spaces.

In his article on rain fall and the shape of leaves, ^i Stahl
concludes that the principal use of the draining of the leaf

surface was to promote transpiration. The author promises
another paper containing more complete discussion of the
adaptations for transpiration.

In this connection I will call attention to what Dr. H.
Schenck^2 j^^g j.^ g^y j^^ regard to the development of spongy
parenchyma in shade and especially in water plants. He
does not consider it in any way as a means of facilitating

transpiration, but on account of the less intense light it is

necessary in order to increase the surface as well as the num-
ber of working cells which maybe exposed to CO2. This
latter view it seems to me is most probably the true one.
Although Stahl holds firmly to the notion that transpira-

tion is of great physiological value to the plant, yet the facts

which he has observed may be readily interpreted the other

^^y- In spite of some uncomplimentary things which have
Deen said about this paper by a foreign reviewer,*^ it is one
^f the most suggestive and helpful articles on transpiration
which has appeared for several years.

—

Albert F. Woods.

V^tahl, E., RegenfaU und Blattgestalt.

Tm'"''!? "= ?^-^^2- P^' S-i^- 1893.

Annates du jardin botaniq

^ WasserKv -. »w^w . —- •

Jensen. R. Botan. Litteraturblade'— : 149-152- 1894. [Copenhagen.]
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
t

J

Distribution of prickly lettuce in the United States.—Among the

weeds of recent introduction in America the prickly lettuce, Lactua

Scariola^ ranks next to the Russian thistle in the rapidity with which

it has spread to new localities and in the completeness with which it

has occupied the area infested. Its range almost equals that of the

Russian thistle, extending from ocean to ocean, and from southerc

Minnesota to northern Texas. It is most abundant in the region from

western New York to eastern Iowa. There is a wide area from Mon-

tana to Mexico, including the Rocky Mountains and the western

plains, from which it has not been reported. It is present in the

Great Basin in Utah, Idaho, and Nevada, and west of the Cascades'and
*

Sierras in Oregon and California.

The first record that we have of the presence of this plant in Amer-

ica is a specimen now in the Harvard herbarium collected at Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, in 1863. In the fifth edition of Gray's Manual

t

(1867) it is said to be found in "waste grounds and roadsides, Cam-

bridge, Mass." Aside from this there appears to be no farther record

of it until 1877, when it was collected in St. Louis, Missouri. Frotn

1878 to 1883 it was reported from at least twenty-two localities m

states bordering on the great lakes, many of these reports appearing

in the Gazette for those years. It was introduced in Salt Lake City

as early as 1880- During the subsequent decade comparatively little

was written about it. In 1894, however, it became so abundant as to

attract attention in many parts of the country. Hundreds of requests

for the identification of this species were received by the experiment

stations and by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Surviving iO

spite of the dry weather which prevented other vegetation from g'^^^ .

ing, the prickly lettuce became the most abundant and conspicuous of

weeds in many places where it had never been noticed before. The

alarm caused by the prickly lettuce in 1894, was due in part, doubt-

less, to the fact that it was often mistaken for the Russian thistle^

During the season of 1895, just past, both the prickly lettuce and tbc

Russian thistle have been better known and less has been heard fro^

either of them, although the practical work of destroying them h^

been carried on with more vigor than ever.

In some localities the prickly lettuce is less prominent than it ^^^

last year. Instances are known where a few plants were noticed the

[34]
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first year; the following year they were abundant and large; the third

year they were very abundant and smaller; the fourth year other veg-

etation began to choke them out. Insect or fungus enemies may have
aided in subduing them, but there are no observations confirming this

theory.

The accompanying map indicates the localities in which prickly let-

tuce has been found, so far as known to the writer at the present time,

October 30, 1895. The circles represent localities from which speci-

n^ens have been examined. The crosses represent reports of localities

i^ot yet confirmed by specimens.
This note is published for the sake of obtaining further informa-

tion about the distribution of the plant; therefore, botanists and others
whose attention may be called to it are specially requested to forward
to the writer information regarding other localities where it has been
'ound, or where it has been introduced and afterward exterminated.

—

LvsTER H. Dewey, Washington, D. C
A curious coincidence.—The leaves of several India rubber plants

^J^icus elastica), growing in the Massachusetts Agricultural College

greenhouses, are considerably disfigured by the attacks of Lepiostro-

Mella elastica Ellis. This fungus produces large, ashy grey, dark-bord-
ered spots on the leaves, of a definite and usually oval or elongated
form. On these light colored areas the perithecia break out in mi-
nute black dots. The effect is very noticeable on the dark green leaves
and would seem to be most characteristic and unmistakable. When
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therefore I observed in the same house a leaf of a banyan [Fiats nil-

giosus) spotted in precisely the same manner, so far as could be seen

with the naked eye, there seemed to be little doubt that the disease

had spread from the one species of Ficus to the other. The leaf in
r

question was disfigured by the characteristic light colored, dead area

surrounded by a dark border and dotted over with apparent perithe-

cia. Microscopic examination however showed that these were not pen-

thecia of Leptostromella but were clusters of hyphse and spores of a

species of Macrosporium, Farther investigation showed that the spot

on the leaf was probably a burn, as greenhouse plants are often burned

in a similar way by the heating pipes and by the sun. The spots

caused by Leptostromella look very much like such burns. On this

dead ar^a the macrosporium developed in many minute clusters and

thus produced a remarkably exact imitation.

—

Ralph E. Smith, An-

hersty Mass.

Two new species of Idaho plants.—Dr. J. H. Sandberg, in 1892, col-

lected two rosaceous plants quite distinct from all their near relatives;

one a Fragaria, the other a Rosa. The generic characters are so pro-

nounced and so well-known by all botanists that it is superfluous to

enter into long detailed descriptions.
,

Frag-aria Helleriy n. sp.—Aspect and leaves of F. vesca, but flower-i

ing stems weak, i to z^^ long: the large light rose-colored flowers 1.5

to 2*="* in diameter nodding on curved pedicels: scattered hairs among

the superficial achenes: ripe fruit not collected.

Rosa Macdougali, n. sp.—Stem with few epidermal spines or fre-

quently none: infrastipular thorns none: leaves and size of flowers^

nearly as in R. lucida: flowers solitary at the ends of short leafj^

branches: fruits densely spiny.—By the last character this plant is atjj

once distinguished from all other North American roses.—John M-^

HOLZINGER, Winona. Minn.

%
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

Natural History of Plants.

The completion of Oliver's translation of Kerner's ''Natural His-
tory of Plants''^ has been very prompt, and continues the excellent

typographical work and illustrations of the preceding parts, which
have been reviewed in this journal (20: 327.) The subjects treated in

the present parts are styled "the genesis of plant offspring," and '*the

history of species/' Under the latter title the subdivisions are "the

nature of species," "alternation in the form of species," "the origin of

species," "the distribution of species" and "the extinction of species."

These broad subjects are treated in the author's usual interesting style,

and a large amount of useful information is brought together. In the
first part of the second volume, however, in considering the subject
of fertilization and fruit production, we are treated to several surprises.

The author is very full of pleasant information concerning the general
subject of pollination, and treats it with a fullness apparently out of
all proportion to the other subjects, but of this we do not complain,
for Kerner is at his best when treating of ecological subjects. But
when fertilization and the fruit are considered^ the first impression is

that the ancient date of the German text has to do with the presenta-
tion. Such is not the case, however, for so recent a thing as chala-

zogamy is discussed, and a closing chapter on alternation of genera-
tions is modern and proper enough; so different, in fact, from the body
of the work, that it seems as if written by an entirely different author-

Where the organs and processes of reproduction are spoken of in de-
tail, there seems to be no conception of recent morphology; in fact

the phanerogams and cryptogams stand wholly unrelated; the pollen

grain contains the "fertilizing substance" and is the equivalent of the

antheridium; the ovule finds its morphological equivalent in a bud;
the male fertilizing substance passes by osmosis to the "ooplasm;" and
so on. The term "fruit" is not that of ordinary usage. It is defined
as *'a structure which is the product of fertilization, and at the same
tinie constitutes the first step towards the renewal of the fertilized

plant." At the same time the term archegonium is discarded and

^Kerner von Marilaun. Anton: The natural history of plants, their forms,
growth, reproduction, and distribution. From-the German by F. W. Oliver.

u\ ^^y- ^°
PP- iv + 983. //. 0-16. J^gs. r8g-482. New York: Henry

*loU&Co.. 1895. $7.50.
^ee also on this part Professor MacMillan's criticisms, p. 20. The reviewer

wrote entirely without knowledge of this paper.—Eds.
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•'fruit-rudiment'* or "amphigonium" used in its stead, antheridia and

fruit-rudiments being the usual association of terms. The archego-

nium, that is "fruit-rudiment," is said to be a multicellular sheath about

the oogonium, and still it is the fruit-rudiment that is fertilized and

develops into the fruit It seems that the "fruit" of moss, which is

the embyro of the sporogonium, develops "brood-cells" (the spores)

and yet "it is best to look upon the formation of fruit as being com-

plete as soon as fertilization has taken place; from this moment the

ooplasm must be considered to be an embryo, and its envelopes to be

fruit coats." Just what the conception of "fruit" is in the author's

mind the reviewer has failed to discover. "The tissue produced from

a macrospore in the SelaginellcE has been compared to the ovule as it

occurs in the phanerogams" is certainly a curious statement, as also

*'these two (polar nuclei) approach one another at about the moment

of fertilization." Evidently the author has a theory of fertilization

and fruit formation to work out, but it is so at variance with our cur-

rent notions of morphology that it seems to result in utter confusion.

How such a presentation is made consistent with a short account of

alternation of generation given at the close of the volume is inexpli-

cable. In this account the cumbrous ideas and terminology are aban-

doned and archegonium, gametophyte, and sporophyte appear in log-

ical order throughout the whole series of plants, including the phan-

erogams. In his preface to the chapters on reproduction the author

assures us that "hitherto the subjects of fruit-formation and of the al-

ternation of generations in their relation to the history of plants have

remained unrecognized and unelucidated. In one of the following

sections of this volume an attempt will be made to solve this grea

mystery.

In spite of the strange presentation of fertilization, the book re-

mains, as was stated in the outset, a most valuable summary of ecolo-

gical facts and a model of interesting style in presentation.

Minor Notices.

The most recent "Contribution" from the Botanical Division

the Department of Agriculture contains a report by John M. Coul
^

and J. N. Rose upon Mexican Umbelliferse, mostly from Oaxaca, d
^

ing based upon collections of C. G. Pringle and E. W. Nelson, Spe-

cial attention was given to the group by these collectors, and the resu
|

is that Oaxaca has been discovered to contain an unusually rich u

belliferous flora. But ten species had been reported from that sta

while the collections of Pringle and Nelson contain forty-two specie •

twenty-three of which are new. Among the new species, four ne

)y

ifc
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genera are represented, although two of them {Neogoezia Hemsley and

Deanea Coulter & Rose) have been published in anticipation of the

present contribution. The other two are named Neonelsonia and

Coaxana, Species outside of Oaxaca bring up the number of new ones

described to twenty-seven. Altogether, this forms the most valuable

contribution to our knowledge of Mexican Umbel 1 iferae.

In addition to descriptions of new genera and species, and critical

notes upon the other species collected, there is a somewhat detailed

account of the topography of the stations explored, and a revision of

Museniopsis^ a genus now far better understood, and containing at least

eleven species, the Mexican forms heretofore referred io Euiophush^-

ing included.

A second part of the "Contribution" is by Mr. Rose, who presents

new or noteworthy plants from Mexico and the United States, includ-

ing descriptions by Baker fil. and Cogniaux. The contribution also

contains twelve plates.

An excellent experimental and critical study of some of the fungi

parasitic upon insects has been made by Mr. Rufus H. Pettit,* of Cor-

nell University. The material for the study was largely found in the

vicinity of Ithaca, N. Y., and yielded a number of new forms and spe-

<^ies. In all cases the fungus was transferred from the insect on which

it was found to nutrient media. Several media were used, but more

especially agar and potato. The forms studied were Cordyceps ctavu-

i<ita (Schw), Ellis on scale insects of the genus Lecanora C militaris

(L.) Lk., C nielolontha (Tul.) Sacc. on a white grub, the larva of the

Lachnosterna, Isaria farinosa (Dicks.) Fr. on an arctiid cocoon, L
tenuipes Peck on pupae of species of arctiids, /. anisopUm Americana
n. var. on wireworms, Agriotes mancus, / anisoplice (Metch.) received

from France, / densa (Lk.) Fr., also from France,/, vexansn, sp., on a

larva of Lachnosterna, Sporotrichum globuliferum Speg. on a carabid

beetle, on chinch-bug and on a vespa, and S. minimum Speg. on a

black ant of the genus Camponotus, A bibliography of 76 numbers
is appended. Eleven good plates illustrate the gross and minute

structure of the fungi, and the appearance of the artificial cultures.

The paper is a valuable contribution to our knowledge of insect para-

sites and to the possibility of using them to arrest their destructive

increase,

A CONTRIBUTION from the National Herbarium, just published, pre-

sents a report on a collection of plants made by J. H. Sandburg and

assistants in northern Idaho in 1892. The determinations have been

'Pettit, Rufus H.—Studies in artificial cultures of entomogenous fungi.

«un. Cornell Exper. Station. 97: 339-378. pi. i-n. July, 1895.
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made by Mr. John Holzinger, assisted by specialists in various groups.

The region of northern Idaho is one of great botanical interest and

has been of late years contributing many novelties. A few species are

described, not so many perhaps as were expected, but many of the

plants are of great interest. As a matter of nomenclature it may be

worth while mentioning a new Cardamine which is described as C
Lclhergii and figured as C. Sandbergii, Just which of these names has

the ''right of way" may be a question.

The fourth part of John Donnell Smith's "Enumeration of Gua-

temalan Plants" has been issued. In this enumeration not only are

Guatemalan plants included, but also numbers from other republics of

Central America.

of sets, and represents the work of several American and European

botanists. Following the list are reprints of these descriptions and

thirteen Meisel plates. Captain Smith cannot be too strongly com-

'

mended for his vigorous development of our knowledge of Centra!

American plants, to which he contributes largely of his time and

The list is printed to accompany the distribution

means.

r



OPEN LETTERS.
4

Terminology of the inflorescence of grrasses.

One of your correspondents, in the December number of the Bo-
tanical Gazette, objects to the terminology adopted in my paper on
grasses which appeared in the October issue of the Bulletin of the
Torrey Botanical Club. He says I have "changed the definite and
well-known terms, 'glume' and 'palet\ to the very loose and indefinite
word 'scale.' " He has, however, misrepresented my application of the
term scale, for while I did use it in referring to the glumes, in no in-
stance have I employed it in connection with the palet, being well
"aware of the morphological dissimilarity of these organs." In the
paper referred to I had no occasion to allude to the palet, so that I
cannot understand on what grounds the assertion is based. In my
paper on "New or Noteworthy American Grasses" in the November
^^"\ber of the Bulletin it was necessary to describe this organ and I
alluded to it as the palet, as a reference to page 463 of that periodical
Will show.

^
Your correspondent displays ignorance when he says "the term

scale' is used to designate the flat imbricate bracts in inflorescences

°5 y^^ous families, e. g., Cyperaceae, Xyridese, Compositae, etc."
While the scales in Cyperus, a by no means small genus, are imbrica-

l^d, as is also the case in grasses, they could hardly be called flat;

tney are actually carinate and nerved, as in Gramineae. They are
founded and keeled in many other sedge genera. They are concave
^n Ayris, and largely so in Compositse. Neither are all grass scales
carinate, but a large number are rounded. There can be no possible
opjection to calling these ore:ans dumes if any one desires to do so.—
Geo, V. Nash, wlshington.D. C

Mimicry of fungi in Insects.

Professor Farlowi has evidently overlooked the description of the
mimicry of fungus spots on the wings of Kallima which is given by

n/ l'^ "Darwinism", pages 207 and 208. Although he does not
5*me the fungus imitated, he gives the essential facts as stated by
^r. Farlow.—R.

'Box. Gaz. 20: 547. 1895.

4-Vol. XXI.-No. I.
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr. G. Lagerheim of the Botanical Museum of Tromso, Norway,
has been made professor of botany, and director of the Botanical In-

stitute of the University of Stockholm, Sweden.

Mr. George Haley writes us that he has discovered Lycopodium ah
pinum sabinaefolium at Chatham, N. H., alt. 3,500^, and inquires

whether any other station has been reported for it in the United States.

Mr. Geo. E. Davenport asks us to say that the story^ of Prof. D. C.

Eaton having been led to interest himself in ferns through the young
lady who afterward became his wife is untrue, as he learns from Mrs.

Eaton herself.

Prof. George Lawson of Dalhousie College, Halifax, N. S., died

Nov. loth. He published many papers upon the flora of the maritime
provinces, partly printed in the Proceedings of the Royal Society of

Canada, of which he was president in 1888,

At a recent meeting of the Linnean Society (Nov. 7th) Mr. C T.

Druery exhibited a specimen of Scolopendrium bearing antheridia
and archegonia upon the fronds, said to "constitute a more advanced
phase of apospory than any previously noted."

A Wisconsin correspondent of Garden and Forest (Nov. 27th) gives

some details as to the supposed poisoning of horses by Solidago. The
case is not proved against Solidago, but the genus is under suspicion,
As to the species suspected there is no intimation.

Professor E. L. Greene has determined the dates of issue of Nut-
talrs Compositse, a matter of considerable importance in matters of

priority. He publishes his results in Erythea (Dec.) as follows: pages

283 to 356 were published in 1840; pages 357 to 455, in 1841.

The last installment of Jennan's synoptical list of the ferns of

Jamaica (Bull Bot. Dept. Jamaica 3: 266-270) includes Aspidium
macronatum pinnatifidum, A. triangulatum Sw. in three forms, A.

tridens Hook., A. viviparum Hook., in several forms, A. aculeatum
Sw. and A. acul. Moritzianum.

The SPOT disease of orchids, which disfigures the leaves, has been
studied by George Massee {Ann. Bot. 9: 421), and found to be due

^vM^i"^ *^''^P^ ^^ '^^'^^'" °" *^^ ^^^y^^ at the time when the plants are

chilled. The histological appearances resemble those caused by the

so-called Plasmodiophora of the grape.

Mr. a. a. Heller has just returned from a nine months collecting
tour in the Sandwich Islands. Nearly the entire period was spent on
the islands of Kauai and Oahu. His collection contains thirty thou-

1 See his sketch of the life of Prof. D. C. Eaton in this journal. 20: 3^^-

I

1895.
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sand specimens and includes about one thousand numbers. At least
a score of new species have been secured.

Mr. Bruce Fink has published (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State Univ.
Iowa) a list of Iowa lichens, the first attempt, so far as we know, to
enumerate the lichen flora of the state. Some interesting generaliza-
tions are also made, such as: "O'f the 196 forms listed, 92 were found
only on wood, 57 only on rocks, 2 on wood and earth, and 3 on rocks
and earth."

Botanists will be gratified to learn that a supplement to the Index
Kewensts is in preparation, covering the decade following 1885. The
basis of It has been prepared by M. Th. Durand, who with Mr. Daydon
Jackson IS pushing it to completion. The Kew Bulletin (Nov.) an-
nounces that "it is hoped that they will be able to publish during the
course of the next year."

The Journal of Botany proposes to enlarge, provided sufficient
nnancial support can be secured. The size will be increased sixteen
pages and the subscription price to i6s. Increase in the number of

S; f^h \^ Publication has rendered the enlargement necessary. It
s to De hoped that the needed encouragement will be obtained from
^misn botanists, and the Gazette sends its best wishes to its trans-
atlantic colleague.

Jt^' ^- ^ARSHALL Ward, professor of botany in the Indian Engi-

Stv f^n V ^^' ^^^ '^^e^ elected professor of botany in the Univer-

diL ^^^Pndge. Dr. Ward's admirable researches on the coffee-

ofSt" '-?y'°"' the root tubercles of leguminous plants, the action

Am?- °K
"^^t^^^' etc., have made his reputation world wide, and

at rlVn^^-j
°^^^^^^^ ^'^^ be glad to know that the botanical department

at Cambridge is to have a vigorous head.

one^n f

h^^^^^^ BOTANIC GARDEN in Philadelphia, possibly the oldest

placed
*^Jj*""try, and certainly the most famous, has recently been

system nf •(.
™"' xTi.a.v,iaiiituc. 1 iic garueii uccauic a. pan ui iiic

aswellas tll^^
some time since, and all financial responsibility,

the naru
general care and protection of the grounds, rests with

'e park commissioners.
5 '

awarTe?wl^^^ scholarships in the Missouri Botanic Garden will be

One qAk Pirector of the Garden, prior to the first of April next.

Club anH
f.^^olarships is at the disposal of the St. Louis Florists'

enclosing
r^?^^^^^*^ ^°^ ^* should address the Secretary of the Club,

tl^e other J^^^^^^^s and stating their qualifications. Applications for

^iJ^ds of 1 T^^.^"°^^rships, to receive consideration, must be in the

'Dformatin^
iJirector not later than the first day of March. Further

St. Louis ™^^ obtained of the Director, Dr. William Trelease,

^Q^legeSr '^t^^^ °^ greenhouses in the botanic garden of Smith
'^th workrn completed. It includes an experimental house

00m attached, and cool temperate, succulent, warm tem-
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perate, stove, palm and propagating houses. The experimental house

will be equipped with needful appliances for physiological and bio-

logical study and investigation, and the other houses will be stocked

with plants which are primarily of educational value and interest.

The range has been built in the most substantial manner, with all

modern improvements. Smith College is thus well provided with the

essentials for the furthering of this part of her botanical work.

)f Botany
j^

encan botanists, tho
mes ^. Mexicana and

fusion in regard to them American botanists have long been willing to

testify, and if Mr. Prain has succeeded in disentangling them he has

done us good service. He finds two types, A. intermedia Sweet and A.

platyceras Link & Otto, the former with one variety, stenopetala, the

latter with two, hispida and chilensis. It is surprising to note the in-

discriminate reference that has been made in previous publications.

The appearance of "Chichi," or nipples on old trees of Ginkgo
lobata, the maidenhair tree, is described by Kenjiro Fujii (Tokyo Bot.

Mag., 9 : 440-444) and illustrated by a photogravure plate of a part of

an old tree near a Japanese temple. The nipples are woody outgrowths,
which drop vertically downwards from the branches, and remind one
of the upward growing "knees" of cypress trees. The author likens

them to stalactites, which would lead us to liken the "knees" of cypress
to stalagmites. Their morphology has been only partially worked
out, but they appear to be associated with latent adventitious buds.
A further communication on their structure is promised. Nothing is

said of their physiological significance, which can not fail to be of much
interest.

Dr. S. Nawaschin has given a detailed account of the structure of

the sexual organs in Betula, and the process of fertilization. He re-

gards chalazogamy as one of the intermediate stages between the in-

tercellular growth of the pollen-tube in the gymnospermous ovary,
and Its free growth through the cavity of the ovary in angiosperms.
Ihe first adaptation to the penetration of the pollen-tube through the
chalaza lies in the formation of lateral ovules. In plants with a single
terminal ovule chalazogamy is impossible. The author traces the de-

velopment of the typical angjospermous ovary through the following
stages: (i) An open ovary, as in Coniferae, with central ovule consist-
ing of nothing but nucellus; (2) closing of the mouth of the ovary (un-
known); (3) the ovule clothes itself with an integument, as in Juglans
and Mvrica, porogamy; (4) central placenta with two naked ovules,
Loranthus;

(5) Alnus; (6) Betula; (7) Ulmus, an intermediate condi-

T *v. i"^^^,'^
porogamy and chalazogamy: (8) typical angiosperms.

In the development of dicotyledons two lines of descent have tnam-

n?i^. c ^ ^^';~°"^' *^^ Acrospermae, begins with a simple por-
ogamous mode of impregnation; wliile the other series, the Pleuro-

l^^T"!' ^-^ ^^^"""l
"^'"-^ chalazogamy, becoming afterwards poro-

f^Tr -f
^^ apetalous dicotyledons are probably descended from

Iroin th C^' d
Casuarineae from the Gnetaces; the monocotyledons

I
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ributions from the Crjptogamic Laboratory of

Yard University. XXX.
New or peculiar aquatic fungi. 3. Blastocladia.

ROLAND THAXTER.

WITH PLATE III.

In the two preceding notes on aquatic fungi reference has

am
^^^^^ ^^^" ^^^^ ^^ ^ P^P^'" ^y Reinsch^ in which,

mong other interesting forms, he describes the curious genus

Z\X t'
'"^'"^i"g the single species B. Pringsheimii,

serv rl ^^-rl^
^^ ^^^ ^^^*^^'" '^ ^^are, has not been again ob-

„.• • \^^ grenus has since been wholly ignored by system-

his Ph""*
^ among the doubtful Saprolegnieae. Fischer in

whiri;^^°"I^^^^^^'
includes it among the genera of this group

en are doubtful or to be excluded, while Schroeter in his

tacel'"^'^^'^ u''^''^^''^'''
^"^^ ^ P^^^^ ^°'' ^t amohg the Leptomi-

tion so ""l
ground that, although lacking the segmenta-

habit
^.^'"^^^^''istic of this order, it corresponds in general

point H
^P^cies of the genus Rhipidium, as was formerly

rounded°tl
'^''"'''* ^^^ uncertainties which have sur-

concern' .
^^^^^ i" part due to a lack of exact knowledge

^^ planT^ \ ^^ ^" P^^^ to the truly anomalous character of

amon^
t 'tself, which occupies a distinctly isolated position

nX>J^^ aquatic Phycomycetes.

twenty "?"^^.'^^ ^^^t *^^^t ^*^ has remained unknown for

Writer's
^^^'^^ ^^"^^ '^^^ original discovery, it has proved in the

^""gi DC
^^^^.^^^^5^ t° ^^ °"^ °^ th^ more common aquatic

-Y~^l___f^^^^^JT£jnalmost every locality where it has been

'Rablnh' Kr!
^^^'^- ^- *^^^- Bot. 11: 291. 1876.

^o'l. Bot «lt? J ^*- Pflanzenfam. 93: IQ3. 1893. [I Tb., i Abth.].

S-Vol iS' ^17^'''''^ 24: 227. ,877.
• '^'iJ—No. 2.
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sought for, both in the vicinity of Cambridge and of Kittery

Point, Maine. The present note therefore is based on the

examination of very abundant material from widely separated

localities, which illustrates by an almost unbroken series the

wide range of variation for which this plant is remarkable.
In general terms the fungus may be described as consisting

of a highly developed unicellular main axis ("Hauptstamm")
more or less clearly differentiated, which may remain simple

or become distally variously branched, and is attached by

copious rhizoids to the substratum on which it grows. The
branching of this axis may be sub-umbellate or irregularly

dichotomous, while the branches themselves may be in turn

several times more or less irregularly branched, varying
greatly in size, habit and appearance. The axis if it is simple,

or its ultimate branches when it is otherwise, become as a

rule more or less abruptly swollen distally into often well de-

veloped heads from the surface of which are produced, ter-

well

as certain peculiar sterile branchlets which'will be mentioned
subsequently. In some branched forms, however, this ter-

minal swelling is not noticeable, the reproductive organs be-

ing borne singly at the tips of short ultimate branchlets
(fig. 6). Apart from these organs which are separated from it by
.septa, the plant consists, as has been just mentioned, of a

single cell, in the contents of which certain spherical oily

masses, very variable in size, are usually conspicuous (figs.

I and 3). These masses, which are sometimes wholly absent,
were described by Reinsch^ as independent cells endogen-
ously formed, at first free in the protoplasmic contents and
later givmg rise to the reproductive organs. After

»

minally or sub-terminally, the organs of reproduction, as

m

themselves to the inner surface of the wall of the terminal en-

largement of the axis already mentioned, they were said to

burst through to the outside and develop into sporangia,
-oospores" or "antheridia?" according to circumstances. In

fresh material these bodies resemble homogeneous refractive
oil globules; but when stained they seem to consist of a co-

herent mass of coarse granules, having the appearance repre-

sented in fig. 3. In his examination of these bodies, how-
ever, the writer has seen nothing which would indicate the

Membr^n^^£ Q m"°^u'''"^ T^ ^^"^ Schlauchwandung luswachsend- d;«

vfan^an. .ic M ^^^^^^^^^ "°d kommen auf der Aussenseite der Scblauch"
Mrandung als kleme Hbkerschen zum Vorschein.-~Reinsch 1. c. 292.

r

%
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truth of this, in itself improbable, supposition of Reinsch.
Although they are somewhat peculiar from the fact that they
stain readily, and permanently retain their form and charac-
teristic appearance after the plant has been crushed and its

contents scattered in the surrounding medium, there seems
no ground for the belief that they are anything more" than
masses of fatty protoplasm, as would naturally be inferred

from the fact that they may be present or absent according to
the character of the nutrient substratum. The variation in

size of such masses in a given individual is usually extreme,
some appearing as mere minute granules, while others nearly
fill the terminal heads. In no instance, moreover, has the
writer seen one which seemed in any way to connect itself

with the formation of one of the buds which develop into re-

productive organs.
The zoosporangia first make their appearance as papillae

formed at or near the extremity of the axis or of its branches,
which are soon cut off by septa as independent cells (fig. 4,
at the left) and soon increase in size, assuming the form char-
acteristic of the mature sporangia. The latter vary very
greatly in shape and size, so that any one who chanced to
find the extremes of variation without knowledge of inter-
mediate forms would hardly hesitate to separate such varie-
ties as distinct species; especially in view of the fact that vari-
ations in the sporangia are often associated with differences
almost as extreme in the form and size of the resting spores
as well as in the general habit of the main axis. From slender
elongate nearly cylindrical zoosporangia (fig. 2) to much
snorter and stouter (fig. 3) or even broadly oval forms, every
gradation may be found; but in a given individual there is

usually a general uniformity in their size and shape. They
re formed in considerable numbers on a given tip, usually at

j^s summit; but sometimes also in small numbers laterally be-
ow It, and when mature the contents divide into a very large
umber of zoospores, while a thickened papilla of dehiscence
formed at the apex (fig. 10). Finally this papilla, as it be-

with-^°
deliquesce, is pushed off by the mass of zoospores

incT T'
^"'^. ^^^ ^^"^"^^r make their escape one by one, swarm-

uall !r°^^
immediately, The empty sporangium wall event-

j^Z^^^^PPears, leaving a circular scar where it was attached,

wffi,
^""^^^^ surface of exhausted plants is thickly studded

""'th such marks.
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The zoospores are peculiar in appearance and can readily

be distinguished from any similar bodies known to the writer
by the characteristic disposition of their contents. In general
form they are oval or elliptical and are, at least in many
cases, biciliate; the two cilia arising side by side from the
smaller end of the spore. In some instances it has been
found impossible to make out more than a single cilium even
after the zoospore was stained; but the presence of two (fig.

11) has been determined definitely in so many cases that this

number may be considered as typical. The nucleus is very
large and sub-triangular in outline, its base connected with that

of the cilia by a fine strand of granular protoplasm. In front
of the nucleus lies a broad and distinct mass of granular pro-
toplasm while small groups of granules occur here and there
around it in the otherwise nearly clear cytoplasm. In gen-
eral appearance they are not unlike the zoospore of Gona-
podya, but may always be distinguished by the form and po-
sition of the nucleus and the evident connection of the lat-

ter with the base of the cilia. As the fungus developes,
growing as it almost invariably does in tufts, it forms the cen-
ter of a dense mass of bacteria which finally choke the spo-
rangia completely; so that as a rule only those first formed are
able to discharge their contents. As a result the zoospores
commonly die without escaping; the remains of their large
nuclei just mentioned filling the sporangia, as is indicated
m the central sporangium of fig. 3. These dead nuclei were
taken by Reinsch for the zoospores themselves and are repre-
sented in his plate XVI, fig. 8.

Associated with the sporangia are often found numerous
slender filaments which arise as buds in a fashion exactly sim-
ilar to that by which the former are produced. They are

very slender, simple or irregularly branched, without septa,
and often greatly exceed the sporangia in length (fig. 2). I"
a majority of cases, however, they are wholly absent or

undeveloped (fig. i at the right) and they seem to bear no
definite relation either to the sporangia or to the resting
conidia. They seem to be quite sterile and although Reinsch
suggests that they may be antheridia they are probably with-
out definite function, and are certainly not male organs.
The resting spores, already referred to, and described by

Reinsch as doubtful oospores, do not as a rule make their ap-

pearance until some time after the sporangia have been de-

I
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veloped; in other words the former are characteristic of the
earlier, the latter of the later conditions of the plant. In or-
igin these spores correspond in all respects to the sporangia;
arising as buds from the surface of the swollen extremities of
the axis from which they are soon separated by a septum. As
they mature they usually assume a more or less oval form, be-
come very thick walled and when ripe fall readily from their
attachment, leaving a circular scar. The mature spore has two
walls, an outer, thin and even, and an inner, thick and curiously
modified, so as to present the appearance represented in fig.

12, when viewed in optical section. Whether the character-
istic markings figured are really pits, as they appear to be,
can hardly be definitely determined without an examination
of an absolute section of the wall, and such a section has not
feen obtained. The surface view of these "pits" is repre-
sented by the circular outlines shown in fig. 13. Several
arge oil globules are usually present in the contents of these
resting spores and all attempts to induce them to germinate
nave proved unsuccessful, although cultures have been con-

muT j,"^^'"^ ^^^" a month. In form they vary almost as
en as the sporangia; being in some cases quite spherical,

a small papilla of attachment as in figs. 8 and 9, in oth-

aeiv^^ 1
^" ^' '^^^^^ ^^' however, a notable tendency in

if as^" ?
"^^° produce resting spores of a given form even

'^^in hg. 8, this form is an unusual one.

sexual
^'^^^•^^^ ^^ determined these spores are wholly non-

to show" fT^"^'
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ careful examination has failed

chance
i

1
P^'^^ence of anything which could be by any

suchoJ"
"^^"^^^^^ ^^ ^" antheridium. The absence of any

ofmotil "t,^"''*^^y
suggested the possibilitv of the existence

"s; butlhe"
"^"'"^^ similar to those found in Monoblepha-

^^^n if a fV,'^^

^^ certainly only one kind of sporangium, and
3" cases

^'^'^^ ^" reality existed, it would be, in almost

^^^"^ the'faTV"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^° perform their oflSce

^orni, the ^\ 1

*"' ^^.*^^ ^^™^ ^^^ resting spores begin to

P'ete'ly en^l
^^-^"^ ^^' ^® ^^^ htcn already mentioned, com-

'^"is which*^
^^^1^ ^" ^ ''^°^'*^ "^^^^ ^^ bacteria and other organ-

if it Were ^1? k
^^^'^^"^^Jy prevent access to the oogonium,

'^^-
The^out

^"^ ^°^^ dependent on cilia for its motil-

^^^% showi
^^ ^^^^' °^ *^^ spore, moreover, is always contin-
g no signs of any perforation or receptive spot.
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Among the material collected in one locality near Kittery

Point, numerous plants were found bearing peculiar sporangia,

proportionately much larger and more nearly oval than the

ordinary forms, many of which contained large well defined

rounded masses of protoplasm which at first suggested the

presence of oospheres; but further examination showed them

to be early' conditions of the resting spores of a species of Ro-

zella parasitic on the Blastocladia, which, when mature, be-

came spherical, thick walled^ and echinulate.

The position of the genus among related forms is very

doubtful, and although in habit it resembles Rhipidium, while

its zoospores recall those of Gonapodya, there is no reason

for believing that it is at all closely related to either of these

genera. Its resting spores are in some respects compara-

ble to the deciduous resting conidia of certain species ol

Pythium, especially in the new form described below, and

for lack of any more satisfactory disposition, it may be placed

provisionally among the Pythiaceae; the only alternative be-

ing apparently the erection of a special family for its recep-

tion.

In addition to the material of B. Pringsheimii obtained, 2

second and much less well defined species was found in

pany with it in a single locality at Kittery Point. In tli^^

form the resting spores are less highly differentiated, thougj

produced in greater abundance, and resemble thick walW

sporangia, slightly modified in form. There can however be

little doubt of the correctness of the generic reference of th^

plant, which may be characterized as follows:

Blastocladia ramosa, nov. sp.—Main axis nearly cyhn-

drical, attached to the substratum by rhizoidal divisions ot

its base; above copiously branched, Irregularly or sub-dichot-

omously, the branchlets producing terminally and sub-tj

minally sporangia and resting spores. Sporangia brpady

oval, bluntly pointed, 30x15/^. Resting conidia termi"^"!

bluntly rounded gradually narrower towards the truncate base-

about 30X iijw. The whole plant 260 to 6oo/i high, its
niai^,

axis i4to 20/i in diameter.—On submerged twigs, Kitt^O'^

Point, Maine. Plate III, figs, 14-16.

corii'

This species has been found in only one locality grovyi"?

it

was unable to observe the escape of its zoospores; since

with B. Pringsheimii and other forms in a small pool
^

sphagnum bog, and occurred in such small quantity that
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the material examined, the zoosporangia were comparatively
rare. In all cases the resting spores were formed in great

profusion and seemed constant in form though somewhat vari-

able in size. Their walls, though usually distinctly thick-

ened, are never as conspicuously so as in the larger species,

and might very properly be spoken of as Conidia; since, in

many instances, even after they are detached, their walls do
not appear to be much thicker than those of the sporangia. I

have never seen an instance, however, in which one seemed
to have discharged its contents like the normal zoosporangia.
The species is an insignificant one, and would not have been
described without further observation, had it not possessed a
certain interest in connection with its more highly developed
ally.

For convenience of reference a description of B. Pring-
sheUnii is appended, no measurements of this species having
been previously published.
Blastocladia Pringsheimii Reinsch.—Main axis simple

or several times successively branched sub-dichotomously
sub-umbellately or irregularly, the free extremities usually
but not always distally swollen into more or less well defined

terminal heads. Reproductive organs, sporangia and non-
sexual resting spores,produced terminally and sub-terminally
and often associated with slender sterile filaments branched
or simple and similarly produced. Sporangia long cylindrical

to long oval, more commonly more or less pod-shaped, pro-
ducing very numerous biciliate zoospores. Resting spores

formed like the sporangia, spherical, oval, or long piriform,

the wall much thickened and pitted. The whole plant 200
t<5 TlOjx in height (exclusive of rhizoids), the larger terminal
heads 100-159;^ in diameter. Main axis 30-90juin diameter.

Zoosporangia
1 50 x 2 5;/ (50 X 25 - 22 5 x 1 8//). Zoospores

about 7x5//. Resting spores 50x30-75x44/^.—On apples
and other decaying vegetable matter in ponds and ditches.

Vicinity of Cambridge, Mass., and Kittery Point, Maine. On
decaying apples in water, Germany (Reinsch). Plate III,

s. 1-13.

Cambridge, Mass.
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\

Explanation of Plate III.

Blastocladia Prin^sheimii Reinsch.

Fig. I. Single plant of large size showing rhizoids; sub-dichoto-

mously branching axis with fatty bodies in its contents; sporangia, many

of which are empty (two discharging zoospores); young resting spores

and two sterile branchlets.

Fig. 2. An axis bearing two heads with long cylindrical sporangia,

some of them empty, and long sterile branchlets.
Fig. 3. An older simple plant with larger fatty masses and mature

resting spores; four of the sporangia empty the other two filled with

the nuclei of dead zoospores.
Fig. 4, Mature resting spore in situ\ at the left a young resting spore

just separated as a bud from the surface of the head.
Fig. 5. Mature resting spore, surface view.
Fig. 6. Small plant; the habit and the form of the resting spores un-

usual.

Fig. 7, A branch of the same enlarged, with single terminal resting

spore.

Fig. 8. A plant irregularly branched with spherical resting spores.
^

^
Fig. 9. Two resting spores of the same, that at the right seen m op-

'

tical section.

Fig. 10. Sporangium just before the discharge of zoospores showing

papilla.

Fig. II. A single zoospore.
Fig, 12. Optical section of wall of resting spore.
Fig. 13. Surface view of a portion of wall of resting spore.

Blastocladia ramosa Thaxter. f

Fig. 14. General habit of plant. *

Fig. 15. A terminal branch with two soorangia (one of them empty)

and six resting spores.
'

5

Fig. 16, Two resting spores showing relative thickness of wall.

^
*^* Note. The original figures were drawn with the following approx-

imate magnifications in diameters, and have been reduced about one-third by

photo-lithography. Figs, i, 2. 3. 6. 8, 14. X 90. Figs. 4- 5. 7. 9- '5- ^^' ^
420. Figs. II. 12. 13. X92S.

\



Michael Schuclf Bebb.

WALTER DEANE.

WITH A PORTRAIT.—^PLATE IV.

Once more we are called upon to mourn the loss of one of
our leading systematic botanists, Michael Schuck Bebb, a
man who in his own specialty stood without a peer, and in
whom a gentle refined nature, an enthusiastic pursuit of his
favorite study, and scholarly tastes, were joined to a keen and
critical mind. He was a true student of nature. Accus-
tomed to an out-of-door life from his earliest years, he ac-
quired a deep love for the world about him and a sharpness of
observation that later bore noble fruit when his mind was
turned to botanical studies and in particular to the willows.

^
nis early training peculiarly fitted him to deal with a sub-

{f?
^^^^ required most careful and patient work both In the

neld and in the study, and he treated that most difficult genus
Sahx with a master mind. Mr. Bebb won a well-deserved
reputation as the leading salicologist of this country and
"fope, and his valuable contributions to science will remain

3s a permanent memorial. Within the past few years our
ranks have^ been sadly depleted by the death of many of the
aer botanists, men who wrought at the foundations of sys-
ematic botany in this country, and to whom the younger
generation owes everything. Our friend was one of these,
vuietly, unostentatiously, and with unremitting labor he did

s work, and with sad but grateful hearts we pay our tribute
to his memory.

jecl" x^^
^^^"^ ^789. Edward Bebb, the grandfather of the sub-

do\ h^^
"otice. in company with his young bride floated

jiQ

^"
.

^ Ohio river in a flat-bottomed boat to start their new

mam"
'" ^.^^^^^ county, southern Ohio. The story of their

Edu/ ^fV^ ^ romantic one and deserves special mention.

Welsh

Robert
Wales. Mar

for
J.

^,'
^° whom he was engaged. He Intended to return

Jittle

'^ ^^^^ when he had secured a home. There was but
communication between the two countries in those early

rS3]
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days, and as some years passed by and Edward Bebb was not

heard from, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts thought that he had for-

gotten their daughter, and she was persuaded to marry a

young clergyman.

The newly married couple sailed for America, but on the

voyage misfortune came upon them. A cargo of copperas

which the ship had taken on a previous trip had poisoned the

water, and this unhappy circumstance caused the death of

Margaret's husband and many other passengers. When the

ship reached Philadelphia, the young widow made her way to

her brother's home in Johnstown, Penn., doubtless intending

to stay there till she could return to her native country.

Meanwhile Edward Bebb, seeing his way clear to return to

Wales for the maiden whom he had not seen for so long, had

actually started on his way. His route lay through Johns-

town, and there the lovers met They were married, and

over a hilly country they walked for eighty miles to Pitts-

burg, whence they floated down the Ohio river to the home
^

which Edward had been faithfully preparing. For three years

he had been a pioneer in the Miami valley, in southwestern

Ohio, clearing iip his farm and building his two-storied house ^

of hewn logs.

In 1802, William Bebb, one of three children, was born.

As a baby he ''was often entrusted to the care of the Indian

women," belonging to the friendly Miami Indians who had a

camp near by, "and swung from a bough with the rest of the
^

pappooses." His early life was spent on the old place. Ar-

rived at manhood he conducted a successful boarding-school

less than a mile from his old home in the same county, and it

was during this time that he studied law and was admitted to

the bar. He married Sarah, the daughter of Michael Schuck,

a German, and by her he had five children, one of whom was

Michael Schuck Bebb.
He was born on December 23, 1833, in the school buildingt

and was named for his grandfather. In later years he d^'

scribed his birthplace thus:— "There was a brick building with

hallway through the middle, and a broad veranda and kitchen

in the rear, for dwelling and boarding-house; a long frame

two-story barn-like structure for dormitory, and a separate

schoolhouse. Besides, the older boys had log cabins which

they built for themselves and to which they could retire for

quiet study or for little suppers of their own which were prob-

ably not so quiet!'*
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Shortly after Michael's birth, the school was closed and in
1835 the family moved to Hamilton, the county seat, a few
miles distant, where Mr. Bebb wished to practise law. He
had already become a very successful lawyer, as was attested
by the comfortable house and ample grounds which they now
occupied. Here Michael's boyhood was spent, and here be-
gan his first love for botany. "The pleasure grounds, vege-
table and fruit gardens," he writes, "occupied four acres.
There were four acres more of pasture for the horse and cow,"
and in addition to this four acres of Morus multicaulis with a
cocoonery. "The garden was laid out in old-fashioned geo-
metric style; the borders well filled with rare shrubs and per-
ennials, Holland bulbs, and, I am happy to add, native plants
as well." If we add to this a well-stocked greenhouse, twenty
oy one hundred and fifty feet in dimensions, we can readily
understand how Michael early acquired a passion for the study
of the plants about him.

on^h f
^^"^'^^

^. private school, did a boy's share of work
n he farm and in the garden, and enjoyed the companion-

snip of the head gardener, whose practical talks on horticul-
tural subjects made a great impression upon him. In later
years he spoke with great fondness of this time, and he

^

ways dwelt very tenderly upon the influence of his mother,

enf
^' ''^^*^' ^°"^^^y« serene woman, who had almost the

fivp"\^M^
of the social, moral and home life of the family of

vrit T
"" ^" ^^'^ occasion of her death in 1892, he

trait^^' l
^^^ ^^^ closing of a long and useful life. Two

rer^^
*" character were so predominant as to be at once

relatf"^^^ f;^^
^^^'^^ °"^ ^'*^^ whom she came into personal

wond "/'1 ^^*' ^" unswerving conscientiousness; second, a

such
•

fl

Placidity of demeanor." It is when we know of

nature" h"^^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^^" understand the genial

Dmmf ^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^ove for home and family that were so
P^^ll^'nent in Mr. Bebb.

hortic If

^'^^""'^ library in Hamilton were many books on

throucrV'ilf'
'^°'*^ °'" ^^ss botanical in character, but it was

inNew V v^"?"^"^^
°^ his uncle, Evan Bebb, a merchant

latino
^^'^' *^^^ his father received some volumes re-

set of f^
P^/^^y botanical subjects. These were a complete

which -1 ^^"'^^ History Reports of the State of New York,

later g
"^'""^^^ the two volumes of Torrey's Flora. A little

"Person's Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts was added
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to the collection. Young Bebb seized upon these with

avidity, for before this, as he himself says, he did not know

that there was such a thing as a text-book or introduction

to the study of the science, with a key by which the young

student might trace the genera and species, and learn some-

thing of their relationship.

Mr. Bebb was about sixteen years old at this time, and by

these valuable acquisitions, an added impulse was given to

his pursuit. He quickly found the key to families and

genera. He had never seen anything like it before, and

then for the first time he recognized its use and its value.

Here was order and system, ''Going out into the garden,"

he says, *'I broke off a branch of a native shrub the common
name of which was familiar, and easily traced it to Viburnu
Lentago. This threw me into a perfect fever of excitement

I rushed out for fresh material with which I was equally suc-

cessful." The way was now clear, and he quickly became

familiar with every tree, shrub and herb about him. He

started a little herbarium on sheets of quarto size, preparing

the specimens as nearly as possible like the plates in the

books he was studying, and drawing on the sheets the flower

and fruit analyses. He had no idea that a fruit of any size,

such as that of Echinocystis, could be pressed- We must not,

indeed, despise the day of little things. From this small be-

ginning and as a direct consequence of it, sprang the splendid

herbarium of later years.

In the meantime Mr. Bebb's father had become actively

engaged in polities. In the presidential campaigns of 184^

and 1844, he figured prominently as a zealous Whig, and in

1846 he was nominated for governor of Ohio on the Whig

ticket and elected by an overwhelming majority. Governor

Bebb declined, however, a second nomination and decided

to withdraw from public life. Purchasing a tract of land em-

bracing five thousand acres in the Rock river valley, in Win-

nebago county, northern Illinois, one hundred miles north-

west of Chicago, he moved his whole family thither in tjie

spring of 1850. To this estate he gave the name of Fountain-

dale. The regular route was by canal packet on the Miam^

canal to Sandusky, and thence by steamer to Chicago-

Michael, at this time a boy of seventeen years, full of yo^^^^'

ful vigor and enthusiasm, took quite a different course. He

assisted his brother-in-law in driving a herd of Short-horn cat-
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tie into the state of Illinois. Here was certainly a novel ex-
perience. The distance was four hundred miles, and a new
flora was constantly opening out before him, giving him fresh
delight each succeeding day.
The new home to which we are now introduced was to be

the scene of important botanical labors. The boy botanist
was to become a trained and skilled veteran, and his efforts
were to be concentrated upon his favorite specialty. The es-
tate consisted of beautiful, rolling, prairie land, "well watered,"
he says, "by cold, clear, spring-fed brooks, along the banks
of which, where the water courses had given partial protec-
tion from prairie fires, were fine, open groves of oak." The
house, built after a design by Charles Downing, was con-
structed of lumber hauled from Chicago, and was fifteen miles
distant from the nearest town. The virgin prairie filled our
young friend with eager delight. "Ah!" he writes, "that was
lovely beyond description, and a perfect paradise for the out-
pt-doors botanist." His cup was full and running over with
joy when he came into possession at this time of four stand-
ard books, Wood's Class Book of Botany, Gray's Botanical
^ext Book and Manual x^,--^., -^^a r.^^.^'c tti^-o ^f "^T/^r^-TlFlora of North
America, and Gray's Genera Illustrata. Imagine the feelings
oj a young botanist, longing for the proper kind of system-

c instruction, on receiving at one and the same moment
JJCh a collection as this. But it was still five or six years
ore before he was to know the advantage and the keen

P easure to be derived from personal acquaintance with fellow
anists, and the consequent interchange of ideas as well as

exchange of specimens.
j^.^uring the early years of the family life at Fountaindale,

tiv'^fl
besides working on the farm and studying the na-

the
' attended Beloit college at Beloit, Wisconsin. About

whi h^t'^
'^^^ ^^ "^^^ ^y chance, at one of the state fairs

^.^cn he was attending, Dr. George Vasey, then living at

^arm^f*^^'
^'^'"°'^- The acquaintance soon ripened into a

5edp ^^""^.^^'P. and the reception of a package of grasses,

the fi

^' ^"^ ^'""'^' ^''^"^ ^'- Vasey a few weeks later, gave him

bota
^^^ \^^^^ °^ *^^ delights of receiving authentically named

*hal"h
^P^^^'"^^ns from others. It is interesting to hear

true h
^^^^ °^ ^^^^ event. Such enthusiasm belongs to the

the
^°'^"'^t. "I cannot tell how rich this made me. I spread
Pecimens out over the floor, over the chairs, over the
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piano. I gloated over them. Here were some of the very

things from 'Oneida Co., N. Y.,' mentioned in Dr. Torrey's

Flora! What rare and valuable authentic material!"

In 1857 he was married to Katherine Hancock at Barre,

Massachusetts, and it was shortly after this that the whole

family moved away from Fountaindale, and for a few years

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bebb lived in various parts of the state,

in Odin and Salem, southern Illinois, and in Springfield. At

these places he made extensive collections of plants. In 1859

he made a trip east and derived fresh inspiration from meet-

ing Dr. Asa Gray. At Springfield, Massachusetts, he at-

tended a meeting of the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, where he met the eminent botanists of

the day, and he returned home with new and enlarged ideas

as to what to do and how to do it. Nobody was more ready

to profit by the advice and experience of others.
Meanwhile Mr. and Mrs. William Bebb after leaving Foun-

M
Welsh

starting in the mountains of eastern Tennessee. At the out-

break of the civil war, however, the family lost everything,

even their personal property, and were driven from the state.

They went to Washington where, through the influence of

President Lincoln, Mr. Bebb obtained a position in the Patent

ofifice. They moved to Rockford, Illinois, in 1869, where Mr.

Bebb died in 1873, and his wife in 1892.

Washi
inton with his wife and two children and obtained a position

the Pension ofTice. Here he remained till 1867, and in spite

of the duties of his ofifice and the troublous times of the war,

it was a period of intense botanical delight and activity with

him. He quickly became acquainted with the leading sci-

entific men of the city, joined the Naturalists' Club, collected

plants eagerly during his hours of leisure, carried on a large

correspondence with the botanical world and made copious ex-

changes. He soon became the intimat*- fnVnH of Mr. W
M
are true botanical treasures. They show the real spirit of

scientific enthusiasm and give a clue to that love of careful re-

search that enabled him to become so accurate in his obser-

vations. He paid special attention to the difificult genus Jun-

cus and illustrated his notes by careful drawings of details-
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This material he afterwards handed over to Dr. George Engel-
mannfor his revision of that genus. He numbered among his
correspondents at this time, Asa Gray, Canby, Robbins, Vasey,
Eaton, E. Hall, Porter, F. Peck, Mead. Blake, Clinton. Bo-
lander, T. F. Allen, T. Green, Gmelin, and many others.
The friendships that came to him through his scientific pur-
suits appealed to him very deeply. In 1862 he writes to Mr.
Canby, "Botany is eminently a social science, and among the
purest and best of the pleasures the pursuit thereof brings me,
I count the friendship of fellow students." How true this
was, those who knew him best can testify. He was a most
"lovable man" and his intimate friends valued his friendship
among their dearest possessions.

In 1865 his wife died, leaving him with three little children,
two boys and a girl, and in June, 1866. he resigned his posi-
tion at the Pension ofifice. On February 19, 1867, Mr.
Bebb married Anna E. Carpenter of Providence, Rhode
Island, who became the mother of four sons and two dau^h-

fc>

flux

ters. She was a graduate of Mount Holyoke Seminary, in
Massachusetts, and a daughter of Edmund and Lemira Car-
penter whose parents were prominent during the Revolution.
A few weeks after their marriage they left Washington and
went to Illinois. Mr. Bebb's father, being at this time in
Washmgton and not desiring to return to Fountaindale, had
pered the estate for sale, and Mr. Bebb, who had always
onged to realize the ideal life of a country gentleman, bought
tfte old homestead with its acres of rich prairie land. Finan-

tli^ J^^
undertaking was not a success, and in 1873 he

^
ought seriously of selling the .place, owing to the * 'large In-

mto the west of a foreign population and consequent over-
production of farm staples" which had destroyed farming ex-
P for those willing to work with their own hands for small

bet^"^'
^^^ pecuniary affairs, however, took a turn for the

StilU-^°°"
after, and he decided to remain where he was.

for H
^'^^ '" Fountaindale was a checkered one. He was.

yea
•
^° contend against every discouragement for many

thisT^"
^^e "lidst of his ardent pursuit of botany. During

his I K
^ ^"^ afterwards, when his health began to fail, in all

umnh
''^ °" ^^^ ^^"^^ ^"^ among his plants, In all his tri-

and
^"^ '" ^^^ ^^^ disappointments, he was ever sustained

fice of"h°^^^^^^
by the constant devotion and ready self-sacrl-

ot his wife. She cheerfully and lovingly took upon her-
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self almost the entire care of the household, brought up a

family of nine children, and yet found time to take a deep in-

terest in her husband's botanical work and be his constant aid.

To her is largely due the success which he attained as an emi-

nent salicologist.

It was about the year 1873 that Mr. Bebb gave himself up

to the special study of willows. He had shown a growing in-

terest in this subject for some years, and at this time was cor-

responding with Rev. J. E. Leefe, the British authority on

Salix. Even as far back as February, i86i, he wrote "Salix

is my pet genus if I have any special preference." No decided

inclination, however, was shown in this direction till now. It

is interesting to note the circumstance that led him to de-

vote himself heart and soul to this group. He tells the story

briefly in his own fascinating words. * 'Within gunshot of

the house was a charming bit of lowland prairie upon which

flourished the most diversified wild growth of willows I ever

saw or heard of—my school in the study of this genus."

This lay along a creek and was entirely undisturbed by culti-

vation. Mr. Bebb guarded it with jealous care, and in this

school, with nature for a teacher, he learned how to unravel

many a knotty problem. He soon became an authority, and

in 1874 he was asked by Dr. Asa Gray to contribute the Sal-

this year that

Wat It was in

Naturalist
first paper on willows, entitled *'A new species of willow (S-

laevigata) from California, and notes on some other North

American species."

In a letter to Dr. Gray, dated January 3, 1873, Mr. Bebb

speaks of his longing for spring that he might set out his sal-

icetum. This plantation of willo\vs grew to large proportions

and was of the greatest value to him in his studies. It cov-

ered an extent of two acres and was composed, Mrs. Bebb

says, '-of rare and varying forms of our native willows, which

were sent to him by correspondents, and also a fine collection of

European willows sent by' Dr. Hooker from Kew." The labor

and care expended in collecting, planting and tending this

Willow garden can hardly be overestimated. In May, l873'

he writes that of one thousand cuttings sent him from Ke^
all came up successfully.

It was in 1858 that he laid the foundation of his herbarium,

and by 1873 it had assumed very large proportions. It con-

\

i

)
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sisted of about 15,000 species, illustrated by over 30,000
specimens. For fifteen years he had enjoyed a liberal ex-
change with the best collectors, and his special effort had been
to illustrate the Gray Manual Flora, each species showing, as
far as possible, flower, fruit and root, with marked varieties
and geographical range. Besides these he had valuable addi-
tions from Eurdpe and Southern Africa, and all these speci-
mens he mounted himself with loving care. The specimens
of his own collecting were of the finest quality, and were al-
ways an object of admiration to those who possessed them.
He still carried on his wide botanical correspondence, and in
1878 he began to publish in the BOTANICAL Gazette various
notes on willows, and this he continued to do till 1891. These
consisted of six papers, entitled "Notes on North American
willows," besides special observations on individual species.
In this same year, 1878, he published the willows in Roth-
rocks Botany of the Wheeler Report, and in 1880 appeared
his work on the willows in the Botany of California. In 1880
^ils

J, Andersson, the eminent Swedish authority on the
genus Salix, died, and Mr. Bebb stood without a rival at
nome or abroad. Every important collection bf willows
made m this country passed through his hands for determina-
J^ion ^nd not the least valuable portion of the work left be-
nind him are these plants authentically named and scattered
tnrough the leading herbaria both here and in Europe.

I n *u
^^""'^^'"clale, however, at last came to an end, and

n uctober, 1879, the family moved to Rockford, 111. They
' ^^*^"^'""ed to visit the old home during the summer

B bh ]!' •' ^ ^^^ years later they sold the place, where Mr.

J ? •

^""^^^ ^° ^°"S and had done so much valuable work

will I

"^^^^ ^^^t t^e very words willow and Fountaindale

bou tr^ u^
^^ associated with each other. A practical farmer

his hi
^^^^^^' ^"^ ^^"'y ^^^ M^- ^'^^^ mourn the fate of

j„

^^e^oved garden. The wild growth of willows, his school

and
*^ ^^^y of that genus, ''was speedily grubbed, drained

lows
h-"^

^own," he relates sadly. "The plantation of wil-

seized .^ ^^^^ "^^ so much in care and outlay, was

board f^
^ ^^pi^al place to feed steers, and enclosed by a high

The f AA^'^'
'^^^ teams drove along between the rows..

Wed •
^^^^ thrown off on the bushes, and the cattle fol-

tery^ii]^^^'"^
^t their leisure, with an occasional bite of bit-

distres°K
^°"^^ ^"^ stimulant." Even in times of deep

s he could show his fine sense of humor.
^Vol. XXI.-NO. 2.
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During the first few years of his life in Rockford, Mr. Bebb
was as active as ever in his botanical pursuits, and in i88o

he attended the meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science at Portland, Maine. He had been

present at the meeting of this society in 1872, at Dubuque,
Iowa. In the winter of 1880 and 1881 he issued his first

fascicle of Salices. These consisted mainly of specimens from

plants either growing naturally at Fountaindale or set out in

his willow plantation. Any herbarium is rich that possesses

this collection. His skill as a draughtsman is shown in the

beautiful drawings that accompany the plants. Mr. Bebb
fully intended and hoped to issue a second fascicle, and he

often referred to it in his letters, but various circumstances,
combined with ill health, unfortunately prevented. In the

autumn of 1885 he was seized with a severe attack of pleurisy

and he never after regained perfect health. His interest in

botanical subjects was still unabated, and he was enabled to

accomplish much valuable work. He published in the Bulletin

of the Torrey Botanical Club, between 1888 and 1890, four

series of "Notes on the White Mountain willows," and in

1890 he contributed the Salices to the sixth edition of Gray's

Manual. His correspondence from this time until his death

is full of the charm of a graceful letter writer. He was al-

ways interested in all the questions of the day as well as in

all branches of science. At one time he pursued with great

zeal the study of conchology and made quite a collection of

shells, and he acquired a good knowledge of entomology and

geology, fully realizing the importance of their bearing on the

study of plants.

Mr. Bebb was of a retiring nature, and most of his time in

Rockford was spent in the privacy of his family. To his fa-

miliar correspondents his letters were always full of charming
pictures of home scenes, and by many he will be affection-

ately remembered not as the botanist merely, but as a loving

and devoted father. During a great deal of this time he was

well enough to enjoy heartily the various festivities that the

years brought round, and I cannot forbear giving his account
of a Christmas scene in December, 1889. "From early mom
when the youngsters came tumbling down stairs before it was

yet light to explore the depths of their stockings, until late

in the evening when the last member of the family put out

the lights and went, rather tired withal, to bed, we had one of
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just the merriest, happiest Christmases imaginable. Not a

ripple of discontent to mar the enjoyment of the family fes-

tivity. The children were hilarious and the old folk serenely

content. The demon of misfit, who stalks abroad at this sea-

son, overcoming^ some good, kindly, well-intentioned souls,

happily brought not a single one of our friends under his bale-

ful spell. On the contrary, many a little gift was rendered
thrice welcome, because it at once recalled some wish ex-
pressed months ago and forgotten, save as loving remem-
brance on the part of others carried it on to the joyous sea-

son of good- will to all."

Adjoining his house was a small garden, and this was al-

ways his great delight. He worked in it constantly and kept
it well supplied with hardy shrubs and perennials, many of

which he secured from the Arnold Arboretum. His herba-
rium which is estimated to contain about 50,000 specimens,
besides the willows, was still his constant thought. Though
during his life in Rockford he was unable to add much to his

general collection, he kept up his Salix herbarium to the very
last. His willows filled two walnut cabinets, about three by
"ve feet in dimensions, and these he kept apart from his other
P'ants, and close at hand for ready use.
He was a member of the Philadelphia, Buffalo, and Chicago

Academies of Science, and was complimented by having
several plants named in his honor. In 1885 Prof. E. L.
^jreene published in the Bulletin of the California Academy
.
Science the genus Bebbia, native to Southern California and

Arizona, with the following inscription: "The genus is

medicated to Mr. Michael S. Bebb of Rockford, 111., an able
otanist to whom all students of the science on the Pacific

tr^S-ffi^
indebted for the careful elaboration of our species of

ne difficult genus Salix In the second volume of the Botany

L, r^^^'' In 1889 Prof. L. H. Bailey created the va-
ety, Carex tribuloides Wahl. var. Bebbii, common to the

li?y'^a"ual region, and in 1895, Prof. C. S. Sargent pub-

.K
'
'" ^(if'den and f^orest, Salix Bebbiana, a species of

lear r North America, inscribing it to Mr. Bebb, "the

U,^j"^^'
'ndustrious and distinguished salicologist of the

gen
^ .^^^^^s to whom, more than to any one else of this

S eration we owe our knowledge of American willows."

did V^^ naturally shrinking from public notice, Mr. Bebb
'I's share as a faithful citizen of Rockford. For eight
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years he was a member of the school board and he assisted

largely by his energy and wisdom in raising the public schools

to their present high standard. For eight years he served on

the library board. In 1888 he bought a piece of land in

an

Wisconsin
built a small house, where for eight successive years the fam-

ily spent their summers in rest and retirement. In this way

Mr. Bebb avoided the summer heat and there he did some of

his best work on the willows. He built with his own hands

a lapstreak boat large enough to take all the family, and he

was never tired of being rowed about over the clear water.

August 9, 1888, he writes, "At the extreme west end of

Middle lake are a number of immense springs probably the

outlet of some subterranean communication with other bodies

of water. They vary from ten to one hundred feet in depth,

and to float over them In a boat gives one a strange impres-

sion, as if suspended in mid-air. The water is beautifully

clear and slightly impregnated with sulphur. Down the sides

of the bowl-shaped springs the banks are covered with
aquatic growth of fresh-water algae of an intense emerald

green, through which run sharply defined streaks of an intense

purple or amethystine color, probably also a vegetable growth
At the bottom the water rises through clear white sand."

Such descriptions as these show the delicately refined nature

of the man.
Each year he found it harder to endure the rigorous win-

ters of northern Illinois, and in January, 1893, he went alone

to Demorest, Georgia, where he stayed between two and three

months. His letters from this place are full of beautiful ac-

counts of the scenery about him. He even felt able to do

some salix work, for he contemplated a monograph of the

North American willows, embodying the results of his many
years of study. In January. 1894, he went to Clearwater

Harbor, Florida. He enjoyed his stay there for three month?
and, before returning home, spent two weeks in Demorest
His last trip south was with his wife in January, 1895. They

kept house for three months in Demorest, but unexpected cold

weather rendered this visit unsuccessful, and Mr. Bebb was

glad to get home.
In June, 1895, he published the willows of the Peary Aux-

iliary Expedition in Bulletin V oi the Geographical Club of

Philadelphia. With this exceotlon he had not nubllshed any
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thing since 1891. His last contributions to the subject were
now soon to follow. He devoted himself to work with a good
deal of energy in the summer of 1895 toward finishing some
notes which he had promised to Garden and Forest, and near
the close of the year he published in these columns f^ve series
of ''Notes on some arborescent willows." Mr. Bebb assisted
Jn the forth-coming volume of Sargent's Silva by selecting the
material from which Mr. Charles E. Faxon drew the willow
plates and by criticising the sketches which were all sub-
mitted to him.

During the past year, however, consumption had set in and
ftis strength was failing fast. His summer at Lauderdale had
brought no improvement, and it was decided to pass the win-
ter in ban Bernardino, California. He started with Mrs. Bebb
November 2d, full of courage and hope, and he even formed
plans of going on with the task which he had at heart. He
was not able, however, to touch any botanical work, but con-
stantly grew weaker. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Parish were
unremitting m their kind attentions and helped to brighten
tne last moments of the sick man. At last on the morning

In^rK ..^* '^95. Mr. Bebb passed quietly away sur-

Place .? ^^ ?'' ^^^^ ^"^ ^«^'"& ^"^"d^- The funeral took

Thorn 1?^ -^ ^""^^ ^^ Rockford on December 13th. Dr.

beautifm^l^'* ,V.' Pf ^^^i"'
^on'^^cted the ceremony and spoke

• cebbs life and work. His six sons bore

cem
"""" y^^ ,*^°"se, and he was laid to rest in the West Sidecemetery m the city.

ished w! wu ^^^^ ^""^^ """^ allowed to finish his long cher-

Ameril l-n V^?^''°" °^ ^^^ willows for the Flora of North

subiect h -A I-
^' ^^^^ invaluable material relating to the

ofvear^.n? "".
,
' ^alix herbarium containing the collections

will be th. K
""^^'^ ^^ ^^' °^" "°t^s ^"d drawings. All this

and ablHt u
'^ ^"^"'"^ '^°^'^- '^'- ^ebb by his character

'dentified
^""^'^^ ^^^ science with which he was so long

^he hiah
' ?"

,
"^'^^ always be remembered as a botanist of"ignest rank.

M
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Notes OD our Hepaticae. IV.

The genus Fossombronia.

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.

,

Among the genera of the Jungermaniales the present genus
IS perhaps the only one in which the spore markings have
Deen used as specific characters. The older hepaticologists
ailing to recognize these important characters failed in many
ins ances to discriminate the species and in many of the
ariier exsiccatae the same name covers two or three specieswmch are now clearly recognized by spore characters. Ourown species have been indiscriminately referred to common
uropean species and as this was done before the right recog-n tmn of species obtained there, we have a complicated tangte

Of misapplied names to unravel.

ferL°.''^^'' ""L
sequence the following species have been re-ferred to our flora by various authors.

which ^- ^^.^^^^"^^2 described' Anthoceros jungermannioides

out h Q
,^}"^e"^^y a species of Fossombronia as first pointed

foved^^
^^^""^ '" '^45- While it probably represented F.

hanH of^'
^^^

.

"^°s^ common species, there is no means at

X/
^^''^^':^^ ^he supposition.

^lobile Ar"^^'^^"^ distributed^ Fossombronia fiusilla, from

I^usci All I
^^ ^'^ specimens, at least in my set of the

"line
yV^'^Snanienses, are sterile, it is not possible to deter-

JiotbeinL "^Z^^'^^^y
^hat species this is, the foliar characters

18^6 ^^c^,,?^"^^/ distinct to discriminate species properly.

Peaces o .^" "^^"^ again reported ^ /^. /«.f///a from "moist

that now/
^'°""^; mostly southern." His figure (the same

not

species
j^PPJ°^''nateIy represent the spores of any of our

he 1t,„ C:

foveolata

that the species

J ^'^^es ani H "77. 1845.
ied. 2.)

^^°- Hepaticae of

J

*''^°<^ma.Acad.,869;2a8.
X

the Eastern U. S. in Gray, Man. 691. 1856.

869.

[67]
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Androcryph

1872. Austi
MS

no, 118, F. angulosa, no. 119, F. pusilla, no. 120, and F.
crtstula, no. 1 21.

1 875. Lindberg in commenting^ on Austin's exsiccate* rec-
ognizes nos. 118 and 121 as good species, the former allied

to F. cristatu and the latter to F. foveolata of Europe. With
no. 118, he says, a second species occurs (the Texas speci-
mens) which he briefly characterizes under a name (F. Texana

guii
m Europe, and he briefly characterizes the sterile specimens
under the MS. name of F. salina Lindb. No. 120 he refers
doubtfully to F. foveolata but later^ refers it to this species
with more positiveness.

1876. Austin described 8 F. Macouni from Canada (Port-
age La Lochs, lat. 57^), and F. Wrightii from Cuba (the

WrfJi,f^^^^
°" material distributed later in Hep. Cubenses

^"'"'" "" "^ pusilla'), and briefly characterized the
Texan specmiens (originally included in F. longiseta and
named F. Texana by Lindberg) under the name of F. Cubana
(Crott

) Aust., mcluding with them material collected in Cuba
by Charles Wright which had been named by Gottsche and

Wrigl

The above species represent all the material that was known
to me when the compilation was made for my descriptive cat-
alogue of species.' It is fair to state that at the time of

publication of that paper Lindberg's publication noted above
was not Irnown f/^ rv^^was not known to me.

1889. Underwood and Cook issued^" specimens of F. Du-
mortieri'^ as najT^^JThis êcies had previously been cited

" Hepaticae Boreali-Americanae
~ '

In°n^n"o'° f°ow Bot. Gazette) 1: 36. 1876
• Bull. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist. 2: ,-133 ,884
JO Hepaticse Americans, dec. V-VI. N 1889

nomendat'lfrr'afi! w, T*"'"^
^''"^ ^'^^° ^^°"°' ^^^^^^ "°der the present rules of

LSera's nHafn 1 ^''u °°c^
""""'« «"'^«'" ^nd that issued in exsiccat*

is as follows^ ^ °^"''' '*'''"^"'"' '"'^^' ^°^d- The synonymy of the species

FOSSOMBRONIA FOVEOLATA Lindb I873

fr.vfrr?'''' ?"^^- «' Geoth. Deutschlands Lebermoose in

getrockneten Exempi;ren «; i^. ,837 n^m^onT
"^''^

Fossombroma Du.^ortieri Lindb. Not. p'r'o F "t Fl lean. 13: 4.? i874-

\

\

I

I

r--"
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as American by Lindberg (Drummond, Muse. Amer. II. no.
163 from Louisiana).

1892. Underwood reported ^2 F. cnstata from Indiana.
From a study of the herbarium material at hand we appear

to have the following species:

1. F. ANGULOSA (Dicks.) Raddi. Mem. della Soc. Ital. di
Mod. 18: 40. 181,8.

Cuba, Wright; Florida, Underwood; Alabama, Under-
wood; Texas, Thurow. The specimens issued in Hep. Amer.
no. 118 differ from representative European specimens in
Shorter elaters and slightly larger spores, in both particulars

dioTco
^ '" direction of F. foveolata. They are apparently

2. F- CRLSTATA Lindb. "apud Soc. pro F. et Fl. fenn. die
6th Dec. 1873" Not. pro F. et Fl. fenn. 13: 388.
1874.13

^

Indiana, Underwood; Ohio. Werner.

no.

VISTULA Aust. Proc. Phila. Acad. 1869: 228. 1869.
Jersey. Austin; Distributed in Hep. Bor.-Am.
121.

^

^" ^-/^^^^LATA Lindb. "apud Soc. pro F. et Fl. fenn.
d'e 6 Dec. 1873." Not. pro F. et Fl. fenn. 13: 382.
1874. 18

^n^JaL ^O f' ^^^-^J^^'^y^
^^'^i^' Delaware. Com-

Macoun Z' •Y"^^'"'^' Macoun, Britton; British Columbia,

seemaUnf u ,
^P^^'^^ens from South Carolina, Ravenel,

ilar SDPP? • "^ ^^'^ ^^ •' ^^s° the case with various sim-

^.i^rr.^^""
'" ^^^^'ccata^.i* Distributed in Hep. Amer. asturnertien^ no. ^7.

^'

^;.\^^^o^^'^^ ^"st. as syn. Proc. Phila. Acad. 1869:
228. 1869.

Oistribut Farlow. Parish. Hoive
no.

/^.f^'UPhiaJongtseta Aust. I. c.

'^- ted" n' H^'^'^t^'
^7^^'^'^ —

157.
P* ^o**—Am. no. ij8, and in Hep. Amer

• Texana Lindb. Acta Soc. Scien. fenn. 10: 533.

" ^ have EL '^^^•^Science 1891: 90. 1892.

"^^Wcribed in th^« ^°, ''"'^^ ^^^ ^""^^^^"^ citations of Lindberg. The species

J*^- g.. Muse All
"^ P^P^'^ *=^'«^' with illustrations of the spores.

no, t^ sc. Alleg. no. 277, Hep. Bor.-Am. no. 120. Canadian Hepat.
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F. Cubana (Gott) Aust, Bot. Bulletin (now Bot. Gazette) 1;

36. 1876.

F. pustlla, var. Cubana Gott, name only, in Hep. Cubenses

Wrightianae.

Cuba, Wright; Austin also reported it from Texas but

I have no means of verifying the reference.

7. F. Wrightii Aust. Bot. Bulletin (now Bot. Gazette)

1: 16, 1876.

Cuba, Wright.

SPECIES DUBI^.

8. F. PUSILLA (L.) Dumort. Recueil d'obs. sur les Jung.

II. 1835.15

This species so often alluded to in the above references

must be placed in the doubtful list as we are unable to cite a

single fertile plant from any part of North America.

9. F. SALINA Lindb. Acta Soc. Scien. fenn. 10: 533. iS/S-

F. angulosa Aust. Hep. Bor.-Am. no. iig, not Raddi.
This species founded on sterile specimens will have to be

placed in the doubtful list unless fertile specimens can be

found. It is unfortunate that it was ever given a name!

10. F. Macouni Aust. Bot. Bulletin (now Bot. Gazette)

1:36. 1876.

"Portage La Lochs, lat. 57°, Macoun." I have seen no

specimens of this species. Mr. Pearson writes me that no

A 'J

nor does Mr. Macoun, its collector, possess any specimens.

In order to facilitate the determination of our species I ap*

pend the following table with the more important characters

emphasized.

^Spores clearly foveolate or reticulate.

Elaters few or wanting; spores pale brown, 35-44/^'
paroicous

. . F. cristuU^

Elaters abundant; spores dark brown.
Dioicous; spores 35-40 with few reticulations;

elaters 220-2 50/* /^ angulosa^

Heteroicous; spores 42-50/i with more numerous
reticulations; elaters 120-135/i . . F. foveolaK^-

^
^^ Dumortier clearly inteaded to write ''pusilla" at this reference, b^^^^*

singular typographical error he wrote "pumila" which happens to be also on

of the species of the Llnnaean genus Jungermania.

t
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Sp

tomosing.

Dioicous.

Spores 29-40/i; elaters 160-300;^ . . F. longiseta.
Spores 50-60/^; elaters 135-200;/ . . F. Texana.

Heteroicous; spores 29-40//; elaters about i20/i.

F* cvis tcitd t

'^^'^spores verrucose, 53-56//; dioicous? . . F. Wrightii.
Haying never seen F. Macouni I can only quote Austin's

description of its spores: ''Sporis parviusculis subopacis den-
sisstme mimitissime papulosis." It would doubtless fall in
the table near F, Wrightii.

It is hoped that collectors will send in material illustrating
more fully the distribution of this interesting genus. The
species all grow in sandy or clayey soil, closely creeping, and
lor the most part produce their spores late in the season. I
aesire also that those who possess either Austin's Hep. Bor.

noT/f
^^^'^^"^'^ ^"^c- Al^eg. examine the species above

ed for spores and report any modifications necessary in
e statements. The spores of the European species have

oeen figured in accessible works, e. g. Not. pro Fl. et Faun.
enn 1^; pi j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ryo\. 17: //. /. These include
/. angulosa, foveolata, cristata, and pusilla besides other

species not found in America.
Auburn, Ala.

k

I

V
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Flowers and insects. XV.
•f

CHARLES ROIJERTSON.

POLYGONUM Tourn.—For the present I withhold the

consideration of the mode of pollination and of the copious

special literature and contribute lists of insect visitors of the

two following species.

Polygonum Pennsylvanicum L.—The visitors observed

on nine days between Aug. 8th and Sept. i6th, are as fol-

lows;

Hymenoptera—4?>/^^.- (i) Apis mellifica L. 9,ab.; (2) Bombussep-
aratus Cr. i; (3) B. americanorum F. ^5; (4) B. virginicus Oliv. ^5, ab.;

(5) Megachile brevis Say S; Andrenidie: (6) Andrena asteris Rob. «;(])

Agapostemon radiatus Say &\ (8) Augochlora viridula Sm. 5; (9)
A-

pura Say $; (10) Halictus fasciatus Nyl. 9; (11) H. pilosus Sm. 9; (12)

H. confusus Sm. 5; (13') H. stultus Cr. 9; Vespidce: (14) Polistes pal-

hpes Lep.; (15) P. rubiginosus Lep.; (16) P. metricus Say; (17) P- an-

nularis L.; Eumenidce: (18) Odynerus tigris Sauss., freq.; (19) O. capra

Sauss., freq.; Crabronida: (20) Crabro interruptus Lep.; (21) C 6-inac-

ulatus Sz-y; Phtlanthidce: {22) Cerceris clypeata Dlb.; Larrida:{iVi
Ancistromma distincta Sm.; Sphecidce: (24) Ammophila intercepta

Lep.;(25)Chlorion, caeruleum Dru.;(26)Priononyx atrata Lep.;/*^^-
pitdoi: (27) Pompilus philadelphicus Lep.; (28) Priocnemis fulvicornis

Cr.; (29) Planiceps niger Cx.\Scoludce: Uo) Myzine sexcincta F.-all

sucking.

'D\VT:E.KK—Bombylid(e:{2,\) Sparnopolius fulvus Wd.; Syrphida:^^
Syrphus ribesii L.; (33) S. americanus Wd., freq.; (34) Mesograptf
polita Say; (35) M. marginata Say; (36) Eristalis tenax L.;r37) *"

aeneus F.; (38) Tropidia quadrata Say; (39) Syritta pipiens L.; Tachm-
Ida: {40) Cistogaster immaculata Mcq.; (41) Jurinia smaragdina Mcq-.

ab.; (42) J. apicifera Wlk.; (43) Micropalpus fulgens Mg.; (44) Fr^"""*
acrcglossoides Twns.; (45) F. flavicauda Riley; (46) Atrophopoda sio-

gularis Twns.; Sarcophagidce : (47, 48) Sarcophaga spp.; Muscida: 49

Graphomyia sp., freq.; (50) Lucilia caesar L.; (=;i) L. cornicina F-ilS^l

Compsomyia macellaria F.—all sucking
\^^v\^QV-x^-^K — Rhopalocera : (53) Pieris protodice B.-L.; ]54'

rapae L
; (55) Colias philodice Gdt; (56)Chrysophanus thoeB.-L; SJ

ParaphilacernesB.-L.;Zr^/^/-,;r^ra.-(58) Heliothis armiger Hub.; 159)

Scepsis fulvicolhs Hub.~all sucking
CoLEOPTERA ~ Lampyridce : (60) Chauliognathus pennsylvanic"'

Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx.— The following

visitors were observed Aug. 30th and Sept. 20th:

P

^Contributions to an account of the
philoa*

fl^r, ^ Vk u ^°. account of the ecological relations of the enlomop"'-
flora and the anthopbilous insect fauna of the neighborhood of CarlmvU^'

i

*

i

;
-

[72]
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Hymenoptera—^//V^/ (i) Apis mellifica L,, 5; (2) Ceratina dupla
Say 2; (3) Megachile brevis Say^; (4) M. mendica Cr. $; Andrenidct:

(5) Andrena solidaginis Rob. $; (6) Agapostemon radiatus Say^$; (7)
Halictus coriaceus Sm. (?, freq.; (8) H. lerouxii Lep. $; (9) H. fasciatus

Nyl. 5; (lo)Colletes armata Pttn. ^; (11) C. eulophi Rob. c5; (12) C, arn-

cncanaCr.5 5, freq.; (13) C. latitarsis Rob. 9; (14) Prosopis pygmaea
Cr. ^; Vespidce: (15) Polistes pallipes Lep.; (16) P. metricus Say; Eu-
menidcB: (17) Odynerus capra Sauss.; (18) O. dorsalis F,; (19) O. arven-
sisSauss.; Crabronidct: (20) Crabro texanus Cr.; (21) C. trifasciatus
Say; (22) Thyreopus tumidus Pack.; (23) Anacrabro ocellatus Pack.;
I24) Oxybelus 4-notatus Say; (25) O. emarginatus Say; Philanthidce

:

(26) Philanthus ventilabris F.; (27) P. punctatus Say; {28) Eucerceris
zonatus Say: (29) Cerceris famipennis Say; (30) C. kennicottii Cr.;
Nyssonidav (31) Gorytes phaleratus Say; Larridi^: (32) Astata bi-
coIorSay; {33) Ancistromma distincta Sm.; {34) Tachytes aurulentus
r*) Sphecid(^: (35) Pelopoeus cementarius Dru.; (:i6) Isodontia phila-
oelphicaLep.; (37) Sphex ichneumonea L.; {38) Priononyx thomae F.;
{39I P- atrata. Lap.; Fompilid^: (40) Pompilus philadelphicus Lep.;
(4ii P. algidus Sm.; (42) P. biguttatus F.; {43) P. navus Cr.; {44) Cero-
pales fraterna Sm.; ScoliidcB: (45) Tiphia tarda Say; (46) Myzine sex-

fm^u^'' ^^f^^^id^' (47) Sphaerophthalma macra Cr.; Chrysidid(B:
48) Holopyga ventralis Say; (49) Hedychrum wiltii Cr.; (50) H. vio-
iaceum Brullg; (51) Chrysis texana Grib.; (52) C nitidula F.
^^yi^Kk—BombylidcB: {53) Systoechus vulgaris Lw.; Conoptdcs: {^4)
i>oriops brachyrrhynchus Mcq.; Syrphidcz: (55) Paragus tibialis FIL;
(SO) installs bastardi Mcq.; (57) E. flavipes Wlk.; (58) Tropidia quad-

S f v^''
'59) Syritta pipiens L.; Tachinidce: {60) Jurinia apicifera Wlk.:m iTontma acroglossoides Twns.; Sarcophagidm: (62-64) Sarcoph-

^g^ spp.; Muscidce: {65) Lucilia caesar L.; {^ L. cornicina F.; (67)
^ompsomyia macellaria F.; Anthomyidce: (68) Coenosia sp.

"^^i^^o^-xj^k—Coccinellidce: (69) Coccinella 9-notata Hbst.; Lampy-

nif
'' ^? Chauliognathus pennsvlvanicus DeG,; Chrysomelidm: (71)

J^i onycha hmbicoUis Lee. v. pafiipes Cr.; O^/r^^/Z^/i/^^/ (72) Listro-
"otus caudatus Say.

v r y

t^X^^U
P^LUSTRis L.—This is a low shrub blooming quite

V n^'
'^^^^h i8th to April 13th, and bearing small greenish

of th K
^^^^ which appear before the leaves. At the ends

ne branchlets are situated buds of about four hairy scales

leafh^^H^'
^" ^^^^^ observed by me, three flower-buds and

th "k
j" The flowers are pendulous and --^ ^t-^i-^-^j

"e bud scales which form a hood above th

a

are sheltered by
them.

scur 1 K ^ *"^^ ^^ ^^^"'^ 5"™ '°"^ ^""^ ^^ truncate, with ob-

the
^ ^ ^^^ bottom of the tube is completely filled by

all th''^^^
^*^ '^^^ ^^'^ ^ proboscis 4™" long a bee may obtain

df.f.
"^^^^^' ^^'^^ I think is secreted by the tube. For the

to the point where the

It jg .
J - — ^.AW'siva LUC Luuc IS iiarrow. Above that point
•aer but is obstructed by the eight filaments and the

stam ^^ about r- from the ovary
.

"lens are inserted the tube is nar
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style. The anthers are exserted about 2""™ beyond the mouth

of the tube, the alternate ones being somewhat shorter. The

stigma is advanced about 2""" further.

In a bud which had just begun to open I found that tl\e

flowers had the anthers reaching just to the mouth, but the

stigmas advanced 2™" beyond. The anthers were closed but

the stigmas were receptive. There was thus an appearance

of proterogyny, but it must be short-lived, for all of the other

flowers which I observed had the anthers dehiscent, the lar-

ger ones, however, shedding their pollen first. The arrange-

ment for cross-pollination is the simple one, common in pen-

dulous flowers, of the stigma being in advance of the anthers.

Pollination between flowers of the same plant may occur, but

I think there is little chance of self-pollination.

As noted above, the calyx has obscure lobes, and my ex-

amination of early cases, in which the open mouths of the

tubes were crowded with the swollen anthers, leads me to

believe that the abortion of the lobes is correlated with the

fact that the young flowers are protected by the scales whici

form the common envelope of the leaf-bud and the flower

cluster.

The pendulous position of the flowers, the comparatively

deep, narrow tube, and the early blooming time convince me

that the flowers are adapted to the smaller bees. The fol-

lowing list of visitors, observed March 2ist, confirms this

view:
t

HvMENOPTERA—4;5iy«; (i) Ceratina dupla Say i\ (2) C. tejonensi?

Cr. <?: (3) Osmia lignaria Say 3; (4) Nomada maculata Cr. ^;
Andrtn-

/of » ^5) Hahctus sp. $; (6) H. zephyrus Sm. 2; (7) H. confusus bin.J.

(8) Augochlora labrosa Say s; (9) Andrena rugosa Rob. 5; (10)
Collete

maequahs Say ^—all s.

Lepidoptera—iVyw/^^arZ/rffe.- (u) Vanessa antiopa L., s.

EUPHORBIA L.—As in the case oi Polygonum, I 0'"'^

remarks upon the mode of pollination and references to tw

literature.

Euphorbia corollata L.—The stems grow from 6 |°

10"'" high and are terminated by large umbel-like dusters wit"

white involucres which make it the most conspicuous of our

Euphorbias.

It was observed in bloom from May 24th to Sept. 27*

The following list, consisting mainly of flies, on which tn

plant seems to depend, with the exception of no. i, was oD-

served on July 25th:

%

c

t

^

r

P.

&
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j

1
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Tiim-9.k—BombyUdce: (i) Anthrax alternata Say; Syrhpidce: (2) Par-
agus tibialis Fll.; (3) P. bicolor R; (4) Pipiza pulchella Will.; (5) Chry-
sogaster nitida Wd.; (6) Allograpta obliqua Say; (7) Spaerophoria
cylindrica Say; (8) Syntta pipiens L.; Tachinidie : {g) C\^togasXtr im-
maculata Mcq.; (10) Miltogramma argentifrons Twns.; i?//wzVfe.- (11)
Lucilia cornicina F.; (12) Cyrtoneura sp,
l^yu-s.\iovTKKA— Andremda: (13) Prosopsis pygmaea Cr. s; Pom-

pihda: (14 )Pompilus relativus Fox.—all sucking.
Hemiptera—G7m^^.- (15) Chariesterus antennator F., s.

bALIX Tourn.—The flowers of willows are dioecious and
entomophilous, but Warming^ (2i) regards S. herhacea and
some other species as anemophilous in Greenland. In the
Alps, according- to Mliller (15), S. herbacea secretes abundant
nectar and is visited by insects. Kerner (24) observed some
species to be proterogynous, with the result that at first they
could only receive pollen from flowers of other species and
consequently produced hybrids,
bprengel (i) regarded the staminate catkins as being more

conspicuous than the pistillate in order that the latter might
thus be more likely to be visited by insects which had first be-
come dusted with pollen from the staminate flowers. While
j

>s a fact that the staminate catkins are more attractive to
'"sects, and, in spite of Bonnier's (11) statements to thecon-
•^[y, are more abundantly visited by them, it can hardly be

'"
. '"^*^ that the increased conspicuousness was developed

in"at fl

^^^^""^' ^°^' ^s claimed by MacLeod {27), the stam-

th^
^ T^w^rs of anemophilous plants are also more conspicuous

nan the others. I have often noticed that the catkins of
mlus monilifera were quite red or yellow, making them
o^e brightly colored than in any of our species of Salix.

the '^^"l
.^^^''' readily accessible nectar and exposed pollen,

bee
^,*] ^"^ ^''^ especially attractive to the less specialized

most f f
''"'"''^'^^ and to the flower flies {Syrphidce) and in

dant
^^^^^ given in the table these are the most abun-

Exce^t"r^^*
^°^^^^^^ forming a majority of all the visitors,

tie
'^^ services of these insects there seems to be lit-

other
'°" ^^^ ^^^ flowers should bloom early, for all of the

later {'"f^^
^''oups, except the Empidce, have more species

Hstof"- •
''*^^^°'^' ^ suspect that, whenever a satisfactory

^eranc^'^^^*^^
"^ ^ willow is made out, it will show a prepon-

P«culia^>
^^'^'^^^lidcs and Syrphidce, unless there is some

The f n
^"- ^^^^ ^^sect fauna of the region.

ouowing table gives the results of observations made
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in different regions in cases in which the insects have been

identified:

Salix.

cordata
humilis

cinerea
caprea .

aurita .

cinerea

caprea .

aurita.

.

Region.

*

« »nigricans

alba

amygdalina..
amygdalina.

.

fragilis

repeas
repens
Early spp . .

.

Late spp
herbacea
reticulata . .

.

retusa

Illinois

Illinois

Observer.

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Germany,

,

Germany.

,

Germany.

.

Germany.

.

Norderney
Flanders.

.

Flanders,

.

Alps
Alps
Al ps ...*».

Muller(6, 12, 17)..

28)

Loew (20)

Loew (28)

Loew (20,

Loew (20)

Loew (28)

Loew (28). , .

,

Muller (12)...

Muller (12)...

M tiller (6. 17)

Verhoeff (26)

Mac Leod (27). . .

.

MacLeod {27)
Muller (15. 17)...,
Muller (15)
Muller (15)

* « ^

Q

<

Q
Z
a;

Q
z
<

a
£

CO

(A
H
u

z

Cd

O

<

M
H
0.

O
Z

Cd S

49
27

61

2

2

4
7

7

38
24

52

I

5
2

I

I

7

S

9

3
4
6

26
28

5
2
I

I

* •

ft •

•

I

I

2

5

Q

8

3

^9

2
Z

ad

Q
Z
<

28

20

f

4
I

1

I

I

2

4
6

*

44

2

2

4
T

12

3

Q

>

21

7

17

4

1

« ft

- *

6

3

4

Ed

Q
Pi

S
H

18

9

16

» ft •

I

I

* ft

I

2

14

4

I

. - ••

z

t

t

I

i

...i

r

I

ii

i

1

I'

r

I

t •

t

Those species which bloom before the leaves appear—asm

the two following cases—are more abundantly visited because

they have fewer competitors, and because their flowers arc

J
less concealed by the leaves.

April

23d.

Salix cordata Muhl. blooms from March i8th to.^r

On April 9-1 ith, 14th, 17th. 1 8th. and 20th the follow-

ing msects were taken on the flowers:
HYMEN0PTERA~4;>/afe.-

(j) Ccratina dupla Say 3, s,treq.i vi ;-.^
hgnana Say ^ s.; (3) Nomada sayi Rob. ^5, s., very ab.; (4) ^.-f^T^

^
I

Apid(2: (i) Ceratina dupla Say t, s., freq.; (2)2
. -> --, va) Nomada sayi Rob. ^5, s., very ab. ; (4) N- mg*:

''^\ l^^'y.^^-' ^5) N. luteola Lap. .^s s., ab.; (6) N. hiteoloidesRo
^

; (7) N articulata Sm.^, s.; (8) N.'integra Rob. ^2, s., ab.;
Andrt^

d^:
(9) Andrena erythrogaster Ashm. ^$, s., and c. p., ab-, in/°P;'. L'

A. sayi Rob.3? s., ab.. in cop.; (n) A. salicis Rob.<5?, s. and c P-.
^

A. ""1*

Kob. 5, s.; (i6) A. rugosa Rob. 39, s.; (17) A. erythronii Rob- i, s-.
\.

A. forbesu Rob. 9, s.; (19) A. hippotes^Rob. i, s.; (20) A. man^
"f^^s. and c. p ab.: in cop.; (21) A. claytoniae Rob. 5S, s., ab.; (22) A

^^^^
dibulans Rob. i, s.; (23) A. pruni Rob. cS; (24) Panurgus?

andrenoio

n.. sayi K0D.3? s., ab.. in cop.; (n) A. salicis Rob.<5?, s. and
A. illinoensis Rob. f.% s. and c. p.. ab.. in cop.; (13) A. flav<

bm 3s. s., ab., in cop.; (14) A. cressonii Rob.5, s., ab.; (15)

\-
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Cr. is, s., very ab., in cop.; (25) Agapostemon radiatus Says, s.; (26)
Augochlora similis Rob. % s.; (27) A. pura Say ?, s.; (28) Halictus foxii
Rob. 5, s., ab.: (29) H. forbesii Rob. $, s., (30) H. lerouxii Lep. $, s.,

freq.; (31) H. pilosus Sm. $, s., freq.; (32) H. zephryus Sra. ?, s.; (33)
H. confusus Sm.2, s.; (34) H. stultus Cr. s, s.; (35) Sphecodes arven-
sisPttn.9, s.; (36) Colletes inaequalis Say^, s.; Vespidce: (37) Polistes
rubiginosus Lep., s.; Fompilidce : {t,^) Priocnemis conicus Say, s.; Ich-
neumonida: {39) Pimpla sp.; Tenthredinidce : (40) Nematus vertebratus
Say; (41) N. luteotergura Nort.; (42) Dolerus arvensis Say, s., ab

; (43)
D. bicclor Bv., s., freq.

TiiVT^Kk—Simulidce : (44) Simulium sp. s.; Empidce: (45) Em pis oti-
osa Coq., s.; (46) Rhainphomyia gilvipilosa Coq., s.; Conopidce: (47)Myopa vesiculosa Say. s.; (48) M. oilosa Will.: Svri>hidcE: (aq^ Psi-

Will
sia sp.; (52) Melanostoma obscurum Say; (53) Piatychirus hyperboreus
^^aeg-;

(54) P. quadratus Say, freq.; (55) Syrphus ribesii L.; (56) S.
amencanus Wd., ab.; (57) Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say; (58) Chal-
comyia aerea Lw.; (59) Brachyopa vacua O. S.; (60) Eristalis aeneus
^•, ab.; (61) E. dimidiatus Wd., ab.; (62) E. transversus Wd.; (63) E.
flavipes Wlk.; (64) Helophilus similis Mcq., ab.; (65) Tropidia mamil-
lata Lw.; (66) Brachypalpus rileyi Will., ab.; (67) B. frontosus Lw.,

itosaSay, ab.; (71) G. exul Will
Muscidcz: (73) Lucilia cornicin

CordylurtdcB
^°:\-?-'\^{^^yzidce: (76) Tetanocera sp.; (77) T. pictipes Lw.; Lon-

Sc.lv'' ^l^i
Lonchaea sp.; (79) L. polita Say; Sepsida: (80) Sepsis sp.:

Omnid<^:
(81) Oscinis ^^-M^acalyptratcB: (82) sp.-all s. or f. p. ^

V.0LE0PTERA—arw^^^//^^.. (83) Orsodachna atra Ahr., ab.; (84)

i-r SP?"\^^ ^'' ^-'^ (85) Galeruca tuberculata Say, freq.; Oedemer-

wi; ^ Asclera puncticollis Say, freq.—all s. or f. p.
ttEMiPTERA-O^j/^^,

(87) Lygus pratcnsis L. s.

i>ALlx HUMLLIS Marsh.—This species was observed in
^oom from the i8th of March to the 21st of April. On
tW 1/^^^ and April 6-i2th, 14th, 17th, 20th and 2ist
tne followingr visitors were noted:

Bomhf,c^^^-^^A—^A'2''2- (i)Apis mellifica L. ?,s. and c. p., ab.; (2)

(4^ Anl ^'""g^^icus Oliv. $; (3) Ceratina dupla Say $, freq.; Andrenida:

saiici. p u^ ^^^'"^ Sm. 45, ab.; (5) A. erythrogaster Ashm 5; (6) A.

Rob .0 ?H-
*5.s., freq.; (7) A. illinoensis Rob. i\ (8) A. erythronii

ab.- fio? H ?°^.- ^> (^7) H. coriaceus Sm. s; (18) H. lerouxii Lep. %
«us'Kob fV ^

^^"^ ^y'- ^'> (2°) H. confusus Sm. $; (21) H. prumo-
Say^s ah ri Sphecodes arvensis Pttn. ?; (23) Colletes

•" '-'-

^athus hpi'
^'^^"^^^ionidce : (24) Ichneumon funestus Cr.; (:

inaequalis

25) Colpog-^athus he '''rv^"'"^«'««-* ^24) ichneumon funestus Lr.; ^25) L-olpog-

!>• birni^, B^ ,'• ^^nthredinidct : (26) Dolerus arvensis Say, ab.; (27)

I>iSera ;?

ab.; (28) D. sericeus Say-all s.

Dhnri-, ...,• ^y/phtdcB: {2ci\ Svrohus americanus Wd.: {xo\ Sohaero-Phoria ^y~^y''P^'^^ • (29) Syrphus°"a cylindnca Say; (31) Eristalis :

?-~Vol. XXI.-No. 2.

Wd
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ab.; (33) E. latifrons Lw.; (34) Helophilus similis Mcq., ab.; (35)Bracby-

palpus frontosus Lw., ab., Tachinida: (36) Gonia frontosa Say,ab,;

Sarcophagidce: (37) Cynomyia sp., ab.; Muscidce: (38) Lucilia caesat

L.; (39) Lucilia cornicina F., ab.; Anthomyidce : (40-41) Chortophila

spp.; (42) Hyetodosia 4-notata Mg.; Cordyluridee.: (43) Scatophaga

squalida Mg., ab.; Sepsidce: (44) Sepsis sp., ab.—all s.

CoLEOPTERA

—

CoccitielHdcR : {i,^) Hippodamia parenthesis Say; Uft.-

pyridce: {46) Ellychnia corrusca L.; ChyrsomelidcB : (47) Orsodachm

atra Ahr., ab.—all s.

Hemiptera—Zy^a^/z/i^ .• (48) Lygaeus turcicus F.; Pentatomidcz : [4
Euschistus variolaris P. B. (det. by Uhler); Capsidcc: (50) Lyguspraten-

_

sis L.—all s.

Lepidoptera—-ffA(?^a/i9fifra.* (51) Vanessa antiopa L., s.

The staminate flowers are so thoroughly monopolized by hive-bees

that other insects are almost entirely absent. Accordingly, most of

the insects in the list were taken on the pistillate flowers which they

visited only for nectar.

On the literature of Salix see:
(i) Sprengel, Das entdeckte Geheimniss 31. 437-8. 1793; S.cam

visitors, etc.—(2) Hildebrand, Geschlechter-vertheilung bei den Ym
zen 9. 12. 1867. Diclinism.—(3) Axell, Om anordningarna for de

fanerogama vaxternas befruktning 47, 62, 93, 113. 1869. S.pent(inm

itnerea, nigricans.—{^) White.Winter fertilization by agency of insects.

Journ. Bot. N. S. 1 : 48, F 1872. Visitors of s and 2 fls.—(5) Delpinc

Ulteriori osservazioni Pt. IL fasc. 2: (154). 1875. Atti d. Soc ItaU

Sci. Nat. in Milana 16 : 302. 1873. Lit. (i) and (4).—(6) Muller, Jie-

fruchtung der Blumen 149-50. 1873.— (7) Kerner, Die Schutzinittei

des Pollens 50. 1873.—(8) Kerner, Die Schutzmittel der Bliithen gegej

unberufene Gaste. 1876. ^. daphnoides, Wachsuberziige. (Just ^01.

Jahresbencht 4: 942).—(9) Meehan, On self-fertilization and cross-ter-

tihzation of flowers. Penn Monthly. N 1876. 6'. caprea. Sep. pamg'

let 1877. (Just 4: 939)--(io) H. H., Fertilization of Salix repens.
J^

ture 16: 184. 1877. Visitors. Qust 5: 746). — (n) Bonnier, i|«

Nectaires. Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. 8: 39, 49-50, 57, 70-1. 1879- ^r
eral spp., visitors, etc.— (12) Muller, Weitere Beobachtungen. ij

Verb. d. naturhist. Ver. d. preuss. Rheinl. u. Westf. 1879: 2io_;-l'

'

Behrens, Biologische Fragmente. Tahresbericht d. Naturw. oese

schaft zu Elberfeld. 1880. ^. repens.—U^ Delpino, Proporzione de
,

piante anemofile ed entomofile nelle isole. Revista Botanica lo""

^^^A w*- ^^3) Qust 8>: 190).—(15) Muller, Alpenblumen 162-3-
;'f,;

—(16) Mez, Geschlechtsanderung einer Weide. Deutsch. bot. Moni'

S:^L*v93:./-883; S. purpurea X viminalis. Qust 11^: 483)-^

f

(Jusi

ifi'
^^'^^ilization of Flowers 524-6. 1883.—..^, - ^

zur Pflanzenteratologie und Bliitenmorphologie. Sitzber. d. K
d Wissensch. Wien 87: 1883. 5- caprea, androgynous catkins. U"

* * ''

TfT^)-;;^'^)
Muller, Die StellunI der Honifbiene in den B uo^"

welt III. Deut. Bienenzeit. 39: 157-61. 1883. Qust H': 476)-

Loew, Beobachtungen iiber den Blumenbesuch von Insekteu an
J ,

landpflanzen des botanischen Gartens zu Berlin. Jahrb. bot. Garie

a.'n ;f 5|- ^'.'
'74'i75- (^4' 72, 74). i884.-(2i) Warming, Om X^.gen og den forraodede bestovningsmaade at nogle gronlandske

bio
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1^

ster. Oversigt over d. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. 1886: ii6,
131. 156-—(22} Pax, Salicacese. Engler u. Prantl. Die nat. Pflanzenfam-
ihen. 14: 33. 1887. (Just 16': 563).—(23) Bulman, The bee and the
willow. Sci. Gossip 1889: 130.—(24) Kerner, Die Bedeutung der
Dichogamie. Oest. bot. Zeitschnft 40: 2-3. 1890.—(25) Kerner, Pflan-

v"l « V ^^7' 311-12. 1891. Several spp. (Just 17': 532).—(26)
Verhoeff, Blumen und Insekten der Insel Norderney. Nova Acta d.

M ^T i'^
^^''°'- Deutsch. Akad. d. Naturf. 61: 63-8. 1893.—(27)

MacLeod, Over de bevruchting der bloemen in het Kempisch gedeelte
vao Vlaanderen. Bot. Jaarboek 6: 129-33, etc. 1894. —(28) Loew,
iiiutenbiologische Floristik des mittleren und nordlichen Europa
some Gronlands. 1894. (11 spp)._(29) Kniith, Blumen und Insekten

T M ^-^''^fi'iesischen Inseln 131-2. 1894. 5. repens.—{7;S) Weed,
len ^t-^ England blossoms and their insect visitors. 1-17. 1895. ^.
discolor, visitors, etc.

IRIS Tourn.—In this genus we find regular trilateral noto-
tnbe flowers. Each sepal, with a stamen and a style-division,
»s modified. into a form which is almost afunctional equivalent
ot a specialized flower such as we find in the Scrophulariaceae,

f
c. The form of the style serves to determine the kind of

jnsect pollinators and secures the application of the pollen to
tfie insect's back. Kerner (5,23) mentions the style of Iris
s serving to protect the pollen, without, however, showing
ne probability of this having anything to do with its devel-
opment.

are ^T^^
'" ^^^ single case mentioned below, the flowers

e adapted to bumbl^ebees, but are also visited by other large
es such as Xylocopa (Delpino 6), and in this country by

(Mull
, . V ^.icia diiu «jrevaert (ii) call dientomophily

adant^'H^
^"e form adapted to bumblebees and another

case
^° ^^ingia rostrata, a Syrphid fly. The only other

by A^^/f^.^^^orded is that of Aconitum lycoctonum, observed

itedh 'k
^^ (see Ludwig 19, 25), which has one form vis-

son
.YJ*^"^blebees and another visited by butterflies. Gib-

figure •-!"
^" account of the blue-flag, accompanied by a

adant 7 '^ °^ ^- '^^^^icolor, implies that Iris in general is

rather!
*^ ^""^blebees and large flies. "A large fly" is a

Iris \^ ^y"onym for Rhingia rostrata.

co^am
^^ ^*^"^etimes been used as a type of hercogamy (er-

toV ^^^"^'"g^ente, Delpino 6), but /. sibirica\id.^ been shown

^een b^^'"°^^';^ndrous (Dodel Port 24. Loew 30). It will be

tent M^?^^ ^* '^^^^^'^olof' >s also proterandrous to some ex-

to hav^ ^9) records a case in which /. virginica is said

^ P«"oved fertile under a net.
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Iris versicolor L. Larger blue flag.—This flower is de-

scribed by Professor Goodale in ' 'Wild Flowers of America,"

32-35, and is there illustrated by a drawing by Isaac Sprague.

Newly opened flowers show the anthers dehiscent, but the

stigmatic lobe is so closely appressed to the summit of the

style that the true stigma is not touched by a bee entering the

flower. Then in the early stages the tip of the anther lies

against the stigma lobe and prevents its being reflexed. Later

the style lengthens and the lobe loosens so that the true

stigma may be touched. From the above it will be seen that

the flower shows a tendency to proterandry.
The flower is adapted to long-tongued bees I have seen

it visited by Bombus americanoruvi F. 9, B. pennsylvanm
DeG. $, and Synhalonia frater Cr. 3?, ab. I have also seen

a beetle, Trickius piger F., enter the flower so as to effect

pollination, but this insect cannot reach the nectar. Some-

times butterflies obtain the nectar in an illegitimate way by

backing down to the base of the flower and inserting their

proboscides between the bases of the . "falls" and the style

divisions. Chrysophanus thoe B.-L. and Pamphila pechn

Kby. were observed stealing the nectar in this way.
The flowers bloom from May 20th to June 14th.
In New Hampshire, Weed (31) saw the flowers visited by

bumble-bees, of which the most abundant species was Botnh^

terricola, and occasionally by some smaller bees. A more

frequent visitor was "a good-sized syrphid fly—apparently*
species of Rhingia." Several species of skippers (Hesperids

and Sphingidae stole the nectar from the outside, as described

above, Hemaris thysbe sometimes sucking in the legit^ate

way.

On the pollination of Iris see:
(I) Sprengel, Das entdeckte Geheimniss. 20, 43-4, 69-79- ^793;

(pseudacorus, xiphium, germanica, sibirica.—{2) Hildebrand, Geschiec

tervertheilung bei den Pflanzen 59. 1867.—{3) Axell, On anordn^

garna for de fanerogama vaxternas befruktning 114. 1869.//^'!*
corns ~[A\ Muller, Befruchung der Blumen 6?-70. 1873- ^fStion of Blowers 543-7. 1883. I. pseudacorus.—{s) Kerner, Schu z»'^

des Pollens 12. i873.-{6) Delpino, Ulteriori osservazioni Pt-H*^
2. Atti d. Soc. Ital. d. Sci. Nat. in Milano. 16: 196, 201, 217.

22°'

J

263, 282, 340 (48,53,69,72,87,115, 134, 192) 1873. 1 7 :-(203-4.J;.i»74. J- aphylla, vtscaria, germamca, xiphium,halofiIa,gramtnea,P«
tina,pseudacorus,~[^'i) Gray, Botany for young people. XL Ho^^Pfto
behave 21 25 i875.-{8) Lubbock, British wild flowers in relation ,

msectsi76. 1875. /-/J^«^<2^^r«J.—(9) Meehan, Onself-fertiUzation*
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cross-fertilization of flowers. Penn Monthly, N 1876. Sep. pamphlet
(4). 1877.— (10) Delpino, Dicogamia ed omogamia nelle piante. Nuovo
Giorn Bot. Ital. 8: 143. 1876.—(11} Errera et Gevaert, Surla struct-
ure etles modes de fecondation desfleurs. Bull. Soc. bot. de Belgique
17: 149. 1878. (Just Bot. Jahresbericht 6' : 310)—(12) Hildebrand, Die
I'arben der Bluthen in ihrejetzigen Variation und fruheren Entwicke-
lung36 1879. (Just?': no)—(13) Dodel-Port, Die Liebe der Blumen.
4. 5: 185-240 1880. Qust 8'

: 183)—(14) Gray, Structural Botany, 230.mo. I. pumtla.—{is) ¥oc\t, Nageli's Einwande gegen die Blumen-
theorie erlautert an den Nachtfalterblumen. Kosmos 14: 295. 1884.
just la

: 668)—(16) Leow, Beobachtungen uber den Blumenbesuch

"^Ti i^^^J^^
^^ ^^ Freilandpflanzen. Jahrb. Bot. Gartens Berlin 3 : 84,

n^ii 'tA,,t^-
^- ^^Phioides, germanica, sibirica.—iii) Licopoli, Sull

polline dell Iris tuberosa ed altre piante. Rendic. Accad. Sci. Fis. e Mat.
Napoh 24:-i885. [No. 8.]-(i8) Licopoli. Le pollen de 1' Iris tuber-
osa Journ.de micrographie 1886: No. 2.—(19) Ludwig, Ein neuer
rail verschiedener Bliitenformen bei Pfianzen der namlichen Art, undan neues Kriterium der Schmetterlings-und Hummelblumen. Biol.

StWc.k^- ^4- 1887. Qust 15': 426)-(2o) Licopoli, Sull polline

?t\ P t"^^''"'^-
^"' ^•^- Acad. d. Sci. Fis. e Mat. IL 2:- 1888-

tV- r. ooS^'?;^'^^^^'' ""d Prantl, Die nat. Pflanzenfamilien 10 u.

loeischtnq; ?;•?''¥. ^u'=^554M Loew, Beitrage zur bliitenbio-

/S^> ff'> Verh. Bot. Ver.Prov. Brandenburg 31: 43. 1890.

i7eZn'~^''A^^''^^''^ Pfianzenleben 2: 93, in, 173,^97,217. 1891.

KeCn"rd;;'?:f"('7'^ ^^^- ?"^' 1
^'

'- s'smW) Do5eI-P^rt, z'ur

z Ff-W ? ^^^^ef^uchtungserschelnungen bei Iris sibirica. Testsch.

i8qi -rf=r\? ^A
' I^octorjubilaums der Herren Nageli u. Kolliker.

flora' C^fr? u ^^' ^^^ Biologic der. phanerogamischen Susswasser-

iSqiirAAf^Y'^^^^^ Thier-und Pfianzenleben des Siisswassers.

insecten , i o ?' ^^ Pyreneeenbloemen en hare bevruchtingdoor

derbinim« -V' i-Py^«»aica.—{2i) Mac Leod, Over de bevruchting

5: 168 ,?^ ^Q Kempisch gedeelte van Vlaanderen. Bot. Jaarboek
flowers' m'.

^^^' J-P^^^dacorus.—{2'S) Gibson, The welcomes of the

logischerAHr^'^°''*^l>^^^- 56o. Mr i894.-(29) Dodel-Port, Bio-

text (KnmlS^''^^°^^^'''- Serie"Iris." 1894. A'-J/WVa, plates and
Floristik S_c k ^"*^^'f^^t*

^^= 95)-(3o) Loew, Blutenbiologische

Weed Tpn XT ^"^V^^^^'
J- ^^P^^otdes/pseudacorus, sibirica. 1894.—(31)

1895.' England blossoms and their insect visitors 98-104.

Carlinville, Illinois.



The nomenclature question.

Some inconsistencies in plant nomenclature

I

In a recent unpublished letter a prominent botanist calls

|
attention once more to an argument that has often been made

•

use of by the opponents of the so-called "reform" movement
in botanical nomenclature: namely, that a motive, if not in-

deed the prime motive, for all this upsetting of names is to

be found in the desire of the reviser to append his own name

to all possible combinations of genera and species; in other

words, that the sole end and aim of this nomenclatorial agi-

tation is the theoretical opportunities it gives for incompetent

writers to juggle with the names of our plants with the pur-

pose of constituting themselves the authority for as many as

possible. As a matter of fact nothing could have been far-

ther from the minds of the nomenclature committee than this

feature; and it was largely to obviate just such a possibility

that the reform movement originated. By setting an initial

date logically f^xed at the beginning of binomial nomencla-

ture behmd which it is agreed not to go, and referring each

species to the oldest subsequent name, the matter becomes

hxed for all time. It is unfortunate that it is found necessar)

to change so many of our plant appellations, but when once

so changed m accord with this logical principle, we shall have,

It seems to me, a practically stable system of nomenclature.
Uther departments of biology have long since found it neces-

sary to adopt similar rules, and their experience proves con-

clusively that it is a reform which reforms. The America"

ornithologists, for example, have been obliged to make le^^

than one per cent, of corrections during the ten years' appl''

cation of their code, and not one of these corrections wasd"^
to mere personal opinion; the nomenclature of North Amer-f
lean birds ,s therefore practically stable, and I can see norej.
son why the botanists may not consequently hope for

asini'l

liar fixation of plant names.
4 / ^

In order to show that the principle is open to critias^|

which regards the last author of a combination of genus an
p

species as more important than the original namer of thesat^
|

plant, I take the liberty of citing a number of examples- K
the Synoptical Flora of North America 1 ^ : 397-407. the g^""* *

[82]
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Cnicus is found to embrace forty-two species and varieties.
Of these, Gray is given as authority for no less than thirty-
two; but by looking through the synonymy it appears that
fifteen of the names, or nearly fifty per cent. , had been given
previously by other authors, as Nuttall, Muhlenberg, Hooker,
Engelmann and De Candolle. Thus Carduus undulatus^Mtt.,
18 1 8, becomes Cnicus undulatus Gray, 1874; Cnicus discolor
Muhl., 1804, becomes C. altissimus van discolor Gray, 1883,
etc. The same practice may be observed in Watson's treat-
ment of Lesquerella elsewhere, in which twenty-four out of
thirty-five names credited to him had been previously given
by other authors. All right and title of the original discov-
erer of a species thus disappears.
Another step in the working of this principle is shown in

the recently issued fascicle i of volume 1, part i of the Syn-
optical Flora, where the transferred species or varieties are
lollowed by the abbreviations "n. sp." or "n. var." as the
case may be. Thus we learn \.\v2X Clematis Pitcherivd.x.Bige-
lovtiis a "n. var." notwithstanding the fact that C.Bigelovii
was described by Torrey in 1856! C Pitcheri \2.x. filifera,
another "n. var." was described as C. filifera by Bentham in

4«. C. verticillaris var. Columbiana Gray, n. var. 1895,
^^as described originally by Nuttall in 1834 and was made a
new species" again by Torrey and Gray in 1838. Eutrema

jcnsckoltzianum Robinson, n. sp. 1895, is Apkragmus Esch-
oltzianus Andrz., 1824, while Braya humilis Robinson, n.

unn
'^ Sisymbrium humile C A. Meyer, 183 1. It is

seem^^^^^"^^
to multiply examples. To my mind it does not

spec'
^'^.°^,^^'*^ ^^^^ *he practice of placing one's name after a

nom'^^ 1^
"kely to be more abused by the advocates of sound

conse^
^^"'^^ than it has been in the past by the adherents of

sp-"
0'^^^''^'^"^' }^ ^^^ usually been the custon to append "n.

for jjj
-"• van" only to species or varieties that are described

viatio^ h
' ^'"^^ ^^ "^^ '^^ science, although the same abbre-

necess"^
occasionally been used where it has been found

instanr'^^
*? ^'^^ ^ "^^ name to a previously described plant,

Synonr
^

,

w^'ch may be found in this same fascicle of the

range f^^tj.

^'^''^" "^^'^ ^^ ^^^ "^^^e throughout the whole

If tjiis
• ^^^°^.y' without, so far as I can find an exception,

method
'"?°^^^'°" should ever become general, some other
ot designating species and varieties that are really
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new will have to be devised, since the old familiar practice

will have lost its force. *

The facts in the case, it seems, are simply these: The prop-

osition that the author who makes **the first correct combina-
j

tion" of genus and species is entitled to more credit than the
^

original discoverer of that species, cannot be maintained,

acci-

f

\

Upon this point the committee appointed by the British As-

sociation to prepare a code of nomenclature makes the follow-

ing statement:
**

. . . We conceive that the author who first describes

and names a species which forms the groundwork of later

generalizations possesses a higher claim to have his name

recorded than he who afterward defines the genus which is

found to embrace that species, or who may be the mere

dental means of bringing the generic and specific names into
^

contact. By giving the authority for the specific name in
^

preference to all others, the inquirer is referred directly to the

^

original description, habitat, etc., of the species, and is at the

same time reminded of the date of its discovery."

This committee numbered Darwin, Henslow, Wallace,

Babington,
J, D. Hooker, Balfour and Bentham among its

members.
To the statement that preference should be given to the re-

^

ferrer of the species to its proper genus on the ground that

it requires greater knowledge of the structure and relation-

ship of species to properly classify them than to simply na^^

and describe them," the code of nomenclature adopted by th^

American Ornithologists' Union says, '*But it often happe"|

that the authority for the combination of names used is "o

that of the classifier, but of the author who merely ^shuftied

names,' or worked out the synonymy in accordance with "O"

menclatural rules, and has had nothing to do with the correc

allocation of the species."

The concurrence of opinion is, therefore, to the effect tha

the name of the original author of a species is an inseparaj

part of the specific name, and should go with it no matt

what its vicissitudes may be, not only as a matter of simp

justice, but from the standpoint of historical accuracy, ^^j

so-called '^correct combination" is a personal equations

^Since the above was written Prof. Bailey has. unfortunately it seeffls to

^
adopted this mnovation and writes '« sp " after his Carex Arkansana,
had been described as bona fide new as a variety in 1888.
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can never be a fixed quantity. It needs but a glance at our
manuals to show that generic and specific limitations are vari-
ously understood by writers, and who shall be entitled to say
which is the truly "correct" combination? Indeed the author-
ity forthe last combination is regarded as of so little importance
by American ornithologists that they omit it in writing the
names of North American birds. Personally, I prefer the
double citation, for then the history of the species becomes
complete. The namer of the species and the authority for
Its present combination both receive the recognition justly
due them. —F. H. Knowlton.

nomenclature
Perhaps enough has been said on the subject of botanical

nomenclature, yet I would like to offer some comments on cer-

T A^^ °^ ^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^" ^^^^ prominent by some of
tne advocates of the Rochester and Madison rules.

fll^^w"^
^o be taken for granted by them that the signers

^
the Harvard circular were, and are, influenced by consider-

ations of sentiment and prejudice in opposing the so-called re-
^°^^'"^°*anical nomenclature, whereas the contrary is the

Good
^\^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ "^^" ^^ ^^- ^^^^°^^' ^^^^- Eaton, Dr.

Dj.°P*
^ ^"^ ^r. Robinson, and I might very properly add

path
'^^^^""^ Sereno Watson who when living were m syra-

the
^^^ the spirit which subsequently found expression in

enced h^^'^^
Circular, would permit themselves to be influ-

quite Jr^'^^
prejudice and sentiment in such a matter is

those \ ^^^^'editable to those eminent botanists as it is to

of that r°
^^^^ ^^^ assertion. Rather it is that the signers

"ie to .h^''^"^^^ believe with the late Prof. Eaton, who wrote

the or
^^^^^ only a short time before his fatal illness, that

<:reaL°^°f
^ methods of reform, so-called, would tend to in-

By fa
1!^' ^^^" ^"^ diminish confusion.

^as yet"^
ablest paper, the fairest and most courteous that

V Lest^^tf^'^^^
^" defense of the new rules is that published

Club in / 1

^^'"'^ '" ^^^ Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical

that the •
^^^^' ^"^^ ^^- Ward certainly errs in assuming

iHere se
!-^"^^^ °^ ^^^ Harvard Circular are influenced by

^0 incur"th"^^"^
^"^ prejudice, or a "personal disinclination

^^t of na
^ ^^piioyance of accustoming themselves to a new

names." Among
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edge and acquaintance the contrary is true. But one may

well pause to consider the deplorable results likely to accrot

from the ambitious revisions of the time-honored work oi oor

greatest botanists through the opportunities opened up by tke

new system before approving of a method which tends to

j

increase confusion by the multiplication of needless synonyms

.

If Mr. Ward's suggestion of doing away altogether witt

authoritative names could be carried out it might perhaps do

away with much of this objection by removing at least out,

motive for it, but it is doubtful if the suggestion is practicable,

or desirable if practicable. An author's name has a certait

historic significance and value. It not only furnishes a means

for reference, but it is an indication of the direction in whict

one is to look for a knowledge of the plant's history. To ad-

vocate its removal on the grounds of "style" as Mr. Wani^

does, is to appeal directly to the purest sentiment; forwhati-^

style but sentiment, and what has science to do with senti-

ment?
Cnt. He accuses rnp *^tprQ

Mr. Ward
-"«.. xxu acv-uscj) Liie Signers or tne Jiiarvara v^iri-uio' "•

being influenced by sentiment and prejudice, which we deny,

and then suggests a change which has for its very foundation

the purest sentiment possible whose legitimate field is tb^

realm of literature only.
Again Mr. Ward errs when he says that "principle is cast

aside for sentiment, and because Swartz' name of Aspi^'"'

happens to be in common use among fern gatherers (whynii;

botanists.?) we are enjoined from taking up the perfectly vali^,

designation Dryopteris given years previously by Adanson

On the contrary the argument here is all against him, and,o«

their own grounds, of those who attempt to substitute DO"

optens for Aspidium. There is no sentiment at all about

It IS a practical application of the principles of priority a^

understand them, as they were held by Prof. Eaton, and ^

botanists who adhere to Swartz' genera.
When Swartz elaborated the genus Aspidium he originaj^"

an entirely new order of things back of which there is ab^

lutely nothing entitled to consideration. "Swartz was t"^,

first to reduce fern genera to anything like systematic orde^^

wrote Prof. Eaton to me not long ago, and his work has rf,

ceived the endorsement of nearly a century; of what valueji

against it, is the obscure, insufficient and unscientific
ref^l

ence merely of Adanson, who himself borrowed the naD»

Dryopteris from Dioscorides of the first century?
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I have alluded to Mr. Ward's paper because it represents
the best of what I am criticising. It is in fact the strongest
and best defense of the Rochester and Madison rules that I

have seen, and 1 doubt if an abler can be made; but I feel

obliged to dissent from its conclusions though gladly bearing
witness to the admirable spirit of courtesy with which it is so
thoroughly imbued.
The argument however which he draws from analysis be-

tween searching for the parentage of a lost child and a lost

plant, though ingenious and taking, is like a two edged sword
that cuts both ways, or a boomerang that rebounds upon its

thrower, and any such analysis is false and misleading with
little or no application to botanical science. If this is not so,
one might offer a similar analysis with an entirely different
result. For example: the new nomenclature insists upon the
specific name being in itself the name of the plant although
such is not the fact. John Smith has two sons, William and
John, either one of whom under certain conditions, and at
certain times may properly be called Mr. Smith, or, in the
privacy of their own homes, William, or John; but when it comes
to public recognition it becomes necessary to designate either,
or both, as the case may be as William Smith, John Smith,
Jr-. the abbreviation being affixed to distinguish the younger
trom the elder John, or it may even be necessary to add the
residence, even to the detail of street and number in order to
distinguish the sons of John from the sons of Samuel before

.
^Dsolute identity of either of the Smiths can be conclu-

jvely established; so that a knowledge of the full name is

^ecessary to fix the personality of each individual for a cer-

,n
^ among the ferns there are many distinct species bear-

% precisely the same specific name, so that if the specific

to d-^
•
°"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'"^ "^"^e 't would obviously be impossible

^^aistmguish the different individuals by their names alone,

for^
"lere statement of this is sufficient to show the necessity

of th^^^^
°*^^'' distinguishing appellation and the superiority

nium ^^M^"^
"^'"^- "^^^ ^^^" '^ ^" Acrostichum, an Asple-

spec'fi
* ^y^^Phyllum or a Botrychium with or without its

•solat ^"f^"^^*
but not a lanceolatum, a Wrightii or a Lindeni

Othe •
the generic. The two names are inseparable,

beeii^^'^^
^^ere could be no good reason for fixing upon the

s "ning of the Linnaean binomial system for plant nomen-

No
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clature, and we might as well go back to the very beginning

of plant names if we want to be absolutely just and "render

unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's." On this point no

less an authority than Bentham declared that "the specific

adjective of itself is not the name of a plant," and that "for

a

species the combination of the substantive and adjective is ab-

solutely necessary." It follows from this that a plant is not

correctly named, until it receives its proper generic and spe-

cific name in combination.
But perhaps the strongest objection to the insistence on

the use of the specific name under any and all circumstances
is the absurdity to which it leads in the use of homonyms.

M
clature in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, but

which was withheld from publication, I pointed out that thd

legitimate outcome from the proposed reform, if carried out,

must lead to the adoption of what DeCandolle, Bentham, Dr,

Hooker, Dr. Gray and such eminent botanists had always re-

garded as too absurd for consideration, as it was not thought

probable that any botanist would adopt anvthing of the kind,

Yet It has come about exactly as I said and we are treated to

such absurd combinations as Phegopteris Phegopteris, Scolo-

pendrium Scolopendrium, and such startling propositions as

i'olypodium polypodioides—a Polypodium that looks like a

polypodium! What a wonderful revelation of scientific knowl-

edge and information that is, to be sure, and how helpful it

must be to the average collector in the field!
1 have elsewhere stated my willingness to sacrifice my own

personal views and accept without reservation any code ap-

proved by representative botanists of all countries in an inter-

national congress. National pride, the heritage from gener-

ations of American born ancestors, would naturally incline me

prefer
atmosphere

science is cosmopolitan and knows no boundaries. She seeks

Tnl:^' ^. ^.'",^^' ^"^ ^^^ best, come from where it may.

and therefore it has seemed to me that the so-called Vienna
rules proposed by the German botanists at Berlin offer a mu^

wnnM K ''^ ^' Permanent agreement than our own and

rDlvElpoKT°
"' ''^"' '' '''^^^' -- prevail. -GEOKOE

Some remarks on nomenclature.

be s^tT^lr^ u°^
^^^ nomenclature question can otherwise

be settled than by a Paris congress in the year 1900 withfo"^

3
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or five years international preparation for the reformed Paris

Codex.

But the Societe botanique de France needs to be encour-
aged by foreign botanists to arrange for such a congress, in-

asmuch as the nomenclature questions are the least treated
by French botanists, and the Paris Codex of 1867 was more
the work of foreigners.

It seems also that the French Botanical Society lacks the
funds to prepare properly for such a congress; in your coun-
try more is spent for science by private people than in any
other land, so it is to be hoped that somebody will offer money
promptly for that purpose, helping thereby to establish an in-

ternational nomenclature of plants.
I did not mix after 1893 in the United States botanists

quarrels over nomenclature, considering them as home quar-
rels. But I may say that wrong enough has been done on
both sides, and I proved only in 1894 that the two specific
North American rules, accepted so promptly in Madison be-
fore the beginning of the congress there, were very bad. See
m Nomenclaturstudien in Bull. Herb. Boissier. The BOTAN-
ICAL Gazette, although most conciliatory and impartial, did
not print my figures, which convinced the European botanists
about the harmfulness— if retroactive—of the two American
rules, so I hope you will do it still i- ''Priority in place at
^It events'* from Linne's Species Plantarum 1753 causes the
c anging of at least twenty generic names and 4,600 specific
ames, 2. The rule: '''Once a synonym always a synonym' is

5J^y

bad if retroactive. I gave in my Nomenclaturstudien a
» made in a short time, of 200 generic names of personal

^erivation, which would thereby be changed with about 1,737
Pacific names. Surely for the whole system 300-400 more

^T^\ "?"^^^ would lose their usual names. For the future

cult
^^ excellent; that is to say not for the **future diffi-

^^
to define" but for each future case. If any one finds a

me whose renewal is necessitated by priority, he shall not

be
^^ !*• *^ ^ former homonym exists since the international
ginnnig of our nomenclature. That is very easy to man-

that lu^^^^^ untrue as stated in another United States paper,

^nn h
^'^^^^'^^ Vienna rules of 1894 were accepted in Vi-

trart th
*^^ ^^^man and Austrian botanists. On the con-

y they were rejected and left to a future congress, for
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which congress at Berlin, although proposed for 1895, notli-

ing has been done or prepared, so far as I know, although!
worked in the Berlin botanic museum till last October.—OttO
KUNTZE, San Remo, Italy.

Dates and references, and priority in nomenclature.

It does not seem too much to expect from those who would

purify botanical nomenclature, that they should be them-

selves pure. But those who have had to do with comparing
references with the originals, will be surprised at the enor-

mous number of inaccuracies that pass current. A new refer-

ence book is required as badly as a purified nomenclature.
In the preparation of the chapters to go with the plates in my

"1^ lowers and Ferns of the United States," and its continu-

ation, ''Meehans' Monthly," I have tried to verify original ref-

erences, and can say of my own personal knowledge that ref-

erences to dates and authors are in a most deplorable condi-

tion. ^

I am just now at work on the two species of Chimaphik
C. umbellata and C. maculata. My good friend Con^vaf
MacMill

iph a.nd

Jour. Phys. 79: 261. 1809.
Jturn to "Index Kewensis," and find it is "Jouf. Phys. Sc"

thus indicating that it may be an English title, but there

IS no such work. I try again and examine the work usually

reterred to as "Jour. Phys.," Dcsvaux "Journal de physique,

ThnuTTT P^^^ ^^'' ^°^"'^<^ 79,;but there is not a word

Kewe ^^D"^^^"^ «^ botany. Looking again at "Inaex

fnd nnr';J.'""?""^
^" ^''''' i" adding "Science" to the title,

^t^^^r^.n^%'^'^ f^'
'^'^ ^^' the date, instead of m^

bv R.fin^
^""'"^^ ^^ Physique" for that year, I find a paper

sur les n"''^''^
^"i^t'^d "Remarks critiques et synonymique^

sur les ouvrages de MM. Pursh, Nutt.."-and a host of others

handWl .T^
"^^' ^^' Etats-Unis." These authors f

coolnet 7h "\ ^^"'^' ^"^ -"- ^-^ hardly wonder at the

andn. M '° ^r ^y ^'' co-laborers. ^^//.omopfs Mx.

abomfna^ ^n
^"".""' ^'"-absurd.'* ^^AmmjrsL PurshisaJ

toT ^arien 'V
^^^^^'^^'^ ^h°"ld be changed "as dedicated

should be ch'' f ^°'' "^^ "^^'•'t th^ I^^"^'--" "^<
Nuttint an\T^"^ •* '^ t°^ -'^r Allioniar -Epiff[

critique wttl.
"''^ "^""^•" ^he whole paper is simply

'tique. with no pretension of describing anything.
^''
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there is a reference to ''Pseva." ''Chimaphila Pursh \zPseva
Raf. Obs., but the name of Pursh is better and more signifi-

cant." This is all, and this is the authority of "Index Kew-
ensis" for the name.
A clue is at length furnished by Rafinesque's own work

"Medical Botany," under Pyrola maculata. "The genus
must be divided into sub-genera: Streptylia, Orthylia, Psiseva
and Ckimaphila:' Under Psiseva he would only retain P.
maculata, even as a subgenus. For this name he quotes Raf.
1808. Prof. MacMillan has Pseva 1809. I can find nothing
m 1808 relating to it. But there is another reference, "Ob-
servations on some plants of the United States in Medical
Repository for 1809." I cannot find this. If it be here that
the name was first employed, we have Rafinesque misquoting
nis own date!

Just here comes in another matter: how far may we be jus-
tined in changing an evident error in orthography in an au-
thors name.? Those who are acquainted with Rafinesque's
handwriting as I am, know how difficult it is to determine the
individual letters, and how fond he is of abbreviations. It is
no wonder the printer set up Scoria for Hicoria. In the ar-
ticle cited from Desvaux "Journal de Physique," Dr. Torrey

criticised through the chapter as Dr. Jorrey. He seems,
owever, generally, to accept these printed versions of his

manuscripts. Pachistima, if it had been employed by Nuttall

r hr^t^'
^^ would have characterized as "absurd" or "abom-

suh
* ^"^ suggested something else. Meisner corrected it

te
^^5"^"*-'y ^^ what Rafinesque's manuscript no doubt in-

'^^^\P^<:hstigma, but no one follows it.

I
u^ y

^^'"i Psiseva, which he uses in "Medical Botany,"

W^^ ^"^^ ^°"^^ ^^^ intended to name this plant after Its

man^"
".^"^^ Pipsisewa, but that the printer in despair at the

nam"-'^^'^^
''^^ndered it Pseva, an "absurd and meaningless"

But-^'^'
^^^^'^ ^^ "°** ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ writted P'seva.

form ^"^ *^*^ ^^ ^^^* ^ ^^"^ *° emphasize—ought not re-

this
1"^^ \^ reform along the whole line, and not puzzle us in

^ayi-^THOMAS Meehan.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.
LASIODIPLODIA E. & E., n. gen.— IVi^A Plate K— Perithecia col

lected in a stroma, clothed with brown mycelium; basidia and spor

ules with paraphyses intermingled; otherwise as in Diplodia.
Lasiodiplodia tubericola E. & E., n. sp.—Perithecia globose 250

ISon (inner cavity 175-190/1), clothed outside with an abundant brom

septate sparingly branched mycelium, stromatically connected in a

small hemispherical erumpent tubercle about i""" diam. Sporulesel-

hptical, short stipitate, hyaline and continuous at first, becoming browi

and uniseptate; 18-22X11-14/^; not constricted; overtopped by fili-

form processes 45-55;" long, resembling paraphyses and springingwitl

the basidia from the proligerous layer.
The above fungus was found on some sweet potatoes that were

brought to the Louisiana Experiment Station from Java, in the sprio?

of 1894. The potatoes appeared sound, and were planted a day or twc^

after they were received. Failing to grow, they were dug up sometffl

days later, and were found to be rotting. The fungus causing the rot

was sent to Mr. Ellis to be identified, and he pronounced it a ne*

genus, giving it the name Lasiodiplodia tubericola.
Externally, sweet patatoes attacked by this fungus, show dark shriv-

eled patches, over which are scattered little black pustules. Thetis

sue within is slightly spongy, rather moist, and in color is a mixefi

olive-green and grey. The olive-green parts show an abundant, dark-

.

brown, septate, branching mycelium running between and through th«|

cells of the host (fig. i). It may be added also, that the mature bro««

spores frequently show longitudinal striations (fig. 4).AS iMstodiplodia has not been previously described, and the dis-

eases of the sweet potato have been pretty thoroughly studied in *
united States, it seems more than probable that the form is anii«-

ported one. Sweet potatoes brought from Java in February, i895-

were found affected by the same fungus when they were received a^

Baton Rouge, so in this case they could not have been infected fro>«

the soil at the Louisiana station
Cultures of the fungus have been undertaken, looking to the wor^

spores

[92]
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Mosses and ferns.

Dr. Campbeirs long continued studies upon the ferns and liver-

worts have prepared him admirably for the preparation of the volume
on the Archegoniatae which has recently been issued.^ This is be-
yond question the most important morphological work yet published
by an American botanist and the publishers have given it a dress
worthy of it.

In this work Professor Campbell brings together a large amount of
beretofore scattered information regarding these plants, not a little of
which he has himself contributed. The first 150 pages are devoted to
the Hepaticae, less than 70 to the Musci, and 300 to the Pteridophyta.
In this distribution of space the author has done wisely, giving to the
polytypic liverworts a fuller discussion than the much less varied
mosses, a course more necessary as the liverworts are considered by

^' Campbell in all probability the progenitors of both mosses and
terns. While this proportion is a perfectly just one, it is also one
which accords with the author's predilections and the length corre-
sponds curiously with the strength of treatment.

It is impossible to criticise this excellent work in detail. It must
suffice to say that the full and lucid account of the structure and de-
velopment of archegoniate plants will be most helpful, not only to
s udents of these groups, but also to those teachers who, because their
special studies lie in other lines, need such a compendium as this to
which they may turn with confidence. For the book is compendious

er than philosophical. The author seems to have avoided of
^t purpose any extended theoretical discussions. He has, however,
6^ven us admirable condensed statements of the affinities of the most
^Portant groups outlining divergent views when they exist (It may

on
^^^ ^^*^^ in passing that by an error, apparently typographical,

P- 5i3» Bower's theory is misstated.)

has h^
^^ ^^^ ™^^* important features of the book is that the author

Am
^^" ^^^^ ^^ reason of his study of a considerable number of

The^^^^^
^P^^i^s to use these in illustration of morphological points,

stee

^^^ ^^ Funaria hygrometrica to illustrate the structure of the

w^i^^^^P^^^smosses is therefore something of a disappointment, for
J ^% ^— _^_

(Archeeon- !' P'
^'—"^^^ structure and development of the mosses and ferns

•nillan & Co i'Sq
°' ^^ '^"^ "*" ^*^ ^^^' *^" ^^* ^°^^ *°*^ London: Mac-

8-Vol. XXI.-N0. 2.
^^^^
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this moss has been exploited until the very name is a weariness

to the flesh.

Dr. Campbell has laid us under obligations further in publishing a

large number of new drawings, whose freshness commends themaswell

as their natural look. Many of these leave nothing to be desired, es-

pecially the outline drawings, but some are really too sketchy and

crude to be found in such good company. The re-drawing of illus-

trations from other papers is not usually well done. One would

rather see Luerssen's beautiful figures of Salvinia, for instance, than

these pen sketches of them.
We have more serious fault to find with the book on the score of

terminology than any other. The homologies among the archego-

niates are so plain and well-known that it seems a pity to continue to

encumber terminology with words whose existence only emphasizes

dissimilarity. Dr. Campbell adopts gametophyte and sporophyte,if

is true, to designate the sexual and non-sexual stages, but he continues

to use sporogonium and prothallium in a way that would be confusing

to a novice. For example: "The most striking difference, then, be-

tween the sporogonium of Anthoceros and the sporophyte of the

simple pteridophytes," etc., p. 513. The subheads are not only ever)-

where particularly illogical but also lend their aid to create confusioB

of ideas. For example, under the Marattiaceae, there is a subhead,

the gametophyte, under which the sporophyte is also described; under

Isoetacese the subheads are the gametophyte, the embryo, the sporo-

phyte, the sporangium.

This failure to discard obsolescent terms leads naturally to the oc-

casional inculcation of some antiquated ideas. E. g., p. 5.
"1° ^'^^

bryophytes, as a class, the gametophyte is more important than the

sporophyte, the latter being, physiologically, merely a spore-fruit •
•

This is very questionable from the physiologists' standpoint and

the less said about such analogies in morphological treatises the bet-

If we may now express regret that the author did not provide a

good mdex-soraething more than a mere register of names-our an-

welcome task of pointing out the few blemishes in a most praisewortby

book shall be concluded.

The soil.

Since land plants are so largely influenced in form and function by

the soil a book upon the physics of the soil has great interest for bo

anists, and all the more when the subject is treated from the point

view of the agriculturist. Professor King's researches at the Unive
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sity of Wisconsin upon the soil water have led him to a general study
of soil physics and at Professor Bailey's suggestion he has prepared
this book as the first volume of a "Rural Science Series" (L. H. Bailey,
editor, issued by Macmillan & Co.) which is to be an authoritative
series of readable monographs treating rural problems in the light of
underlying principles. It is particularly appropriate that the initial

volume of the series^ should discuss the soil, upon which most "rural
problems" depend.
The book treats concisely and interestingly the nature, functions,

origin, texture, composition, and kinds of soil; nitrogen of the soil;
the distribution of roots; relation of air and water to soil; tempera-
ture; drainage and irrigation; and the physical effects of tillage and
fertilizers. In most of these chapters there is much to interest the
physiologist and the book may be commended as a necessity for the
library.

Minor Notices,

J

after i

scarcely necessary to call attention to its value. The twentieth vol-
ume has recently been completed.' This Annual Report endeavors

^0
give reviews every year of all botanical works, treating bacteriology

° pharmacy only so far as these are of general interest to botanists. In

is^ rt^T^
^^'^ invaluable work of reference Dr. E. Koehne, the editor,

aided by several well known specialists. By giving abstracts here-

,jj
".'" ^ ™°^s concise form, the Annual Report is to be reduced both

^^

price and size. The completeness of this work is a consideration

ques° T^^
importance for all botanists that the editor earnestly re-

espec" n°^^"'^^^
'" ^'^ countries to send him separates of all papers,

Ann^' 1 D
°^ ^"^^ ^^ ^'"^ "^' \\\i^\y otherwise to be referred to in the

licati
^P^"^*- Such contributions would permit more prompt pub-

rpa,,.°?
^"d justify more reliance upon the Report, It is particularly-«ed to send everything

• ^- Koehne, Friedenau-Berli

to the editor's adddress: Professor

Berlin, Kirchstr. 5, Germany.

<listrib'^^^f?K'^^^^
^^^^ °^ ^^^ aquatic phanerogams of Iowa has been

of the S
^^•" ^" ^" ^^^"y* ^s ^ separate from the science bulletin

—-_^ University of Iowa. It embraces eighteen genera and

"^^^agerneat
'^^^^°^^' its nature, relations, and fundamental principles of

'^5. $0.75
^^™*^- PP- xvi -f- 303. figs. 45. New York: Macmillan & Co.

Koehae E • t
P^rtoriurn der

V7"J^^^'s botanischer Jahresbericht, systematisch geordnetes Re-

^S- Gebriid^; t> "^^^schen Literatur aller Lender. Berlin W., am Karlsbad

•Cratty R
^^"""traeger. Jahrlich 40 m.

^^lleUaLah M ^^^^ on the aquatic phenogams of Iowa. Extracted from
"• -Wat. Sci. State Univ. Iowa 3: 136-152. Dec. 16, 1895.
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forty-one species. Nine species are added to the state flora as heretic

fore listed in Arthur's "Contributions to the flora of Iowa" and Hitd-

cock*s "Catalogue of the Anthophyta and Pteridophyta of Araei'

They are the following: Echinodorus rostratus Eugtlm.^ ZopAoiocarp:

calycinus (Engelm.) J. G. Smith, Potamogeton heterophyllus Schreli

P, major Morong, P. Nuttallii C. & S., P.pusillus L., P. sprilIusl\iiV

Sagittaria Arifolia Nutt., and Wolffia brasiliensis Wedd. It is a nios:

excellent piece of local botanical work. The data are very full andK

critically considered that they can be taken as authoritative. Lod

lists of this kind are most welcome, and their number should increait

W. W
about Rhode Island wild flowers. woo*

about it, especially as we follow the author to the "favored spot^

where grow the floral prizes. Like the trumpet to the war horse, tkr

book stirs us and arouses the desire to wander afield again and i^^^

the treasures which used to awaken our earlier enthusiasm. Withtii

entertaining chapters go some of scientific value which record Rho^f

Island ferns and trees; but the book is primarily for the nature lovcJ

A MOST COMMENDABLE and Serviceable work has just been pi*

lished on the bibliography of Italian botany by Prof. R A. Saccarda'

Brief biographical items and the titles of chief works of i434 ^^^

and 287 foreign writers on the botany of the country are given.

ever has been anticipated in Pritzers Thesaurus is referred tosac

not duplicated. The work also includes notes on all public, pri^

and educational botanic gardens, of which the number is surpriW

large, including a list of their publications. Some other matters al«

find place.

m

^Bailey, ^y. W.—Among Rhode Island wild flowers, i2mo- pp
\\ "ov^^«°ce: Preston & Rounds. 1895.

^
Saccardo. P. A.-La botanica in Italia; materiali per la stona di q*^

scienza. 4to. pp. 236. Venezia, 1895. 10 fr.



NOTES AND NEWS.
The pigment of the negro skin, also found in white races to a much

less extent, is believed (Abel and Davis in Science 2: no) to hold some
chemical relation to chlorophyll.

A KEY TO THE WOODY PLANTS of Mower county, Minnesota, has been
published by Mr. K. C. Davis. It is intended to be used in the winter
time, and embraces fifty-two species of ligneous plants.

Thebotanical library of Mr. C. G. Lloyd of Cincinnati numbers
3,000 bound volumes and i,ooo pamphlets, and contains many choice
and valuable works. It receives a large number of additions yearly.

ToxicoDENDRic ACID, which was studied by Maisch in 1865, and
«nce that time generally accepted as the poisonous principle of Rhus
loxicodendron or poison ivy, is now said by Pfaff {Science^-. 118) to
e Identical with acetic acid, and that the poisonous substance is an

on, which he calls toxicodendrol.

Mr. Edward C. Jeffrey, of the University of Toronto, finds that
rj'tnronium Americanum shows polyembryony which is exactly

eeT H°"^
with that common among gymnosperms. The fertilized

gg produces a mass of cells which produces on its free surface two,

wpH^' °i^f
^^" ^oiir embryos. Of these only one persists in the ripened

"^ea- Lf. Annals of Botany 9 : 537. D 1895.

«Nm^°^^^^^'°^-~^" the Gazette for May, 1894, under the title of

lertf.?- c°^
Vermont," I stated that Aster tardiftorus L. had been col-

tent d
'" ^"^"SRler's Notch. This was determined for me by corape-

tion f^*^^?"^'
^"t the determination was incorrect. The plant in ques-

Drnvi!?^ t°^
°^ ^- Novi-Belgii L. The Myriophyllum scabratum Mx.

J^»v^a to be M. Farwellii Morong.—A. J. Grout, Columbia College,

in th^^^^^^'^^'^
^^o^ the western coast of Greenland are reported upon

E mLk .
"^^ ^f ^^^ Philadelphia Academy of Sciences by Mr. Wm.

As this
;"

1
P"'' ^^92) and again by Mr. Theo. Holm (Feb. 1895).

botanist -f"^
region possesses much interest to the geographical

^ased I A
^'^'"t^y of note that the plants on which these reports are

Parthi!^
?°^^^^^ ^^ the Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia and

tfiat the c
'^ ^^^^^ ^et in the national herbarium at Washington,

<^etermin t°" P^P^r supplements the first by correcting a number of

and

^nations.

An
^orlc

g^^''^'.o^AL donation of $10,000 for the endowment of the New
^^rmann TK^^'^^^" ^^^ recently been received from Mrs. Esther

*ealthv r A
garden, if it continues to receive the attention from

be within f^"^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ th^t it has so far received, is likely to

of the la/
^^.ye^''^ the foremost botanic garden in America, and one

*^«ctine Km-"* ^^^ world. The work of constructing roads and
B Duudings will begin in the spring. About 250 species of

[97]
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plants in addition to those now growing on the grounds have been

placed in a temporary nursery, and a gift of $5,000 worth of plants

from Mr. James A. Pitcher is available at any time.

Ramie, the fiber derived from Boehmeria, is the material of the

ancients, which has been called linen and cotton by translator,

according to Mr. C. O. Boring, who writes in the Dry Goods Bullik

(18: 12) for Jan. I, 1896. The fiber is an extraordinarily pure cellulose

exceeding cotton, and by improved methods of preparation becomes

a rival to silk in luster and susceptibility to color. The fiber is ion?

and very strong, and is capable of being woven into cloth of almost

any texture. The native B. cylindrica has a good quality of fiber, but

the species usually cultivated is B. nivea, The latter is grown in

Louisiana, Texas and California, and as a manufactured article reaches

this country from China under the name of China grass cloth.

The Pharmaceutische Rundschau has changed its name to the

Pharmaceutical Review^ and is hereafter to be published chiefly ie

English, though not to the exclusion of German articles. The veterao

editor. Dr. Fr. Hoffmann, retains his connection with the Rmt'wM
has associated with himself as the active editor Dr. Edward Kremers,

Director of the School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin-

The direct cooperation of seven of the leading pharmacists and chem-

ists has been secured and their names appear upon the title page-

The place of publication also changes from New York to Milwaukee.

where the^Pharm. Review Publishing Co. has charge c)f aH^busin^ess

ard but has in the past kept itself absolu*tely free'^from commercial

matters. The Review has not only maintained a high scientific s

influence, a policy which will no doubt be consistently adhered to

j
the future. Botanists will find much in the pages of the review oi

most direct interest and we cordially commend it to our readers.

Trabut* describes two modes in which Aristida cil^<^^^^P^t\
protected against creeping insects. The plant inhabits the desert

Sahara and shows there the development of a ring of long, divarjc^

hairs at the nodes, which prevents creeping insects, ants, etc., tr

reachmg the inflorescence. The same species has lately. also oe

found by Am Sepra in South Oran, but represents here a singular

netv,bemg destitute of the hairy ring, but showing a secretion oi

viscid substance, which covers a part of the internodes near the no

The other part of the internode is very smooth as in the typical pi^

that

not

It IS curious if this plant should, really, have been able to proj

Itself against the ants, while other species as A.pungens from ba

^Xid. A.ohganthaiiom North America are said to be eagerly so"^^

bv the ants, which should gather their grains. The author saj^s

A. ohgantha is called "ble de fourmis" in Texas, a fact that is

recorded in our agrostological works.—T. H.

^
Parasitic fungi, as an index to the inner nature of V^^^'^^fll

have been tested by Dr. Jakob Eriksgon at the experiment statin ,.

Stockholm, Sweden, in a particularly interesting mannerj^
^ L. Trabut: Arhtida dliaris Desf. et les fourmis. Bull, de la soc.

France 41: 272. 1894.

bot
*
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Notiser 1895: 251-253). Plants grown from seed received from Ger-
many were attacked by rust, which proved to be Puccinia dispersa
Eriks. & Henn., a species having two well marked physiological races,
one maintaining itself on rye and the other on wheat. The plants on
which it was now growing were supposed hybrids between rye and
wheat, the crosses having been made by Dr. Rimpau of Schlaustedt,
the previous season, and while looking in general much like wheat,
had the elongated heads of rye. The uredospores from the rust on
these supposed hybrids were sown on young rye plants (25 infections)
and on similar wheat plants (26 infections). In fifteen days all the in-
fected spots on the w^heat plants showed characteristic pustules, while
the rye plants remained entirely free, although the observations were
continued for thirty-five days. The conclusion is inevitable that the
presence of this particular race of rust showed that the supposed hy-
ond partook of the physiological nature of wheat and not of rye,
whatever might be true of the morphological characters.

.^^/^^^PERJMENT Station bulletins containing botanical matter,
wnich have come to hand since the last notice, are as follows: Some
experiments with fungicides on peach foliage, by S. M. Bain (Tenn.
01. o, no. 3); Effect of liming upon the development of potato tu-

rp'^\^ ?' ^' Wheeler,
J. D. Towar and G. M. Tucker (R. I. no. T^i),

eacnes the conclusion that lime upon sour soils increases the yield
out also promotes the scab; Upon the effect of barnyard manure and
arious compounds of sodium, calcium and nitrogen upon the devel-

Jjpment of the potato scab, by H. J. Wheeler and G. M. Tucker (R. I.

rnn/^v
^ ^^^^ ^^^' ^^^ important statement of the action of external

tonaitions upon the growth of scab; Grape culture, by H. N. Starnes

trelt^^' ui*^^"^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ account of fungous diseases and their

tinnQ K
^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^d ^'^ot rot being considered far the worst; No-

enfor/
^^^ spraying of trees, by L. H. Bailey (Cornell no. loi),

iirr^o.
^ ^^^^ fundamental ideas that must be kept in mind to obtain

freatment of currants and cherriesr;',^^^ the use of fungicides;

no l^^^ ^P^* diseases, by L. H. Pammel and G. W. Carver (Iowa

Hordeii '^K^^^
^^^^^"^y *^^ Bordeaux mixture; Squirrel-tail grass,

^'ith an llf^^t^^ (Iowa no. 30), gives the results of much research,

Morse ?N M ^ ^^ original illustrations; Studies of maple sap, by F. W.

the Dan f Y^*^'
^^^ ^^ ^^ interesting report on the flow of sap and

some r?fl^ '
*^"^^ ^^^"^ which it comes; Care of fruit trees with

some ^n ^^ ^^"^ "P^^ weeds, by L. H. Bailey (Cornell no. 102), gives

vinealp K T? T^^^ "^*^ always kept in mind; The wild onion. Allium

bution M. * ^- ^^"s (Tenn. vol. 8, no. 2), an account of its distri-
^^' nabits and the methods of extermination.

^lie iSbw-^^^i^^ °^ Sciences of Iowa, Ohio and Indiana presented

sions. ^"^ botanical subjects in their programs at the holiday ses-

on S4?K^^^ °" *^^ flora of western Iowa, by L. H. Pammel; Notes

<>'ado bv T u^^" Jefferson, Iowa, and the Rocky mountains in Col-

Senic'bart • u^^™"^^^ ^"^ F. Lamson-Scribner; Notes on chromo-

ments ^\n' ^ ^- ^- Pammel and R. Combs; Inoculation experi-
^° '-'ymnosporangium macropus, by F. C. Stewart and G. W.
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Carver; Forest distribution in Iowa and its significance, and Notes oa^

the problem of nomenclature as it appears in the Myxomycetes,by

T. H. McBride; Some anatomical studies of the leaves of Sporoboius

and Panicum, by Emma Pammel and Emma Sirrine; Perfect fiowen

in Salix, and Notes on the Iowa flora, by B. Shimek; A comparative

study of the spores of North American ferns, by C. B. Weaver,

Ohio: List of white mildews in Cuyahoga, Erie and Medina coun'i

ties. List of mosses and hepaticae new to or rare in Ohio, Does Arte-p

misia biennis live over winter, and Additions to the flora of Ohio m
to those of certain counties, by Edo Claassen; A contribution to tk^

flora of Fairfield county, and Formalin as a preservative of vegetable ^

tissues, by E. M. Wilcox; Two new German handbooks of plant dis-

eases, Some hitherto unlisted Ohio fungi, by Aug. D. Selby; Addi

tions to the bibliography of Ohio botany, Distribution of the niistle

toe in Ohio, Germination of seeds treated with fungicides, and To!

early Ohio botanists, by W. A. Kellerman; An analytical key to Ohio

parasitic fungi, A freak of Cornus florida, and The parasitic fungi jl

Ohio, by F. L. Stevens; Flora of Erie county and the islands, by E-L

Moseley; The botanic garden and Institute at Leipzig, by G. M. Hoi
^

ferty.

Indiana: Botanical literature of the state library, and Microscopic

slides of vegetable material for use in determinative work, by John i

Wright; Embryology of Hydrastis Canadensis, and Some determina-

tive factors underlying plant variation, by Geo. W. Martin; The circu-

lation of protoplasm in the manubrium of Chara fragilis, by U i^'

I

Dennis; Flora of Turkey lake, by O. H. Meincke; Some beneficial rj-

suits from thp IIQP nf flinmr-i/loo oc ^ r^^^,,^r^fWr*. rtf cc\XVl SUlUt, t"?

Wm yeast
tion by bread, by Katherine E. Golden; Distribution of Orchidaces"

Indiana, by Alice M. Cunningham; A new station for PleodoriojiJ

Severance Burrage; Report upon certain collections presented to bu

Biological Survey, Certain plants as an index ot soil character, an

Noteworthy Indiana phanerogams, by Stanley Coulter; Forms
^Xanthium Canadense and X. strumarium, and An interchangea"'

clinostat of new design, by J. C Arthur; Some notes on wood shrm

age, by M. J. Golden.

I
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Contributions from the Cryptogamic Laboratory of

Haryard University. XXXII.
Notes on cultures of Exobasidium Andromedae and of

Exobasidium Vaccinii.

HERBERT MAULE RICHARDS.

WITH PLATE VI.

Among the various species of Exobasidium there has been
one described on Andromeda ligustrina characterized mainly
by the large hollow distortions which it produces on its host,
feck, who is the authority for this species, has given the orig-
inal description of it in one of his reports » and the few other
references by different botanists are all brief or even limited to
"»e citation of the name in local floras. Unlike Exobasidium

rF u 1

^^^^' ^^^*^^ ^°"^^ consider a variety of E.

Jf
uckel) Woronin, E. AndromedcB Peck has never b..„ ^^..

loned as a distinct species and this mainly on the character of
e distortion it produces. It is true that the measurements of

othe^F
^^ ^s given by Peck are much larger than those of any

^/^^ ^^obasidium but in all the specimens examined by the
er, including those in exsiccatae, no such large spores

were found.

f"°'"'^^'"
to determine something more about the nature of this

vesH^^ T^ ^° compare it with other species of the genus an in-

»ithth
-^^^ was begun at the suggestion of Professor Fariow

avail y ^^^^"?'°n of examining all of the species of Exobasidium

P^ete^h^'
^^"^^ ^t w^^^ b^ impossible for the writer to com-

and e
'^ ^^'^^ "°^' ^"^ ^^"^^ *^^ results of the observations

^ortun^tT"^^"^^
already completed are definite, though un-

lisi, at ti!^
somewhat incomplete, it has seemed best to pub-

---LiiJ^f^^esenttime, what has been done.

[lOl]
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The distortions caused by Exobasidium Andromedse, which

are much the largest of any caused by the Exobasidia, hanf

down as large, usually greenish, bag-like distortions from the
^

smaller branches of the host, Andromeda ligustrina. As far*

as could be determined the distortions arise from the younj

buds, either leaf or flower buds, but usually the former.

are attached by a very small point and easily break off.

size the bags vary anywhere from five to six inches long!)f

four across, to small distortions not over two inches in their

•

longest diameter. The color, while often more greenish thar

other Exobasidia, sometimes is the characteristic pink or res!

that one sees in E. Vaccinii on Gaylussacia.
In structure the mature gall is hollow with comparativelf^

thin walls which are supported by numerous more or b|

branched cords of tissue that radiate from the point of at-.

tachment and terminate on the inner surface of the wal!

With the exception of these cords and a certain amount

loose tissue hanging to them, the fully grown distortions^

quite empty, contrasting with the form of E. Vaccinii oa

Rhododendron viscosum commonly known as E. Azalese. ^

the young condition the distortions of E. Andromedae are

solid and almost succulent like those of the other form

ferred to.

I

f?

The cords which traverse the interior of the gall are noth-

ing more than the distorted vascular bundles to which ban?

a certain amount of loose parenchymatous tissue. The eel"

of the latter are very much elongated and very thin walle':

orl'Sometimes they even branch (fig. 12), forming a mesh wo'

.

of filaments, often of considerable extent. In the youn?°j

distortions this parenchymatous tissue is more solid, and 1 .

may be said indeed to represent the distorted leaf pare"T

chyma, but, as the gall increases in size, the cells are tor-.

apart and, ceasing to multiply, leave the interior of thedist" .

tion hollow. As far a<; f}if» .roc,^„io,- K,.r,rii*:>« are concernet^

altl"

As far as the vascular bundles are
while they are very much split up and twisted, the spir

and other wood elements individually present no very aO"

mal appearance. .

an!'

?

The wall, which in the mature specimens is really ^^
all there is to the distortion, consists of a number of Uy^f,

;

rounded parenchyma cells, tightly packed near the sun;,

and gradually merging into the elongated cells below i^^
Ihe epidermal cells themselves, while enormously mcr^^
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in number, retain their normal size, but the others are con-
siderably enlarged. It is to the excessively rapid growth of
the cells on the periphery and almost entire quiescence of
those in the interior that the hollow character of the gall is

due.

The hyphae of the parasite are mainly located in the wall of
the distortion but some are seen among the parenchyma cells

which cling around the vascular bundles. They are very fine,

not more than 1.5// In diameter, and are much branched, but
never seem actually to enter the cells. The basidia which
arise from them push their way up in the usual fashion be-
tween the cells of the epidermis. They arise as outgrowths
directly from the hyphae, with which their connection may be
easily demonstrated (figs. 7, 8, 9). In each basidium a well
defined nucleus is seen and its division and the subsequent
formation of the spores were not seen to differ at all from that
described by Rosen^ in other Basldlomycetes. For further
details one should consult this article and also the papers by
Wager. 3 Of the general course of the formation of the
spores Woronin has given a description, which corresponds
to the figures here shown (figs. 2-6). As in other Exobasidia
the number of spores on a single basidium is not constant,
varymg usually from four to seven, while in rare cases two
were observed.
As far as the writer has seen the spores do not differ ma-

terially from those of Exobasidium Vacclnii and are subject
as much variation. They have the same elongate, some-

'mes slightly curved shape and finely granular contents,
^e size as measured in the specimens examined is scarcely
"lore than that of the spores of E. Vacclnii, being about 14-

\k!\\^ V 3^ wide. This does not correspond, it is true,

Ion
P"^^^^^^^ descriptions, which give the size as 22-25/1

d \ ^^^ ^^^ spores measured were mature there can be no

ner f
^\ "^^"^ °^ ^^^"^ ^^^ become divided after the man-

Ex K •' ^^^^ spores of Exobasidia. In the specimens of

^J^^^'^ium Andromedae in Ellis* the longest spore obtained

T
^
/f

^ut 'the majority were of the size already given.
In this

Sacr A^
connection attention may be call

--i!!5^j_Sylloge Fungorum*' and in Wi
lied to a misprint in

Winter

.A°'^;^ ^i'^aege 6:'Ann T

"^"^'^sege e: 259.

«N A p°^ Botany 7: 489. 1893.- 8: 321. 1894.

^abh. Krypt. Flora 1*: 322.
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the measurement of the spores of E. Vaccinii is given as %-%^.

On turning to Woronin's paper, ' to which both of these de-

scriptions are referred, it is seen that the measurement given

by him is 14-17 x 3//.

Besides the basidiospores there are found certain forms of

conidial fructification. The first form is like that described

by other writers on Exobasidium Vaccinii and consists of
*

small acicular spores borne on much branched hyphse among
the basidia. The conidia of the second form are larger and are

borne singly on rather stout hyphae not occurring with the

basidia (fig. 1 1). In germinating both of these forms send

out the small acicular secondary spores, like those produced
in the germination of the basidiospores. The large hollow

distortions are also found on other species of Andromeda.
Specimens of an Exobasidium on Andromeda floribunda were

sent me by Dr. W. C. Sturgis, collected by him in West Vir-

ginia, which resembles exactly in all respects the E. Androm-
edae.

There occurs on Andromeda Hgustrina another form of Ex-

obasidium which closely resembles in general appearance the

form figured by Woronin for E. Vaccinii » on Vacciniunt Vitis-

Idaea. A microscopical examination went further to confirm

the impression of the similarity of these two forms. Figure

17 shows m a diagrammatic outline how a section of one of

these distortions resembles Woronin's figures. » There is

»«^^;o J* — . ^'"t"-'-'^ "-"J raise tne spores on "»--.

Zt^. J?''^''r'^°'^ cultures were made on agar w.

various substances for the nutritive base. In agar made wit

:o« b,fr.! ^L""? !-- °^ --us ericaceou^ plants it wa|

germinate
'Verhandl. Nat.^^TTFVdb^^T^Tir' rw.n . i
•1. c.//. I. Jigs. j-8.

^ t^®" 4l
•1. C. //. 3. Jigi, jr_^.

t

t

\

\

t

*

J

\

\

\

figures. » Therein
^

"sade

...v^.v-.v^iia icsciiioies woronin s rigures. " inci
not a very great derangement of the leaf tissues; the pali.

^ti
.1^.^/°'"^'^^^^ enlarged and the parenchyma consider-

ably thicker than is normal. The hyphae and basidia are in

no way different from those of E. Vaccinii, nor for that mat-

ter from those of E. Andromeda. The close resemblance
this distortion to that of E. Vaccinii on one hand and the fact

that It occurred on the same host as E. Andromeda lead the
^writer to suspect a possible connection between these form^
.

and cultures on living plants were undertaken to estabhsb

some certainty about this matter

I

Y

t

I
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fusiform secondary spores, such as Woronin^*' and Bre-
feld^^ figure, which kept on multiplying for some time and
then finally refused to grow any more. Transfers of these on
live plants produced no results, so the plan was abandoned for
the time being and attention was turned to making Inocula-
tions on living plants from fresh material.

For the cultures on live plants healthy young specimens of
Andromeda ligustrina. Rhododendron viscosum, and Gaylus-
saccia resinosa entirely free from any signs of Exobasidia were
selected. The experiments were carried on at Newport,
R- I., during the summer of 1894, the plants having been se-
lected the previous year so that they would be well established.
During the course of the experiments the plants were kept
in a glass case excluded from accidental infection and sep-
arated from each other. Beginning on the loth of July, and
for a number of days following, infections were made on these
plants with the spores of various Exobasidia.

ihe specimens of Exobasidium used were selected with

^^^ *'^'^^' °"^^ perfectly fresh ones which were as far as pos-
sible removed from contamination with other spores being col-
ected. As soon as picked they were placed in sterilized tin

Hh"
^"^ ^° ^^^^ ""^'^ ^^^ inoculation was made. As an

additional safeguard specimens were not taken from one lo-
cality only, but from as wide a rang;e of territory as possible,

ihe first infections were made with Exobasidium Androm-
?,.

^^e surface of the distortion being scraped with a ster-
jjized platinum spatula moistened with a drop or two of
01 ed water. The spores thus obtained were examined in a
eriiized Van Tieghem cell and afterwards transferred to the
uds and young leaves of the plants to be inoculated. In

^n^s way several plants of Andromeda, Rhododendron, and
ay ussaccia of the species already named were infected. The

aw > i
prepared were then isolated in a moist chamber to

ait developments. This treatment was repeated on other
specimens.

lat J .^ ^^"^^ way other plants of the same kind were inocu-

lated ^T
^^^^^^ °^ Exobasidium Vaccinii and also duly iso-

sotn
experiments on Rhododendron viscosum failed for

on th '^^^f*"
°^ other and we will turn our attention to those

—_^^^J^er^lants which were more successful.

ersucb. ausd. Gesammtgeb. der Myk. 8: 9. //. r.Jtgs. 17-32.
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itt

evident, the writer adopted all possible precautions to avc

contamination. As in other cases, control specimens """

\

I

About ten days after the inoculation of the Andromeda

plants with the spores of E. Andromedae, there were noticed

on the leaves faint discolorations, at first yellowish and later

turning to pink. About five days later, the spots, which had

considerably enlarged, began to show unmistakable signs of

thickening, forming the familiar concavities in the leaves seen

in other Exobasidia. In external form, and also in the mat-

ter of basidia and spores which will be discussed later, this

distortion resembled precisely the leaf form on Andromeda
^

ligustrina which had been collected previously. This indi-

cates the fact that the Exobasidium Andromedse which pro

duces the large distortions of the young buds is identical wi

the leaf form found later in the summer.
The transfers on Gaylussaccia from the E. Andromeds

gave no definite results, perhaps owing to a number of mis-

haps to which these specimens were unfortunately subjected.

The infections made from E. Vaccinii now to be spoken

of were, however, especially instructive. Those on Gaylus-

saccia developed in the way one would expect, the distortion

*

\

i

on the leaf being of the kind collected out of doors near the *

end of the season. The most critical and interesting cultures, !

however, were those of this species on the Andromeda. The

necessity of being especially careful with these cultures being
i

I

i

i

I

i

I

Z ' —-»i. xia 111 oLiier cases, control speciiucua "—
had not been infected were kept under precisely similar condi-

tions, without anything appearing on them. After about the

same lapse of time as in other cases there aopeared on the

Andromeda leaves infected with E. Vaccinii, distortions verf

similar to those seen on Gaylussaccia and also to the leal

form on Andromeda which has already been described. Ba-

sidia and spores were produced from the mycelium concern-

ing which more will be said later. That this distortion,
so

exactly similar to the one produced by the inoculations of th«

leaves of Andromeda with spores of the so-called Exobasid-
^mm Andromedae, should be also formed by the growth o
^

undoubted Exobasidium Vaccinii on the same host is veO

strong evidence of the identity of the two forms.
.„ ,^But before proceeding further in this discussion it wil

Jwell to speak of the microscopical appearances presented
these distortions, the description of which has been purpos >

left until now because of their great similarity. In their ge"

f,

P
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eral form all of these distortions resulting from the growth of
artificial inoculations closely resemble the form of Exobasid-
ium Vaccinii on Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea described by Woro-
nin,i2 and the forms collected by the writer on the leaves of
Andromeda and Gaylussaccia (figs. 17-20). Microscopically
considered the character of the distortion on the Andromeda,
^"om the infections of both the E. Andromedse and the E.
Vaccinii, is so precisely similar to that already described as
collected in the field on the leaves of Andromeda that a de-
scription of them would be a mere repetition of the facts
therein given. The mycelium, basidia, and spores likewise
present no peculiarities which can separate them from those
of E. Vacciriii. The spores measure 12-16x3/* and have the
characteristic shape and appearance of those of the last named
tungus (figs. 13-16).

Summing up the case, it is something like this. As has
been shown above, aside from the form of the distortion, Ex-
obastdium Vaccinii (Fuckel) Woronin and E. Andromeda
J^eck cannot well be distinguished. The former can produce
tne same form of distortion on both Gaylussaccia and An-
romeda and the latter has been made to produce a similar

growth on Andromeda. Microscopically these forms do not
liter. The natural conclusion is that these two species of
xobasidium are one and the same and the form producing

large KarT_i:i,„ J- ,L - - . * ., 1

Andromed
Woro

ha u
^^rnitted that, at the time of writing, identity

caf f"°^
completely established. To produce the typi-

Yj^
^^'^. ^^ ^- Andromedae with inoculations of spores of E.

diffi'^T^
^?"^d be very desirable, but probably exceedingly

tion^"
"^^^"^ ^^ *^^ season of the year when the inocula-

how^
^°^^^ ^^^^ *° ^^ made. It ought to be perfectly easy

of th
^^^ ^° ^^^"^ distortions on Gaylussaccia from specimens

exDe •

^°"^^"^^ E. Andromedae and it was the failure of these

Th'Tff^^
which is most to be regretted,

^asisof -^"^^ in size and structure of the distortions as a

It is

° .^P^^i^c distinction does not seem to have much weight,

the eaT
^^^^ ^^^ larger distortions are produced only in

and se^^-^^'^^
°^ ^^^ y^^^ wh^" ^^^ fungus attacks the young

to be p^^^JJ^
tissue. In the forms ordinarily acknowledged

Portion
°^^^^^"^^ Vaccinii there appears first the large dis-

Azalesp
^^ -Rhododendron viscosum formerly known as E.

^ ___;_and^also on Gaylussaccia resinosa in the earliest

' *=•• P- 5. fi. 77. Jigs. j-6.
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formed distortions, whole shoots are transformed. ^^ Laterio

the season the Exobasidium forms only slight local distor-

tions on the leaves, and still later one finds forms whicli

do not distort the tissues of the host plant at all, but simply

form a scurf on the lower side of the leaves. The same suc-

cession is found in the forms on Andromeda down to the last

mentioned, to which my attention was called by Dr. W. A

Setchell at Woods Hole, Mass., late in the month of August.

It was also found up to early September in Newport, R. 1
_

This form, which appears as simply slight whitish spots on tk
p

under side of the leaves, has not been definitely connected witt

the others as yet by means of cultures, but the spores and basi-

1

dia are the same as those of the other forms on Andromeda,

This being the case it would appear that, in Exobasidium

Vaccinii at least, the form and extent of the hypertrophy de-

pends both on the host and the age of the tissues affected,

The older tissues do not respond so readily to the stimulation

of the parasite, and the result is a more local hypertrophy of

none at all. Differences of these kinds may be commoner

than is generally recognized, and where, in the simpler forffls

of fungi, the distortion plays an important part in sped
J

distinctions only actual experiment with living cultures couW

determine whether two closely similar species are really dis-

tinct or not.

Cambridge, Mass.

Explanation of Plate VI.
,

Fig. I. Section of wall of distortion of Exobasidium Andromed*

on Andromeda ligustrina. x 210. ... a
Figs. 2-9. Various stages in the development of the basidia an

spores of E. Andromedse. x 550.
Fig. 10. Mature and germinating spores of same. X 55o-
*ig. II. Conidial spores of same. X 360. „ i
big. 12. Distorted parenchyma cells from the center of the gai'-

Figs. 13-14. Basidia and spores from infection of Andromeda
with E. Andromedae. X 550.
•^^^^- 15~^^- basidia and spores from infection of Andromeda

with E. Vaccinii. ^
Fig. 17 Outline of distortion produced by E. Vaccinii on -

dromeda leaf, x 10.
Fig. 18. Same produced by E. Andromedae. x lo-

Jig. 19. Same collected in the field. X 10. . fe!d
i^ig. 20. Same of E. Vaccinii on Gaylussaccia collected m the

X 10. ^

^
Art** ^^\°u}u^ ^•5''T

reduced about % in reproduction. Figures i-i

drawn with the aid of an Abb6 camera. ^
Knn*.3''^M"4^'

collected a form similar to this on AadromedapoUfoliaat
Doame, N. H., m Tune i«n>i

leaf

leal



Contributions from the Cryptogamic Laboratory of Har-

vard University. XXXIII.

Development of the cystocarp of Champia parvula.

BRADLEY MOORE DAVIS.

WITH PLATES VII AND VIII.

Champia parvula (J. Ag.) Harv. is representative of a type
of carposporic reproduction remarkable for the phenomenon
of cell fusion which takes place previous to the formation of

the glomerule of spores. This genus together with Chylocla-
dia and Lomentaria form a group agreeing with each other,

according to Hauptfleisch, ^ in the essential points of the de-
velopment of the cystocarp. The steps in this process, as

described by Hauptfleisch, are very interesting and, as the
subject is complex, the writer thinks that he cannot better in-

troduce the matter which treats of his own observations than
oy giving first a brief summary of the results obtained by the
first investigator of the fruit development of these forms.
The following four paragraphs will then constitute a brief

sketch of Hauptfleisch's conclusions:
(0 The procarpic branches (Carpogonaste) are found near

Jhe tips of the branches of the frond. Each procarpic branch
's attached to an ordinary thallus cell and the latter is united

JO one of the internal filaments (Markfaden) that traverse
•ongitudinally the interior of the hollow fronds. The pro-
«arpic branches consist of three or four cells (three in the
case of Champia), the terminal one being the carpogonium and
rearing a delicate trichogyne which projects through the outer
Wall of the frond.

(2) After or at the time of the formation of the procarpic
fanch there is developed an auxiliary cell (two in Chylocla-

^'aj- An ordinary thallus cell, neighbor to the cell which

an^^*^^^
procarpic branch, becomes richer in cell-contents

"„ .
^" divides into an upper and a lower cell. The upper

with
*^^ carpogonium is fertilized the trichogyne

..iJ!^!^ The cells of the procarpic branch then gradually
I
jj"~~~" ^ .

«nd iJ!?! ?^^' ^ie Fruchtentwickelung der Gattung Chylocladia. Champia,
i^mentaria. Flora 75: 306. 1892.

*
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fuse together, beginning at the carpogonium end and there

results a large "fusion cell."

In Chylocladia and Champia the fusion of the cells of tk

procarpic branch extends so far that it finally includes the

cell which bears the procarpic branch. The very large "fu-

sion cell" then unites with the auxiliary cell which usually

sends out a process for the purpose and this auxiliary cell be-

comes the "central cell" from which the glomerule of spores

is developed. Slight modifications of the process as stated

above are found in some species, but this is the phenomenon
as described for Champia parvula and the main principle of a

union between a fusion cell and an auxiliary cell is true i all

cases. kaliformts
fusion cell contains one large nucleus resulting from the union

*

of all the nuclei in the cells of the procarpic branch. The

auxiliary cell also contains a single nucleus and when the fu- «
sion cell unites with it the two nuclei approach each other and

coalesce.

In Champia parvula the hook-shaped process from the fusion I
cell, that is put out towards the auxiliary cell, contains a .

single large nucleus.
|

(4) The wall of the cystocarp is formed in the same man-

ner in all the genera.

^
Filaments spring from the cells neighboring those concerned

in the process of fertilization and spore formation, and bj

Uieir growth and branching the wall of the cystocarp is formed.

Ihe interior of the young cystocarp is more or less filled wif
a loose network of filaments that are pushed against the si e

ot the sporangium wall by the development of the glomeruli

of spores. ^

.f Ta^^ ?^lfl^^
^'^^ ^^^ch the writer worked was collected

at Woods Hole, Mass.. during the summer of 1894- Theob-
servations were made chiefly from sections, as it was noteas
to crush out preparations, particularly of older stages of tbe

bedri^H "''i' ^^^^^ ^^^ tissues of the plant may be ii"'

bedded in parafiRn and sectioned without material shrinkage;
the cells, such serial sections being very desirable for the stud

of certain stages. The writer llso emnloved a method_oThe writer also employed a me
1 \\\T Ayr*- TTT T TT x^ A A ,*- ITMr. W. J. V. Osterhout, in wn'-

spri-mnc
"^/.cu in a solution of gum araoic. -

sfactorv?'^'
"^-^""''^ '" ^^y^-"". the method proving s^^

were s^r^ ^ time-saver. The specimens for the most pa^" stained zn toto with Mayer's acid haemalum.
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1

A number of antheridial plants were found during the sum-
mer, and in one instance the same plant bore both antheridial
and cystocarpic branches. The antheridia form patches ori
the frond, indefinite in extent and variable in position, some-
times appearing as caps at the ends of the branches but more
often as bands around older portions of the frond (fig. i). The
structure of the antheridium is somewhat similar to that of
the genus Lomentaria described by Mr. Webber. ^ The very
small antherozoids are borne singly on the tips of short fila-
ments, which arise in branching clusters from the thallus cells,
i*'?- 2 shows three of these clusters and there it may be
seen that each cluster consists of several short filaments, the

^^W^^""
^^'"^ t)ranches from the older.

We must refer at the outset to an interesting point in the
structure of the older cells of the frond. The young cells at
ne apex of a branch contain only one nucleus but cells some-

Th^' 'i!"^*^^^^
^^°"^ ^^^ growing point are multinucleate.

nis character is very striking and is shown in most of the
figures (see figs. 2, 7, 9. 14, etc.).

ine writer has observed similar conditions in the older cells

r ^S.V^^
genera of Florideae, for example Callithamnion,

Griflfithsi a, Spermothamnion, and Polysiphonia, and in some
^jses, as in the older cells of Griflfithsia, the number of nuclei
comes very large indeed. Apparently a multinucleate

jucture of the older cells of Florideae is likely to prove a

^«0J

general fact.

con
^ ^'"^P^^^t^ons have shown that the procarpic branch may

an/lt
^^ ^^° ^'" ^^^^^ ^^^^^- ^^ ^"^ ^ ^'"^^^ structure (figs. 3

As a
!^"^ '^ always attached to one of the large thallus cells,

the if
^^^ thallus cell (/, In the figures) is joined to one of

not al

"^^ filaments, /, that traverse the frond, but this is

been
7^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^"^ procarps and young cystocarps have

^j^iound quite removed from it.

fxtre^
j'^^^^Syne is a very delicate structure arising from an

ture W^^ ^"^^^^ ^^"' ^^^ carpogonium, c. The whole struc-

I roQ I?
^"lall that even under such high magnification as

of it

°'^{"eters, it is very difficult to determine the structure

goniuJ^!l
contents. There is granular matter in the carpo-

substan ^^ ^^^^ stains rather deeply and may be nuclear

In ^'
^"e case (fig. 3) a trichogyne was found with what ap-

'er On the antheridia of Lomentaria. Ann. of Bot. 5: 226. 1891.
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ogyne
so very delicate and the antherozoid so small that the relation
between the two structures could not be satisfactorily studied.
Even if

_

such stages as are shown in fig. 3 were common their

small size seems to the writer to preclude the possibility of

determining what takes place at the time the antherozoid is

applied to the trichogyne.
The single cell or each of the two cells of the procarpic

branch below the carpogonium contains a single well defined
nucleus The thallus cell (fig. 3 and 4. t) to which the pro-
carpic branch is attached is larger and contains rather denser
cell-contents than the neighboring cells of the frond, but like

them IS mu tinucleate. It is probably always united to neigh-
boring thallus cells by strands of protoplasm, although such

connections may not always appear in sections which are nec-
essarily cut m a single plane. The attachment to the inter-
nal filament is usually by a broad strand of protoplasm, ad
not mfrequently one of the bulb cells found along the internal
filaments occurs opposite this point (fig. 3. b\

Ihe trichogyne withers quickly and the upper portion dis-

appears very rapidly. The swollen portion at the base (car-

pogonium) remains somewhat longer (figs. 5 and 6) but tate
the stam very faintly and finally disappears, and the lower
ce s of the procarpic branch are left attached to the thallus

fn fi i
^^"dition of the procarp is then either that sho^n

t KM '''' ^- h ^^^* »'^' it consists of one or two cells, each

probably containing as a rule only a single nucleus, attacfi«i
to a thallus cell which is multinucleate At this time the

protoplasm of the thallus cell and of the cells of the pro-
^

nt ^ ^Tl ^^""^^ ^^' "^^zom^ very dense and stains heav-

t nn. tI t

'*^^^^ ^PP^^^ ^ery conspicuous in the sec-
\

\n^L T^^""^^^\^n the thallus cell multiply in number an

with ^:to"p1"sm''
'^ ^""' "'^" *^^^^" i^becominggorged

xsxtX fnl^"'^^
^^ ^^^ ^^'^ consider the changes which t^«

tHchnavn I T ^'^""^ the cells of the procarp after t e,

d recZarn .^;rPP'"^^^- ^he contents of the thallus zf

txltlJ^ }Y ^^^^^ ^^^'•^ the procarpic branch grad«-

ver^v mnrh!,
^ '^'^''?' character. The protoplasm becofl.es

larJer Jn H "T ^"^ '^^ ""^^^' '"^^^ase in number and g«^^

HauotfleU^^^'^
''• J^^^^ ^^^""^ ""^ a'-e evidently ^fHauptfleisch has called the auxiliary cells. There are f^^
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quently several of them but there may be only one. They
are exactly similar to the thallus cell, bearing the procarpic
branch, m the appearance of their cell contents, and we can
only identify the latter by its attachment to the procarpic
branch on the outside and as a rule to an Internal filament
on the inside of the frond.
Coincident with the gradual change in the character of the

cell-contents which precedes the differentiation of the auxil-
iary cells, a number of short filaments begin to grow up over
the procarpic branch. The filaments arise from the thallus
cells around the procarpic branch, meeting at a point above
«, and form a sort of dome over that structure. This is the
peginning of the wall of the cystocarp. In the early stages it

.
Perfectly evident that these filaments arise from ordinary

tnallus cells which afterward become auxiliary cells. So the
uxi lary cells are not special structures developed separately
rom the vegetative tissue, but they are cells of the vegeta-

as to th

"^ ^^^ectly around the procarp that become modified
heir cell-contents in a manner quite similar to those of

tne procarp.
^

the
^'^^'"'"^^^o" of the figures will perhaps serve to make

« points considered in the last two paragraphs more plain.

and 8Vf °/ ^^^ figures previously described (figs. 5, 6, 7,

the
^ ^^ noticed that the thallus cells on each side of

ove/*f°'^*^P
^^^^ S*'^^" "se to small cells above which bend

which
^^''?^ the procaroic branch. These with other cells,

ple^
/'^ developed later, become the apical cells of a com-

P?^^^ .
^^ branches that form the wall of the cystocarp.

Here

ditiono ; r^^ cystocarp has begun to develop, but the con-

bears \\
Procarpic cell, p, and the thallus cell which

lamer
!' ^ ^l^

"<^^ materially changed except that they are

hand Sid K
""^'^^' "^"^^ "^of"^ prominent. On the right

appears
^^^ ^^"''^ *'^ ^" auxiliary cell, a, very similar in

rcmainr? 1,^"^ structure to the thallus cell which bears the

another \\
Procarpic branch. Above the auxiliary cell is

to ChanJ^^i
rather dense in contents which is probably about

uxiliary

oripna,,
"^^^^tes a case in which the procarpic branch was

trichoo,/ ^°"^Posed of two cells besides the carpogonium and

br
°^"

anch ir"
"^^^ thallus cell, /, which bears the procarpic

so cut that only a portion appears in this section.
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Above it are the cells of the procarpic branch and on the left

are three auxiliary cells, two at the side and one somewhat

behind the others. The figure is especially interesting be-

cause it is evident that the vegetative branch, v, is directly

continued from the two auxiliary cells at the side.

Figs. 9 and lO do not give a correct idea of the great In-

crease in size of the auxiliary cells and the cells of the pro-

carp at this stage of development, for the magnification is

much less than in figs. 6 and 7.

The writer has never observed any evidence that the cells

of the procarpic branch ever fuse with each other or with the

thallus cell which bears them. After the withering of the

trichogyne the cells increase in size and the strands of pro-

toplasm connecting them become much wider, but the cell-

outlines remain quite distinct and the nuclei entirely separate.

There is no union of nuclei into one large fusion nucleus.

The thallus cell bearing the procarpic branch continues in its

multinucleate condition. Each cell of the procarpic branch

contains one nucleus which may afterwards fragment into

several.

The auxiliary cells always contain in the beginning a num-

ber of nuclei and in the writer's preparations nothing was

ever observed that would indicate a later union into one

fusion nucleus; they always remain multinucleate.
However, some very interesting cytoplasmic disturbances

take place. The thallus cell bearing the procarpic brand

sends out many protoplasmic processes that unite with the

auxiliary cells directly adjoining it, sometimes two or three

processes with the same cell. In a like manner the auxiliaiT

cells unite with one another and with the vegetative cells

around them. This cytoplasmic activity occurs while the

cystocarp IS developing, but the position and number of the

nuclei m the cells are apparently not affected by the forma-

tion of this net-work of fused cells. Fig. 1 1 illustrates ^
instance where the thallus cell, t, is connected by two stran*

of protoplasm with the auxiliary cell, a, and a similar condi-

tion IS shown on the left hand side of fig. 13. In fig- ^3 ^^\

reader will also observe how general is the cytoplasmic unio

u ^^ ? *, ^°°'^ ^^ss^e around the young cystocarp.
»

should also be noted that the cytoplasmic fusion processes ^smaller than the nuclei in the cells directly concerned >
the development of the cystocarp.

!
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The development of the favellae of spores now remains to be
considered. We must start with stages such as are shown in
figs^9 and 10. It will be remembered that at this stage the
tnchogyne and carpogonium have entirely disappeared so that
the cell lettered / in these two figtires is the one directly under
the carpogonium. This cell gives rise to the cystocarp. By
several transverse divisions, which are usually somewhat ob-
lique, It forms a short branch consisting of four or five cells, two
stages of which will be seen in figs. 11 and 12. The branch
IS greatly bent to one side in later stages and then oblique
walls are formed across the upper segments in a very irregu-
lar manner, and there results a compact mass of cells divided
up into a number of lobes. The entire young cystocarp is
really a very complex set of filaments consisting of angular
and irregularly shaped cells, but this structure is not readily
snovvn in sections. The cells at first contain each a single
ucieus, but when the cystocarp is mature it is apparent that

^W^^\\
^^^ ^^''^^ °^ ^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^^°^^ branches (fig. 14)

^^^ose cells are multinucleate although each spore is uninu-

iust h?^*^^^^°^^^^
arises from the cell of the procarpic branch

exDp f f i^^
carpogonium, this is the place where we should

The •
^^^^^ ^"^^°" ^^^^ auxiliary cells if such exists,

that

^"^^'^ ^^^ observed no specimens which would indicate

cells !r ^"f
^'^^>' c^I^ ever completely fused with any of the

carp N^ V ^^"^^'"e*^ with the development of the cysto-

the " "'"S was ever seen that could be compared with

cells a
^"^?^ ^^^^" °^ Hauptfleisch. It is true that auxiliary

andi/^
I

^^"^^^ around the cells of the young cystocarp,

Process^^ K
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^°^ ^^^^ ^^ ""'^^ ^^ protoplasmic

Plasmic^^f -
^^^ writer saw no clear evidence of such cyto-

some c
' ^^^^ less of any nuclear disturbances. In

removeH^^^
^^e cells of young cystocarps have been quite

that no f
•
"^ auxiliary cells (fig. 14) and it was quite evident

together fV.'°"
^^^ ^^^^" P^^ce; but when such cells are close

proxim>
Protoplasm is frequently brought into such close

of cvtnni
^^ ^° "^^^e it very difficult to decide the question

^^Plasmic fusion.

the
cell, ^V^^ ^^^^^ ^^ *he very general cytoplasmic union of

gins aft I
^^^^ °^ the cystocarp.? The phenomenon be-

kas pr^r ^T ^richogyne has disappeared and the procarp

'"'"n^ably been fertilized. It is concerned with the
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thallus cell which bears the procarpic branch and the auxil-

iary cells. In all these cells the protoplasm becomes very

much denser and the nuclei increase greatly in size in marked

contrast to the ordinary vegetative cells of the thallus. The

nuclei do not fuse. It has been suggested by several investi-

gators that cytoplasmic activity of this nature is for nutritive

purposes and the writer is inclined to believe this to be true

of Champia.
The auxiliary cells are then cells in the neighborhood of the

procarpic branch whose protoplasm has changed in character

in a similar manner to the cell contents of the latter struc-

ture. They are not specially developed organs of the frond

but are at first ordinary vegetative cells at the base of the fil-

aments that later form the wall of the cystocarp. They vary

in number and they vary in the degree in which their cell

contents have been modified.

^
How is the procarp fertilized.? Unfortunately the small

size of the trichogynes and antherozoids presents a verf

serious obstacle to the study of this point. The conditions

are further complicated by the poorly defined character of the

nucleus in the diminutive carpogonium and because the trich-

ogyne withers very early and completely disappears together

with the carpogonium. To explain the facts according to

present accepted views of the nature of the sexual act it must

be supposed that the fertilizing substance, presumably nuclear

matter passes through the trichogyne and carpogonium
*"*"

the cell below. Such complexity of conditions is quite
usual for the sexual act and presents great difficulties to

»

Clear understanding of the subject and these difficulties
are

made more emphatic by the insignificant appearance of *
trichogynes. The trichogynes resemble somewhat degener-

\

ate cells, quite lacking the clear well defined cell structure

which we usually expect of sexual elements.
University of Chicago.

ExPLANATIOxN OF PlaTES VII AND VIII.

sk^tdfedwi?!? A hffi"'^
^^^^ M^y^^'s acid haemalum. All ^

bulb cell .r.l^^
camera and lettered as follows: a, auxiliary ctU

SowS;n;ann^°^°'l'''?''/''"^^^«al filament;/, cell of procarpjj

of cvTtSI?D^* nn^X
''

""^^^Y^
^^" bearing procarp; v, developing

*J
fiff^res 2-5??hn;,r*^^!,°'°^^-

Fig^^e X ma^nifiecf about 5
diarnetoj ^

5« 14 ilutr £° '?r'^"'
fig-^- ^^ -bout 530 diameters,

fi«

,

into
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Plate VII.

Fig. I. Portion of frond showing distribution of antheridia.
Fig. 2. Section of frond with antheridial filaments arising from the
a Ins relic V anfVl<lrr^'»r^i<^c.thallus cells; x, antherozoids.
Fig. 3. An adult procarp attached to an internal filament: x, anthero-

zoid.

Fig. 4. A procarp showing granular matter, which may possibly be a
nucleus, at base of carpogonium.

Fig.
5. Procarp with withered trichogyne: two cells between carpo-

goniurn and thallus cell.
Fig. 6. Procarp with withered trichogyne, one cell between carpo-

gonium and thallus cell.

^'g- 7- Trichogyne and carpogonium entirely gone, one cell of pro-
carp,/, above the thallus celU

Jig. 8. Trichogyne and carpogonium entirely gone, two cells of pro-
carp above the thallus cell.

Plate VIII.

•X ^ / —,, >^ ""•" '^"'- *-*=" auuvc me inauus ecu; auAiiicujr t-cn ai
'ne right; wall of cystocarp beginning to develop.

atth /^' ^""ocarp with two cells above the thallus cell; auxiliary cells

£ '"^;jail of cystocarp developing.

Jg-
n. Young cystocarp.

Fi^"
^^" u V"^ cystocarp, next stage to figure 11.

Fm
^^'

n "matured cystocarp.
'8- 14- Ciroup of ripe spores.
10-Vol. XXI.-No. 3.



Notes on the flora of Chicago and vicinity. II.*

E. J. HILL.

Ceanothus ovatus Desf.—This has recently been found

in two localities near the shore of Lak^ Michigan, Edgemoor

and Wilsons, Lake co. , Ind. The nearest place where it is

recorded as occurring elsewhere is in Winnebago co., Ill-, or

not far from Beloit, Wis. Three or four localities in the

northern part of the southern peninsula of Michigan are men-

tioned, and according to the recent Catalogue of Ohio Plants

by Kellerman and Werner it is found, though rarely, Intk

northern part of Ohio. Its distribution in the lake region is

therefore peculiar, since the stations in Indiana are isolated,

and distant from those of Illinois, Michigan and Ohio.
Thaspium pinnatifidum Gray.—I came across this plan'

in 1870 growing by the banks of the Kankakee river near

Waldron, Kankakee co., 111. It was at the time confused

with T. barbinode, a specimen of the former being taken ia

flower and placed in my collection with one of the latter is

fruit, as both grew in the locality. When more carefully ex-

amined some years afterward the two did not accord very we''

in appearance, but the lack of fruit and removal from tw

neighborhood did not permit a definite determination. In*
c r.o-.T, . _. . __

Til. whoseMomence
fruit differed from that of T. barbinode. It was taken fro^

the bank of the Kankakee, about ten miles above the \oi^^

locality. '^---^ ^ ... , . .-. Mi

Jmence the past season. They have the characteristic frui_

T. pmnatifidum, all the ribs being winged, three of them ^
ing narrow. The leaves are somewhat intermediate

between
^

those of this species and T. barbinode. The leaflets
att

however, usually much smaller and differently cut anddivid^g

into oval or oblong segments. T. pinnatifidum has hithef^i

oftucky, Tennessee and North Carolina. Careful inspection
,

plants may locate it in places between the Kankakee river aj ,
this southern range, and form« ^..r u^ f^„„^ .^rh^ch mlUm
connect the two.

Michx.—This little sandwort hasm^

see

[118J
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a similar distribution and history. Originally described by
Michaux with a habitat "in rupibus circa Knoxville"^ it was
afterwards discovered in Kentucky by Dr. Short, and in the
mountains of Virginia by Prof. Ruffner, and traced to Arkan-
sas and Texas by Nuttall, Dr. Pitcher, Drummond and others
(as A. Pitchert). About 1870 Prof. H. H. Babcock detected
it on the limestone formations of the Des Plaines river at Riv-
erside just west of Chicago. ^ It occurs in considerable abund-
ance in some localities of limestone within the city limits near
Windsor Park and on Stony Island, and also beyond them at

Lament on the Des Plaines. It is reported from one locality,

Tippecanoe co., Ind.,* between these stations in Illinois and
its southern range.

Thaspium barbinode Nutt.—This quite often has puber-
ulent fruit, so much so that the figures of the fruit given in

Coulter and Rose's ' 'Notes on the Umbelliferae of the United
States,

"f though true as to the wings, do not cover these cases.

This is specially the case with plants on the opposite shore of
Lake Michigan at Benton Harbor, Mich. In these the inter-

vals of the ribs are strongly puberulent with short, blunt hairs,

much as in T. pinnatifidum.
Echinacea angustifolia DC—Found on a small prairie

cast of Durham, a station on the L. S. & M. S. R. R. , in La-
Porte CO.

, Ind. As but a few plants were seen beside the
road-bed it may possibly be an introduced plant, though more
probably native, as such survivals are found in railway en-
fiosures within cultivated districts. The range of the species
js rather from Wisconsin and Illinois west and south, but it

^as been found as far east as Keweenaw co. , Mich. , about the

^^"J^/'stance east as this station in Indiana. The farthest

\f
y^^ previously seen it was on prairies east of Kanka-

Helianthus annuus L.—The introduced plant native at

th r^^
^^^ reported in my previous article as growing m

foil
'^ ^'"^"^ ^*ock trains west of the city in 1891. The

aowing year it had appeared as a weed under the same con-

Ind
"^ °^ growth along railroads east of the city at Roby,

a and is now well established in this locality by the shores
°r Lake lUioU;

*Flo

e Michigan.

'PloraofrK^°'^'^-^=273. 1803.
*
CataJoon .

18° ^°^ vicinity. The Lens 1: 23- 1 87/. „-
•B^^Sue o_f the plants of Indiana bv the Editors of the Bot. Gaz. 1881.

887.
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Myosotis LAXA Lehm.—The range of this plant is given

in the last edition of Gray's Manual as "Newf. to N. Y."

Specimens of a Myosotis sent for identification some years

ago from Painesville, Ohio, led me to expect its presence

there, and the recent Catalogue of Ohio Plants by Keller-

man and Werner mentions it as "frequent in marshes and

wet places in northern Ohio."^ Last summer I found it in

abundance in the wet ground bordering the Calumet river

near Dune Park, Porter co., Ind. The discovery of this plant

in a region that had been quite well explored botanically

might indicate that it is an introduction. If a recent comer

It had better be considered an escape from gardens, being

cultivated for M. palustris, of which it has been made
riety by some. Residents to whom the plant was shovi^n c

it Forget-me-not. But it is more probably a native that had

been overlooked, like some others mentioned in this article.

I have found it in the St. Lawrence basin by the Saguenay

river, and its range in Canada is given by Macoun as from the

lower St. Lawrence to the vicinity of Buffalo, N. Y., so that

its connection with the eastern flora is not difficult to make

out. There is still much to learn about the details of the

geographical distribution of some of the less common plants,

and apparent gaps may yet be filled.

Celtis OCCIdentalis L. var. pumila Gray.—In i8933

couple of small hackberries were found near Millers, Ind-

Thev were nearlv mif- r»f flrtM,^.. (June 6) but were identified

. „--.. . jhore of Lake Michigan, and

bemg but three or four feet high they could not again
^Jfound in the wilderness of shrubs and shrubby oaks whicij

characterized this section of the dune region. Last year

came across several more about two miles from the fonne^

place, and in a locality not so difficult to keep in mind. This

was along the Grand Calumet and near its mouth now siltej

up with sand. Some of them were large examples o tn

shrub, the largest stems three inches in diameter, and filter

:!!^ °"^-. ^^.^^^^1 ascending stems usually spring from^^"^

stiff,

used

as above.

I

same root and form clumps about as broad as high,
are very scraggy, the branches thickly set with short,

sub-spinous twigs two or three inches long. They are cai

by the winter-killing of the tips, so that the bush, especi^

when stripped of leaves, resembles a thorn-bush. The h

is so unhke that of the common hackberry, a tree notf''

•Geology of Ohio 7»: 112. [Botany.]
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quent In some sections about Chicago, that it is hardly recog-
nized as of the same species. The pointed leaves are usually
narrower than in the arboreous hackberry, from narrow
ovate to ovate-lanceolate, many of them falcate. Occasion-
ally they are broad and short, both forms occurring on the
same stem. The upper third or half of the leaf may be
sharply serrate, especially when the leaves are young, but
they are often nearly entire, or with a few callous tipped
teeth mainly on one margin near the apex. The mature
leaves are rather thick and firm in texture. The fruit is

globose or a little prolate, one-fourth to one-third of an inch
jn diameter. When ripe it is of a dark brownish purple color.
Ihe flesh is orange colored as well as the stone and seed.

piens
Mississip

th

s Bosc, as in the size of the fruit. This variety of the
hackberry is a south Atlantic species, ranging westward, ac-
cording to Sargent's Silva of North America 7: 69, to Missouri,
Colorado, Utah and Nevada, and growing on the rocky banks

streams. Here it occurs in the sand of the dune region,
near the shores of the lake. I have traced it for a distance
°t three miles.

Alnus glutinosa Willd.—This is used in some parts of
e city as a shade tree, and has become naturalized in some

Faces south of Jackson Park. It has spread into the wet land,
"^^King thickets of low trees and bushes like the common al-

^p- "^hey fruit when at the height of four to six feet.

;^0TAM0GETON DIYERSIFOLIUS Raf. {P. hybridus Michx).

port f°^"^
nearest the city where I have seen this is La-

ers of
p"^'' ^^^^^ plants grow in shallow pools by the bord-

thi!"
^^"^^^^UPTUS Kitaibel. Two localities are given for

M
.P°"^^veed in Morong's Naiadaceae of North America:'

Mich t' fi'^^^^'
•
^"^ *^^ Channel islands, St. Mary's river,

the m 1.
'^^"^^ across this plant at

latter
"!

°^^^^ ^'"^^ Manistee. In 1881 I found it at the

Botav
^^^" '^^^^^ were mentioned in a contribution to the

wasf
"^^ Gazette in 1 881.8 Later in the same year it

ley
'°^"^ 1" the Calumet river at South Chicago. In Hig-

Lake
^^^^^"'s Flora of Cook county, 111., and a part of

^^]^nty^Jnd^ this is mentioned as abroad leaved form

• « Chicago Acad, of Sci.. 2: 124. 1891.

M
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pectinatus

Mo
ruptus flahellatus
which Dr. Morong makes a synonym of this species, was

quite apparent from the first. These three localities seem to

be the only undoubted ones from which it has been obtained,

though from specimens collected in the Au Sable river

s. .^.izx^v^x.., Mich., it may also be present there. The lack of

mature fruit, which I have never been able to obtain, leads to

considerable difficulty in distinguishing it from forms of P.

pectinatus. The locality at South Chicago was, soon afterits

detection there, destroyed by dredging and the building of

docks, and with it the hope of getting ripe fruit late in the

season near at home. I have examined them as late as the

twenty-second of October without finding it. The species is

no doubt extant in other localities, especially in northern

Michigan.

Eleocharis MELANOCARPA Torn—Found in 1894 on the

sandy borders of Pine lake, Laporte, Ind. Soon after it was

detected at Dune Park, where it is quite frequent. It has

been considered a maritime plant, its range being near the

sea from Plymouth, Mass., to Florida. At Dune Park it groffs

in the sand bordering sloughs.
SciRPUS TORREYI Olney.—This was noticed at the same

time in sloughs at Dune Park, but is rare. It has not before

been reported in Indiana, nor do I know of its presence
'"m

Illinois. ^^ ^^ ^^ in.an^ iiKc o. pungens in ouiwdiu •^yv-

ance as to be easily overlooked, but in pulling a plant from

the wet soil one readily sees the difference.
HOMALOCENCHRUS LENTICULARIS Scribn. [Leersia lentic-

ularis Michx.).—South bank of Kankakee river, Kankato
Starke co., Ind. I do not find it reported elsewhere froffl

1"'

diana. The locality is but a little north of its northern ran^e

in Illmois, Henderson and Peoria counties (Patterson), and is

doubtless near its northern limit in Indiana.
Equisetum robustum Braun.—Bluffs of St. Joseph river,

near St. Joseph, Mich. Specimens of this scouring
^^

were obtained in 1894 growing in the springy soil ^ the steep

banks of the river at a place locally known as Royf;;

T l?r
^'•. J^'^ '^ f^^ther north than I find it given elsewhe «,

in lilmois It occurs from Peoria southward. Its more
home IS toward the Ohio river.

Chicago, III,
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The embryo-sac of Alisma Plantago. ^

JOHN H. SCHAFFNER.

WITH PLATES IX AND X.

The embryo-sac of angiosperms still presents an inviting

field for research. There seem to be many variations in the

general processes which occur in it, and most of the observa-

tions on the finer structure need confirmation. Especially in

regard to the real meaning of the conjugation of the polar

nuclei, and what is represented by the antipodal cells, does
there still seem to be much obscurity. It was for the pur-

pose of making a preliminary study with a view for further

investigation later, that the following work on the embryo-sac
0^ Alisma was undertaken.
The embryo-sac of Butomus umbellatus L.. was described

^y Vesque * Marshall Ward, —.JV.V, ijj lo^o, illlU IdLCl uy li.. lTiaioi»»" , , — ~,

also made a few observations on Alisma Plantago L., which
agreed in general with those on Butomus. The development
of the emhnrr* ^1 Alisma

Hanst ignard
processes which occur in the embryo-sac of Lilium Martagon
and described the conjugation of the centrospheres of the

sperm nucleus and oosphere. He observed the same process

funng the union of the two polar nuclei. These observations
«ave hitherto not been confirmed.% material was collected on July 30, i895» and killed ma
curom-acetic acid solution: acetic acid 0.7 per cent., chromic
acid 0.3

•

"^'^ 0-3 per cent., water 99 per cent. All the sections were

ifj^e by imbedding in paraffin and staining on the slide.

^Je prmcipal stains used were anilin-safranin and acid fuchsm.

Uj^ork was carried on under the direction of ProfessorTh

»&'^''"°° ^"^""^ '^« Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan.

des Sri vPP*™«°' ^" sac embryonnaire des phan^rogames angiospermea

»CoM ^u
*•

.
^°*- VI. 6: 237-285. 1878.

Linn o*"^^>°s to our knowledee of the embryo-sac in angiosperms.-sac in angiosperms. Jour.
ion. Soi g°°5 to o'lr knowledge of the embryo

Abh^udf;'"'''^^ "s Slefmi'der Monokotylen und Dikotylen. Botanische

[Bonn ]
sen ^""^ ^««> Gebiet der Morphologie und Physiolog.e 1. — 1870.

sur la f^condation, etc.

[123]
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F. C. Newcombe, to whom I here express my sincere thanb

for kind assistance rendered in various ways.

Development of the embryo-sac.

The young ovaries arise as protuberances around the edge

of the flattened receptacle, and soon there appears in the in-

terior of each one a schizogenetic cleft on the inner side of

which the nucellus is formed. This cleft increases in size quite

rapidly by enlargement and division of the cells of its walls,

thus making room for the developing nucellus. When the

nucellus has obtained some considerable size, there can be

seen in it a large hypodermal cell which appears to be the

archesporium. No division of this cell into two was obsen'ed,

but at a later stage the large macrospore shows the remains

of a former cell at its micropylar end (fig i.) which is the

tapetal cell. The ovule soon becomes anatropous. The in-

teguments are two in number, but on the side of the funicu-

lus the outer one is generally not developed. As the embry«>-

sac increases in size the ordinary divisions of its nucleus tak

place. First it divides into two, one of the daughter nucb

passing to the upper and the other to the lower end of the

sac, after which each of these, by two successive divisions,

produces four nuclei, thus making the tyoical eight-cell^

embryo-sac (f^g. 2). Often only two nuclei could be distin-

guished at the base of the embryo-sac. But as it is qu'J

narrow at this end the missing ones may have been in the ad-

jacent sections, and there indistinguishable from the nuclei 01

the surrounding tissue.

All the nuclei except the three antipodal nuclei are con^

paratively large in size and each one contains usually one

large nucleolus, but sometimes two (fig. 2). The two synefj

gidac he side by side. They are surrounded by granular ce^

walls, and their nuclei are either spherical or ellipso'f^

They stretch across the entire upper end of the sac, and ]^

beneath them the oosphere is suspended in a dense massj

cytoplasm. Its nucleus is usually ellipsoidal in shape. ^yond the oosphere and lying free in the cytoplasm is the W
per polar nucleus. Its rpnfr..=r^i,^r^o „cm:,1K' lie on the "^

der side though in a few cases they were on the side t

the oosphere. The cells in the antipodal region simulate t^

arrang-ement in the egg-apparatus. There are two smallfl

clei lymg at the base; and beyond them is the third antipo^^*-
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nucleus. This nucleus always stains a very dense red with
anilin-safranin and Its centrospheres are usually very prom-
inent. It would by its peculiar appearance suggest that it

maybe the homologue of the oosphere. These three nuclei
are not surrounded by any definite cell-walls, but the cyto-
plasm in which they are imbedded is rather dense. Immedi-
ately beyond the antipodal cells is the lower polar nucleus.
This is much the largest nucleus in the antipodal region, and
It contains usually one large nucleolus. Its centrospheres lie

on the upper side, toward the upper polar nucleus.

Conjugation of the polar nuclei and their centrospheres.

The two small granules lying on one side of the resting
nucleus are now generally called centrospheres by English
writers, and this term is here employed as the most appro-
priate. The dense centre is appropriately designated by the
usual term "centrosome," while "attraction-sphere" will be
used for the hyaline layer surrounding this.

I might here state that all my observations on these bodies
made heretofore « have been more fully confirmed during the
present investigation. The centrosphere is composed of a

Jense central body, which appears to have a granular struc-
ure, and an outer hyaline layer, composed of a highly re-
jractive substance, which takes little or no stain, but under

*J'°'"^^le circumstances shows a delicate radiate structure.
ne whole structure is limited from the surrounding cytoplasm

y a definite granular layer, which is easily distinguished and

?j*y appropriately be called a membrane. The centrospheres
" "'J.'^'^bryo-sac are much more prominent than in the sur-

Dude'
"^ tissues, and in this respect they agree with the

fJ^*
^^^ted above, when the two polar nuclei begin to travel

that\k
^"^"^^ °*^^''' t^^y ^^^« '^^eir centrospheres so situated

tcrvr ivf^
P'"ecede the nuclei; however, in a few cases, at the

^ D«g»nning they were seen on the opposite side. In my

Jl
Parations I was able to find all stages of the conjugation

Unci
^^^^'' ""^^^i' ""til their complete union to form the

eus of the embryo-sac, or definitive nucleus (figs. 3. 4» 5-

On fK
^ ^observations agree in general with those of Guignard

lll^conjugation of the polar nuclei in Lilium Martagon.

*The"
»*le tohf

'"^^ ^°d distribution of attraction-spheres and c«itrosomes
**»»• Box. Gaz., 19: 445-459. 1894.
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Of the two conjugating nuclei, the one from the upper end of

the sac is nearly always the larger. When the two nuclei

approach each other, the centrospheres join two and two, and

the two couples then separate so as to permit the two nuclei

to come in contact (fig. 3). While the two nuclei are fusing,

the attraction-spheres gradually unite and in them can be dis-

tinguished the two controsomes lying very close together (figs.

4. 5. 6). When the two nuclei have nearly fused, the

centrosomes are in contact and are also uniting (fig. 6). The

fusion of the two nuclei takes place by a gradual interchange

of their contents. The chromatin does not seem to unite as

definite chromosomes, but there appears to be a gradual in-

termingling of the individual particles from which a neff

chromatin network is built up. The nucleoli of the two nu-

clei^ appear distinct even to an advanced stage of the conju-

gation, but later there appears but one, in most cases, in the

definitive nucleus, showing that there has been a union of the

material of the two nucleoli, or the formation of a new one

from nucleolar matter derived from the old ones (fig. 7)-
^"^

the intermediate processes were not observed.
The endosperm is not very abundant when the embryo is

completely developed. It appears to be formed entirely from

the definitive nucleus. The first division of this nucleus gener-

ally precedes the first division of the oospore (fig. 19)- The«

nuclei continue to divide and spread out through the embryo-

sac as it increases in size. In one case I observed four endo-

sperm cells at the time when the first division of the oospore

was in the close daughter-skein stage (fig. 8).

Phenomena
hicliThe young pollen grain has two nuclei, a large one, w

never stains very dark with anilin-safranin, and a smaller one

which takes an intense dark red stain (fig. 9). Subsequent!)
this small nucleus divides again (figs. 10, n, 12), th";

leaving the mature grain with one large nucleus and tw

sniall ones. These small nuclei always stain a very intensi^^

red with anilin-safranin. When the pollen grain falls on th

stigma and germinates, its tube passes through the st/

and thence down through the tissue on the inner side of

ovary. At the base of this the tissue is so arranged that th«

tube readily finds its way toward the base of the funici^
"

'

where it comes into the free cavity of the ovary. Here it
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generally much contorted before reaching the micropyle,
through the middle of which it finally passes to the top of
the embryo-sac. Just before the entrance of the pollen tube
into the micropyle, the two synergidae, as stated before, lie

at the summit of the embryo-sac, with the oosphere sus-
pended below. The tube in passing through the micropyle
is considerably constricted, but when it reaches the embryo-
sac it increases appreciably in diameter (fig. 14). On reach-
ing the apex of the sac, the pollen-tube does not grow
directly toward the oosphere, but always passes down on one
side near the wall of the embryo-sac encountering the nucleus
of one of the synergidae on its passage, which disappears at
this time. The tube passes by the nucleus and seems to be
nourished by its contents. At a certain stage the outline of
the nucleus and its nucleolus can still be distinguished, but
't takes little or no stain (fig. 15).
The nucleus of the other synergida persists for a long time,

at least until the proembryo is composed of several cells. The
pollen-tube after entering the embryo-sac takes a very dark-

.

stain and in it can be distinguished two small nuclei, which
stam exactly like those in the mature pollen-grain. The
^eep red staining of the tube is perhaps due to the nourish-
"jent which it receives from the disintegrating synergida.
he upper nucleus of the pollen-tube always appears spindle-

snapedor much elongated (figs. 7, 13, 14, 16). The lower

J?^
»s more spherical and is preceded by two centrospheres

p^- 7, 13, 16). These centrospheres are usually very dis-
'nct, because of the clear color of the attraction-spheres in

^ontrast to the dark red stain of the surrounding material,
e upper nucleus remains in the tube after fertilization is

^^complished (figs. 18, 19). The pollen-tube usually curves
ward the oosphere before the sperm nucleus leaves it

T '
^'

^^ the meantime changes are taking place in the oosphere.

flip
^^"^'ospheres lie on the side toward the sperm nucleus

sd!!"
^^' ^^' ^7). They also appear to travel toward the

nuH
"""^^e^s, since at this stage they are farther from the

00s l""^
^^an usually (figs. 13, 17). The nucleus of the

^\Z I
^^ "° longer symmetrical in outline as in the earlier

,
ges, but is drawn out on the side toward its centrospheres

seen ^.if^^'^^^^^ble bulge (figs. 13, 16, 17)- Thus it will be

^hat all the preliminary stages in the approach of the

Th
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two
or what has been called a "quadrille of the centres."

I made hundreds of sections in the vain attempt to follow

out the stages of conjugation of the male and female pronu-

clei, but my material proved to be very unfavorable. I suc-

ceeded in finding but one instance of actual conjugation (fig.

1 8). In this section the sperm nucleus had left the pollen-

tube and was in contact with the &^^ nucleus. No centro-

spheres were seen. They were very likely lying just abovt

and beneath the line of contact and were thus invisible.

However, the positions of the four centrospheres immediately
before conjugation indicate the same kind of action as was

observed for the two polar nuclei.

^
Recently, several American zoologists have attempted to

investigate the phenomena connected with the conjugation of

the male and female pronuclei. Wheeler, ' in studying the

fertilized ^^^ of Mysostoma glabrum, concludes that the arcV

oplasm and centrosomes of the segmentation nucleus come

entirely from the female pronucleus. He found no trace of

such structures in the male pronucleus. Hence he thinb

^^^l ^^"I
^^ '^^ "quadrille of the centers." Wilson and

Mathews' in their investigation on the echinoderm egg also

tend to disprove the "quadrille of the centers."
Mead studied maturation and fecundation in Chaetopterus

pergamentaceus. He traces the archoplasm and centrosomes
of the segmentation nucleus from the male pronucleus, an"!

states that these structures disappear from the female pronu-

cleus after the extrusion of the second polar body. Thus V
can also find no "quadrille of the centers."

it appears that there is not so much contradiction in t^

observations as in the conclusions drawn. And it should
^borne in mind that mere negative results of observation pro«

or disprove nothing. As Strasburger has indicated in
^

nnZL F"t^'-^"chungen." in regard to the invisibility of tb^

Ue^Z '"1 ''P^ pollen-grain of many dicotyledons
whd^

cleu fn"" V'''"'"
""'^^^^'- ^t^in^. the invisibility of then^

aWni "i "^^'f'
"'"'^ "«t be interpreted as indicating

^^

^2!£^15i_eianucleus. but much rather that the methods

Leuckart Mysostoma
iuckart. Jour Morph JO- - R

leniuzea egg oi y*//.— -

^"vw. Jonr. Morph. 10: 313. ,895.

f
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preparation and staining were deficient. And subsequent de-
velopments prove the wisdom of the caution. When we com-

^hTk^^
^'^^ °^ ^" ordinary nucleus with a centrosphere It

will be seen that the suggestion in the present case becomes
one of great importance.
No division of nuclei was observed in the pollen-tube,

rhe two small nuclei in the tip of the tube, after it has en-
tered the embryo-sac, are about the same size and take the
same stam as those In the pollen-grain. These are the two
sperm nuclei which come from the generative nucleus. In
this case the division of the generative nucleus occurs In the
pollen-grain, while more commonly it does not take place
until the tube is entering the embryo-sac, as shown by Guig-
nard and Strasb.urger. Strasburger has found^o that this

[^ J
'^'*^" ^^ ^^'^ generative nucleus occurs in many mono-

cotyledons, and dicotyledons. Whether the two sperm nu-
1 are of the same nature or whether only one of them has

cle

the power of fertilizing the oosphere, I could not determine.
e appearance of the two nuclei after entering the embryo-

c would indicate that only one was a true sperm nucleus.

tr

^ ^'^.of the vegetative nucleus was not discovered, but no
ace of it was seen after the pollen-tube had entered the em-

F

development

of the

ne the

e statements re-

the union of the

cmb
^^^ "°^ "^^ intention to study the development

Wth^'*^-"^
while making observations to determi

sisted T V^"^^
^^^^ ^^^ nucleus of the remaining synergidaper-

senterJ
•

^^^^ ^^^ development of theproembryo, as pre-

earH- '"a"'^
sections, did not agree with th- '-^''*—"t= «•'•-

J,j,
"^/\'isma in the text books. ' » After 1

recti
^^"?alc nuclei, the resulting nucleus divides in a dl-

(fi? S'l
^L''*Sht angles to the long axis of the embryo-sac

to enl
"PP^*" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ nucleus immediately begins

Thel*'^^^'
*^^ nucleus taking a central position (fig. 20).

becom-^^^
^^^^ increases considerably in length, the lower end

Wer '"^,^°"^^what rounded and swollen and containing the

•iirectf""
' ^^'^ nucleus now divides again in the same

•--J!!!_^^_the preceding division, making three nuclei for

399 »887-°!5^''| °'i^l'°« of ciassificalion and Morphology, English edition.

' *°*^ Sachs' Text-Book of Botany, second Engl, edition, 589. 1882.
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theproembryo (fig. 21). At this stage the nucleus of the

one synergida still survives but it shows signs of disintegra-

tion. It disappears after this stage and its contents very

hkely go to nourish the enlarging nucleus of the suspensor
cell. The next division is again in the lowest of the three

cells, in a transverse direction (fig. 22). This gives the first

four cells of the proembryo. These divisions are absolutely
certain, for they were traced out through stages in which the

nuclei were in the close daughter-skein, whkh leaves no doubt

as to the origin of the different nuclei in the series. The
next division which occurs is in the lowest of the four cells.

rhis now divides in a longitudinal direction (fig. 23). The

development was traced no farther. But the course de-

scribed above was confirmed by numerous examples. Thus
the early development of the proembryo of Alisma either

presents variations, or the descriptions given by Hanstein and

I'amintzinare incorrect. At a later stage, three suspensor
cells could still be seen (fig. 24), but whether these were the

same as those seen in fig. 23, or represented cells which origi-

nated by subsequent divisions, I did not determine.

Summary.
The results of the investigation may be summed up

T TU^ A 1 ...
lows:

as fol'

Alisma Plantago

n!?o1 "V"
"°^^'"^ unusual, the fully matured sac

usual eight nuclei.

2 During the conjugation of the two polar nuclei, the four

centrospheres conjugate by couples, resulting in the formation
of two new ones for the definitive nucleus,

thi'^; • •
endosperm is not abundant and comes entirely fro«

n! n^T^^^ *^^ definitive nucleus, the antipodal cells sWmg no division or fragmentation.

t '.IX T"" °^ ^^^ generative nucleus of the poHen oc-

rs in the noilen o-r-,;,.curs in the pollen grain.
-"•^ iii LUC pollen grain.

thh^K^
°^ the sperm nuclei enter with the pollen tube int^

If ferTm ^
r'^''

u"*
°"^y *h^ lo^^'- one takes part in the act

of fertilization, the other one remaining in the tube. ^ .

when Tn . "". ?' ^^ °"" ^^ ^^^ synergiL is entirely absorbed

So d Lr?' ^^'^ '^^ P°"en tube The other one is lat

t^ getul:s%ftf"" '^^"^ "^^^ P^^'^'^^*°
"

^ nucleus of the suspensor cell.
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7- The centrospheres of the lower sperm nucleus precede
It as It approaches the oosphere.

8. The nucleus of the oosphere becomes bulged out on the
side nearest the sperm nucleus, and its centrospheres being
situated immediately opposite this bulge, travel slightly to-
ward the approaching male nucleus.

9- All the stages preliminary to the conjugation of the male
and female nuclei are favorable to, and indicate a conjugation
ot their centrospheres, at the time of impregnation of the
oosphere.

10. After the first division of the oospore, in the develop-
ment of the proembryo, the three succeeding divisions take
place each time in the outermost cell, the first three divisions
Deing transverse to the long axis of the embryo-sac, the
fourth one longitudinal.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Explanation of Plates IX and X.

tal rS/owJ°^"S nucellus with macrospore and remains of the tape-

'K- 2. Mature embryo-sac with eight nuclei.

43- -iwo polar nuclei just before conjugation, showing the cen-

1-1? 7"P^".^"g in couples,

ftised- til
^°"J"g^tion of polar nuclei; the attraction-spheres have

spheres
^^^^'^^^^onies lie close together in the united attraction

-

UDn?r loP^f^'^S^^^^" of polar nuclei: the larger nucleus is from the

% 6 a5
*^^ embryo-sac.

pies of r^^,'^^^^ ^t^ge of conjugation of polar nuclei; the two cou-

Fie -7 P °K*^"^^^
are fusing.

'te defimV
"^ ^^°"^^^' showing one of the synergidae, the oosphere,

and the n if
""^leus of the embryo-sac, the three antipodal nuclei,

'S precedeH K
"*"^^ containing two nuclei. The lower male nucleus

Fig 8 T? k
^^° prominent centrospheres.

Fil'
'

^"{f
ryo-sac with oospore dividing, and with endosperm cells.

Fig in
p''^"-grain with a large and a small nucleus.

Fig I J
p° en -grain, showing the small nucleus in stage of division,

farther
adva 3"^'^^^° ^^^^ '^^ division of the generative nucleus

Fif !^' Jfature pollen-grain with one large and two small nuclei,

^''econif,;
.PP^i" ^^^ of the embryo-sac, showing the appearance of

^^is sperm °^ sperm-nucleus after leaving the pollen-tube. Below

^^Q^ainincr^
^^'^^^ is the oosphere, while at the apex of the sac is the

'nucleus nf I"^'"S'da, and at the left of the latter is the second sperm-

Fig LA^^ pollen-tube,

through th^^^^
end of the ovule, showing the pollen-tube passing

^e micropyle and into the embryo-sac.
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.
Fig- 15- Upper end of the embryo-sac, with the pollen-tube absorb-

ing the contents of the nucleus of one of the synergid^, the latter be-

ing but hghtly shaded.
Fig. i6. Embryo-sac, showing the two centrospheres of the oospkre

and those of the lower sperm-nucleus in their usual position at this

stage. ^

^11' ^^j Upper end of the embryo-sac; the oosphere is bulged out

on the side toward the pollen-tube; the centrospheres lie some dis-

tance above this protuberance.
Fig. 1 8. Conjugation of the nucleus from the pollen-tube with tk

oosphere. Above to the right is the other sperm-nucleus, and to the

lett the remaining synergida.
Fig. 19. Embryo-sac. The upper nucleus of the pollen-tube still

persists, as does also one synergida; while the oospore is in the seg-

mented-skem stage, and the definitive nucleus of the embryo-sac has

nearly completed division.
Fig. 20. First two cells resulting from the division of the oospore.

per cen^
"^"^ °^ ^^^ synergidse appears at one side of the up-

w,r>,^;
^^' ?^°embryo with three cells. The upper suspensor ceD

^nnJ;= f,^^^^^^ls becoming very much enlarged. In its upper end

appears the nucleus of one of the synergidse.

free m the embJT
"^"^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^* '^"'° endosperm nuclei appear

safa^e^'e^nd^s^ em"^^
"^'^^ ^^^ "^^"^^ '^^^ ^""^^ "''''^^' '° *^^ ^'^^^'^

sofSirs'?"

^"'"^ ativanced stage of the embryo, showing three suspen-

%



New North American Grasses.

F. LAMSON-SCRIBNER.

WITH PLATES XI-XIH.

Ayena Mortoniana, sp. nov.—Gramen humile, caespitosum
alpinum. perenne, 4-6-pollicare, panicuHs paucifloris, 1-2-pol-
Jicanbus. Culmi erecti, rlgidi, striati, glabri; vaginse glabra
ve minute pubescentes superne; ligula plus minus semi-Iin-
ealis, decurrens, lamina 4-6-polHcaris, lineam lata vel angus-
'or. ngida, convoluta siccitate, subtus glabra, supra' pubescens,
minute scabra marginibus. Radii paniculse singuli vel gem-
tnati, breves, erecti, 1-3 spiculas ferentes. Spiculas plus
inus

5 lineas longae, biflorae, flos secundus densisslme hirsute
ar iculo rachillae elevatus, plerumque imperfectus vel rudimen-
^um, interdum omnino nullus, pedicella sola manente; glumse
^acusflosculosexcedentes, lanceolato-acutae, prima uninervis,
^ecunda quarn prima paulo longior, trinervis; gluma florens

cula^fT^''^^^'^
^'"^^ lineas longa, glabra vel superne scabrius-

'

'J'''^^"^ernbranaceapraeter per margines scarios apicem-

een'
1*^^° aristata prope medium; arista inferne contorta,

enti^^^i^^^'
^^^^^^' 7-8 lineas longa; callus basi glumae flor-

aeq
^^"^'^sime pilosus, pilis sublinealibus; palea glumam

in^^^"•^.
''^' ^^nceolata, carenis minute subdenseque ciliatis

?
I^^dio superiore. XL

Hookeri

K^ll ^^ '^^ smaller habit, shorter panicle, smaller and

dense!
,^'^^ spikelets, longer bearded (

eiy plumose prolongation of the rachilla.

callus, and more

Mo
'iooo"

^y£^ ' '^"^"^^- Nos. 697 C. L. Shear and 2,439 P- ^•

Pejl^^'^'
^^95- Rydberg's specimens were collected on Gray's

cultur .
'^^^ ^o'' Hon. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agri-

scien,.^' ? ^^cognitlon of his interest in the promotion of the

BanH
^S'-^^tology.

Pcrenn
"** Parryi, sp. nov.—Gramen erectum, subgracile,

tantih.f' V'^-Pedale, vaginis marcidis culmos basi amplec-

,5. I
""'Hue laminas superantes; ligula annulus oreve cu-

iiLv
'"^ 2-4 pollices longse summae plerumque breviores,

Vol. XXI.-N0.
3.

[133]
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innovationum banc longitudinem excedentes, circa sesqui-

lineam latae, sensi'm in apices longiusculos filiformesque at-

tenuatse, minute scabrae per margines et nervo supra. Pani-

cula simplex, 3-7 spiculis, axe commune pedicellisque sub-

compressis, scabrisque; spiculae plus minus decern lineas

longae, 5-7-florae; glumae vacuae membranaceae ovato-lanceo-

latse, acutae, trinerves aut basi 5-7-nerves, subaequales, floscu-

los pauUo superante; glumae florentes quam vacuae paullo

firmiores, plus minus 7 lineas longse, ovatae, plerumque ii-

nerves basi, trinerves superne, dorso marginibusque longius-

cule sericeo-pilosae, apice dentibus aristato-acutis. Callus

longiusculus, lateribus dense barbatis. Arista ^-^ lineas

longa, robusta, inferiore parte plana, laxe contorta, pallide-

straminea, superiore attenuata, plus minus scabra. Pa'ea

plus minus 5 lineas longa late-ovata, brevissime ciliata pef

margines et apice acute bidentata.
This species has been referred both to Danthonia serutu

Nutt. and Danthonia intermedia Vasey. It is distinguished

from the former by the glabrous sheaths and leaves and more

simple and strict inflorescence, fewer and larger spikelets,

broader less acuminate and glabrous empty glumes, flower-

ing glumes hairy upon the back as well as the margin, anj

stouter awns. It differs from Danthonia intermedia, to which

it is more nearly allied, by its more robust growth, usually

fewer and much larger spikelets, comparatively narrowef

empty glumes and more copiously hairy flowering glumes (in

Danthonia intermedia the flowering glumes are hairy only

along the margins); the teeth of the flowering glumes are als»

much longer, and the awn about twice as long.
My attention was first called to this species by some speci-

mens collected by Dr. Parry in Colorado. It equals no. 2.39/

Rydberg, collected in the valley about three miles ijorth 0'

Georgetown, Colo., August 19, 1895. It was distributed by

E. Hall in 1862. No. 1,170-1 J. Wolfe, collected at Twin

Lakes, Colo., appears to be the same thing, with much elon-

gated leaves, and rather more numerously flowered panicles_

The leaves in this form exceed a foot in length, and it
^lay

longifoli
culm'Zeugites smilacifoHa, sp. nov.—Planta perennis; c

validiusculi, simplices, 3-5-pedaIes. glabri, fusci, nitidi;
y^

ginae purpurescentes minutissime scabrs, pilis paucis paP'/'

tis superne juxta margines. Folia glabra, petiolata,
inferior
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remota, superiora approximata, usque ad 4 pollices longa,

2| pollices lata, basi subcordata, api'ce acuta, nervis pri-

mariis 11-13, arcuatis, venulis transversis inter se anastomo-
santibus utrimque distinctis; petioli graciles \-i\ pollices

lon^i, basi pulvinis distinctis, apice pubescentes. Panicula 4
pollices longa, laxe patens, paucispiculata, ramis gracilibus

inaequalibus plerumque geminatis. Spiculae virides 3-3^
lineas longae. 2-3-florae; glumae vacuae inaequales, prima paulo
linea longior, latior quam longa, inaequaliter dentata, saepe
7-nervis, venulis transversis connectis, marginibus minute
ciliolata; gluma secunda oblonga, truncata, quam prima
brevior multoque angustior, 1-3-nervis, venulis transversis,

apice lata minute ciliolata, flosculus femininus articulo racheos

5 lineam longo elevatus. Gluma florens feminina, 2 lineis

paulo brevior, dorsi scabra, basi gibbosa, apice late truncata

inaequaliterque dentata, marginibus minute ciliolata, 9-1 1-

nervis venulis connectis. Palea angustissima, glumam
aequans, carinis apiceque dense pubescentibus. Gluma flor-

ins mascula, oblonga, dorso scabra, apice lata rotundata, 5-7-
nervis, angusta palea paulo brevior.— r^z/^. XII.
Faucibus, prope Cuernavaca, Morelos civitate. 20 Nov.

(Pnnglen. 5,961.)
A he leaves of this well-marked species resemble m outlme

2nd venation those of some species of smilax. The. false

petioles consist of two parts, one an evident continuation of
the leaf-sheath which occupies the greater part, and an upper
pubescent part, which is manifestly a petiole-like downward
extension of the blade. From this latter part arise the eleven

:? ^"irteen primary nerves, like so many rays. The limits of

Jhese two parts of this false petiole are quite sharply defined,
°i»t tnere does not appear to be any point of articulation be-

^^een them. The pulvini at the base of the pseudo-petioles
'^"se the leaves to diverge.^he material in the National Herbarium does not permit a

th r"'°" "^'^^ all the published species, and unfortunately
«e descriptions of some of the species are too brief to be of

^Jjch value as means of identification. I present below a

^^cription of the genus Zeugites, and, as far as I am able from

s"'
'P^<^imehs and publications, a brief characterization of the

sle, u'- ^'^S^ii^s Munroana Hemsl. , from Guatemala Hem-

j^y himself refers to Z. Galeottiana. In the Index Kewen-
''^'ugites Americana Runr.. not Willd., is referred to Z.
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Mexicana, and Z. Jamaicensis Rausch is referred to Z. Amr-
icana Willd. I think it very likely that Z. colorata Griseb,,

and Z. Hartwegi Fourn., are not distinct from Z. Ameri-
cana Willd.

ZEUGiTEsSchreb.—Spiculae 3-8-florae, paniculatae, florein-

feriore femlneo superioribus masculis. Glumae 2 inferiores

vacuae latissimae, apice rotundatae vel truncatae, saepe sub-

dentatae, inter nervos saepius transversim venulosae; tertia

florem fertilem fovens vacuis similis nisi paullo major; super-

iores 2-7-flores masculos foventes angustiores, venulis trans-

versis raris; palea angusta, hyalina, 2 carinata.—Gramina
nunc debilia basi decumbentia ramosa, nunc elatiora valida,

foliis planis petiolatis vel sessilibus, ovatis vel ovato lanceola-

tis inter venas transverse venulosis. Panicula terminalis,

nunc laxa effusa, spiculis paucis nutantibus, nunc dense flori-

bunda. (Char, ex Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. 3: 1191.)

Spicules 6-io-fi,

577
Z.latifolia Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Am.. Bot. 3:
Krombhohia latifolia Fourn. Max. PI. Enum., Gra.x.. .... ,—

-

n. 541).
' ^

Planta robusta, culmo valido, foliis subsessilibus, late cor-

datis, lanceolatis, 4-pollicaribus. Panicula pedalis fere, spic-

ulis l^evibus s-lin. longis, 8-io-floris.
J

Z. Galeottiana Hemsl. 1. c.

((^Itottin''''
^{'"''''"'' ^"P'"- i'^ Bu"- Acad. Roy. Brux S'.A^-^]

Planta pusiUa, foliis parvis, cordato ovatis, breviter petio-

iatis;_ panicula depauperata 3-4:spiculata; spiculae 7-^°^^'
glumis vacuis parvis inequalibus, integris.

Z. Americana W
•^-/<

Apluda Zeugites "L.
^

Culmi i-2-pedales. Folia ovata, acuta I-2 pollices longa.

6-10 Iineas lata; petiolis glabris. Panicute rami inferior'

ternati. Gluma florens femina aristata; arista erecta, gluni*

dimidiam longitudine vel paulo brevior. Spiculae 3-fl°^*'

floribus masculis distantibus.

Z. Hartwegi Vourn. 1. r. 12 t

Mexican
Plonfo „ •!• • """ ^^^- inartweg no. 509;. •

Planta gracilis ramosa, pedalis vel ultra Panicula pa«c'

I
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spiculata; spiculis 3-4-floris glumis vacuis dentatls, pubes-
centi-ciliatis, gluma florens femina apice mucronata. Vide
supra.

Z. Mexicana Trin. ex Steud. Norn. 2: 798. [ed. 2].

Despretzia Mexicana Kunth Revis. Gram. 2 : 485. //. 75-7.

Culmi graciles caespitosi, basi ramosi, repentes, genicu-
lato-erecti. Folia ovata acuta, basi rotundata, petiolata.

Paniculae ramosae depauperatae patentissimse. Spiculae 3-4-
florse longe pedicellatae cernuae, lanceolatae, virides. Glumae
vacuae glabrae, longitudine subequales; gluma florens femina
mutica.

Z. colorata Griseb. Flor. Br. W. Ind. 536 in obs.
Folia oblongo-Ianceolata; petioli apice pubescentes; gluma

florens femina breviter mucronata. Vide supra.

Z smilacifolia Scribn.
Planta validiuscula. Culmi 3-4-pedales, simplices. Folia

petiolata, usque ad 4 pollices longa, 2| pollices lata, pet-
lolis apice pubescentibus. Panicula laxa, sub 4-poll. longa,
Paucis spiculis. Glumae vacuae inequales, dentata, scabrs,
marginibus ciliatae. Spiculae 3-florae, 2-3 lin. longae. Gluma
florens femina latissima. mutica, dorso scabra, marginibus
ciliata.

Pringleochloa, gen. nov. Tribus Chlorides Benth. et

Wook. Gen. Plant. 3: 1087.—Spiculae monoicae, dense biseri-
atim imbricatae per latus racheos continuae, complanatae, ultra

ymmam spiculam excurrentis. Spiculae masculae femininis
aissim.Ies.

Spiculae masculae uniflors, rhachilla ultra florem

" stipitem minimum producta; glumae vacuae 2, valde inae-

^"*'es, prima quam secunda multo minor, uninerves, muticae;

g uma florens 3-nervis. apice breveter tridentata, glabra; palea

fem-"^
aequans 2-nervis; stamina 3, pistillus nuUus; spiculae

^mininae uniflorae, glumis vacuis rudimentis multiaristatis 2-3

Jjpra floram; glum« vacuae inferiores 2, valde inaequales,

J
'ma quam secunda brevior et multo angustior; gluma flor-

»s 3-nervis, aristis brevibus 3 inter dentes apicis; palea glu-

pl^^^^e^uans; stamina nulla, styli distincti, stigmata longe

ceS^""^"
humile, perenne, stoloniferum, ramis gracilibus as-

entibus, foliisque brevibus subrigidis.
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been collecting plants in our southwestern states and terri-

tories and in Mexico, and who has, perhaps, done more to-

wards increasing our knowledge of the plants of these regions

than any other collector.

Pringleochloa stolonifera, nom. nov.—Culmi stoloniferi

ramis floriferis erectis vel ascendentibus 2-6 pollices altis.

Spicae masculae 1-6, approximatae, 8-20 spiculatae ex vagina

summa longe exsertae, infima circa ^ pollices longa, superior!-

bus deinceps sensim brevioribus, spiculae dense imbricats,

subsessiles, basi pubescentes, circa 2 lineas longae; gluma

prima angustissime lanceolata, apice subulata, circa i^ lineas

longa, secunda multo latior, glumam florentem subaequans.
Spicae femininae 3-4 per axes communes breves confertae, 4-6-

spiculatae, infima saltern in vagina summa inclusa; spicula

cum aristis florum rudimentorum i\ lineas longae; gluma

prima setiformis, prope i^ lineas longa, parce et breviter

pilosa; secunda lanceolata, quam prima longior, dorso sericeo-

villosa, apice minute bifida, nervo medio valido in mucroneffl

brevem aristiformem inter dentes excurrente, flosculi rudi-

menta plerumque 2-3, ad glumas vacuas inaequaliter arista-

tas reducti, stipitibus brevibus vel articulis rachillae elevati.

Tab. XIII.
Thinly carpeting, here and there, the calcareous plains

around Tehuacan in eastern Puebla, a region rendered arid

by its situation on the west side of the mountain chain con-

necting Mt. Orizaba with the mountains of Oaxaca. (Pnn-

gle, no. 6,280.)
This singular grass is closely related to Bouteloua, but pos-

sesses a remarkably composite line of characters. It is monoe-
cious like Buchloe, and, like that grass, has the stafflinate

spikes raised on the taller upright branches of the culm and

long-exserted, while the female spikes are almost concealed

among the leaves at the base of the tufts, and are at least
^

partially enclosed within the inflated leafsheaths. The ap-
jpearance of the staminate inflorescence very closely resem-
^

bles that of Dinebra chondrosioides, as figured in HBK. Nov-
,

Gen. Plant. 1: pi. jj. The spikelets, however, are strict/
^

i-flowered and staminate, and the prolongation of the rachiUa

behind the palea is a short bristle, and does not extend int"

a 3-awned rudiment. The pistillate spikelets agree in man/

respects with those of Eutriana ^nultiseta Nees; they are very

densely crowded on the short partial rachis. and appear as

I
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flabelliform clusters, but the awns of the flowering glume are
much shorter, as are also the more numerous awns of the rudi-
mentary florets above. These multi-awned glumes also sug-
gest a relationship with Cottea and Pappophorum.

I have very little doubt of the identity of the species here
described with Atheropogon stolonifer Fourn., the characters
of which, as given by Fournier (Mex. Ph Enum., Gram. 140),
would apply to specimens bearing only female spikes. He
aescribes the spikelets as hermaphrodite, but he may have
too hastily assumed this, and overlooked their strictly uni-
sexual character. Fournier's specimens, (Liebman no. 588)
were collected in the same region, a fact which renders the
'^entity still more probable.
J^ivision of Agrostology,

U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washinp-ton. D. C.

Explanation of Plates XI-XIII.

^t? ^rr'^l^'^'^ Mortoniana Scribner.

Pint Vrrr ^'""SHes smilacifoHa Scribner.

Fi? c
^^^'^Sieochloa stolonifera Scribner.

etc f"
?™'"^^e spikelet, showing the back of the second glume,

maenifiiS' '^V
?'^Pty glumes of the staminate spikelet, more highly

short ^:- ^^' ^- Lower part of the staminate floret, showing the

ofth/fl
"^^^°" of the rachilla behind the palea. Fig. d. Apex

of th^ nfl^n'''"^
^^""^e of the staminate spikelet. Fig. e. First glume

PisEi fVP^"*^^'^*. Fig./ Second glume of the same. Fig. ^.

of tht f
^P^ii^'et, dorsal view, empty glumes removed. Fig. h. Palea

The l,,S"'^^u
^°'"^^- Fig- i- Fourth glume of the pistillate spikelet.

to wPiT^^ ^°ove these have successively fewer arras. Fig. k. Rachis,
I'ch were attached three female spikes.



Some aqueous media for preserying algae for class

material.

W. A. SETCHELL AND W. J. V. OSTERHOUT.

_
There are ordinarily two difficulties in the way of introduc-

ing a careful study of the various marine and fresh water alg£
into a course in cryptogamic botany. The first of these is

tne obtaining of the material, and the second is preserving
the material which may be obtained in such fashion that it can

.IF A }' ""'^ ^^^ ^^"^^"t in a condition to be readily ex-

.TaIu '^"^i^"^
"^'^^ "^^^^y ^s satisfactory results as those

afforded by the fresh material of the same forms.
ine hrst difficulty can be overcome more or less readily.

hr.nv7^
i"" -^^""'^^ ^'^ "^^'^ o'" ^ess abundant in our ponds,

TeThr^
^"d "vers, and the increasing facility of access to the

cLlIv H^'i ."""i''^^
^^'"^^ ^'^h'" the reach of many Espe-

al hn.. f r t^'o^'^'
°^^^^^ V the marine laboratories, such

and ^ P
^^^^^ Sp«-^"g Harbor,N. Y.,at Woods Hole.Mass.,

teachtr fK .
^'''''^' ^^^'^•' ^««^d an opportunity for the

al^al fnr^ /Y ^""^ °"^y to become acquainted with the

and nr!«
^""^ ^^^'' "'^ '". the class room, but also to obtain

best rnn!.
>-^ ^ ^'''''^ supply of desirable species in the very

bIo o^tnl T ""k
P°'''''^^' Under the auspices of the Marine

oratXs .^f°u"'°? ^' Woods Hole, a Department of Lab-

vears Lh ?^^ has been in successful operation for several

satSctnWl !^

necessary botanical m^aterial may be very

Th! ?r ^ ^""^ economically obtained

the sneclL'^'l
°^ °[ Preserving in strong alcohol shrivelled

ng ragents ralir^
'" extent'that the use of strong swell-

thfnc. lie i^h
^ ^'"' ^^ ^'^^^^) ^^^ necessary to show anf

thesf methoH
^'^P'' ^'^''^ ^^^^tail of structure, and w ile

and wh^n .J^V'^rK ^^^^ ^°'' the ordinary tougher spec.es,

were verv .T I' ^.
^^ ^'"^""^^ °^ «°n^e experience, yet the)'

Torres orU'^'^'il'^y ^'^^^ applied to the more delicate

The usl of
^.''^ ^^'^^ more inexperienced manipulato/s^

to the Z^r ^'^^^' ^^^^hol. so-70 per cent, accordm

proved dec d^r 'P'''>^" ^° ^^ preserved, was better,
yet

The ordTn^!'^^^
""^^^'^f^^tory for^he more delicate fortt>

Ihe ordinary English method of fixing in a saturated sol"'

i
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tion of picric acid and preserving in strong alcohol Is a very
good one, especially for specimens to be imbedded in paraffin
or for special work in connection with particular problems.
Better still is fixing in some special solution such as a satu-
rated solution of picric acid. o. 5-1 per cent, chromic acid, Per-
enyis fluid, Hermann's mixture, etc., and transferring through

e ordinary grades of alcohol, or by dialysis, up to 70 per
cent, strength and preserving in that.
Such material is in excellent condition for imbedding in

paraffin or celloidin, but for the ordinary class work, for man-
ipulation by the student himself, the specimens must gener-
ally be transferred again to water.
But the preparation by these methods of material for a large

ciass IS often a considerable task. The more delicate forms
too are seldom m a thoroughly satisfactory condition.

It has been found to faciliate the class-work on all the
^O'ptogams very much to use freezing methods in the prepar-
anon of sections for the class, and either to have the sections

ferent^t^"

assistant or by different members of the class at dif-

and m llfT description of a convenient freezing device

bv nn .
°^ imbedding in aqueous media will be published

y one of us m the next number of this journal.

size oTfl,"^^'^^^^^'^^
^"*^ *^^ preservation of natural form and

render . ..
^'^^''^"'^ parts with as little change as possible have

possihi! f
^^^^ desirable that aqueous media be employed if

Po^'ble for preserving fluids.
^

write?s"r k°^
^"'"^^ ^^^^ '^^^" subject to experiment by the

Material
^"^

f 1,"^ ^^^^^ y^^"^^^ particularly upon the abundant

logical T k ^^'^"P^ **^ ^'&* o'^tained at the Marine Bio-

tJie write f[^*'*'"^
^' ^"""^^ "°^^' ^^^s- ^^ ^^ thought by

tainine n n,-
' ^^^^^ "°^^^ ^^ *^^'^ experience, while con-

those th ir'"^
especially new. may serve as useful hints to

Pf«servin^
^^^ ^""^ ^^^"^ *^^ problem of providing and

ng cryptogams for laboratory purposes.

^,

.

Chrome alum.

^'^milfarb^^'^f^^
^^^ "^^^ ^y Guignard^ for fixing various

^"d develo^^*
*^^ purpose of investigating the structure

^«sted at fff"if"^
°^ ^^^ mucilage ducts. Later it has been

-7^p----^i;'lg;oIogicd Station at Helgoland by Lotsy' upon

^°-S.X?VJj:l!: ;s,1:
'-

\
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the red alga; particularly as to the preservation of the cell-

structure.

The writers have used one per cent, chrome alum in either

distilled water or sea water carefully filtered through sand,

according to the different habitat, for about four years. The

alg^, carefully selected and washed free from dirt and debris,

have been placed in it at once and preserved in it until needed
for examination. The cell structure is well preserved in all

cases. Very little washing is needed afterwards to allow

staining by any of the ordinary staining reagents. Gelatinous
intercellular substances, whether soft or more cartilaginous,
are rendered firm but not especially opaque by treatment with

It. Cyanophyceae, Chlorophyceae, and Rhodophycese do very

well indeed. Phaeophycese, almost without exception, are

rendered brittle in a short time, but while this renders them

troublesome to manage, yet specimens prepared in this way

and soaked out in water are excellent for study by crushing

methods. It is the intercellular substance that is rendered
brittle and such forms as species of Leathesia, Mesogloia,
Lammana, etc., when crushed, spread out and show the cell

structure and cell arrangement in a very satisfactory fashion.

Ihe color is not retained perfectly, but is ordinarily retained

^ TU rx}^ ^"^ ""^^^^ °^ ^^^ "^e^'a we have tried.
,ihe Chlorophyceae lose all of their green, or nearly all ^

1 he Lyanophyces and Rhodophyceae often retain consider-
j

able(especiallyifkeptawayfrom the light), generally at least

enough to assist materially in the examination of the chroma-
tophores, while the Phaeophyceae lose very little of their in-

pensKy. Specimens preserved in chrome alum must be kept

in glass-stoppered jars, carefully closed, as the solution is I'*

able to become invaded by various molds. A little finely

divided camphor-gum at the top will prevent this, as will also

a small quantity of formalin. Chrome alum solution has a

certain corrosive action upon metals, so that metal tops to

the preserving jars should be avoided, and specimens to be

!^^ M u
^'^^-^^"^ or with the freezing microtome methods,

washfng^''^
^^ ^^"^ ^'^^^^' P^''^ °^^^^ ^^""^ removed by

One per cent, chrome alum is also an excellent preserving
fluid for use with fungi of the various groups, for the mosses.

ZlT\ """"t
^^ ^^^"'"'"S plants, better in all cases than t

strong alcohol commonly used, but probably not superior to
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the various percentages of formalin, except in the case of
gelatinous forms. Spirogyra cells keep well in I per cent
chrome alum, the chromatophores, pyrenoids. nuclei and pro-
toplasmic sac and threads showing very well indeed. Speci-
mens kept in a cork-stoppered bottle in chrome alum showed
a my distinct dark steel-blue stain affecting the nucleolus
most, the nucleus and the chromatophores, and this remained

balsam
"^ '" '^^^^''' ^^^^^^^^i"?' and mounting in Canada

With chrome alum, as well as all other preserving media,
aiairiy large proportion of fluid should be used.

Formalin.
Fornialin. formalose, or 40 per cent, formaldehyde, accord-

nnn, ?
^^^y^^^ name, has in the last two years become very

Popu ar with both zoologists and botanists. It is not neces-

the I
2'

"^ '*^ ^"^ ^"^"^ ^^^ literature, but we have found that

in Qonlf*,^^"^'
solution of the formalin (1-2"'= formalin

suffiriJnft
^^^^"'^d water or sea water) makes a solution

veS ^^^'^^'^"^ ^'^ ^^"' fi^' and preserve any ordinary

wiU ch

tissue. While the color fades more rapidly than

well F°"^pK ' *^^ ^^^^ contents are preserved equally

tfieverv'h ,
-^^P^y^^^ae, a 2 per cent, formalin solution is

serve th
' ^^^*^^ ^^ ^^^^ *^''*"^^- Cyanophyceae pre-

S'lce thi!'-"" ^f.'"^^"^^
but not the gelatinous matrix so well.

I^elicate T?l A
^° ^^""^ ""^^'" '^^ influence of formalin.

Dasya
^.^^^^Phyceae, such as Griffithsia, Callithamnion,

fluid cm' ^^P ^^^''' ^"" ^^^"^ b^"^*" t^an in any other

'^ontainin
^''"^^^^^ ^"^ equally well. Formalin solutions

^"d this m
°'^^^"'^ materials become acid after a short time

^'^substan ^T^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ cell-contents or the intercellu-

years this
^^ ^ ^^^^^y* ^^t in preparations kept for nearly two

^^^'
Forii^ r°^-

^"^^'^"^^y marked to be especially noticea-

^""?i and th i*^
^^^ same percentages works excellently for

^^^•^
natur

1 h
^^^^^ plants. Toadstools are preserved in

^ccordln^ f
shapes and in more or less of their natural colors

^'"g to the specie.s.

. ^amph
Camphor water.

or-
^'oi» is verv"^""^

*^ sparingly soluble in water, but the solu-

^^°^ated J[,P''^^".^'ctaI to the life of microorganisms. Cam-
''^^^

been \
^^ ^^^^ useful when considerable collections

ade and cannot be examined for several hours.
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In such cases small pieces of camphor-gum strewn in the water

help to keep the algae from putrefying until they can be

studied or properly sorted and preserved. Formalin is use-

ful also for this purpose, but the acidity produced changes the

color quicker than is the case in camphorated water. For

preserving Cyanophyceae, camphor water keeps the cell

structure well if present in large volume, proportional to the

amount of material, but the coloring matter is soon dissolved.

Chlorophyceae, Phaeophyceae, and Rhodophyceae, if well

sorted and cleaned, are well preserved in abundance of tk

fluid, even the finer details of cell structure being preserved

perfectly. But perhaps the most important use of camplior

water is to preserve specimens already fixed by other fluids.

Specimens of the larger Rhodophyceae, killed and fixed in

concentrated aqueous solution of picric acid are preserved to

especial advantage in camphor water; as one of us has expe-

rienced in special work upon Rhabdonia tetiera Ag.

Summary of results.

->pkyc

1 per cent, chrome alum and i per cent, formalin. This so-

lution renders the gelatinous sheath and matrices firm, keeps

the cell contents in a very natural condition, and retains in

most cases the colors in their ordinary tints. i-2 per cent.

formalin solution preserves the cell contents very well indeed,

but does not keep the color well, or the softer gelatinous

sheaths and matrices. Camphor water is not very favorable

for many blue-greens. Many species must nefeds be preserved

m mass, and are associated with many bacteria and the caj-

phor solution is hardly strong enough to wrestle successfully

with the latter.
^

Chlorophycea are very satisfactorily preserved in anyo'

these media. Chrome alum is to be preferred in most cases,

but some species are rendered very brittle as, e. g., nie™'

branaceous forms like Ulva Lactena. Such forms are <«

course better if placed in simple formalin solution.
PhaeophycecB do well when placed immediately in ^^\

cent, formalin in sea water. The larger forms are better fijjej

in I per cent, chrome alum for a few hours (3-6) and tne"

preserved in 2 per cent, formalin solution or camphor ^vatef.

But specimens for crushing may be allowed to remain
indefin-

itely in the chrome alum solution.

\

f

T-

i
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RhodophycecB. The coarser forms may be put into any one
of the three solutions and be in very excellent condition;
chrome alum preserves more color than formalin or camphor
water. For the finer study, specimens are best left in a con-
centrated solution of picric acid in sea water for twenty-four
hours, then washed, preferably in sea water, for about twenty-
four hours more, and preserved in camphorated sea water.
i'uch genera as Nemalion, Champia, Rhabdonia, Cystoclo-
nium, etc., respond best to this treatment. Delicate species
need very careful consideration. Griffithsia Bornetiana is a
most delicate species and, preserved in almost any way, col-
'ects Itself together into a shapeless mass; the cells lose their
snape and it becomes a very uninviting object for study,
outplaced m 2 per cent, formalin in sea water with plenty

L fl
'\^', """' *° ^^ crushed, the cells keep their shape

jno tiie whole plant presents a life-like appearance as far as

tn,^
?°^^"- ^^^ ^°^^'" °^ course departs. The same thing is

^nie of various species of Callithamnion, such as C. Baileyi,

ofdrr^^^"' •
^^^''^^spermum, etc. Dasya elegans has a way

cate^n "^'^r ^''^°"^^'"§^P''^^^''^^'^' ^^^ the more deli-

either f
'^^• ^^^^'P^°"'^ ^'^^^ "P ^"t° short pieces, but

mens ar T- 1"
°'" ^^''^'^^ ^^"tn will prevent this if the speci-

E^rhJj
^^^V.>'/^esh when put into the preserving solution.

ii'rkeley^ Cal, and Providence. R. T



The purposes of ethno-botany.

J. W. HARSHBERGER.

World
tion of objects obtained through the liberality of Mr. Hazzard

by the Wetherill brothers in the Mancos canon, Colorado,

Never before in the history of American archeology had such

a complete series of objects been brought together for study

and comparison. The University of Pennsylvania was fortu-

nate in securing through the efforts of Mr. CuHn the loan of

the entire collection, which stands unrivalled in showing a

large series of interesting things; plant products in the form

of food, dress, and household utensils being very largely rep-

resented. It is to the description of the plants and plant

products that this article is directed.
Before describing, however, the objects which have been

manufactured from plants, it is expedient to make a fewpre-

iimmary observations on the importance of ethno-botany m

general.

I. The study of ethno-botany aids in elucidating the cul-

tural position of the tribes who used the plants for food, shel-

ter or clothing. The well-known classification of men into

savage, pastoral, agricultural and civilized will roughly serve

our purpose The term pastoral could hardly be applied to

the tribes of North America. They were a roving people-

trave ing from place to place in search of game and settling

only long enough to plant a little corn, beans and pumpkins
to break the monotony of a too strict animal diet.

Where

they did not pursue agriculture, they subsisted on the see ^

of wild grasses and herbs. The cliff dwelling peoples, prob-

ably driven to the mountain fastnesses, had practically
I^ft

the hunter stage and had be^un to .Wr the agricultural
g|.^

- begun to enter the agricu

Ac •ed

*i/
"t^"^"'^"^'^' =»iage, wtien chief dependence is f"--

upon the returns of the soil under cultivation. With th^

hI'^^'^kT" ;^J^^<>"dition. new implements were dcyiseA

new methods of field labor .'ni-.^,!....!^ a„ .^.mmation^^labor introduced. An

cember Archaeological Associatioo
Ur

[146J
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the objects in the Hazzard collection clearly shows that they
accomplished much by the use of very simple implements.
The corn was planted by a pointed stick and hoed by a stick
broadly flattened at one end. An examination of other man-
ufactured articles of vegetal origin shows that these people
were extremely provident; nothing was allowed to go to
waste. It was too difficult a thing to carry the objects from
below up the face of the cliff to their dwellings above, and
they therefore exercised great care in putting everything to

"t^" -M
"° ^^^^^'^ served one purpose, it was devoted to an-

otner Mr. Gushing has shown that this care was due to certain
uperstitions which they held concerning the soul of objects,
nimate and inanimate. For example, when the hollowed
ut pumpkin no longer served the purpose of a jar it was-
roKen into pieces and the charred fragments served as a scrap-
ig instrument. The worn out fibers of Yucca were also con-

served and made useful.

tral^ M^^'^^^"^
husbanding of their resources may be directly

and h t
'^ ^^"^ causes; first, it was difficult to carry large

shelv/ K
^'^'*^'^s ^'om the level of the caiSon to the rocky

peroenH-
7^' ^'^'' ^" '"^"y cases. steps had to be cut in the

wooden Sk- °^ ,^^^ '°^^' climbing being facilitated by

descend
""'^^"^ crooks, which afterwards were used by their

an arid
•

^"e^Ios, ceremonially; second, they lived in

rious us'^^^^^^J
^^^^^ *^^ materials ready at hand for the va-

tfie vtq\
°%^°™estic life were extremely limited, and where

^hich in
supply was limited by the water supply,

caskets "!f
"^ seasons was very small. The panniers and

*ere verv
^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ carrying frame attached,

'lie camn
^.^"^^'^^^^^e in transporting seeds and fruits from

J'^'cca fib' t
,'?""^s of which are bound to the uprights by

*"»ination^^ [V
^^^'^ essentially the same purpose. An ex-

tothe use f
^^^^^^ction also shows that they had advanced

^l^em emn?° ^ ^°"t»Ie lever of the second class, for we find

^*ys Were 1 ^!r^
^ P^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ forceps which Mr. Gushing

°^«J'nary ^^
^° P^*^^ ^^c<^i' to,'3 prickly to be gathered in the

"^actured f^^*
^" ^^^* ^ \2lX^& number of the objects as man-

P'"°?'"ess i/f?
Plants shows that they had made considerable

^^ uncert •
^^^^' ^"*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ dependent, therefore, on

°^ fishing T ^"PP^y of food afforded by following hunting
In other words, they were to a certain extent in-
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dependent of their surroundings and could, by planting crops
which they afterwards harvested and stored in granaries, ek<

out an PVlQf-f*nr-^out an existence.

2. An ethno-botanical study throws light upon the past dis-

tribution of plants. I have at some length shown^ that a

study of the native uses of maize, etc., leads to the belief that

Indian corn was a native of southern central Mexico and from
there by trade and barter was carried to the farthest points in

Worth and South America. Another example is found in to-

bacco which was universally distributed throughout the Ameri-
can continents. The distribution of tobacco, however, is

coniplicated by there being two or three species, which were
used in different parts of the western hemisphere. One spe-

cies {Nicotiana rustica) was cultivated by the Indians ii
" -

Mexico and Arizona, as observed by Dr. Edw. Palmer,
other species {Nicotiana quadrivalvis) • -

Indians from Missonr? tn n.-^^^., A

Neff

An-

gon. One or two species are

recorded as having been cultivated in California. ^ One quo-

tation will show that it was cultivated widely. Hernandezde

?cr!h^M"
^'' ''Historia general de las Indias" (iS3S) de-

y^v\ "^VT^^"^^ P^^"t ^" Sto. Domingo,

nnlu ^^ Kalebasse ftillten die Indianer mit einem Krauter-

ItZ' "'^ Cohobba Oder Guioja nannten. In die Kalebass^

o^rlfV M^*^^^'^^
""^^^ gabelformige Rohren. so dass cine

Oder beide Oeffnungen in die Nasenlocher passten; denndie
In.ulaner rauchten ihren Tabak durch die Nase."*

maW.".?
^^^^e^ar was considerable. Cedar was used to

wnvL^ ."' P''^^^'"'' "^^^ b^^k was twisted into headbands
woven into mats and used in the broken up form as tinder.

obLc ;n .r!"^
^^^"^ ^" ^^^ ^^^tern states, for in a collection of

,

is an? . t

""'^ersity museum taken from the Ohio mound?
^

dreds^or/eafs
'
^^^
J^-^-^ log although buried for ban-

^

era! cA\ ft
?' macroscopic examination shows the sev

that mio-hf K ! ;
^^^'^ examples, with numerous otheJ^

the eS 'f
^"" ^'"""^ European archeology, for instant

Li o Sr °f
\P^^""^^ v-Jety of barley in the lake d.e!

Uni^tf Pa^
^botanical and economic study. Contrib. Botan. Labora'"^

'a' B 2?'- -^S'- Rep. 1886: 76. r,

bak 2.
•
^^'^««««-CH. DiePflanzen im Dienste der Menschbeit. l-^^^'
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is of importance as deciding upon the original home and past
distribution.

3. An ethno-botanical study helps us to decide as to the
ancient trade routes. I have shown that maize was intro-

West

America
nved the cereal from the tribes living adjacent to the Rio
(jrande and tributaries.

Considerable difficulty, however, is experienced in the study
ot a single isolated plant, for the trade routes may have been
various but when we introduce as evidence two or at least
nail a dozen plants, we can determine with greater accuracy
the mam trade routes.
There cannot be any doubt that such trade routes existed.

It ^fJ'^^f'^^'^
used to narrate stories of the Indians that

P ssea his father's house in central Pennsylvania on their way

tbM^ f^^
*^^ Virginia. I remember seeing the trail

aued southward through his woodland, as used by Chief%an and his band of hunters.

zard r n
^""^^""^ ^^ ^'*- ^"^^^ ^''^^^ ^^ catlinite in the Haz-

ern U ^4^ c°"'
^^^"^ ^^°^^ ^^^^ *^^ Indians of the southwest-

what i l^^^^
^^^ intercourse with the tribes residing in

lation t
'^p^ ^^^^^ °^ Minnesota. Mr. Joly says with re-

relation f*i?^^^"
archaeology; "How far the commercial

routes fh
,fP""^itive people of Europe extended and what

that of s
^^^^^^ ^s ^ question the solution of which, like

«ver th
"^^"^ others, is as yet merely guessed at. How

Mm:.._
P^'esence of amber from the Baltic, and of whit.Med it

carved
fl

.^^" ^^'"^^ ^" Switzerland, Italy and elsewhere, of

<Joes not
•
'".^^""^^"ce in the Isle of Elba where this rock

^^'^sidian ?c '^ '"^ ^^^ natural state, arrows made of the black

^'^nosa th
. '^'"•'a. found in the same island and in that of

Gets- th t
^^^^ ^°""^ ^^ Pauillac in the department of

Sreenturr^- ^"^'^^5 °^ Auvergne found in Brittany; the

^''e south f°p^
^^ Brittany discovered in several dolmens in

"material
is f

^^"^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^^q articles of which the rough

^''atfrotn th^'^^^^"
^° *^^ country where they are found, prove

^'''sted am
^ ^^''^'^st ages more or less commercial relations

*^"^^PnncM^
"^°^* ancient inhabitants of Europe." The

''^^ious
part

^ ?^^^^ ^^ ^^^ discovery of plant products in

^^^Woodfr^
of the globe. Commerce very early carried

ia_v ,

°"^ Rhine country to the Baltic, where the tree
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was Wends
not found.

The first step in deciding upon the ancient trade routes is

to ascertain (i) what plants were used by the cliff dwelling

Indians, for example, of the Mancas canon in Colorado, (2}

to systematically tabulate the distant and local plants and (3}

to discover, if possible the home of the non-indigenous plants,

When
cient data with which to map out the Indian trade routes.

There are several ways by which the plants as used bytk

cliff dwellers can be determined, {a) By a direct botanical

determination of the species of plant used. This is possible

in many cases when we have seeds, nuts, tubers, bulbs, and

berries used as food; also by a botanical analysis of the pot

herbs which may have the leaves and flowers preserved. An

examination of the human excrement might disclose by means

of the undigested voided seeds, the plants that were used as

food. In dealing, however, with the raw materials of manu-

facture, it is often very difficult to determine from what veg-

etal source they were derived, {b) A microscopic examina-

tion of the plant product will reveal much; for example, if"'

be a piece of wood, its woody characters. We could deter-

mine by such an examination whether the stem was that ofaj

angiosperm or that of a gymnosperm. In case the piece »

wood shows a gymnospermic structure, it is quite possible
^use of knowledge already gained to determine whether it d«

yew wood or that of the pine, the fir, the larch and the jun'-

per. A microscopic examination of a dicotyledonous stem

would also help us in identifying the wood.
We have a piece of wood before us which we cut in orde

to determine its microscopic appearance. A striking feat"jj

m such a section is the concentric circle of ducts in the tm
spring growth of wood; in the thick rings sometimes the^

are two or three rows of ducts, the third one being of small
|

size than the others. "The first row forms in the sprmg^
\

the leaves are opening." The largest duct is usually ro""

and o. 13 of an inch in diameter; some are smaller and otnc_

flattened or elliptical. Except when first forming these d"^

are never open, as usually stated, but are filled with dene

tyloses. Surrounding these ducts are small cells, whic»

termed tracheids. having minute thin places in their si
'

the middle lamella of the cell, however, being not visibly P

s

I

\
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forated. Some cells containing starch are also intermingled
with these tracheids. In an annual layer of vigorous growth
large bundles or masses of hard, dense fibers are seen just
out of the concentric circles of ducts, and when fully formed
extend through the outer part of the layer. These fibers
vary in diameter from .006 to .0075 of an inch. The medul-
lary rays run through the bundles and at frequent intervals
are intersected by cells running parallel to the axis of the
tree, thus dividing a mass of hard fibers into small rectangles.
Such a detailed description coincides with the structure of the
white oak, and after applying further tests we can rest assured
that the wood is from one of the most valuable of our forest
trees.

" the study of the microscopic structure leads to no defi-
nite conclusion as to the nature of the wood, then we
might have recourse to other methods. (i) The specific
gravity of the specimen can be readily calculated whether the
jvood is heavier or lighter than water. A piece of wood
«ted in this way showed a sp. gr. of 0.4504. Upon com-
paring this figure with that of the tables in Sargent's volumi-
nous work on the North American forest trees we find the

^^k
'° correspond with that set down for chestnut wood.

U An ash determination is also a means of discovering the

arc !

*^^^°od per cubic foot in pounds, and its fuel value
e^lso means of deciding as to the kind of tree used,

of wo d^^^
"°^ seven important facts concerning our piece

\
5;s geographical habitat.

2- its specific gravity.

; "' "Microscopical structure.
4- Its fuel value.

i \^
""^sistance to transverse strain and compression.

7- Its ^l'^^^
*" pounds per cubic foot.

an exa •
^"^^^ ^^ ^° the past meteorological conditions by

is to det'"^^-
°" ^^ '^^ annual rings of wood, but the difficulty

in the ri^^"^'"^
i" the case of such woods as are to be found

collected
^^^ ^°"^^tion, the year in which the wood was

ground f

^^^^^^'^ at once or after the piece had lain on the

valuable -J .^'^"^^ time. We have, however, in the wood a
indication as to the years of drought and excesses of
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rainfall. A recent writer in Forest Leaves (5: 51) describes

the irregularity of growth very forcibly and gives tables sup-

porting his statements. He says: "Having observed, in cut-

ting various timber trees, the irregularity of growth at different

periods of tree life, and being interested in the striking coin-

cidence of these irregularities with the occurrence of certain

forest fires, an examination was made. On counting baclc

the rings to where these irregularities occur, it was found that

these checks, scars and decreased growth of rings denoted an

interference with the regular healthy life of the tree, the

result of forest fires occurring at these periods."
Having determined the wood as used by the Indians, tk

next thing is to determine whether the plant is indigenous

or introduced into the locality. The place from which it

came can in most cases be definitely located by botanical

explorations.

4- Ethno-botany is useful as suggesting new lines of man-

ufacture at the present day. This is especially true of woven

stuffs. Mr. F. H. Gushing has shown that by unraveling the

woven frabrics a clue can be obtained as to the manner of

weaving. He has succeeded in imitating skilfully a large

number of Indian stitches and has discovered many interesting

and suggestive facts in connection with the early weaver's art.

The especial province of ethno-botany is to study micro-

scopically the nature of the fiber employed, as in many

cases new methods of obtaining raw materials from hitherto

undeveloped sources might be suggested. Not that we have

not iniproved on the methods of our ancestors, but the seden-

tary Indians of the arid districts of our country were ex-

tremely ingenious and put to the best use all the plants round

about them. Again, we may learn by this study new usesol

plants of which we were in ignorance. A stimulant and nerve

tonic new to materia medica has been discovered in this way.

Ur. D. Webster Prentiss discovered the action of the M
popularly known as mescal button, which is yielded by A\
halomum Lewinii. He obtained the supplies through agen

James Mooney of the U. S. Bureau of Ethnology, who reside^

among the Indians of the southwest, especially the Kloway^'
for many years. It is to the use of the mescal button by tb«

Kioways in their religious ceremonies that the white ^^
owes his present knowledge of the drug.

, ,Ihe Indians assemble in their council tents usually on Sat-

i

?
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urday night, and seat themselves each with his supply of but-
tons, about a larg^e camp fire, which is kept burning brightly.
Button after button is swallowed from sundown until three
o'clock A. M. Throughout the ceremony, there is no dancing
or singing, but a continual monotonous beating upon drums
IS kept up by the attendants. The Indians sit in a blissful
reverie for hours, enjoying the beautiful visions of color and
other manifestations caused by the resulting intoxication. In
tact, most of the plants which the new world afforded were
made known in this way; .tobacco, chocolate, the potato,
maize, and tomato were first used by the Indians of North
and bouth America and afterwards borrowed by white men.
Une of the principal features of the equipment of every eth-

nological museum where ethno-botany is to be studied should
De a collection of seeds, kept in glass bottles, and systemati-
caly arranged. The identification of all kinds of seeds col-

collectio'n'"
^° "^^"^ sources is impossible without such a

'The seed collection of the Division of Botanv. U. S. De-

'" in

witlinnf ,
^ "''^' ^^ P"^ "P '" glass specimen t

lamef "S''^^',^"d of two sizes, one 5'Mong and 1.5

one or tw V '°"" ^^"^ ^^ 3'". In addition to the seeds,

possible p?^^'? °^ ^^^ ^'y ^'"'t^ ^'^ inclosed whenever
a Dre.l .• / ^"""^^^ ^^ °"^ "^tive wild plants are kept in

plants in
-^ "'"^ °^ '^"^^ ^^"^- Seedlings of economic

hoi for
" 7^"°"^^ ^^^&es of germination are also kept in alco-

covered 5
!'^"''^ ^"^ '^"'^>^- ^he bottles are placed in cloth

the smalW K .Ti ,
°^ ^^^''>' binder's board. The trays for

°ne case Iw^- ^^'^ ^^° specimens. These are placed in

'Specimens rfS
'^

*t°

<^°"tain also, so far as possible, herbarium
•^ard index t f,

P^^"^^ ^""O"^ which the seeds were taken. A
specimens. "5

'^^^liection is of great assistance in finding

Th

""'c^oscolli!?^-T^
'^°"^^ "°^ ^^ complete without a series of

and
taneentili

.P''^P^''^^ to show longitudinal, transverse,

^ indexed ! "f
"^^'""^ ^^ ^" <^"r native woods. These should

*^^ilable for^ catalogued in such a way as to be 'easily

Lastly an
'°?^P^''^tive use.

"^ ^

''^"»
buildJn

^^.^"^-^otanic garden should
^'^h the oh-

^.° P/""^^^^ ^»ving plants for

surround the mu-
study in connection

Year

e obierf t
"viug pidncs lor stuay m connection

g—i^^;^;_ofvegetal origin displayed in the museum.

«

oJt?vi'^««2RGER ^Mn?.
P^""*™!°* °^ Agriculture 1894: 408.^^' 26. ,i^l

^u«um and Garden. The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.
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Only aboriginal American plants should find a place in such a

garden. No plant can be found more graceful than maize, a

grass associated with the myth of the aboriginal races o!

America and worthy the place as our national emblem. This

plant has been little thought of for decorative purposes In our

gardens. Yet it is decidedly ornamental and worthy of es-

teem. The sunflower, too, ought to be grown. The Indians

recognized its value, for the Moquls and Supais planted it for

food, and used the ground seed mixed with cornmeal as a

dainty. The tobacco plant should not be forgotten, as it is

decidedly ornamental.
The tomato with its crimson fruit, the pumpkin vine, the

bean and the potato should find a place in some corner of the

aboriginal American garden. The oak, yielding acorns, and

the willow, dye stuffs, can be planted with good effect, while

a pond, in which grow the arrow-leaf {Sagittaria varialM
and yellow lotus {Nelumbium luteum\ both furnishing aborig-

inal root-esculents, water cress, a salad plant, and wild rice,

{Zizania aquaticd), would serve to break the rigid outlines o'

the formal beds.
The plants should be arranged with reference to the Indian

tribes which cultivated them. The plants of the Algonqui"

should stand apart from those of the Iroquois, those of the

Aztecs from those of the Pueblos. Such a geographic arrange-

ment IS most desirable for educational purposes.
An arrangement according to the uses of the plants ough'

also be made. The strictly agricultural plants, such as com.

beans, pumpkins, etc., ought to be sown in one bed; the fiber

plants, like basswood {Tilia Americana), sumac [Rhut ar^;

mattca), willow {Salix lasiandraX unicorn plant {Mar¥^
prohoscidea), yucca {Yucca brevifolia), in another; the dye

'ptis)

oke.

lytii

theplants and medicine plants are important also, as showing
J

culture of the aborigines. They should by no means be cJ

eluded from this garden. ..

There can be no doubt, therefore, that such ethno-bota"

gardens would stimulate greatly the interest in Indian f"^

v^f xT^'f"
'^"^^ '^^y w°"I<i be of the greatest scient

value. Nothing of the kind has ever been tried along
^

hnes suggested, and such a garden would soon beco^
I

Mecc lanB

and their uses among the aborigin
University of Pennsylvania.

es.
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Notes on grasses.

GEORGE V. NASH.

My recent articles on "New or Noteworthy American
Grasses," published in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club, seem to have caused considerable consternation among
the agrostologists of th^ Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, judging from the haste in which they have criticised
them. This haste has evidently led them into the commission
of obvious errors, which would have been avoided had more
care been taken in investigating the facts.
An exception is made to my disposition of Agrostis hrevi-

foha of Nuttall. I am aware that until the type of this
plant can be seen, absolute certainty of identification is im-
possible. The character given by Nuttall, to which your
correspondent alludes, "culms solid and compressed
,

not terete but solid and ancipital," is one which is pecul-
iar y applicable to the plant I have referred to Agrostis brev-
"olia, and which your contributor thinks is the Vilfa Rich-
^rdsoms of Trinius. In the plant I have referred to Agrostis
reyifoha the culms are solid, much compressed, and even

ZT^f^' ^^ '^^ *^P^ ^^ ^^'^^ cuspidata Torr., preserved in

J

!
Columbia College Herbarium, the culm, on the contrary,

anH
^^^ ^^th the exception of a slight flattening on one side,

a never approaches ancipital in any degree. If this char-
^'" '^ *o t>e considered as "essential and decisive," it does

°i ^?"^ ^ell for the equivalency of Agrostis brevifolia Nutt.
\Vtlf

a cuspidata loxx.

his
1^'"' ^ ^^^^ ^^ research is shown by your contributor in

^^
aisposition of Steudel's Cryptosiachys vaginata. Steude!

?en? r
^^^ specimen, on which he founded his monotypic

liferi
S'P^ostachys, in the following words: "Panicum pro-

the r 1

• -^"^erc. un. it. 1837."! There is a specimen m
the ,? ""'^^a College Herbarium with a printed label bearing

the a
°^^ quoted words, and thus evidently a duplicate of

T^a^l'^'J
Steudel had in mind; it is undoubtedly the VUfa

rev'. „
'''' '^°"- Steudel, like many others, applied Tor-

Yl!l!!^5f^^^_thewrong plant. But a careful consideration

^ PI- Gram. 181. 1855.

[IS51
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of the generic description given by Steudel should have availed

to show that his Cryptostachys vaglnata is Vilfa vaginaepra
Torn, for he says: "glumae 2 . . . acuminats; val-

vule 2 membranaceae pilosse acuminatae." These characters,

especially the reference to the pubescence of the flowering

scale (valvula), are found in Vilfa vaginaeflora of Torrey.and
well distinguish it from my Sporoholus neglectus, in which the

empty and flowering scales are never more than acute and

perfectly glabrous. Besides the longer and relatively nar-

rower spikelets in V. vaginaeflora Torn, another character

serves well to distinguish these two related species. In Spor-

oholus vaginaeflorus the flowering scale in age is dull and

usually mottled, while in Sporobolus neglectus it becomes

white and shining.

,,
T^e other of your correspondents seems to question the

"validity" of some changes I have proposed, but he too dis-

regards the facts. In reference to Andropogon alopecuroik
L., It IS perfectly evident that Linnaeus applied his nametoa
form with a twisted awn, for he uses the expression "aristis

tortuosis." It makes no difference whether the twisting of

the awn is of specific value or not. The only question is, to

what form did Linnaeus give the name "alopecuroides." He

has made himself clear on this point, as stated above. He

also makes the following citation: "Andropogon culmo .

culato. Gron. virg. 133." On page 133 of Gronovius' Flora

virginica the above quoted words are found and appended i5

a\ " ^°^-" ^ ^^^^ ^een thus explicit, as a reference

made by your correspondent to "Gronovius' number i33

leads me to believe that he has not investigated the matter

very carefully, and the above words of explanation may lie ?

X 'fu T
''^^^- ^e evidently inferred that the number i3

citecl by Linnaeus referred to the number attached to f\specimen. Had he looked into the subject, he would not have

made this erron

mJr.^'Al'
^"^ ^^^e'-ts'" just what Clayton's no. 601 is,<

tTe r • i''.'.'^'^'^'"^^
^^'^^ ^ere sent to Mn E. G. Baker a^

He r/' -'5 ^"/"""^' ^^^^^ Clayton's plants are depo^'tj

V:Vy^'^^ ^l ^«"o«^s: "Your no. 2 matches the CWf

scrap of the type

this
fof

per-

mis<;mn " Tu- —-fl" ^* •-"^ type witu iyai. v>«-—

^6^ rnii .
]".' '""^^^ ^^^ "tatter conclusively. Bush

i€>o, collected in Missouri in 1893, and Kearney's no

's

.
385'
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collected in southeastern Kentucky in 1893, belong here.

Whether the Erianthus saccharoides of Michaux is the same
or not must remain doubtful until his type is seen.

As to the separation of Panicum into a number of genera,
this of course must be a matter of individual opinion. If it

can be divided into groups, why not call these groups genera,**

At all events consistency should be used in the treatment of

the subject. If it is thought best to make one vast genus out
of all these related groups, it would seem better not to draw
any arbitrary lines. Why should not Paspalum be included
also, as it approaches Eupanicum as closely as does Synthe-
risma.' How large is to be this aggregation.^ Cannot Erio-
chloa, Anthaenantia, Oplismenus, Ixophorus, Pennisetum,
etc., come in with equal propriety?
Nothing new is added by your contributor to the argument

in reference to Panicum latifolium L. As the matter has
been referred to, it may be well to call attention to the work
of Doell, for whose judgment your correspondent seems to
nave respect, as evidenced bv his remarks in relation to Syn-
therisma. Doell = has applied the Linnaean name latifolium
to the tropical plant, and cites P. divaricatum L. as a syno-
nym. Among the synonymy, and heading the list, will

be found Bambosulus lafifolius Sloane, Voy. //. 7^- fiS- J-
As Lmnaeus refers to this same figure' it is not difficult to

understand what he had in mind and whence he derived the
name latifolium. If Linnaeus had in his possession, at the
time of the publication of his first edition of the species Plan-
tarum, the plant which Munro says is attached to the sheet
oeanng the tropical plant, would he not have referred to it in

someway? Linnaeus simply says: "Habitat in America." Un-
^er P. clandestinum, published on the same page, he distinctly

J^ates that he had that plant from Kalm. Is it not clear that

l^
received from Kalm, after the publication of his first edi-

on, the plant which Munro says was ticketed, "From Kalm,
f^orth America.?" At Kew the name has been applied to the

opical plant, as shown by a number of specimens m the

^^lumbia College Herbarium determined by Prof. D. Ohver;

l!!!lf^ntributor says that my Panicum boreale is a forrn_of
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P. dichotomum, and may be separated as a variety of it. It

is evident he has never seen the plant growing or he would

hardly make this statement. Its habit is not that of P. dicho-

tomum, but more that of P. laxiflorum Lam., from which it

is abundantly distinct, both in technical characters and range,

P. laxiflorum, so far as I am aware, does not occur north of

Maryland. P. boreale, on the other hand, is a northern spe-

cies, extending along the northern border of the United

States. I have seen specimens from Newfoundland, Maine,

Ontario, New York and Minnesota. It was collected by the

writer at Cairo, in the Catskill Mts., N. Y., in 1893. It was

quite plentiful there, and it was from field observations that

my attention was called to its specific differences. The P. lax-

iflorum of Rand and Redfield's Flora of
'

" ~ '
"^

belongs here.

The comments made on my disposition of P. capillanni.

wzWMuhl. are open to the same criticism made above in

relation to P. boreale; your contributor is evidently not

familiar with the plant as it occurs in the field. It is cer-

tainly as worthy of specific rank as P. flexile (Gatting.) Scribn.

Are all these well-marked forms to be combined and this ag-

gregation called a species.? I will acknowledge this is an easy

way to dispose of the matter, and entails little work on tlie

author, but to those using the resulting work it is a constant

source of confusion and disappointment.
,
Now as to the Ixophorus of Schlechtendal. Hackel* recog-

nizes it, as being equivalent to Setaria, in the following words.

\^ophorus Schlecht. ist eine einborstige Setariar In tli'

irue Grasses" of Scribner and Southworth, a translation
ot

tne above quoted words occurs and no comments are added.

although comments do occur in other parts or the same worK^

t^vidently the authors were satisfied with thsi disposition"

»t. Nor are the above parties alone in this treatment of ^5

case. In the Index Kewensis the same view is main'^'S

uT^]X ^T''^
^^ synonyms of Setaria uniseta, Vrocm

umseta Presl. and Ixophorus unisetus Schlecht.

New

•&ct':S.1fcS.^"-''-- r-i^- .»87.

T
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Noteworthy anatomical and pbysiological researches.

On the twisting of the grain of pinc,^

In 1854, A. Braun* published the results of extensive ob-
servations on the twisting of the grain in a large number of
species of wood-producing plants, and offered an explanation
for the phenomenon. The paper now under consideration
contains the results of investigations on a limited number of
allied species of conifers. Dr. Hartig agrees in part with
Braun in his explanation, but does not agree with him as to
the final cause of the twisting of the grain. The former as-
signs as the cause the peculiar manner in which the increase
m the number of elements of the cambium occurs. As the
woody axis of the tree increases in diameter the number of

elements in the cambium cylinder at any height must in-

crease correspondingly. This increase in the number of ele-

•nents is secured not by division in a radial plane, but by
transverse divisions. Usually these divisions do not occur at
exactly a right angle to the long axis of the cell. As the two
Jaughter cells produced by such a division, grow in length,
he upper end of the lower one; pushes its way upward and
the lower end of the upper one grows downward, each insin-
"atmg itself between its mate and the neighboring element,
s^eparating to a slight degree the original elements of the cam-
'um sheath, thus increasing its diameter.
inese transverse walls are inclined both to the right and to

, If^'^
from a radial plane. Between the relative members

{ ^"f
^ two kinds of wall and the twisting of the grain there

a close relation. Generally if the members are about equal

Z ^'T *^ ^^'a'glit. If a large majority of them incline to

Za-^^ the grain winds in that direction; if to the left, the

.
="^^ng is in that direction. This is explained in the follow-

^,.S manner. After each transverse division, if the wall in-

^s to the right, the tendency is for the upper end of the

eJ' ^^^ghter cell to incline to the right, and for the lower

-p^^L^J^fJjpperdaughter cell to incline to the left. If now

ZeiShrl ^.°^"''- Ueber den Drehwuchs der Kiefer. Forstlich-naturwiss.

•^'S Dr'''/''^^"^'''
^- «''"«f- Verlauf der kdzfaser und die dadurch

jg^gte Drehung der BaUme. Sitzber. der kgl. pr. Akad. der Wiss. Berlm.

[»S9l
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other divisions of the elements occur in the same manner and

in quick succession, the cells will all soon be inclined to the

right, and in like manner if the walls incline to the left, the

cells will incline to the left. The elements of the wood will

be inclined as those of the cambium are inclined.

In all of the specimens examined, if any twisting of the

grain occurred during the first thirty years of the life of the

tree, such twisting was found to be to the left. In about half

of the specimens the twisting in this direction continued

throughout the life of the tree. In the other half twisting

did not make its appearance until well along in the life of the

plant (then to the right) or changed from the left to the right

in from thirty to one hundred twenty years. The inclination

of the long axis of the elements from a radial plane varied

from one to ninety degrees. In a little more than half of the

specimens the angle of divergence increased regularly with

the age of the tree.—L. S. CHENEY.

The mechanics of curvature.

The much vexed question of the curvature of organs in re-

sponse to various stimuli is again to the front, and a sligM

advance in the solution of the chief problem, i. ^., the im-

mediate cause of the curvature, may be claimed. Noll in J

recent contribution ^ meets the specific objections offered to

his previous work* by Kohl« and Pfeffer.*
The principal theories which have been successively

^^^

vanced in explanation of curvatures are chiefly as follows-

Sachs attributed it to the exaggerated growth in length ol

the tissues on the side whose surface became convex in out-

line; DeVriesto an induced heightened turgor of the convex

side; Wortmann, in 1887, to the thickenings of the mein-

^branes of the concave side and aggregation of protoplasm i"
,

the cells limited by them, and consequences in growth exten-
^

sion. In the large amount of critical work following this las^

contribution it was established that the migration of the pro-

toplasm and the thickening of the membranes on the concave

side were attendant upon but bore no causal relationjojuf;

ifiSrl/'^ ^T^'^^^'V
d« Reizkriimmungen. Flora 81: 36-87- '^95- ^^

m„n„ ^ ^"' Kenntnis der physikalischen Vorgange, welche den Re^^"

»n;riwr K M J ?> . ^'^°- ^- Dot- I°st. z. Wurzburg 3: 49^-
'"--

Die Mechanik der Reizkrummumgen. Marburg. 1894 „ i^
wachsende Pflanzen. Leipsic. 1893.
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yature. According to the results of Noll's recent researches
It seems somewhat conclusively demonstrated that the stimu-
lus induces an increased plastic and elastic extensibility of
the longitudinal membranes of the side of the organ after-
wards becoming convex through the activity of the proto-
plasm, that these membranes extend in length from the pres-
sure of turgidity, which is equal throughout the entire cross
section, but the membranes of the concave side are unaltered
and do not respond farther to it. That the extension of the
membranes ofhe convex sides is not growth is shown by the fact
adduced by Noll that they not only become thinner during
tlie extension but do not increase in dry weight. The altera-
tions in the properties of the cell wall which permit the ex-
tension are accompanied by changed reactions to staining sub-

\a^a'
^^^ fixation of the elastically and plastically ex-

tended cell walls of a curved organ is compared to the vul-
canization of a stretched membrane of india-rubber; the pro-
toplasm produces a substance which "vulcanizes" the ex-
ended wall and prevents the reflexion of the old curvatures

S v!"*^*^^
stature of the organ when plasmolysed.—D. T.

Selection of organic foods by plants.

In a recent article. PfeflFer* has taken up the question of
^election by plants from organic foods offered. If two car-
on-containing compounds, each of which is present

?yantity sufficient to

in a

yCT7 sumcient to completely satisfy the demand for this
no of food, be offered to a plant at the same time, will both

low I
^^P^nments were conducted exclusively with the

^ium /
^'' ^" '^°^* cases with Aspergillus niger and Penicil-

(J^aI ^"^^'^nces. either of which is capable of replacing

tion f u
^ protecting) the other, be used; and if this protec-

Th»
P^a.ce. to what degree does It occur?

ver

bo^^'^^'i^^' ^" ^^^ ^'st series of experiments, two car

dexr^"*^^'"'"^
compounds of rather unequal nutrient value,

vari

^^^^ ^"^ glycerine, were added to the nutrient solution in

vatj^"^
P^°PO''tions and the fungi in pure cultures were culti-

crcig , .

r^'"- The general result was that a choice was ex-

Both^
^" taking up the necessary carbon-containing material,

^ere somewhat used, but the better food, the dextrose,
Ip_

""^
' —

-

^°'*
28r2oc^"$L^^'^®^'^^®*^*^°°

organischer Nahrstoffe. Jahrb. f. wissensch.
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was drawn on to a far greater extent than the glycerine, the

latter being thus protected. In case the dextrose was pres-

ent in small quantities, it was totally consumed before the

close of the experiment and the glycerine was then used until

the close. Although dextrose was able to protect in great

part the glycerine, still, even when present in abundance, it

did not do so completely.
When lactic acid took the place of glycerine, a similar gen-

eral result was reached.
In case acetic acid, in food value approximately equal

to glycerine and lactic acid, was offered with dextrose, a dif-

ferent result was reached. Although a poorer food than dex-

trose, the consumption of acetic acid was large, in cases ex-

ceeding, in ratio to the quantity offered, that of the dextrose.

Here, the better food did not protect the poorer from use

did the poorer protect the better. Why acetic acid is thus

consumed at the same time with the dextrose, is a question

which the author does not attempt to answer. He suggests,

however, that it may be of special availability for the satis-

faction of some single function. The suggestion of the satis-

faction of single functions does not receive full discussion but

indicates interesting possibilities.
AVhen peptone took the place of dextrose in experiments

similar to the above, very similar results were obtained. On

the whole, peptone protected the poorer food more com-

pletely than dextrose.
By growing fungi in a mixture of dextro- and laevo-gyrate

^^ wuM ^^'^^ ^^""^ interesting results were obtained.
While Pasteur, in 1858, found the dextro-acid was used,

leaving the solution laevogyrate. Pfeffer found that while a

majority of the forms used in his experiments acted similarlyi

almost as many showed no choice, using both kinds in \^\

quantities. One form, a bacterium, chose the left-handed
acid leaving the solution dextrogyrate. ,

Pteffer considers the causes influencing selection to be
^

, Py [^.?f
'^^^e to plant regulation and therefore, a function

of irritability.

In case of widely differing diosmotic properties, the m^;

n^ K .f" r^''^^'"^."'^'"^ ""^P'^'y than the other, though perhaps

\

I

t

K'

no better food, will supply the demand to a larger degree,
ine stimuh prompting to a choice arise either from

plants own products or from the substance offered.

the

The
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quantity of reserves present and the concentration of the waste
products belong to the former class of stimuli. The chemi-
cal nature, the food value of the substance and the mass of-
fered are of the latter class.

Generally speaking, the better food is taken before the
poorer, it being kept in mind that the individual peculiarities
of the plant determine what constitutes a substance a good or a
poor food. The extreme diversity as regards the chemical na-
ture of substances used to supply the carbon demand is cited.

In order to speak more precisely concerning the values of

as

Dextrose. Glycerine.

20

efficient" of a substance for any plant in question. The
"economic coefficient" of any substance for a given fungus is

tne amount of the dried fungus mass produced from the con-
sumption of 100 parts of the food material.
The coefficients of dextrose and glycerine for the two kinds

of fungi most used are as follows:

Aspergillus niger ,^ . . . _.
Pfnicillium glaucutn 33 ...15.

Rodney H. True.

On the prevailing ombrophilous character of the foliage

of tropical plants.^

.
A review of Wiesner's preliminary studies upon this subject

'" Europe was given in this journal in March, 1895. The
present paper contains the results of his observations in Buit-
enzorg. it was proved, according to his previous experi-
ments, that a distinction can be made between "ombrophobic"
jnd "ombrophilous" foliage, and it was to be expected that
pis last form, the ombrophilous, would be the prevailing one
»n the moist tropical climate of Java.

^he observations of Professor Wiesner show now, that the
"Majority of the native and cultivated plants in Buitenzorg

:f^^.°n^brophilous leaves, but he observed, also, that ombro-
P«obic leaves are not excluded. There are several plants of
decidedly xerophilous character which tolerate the damp cH-

th f^
,!" ^^*^ P'^^^- This is further illustrated by the fact

an?
^ ^^ '" ^^^ Buitenzorg garden a large group of Cactese

J!l2f^us-likeEuphorbiaces, which thrive well in a place

den^'r^^"- J"""s: Pflanzenphysiol. Mittheilangen aus Buitenzorg. Ill: Uebe

Sifznnf:i!r'*=''«°d ombrophilen Charakter des Laubes der Tro^ugewaechse
^nogsber. d. r. Akad. d Wiss. math.-naturwiss. Classe 103: i69-i9»- ^^'^
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which is exposed to the full effect of the sunlight. Among
these are gigantic specimens of Cereus pruinosus and ciner-

ascens, which have attained a height of six meters, a fact that

seems to prove that such plants also may be able to tolerate

a damp atmosphere. The author calls attention to the fact

that the depression of transpiration in Buitenzorg is not so

great as formerly stated by certain botanists. Indeed, it is

not unusual to see that several plants show the effects of the

exposure to the sun by the wilting of their leaves. The strong

imbibition of the cell membranes of the leaves allows a con-

siderable transpiration to take place even in an atmosphere

which is almost saturated with moisture. It is, therefore, not

correct to suppose that the plants in the damp cHmateof

J There

J
oration but seem to thrive well in the moist atmosphere.

This is due to the fact that such plants have gradually changed

their character and very often, also, their habit. This is, for

instance, the case with the cultivated rose, which has ombro-

phobic foliage, and which only produces very few leaves and

small flowers in the garden at Buitenzorg. But the skill of

after

\

the cultivator has nevertheless succeeded in producing a few

specimens with large and odorous flowers. This is interest-

ing, since, according to Teijsman, ^ there is not a single native

species of Rosa in Java. Several varieties of these cultivated

roses have changed their ordinary habit by keeping their
'

young leaves hanging for quite a long time and by being »

deep red from anthocyan, before they attain the green color.

Some other varieties, which were unusually leafy, showed that

the ombrophobic character of the normal leaf had been mod-

ified m these. The tea-roses thrive well as a rule, but therj

are a few varieties of these which have, so far, entirely faile"

to develop.

The author discusses a number of other plants, the folia?«

of which is ombrophobic, and which shed their leaves
a continuous rainfall. Such plants are Oxalis Plumir^'

O corniculata, species of Cassia, Acacia, etc. It seems-

altogether, to be characteristic of such plants, that they d/JP

their leaves much earlier than those with ombrophilous fo"'

But It has also been shown in all plants that the om

BatSaTsS:
^^'^^°g"« plantarum qu* in horto bot. Bogor!!^!^'

*5°'
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brophilous character becomes lost by age and that it is not
acquired until at a certain stage of the development of the
leaf.

A peculiar case is mentioned to show how Mimosa pudica
is able to protect itself against the rain. The leaflets are ombro-
phobic but escape the effects of the rain by the closing of the
entire leaf. The leaflets themselves are, however, quite
easilywetted when separated from each other, and the sensitive-
ness of this plant seems to be an adaptation for withstanding
an excessive rain.

In regard to the ombrophilous foliage, the author confirms
the observations of Stahl. ^ These leaves show a distinct re-
lation to exist between their shape and their easily wetted
surface, viz. : the presence of hairs, a furrow-like deepening
above the veins, the dripping-point, etc. It is, also, inter-
esting to note the importance of the hanging of young leaves,
which is commonly observed in Java. This seems to be ex-
plained by the fact, that such leaves are ombrophobic when
young, but become ombrophilous at a later stage, and then
begin to raise themselves in a more or less horizontal posi-
tion.—Theo. Holm.

98.

'Stahl, E.: Regenfall und Blattgestalt. Ann. do Jardin du Buitenzorg-11:

13-V0I. XXI.—No 3.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Accessory Bads.— With Plate X/F.—The axillary buds of %pirata m-

bifoUa L. are very conspicuous and are especially interesting because

of the pair of large collateral accessory buds which are usually asso-

ciated with them. There is no better plant than this for studying the

nature of accessory buds, if taken when these buds are just making

their appearance, say in June or July. During the winter the three

buds seem to have no connection with one another, but when small

the accessory buds are plainly seen to arise from the axils of the first

two bud-scales of the axillary bud, (Fig. i.) Occasionally only one

accessory bud makes its appearance, and sometimes when both acces-

sory buds are present the normal axillary bud aborts and results is

apparently two axillary buds entirely separated from one another.

No other Spiraea examined had accessory buds, but other species

belonging to the order Rosaceae were examined, and wherever acces-

sory buds occurred they were collateral with the axillary buds, and

evidently axillary to the lower bud-scales.

In a cultivated species of cherry some of the nodes have simple ax-

illary buds while others have one or more accessory buds of equal or

almost equal size with the axillary bud; but as between these two con-

ditions there was every degree of development present. The origin o

the accessory bud was plamly seen to be the same as those of Spiraea-

There are no accessory buds on the wild c\itxx^ {Prunus serot^^^

Ehrh.), but on examination of the rings left by the falling of the bud-

scales at the beginning of this year's growth a small bud is seenin

of the lower scars. These buds would have been the accessory

each

buds

had they been conspicuously developed during the existence of

bud to whose scales they are axillary.

Accessory buds in Caprifoliacese, when present, are superp

their character, if the same as in rosaceous plants, is not so app

trifidi

osed and

aren^

anient

of the buds (fig. 3). Here two buds appear above each axillary

^and in case the axillary bud is in any way destroyed, the
'^^^^/^*^J^f

sory on that side increases in size till it is equal to the axillary bu

the opposite side (% 4). The same arrangement is also found in

eral cultivated varieties of honeysuckle, as Lonicera HalUana ^-rj^^^

tea and var. aurea, etc., while our native honeysuckle (/•
^^^^^^^^

Gray) has no accessory buds.

Legu
[1661

acces'
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sory buds are present, the axillary bud is removed a short distance

above the axil of the leaf and a single accessory bud is situated in the

axil. This is distinctly seen in Amorphafruticosa L. and Cercis Cana-

densis L. In the honey locust {Gleditschia triacanthus L.) the thorns

are somewhat removed from the axils and a small bud is situated in

the axil of the leaf. It is thus evident that the thorns arise from the

true axillary buds and the small bud in the axil of the leaf is an acces-

sory bud.

In Vitaceae is found another very striking proof that accessory buds
are not anomalous in character but are axillary to the bud-scales or

the undeveloped leaves in the bud. Here a glance at any of the buds

will show a single accessory bud with the apex just apparent above the

outer bud-scale. This is best seen in Ampelopsis quinquefolia Mx. No
one would, from a superficial examination, suppose more than this one

accessory bud to exist, but by sectioning the bud one and frequently

two other such buds may be seen in different stages of development

(%• 10).

August F. Foerste has observed' a tendency of certain abnormal con-

ditions to recur at more or less regular intervals in a specimen of elm

studied by him. Much greater regularity is shown in the recurrence

of definite nodal characters in Ampelopsis. The repeated series con-

sists of three nodes beginning with the third node from the axis from

which any ramial division in question arises. At the first node of this

series we observe on one side the stem nothing but the leaf-scar, on

[he opposite side the remains of a tendril, a flower-cluster, or the scar

'eft by the falling of one or the other of these. The second node of

the series is frequently precisely similar to the first but on vigorous

branches usually presents a compound bud in the axil of the leaf-

^far. At the third node of the series there is no scar or organ opposite

the leaf-scar while in its axil is a strong axillary bud with its accesso-

"es well developed.
There seems to be a gradual increase of power from the first to the

third node of the series. At the first node the terminal bud produces

«"her a tendril or a flower-cluster which becomes opposed to the leaf

77 development of the axillary bud into the succeeding internode

^t the axis, and the accessory bud fails to appear. At the second

^°de sufficient power may have developed to produce m addi-

"°.J

to these an accessory bud in the position usually occupied by the

^'"ary bud. This bud does not materially differ from the true axil-

J^
bud except in the degree of development. A section of .t shows

"
!!lg^_three accessory buds within but thej^rejiotas_far_ad-

'Botaaical Gazette 19: 463. 1894.
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vanced as the accessories of the true axillary bud. In the third nods

ener^
uces

the succeeding internode and the remainder of the power is spent in

forming and protecting a strong bud whose destiny is to develop a

secondary axis the following season. The year's growth never ends

with an uncompleted series, the crowning bud always belonging to the

third node.

The wild grape {Vitis cordifolia Mx.) is precisely similar to Ampe-
lopsis in all these characters, but in the cultivated varieties examined
considerable variation was found to exist in the periods of recurring

nodal characters. The node at which the terminal bud continues

the main axis occurred in these varieties at intervals of three, five,

seven or even nine, and though usually at odd intervals would some-

times occur in the fourth or sixth places. This variation is probably

due to the unnatural conditions attendant upon cultivation, especially

such as pruning.

Prof. Alphonso Wood considered' the tendrils of the grape abor-

tive or transformed flower-stalks. This is not necessarily true. Botli

are axial developments arising from terminal buds and hence occupy

similar positions, but it is no more correct to say the tendrils are abor-

tive fiower-clusters than that the flower-clusters are modified tendrils,

which latter would be the more probable if either were true, because

tendrils are produced during the entire growing season while flower-

clusters appear for a very short interval only.
The accessory bud oi/uglans nigra L. and species of Carya is very

small and arises just below the axillary bud in the groove at the base

of the petiole. Observations thus far indicate that the relative posi-

tion of axillary and accessory buds forms a family character. Though
jugjans anerea L., being rather rare in this section, has not come

under the observation of the writer, it seems to him a fair question

Whether Prof. Asa Gray may not be mistaken in stating' that in tb«

Dutternut "the true axillary bud is minute and usually remains latent,

While the accessory ones are considerably remote and the uppermost

Which IS much the strongest, is far out of the axil; this usually giv«

rise o an extra-axillary branch." In no observed case are branches

regularly produced by accessory buds, their office being simply to tf
the place of the axillary bud in case that is destroyed, or normally d^

velops,ntosome other organ, as do the axillary buds of DierviH^-

which develops the fruit.
"v-ii ucvciops the fruit.

£g!!!^!L!!!i!^PPf;^^^onger bud in the butternutwhicln^^

Gray s Botanrcal Text Book. 1: 45. X879. [6th ed].

^

^

f
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"gives rise to an extra-axillary branch" is the true axillary bud, as the
upper bud plainly is in Amorpha fruticosa, Cercis Canadensis, and
the above mentioned Juglandaceae.—Geo. H. Shull, Sulphur Grove,
Ohio.

Explanation of Plate VI.—Fig. i. Axillary bud of Spircea sansuhorba L
,me accessory buds just making their appearance.—Fig. 2. Same, the axillary

Duaslully developed as seen in the winter.—Fig. 3. A node of DierviUa trifida
Moench.—Fig. 4. The same. Oue of the axillary buds has been destroyed and
loe leadmg^ccessory bud has taken its place.—Fig. 5. A node of Cercis Cana-

r?r/ i-
'?• ^- ^ ^°^^ °^ Amorpha fruticosa L.—Fig. 7. Node and thorn of

J J 1 r
'!:'"''''''^"'' L.—Fig. 8. A node of Julians nigra L—Fig. 9. Anode

I
I'i /"' i"""?«'>^''' Mx.—Fig. 10. A section of the bud of same.—Fig.

1) A"* *^° °°'^^ and the recurring series of three nodes of Ampelopsis

delations of cutinized membranes to grases.—During the course of
some experiments on the relations of plant membranes to gases, I had
occasion to make an estimation of the rate of diffusion of COj through
a grape skin, and obtained a somewhat unusual result. In this ex-
periment a cleaned skin of a Concord grape was fitted, by means of
sealing-wax, to one end of an open glass tube 30'^'° in length and 5°""

'uternal diameter, filled with boiled water, inverted in a dish of mer-

cury, and the water displaced by washed carbon dioxide (MacDougal,
xp- Plant Physiology 36, 37. 1895). By t^^e exosmose of the gas the

mercury column was slowly drawn upward into the tube, for seven
^ays at the rate of 2.5^- per day, and six days at the rate of i«" per
^y- At the end of this time the meniscus of the mercury column

against the lower surface of the membrane. The column remained

] J

'°.'^^''y for eleven days and then slowly began to fall until ten days

^
er It became stationary i"^" below the membrane. It retained its

^^'g
t with barometric and thermoraetric variations, from Nov. i,

rou\i°
^^^' ^°' ^^^^' ^*^^" ^^^ apparatus was accidently shaken so

^^

Kniy that the vibration of the mercury column ruptured the mem-

^^^
^t-^

^^^ column fell in a few minutes. An examination of the

inT
revealed a heavy cutinization of the outer walls as well as

Der I

*^° '° ^^^^^" ^^y^" °^ ^^"^ °^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ composed. The in-

spa

^^^^^ °^ *^^ epidermis in some instances showed intercellular

in l^'
^° *^^* °"'^ ^^^ extreme outer layers can be taken into account

gjjj

^ consideration of the resistance to filtration, which in the pres-

Thi^^'T"^^
lasted thirteen months under pressure of 29™ of mercury.

Jeneth^
^°^"^^ resistance of the membrane to filtration for such a

acces k/
^'""^ ^^ °®' ^^^^ duplicated in any case whose records are

sista
^° ^^ writer. Miss Golden details experiments with the re-

curvT
°^ ^''^P^ ^'^^"^ *° filtration under pressure of 44-5~ «* m^r-

' ^or nine days (Proc. A. A. A. S. 4,3: 277- 1895.) and Wiesner
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found in a similar experiment a grape skin which sustamed a mercury

column 70*™ in height for seventy-five days. The membrane is believed

to have shown an absolute or nearly absolute resistance to filtration bf

atmospheric gases during the time mentioned in my experiment, since

the upper surface of the column and the tube showed a discoloration in-

dicative of the decay of the coloring matter from the lower side of the

membrane. The gas evolved during the disintegration would be of

sufficient amount to allow the fall of the mercury column.—R.N.Day,
Minneapolis^ Minn.

Hamamelis Yirgriniana.—Notes in a recent number of the Gazette

regarding the dissemination of seeds of Hamamelis Virginiana recall

my first acquaintance with its powers of propulsion.
In August, 1890, a visiting friend to whom the plant was new

brought a branch to the house and placed it over a mirror. The next

afternoon (some twenty-four hours later) as I was sitting alone in thf

room my attention was called to occasional cracking sounds which in-

vestigation proved to be caused by the propulsion of these seeds.

By evening most of the capsules were found to be empty, and those

not so were emptied during the following day. No measurements

were taken, but I distinctly remember that a number of the seeds were

thrown to the opposite side of a 17-foot room.
I mention this as showing that the propulsive power is acquired as

the capsule becomes dry, even though the stage of maturity is not

reached,—Bessie L. Putnam, Harmonsburg, Pa.



EDITORIAL.
With this number the Botanical Gazette passes into the posses-

sion of the University of Chicago. The only change that will be ap-

parent to readers will come from the much larger opportunity of serv-

ing botany, for the same editors will remain in charge, and the general

purpose of the journal will continue to be the same. The establish-

ment of a Department of Botany, and the appointment of the senior

editor as head professor, justifies the University of Chicago in assum-
ing financial responsibility for the publication of the Gazette, which
bas been brought to its present standing by private enterprise. That
™s has been possible demonstrates its adaptation to the needs of

American botanists, as well as their cordial appreciation. Now that it

IS about to enter upon a period of strong financial support it expects to

•neet these needs in the fullest possible way, and more abundantly de-

''erve the good-will of its readers.

" should be clearly understood that the Gazette is to be even
'"Ore freely open to the botanists of the world than it has been in the

P^^'- It is not to be the organ of the botanical department of any
'iniversity, but it belongs to all botanists everywhere. Its relation to

e University of Chicago is simply to bring it that permanence and
possibility of development which the present condition of botanical

'•^'ence demands.

* * *

the f"
"^'^^^ furnish an excellent text

Minnesota

300

represented

When

esberi K
^^^^ impelled to cite iieaeoour anu mc ^v... j

—

as
'^^^ ^° establish these well-known facts. It would be almost

ity irT'^^^ ^^ ""^^^ '^e Century or Standard dicUonaries as author-

refereV
^^^ words of the sentence. Such a volume of unnecessary

to p
'

h'''
'"^Sests too much the strutting turkey with feathers erected

°«ce an effect of size and weight beyond his real substance.
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For the last paper entitled "A study of some Minnesota Myceto-

zoa," Mr. Sheldon deserves severe censure. We have known Mr. Shel-

don heretofore as a student of the very difficult genus Astragalus, in

which his work has received sharp criticism, some undeserved and some

doubtless deserved. His appearance as a reviser of genera in the far

more obscure Mycetozoa is therefore a great surprise. It is quite im-

possible to believe that a student of as few years standing as the author

of this paper can be entitled to speak upon both Astragali and Myce-

tozoa. Had Mr. Sheldon confined his publication to a list of Minne-

sota Mycetozoa, under names accepted by any monograph, he would

have done a real service. But when in a list of forty-two species he

proposes twenty-five new names (with long lists of synonyms in which

we can have no confidence), he not only stultifies himself but does ir-

reparable harm. The case, however, is even worse. Not content with

dumping about the Minnesota species the rubbish of worthless names

constructed from book synonymy, Mr. Sheldon proceeds to "indicate"

the nomenclature of sixty-odd species with which he had no immedi-

ate concern. It is difficult to refrain from imputing unworthy motives

in censuring such a flagrant abuse of liberty of publication.
While Mr. Sheldon is the chief sinner, we cannot but feel that the

editor of the Minnesota Botanical Studies by permitting the publica-

tion of this paper, has, not only done harm to the science of taxonomy,

but has put into the hands of conservatives in nomenclature a keen

weapon which they will not hesitate to use against the advocates of

reasonable reforms.

p

>



CURRENT LITERATURE.

Two new l)ooliS for secondary schools.

Probably the most puzzling problem in botanical book-making is

the preparation of a suitable book for secondary schools. The factors
in the problem are limited time, little or no equipment and poorly
trained teachers. In the higher stretches of education these factors

disappear or at least such an assumption can be made. Many have
"Cen the attempts to solve the problem, but in most cases the demand
for time, equipment, and training has been larger than the supply.

Professor T. H. MacBride, of the University of Iowa, is the latest to

enter this field with his "Lessons in Botany."* His theory is to be
of the greatest advantage to the greatest number, and hence he seeks
'o give the necessary science training through the use of what are
<^lled "the common plants." This of course means the plants of pop-
alar knowledge. In accordance with this theory trees are first intro-

«J«ced by a study of buds, followed by stems, roots, leaves, inflores-

pee, etc. Then follows a series of types, with no special sequence

[J^^^'^than convenience in securing the material. The last six of
e fifty-four lessons are given to cryptogams.
inetext is almost entirely in the form of laboratory directions, only
ose portions of it being didactic which are necessarily so to fill out

.
subject under discussion. Professor MacBride has followed out

do h K^
^" ^ "^^^ systematic and clear way, and the book will na

UDt be very useful because usable, in the secondary schools, cer-

»ithV^^
"lore so than many of its predecessors. We do not agree

entaf-

^^^°'" *^acBride's position that the "natural order" of pres-

for f

° '^ opposed to the "logical order," and that it is more natural

Wp! ^
^"^' to take up a subject in the order "in which all science has

tJ'^
developed." If the "natural" order of presentation, which is

yiLT-^""'^^
one. is to be followed rather than the "logical" order,

WV' ^^^ ""^^"^^^ one, only until teachers of the secondary schools

stan^
° sufficiently trained to present the plant kingdom from the

^^•ipoint of its evolution, that is, from the standpoint of nature, we-

^ontent. We question though whether even this is necessary.

^~^!ig!!^![_^» has been prepared ^j^MrJBergeMl^^

•cb<Srs'^|™«- Thomas H. -^ Lessons in elementary botany for sewnda^r

'BhXok'Ty '^S,PP- f + 133. Boston: AHyn & Bacoo^
f'^,.%'J^:

'"oACo iSnfi
^^ Botany. i2nio. pp. vni + *75 t >'

1896.
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ology It is divided into two

separately paged and indexed parts, the first treating the topic an-

nounced in the title, while the second consists of a very much abbre-

viated flora (with a key), including "a few of the commonest spring

flowers of the northern and middle states." This part, which is a

mere publisher's trap to catch the unsophisticated teacher or school

board, may be dismissed as not representing the author's ideas and as

unworthy serious consideration.

The most praiseworthy feature of the book is the point of view, and

the method advocated and necessitated if the book is adopted. The

point of view of the author is the only one from which the mass of stu-

dents will obtain any adequate conceptions of plant life. The plant

is discussed as a living thing having relations to other living things

and to its physical environment. The structure of this being is ex-

amined only so far as it is related to plant dynamics. This presen-

tation of morphology and physiology is combined with directions for

dissection or experimentation illustrating the points discussed It is

the first book of the kind which has come to our knowledge and its

plan must be commended as most excellent.
But the execution leaves a good deal to be desired. In the first

place the author has been unable to skake off the traditions of the

past as fully as he ought to have done. This is manifest in the rele-

gation of the "flowerless" plants to a separate chapter of twenty-seven

pages, where they receive wholly inadequate treatment. It is further

shown in the disproportionately elaborate treatment of the flower.

To the morphology of the flower and inflorescence as much space u

i:iven as to all the cryptogams, while forty pages more are devoted to

fertilization and the fruit. One sees also the survival here and there

of the antiquated features of the earlier books, e. g., in the discussion

of the structure of those stems and roots only which have undergone

secondary thickening; in the retention of "exogenous" and "end^r

enous" as designating stem structure; in the description of the buj

cluster of leaf rudiments with no reference to the fundanaenl*

importance of the growing point, etc. The book is also curious^T
^

lackmgm logical arrangement and in definitions. Nowhere is thesW
^

dent told what a leaf, stem or root is, nor is he led to discover ho* »«

t

?

as a

can distinguish the one from the other.
5But it must not be supposed that the book is largely bad- By

Jmeans. In the combination of a large amount of physiology^

physiological experiments with the morphology and dissection;
'n

\

general accuracy of what is given (though there are some slips ^^

and in the selection of the abundant illustrations the book is a'^'^"

advance upon its predecessors.

distin*^
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It is worth while noting the fact that both books are entirely de-
pendent upon accompanying laboratory work, as indicating the pro-
found change which is coming over the botanical teaching in high
schools.

Plant breeding.

The second volume of the "Garden-Craft Series," by Professor L.
H. Bailey, is before us in tasteful dress.^ It deals with the very inter-

esting questions regarding the breeding of plants to secure fixation of
desirable features. The book consists of five lectures, covering topics

presented to the author's students.
In the first lecture the causes for the appearance of new forms of

plants, and the fundamental methods for fixing these forms and mak-
ing them permanent, are presented. The influence of soils and meth-
oasof treatment, effects of climate, the change of seed, etc., are dis-

<:ussed. The second lecture expounds the philosophy of crossing as well
2S Its advantage as a means of originating new varieties. In the third

«cture specific rules for the guidance of the cultivator are laid down,
Done of which are to be found particularly set forth in this connection
'° °^^^^. "readily accessible writings. The fourth lecture consists of

ranslations of Verlot's classification of varieties of ornamental plants,

^vA^V^'^ f
scussion of bud variation, including a list of bud varieties,

j° ^°c^e's chapter on the characteristics of crosses. In the final

J
ure, directions for the cross pollination of plants are given in de-

pend^H^
*'^"strations. A brief glossary and a good index are ap-

letth
^^"'^"^^^^y <^ommend this book to botanists, who have too long

he garden fence bar them from the study of some of the most in-
'^ffStine an/1 ;»„* . , ... ,...:-_ TV,-, fire*

ftre^
''? ^^^ instructive phenomena of plant evolution.

XV
*^^^Pters will be found of especial interest and value.

The first

that ^"('J!^^'

take exception, however, to Professor Bailey's statement

the b> f

*^^''"»ate unit or individual in growing plants is the bud and

this- '.TH-''°°'^
°'" *'^'"^ *° ^^^^^ ^t is attached" (p. 8). And also to

-the
^^^^^^Dn which variations arise] is the bud and the seed,

the off^'^^.^^''^^^^'
O'' the offspring of one parent; the other sexual, or

phase r"''^
of two parents." The confusion regarding the sexual

boob
^^^^ P'^"ts ought not to be perpetuated, even in popular

' ^ It IS throughout this book. Regarding this topic it is quite
Possibl

cease

forbota
^-^'^ ^^^^''^ "^^^ organs" the better, for gardeners as well as

^nists.

e
«i+i93

fie
^-Plant breeding Garden-craft series, vol. II. "mo. pp

gs. 20. New York; Macmillan & Co. 1895. fi.oo.
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But this morphological shortcoming will trouble too few, while the

lucid and vigorous presentation of the chief matters will interest manf,

we hope.

General biolog-y.

Biology

Sedgwick and Wilson* ten years ago has given opportunity for athor-

ough revision and considerable changes in plan. The original plan

provided for a general discussion of the fundamental properties of

protoplasm and the forms of cells, followed by the thorough studyof

a plant (for which the bracken fern served as a type) and an anima!

(the earthworm). The difficulties in the use of the book arose from

the exceedingly varied material necessary for the laboratory work on

the first part of the book.

The chief changes in the present edition consist in the eliminaW

from the body of the text of all laboratory directions, in lieu of whicj

suggestions are made to teachers in an appendix; in the transfer of

the study of the animals to precede the plants; and in the introduc-

tion of a series of unicellular animal and plant types.

The first change we think wise, but regret that the suggestions are

too brief for those who need them at all. The second change, on tie

plea of the "ease with which the physiology of the animal can be ap-

proached; there can be no doubt that beginners find the nutritive

problems of the plant abstruse," seems to rest upon a false
premise'

If beginners find the vital phenomena of a plant difficult to grasp,

the fault lies with the teacher and the presentation—not witfi
"'

character of the phenomena, which are vastly simpler than in tlie ani-

mal. The authors, who are zoologists, state their own expenen '

probably, and the reason may be valid in such cases; but their ass^"

tion that "there can be no doubt" is too strong for botanists to a

cept.

lucid

Minor Ifotices.junior nonces. -^

Yakutat Bay, Alaska, was explored by Mr. Frederick FunsW
j

the summer of 1892, under the direction of the Division of BoU

theDepartment of Agriculture. The results are just now^
eoi

biology. Second „ .^vsm cNew York: Henry Holtl:' Co 1^5

»

\

>

S

It

The introduction of the unicellular plants, protococcus, ye^t-^" I

bacteria, after the study of Pteris, seems to us an anomaly. P^™
^

If a study of the physiology of protococcus preceded that of the brae

fern the authors would not find the latter so abstruse.
For the material of the book, the clear illustrations and the

style we have only praise.

Wm. T.. and Wilson. Edmund B.—Aa introj|"*='^^°, *
to. i°S- !
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(Jan. 15th) as vol. 3, no. 6, of the "Contributions from the U. S. Na-
tional Herbarium." An interesting field report is presented by Mr.
Funston, which well points out the peculiarities of the region. Mr.
Coville, Chief of the Division, makes the botanical report, which con-
sists of a catalogue of the 137 vascular species and varieties, and 27
bryophytes, with habitats and critical notes. We regret exceedingly
to note that this government publication has adopted a new family
nomenclature. A certain amount of discussion and agreement may
be claimed in support of the use of the rules of the Botanical Club,
.but to supplant such names as Cruciferae, LeguminosK, Umbelliferae
and Compositse, by Brassicaceae, Fabaceae, Ammiaceae and Carduaceae
IS the merest pedantry, and is straining after uniformity when uniform-
ity IS not necessary.

Minnesota Botanical Studies, part 7, contains five papers, (i)
n the genus Cypripedium with reference to Minnesota species, by
enrietta G. Fox, deals with the formally adopted state flower, with

aescnptions and geographical distribution in the state of the six spe-
cies of the Atlantic region. (2) Poisonous influence of various spe-
c^es of Cypripedium, by D. T. MacDougal, in which he confirms his

?^
'^r observation, showing that the poisonous action is due to glan-

°uiar hairs. (i\ Tr^^ f«„,,.^. .,„ -^ a^a k„ t>^. W. Squires. (4)

John
species.

(5) A study of some Minnesota Mycetozoa, by E. P. Shel-

/ Further editorial comment qn nos. i and s will be found on
P- 171.

of n'k^^^^^
on collections made in 1894-95 by the Botanical Survey

has
-^^^ conducted by the Botanical Seminar of the University,

alif f

^^° issued. It is devoted to descriptions of new fungi and

numb
^^'^^^'""^ ^^ ^^e reported flora of the state. The new species

cies

^^ ^*y'*^^e and the additions bring the state list up to 3,196 spe-

icj^l g
J'^^^s M. Macoun, Curator of the Herbarium of the Geolog-

herb
""^^^ °^ Canada, is publishing a series of contributions from the

Q "!""* Numbers V, VI and VII are before us, reprints from the

station'*"
^'"''^^ ^^ Science, and contain additions to the flora, new

J
^'^

^^vised nomenclature and critical remarks,

sie/n
"^^^^^^^^^ Seminar" of the University of Nebraska has is-

Mr. i?jf
^' ^^ its "Flora of Nebraska," containing the Rosales, by

tnent of h!"^^'

'^^^ handsome typography, good plates, and full treat-

of vario
^^^^^ P^^*^ continue. The statement of the relationships

Way f^"^
groups is full of interest, and careful synonymy blazes the

ose unfamiliar with the new nomenclature.



OPEN LETTERS.
Is publication of botanical and zoological papers In microscopical

Journals Justltlable?Journals Justltlable?

In the October Gazette in the column of "Notes and News," is this

statement: "Botany and zoology are becoming badly entangled again

with 'microscopy.' As something that deals with methods, the latter

; as dealing with botanical and zoological re-

[omain " Whv tVi^ anthnr nf tViic naratrranh

with 'microscopy.' „„
has an important place
sults, It IS out of its domain." Why the author of this paragraph

makes use of the word "again" is difficult to see, for there hascer-

tamly been abatement neither in the recent nor in the remote past

in the use of microscopical journals and proceedings for publication

of bio ogical papers. Indeed so far as my acquaintance with these

journals goes there has been a steady increase of materia! such as the

Gazette deems out of its proper place.
Is such publication justified by precedents? It is due the American

Microscopical Society to say that it is by no means the first nor the

only nor by any means the chief sinner in this respect. If the prac-

tice of putting biological papers into journals bearing a title indicating
^only that they are microscopical journals is to be condemned, then

the leading English, American, and German microscopical periodicals

at once become missionary fields for the Gazette note-writer.A perusal of the following periodicals will show that papers dealing

with botanical and zoological results predominate in all, and in some

K oiT'lf
f^^ ^1'?'°^^ exclusively. Other equally reputable titles migW

,

be addedbut this seems hardly necessary. Ouarterly Tournal of Micro-
;

:al Society, Journal

JMlt/^ti --^ "i i>i ubcopicai journal, Zeitschrift fur wissensciw'"-

Tf.?,l°'''^Lr
^'*^'^^".^' f"^ angewandte Mikroskopie.

, ^.^.

thpL^
Publication justified by necessity? It might be urged tM

It wm?irY'^''°"'
u'^°"^^ ^" change the titles of their publica

"J

the wr ? ''''"''^ ^^ impossible to limit them at once to methods^

But 2T '"^^^'^'' ^^^ difficulty I take it is chiefly in the g
have tri^H

^"^
TF^'^K ^ ^^"^^ "ame for these organizations? M^

nfavVm""-''
^^^« f«»en back on their old name.^ Thenatneany^

t naving zoological and botanical subjects brougni

.

At is, it seems to me, very desirable to cultivate a i

^on m natural science in the minds of members ot '"

IS one of the most effective oronaffanda of which ."

the meetings. ,
for investigation
societ eV i7 Jc T'^"^^'

science in the minds ot memuc» -• _
niTbeVemeTbe ed thTl^''^^''"^

propaganda of wh.ch l^
in Am^r.Vo J ,

*°^' there are many workers now m
^ . j

sSace^o llf th"*^ ^-^ ^"°^ ^^^y ^e» that the Gazette cannot g'

cofumn. f,n.
^ T'^'H •* ^0"'<^- Other botanical journals find

;;

of matter nfr^l '5 '^^ ^^^^"^ for space. Every year the o I

cre^e th7?.h^^'? "P°" biological subjects increases. With
'J

t, .

alWd fo df.^n'
°^ >nvestigating increases but this should nev«^^

allowed to discourage the publicltion of investigations. It is a ^"^
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of viefolT tr P°'"* °^
''^f^ °^ the investigator and from the point

cation .hn,M
?"^^easmg multitude of readers that channels of publi-

&n fo '""f"^'^- u^^^ ?^ t^^^^ ^^^""^^^ l^^^e a more definite

ChTrif^cPffi^''^-^^^''.*^^ American Microscopical Society.

M£e are .Inn^ K,^"/
'"^ performing that function those who read its^ges are alone able to tell. Its co-laborer, the Gazette, will be the

ndimveZl,
^''^°"''^§^^ '"^ ^" it^ mission.-W. W. Rowlee, Cor-

Naturo of the binary name.

ai,"n.?fK
January issue of the Gazette Professor Bailey has urged

sfm rh
-^""^

v'^^
permanency of the specific name an argument of

?.n?.^ 1 '^'^^'?^7 ^s to ^^ worthy of careful consideration. He pre-

tardinJ-f
^^^^ ^°'^^ ^^^ y^^'"s since,* and I remember then xt-

call Sn^'^i!" '^^^™®"t "^^^'"g *° be answered; yet I do not re-

the Pro

,k-. ^^ Se? Ihe two forms of expression are, of course, but the

the Pmf
"^ ^^^^ anywhere a word of comment upon it. The gist of

ri,f,,l
^^^'"^ ^'g^ment lies in these two interrogations: "Is noraen-

Is bullata or Carex bullata the name

firmlv fn K^f*^^^ ,
^^^ propounder of this forceful question appears

man inf-Pir
^^^^ ^^^ ^""^ every botanist gifted with ordinary hu-

nierelv J //^!"*^? "^"^* answer: "Carex bullata undoubtedly, and not

fessorV^i ' '^ t^^ "^"^^ of a certain sedge." If this be, what Pro-

^e the cor
^^^° confidently believes it, the only rational answer; if it

credit th^^^^^*"
^"^w^^' the argument is strong enough utterly to dis-

name n« ^kP^^^^'^^ of treating the retention of the earliest specific

But ff !?/'f
*°^y ""^^'" the law of priority.

I^estion h
author of the argument deems rationally out of the

^*ertoon ?°i
0"'y Possible but defensible; if the affirmative an-

of the othp
"

-i,
questions does not necessarily involve the negation

^^%e then fV
bullata and Carex bullata are names of a certain

^^^ invalid YA ^^S""™^nt, so specious at first glance, is weakened, if

*^°ntinual •
"^"^ ^ ^^^'^ venture to assert, having in mind the

'«^a alonp "^^u^'^^
°^ ^" botanists, that, under certain limitations, bul-

*'!' not l\f
the entirely sufficient name of a sedge. Professor Bailey

"" hour nr f
""^

fi
"^ ^"^^ ^ proposition as this, that he could lecture for

'^e whil'p
^^ hours, upon a certain group of sedges, discussing,

•^•eds with
number of species from a half dozen to several hun-

P^^nts anH n^ u^"^
chance of indefiniteness or ambiguity as to the

"y any n
* without using any but the specific names; never once,

«^"eric term^r^^^
°^ the situation, employing before his hearers the

Precisely th-
^^^^' Nor is this instance merely a supposititious one;

atleast Vn ^"^^g^'^eingso exceedingly common that any botanist,

fence of if V ^^oment's reflection, must realize the universal preva-

thc
specifi

^^ "°t, as a rule, make extensive use of anything but

considerat- "^'"^s, in oral converse, no matter what the genus under
"°" may be, unless it should be a monotypic one, in which

'^°T. GazeTTE 16: 215.
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case
i

(

the mononomatic appellation of the species. What botanist, havicj

occasion to speak of monotypes, like Cafy/isff or Arethusa for example,

employs the full binary name? There is no need of it; and, in an age

less formal and pedantic than ours, no specific name would be as-

signed to monotypes, even in books and catalogues. The thing is

wholly useless; at best a sort of rhetorical flourish appended to that

simple term—that "monomial," to use, but not to approve a word so

constructed—which usage makes the essential name of that species of
,

plant. The name is even perfectly competent to distinguish that plant

from all others; and so, in this instance we have a well warranted an-

swer to Professor Bailey's question quite unlike any he deemed possi-

'

blej a name of one term which is perfectly competent, and everyway

sufficient, to answer every demand but tha't of pedantry. r

But, however extensively used the specific name as mononomaticinay i

be, we can never say of this that it is the name by which a species maybe »

absolutely distinguished from all other species of plants. So much

must certainly be conceded to Professor Bailey. Nevertheless, it

seems to me that he must feel himself compelled to admit that it has

naiiif

ce

Deen just this extremely common oral treatment of the specific nar

as the name of a species which has led to the widely prevalent practi-

or retaining the first specific name under whatever genus; a practice

Which many have contended for as obligatory under the principle o

priority, and which the most eminent and scholarly botanists of a"

ages have adhered to. Let me insist also upon this; that, in lookm

tor fundamental principles, we are forced to make inquiry into or^

usages; for these are everywhere anterior to written usages, and may

have much to teach us.—Edw. T. r,p,rr-M^ Wn.hi«<rtnn. D. CWashingti



ft^

NEWS
beL fuXr .-^^fi A "^^'t°^"' •' "°* ^ permanent cell organ has

/S 6?. Tr.^°^K^^'^ ^y ^^^ observations of F. Rosen {Bof. Cen-^wi. bo. 115) in his studies of the root tips of Pisum, Phaseolus and

soiUs%af/h°°A^^'^^i''^.""^^^Sround shoots gradually sink in the
Deutschdue to fhA

^Y"iL»ai.u ^^z>^/-. ueutscn. ±sof. Uese/L 13: 141) to be

are younr
"^^^^^ forming contractile roots, especially when theyyoung.

(Arch mI V c °^T.*^^
"°'^ ^"^^s" of Umbelliferae C. Van Wisselingh

tic suhllV r ?'' ^* ^^^- 29= 199) concludes that the characteris-

substanrl u- u ^^^ ^^"^ ^s neither suberin nor cutin, but an allied"ubtance which he names "vittin."

isaS5 ^^P'^nation of the nyctitropic position of leaves, that it_« protection ap-aincfr n/^^*„^,^„l }-^:I- lL_ i ^ ^^_.-j u._
E StaKI ^ i against nocturnal radiation, has been controve

^ device to D^omnt'f'l
^^^^ ^/''^^: ^V ^H who sees in the p

troverted by
position^devirp tn

' ^'^^''^cn. z>or. LreseiL Id: 152), who sees in the post
c to promote transpiration in the night and early morning.

ToVinT/S^^^^P^^^ ^^s recently been studied by Dr. H. Tokishige
- ^^° ^CentrniM ^ SaK ite Abt., 19: 105). It is the cause of In

of horses in Japan. In artificial cultures it pro-

/

Saccharomycesfi

'^ewgeJef^^
K Small has described {Bull Torr. Bot Club, Jan.) two

Torr and i^
^^xifragaceae. Jepsonia is based upon Saxifraga Parryi

based unon c v^
^'^^ ^' ntafvaefolia Greene; and Saxifragopsis is

trated,
^xifraga fragarioides Greene, Both genera are illus-

I T* Tri

^"eathedT°^^^^° ^^^^ ^^e herbarium of the late Mr. Redfieid, be-

^ sold LTk •
*° *^^ Philadelphia Academy of Science, is about to

Kooo tn K
^°^*i*"*ion to form a nucleus for the Redfieid fund of

Academy ^^^^ ^^^ *^^ benefit of the botanical section of the

Ft* Tn

°^ "paranli
^^^^^^^ *° note that the protest against the old category

J"^ pointed V"^?
^^^""^^ ^s growing. L. Gabelli {Malpighia 9

: 356)

instances of
**"

i

^^^ greater number of cases so referred are but

the
leaf.

P^'mate venation modified by the ribbon-like form of

T
(^«'/. So^^^ ^ Loranthacese has been investigated by Van Tieghem

"umber of « ,
,

'^'^^^ 42; 363) with some interesting results. The

^ »ndefinitp'^° ^P'^^cs" ^^ remarkably variable, ranging from one to

Jen-sacs"
ref

°""^'*^'"- It would be of interest to know whether "pol-

^ usage. *° *^^ microsporangia, or to the "pollen-sacs" of ordin-

The "lat
'peculation n ^^^" °^ '^« seed has been a matter of much curious

• <-• De Candolle has come to the conclusion {Arch, Set.
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Phys.et Nat. 33: 497) that it is a case of "suspended animation"

It is hard to imagine such a thing as "potential life," but easy to con-

ceive of the necessary life exchanges being reduced to so lowanebt)

and flow as to be imperceptible.

The editorship of Queen's Microscopical Bulletin will hereafter be

in the hands of Mr. Albert S. Baker. Mr. Edward Pennock,whoto

been the able editor of the Bulletin since its inception twelve years

ago, has severed his connection with the firm, in order to establisn a

new depot for microscopical supplies. The journal will be continued

without material change in form.

Bulletin de l'Herbier Boissier for Dec, 1895, and Jan., 189(1-

contain papers of unusual interest to American botanists, ^''^"fj |'

mer, the Mexican collection, known z.% Plant(2 6'<?/<?r/fl«« and dete'"

mined by numerous specialists, is presented in part. In the 1^ ;

Renauld and Cardot discuss certain species distributed in their ifsi"

AmericcB Septentrionalis Exsiccati.

The exploration of Central Africa is bringing to light many plai^

of great interest. Splendid forests of what are called "cedars na

been discovered on the Mlanje plateau, in British Central Atr

This "cedar" is a Widdringtonia, somewhat distantly allied to ttie

J^
presses. It seems now as though it is an isolated plant, somewMt

the Sequoias of our own Pacific slope.
One of

New terms are constantly arising in botanical literature. ^
the latest is "heterotopic," applied by F. X. Gillot

{^^^^-^^^^l^
France 41 : 16) to those plants which are occasionally ^"^""V; xffer-

apparently very different from their normal substratum, liieo

ence, M. Gillot shows, is more seeming than real.

That there is need of some reconstruction of our views as to

^

development of the "embryo-sac" structures is evidenced °°^"
{^ct

the fact that Casuarina has no antipodal cells, which seems to u

also of certain amentaceous genera, but now by the fact {^at
^^ ^^j

announced to be chalazogamic by Nawaschin, shows well-aev

antipodals before the appearance of the egg-apparatus.
^

Mr. Hemslev, in Gardner's ar^wzV/^ Qan. nth), gives a bn^J^

count of recent botanical discoveries in New Zealand, where u
.^^^^^

activity is very great. Hooker's Handbook of thirty years ago
^i

only complete account of the flora, but the Transactions oj i

^^^^
Inst, now having reached its 27th volume, has been made ^^ \^^^

I

of botanical discovery. In it about 550 new species of noweriu^t'^|jj^

have been described, but among them all there is but one nev* &

and that an inconspicuous one. . jjL

The valuable collections of Mr. J. B. Ellis of Ne^'fif^j^tk

have been purchased by the New York Botanic Garden,
^°f fjaria*

a large part of his mycological library. It is a very large ^^^^i I

and one of the most valuable in the country, containing «"
^^j^j

i

type specimens, and rich in material illustrating the a'^'oimK
species. The Garden is to be congratulated upon securing ^j^ji
ant a collection of fungi. It will shortly be moved to a

y^^
building in New York city to await the completion of tne

Building at the Botanic Garden.

ft

t

T

I
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Prof. Albert N. Prentiss, for many years professor of botany at
Cornell University, has been compelled by prolonged ill health to resign
his professorship. He has been elected Professor Emeritus by the
Board of Trustees. The vacancy thus caused has been filled by the
promotion of associate professor Geo. F. Atkinson to the professor-
ship. Assistant professor W. W. Rowlee has been promoted to the
highest grade of assistant professor. E. J. Durand, Sc. D., has been
appointed instructor in botany, and K. M. Wiegand assistant. The
courses of instruction have been reorganized and beginning with the
next college year advanced and graduate courses in botany will be
offered.

The recent "Culver gift" of one million dollars to the University
of Chicago for biological endowment has resulted in the establishment

H ^.^^P^rtment of Botany, in which Dr. John M. Coulter has accepted
the head professorship. A large building, to be known as the "Hull
DOtanical Laboratory," has been planned, and its erection will soon
oe begun. The four stories of this building will contain ample space
jor lecture rooms, libraries, laboratories, and private research rooms
lor morphology, physiology, and taxonomy. Above the fourth story

\^^}^^ roof greenhouse will supply an abundance of living material
jnaer all conditions. As the building will not be completed before
April of 1897, the full botanical staff will not be organized before the
"11 of that year.

ui^,;^.,^ECENT number of Anatomischer Anzeiger, Professor Conway

Zki criticizes the statements of Dr. Beard regarding the re-

^moiance between metazoan and metaphytic reproductive processes,

bein 1

5™^"* that "the whole of the cells of the gametophyte rnust

ent ,f i "P°" ^^ morphologically equivalent, some becommg differ-

j"
lated as vegetative organs by sterility, others retaining the primitive

ohwf- ?^, l^ecoming conjugating gametes," is regarded as specially

Bnw.r^"\^'^-
^t certainly seems to follow the morphological idea of

mol.
^' '"^ference to the sporophyte. Professor MacMillan ho-

mebn!.^^^
"^etazoan and metaphytic reproduction by considering "the

tomS^i. V°^"ogenetic spore a homologue of the metazoan bias-

in nl.nf .f^^ ^^^^ not see alternation of generations m animals as

bilitv
"?' '^^ ^^ason of which he suggests lies in the "general automo-

plZ» '??"^^ ^"'mals and the as leneral non-automobility of sexua

charar\.
^^ t;oncludes that "sporophytization is as essentially a plant

in the 1/ '^«Phalization is an anrmal." "The one is an expression

^organism of the static life, the other of the dynamic.

consfi',,?: ?• Humphrey, in Annals of Botany (Dec), discusses "some

and 7;
'"^' of the cell." The problem of the nucleolus is taken up,

StrasW„"'"'"^""'s view that it is a permanent organ combatted.

iiuSf'.^.^"tends that it di.sappears or at least diminishes dunng

propo/eHS'T ^"^ is frequently ejected into the cytoplasm and has

««Siv^ ^^^Q'-y that it furnishes the material for the |P'ndle-fiber^

to the u'f,^',^"
examining abundant material, confirms Strasburger as

^appear! ^'.^^PPearance of nucleoli during karyokinesis and their

'^^^Te^^
'" ^^e daughter nuclei. All this, of course militates

^ "'' the Idea that the nucleolus is a permanent organ. Humphrey
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has also examined Zimmermann's "sickle-stage" of the nucleolus^iji

which it occurs flattened against the nuclear membrane. Zimmcr-

manu has connected this phenomenon with the reduction of the chro-

mosomes, and therefore finds it only in the first division of the sport

mother-cell. Humphrey finds it in ordinary vegetative cells and notit

all in the spore mother cells, and when found it is better explained as

due to displacement by the unequal penetration of the fixing fluid,

and hence of no significance.

The "centrospheres" are also discussed, and the fragmentary char-

acter of our knowledge concerning them emphasized, and also the

difficulty of observing them in plants as compared with animals. AH

additional evidence, however, goes to show their uniformity, their per-

manent character, and their fundamental importance.

M. P.-A. Dangeard, in Le Botaniste Qan. loth), has published 1

very interesting illustrated paper upon the parasites of the nucleusand

those of the cytoplasm.

Engler*s Die naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien is rapidly approaching

completion. Parts 126-128 are now before us, containing besidessev-

eral small families the beginning of Labiatce by Briquet,

The Division of Forestry has issued as its tenth bulletin "an cI^

mentary discussion of the characteristics and properties of wood,
^

Filibert Roth, special agent in charge of timber physics. It is the&rsi

pubhcation of its kind in English, in systematic and available tornv

and with special application to American timber.

\*

1
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Notes on the North American species of Plagiochila.

ALEXANDER W. EVANS.

WITH PLATES XV AND XVI.

0"'y two species of Plagiochila are attributed to our limits
n the first part of the Synopsis Hepaticarum, published in
1544 and the first of these two, P. porelloides, must be con-

aft A^ °^ ^^^ second, P. asplenioides. Three years

ttn!T^ '.
'" ^^^^ supplement to the same work, f^ve addi-

tional
nterrupt,

•MrK c n°"^
Greenland alone; three of the others are species

these
p^""^ ^^^ described the year before and one of

inicrr ^)
^^^'[^^^^^^^^ must be regarded as a synonym of P,

publish ri"'-
"^ ^^^ ^^^^ species, P. nodosa Tayl., likewise

'Older n^,
^^'^^' ^^ °"^ °^ ^^^ many forms of P. as/>len-

credit'—
p"^ ^°"'' ^^^^'^ species, therefore, are left to our

^c\e\ D
^^P^^^^^'ides. P- interrupta, and Sullivant's two

A fiffiT'

'''''^''^'' ^"^^ ^- Ludoviciana.

"Muse y^S'^^'
^- 'P'"''^''^^' is described in Sullivant's

'8S6 bu?"^2
Hepaticae of the United States," published in

*fcvervH'ff
^P^^''"^"^ ^^om which the description is drawn

and form /k

'^^"
^
from the true P, spinulosn. m.VW« ^ n„m

cent ••Ri'
^^P^ °^ ^ "^w species. In Dr.

^ xiZl ^f'^ Virginia," a sixth speci

M

'"creases tli
^^° described m the present paper,

*^'« that th
'^^^^ ""mber of our species to eight. It is prob-

^n and wp f

^^ ''emain undetected, particularly in our south-
eastern states.

'•'at it is u^'°^,,
^ ^° rarely produce organs of fructification

^^*racters '
^

•
"f^^^sary to depend upon purely vegetative

^"chine til
^if^'"S«'^^ing the species. The method of

^•^rities i u
^^^ ^"^ arrangement of the leaves, the pe-

^* their margins and of their cells are all of5^Vol. XXI.-No. 4.
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extreme importance in this respect. The underleaves,
on the contrary, are of less value than in most hepatic

genera. They are present, occasionally at least, in all our

species, but they are, in most cases, minute structures

deeply split into slender hair-like divisions and at first sight

bear much resemblance to clusters of rhizoids. A closer in-

spection, however, will show that their lacinise are multicel-

lular and that they proceed from a basilar membrane one or

more cells in height. The cells of which these underleaves
are composed are not like ordinary leaf-cells; they are smaller

and have much more delicate walls; but, in two of our species,

peculiar, more distinctive underleaves with leaf-like texture

are sometimes produced, and these will be especially noted.

In the following key, none except vegetative characters are

considered.

Key to the species.

Stems creeping and radiculose; leaves not decurrent. r. P^ interrupt
btems ascending from a rooting caudex, normally non-radiculose;

leaves more or less decurrent.
Leaves rarely reflexed at the postical base, not forming crest-like

lines parallel to the stem.
Margins of leaves either entire or denticu'Iate, the teeth exceed-

ing ten in number
2. P. aspknioiiti-

Margins of leaves dentate, the teeth not exceeding ten in num-

ber.

Length of leaves averaging less than twice their width,
eeth arising from a broad base; leaf-cells large. - •

•

3. P. Columbiaii'^-

Teeth arising from a narrow base; leaf-cells small. - •
•

4. P, Virginia-

Length of leaves averaging more than twice their width.
i^eaves obliquely spreading, forming an angle of 40°-45*'^"'

the stem, scarcely narrowed at the base. 5. P Florids^

Leaves widely spreading, forming an angle of 55°-7'>' ""^

I..V.C « '^f''
^^^^^^^tly narrowed at the base. 6. P SulHv^'^^

.n i\ u^"^

^' '^' P^^^'^^l base, forming two crest-Uke lines
par-

allel to the stem.
Postical margin of leaves plane and dentate beyond the reflexej

W "'"^''' °^ ''"^" repand-undulate beyond the it^f
unda»-
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1835-

(Nees) Dum. Rev. J

P. macrostoma Sull. Musci Alleg. n. 221.

P, tnterrupta differs from all our other species in several

Important respects. As a result of its prostrate habit, its

leaves spread horizontally and are almost fiat, so that the
plant has much the appearance of a Chiloscyphus, while in

Its inflorescence it is autoicous and not dioicous as in typical

Plagiochiiae. Lindberg considered these differences sufficient

to separate it from the rest of the genus, at first as a subgenus, *

but afterwards as a distinct genus to which he gave the name
of Pedinophyllum. 2 This genus is maintained by Schiffner,

»

out, as Spruce* points out, the characters assigned to it are
scarcely of generic value, though it might be well to consider
them of subgeneric. Lindberg himself had little faith in its

validity; four years after its publication, he placed P. inter-

'^pta in Mitten's genus Leptoscyphus.

«

^lagiockila macrostoma was first definitely referred to P. in-

^(rrupta by Austin, « though even Sullivant had doubted the

permanence of his species. His specimens were found on old

H\ and on shaded banks instead of on calcareous rocks where
• merrupta usually grows in Europe, but they agree pretty

:J?^v^ith European specimens. The principal difference
nich he gives, the presence of underleaves. does net hold,

_
'lese bodies may also be found on European plants. The

pedes has not been collected recently in the United States.

,/ J^LAGIOCHILA ASPLENIOIDES (L.) Dum. Rev. Jung.
'4. 1835. '

^^poreUoides (Torr.) Lindenb. Spec. Hepat. 61. //. 12.

nodosa Tayl. Lond. Journ. Bot. 5: 268. 1846.

i\ii'/T^"^''^'^^^
is very widely distributed in northern latl-

stone
• u^

^""""^ ^" Europe, Asia and America; it grows on

falls

^
'" ^""oo^s, on rocks dampened by the spray of water-

ed'.'!" T^ ground in woods, on shaded rocks and banks,

•nassedf
base of trees; and its stems are either loosely

mene
^^^^ther or scattered among other bryophy tes. Speci-

!2l5^fatly in size, in the position of their leaves^^

;?AcuSoc°l".-''/^- ^^"°-^3: 366. 1874.

*^^ Am, ' • ^'* naturlichm Pflanzenfamlliea 9^: 89. «893-

'MiscU^f/' And. 452. 1885

asth

'°«- Bot. Club 6: 85. 1876.
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In the character of their leaf-margins; but the various forms

may be at once distinguished from P. interrupta by their as-

cending habit, and from all our other species by their rotund

or broadly ovate leaves with rounded apex. The leaves may

be distant or imbricated, nearly plane or strikingly convex,

obliquely spreading or deflexed, and their margins are entire,

subentire or denticulate; in fact, several of these variations

are often found on a single stem, the tendency in such a case

being for the leaves to become more crowded and more

toothed as the apex of the stem is approached.
The American forms with entire or subentire leaves were

long ago separated from typical denticulate-leaved forms as a

distinct species, P. porelloides. We find the first description

of this plant (as Jungermannia porelloides Torrey) in the

classical "Naturgeschichte der europaischen Lebermoose"*

of Nees von Esenbeck, who had examined sterile specimens

collected in New York. After comparing it with his Jmgtr-

mannia internipta, he states that it is more nearly related to

y. asplenioides, differing in its "constantly entire, obovate-

cuneate leaves with less reflexed dorsal margin." Duntiortier

does not enumerate it among his species of Plagiochila* ^^^

Lindenberg both describes and figures it under this genus; it

ce

IS also admitted into the Synopsis Hepaticarum, where,

although it is placed next to P. interrupta, it is said to differ

from ^«//V^-leaved forms of P. asplenioides in the gibbosity

of Its leaves, no other difference being stated. In all recfnt

works on American hepaticology, P. porelloides finds a plJ"

and It has also been distributed in several exsiccatae.
As early as 1849, however, Spruce doubted the validity*

this species. In his valuable notes on the "Musci and Hep»'

ttcaof the Pyrenees," he writes, "I have seen no specimcoi

o\F. porelloides which I can safely separate from P. asF":
oidcs. ><> Forty years afterwards Lindberg'^ reduced /'•

A'^f^
loides to a subspecies of P. asplenioides giving one Europe^
and two Asian stations for the plant, which had hereto<«t

been regarded as peculiarly American. The most import*^

point of distinction which he gives is in the shape of the p^
anth; ,n />. porelloides this is stated to be "ovate-rectang-l^

]!!li_^^^|^^at the base." while in P asplenioides, ins

;
I: 169 1833.

^
• Rev. Jung ,4.

,83s.

"KoLi"q ^^« Nat. Hist. II. 4: 105. 1849.Kongl. Sy. V.t. Ak. Hand. 23: 34. ^889
'

sai^
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to be "obconic." I have found that the shape of the perianth
depends to a large extent upon the presence or absence of fer-

tilization. In Swedish specimens of P, asplenioides collected
by Dr. Arnell, some of the perianths with unfertilized archegonia
are distinctly rounded at the base, while in specimens of P. po-
relloides collected by Professor Underwood near Syracuse, New
York, perianths with mature capsules are narrowed and sub-
terete at the base. It is apparent, therefore, that Lindberg's
point of distinction is of little real value. Dr. Schiffner**
has already reduced P. porelloides to a simple synonym of P.
f^iplenioides, and there seems to be no reason why we should
not follow his example, particularly as forms of this species
*Ith entire or subentire leaves have long been recognized in

Europe.

3- Plagiochila Columljiaiia, n. sp.—Plate XV. figs. i-io.

Sterile, brownish or yellowish green, loosely caespitose;
stems ascending, simple or pinnately branched, rarely dichot-
omous, often sparingly radiculose; leaves contiguous or im-
'>ricated, widely spreading, broadly orbicular-ovate, antical

"Margin decurrent, revolute, entire or occasionally bearing an
acute lobe-like tooth, postical margin rounded at the base,

P'ane or rarely reflexed, entire or irregularly i- to 3-toothed,
*?cx broadly truncate, usually bearing a few scattered teeth;

jnaerleaves either minute and subulate or larger, lanceollate
novate, acute, entire or irregularly toothed or lobed; eaf-
WI5 polygonal, with thickened walls and prominent trigones.

btems 1.5 to 3- long, 0.4""' in diameter; leaves 1.6'- long,

^.^
^^'ide; leaf-cells from middle of leaf averaging 0.041"" in

^n boulders subject to inundation; Rock Creek, near
Washington, D. C, J. M. Holzinger.
^/n general appearance P. Columbiana bears some resem-
ance to P. asplenioides; but, under the microscope, it may

lin

at once distinguished from that species by the ragged out-
^s of ng j^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ irregularity in the number and
t^'tion of their teeth. The latter are frequently wanting in

^^
lower leaves and they are always few in number; as a rule

.y are short and blunt but they are sometimes longer and

a^°'"''
J«be-like in character. The leaf-cells of this species

of on D,
^^'-^^ ^^an those of P. asplenioides or of any other

Jl.^ioch i 1 ae . The large underleaves described above

"Eogl
"-Prantl. Die natarlichen Pflanzeafamilien 91: 89. 1893.
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are quite unlike those commonly found in the genus. In

some cases they attain a third the size of the leaves and their

cells are very like the ordinary leaf-cells of the species. They

are by no means frequent, occurring on about one out of every

five stems examined, and it is rare to find more than one or

two of them on a stem. When they do occur, however, they

are persistent and may be found by the older, as well as by

the younger leaves. It is to be hoped that fruiting speci-

mens of P, Columbiana may soon be collected, as it would be

of interest to learn whether or not these peculiar underleaves

take part in the formation of the involucre.

4 M

stems sim

West Virginia 497. pi. —. 1892.
Since the publication of this species, I have received from

Professor Underwood specimens of the same plant, collected

by himself near Washington, D. C, in 1891. They area

little more robust than those collected by Dr. Millspaugh and

some of the stems show minute underleaves; otherwise the

specimens agree closely.

5. Plagiochila Floridana, n. s^.—Plate XV. fig^-
^^'^7

Dioicous; loosely caespitose, yellowish or brownish green;

pie or dichotomously branched; leaves imbricated,

rectangular or ovate-rectangular, slightly convex, obliquely

spreading, antical margin decurrent, straight or nearly so, en-

tire, plane or subreflexed at the base, postical margin nar-

rowly and abruptly long-decurrent, straight and parallel to

the antical margin, or slightly curved, entire or usually irreg-

ularly dentate, apex broad and truncate, either irregularly aP'

deeply spinose-dentate or bifid with a shallow sinus and dis-

tant acuminate lobes; leaf-cells polygonal with thickeneo

walls and evident trigones; underleaves minute, subulate,
J

inflorescence terminal, subtended by one or two innovations.

bracts two, oblong, antical margin reflexed, entire in io^^

part, margins otherwise irregularly spinose; perianth (yoj"J^

nd

labiate with ciliateShorter than the bracts, broadly obovate, bi
lips, wingless or narrowly winged; ^ inflorescence not seen.

. llT °'5 ^° ^-5^" ^°"&. 012 to 0.25"" in diameter;
leav

}' I long, 0.4"" wide; leaf-cells in middle of leaves,
avera^

ingo.02 3-">in diameter. .,^

T ^ir^..
"^'^^ Lejeune^ on decaying logs; Ocala, Flor'^^^

p'
r

• '-'."^erwood. Distributed in Hep. Amer. »• ^^^

f. JLuaoviciana.
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This species differs from P. Ludoviciana in Its smaller size,

in its manner of branching", and in the shape of its leaves,

which are not widened out and refiexed at the postical base

and whose antical marg^ins are not strongly arched. It is near

P. dubia Lindenb. & Gottsche as figured by Gottsche,^^ but

the leaves are more imbricated and more deeply toothed than
he represents and the perianth has longer cilia.

XVLfig,
US.~Plate XV. fig^

[not (Dicks.) Dum.],

Dioicous; growing in depressed tufts, glossy, bright green
varying to yellowish green and becoming brownish with age;

stems simple or sparingly branched; leaves distant or subim-

j>ncated, widely spreading, slightly convex, varying in shape
"om narrowly ovate to obovate, antical margin slightly de-

current, straight or a little curved, entire, subreflexed towards

Jnebase, postical margin short-decurrent, arched, usually en-

we at the base but soon becoming incised-dentate, apex
broad, either coarsely dentate or bifid with pointed, entire or

aenticulate lobes; leaf-cells polygonal, thin-walled and scarcely

pickened at the angles; underleaves minute, split to the base
'"to several capillary lobes.
stems 0.5 to 1.5"™ long, 0.2""" in diameter; leaves 1.2"

y o.5™» wide; leaf-cells in middle of leaf 0.019"""° in diam-
eter.

5 of rivulets, Alleghany mountains, Suliivant On
rocks; New Hampshire: White mountains, J------

Bank

shaded

Con

syiva

"ecticut: Beacon Falls, Evans; Branford, Eaton; Penn-

M
All

'erg herbarium. Distributed as P. spinulosa in Musci

;7;
«• ^/p, in Hep. Bor.-Amer. n. 9, and in Hep. Amer.

tr T) ^rsr. r^( Manchester, Eng-

III.

Sorne

land ; ^^^'^ ^^° ^'- W3 expressed the opinion that this species was distinct from

vinclri^: !{r^-' -^ ^.
comparison of the two soon con-

a-

nameH
'''^^ herbarium, I found that it had already been

terU H-"
"^""^^^'•Jpt by that author. In addition to the rna.

.-^^^J

distributed b^ Suliivant. Gottsche had examined a spec-

^^!!!i!:!;!^^h^^ rlabeled Jungermannta

^'" ^^^ermosser ^/. ^. 1863.
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Michx
anths. I have failed to find these organs in any of the mate-

rial at my disposal, so I add the following description from

Gottsche's notes: "perianthio ovato-cylindrico semi exserto

non alato, ore rotundo compresso, labiis dentatis; foliis invol-

ucralibus conformlbus, appressis." Some of our forms differ

considerably from Sullivant's specimens, which we must re-

gard as the type of the species; but no good lines of distinc-

tion can be drawn between them, as intermediate forms also

occur.

obo

The true P, spinulosa is a European species occurring in

Great Britain and, more sparingly, in the western parts of the

continent. It is extremely variable, but its numerous forms

all agree in the characters of their leaf-cells, which have thick

walls and strongly developed trigones, in marked contrast to

the thin-walled cells of P. Sullivantii. It also differs from

our species in its larger size and in its broadly ovate or

vate leaves, which are strongly arched over the stem at tlie

postical base. Among our own Plagiochilae, P. Virginm^^
P. Floridana bear some resemblance to P. Sullivantii. Tn^

former differs in its pale, dull color, in its broader leaves with

shorter and more inconspicuous teeth and its slightly larger

leaf-cells; the latter in the shape of its more obliquely spread-

ing leaves and in its leaf-cells which have thicker walls and

better developed trigones.

MuscI

XVI. figs

r. Journ. Sci. and Arts II. 1: 73- iM^-"^''^

Stems 2 to 4'" long, 0.2 to 0.3""° in diameter; leaves 2.5

long, i.z™" wide; leaf-cells with slightly thickened walls an

well developed trigones, in the middle of the leaf averaging

0.029™" in length by 0.021"'" in width.
e

In this species the underleaves are of two forms: in the >

they are of delicate texture and are deeply split into slena

lacini^; in the other, they are leaf-like in texture and
^

either bifid or irregularly cleft with entire or toothed marg

1 he latter form is apparently confined to robust plants.

Iivant says that the ? inflorescence is terminal, but does

describe the floral organs. In the examination of/ ;;.
number of specimens, I failed to find either kind of mHO

cence. M selve*

vegetatively by means of the propagula, which have
r
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well described for the gertus in general by Spruce. ^^ They
are minute stems springing from the leaf-cells and bearing
distant bifid leaves; in some cases they are very numerous
and almost cover the surfaces of the leaves from which they
ynng:. Similar propagula are sometimes found in P. Florid
dana and possibly in our other species.

8. Plagiochila undata Sail. Musci Alleg. n 222. 1845:
Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts 11. 1:73. iZ^G.—Plate XVI. figs.

^-
crispata Gottsche? Mex. Levermosser 71. //. 15. 1863.

J

^^"^^ 2 to 3°"long, 0.2 to 0.3""° in diameter; leaves 1.9""°
ng, o.8"» wide; leaf cells with thickened walls and well de-
eioped trigones, in the middle of the leaf averaging 0.020""

},2y

the preceding species, P. undata is usually sterile. I

coll^
^^^"J"^ed a single imperfect perianth from specimens

and^
Professor Underwood at Toccoa Falls, Georgia,

minf^^k"^
^ description of it and its bracts: perianth ter-

tened
^"^^"^^d by 2 innovations, 2°"" long by 2""° wide, flat-

I
,J'j

^^"ipanulate, bilabiate with ciliate lips; bracts two,

flexed
°j^^"*^ ^•^°"° ^ide, broadly cuneate, antical margin re-

late
' ^"'^^"'^t^' postical margin and apex irregularly den-

Th ..
enspat

species M n ' ^'^^^P'*''" '= witn some aouoireierreu lu lihs

undata > .^^'^^^'^e's figures are compared with those of P.

appare' f?

^'^^ ^^ ^^^" ^^^^' although at first sight they are

ofkij,^^y""^'^e, the differences are of degree, rather than

""dulat 1

^' '^^"^^^^' t^e leaves are more strongly repand-

^Pecime^ "J^
^^^ postical margin than in our species. The

Rev A "p f ^- undata, however, which were collected by

as no rf* Y"^^°'^
^^ Chinchuba, Louisiana, and distributed

this reg A
"Hepatica^ Americanae,"show both extremes in

*'e two
^"^ ^^^^ ^^ break down the distinction between

ther
^-7^'^^^' ^^^^ ^- Ludoviciana and P. undata are

th

rathe

In con I

•
^^^^"^"ted in our Gulf states.

dervvood
^

f
'°" ^ would express my thanks to Professor Un-

ochil^.
t T?° ^^^ loaned me his valuable collection of Plagi-

liis drav
* -^^^^^on* who has given me permission to use

who
has 11^

°^ ^' ^^iii-vantii; and to Professor Schumann,

Preserver?- "^^ access to the Gottsche herbarium, now

Yah Tr
'" *h^ Botanical Museum at Berlin.

.§i2w..v^.
'P- ^"^az. et And. 452. 1885.
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Explanation of Plates XV and XVI.

Plate XV.

Plagiochila Columbiana Evans.—Fig. i. Plants, natural size.—Fig. J.

Part of stem, antical view (x 6).—Fig. 3. Part of stem, postical view

(X 6).—Fig. 4. Underleaf, small, normal form (X 32).—Figs. 5-9. Un-

derleaves, larger form (x 12).—Fig. 10. Cells from middle of leaf

(X 200).

Plagiochila Floridana Evans.—Fig. 11. Plant, natural size.—Fig. 12.

Part of stem, antical view (X 12).—Fig. 13. Part of stem, postical view

(x 12).—Figs. 14, 15. s bracts (x 12).—Fig. 16. Young perianth (x ")•

—Fig. 17. Cells from middle of leaf (x 200).
Plagiochila Sullivantii Gottsche.—Fig. 18. Plants, natural size.-Fie.

19. Part of stem, postical view (x 12).—Fig. 20. Part of stem, antical

view.—Fig. 21. Cell:
'

- -
-v ^ &

Fig. 1 9, from Musci
after a drawing by W
specimens, collected by the author'

irom miaaie or lear \y. 200;.
i Alleg. «. 2ig; fig. 20, from Hep. Bor. Amer. «.p,

V. H. Pearson; figs. 18 and 21, from Connecticut

Plate XVI.

Plagiochila Sullivantii Gottsche (cont.).—Figs, i, 2. Parts of stems,

postical view (x i2).-Fig. 3. Underleaf (x 32). .

i-igs I and 3, from Connecticut specimens, collected by the author,

Fig. 2, from Pennsylvania specimens collected by Mrs. Britton.
Plagiochila Ludoviciana Sull.—Fig. 4. Plant, natural size.-Fig. 5'

Part of stem, antical view Tx 12V—Fip. 6. Part of stem, postical vievfPart of stem, antical view (x 12).—Fig. 6. Part of stem, postical vievf

(X 12) -Fig. 7. Underleaf, small, normal form (x S^)--^'^^' ?fJf

^\f .:In ^L^^S^'' ^^'"^ (>< 32)-—Fig. II. Cells from middle of leai

V .

p^^^ ^j j^^^^ showing propagula (X 32). . .

m Louisiana specimens, collected by Langloisj "&=•

(X 200).-Fig. 12.

Figs. 4, 8-1 1, fro- -6-
^,

u-*i, iium i^ouisiana specimens, collectea oy i^aug'"..., -o

5 T^,^^'.",^.'? Florida specimens, collected by Lighthipe. -, .

Plagiochila undata SuU.-Fig. 13. Plant, natural size.-Fig. if J Jof stem, antical view (x i2}.-Fig:i5. Fan of stem, postical viewj^

?i^T?^v-^-
Leaf, postical view (X32).-Fig. 17. Leaf, ^^^^Z^

^^\F}~'V^- l^r
Underleaf, lateral view (x 32).-Fig. 19- Cells from

middle of leaf (x 200). AH figures from Hep. Amer. n. 108.



A simple freezing device.

WINTHROP JOHN VAN LEUVIN OSTERHOUT.

The apparatus consists of a freezing chamber upon which
"le object IS frozen, and two pails filled with ice and salt,
ine pails are so arranged that when either of them is raised
ine other is lowered, and in consequence, the cold brine,

ortn through the freezing chamber which is between the pails
and connected with them by rubber tubing.
Ahefreezmg chamber is a hollow cylinder made of brass

J^
iron, nickel-plated both inside and outside. Fig. i

shows a section of the chamber,
actual size. The brine enters one
of the tubes at the side and es-

capes by means of the other. Be-

low the bottom of the chamber,

D, the cylinder is furnished with a

thread inside, by means of which

a wooden plug, Cy is screwed firm-

ly against the bottom of the cham-

ber. The wooden plug is held se-

curely in the jaws of the microtome

and prevents the conduction of too

much heat from the latter to the

freezing chamber.L
Fig. I.

m 'PP"^'-

Ume mile 1, ij-
needing eiidiiiuci.

since th
^o^ding about five gallons are most convenient,

without L^.*^^"'^^''" ice enough to run the apparatus all day
Deing refilled. Smaller pails are just as serviceable

^ ^sed K^ u
^^^ Pur^pose, but ordinary wooden ones can

°^deliveri
^^'^ should be provided with a faucet capable

^^^^> the f"^
^ ^^'"eam of water one-quarter of an inch In diam-

'^ttom of f^^^
should be inserted about an inch from the

"seanswe fif
^^'^" ^^^ P^P^r ice- water pails in common

In order ; P"''P°se perfectly.

^heres
to th

.P^^^^"^ the dirt, straw, etc., which usually

P'ece of Co
^^^' ^^^"^ passing Into the freezing chamber a

arse wire netting should be bent into the form of

[195]
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a hollow cylinder six inches long- and four in diameter. The
cylinder should then be stuffed with excelsior, and one end of a

piece of glass tubing pushed into the center of the mass; the

free end of the tube should then be connected with the faucet

on the inside of the pail by a short rubber tube. The brine

IS then forced to filter through the tightly packed excelsior
before entering the tube.

wood 'W'^'^^'i
"P°n which the pails hang is constructed

Tnd .*
1^ \T^''^ ^" understood by a reference to figures

shows . i ^^'" ^'^ one-twelfth actual size. Fig"^;

woodenVh 't

"^'"^ °^ '^' standard. The diameter of t^e

strfkln^t "'"I'
^' ^''^' ^"-gh to prevent the pails ho^

which L!!'
""P"^^' P'^^^ ^^ they rise and fall. The r^

rnail dr- T''^^ ^heei is secured at its middle po.nt
nad driven through it into the wheel; the pails are faste"'^''
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1

A Simple Freezing Device. 1^7

to the rope by ordinary metal "snaps," so that they can be
instantly detached or put on. The rope should be of such
length that when the bottom of one pail is about level with
the top of the other the bottom of the latter hangs an inch
and one-half above the base of the standard.
The construction of the upright piece is evident from fig-

ure 2, which shows an end view of the apparatus. The two
upright pieces

^rom which
are held together by a wooden cross-piece,

a stout metal rod runs to the base; the axle of
the wheel also aids in holding the two pieces together.
An automatic catch serves to retain the pails in the posi-

tion shown in figure 3. Figures 4 and 5 show this contri-
ywce in flat view, one-half actual size. It is made of sheet
iron, one-quarter of an inch in thickness. The small hole at
the top is for the screw which fastens it to the wheel. It has
a single continuous slot, D, in which are two notches, F and
[! the outlines of the slot and notches are dotted in the fig-

A thin strip of copper, one inch wider than the sheet-

Ijon strip^ is placed upon the latter, and its edges bent around
we iron strip so as to partially surround It.

shde freely upon the iron strip.
"t|t should not fit loosely enough
side of its own weight when in anWt position.

Which

ures.

It is thus able

The copper strip,

v.. .".
'^' ^hich in its narrowest oart

has th
arrowest part

,^ same diameter as D, over** it fits exacX:

IS

and throug^h the
of Knfk

P^^^ through the middle

small ' '" which it must be

strip r"°"?h ^^ slide freely. _...

byasV^ secured to the wheel

at the to^
^^^-"^ through the hole

small °^'

•-

The

•«u en 1-

"^^^ screw should be

**'ng f ]
*° P^'"'"'^ the strip to

pails

way that
is turned so as to

on a levels the
It should be fixed Fig. 4*

Fig. 5«
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at such a height that when the pails are in the position shown

in fig. I, the metal rod, B, slips into the notch F, (fig. 4).

The weight of the upper pail (which is the heavier when

the apparatus is in use) retains the rod in this position. The

copper strip now has the position shown in figure 4. As the

brine flows from the upper pail into the lower, the latter

(which hangs one and one-half inches from the base of the

standard), becomes the heavier and settles slowly down tillit

rests on the base. This causes the wheel to turn and the rod

5_(fig. 2) travels to the bottom of the slot D (fig. 5) carrying

with it the copper strip, which takes up the position shown

in fig- 5- When all the brine has passed into the lower pai!

the latter should be raised. As the pail raises the wheel

turns and the rod B travels upward in the slot Z>, but passes

over the notch F, which is now covered by the copper strip.

It continues to travel upward, carrying the copper strip with

It until the iron strip C reaches a vertical position. As the

wheel continues to turn the rod B begins to descend in the

slot D until it again drops into the notch F, As the heavier

pail IS now uppermost it must remain so until the lower pai-

becomes heavier, when the process is repeated. This very

simple piece of apparatus answers its purpose perfectly, is

easily made and cannot get out of order. .

,

In order to use the apparatus both pails are filled with

cracked ice and coarse salt in alternating layers, the cylinder

containing excelsior resting on the bottom of the pail.
_

ihe freezing chamber is clamped into the jaws of the mic-

rotome which touch only the wooden plug. Care should
^taken that the metal part of the chamber does not touch the

microtome as otherwise heat will be conducted to the freej'

ing chamber and freezing will be more difficult. The stan
-

t^fl,''.!^ f^"-^^
^" th^ table at the left of the microtome-

T^Jh '"^. ^'''"§^ the front of the table. The pails are then

attached and made to assume the position shown in Hf.\Ihe tubes of the freezing chamber should project at the le^

cold K
'°""''^'^' one with each faucet bv rubber tubing_^

ber .n7' T"" ^°™' ^^h'^h flovvs through the freezing ch^^

too of 1 T^ ^"'^^"tly freezes the material placed;"'"

kI!^5' ^^^"^ber. By means of the faucets the floj
of

n
"L."!'^,^? '•egulated, and this in turn regulates the tet^'

Perature of the chamber'
r
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sition of the two pails should be reversed. The person using
the microtome does not need to rise from his chair to accom-
plish this, since he can easily reach the pail nearest him and
raise or lower it as necessity requires. The weight to be lifted

is simply the weight of the brine, since the weights of the two
pails with their content of ice and salt balance each other.

The shifting of the pails therefore occupies only the left hand,
leaving the right free. The falling of the lower pail indicates
that most of the brine has run through. If a more accurate
indication is needed one may insert in one of the rubber tubes
a glass f-tube with a cork at the top of the free arm of the
tube. A black feather may be fixed to the cork in such a
way that the end dips in the current and shows by its deflec-

tion the direction and force of the flow. When too much
brine has accumulated the temperature rises and freezing pro-
ceeds too slowly; a part must then be siphoned off. Usually
this happens once, or at most twice, during the course of one
Qay's use of the apparatus. The addition of more ice is very
seldom necessary.
n the operation of freezing is interrupted for less than half

or three-quarters of an hour the faucets should be nearly
closed. Objects already frozen will remain so under these

conditions as long as the brine continues to flow. If the ap-
paratus is to be left for a longer time the brine should all be
arawn off and thrown away, and the faucets closed. A mo-
"^ent's flow will render the apparatus ready for use again.
iJunng a year's test in cutting both plant and animal tis-

J^Jes this apparatus has proven entirely satisfactory. Its prin-

pal advantages are as follows:
• ft is simple, inexpensive and cannot get out of order.

^

2. The material cannot alternately thaw and freeze (as is

ne case when it is frozen by the ether or carbonic-acid-gas
/thod), but remains at a constant temperature and of uniform
•consistency.

J' '}y^ danger of over-freezing, which has proved a serious

0„ 5 '" ^^e carbonic-acid-gas method, is entirely obviated,

is off-

°^^^'" ^^"^' "o difficulty is experienced in freezing, as

teri the case with the ether method. .

^on^ 1

^^" ^^ applied to any microtome which has a hon-

nonr
'^'^^^ni^nt of knife or object carrier. In most cases

,^1jS?'°"s embedding is necessary but fresh material, or that

'*^ IS preserved in aqueous media, maybe placed in a syrupy
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solution of gum arabic'^ and frozen at once. Tissues sectioned

in this way are practically unaltered. Delicate tissues and

those containing large air cavities can be sectioned with the

greatest ease. The damage vvrought in many tissues by de-

hydration are entirely obviated by the freezing method.

Frozen sections may be mounted in glycerin jelly or any

aqueous medium. If mounted in glycerin, it will be found

convenient to ring the cover with a thick solution of gum

arabic. A glycerin-gum is then formed around the edge of

the cover and in a short time is dry and hard on the outside.

A ring of Canada balsam or cement may then be applied and

the mount is as permanent as it is possible to make a glycerin

mount. Frozen sections may be fixed to the slide for stain-

ing purposes by Fol's method (see Lee; Microtomist's Vade-

Mecum. 218. i8qiV
Wh .which

Ited

latin

are apt to fall out of the section, the following method can

be used with entire success.
A gelatin solution is made as follows: The best gold label

gelatin is selected and carefully brushed clean and made up

according to the following formula: gelatin, 32 parts; distilled

water, 48 parts; carbolic acid, i part. Dissolve the gelatin

in a closed vessel over a water bath; add the carbolic acid and

mix until it is thoroughly dissolved, and then add the white

of one egg to clarify.

«

The object to be cut is placed for a short time in the me
gelatm and quickly washed in warm water (about 90° F^]"^/

to remove the gelatin from the outside. It is then placed at

once in water at room temperature. This sets the ge

with which the object is now infiltrated, and the latter ma/

be sectioned at once in gum arabic or preserved in two per

cent, formalin until needed. If sections cut in this way are

placed on a slide and a little glycerin added over a water

bath, aglycerin jelly is formed and the addition of a cove

and a rmg of cement completes the process. If the section^

are taken from the knife in the gum in which they are cut ana

placed at once on the slide and subjected to the process jus^

mentioned, a glycerin-jdly-gum is formed which makes an

excellent mounting medium.
A simpler form of the above apparatus is shown in

knife%n°Z^°^
-^^^ preservatives ordinarily added to gum arabic attack

tb^

« ForTc^l '' recommended for this purpose. t, IFor this formula I am indebted to Mr N N. Mason of Providence, R- ^•

figure
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6. The larger pail is filled with ice and salt and the smaller
one catches the brine which is poured back into the larger
pail. A stop-cock at the lower pail regulates the flow; the
former is fastened to the pail by a wooden clothes pin.

Fig. 6.

^
An inexpensive substitute for this form of the apparatus

nea^r d
^"'^^^^ ^^^^. A large wooden pail may be bored

A n'"

^^ y ^^^"1. a cork inserted and pierced by a glass tube,

the
^^^^ ^^^^^ P'P'^' °"^ '"^h i" diameter, with a thread at

bras
^"^^'^^^'^ '"^o a freezing chamber by soldering in the

glass th^^
^""^ inserting two straight tubes at the side. A

place ^f ,

^''^^" ^o the required aperture may be used in the

diff

^^^ stop-cock at the lower pail and other tubes of

p^^J^P^rtures may be quickly substituted.

%ical Cn "o ^\ ''^^^ '^^^ I am indebted to the courtesy of the Bau.sch & Lomb
If,

,?• ^°^^'^sfer, N. Y.
'^-Vol. XXl.-No.

4.



Notes on some North American species of Parmelia.

HENRY WILLEY.

The large lichen genus Parmelia presents many difficulties

from the variability of its forms, and with regard to the chem-

ical reactions of the thallus with liquid potassa (K) and hy-

pochlorite of lime (CaCl) either separately or combined. As

Tuckerman has remarked, it tends to develop into evernioid

forms, of which the extreme is manifested in P. Kamtschad-
alls and P. cervicornis, and this tendency is manifested in

species of the stock of P. perforata. Some writers have

placed Evernia furfuracea in Parmelia. As to the chemical

relations I am unable to attach absolute specific value to them,

There are exceptions to their constancy, some of which were

pointed out by Tuckerman in a paper in the American Natur-

alist for 1868, which remain to be accounted for. I have re-

cently collected two specimens of Parmelia on the same trunk,

one of which gave a positive (red) reaction with K, and the

other a negative one, while otherwise there was not the slight-

est difference between them. So I have collected at the same

time on red maple, two specimens of Buellia parasema in oneof

which the thallus gave a yellow reaction with K, while in the

other the yellow immediately turned to red. But all the dif-

ference between them was that the former seemed to be the

^^T/7 °^ *^^ ^^°- Specimens gathered at other linj^s

yielded no reaction. The cladonias also present similar diffi-

culties. It is possible that a lichen may possess different

chemical constituents at different stages of growth, or under

different conditions of soil, climate, etc. Experiment on the

same plant at different periods of its development is necessarT

to confirm the deductions from simple examination. Stdl

the reactions appear to be constant in most of the species of

Parmelia and may serve as an aid in their determination,
while

the exceptions remain to be accounted for. Where there ap-

pears to be an exception we may best say that "perhaps tne

specimen belongs to a distinct species.
Tuckerman. whose views in regard to species were veO^

conservative described in his Synopsis nineteen species
^

Parmelia. Some of his varieties are regarded by other authors,

eitner on chemical or other grounds, as distinct species. ^f

[202J
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lander^ described ten North American species, and has dis-

covered some new ones among specimens sent him from New
Bedford; and some additional species have turned up since
Tuciierman wrote. So that at present there appear to be
bown about forty species. The reactions of most of the
species are given in Hue's Lichenes Exotici.

_
1. P. PERLATA (L.) Ach.—Th. K yellow Me. K— . But

in the var. olivetorum Ach. (the proper designation of which
seems to be olivaria Ach.) Me. K dull red. The lichen is a
widely extended one. Very near to it is P. cetrarioides (Del.)
Nyl-, which occurs on rocks in New Bedford, agreeing with a
specimen from Switzerland (Lojka.). Another New Bedford
specimen, with the habit and reaction of perlata, has the lobes
filiate, and may be the var. ciliata DC. But Nylander^ con-
sidered it hardly to differ from A crinita, A sorediate form
(var. sorediata Schser.) also occurs in New Bedford.

.
2. P. CRINITA Ach.—The New Bedford plant referred here

in Willey's Lichens of New Bedford is referred by Nylander
to -P. perforata. But I have since found an isidiose specimen,
other

Acha

Th

perlat.

the

nus and of Tuckerman's Synopsis which is so described,
e reactions of P. crinita are variously described by authors

fv/^ "^^^^g^^n" (Krempelhuber), "atro-virens fere atra"
l't>id.). The P. crinita Nyl. Syn. seems to be a different

Plant, and is referred by Wainio (Brazil) partly to P. prohos-

^-^^^Tayl. and partly to P, melanothrix{Uont.). P. crinita is

"^entioned in several lists of North American lichens, but on
'^''at authority I know not.

J" .\CETRATA Ach.—This, like the preceding, is a diffi-

,v:
'^^^"- Tuckerman seems to have regarded all forms of

sto:k of perforata with narrowed or finally evernioid lobes

^
°eiong,ng here. But I think this can hardly be the case.

J'^forata ^Ax.cetrata from Australia (Mliller) gives Me.K—

.

inJl'^^J'^able variety is var. hypotropoides Nyl. in litt.,grow-
gon branches of red cedar at New Bedford, with the tha lus

with
1?'^^^ vvhite, as in P. hypotropa, and becoming yellow

VelU \ Wainio (Brazil) gives the reaction ofcetrata Iti. K

1
7' ^^^-K yellow, then red. with which the New Bedford

r "tapees. A large New Bedford plant c^\\t^ P. cetrata

l.l^^^^ff^^^% referred by Nylander to P. tiUaceoM^^^
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it has the lobation, but much larger spores, while it agrees

with tiliacea in its closely appressed habit. The plants called

cetrata.in lists of North American lichens must be considered

as doubtful,

4. P. TINCTORUM Despr., Nyl. Pyr. Or. 16.—This plant,

Wainio, ,

is P. perlata van coralloidea Mey. & Flot. , P. praetervisa Miil-

ler and P. perlata var. platyloba ibid: to which he unneces-

sarily adds another, P. coralloidea. A specimen from Jamaica
(Rev. F. Wolle) determined by Nylander has the thallus pro-

longed into convolute lobes; and a specimen from the west

coast, H. A. Green, resembles var. platyloba. All the speci-

mens give the same reaction Me. CaCl red.
5- P- SACCATILOBA Tayl. Nyl. Flora — : 608. 1885. Pyr.

Or 40. {P. latissima Kph.; P. Zollingeri Hepp.)—Me. K
yellow, CaCl light red. Spores large, nearly as in P. latissima

F^e.—Mexico. P. glaberrima Kph. is P. latissima Fee.

6. P. COMPARATA Nyl. Flora—:290. 1869 where it is said

to be perhaps a var. of perlata analogous to cetrata, with the

aspect of laevigata, is said in Hue Exot. to be widely dis-

tributed in North America. Me. K yellow.
7. P. SUBMARGiNALis Mich. Nyl. Flora—: 607. i88S-

'^forata

perlata
partly lacmiate. or laciniose-flmbriate. Apothecia larger,

often perforate.

Me
4-0 mm »' Nyl- 1* ^'

In a New Bedfo7d specimeT the^'thallus is divided

into long, narrow, convex laciniae, which are black and

naked beneath. Another old and rigid specimen was called

P. subrugata in Willey: Lichens of New Bedford, but the pro-

longed lobes are broader.-In /'./.r/^/a the spermatia are

OTn"-T'
-^S-Mong; in P. suLarginalis, acicular .00^

.'016-
lon^'

'" ^' P'^f'^^i^ acicular-cylindrical,
.oiO-

whL^K
''y^^™!'^ Nyl.-This species is distinguished

by th«

Ired veil
:^°^ '^' ""^^^ ^'^^ «^the thallus. which are co^

ored yellow then red by K. Reaction as in P. Perforata,
Me-K

yellow, then red.

m.^r;,^'*
HYPOTROPOIDES Nyl. in litt.—Thallus expan^

membranaceous, glaucescentf the rounded lobes depressed;

more or less crenate. and finally elongated into narrow^
flat
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laciniae, beneath black and naked, but yellowish-white at the
margin. Me. K red, but not showing any reaction beneath.

Apothecia large, perforate. Spores .009- 16 X .006-009°'" —
On trees, New Bedford, and District of Columbia (Lehnert).

10. P. PR^SIGNIS Nyl. Pyr. Or. 17; Flora — : 610. 1895.
On trees, Arizona, Pringle, 188 1. Me. CaCI red. Spores
.014—,016 X .007—.009"°'; spermatia bifusiform, .006
•oo;™-" long. Also in Mexico.
n. P. TILIACEA Ach.—The reaction given is Me. CaCl

red, as in Lojka Exsic. Univ. n. 62. But only one of num-
erous specimens gives any reaction, which would be P.
sublavigata Nyl. Me. K yellow, then red.—P. livida Tayl.

irom New Orleans is considered by Nylander as a variety of

this; but Miiller in Beitr. n. 1^44 looks upon it as distinct.

^- galhina Ach. Syn. 195, from North America is a small form
on dead wood. P. relicina Fr., which is made a variety of this

by Tuckerman, is considered by most authors to be distinct.

II- P. BORRERI, var. RUDECTATuck. is separated by Nyl-
ander on account of the spermatia which in Borreri are sub-

'ageniform and in rudecta acicular-cylindrical and twice as

long.

12. P. KAMTSCHADALIS (Ach.) Eschw. Me. Kred.— "5c?r-

'^^aglabrata Schwein." then '^Evernia polita Tuck." in herb,

^chwein. (comm. Eckfeldt without station) seems to be a

broad-Iobed form of this.

13; P. CONSPERSA (Ehrh.) Ach.—Me. K yellow then red.

Jtisidiose specimens on rocks, New Bedford, give Me. K—

.

^
's also the case with a similar specimen in Stenh's Exs.

"jc. n 122, while the others give K red.

«. H. P. MOLLIUSCULA Ach.—Me. K yellow, then red. Mr,

s'.
Williams has described and figured in Report of Mis-

f!,. Tj,
• Garden, May 1892, a fertile specimen collected in

col .} "'^^s by Dr. Engelmann in 1856. A fertile plant.

M w'n
^^ '^- S- Brandegee in Colorado, closely resembles

the Jr
^ ^^"^^'^ figure and description. Apothecia numerous,

Q
"Margin incurved, crenate, the disk blackening. Spores

ioncr~"°I?
^ •005-.006'"". Spermatia cylindrical.

.007-.009"'"'

s- Me. K red.

Sj; ^\^QNGRUENS Ach.—This species, which is figured m

Tucu'
Lichenes American!, //. 4, was not recognized by

it ocn
'" ^^ North American. But according to Nylander

^'^ m Mexico, and Miiller. who had seen Muhlenberg s
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original specimen in herb. Swartz says in Lich. Argent. 64

that he cannot distinguish it from his P. versicolor Beitr.

n. j/j, from New Holland, and refers Krempelhuber's plant to

a distinct species, P. subcongruens.

16. P. ISIDIOCERA NyL Syn. 1: 382.—This occurs in arctic

America. '^Affinis /*. atirulenta''

17. P. SPH^ROSPORELLA Miiller Beitr. w. 7^50.—Thallus

appressed ochroleucous, rugose beneath, pale yellowish, and

with pale fibrils. Apothecia at length plane, the disk from

flesh-colored becoming livid-fuscous. Spores globose, diam.

.005-.007"^—On trees, Oregon, Dr. Lyall, in herb. Kew.
^

18. P, ACETABULUM, Me. K yellow then red, occurs in

arctic America. Most of the Parmelias of the brown series

give no reaction.

New Bedford, Mass.



Remarks npon Paleohillia, a problematic fossil plant,

THEO. HOLM.

WITH PLATE XVII.

This genus has lately been established by Mr. F. H.
Knowlton, and the description has been published in the
Bu/eim of the Torrey Botanical Club.

»

It IS always interesting to learn something about the struc-
ure of fossil plants, especially since their manner of preser-
vation very often renders their microscopical examination
exceedingly difficult. But even when the preservation per-
"Jits a closer examination, so that the tissues may be easily
observed, we then meet with the difficulty of parallelizing the
structure with that of the plants known. It then depends
Pon the mvestigator himself whether he is able to point out
jatomical characteristics which are sufficient for the classifi-

be'°'^°i!
^^^ P^^T^t in question. If no such conclusion can

cha"^^^^
^nd especially if we can not even ascertain the

roof^^^^^°^
^he fragment, whether it be a stem, a leaf, or a

the

"^^ ^^^ ^*^^^ justified in giving any further record of

curreT-^'"^^"' ^^^^P^ stating the fact that plants have oc-

theref

"^ ^^^ stratum, where the relics were found. We,

a f^^^"^'
^° not think it advisable to establish anything like

faketh
^grenus upon such defective fragments, and we

eral K f
opportunity to discuss the question in a rather gen-

'^ut comparative way.
genus Paleohiltia has been established upon some frag-

Th

tient

e

Sto;^^
'° ^^ hollow stems, the diameter of which is from

meters 'ti!^^
^<^ngth of the specimens being several centi-

gateda A
epidermis is described as consisting of elon-

saidtojj
^^^fter more irregular cells, and the stomata are

plate
1^^^ ^^°"^ ^o""* to six guard-cells. The accompanymg

epiderm-
' ^ P^''^ °^ ^^' Knowlton's figure (fig. l) of the

(fig
2^"'^• and we have, also, copied his drawing of a stoma

^^3 magnified 300 times.

sliovvs an u^"^^''^^"
^^ "°^^ to decide whether the epidermis

Whether fu'"^ so characteristic as to enable us to determme

!l^'^agment really represents a stem. Considered

[207]
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m

by themselves the epidermis cells do not give us any hint in

this direction, except that they seem to differ from those of

an ordinary root. The fact that the cells are different in

size and shape, viz., that there are bands of elongated cells

in alternation with other bands of shorter, more irregular ones,

only indicates that the elongated cells may have been situ-

ated above some fibro-vascular bundles. This is a very gen-

eral feature of the mono- and dicotyledonous plants, and

such structure is also known from the cryptogams. But

whether it is a stem or a leaf can not yet be made out.

The next question is as to the nature of the stomata. Mr.

Knowlton states that "these are the most remarkable feature

of the plant, because the guardian-cells \sic\ are quite irregu-

lar in shape and appear to vary in number from four to six.

It is true that the number of guard-cells about a stoma is not

always limited to two, and that the stomata of Equlsetu

and Marchantiahave more. But as such stomata are entirely

diiferent from those figured by Mr. Knowlton, we have

copied an illustration of the epidermis with stomata of Mar-

chantia (fig. 5), taken from Sachs. 2

Mr. Knowlton also states that the ''guardian-cells are of

course below the epidermal-cells." Combining now the facts

in the structure of the stoma of Paleohillia we have seen that

the number of guard-cells is not constant and that the stoma

IS situated below the epidermis. We will compare this de-

scription with Mr. Knowlton's drawing (fig. 2) and with our

figure 6, which we have copied from Van Tieghem.' 0^^

copy shows only a part of the original illustration so as to

give the aspect of the stomata of Nerium Oleander. }^^

stomata (5 in the figure) are in this plant situated in cavities

(cryptes stomatif^resj below the surface of the leaf, and sur-

rounded by the pneumatic tissue. But we fail to find any

semblance between these two figures, and we beg>n

doubt that Mr. Knowlton really has observed any true stoffl-

We will return to his first figure (fig. i) and consider
again

the openings, which should contain the stomata. We J«^_

rTTt '^""^''^ openings (if not cells.?), which are
'

rounded by four or six cellsf a structure that is very fam'l'^

re-

to

^^«Sachs. Julius: VorlesuDgen fiber Pflanzen-Physiologie 83. //• (>S
D- ^^"^

•Van Tieghem, Ph.: Traits de Botamque 6d. /j. jj. Paris. 1884-

'
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to us. Cells of that shape and arranged in that manner re-
mind us much of the basal cells of many vegetable hairs, and
the^ resemblance is, indeed, very striking. We have ex-
amined a number of hairy plants, and found exactly the same
structure. Fig. 3 is for instance the epidermis of a dead
stem of the common garden pelargonium, where the hairs
have dropped, leaving only the basal cells, which are, how-
ever, sufficient to indicate their place. Our next figure (fig.

4) represents also the epidermis of the same plant, but this
has been taken from a living stem with the glandular hairs
still attached, one of which has been figured. The aspect of
wis epidermis with the varying number of cells surrounding
the base of the hairs does not seem to differ in any respect

from the figure of Paleohillia given by Mr. Knowlton. And
" we now add that bands of elongate J cells are also observ-
able in Pelargonium, we feel justified to state that the epider-
jnis Itself does not give any characteristic whatever so as to
lead us to any conclusion.
What we have shown to be the epidermal structure of

Pelargonium agrees, also, with the stem and leaf of many
other plants of widely different families, so that there is no
marked characteristic in the epidermis of Paleohillia. The
'ja^ments of this plant may just as well represent a closed
jneath or a terete leaf as a stem, and so far the material seems
00 poor for the establishment of a new genus with "anoma-
lous structure."

Washington, D. C, October, 1893.

Explanation op Plate XVII.

Ivif
^' Epidermis of Paleohillia.—Fig. 2. Stoma of same.—Fig. 3.

P dermis of a dead stem of Pelargonium. X 5oo--Fig- 4. Epidermis

4i fi"^
stem of same. X 500.—Fig. 5. Epidermis of Marchantia.

g- 0. Epidermis of Nerium Oleander, transverse section.



Notes from my berbarinm. V.

WALTER DEANE.

My seedling collection.

As the spring of 1895 opened and the first delicate green

began to appear, I found myself considering how I should add

to my herbarium. All the plants that I might collect in the

vicinity of Cambridge were already represented in my collec-

tion in flower, fruit, root and seed, and it seemed at first as

if I must wait till the summer vacation might give me an op-

portunity of visiting some fresh locality. I was strolling one

day over a bit of waste land, watching the little plants push-

ing their tiny heads above the ground, and thinking how im-

possible it was for me to name a single one of them in that

early stage of their growth, when suddenly it occurred to me

to make a collection of seedlings. Why shouldn't they have

a place and an important place, too, in an herbarium.? They

are the beginning, the promise of the future plant, and yet

we pass them by and refuse to recognize them. Tbenit

would be interesting to compare these early forms with the

full-grown plants and to see how the leaves in the two cases

resembled each other. So I decided then and there to make

a collection of as many seedlings as I could. This I did. and

Tune and July I was engaged in

' -^ botan-as fascinating a piece of work as I have ever done in a

ical way.
My pri.....pai ^uueccmg grounds m t^ambridge weic

kinds, waste land such as produces the ordinary garden

My principal collecting grounds in Cambridge were of three

.A„ — i^ ' ' __ J. weeds,

a bit of bog frequented"only b7the'botanlst,"7nd a saltmarsh.

My
and they never did betteVse^vIcT

"
Whe^Tfound a patch

^Jseedhngs, I collected a number of them carefully, and if they

were small enough, as was generally the case, they went ng"

into the little press. I then marked the spot in some waylo^

future visits, and in the case of some species I made as many

as half a dozen trips to the same patch, taking away spec>

mens each time, for I wanted the collection to show the sp^

cies from the seedling to the full grown plant, or at le^st
,

an Identifiable form, all collected from the same spot.
Some
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times the little fellows would betray their names very soon,

and again I would wonder and wonder before I could compel
the reluctant plant to reveal itself. Patience, however, al-

ways brought its reward.
There are difficulties, nevertheless, that are sometimes in-

superable. A droug'ht may dry up the precious spot after

weeks of careful watching-. In one instance I watered con-
stantly a patch of weeds which I was afraid would not reach

maturity, and I was rewarded with fine specimens. Cattle

may crop the cherished plants just as you are expecting good
returns for your care. I had collected seedlings of a Polygo-
num. The plants were advanced enough to show that they
'^^rt tith^v Polygonmn Convolvulus L., the black bindweed,
or?, dumetorum L., var. scandens Gray, the climbing false

buckwheat. I wanted to see the calyx lobes, but when I

visited the spot at the right time for fruit, the plants were all

eaten down by cows. The weeds, however, were persistent,

and later recovered entirely and told me the story of their

name. It was the latter species. These instances are enough
to show what may happen to disappoint the seedling hunter.
Of course the cultivating of seedlings would obviate all this

trouble, but I wanted the plants from their own native habi-
t^lj- That gave additional zest and exercise.
One plant kept me guessing for some time. Near the banks

<^f Charles river by a salt marsh there was a large patch of the

°jost beautiful green. I found it to be composed of myriads
0^ seedlings not more than half an inch in height. What
J'ere they? The small linear cotyledons told me no story. I

A u
*^^^ enthusiasm of a beginner analyzing a new flower.

'^ the Uttle plants grew, I narrowed my guesses, till a pre-

"^Jture blossom on a specimen not much over an inch high,

f^
me it was Buda marina Dumort., the salt sand-spurrey,

J^-jmon enough to us all in its full dress. I shall always know

^2^^^ter in its baby clothes. Its cotyledons much re-

J«.
in miniature, the later leaves.

s

tl ,.
'""iJdLure, tne later leaves,

nea I

^'^^ °^ *^'^ P^Per vvill not allow a discussion of aU or

m.S ^]^ "^y seedlings, for during these delightfu three
monl . "^y seedlings, for during these deiigmriu tu.^v,

7"^/^s I collected between fifty and sixty species. Mention

e rl
• ."'^y' however, be of interest. In Falmouth, Mass

seel-
" J"'>' I f«"nd at the head of the beach in the clear sand.

Part '"P
""^ '^"^e interesting species of coast plants I was

P^-^^^ularly attracted to Lathyrus maritimus Bigelow, the beach
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pea, an account of whose long rootstocks I wrote in the first

paper of this series. The old plants were a foot high and in

flower, while scattered about among them were small plants

an inch or so above the sand. I found that these were of two

kinds, readily distinguishable after a short examination,

namely, seedlings and young shoots from old rootstocks. I

made collections of both. In almost every case the pea was

attached to the seedling and it was always from two to four

inches below the surface of the sand. How does the pea in-

variably reach that depth where the necessary moisture is al-

ways present? The constant fall winds which blow over the

evershifting sands partially account for that. And yet, in

the case of the little seedlings of Euphorbia polygonifoUa L,

the spurge, and Atriplex arenariiim Nutt., the orach, as well

as Solidago sempervirens'L., the seaside golden rod, and oth-

ers which I collected in quantity, the size and position of the

plants show that their seeds lay much nearer the surface of

the sand, though subjected to the same conditions as those of

the beach pea. In seedlings of Xanthium Canadense Mill,

van echinatum Gray, the cockle burr, the burr enclosing the

akenes is buried to the same depth as that of the beach pea.

This question of the distance below the surface attained by

different seeds is worthy of examination. The roots of the

pea seedlings, of which I examined a large number, were deli-

cate and very white, and penetrated the moist sand for four

mches below the pea. In one instance I dug up a whole pod

still containing a single pea which had sprouted and sent its

seedling above the sand. The pod was soft and moist, and

would soon have decayed.
In Whitefield, N. H., in the rich northern woods, I made

some valuable additions to my collection. It was much harder

to find the seedlings in the luxuriant growth that carpets the

floor of those grand forests of birch, ash, spruce, pine

maple In the deep shade half hidden amongst the lo*

growth that covered the ground, were seedlings innumerable

even m the latter half of July. I found in abundance all forms

of three of the northern maples, Acer Pennsyhatiicum 1>-

the striped maple, — * ' • • t ^nn tne

and

ine striped maple, or moose-wood, A. spicatum Latn.,
^'^

mountain maple, and A. rubrum L., the red or swamp maple-

In Acer Pennsylvanicum L., the cotyledons are from onf-

half to three-fourths of an inch long and narrowly obovate
>n

shape. The first pair of leaves are ovate, heart-shape'^-
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F

taper-pointed and doubly toothed, but with no suggestion of
the three lobes so characteristic of the typically developed
leaf. This primitive form occurs at times even in the sixth
pair of leaves, while again in the second pair the lobing be-
comes manifest, I have one specimen in which the third
pair of leaves are very typical, while the fourth pair on the
same plant have lost their lobes. This is significant when we
compare the seedlings with the old plant, for in the latter case
tne shape of the leaves varies very much, the same tree pro-
ducing every form from the typical leaf to one resembling in
every detail but size the first pair of leaves above the cotyle-
dons.

^^ Acer spicatum Lam. the seedlings very nearly resemble
those of the former closely related species, and there is the
same gradation to the typical leaf. The coarse serration of
the developed leaf is shown in the first leaves. .

The downy
waracter of the under surface of the leaf does not, however,
appear till the plant is pretty well developed. The leaves
^inthe ends of new shoots In the old plants resemble in shape
jnd size the.first leaves of the seedlings. In Acer rubrum L.

J

cotyledons are broadly linear and the first leaves have
cearly the whitish under surface peculiar to the type. In

^ ape they behave much like the two former species.
One day I was hunting in the woods on my hands and knees

°J

new plants, when I saw a seedling with oblong thick coty-
«aons some two inches long. The first pair of leaves had

oval, acute, serrate, and I

last a young birch. Judge my
pnse when, on carefully removing the plant from the black

ba° u
" -^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ J^rowing, I found still attached to the

,
se the kev nf tii^ ku^u -,ok /7i-,T^;»Mr ^amhucifolia Lam.

eveloped. They were simple,

^
°"ght that I had found at la

% seed

I

key of the black ash, Fraxinus samhucifoha

/r .—^ngs of this species as well as those of the white ash,

ureT-'^^^
^'«^^/^a«^ L., resemble almost exactly those fig-

abo
'" ^''' J^°^" Lubbock's work on Seedlings. The leaves

Poul^T ^'^^
P^'*" soon begin to show signs of their com-

L"„ "J^iaracter and are of very varied shapes. I have one

and K
""^ of several years' growth. It is nine inches high

and ?
^"^ «"e pair of leaves, both simple. One is four

l°"e-half inches long, the other three-eighths of an mch.
ne woods in Whitefield were full of the yellow birch Be-

Ther! '1 ^''- ^-^ antl the little seedlings were very abundant

^^tyledons are orbicular in outline with short petioles, and
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the first leaves are ovate arid coarsely toothed. I have a

complete series of twenty-six specimens from the young seed-

ling with fruit attached, through the varying forms to the

leaves and bark of the old tree. Leaves of plants a foot high

are much narrower than those of the developed form. On
an old prostrate moss-grown log, I collected all forms of this

birch, growing in a row as if awaiting the collector.
It was pretty delicate work mounting my seedlings. The

choice lay between gum strips, gluing, and paper pockets. I

decided to use the last two methods. I glued the plants in

the usual way, picking them up one by one with nippers.

The process was slow, but the results most excellent. Thirty

speciniens sometimes are on a single sheet. They are arranged
in various symmetrical lines and graded according to age.

Paper pockets contain extra specimens in many instances.
This short sketch of a few of my seedlings is perhaps enough

to show that they should be well' represented in our herbaria.

Their germination has been studied by specialists in many
cases, and why should we not be able to display them when

we show the flowering and fruiting forms of the adult plant?

And there are many other forms of our common species, be-

sides the seedling and the old plant that should also be col-

lected and made ready for study. There are those interme-

diate stages well illustrated in the early leaves of the water

parsnip, Stum cicutaefolium Gmelin. These leaves show every

gradation from the typical pinnate forms with serrate leaflets

to the submersed leaves with the finest hair-like dissections.

It is always the lowest leaves that show the greatest variation

irom the type. Sometimes these are very large, even from

fifteen inches long to f^ve inches broad. It is not always the sub-

mersed leaves that show this dissection, for I have collected

specimens ,n Cambridge, growing entirely out of water, where

the lower leaves are about intermediate between the two ex-

tremes. They are erect, while the submersed forms are

extremely weak. Does not this show some connection be-

tween this species and the polymorphous Sinm Carsoniif-
These and many such questions must be answered by

the specialist and surely the interests of science will be fa-

thered If our herbaria are well stocked with all these connect-

ing forms from seed to seed
Cambridge, Mass.



Note on calcareous algae from Michigan.

D. P. PENHALLOW.

Mr. B. W Wm
curious and interesting calcareous pebbles formed by algse.
iney were transferred to me with the request that I should
report upon the nature of the organisms giving rise to them,
/^nese pebbles were found in considerable numbers in certain
^'Chigan ponds by Dr.

J. W. Velei, secretary of the Chicago
Academy of Natural Sciences. The specimens were found

anrlM"^°°^^'
^^"<^y bottom, under about four feet of water,

r: ,?^ collector states that when fresh "they had so soft
^na slippery a feeling" that he thought they were alive. Those

'ch reached me were said to be representative of the aver-

thi l!'^^"
"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^"""^ ^° b^ irregularly ellipsoidal with a

LiVhf
1°^ about 40""° and a diameter of about 60x80""".

here
^?^ ^^''^^'.^he surface was found chiefly smooth, but

niero-'

"
.

^''^ with depressions of various sizes, frequently

ap/'"^
'"'" ^^^^^^ cavities. The pebbles are not solid, but

cavk
^^

J
*^''^^!^^ shell-like mass surrounding an irregular

inte f"^ ^^ might be conceived to arise from a progressive

hr^r^ ,
'^^y> concurrently with an extension of the mass

'^°m Without.

the i^°"
^^^ating a portion of a pebble with acid to remove

"ot w-th"^^^^-^°"
°^ '^"^^' **^ became evident that we had to deal

sesess" <

^" '"^ividual organism, but with a community pos-

aisQ '"J^
considerable diversity of plant forms, while it was

dusio f

"' ^^^^ ^^^ growth of the mass had involved the in-

niiVj,

A
° ^ variety of foreign bodies, some of which at least,

Pj.Q
^^^ served as a base for the algal growth,

the Ir^ ^/ "°^^^ ^a'^^n at the time, it appears that owing to

sible F f^^
condition of some of the plants, it was not pos-

Werefo°
^^^^'''^'"*^ them conclusively in all cases. There

iofiiujT^^r-'
^°^^^^r, numerous diatoms, fragments of CEi/o-

larger ^^^^J'^^^'^f Calothrix and Urococcus, and in much

'-in anc??^"^''^' P^^^^s of Sirosiphon informe Kg. Pine pol-

rrr—-T^^H^ents of coniferous wood were also noted as com-
desirp f

" ^ " ^

"^on of ihij
^«^knowledge valuable suggestions by Dr. Farlow in the prepar-
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mon Inclusions. The body of the specimen was found to

consist of a plant which could not be satisfactorily deter-

mined. The material was therefore referred to Dr. Farlow,

who not only confirmed the observations previously made,

but ascertained that the dominant species v^'SlS Dicothrix gyp-

sophila (Ag.) B. & Flk. From the facts thus noted the infer-

ence was drawn that the pebbles might be regarded as verita-

ble museums which would probably disclose some new form

each time a fresh examination was made.
More recently some of these pebbles were sent to Mr. E.

Grove, of England, who in turn transferred them to Mr.

George Murray, of the British Museum. Mr. Grove under-

took the determination of the diatoms, and has added con-

siderably to our knowledge of the composition of these curious

communal growths, by the publication of a list embracing

24 genera and 100 species and varieties. ^ This somewhat

extensive diatomaceous flora is, nevertheless, hardly to be

regarded as playing any special r61e in the formation of the

pebbles beyond the fact of simple association, a relation

w^ich is readily understood when we recall the very universal

distribution of these minute organisms, and the readiness

with which they take up their abode in almost any situation.

The larger forms of plants found in the pebble were de-

termined by Mr. Murray, who has given, in addition to other

figures, excellen-t drawings showing the general external char-

acteristics of the pebbles. His determination of the compo-

nents showed that, "the predominating kind was clearly!

species of Schizothrix while mixed with It there were other

forms, notably filaments of Stigonema and DUothrix"
Not arriving at a satisfactory conclusion respecting the

first, Mr. Murray referred the matter to M. Gomont as final

authority, who reported that, "the interior of the calcareous

mass is formed of entangled filaments; they appear to belong

to a Schizothrix, but which?" Finally he says, "I do not

think one can make anything very distinctly out of this speci-

men except Schizothrix fasciculata, which undoubtedly oc-

TVJ" ^,^""^a"ce."a Excellent figures of this plant are given

by Mr. Murray.
It would thus appear that from two independent sources

we have results which, while agreeing in many respects,
fail

m

of cSca'^SrsIig^J^'Tondr ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ - preparations and washing.

» George Murray.-Calcareous pebbles formsd by algae. London. iS^S-
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to agree as to the character of the dominant plant, and the
idea derived from the observations of Dr. Farlow and myself,

that there is no element of constancy in the composition of

the flora of these pebbles, beyond the fact that two or three

\
species are in excess, would thus seem to be greatly strength-
ened.

Apart from the species found in the pebbles, but which
could hardly have played any part in their original formation,
it will be seen that there are present two and perhaps three

species which, by their concurrent growth, may have produced
them. It would be of great interest to know whether these
l^r^e concretions are due to the growth of a single species,

0^ if to the combined growth of several species, the relative
\

part which each plays. It is, therefore, to be hoped
that some observer will watch the locality and obtain quite

young material which alone will afford the means of settling

ais interesting question.
McGill University, Montreal.
'7-Vol. XXI.—No. 4.



Notes on Isoetes riparia and Isoetes saccharata.

T. CHALKLEY PALMER.

Distribution.—In the middle states both these species

are accounted quite local. Farther north /. riparia Engelra.

is recorded as coming from several places, but south of New
England it is apparently confined to the tidal shores of the

Delaware river. ^ So far as known, /. saccharata Engeltn.

is still more restricted in its range; and. in fact, it had been,

Wm. M
coverer, within quite circumscribed areas on the two neigh-

Wico
was first seen in 1863.
The writer has had the good fortune to f^nd, during the last

three years, in a number of coves and creeks about eighty

miles farther north, a series of forms which, though departing

in cases a good deal from the type, seem referable to /. ^a^-

charata Engelm., and to it only. These new stations are in

Sassafras and Elk rivers, which are in effect broad, short

arms of Chesapeake bay near its head, piercing the hilly

"eastern shore" of Maryland.
The Back creek station, in Elk river, is within two miles

of the Delaware and Chesapeake canal at its western end;

and within perhaps seven miles of the eastern end of the same

canal, on the Delaware river, grows /. riparia. Near rela-

tives these two species have long been known to be. No"'

th^ are found to be near neighbors as well.
1 YPE Characters—Dr. Engelmann's descriptions have

lixed these, and in order that the ensuing notes may not la*
in clearness, they are here reproduced in full.

»

I.

^^^^f^^^/^
Engelm.—A small plant, usually with a flat,

depressed trunk; leaves subulate, olive green, spreading,
ten

to twenty m number, two to three inches long; sporangiuni

spotted, oblong, with narrow velum; ligula triangular;
macro-

spores 0.40 to 0.47"- thick, covered with very minute distinct

or sometimes a little confluent warts; microspores papiHose.

0.024 to 0.028°"° '

^Engelmann: Tran
£;s;rn°; ^^- -- *->• =" «= 38^.

[218]
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I riparia Engelm.—A larger plant with slender but rather
ngid deep green leaves (about fifteen to thirty in number) four
to eight inches long, rarely longer; stomata numerous, dis-
sepiments thick, consisting of about four layers of cells-
sporangium mostly oblong, distinctly spotted by groups of
brown sclerenchym cells, one-fourth or rarely one-third of it

oTif .

by the velum; macrospores among the largest, 0.45 to
005 mdiam., marked with jagged crests isolated or anas-
tomosing especially on the lower surface, which thus becomes
somewhat reticulated; microspores more or less tuberculated,
0.028100.032""" long.

Kr \ ^? ^^ remarked that few hard and fast contrasts are es-
tablished in the above descriptions. A difference of color, a
rger size, a larger number of leaves are not such items as.

will help greatly to determine the allegiance of any doubtful
P^ant in hand. Spore characters alone seem definite. (The

a ive sizes of the microspores are made a good deal of by

a
I.'- ."^f

"^.^"."0 The sporangia of both are spotted, though

JU^
/^^/^istinction is for some reason attempted in Gray's

ctn/^ J
' edition, where the sporangium of /. saccharata is

staged to be "nearly unspotted."
10 ogically, so far as known and studied, the two species

^a^e^been thought quite similar.

cies

.^^*-^^^-

—

I- riparia. My acquaintance with this spe-

raedi?r
^^^"I'son the Delaware near Chester, Pa., and im-

seve'^1
^PP^^ite on the New Jersey shore, extends over

years. It confines itself to clay-gravel tidal banks
which

Dr.,,
^'^\ capped either with mud or fibrous growths that

Prevent thf» cr^ !..•, , , , .t.** i.:J_„

^
tne spores being washed away by the storm-tides.

a^Jj^^"""^ber of plants gathered in August, 1894, showed
jj^.^jority with all mature leaves decidedly longer than the

and tlf^^^l'
^^^ usual, not the occasional, length was nine

The b
^^^"^^"'ths to ten inches. The color was dark green.

one half

°'" ^''°^"» ^hen carefully measured, was found to be

^ere oKi
^° ^^^"^igbths of an inch in diameter. The sporangia

three f F'
^ to s"" long. The velum covered two-thirds to

The jJ°"''^^^ of the sporangium, instead of but one-third.

the rid^'''^^P°''^='
were of the usual size, o. 50 to o. 63""°, with

^hile ^^t
^^'^^ jagged, and more or less reticulated,

them S- u""^ ^^^^^ P^^"^s I noticed many, only to reject

bore 'Z
^^emed to have lost their outer leaves, for they

"lacrosporangia. Only those plants were collected,
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the bulbs of which were obviously swollen with mature macro-

spores. The gathering was not studied closely until winter.

So it comes that I cannot here give measurements of micro-

spores; but in place of doing so, I have to announce that /.

riparia is polygamous.
All the plants collected in August were found to bear ma-

ture macrospores all the way to the center. The whole

gathering, minus a quantity pressed and sent away for ex-

changes, consisted of about twenty-five plants. It afforded

not a single microsporangium. Only two or three immature

leaves in the center of each plant were without spores of any

kind. The number of leaves was as large as usual, and in

some cases larger.

In August and September of 1895, in the same place, many

plants were found with only two or three macrosporangia,

others without any, and others with macrosporangia only-

Six duplicates, remaining from a collection in 1890 (Septem-

ber) much smaller than the above, but still /. riparia, yielded

but a single microsporangium, while macrospores, mature

and immature, extended all the way to the center. Two

plants collected at Pennsgrove, N. J., August 23, 1895, were

likewise entirely female, though quite mature. These were

of another outer aspect, but the spores showed them to be/.

riparia. The leaves were of a dull green, five inches long,

widely spreading. The crown measured five-eighths of an

inch, the sporangium about 7"'". Macrospgres were 0.51 '^

0. 58"-" thick, irregular and distorted in shape, and covered

with such a mass of crowded and crested ridges as to hide

completely the surface proper. The rims of suture and the

nm between the hemispheres were also jagged and quite re-

markably high. The velum was broad, covering three-fourth

of the sporangium. These plants approached some forms
^

1. saccharata in aspect.
Some smaller plants, collected in August, 1 895 .

Chester, rather darker green in color, were monoeciouj'

The leaves are but four to four and one-half inches long'

somewhat spreading; sporangium ovoid; velum quite riarr^J

to one-th.rd the sporangium; macrospores 0.38 to 0.4/ ^nriarked much as in some forms of /. saccharata. I" ^^"t
these spores, and those from some Chesapeake plants, do n^

admit of distinguishing descriptions. ,,.-The microspores of /. riparia vary, by actual meas^^

of

near
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em

ment, from 0.026 to 0.030°"". The "tubercles" with which
they are beset are more plentiful, and so more obvious than
the papillae of the other species, but scarcely differ from th
in appearance.

/. saccharata. The structural variation here is apparently-
greater than in the other species, while any dioecious ten-
dency is still to be detected. Plants were collected at the
original station on Wicomico river, Sept. 14, 1895, where
they grow plentifully in sand deeply overlaid with mud.
These agree, for the most part, with the description of Engel-
mann. But the leaves of mature plants are generally three
to five inches long, and the macrospores 0.48 to o. 5

5""" thick,
with warts a good deal confluent, especially below, but not
reticulated. The microspores measure 0.024 to 0.028""" long,
ihe olive green color, the rather flaccid state of the leaves,
and the constant narrow velum were sufficiently noticeable.
ihe whole plant, though taller than one would expect, is of
quite slight build. The trunk is very small.
In 1895 I noted* the collection of this species in Elk river,
^iney creek cove and Back creek. In August of the same

year it was observed in other places in the same river. As it

appears there, it is a more robust plant than on the Wicomico,
e leaves are somewhat stifle r, of a deeper green, and of a

ij^early uniform length of three to three and one-half inches,
ough less flaccid, they are generally strongly curved, and
eir ends mostly rest upon the ground. The crown meas-
es one-half to three-fourths inch in diameter; the macro-

Pores are 0.40 to 0.48'""' thick, with warts but little confluent

OoT ^^"nt and not at all crested. The microspores are

les
1^°

0-030"" long, quite as long as those of /. riparia, but

|jy.^
Plentifully knobbed than the latter. The velum varies
iittle, never reaching more than one-fourth the sporan-

the W-
"^^^ sporangium is sometimes 5""° long, while that of

fV^'^o"^'co plants is at most 3. 5"". The trunk is not dif-

Jit from the typical trunk of the species,

furth
^^"^^ 12, 1895, two more forms of the species, which

ties
^^"^^ "^^y ^^*^w to ^e worthy of distinction as varie-

W ^?^ collected in Lloyd's creek, Sassafras river. The

servej \^^^^' ^^^ "^°^^ xohxxst form of the species yet ob-

Pari
' ^^ almost precisely the general aspect of the /. rt-

^ collected at Penns^rove, N. J., and described above. It

<^TANicAL Gazette, 20: 32. Ja. 1895.
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has stiffish, strongly curved leaves, rather dark green In color,

4 to 6 inches long. The crown measures one-half to one

inch in diameter. The macrospores are O. 51 to O. 5
5""" thick,

marked with somewhat crested warts, higher and more con-

fluent into twisted ridges than in the Wicomico plants. The

microspores are 0.026 to 0.028""^ long. The velum is narrow.

The sporangium is 6 to 7'""' in length, very long and slim.

The microsporangium has much the same shape as in /. £»-

gelmanni var. valida. This form was plentifully planted in

rather coarse gravel, overlaid with a shallow mud.
Close beside, in densely compacted masses, grew the sec-

ond form. The leaves are about the same darkish green, 8

to 9 inches long, and remarkable for the number and size of

their stomata. These leaves spread less widely than in the

form next preceding. The crown is about one-half inch in

diameter. The macrospores are 0.51 to O. 53°"° thick, with

warts quite crowded and confluent into twisted ridges below,

sometimes a little reticulated; above, the ridges are some-

what parallel; and in general the markings may be said to dif-

fer markedly, in both these Lloyd's creek forms, from the type.

Microspores are 0.02410 0.032""" long. The sporangia are

about 7""" long when longest. The velum is narrow.

In color, size of sporangium, and general outward aspec

the two Lloyd's creek forms vary in a notable manner from the

Isoetes saccharata type of Engelmann. This variation is '"

rip
The

dioe

collected at Pennsgrove, N. J. and above described,

macrospores are of an approximately equal size. But here

the resemblance ends; for the macrospores of the Pennsgrov

plants are, as stated, quite peculiarly deeply ridged, even

/ riparia\ the velum is unusually broad; the habit is
"

Clous.

On the other hand, the small forms of /. riparia note

above, from Chester, Pa., vary in spore characters toward

i

Lloyd's creek plants, to such an extent that if such char

ters alone could settle the question, the two would have to

classed together. Yet here, as is the former case, the veiu

IS often broader than in any known form of /. sacckar<ita.

My study of these two species is as yet incomplete,

final conclusions as to their relations are scarcely permf'
1 he foregoing notes must make it evident that distinc

structural characters are less numerous even than wouio r
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pear from Engelmann's account. Yet there appears to be an
unmistakable specific distinction. The widely varying velum
^i I. riparia (from quite narrow to three-fourths the sporan-
gium), and its spores differing so remarkably in size and mark-
ings, as well as the varying habit of growth and gradations of
CO or; and the wide departures from the type in point of size,
color and spore characters in /. saccharata may well cause
ooubt at times as to individual plants. But the narrow velum

f the latter seems to be a constant feature, while in /. riparia
It vanes from leaf to leaf of the same plant. This single defi-
nite character, constant in the most aberrant forms, seems to

^ to gather significance as other characters vary, until it

I becomes as it were a touchstone. Moreover, until dioecious
tendencies are made out in /. saccharata there is good rea-
son for specific distinction.

\

Media, Pa.

I



On some species of the genus Meliola.

F. S. EARLE.

Meliola tenuis B. & C.

A fungus was distributed under the above name by Rave-

neP on leaves of Arundinaria from Darien, Ga., but no de-

scription was given. It is mentioned by Cooke, ^ who merely

remarks: "Scarcely different from Meliola amphitrichaJ' It

is mentioned by Saccardo' under the heading ''Species miki

minus not(z'\ where he simply quotes Cooke's remark as ^iven

above. It is next mentioned by Martin* as Ravenel's no.

330. He gives no description, but says: "This appears to be

M. amphitricha Fr.

In the Supplementum Universale Saccardo' publishes a de-

scription for the first time. It is as follows: ''Meliola tenuis

B. & C, Ravenel, Fungi Amer. Exsic. no. 831 (without de-

scription).—Epiphyllous, forming small, black, hairy, suo-

orbicular spots; perithecia globose, covered with rigid, straight,

sharp-pointed setae; asci 2-4-spored, ellipsoid; sporidia oo-

long, 50x18-20/^, 4-septate, slightly constricted, extremities

rounded, fuliginous; pycnidia present, smaller than the pe"'

thecia; stylospores oblong, i-septate, multiguttulate, hyaline.

2 5-26x6-7jti." This description would certainly justifying

remarks of Cooke anH Mortir, i-v-,!- ;v „roe ni=ar to or identical

M. amphitricha
•jur j.jMWf C J}*

& C. among • 'species dubicB. " After quoting Saccardo s ae-

scnption he makes the following remarks: "We have exam

ined authentic specimens from Ravenel's no. 831. TheyoB^

the following characters: Spots pulverulent, of a deep bia

brown color. Mycelium formed of moniliform cells a P
^

fuliginous brown, bearing occasionally little spherical swe

ings, from which globular, thin-walled, stenlejonceptaci^

J Snt^^p
F"Dg| Americani Exsiccati no. 331.

and Mel n^" ^r°P'''.°,^ ***" ^°'"'^ American speciesof Asterina,
Dimecospo

°
S^cca?do ^^^^ °^ ^y'^^'^gy 1-- 148. D.1885.

• cSfJrH • T^ ^^^ Fungorum 9: 428. S. 1891. ,tiaae

,892
' ^^ '^'°'^ ^^"°'a: Anatomie. Morphologie.

Systematiq^e
Wl
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develop. Mycelial setae very abundant, acicular, thin (200
x6/<), of a clear fuliginous brown, with numerous septa. The
moniliform mycelium, the absence of hyphopodia and of spores
cause us to place this plant among the doubtful species."
Ravenel's specimens seem to be the only ones known of

this fungus. Some confusion exists in quoting his numbers,
they being variously given as 330, 331 and 831. These seem
to be simply misprints of the same number. The specimen
in the herbarium of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture is cer-
tainly Fungi Amer. Exsic. no. jji.
In the fall of 1893 I was fortunate enough to collect this

jjjf^'^'^nown species on Arundinaria tecta at Ocean Springs,
Miss. The characters found in these specimens differed so
markedly from any described species that I was inclined to
think it new, since they afforded the combination of such dis-
tinctive marks as the divided tips of the setae and the con-
spicuously lobed apical cell of the capitate hyphopodia. I
find, however, that it agrees exactly with Ravenel's specimen
Jungi Amer. Exsic. no. 331, as represented in the herbarium

Saccardo's description is incorrect as to the setae and he
ooes not mention the hyphopodia at all. The specimens ex-
amined by Gaillardwere evidently very imperfect or immature,
fhe following description is taken from Ravenel's specimen

"°- 331 in the herbarium of the Division of Vegetable Physl-

I'sb r^"^
Pathology, and from the Mississippi specimens. It

eheved to give the true characters of the species

:

/WELIOLA TENUIS B. & C, nov. desc—Amphlgenous, cov-
jng small (2-3"-) black orbicular or at length confluent

/^^- conidia-bearing mycelium light fuliginous, somewhat

senf^^^J'
branched, frequently septate, not constricted at the

^Pta 6-;^ thick; conidia not observed: perithecia-bearmg

nod I

abundant, dark fuscous, irregularly flexuous and

i\^^T'
^^^^"ently septate, 8-9yu thick: capitate hyphopodia

cvli!15^"^'
alternate, about 20-2 5;i long; basal cell short-

larlv K
"^^^ about 8 x 8/*; apical cell broader, usually irregu-

abuL''^'"ctly three or four lobed, 12-15 X 12-20;,; setae

tin n^"S '''^'^' ^^'^ and opaque, 20O-400 X lO}i, acute, the

of 10
0" ^'fid. trifid, or occasionally 4-parted for a distance

sporp/^^' ^sci ovate, thin-walled, often evanescent, 2-4-

'^. 50-70 X 35-40/x: sporidia dark fuscous, 4-septate,
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constricted at the septa, ends obtusely rounded, 50-60;^ long,

somewhat flattened, seemingly elliptical, i8-20/i wide in front

view, but cylindrical and 12-15;/ wide in side view.—On
living leaves of Arundinaria, Georgia and Mississippi.

Notes on specimens of Meliola.

Perhaps no group of fungi is in greater confusion in most

American herbaria than the species of Meliola and their allies

in the other genera of the Perisporiaceae. This is largely at-

tributable to the fact that the specimens of so many published

exsiccati are incorrectly named. Having recently had occa-

sion to examine the specimens in the herbarium of the Di-

vision of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the following notes may prove of

general interest:

Meliola

li-xplormg Expedition.—This is mentioned by Gaillard^

among the forms which he refers to M. amphitricha Fr., but

this specimen differs from his description in the much smaller

(only 16 X 12 ix) capitate hyphopodia, which often have the

apical cell conspicuously lobed, and in the evident false ostio-

lum of the perithecium. The sporidia also differ in being

strictly cylindrical (not elliptical), with the rounded apical

cells longer than the rather short medial ones.
f^^^ola amphitricha Fr., on Callicarpa americana, Gaines-

ville, Florida, Ravenel: Fungi Amer. Exsic. no. ,!?^.—This is

nf!^
r^^/^.'««^ Speg. It is the same as N. A. F. no. I29S-

^
Meliola afnphitricha Fr., on Gordonia lasianthus, Louis-

iana, 1885, coll. Dr. Palmer (herb. no. 1785).—This is Md-
tola^ cryptocarpa E. & M., and is the same as N. A. F. no.

Meliola amphitricha Fr.. on Lauru. r^mlin^nsis. Houston,

Meliola

lexas
1 869 coll. H. W. Ravenel, no. ii6a.-Thisis not a

Meliola Kill- fo 2f^rf-„.v. ».,,. ' _^ - -

^ungi Caro. no, 7a^This is Meii

bpnngs Florida, March. 188, Hr M.rMn ^
•gS.

1883, Dr. Martin, N. A. F; "^

Meli

"L. c. 68.
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Meliola amphitricha Fr., on Persea, Gainesville, Florida,
Fungi Amer. Exsic. no. (1?^.—This is not a Meliola. Our
specimen has no perithecia, but it is doubtless Asterina dil-
litescens E. & M.
Meliola amphitricha Fr. van palmarum Berk., on Phoenix

dactylifera, Calcutta, India. Thtim. Mycotheca Universalis
^°- 2IS5. —T\i\s is referred palmi
cola Wint, Our specimen while it agrees with the usual form
of this species on Sabal in the long, often three-celled hypho-
podia, does not show the divided tips of the setse.

Meliola amphitricha Fr., on Sabal, Gainesville, Florida,
Ravenel: Fungi Amer. Exsic. no. <?/.—This is Meliola palmi-
cola Wint.

Meliola camellics (Catt.) Sacc, on Camellia japonica, Italy,
Bnosi e Cavara no. /o<^.—This, like the other "sooty molds"
ollowing insect injuries, does not at all present the charac-
ters of a true Meliola, and I quite agree with Gaillard^^ in
excluding them. It is likely that all these true saprophytic
'orms should be referred to Capnodium, even if the ordinarily
jccepted definition of that genus has to be extended to include
nem. They form a natural group and so do the true Meli-

Mv ^^^y ^^^^ ^^"^e ^" common.
Meliola furcata L^v. , Ellis N. A. F. no. 12^7, (a) on Big-

^.^^<i capreolata, Florida, Dr. Martin; (3) on Gonolobus,
jorth Carolina, Dr. Thos. F. Wood; (c) on Sahal serrulata.

a, Dr. Martin, Meliola
«• Gonolobus is a new host for this species, but the speci-

J? ^Srees exactly with the description given by Gaillard ' '

^^with the specimens on Bignonia; {c) is Meliola Palmicola
int.

^diolafi

lis also IS Meliola

M. furcata L^v.

ExD
?^-^"^^^ in the herbarium by the N. Pacific Exploring

ivhich l!"^'^
specimen collected by Wright in Nicaragua, but

J' has not been found in the United States.
yia heteromeles (C. & H.), N. A. F. no. 1546.—Omv speci-

«itW at"",'
^° ^^ a" Capnodium. I find nothing to indicate

C.J ^eliola, Melionsis or Zucalia. where it has been van-
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Meliola MacOwaniana Thiim., Mycotheca Universalis no.

S^S. — This IS Dimerosporium Mac Owanianum (Thiim.)

Sacc.^^ The sporidia are only two-celled.
Meliola penzigi Sacc, Briosi e Cavara no. Jjj.—This too

is Capnodium, not Meliola. ^^

Meliola psilostomcE Thiim., Mycotheca Universalis no. "j^s^—This is Dimerosporium psilostomatis (T\mm,,) Sacc.^^
Meliola quinquespora Thum., Mycotheca Universalis no,

^57-—This is referred by Gaillard^® to Meliola inermis Y^^V

&Ck e.

Meliola

J

trivialis, Pointea

This is

Meliola manca E.

Meliola

Ravenel.

Myrica
Texas, H. W.

pelliculosa
Another specimen on Ilex from Galveston, Texas, collected

by Ravenel in 1869, has two leaves like the above showing

nothinfyhnl- /4c//^*-/»f/T vi^//*v*,/^^>, -d^-i. —u:i ^-t.:*.^ !*»af hf^ars

^f

pelliculosa

M, amph

Department of Agr
Washinzton. D.

i

I'Saccardo. Sylloge Fungorum 1: 53."

^^Gaillard. 1. c. 123.

l.^^^??"^^?'
Sylloge Fungorum 1: 54.

"Gaillard, 1. c. 123.
"Gaillard. 1. c. 37.



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The embryo-sac of Taraxacum.

Now that morphological attention among angiosperms,
especially the dicotyledons, is being focussed upon the em-
bryo-sac, It is important to note any careful observations that
We been made. In Flora 82: 32 et seq. 1896, Siegfried
bchwere has published an elaborate paper upon Taraxacum
offianale. Its scope includes the topics: (i) the present con-
oition of the embryological question; (2) the embryo-sac,
fertilization and formation of the embryo; (3) formation and
resorption of the endosperm; (4) the integuments and later
seed coats; (5) the pericarp; (6) biological considerations.
%the main points of the second topic are here considered.
ne author discovers that Taraxacum often has two ovules in

^e ovary, which may differ in size, but otherwise show nor-
a development. No fruit was found containing two ma-

seeds, but two embryo-sacs were seen, each containing

^•j^

embryo developed sufficiently to show the cotyledons.

ni
^^f^'.^^^^'.'^h^'^h is rather deep in the sac, is easily recog-

^
by its size and contour, and its nucleus is nearly as large

t^g^^
^"^osperm nucleus. The synergidae are at the ex-

jjT ^"^ o^ the sac and do not extend into it nearly so far

e?? c^ U^^'^^^^'
^"*^ ^^^^^ nuclei are smaller than those of the

an un
^?^ ^^^ endosperm-cell. The synergidae persist for

,vaii

?^^^^^y ^ong time, retaining a plump appearance after

varyi •
^^^"" ^° ^°^"^ '" ^^^ endosperm. The antipodals

'sconV'^^' ^^^P^ ^"^ arrangement, but their number, three,

merit th
^* "^^^ author seems to doubt Hegelmaier's state-

dais
i

'^ Taraxacum he had observed four or five antipo-

su.„.!! \ longitudinal row, but recent studies in Compositae

tinol,_^^^ '"ch a condition is not at all unlikely. The an-

as the synergidae. TheVdals are saiH f^ • . ,

3'^thor cu ^° persist as long

of svn
-^ ^^ ^ave discovered in Taraxacum the first case

such"?^ fertilization noted in dicotyledons. Whether

to hp J ,
^ould develop two embryos or not is a question yet

^ determined.
Thefi

Wo-cpiiT
^^^ision of the fertilized egg-cell separates an em-

^^^1 from a suspensor-cell. and the latter retains its charac-

1229]
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ns

4

ter durinj^the first divisions of the embryo, after which it begi

to divide in basipetal order. When the embryo beginstoshow

cotyledons, the suspensor, with the exception of the so-called

' 'hypophysis, "contains a row offrom two to four cells. Whentk
growing cotyledons have given the embryo the characteristic

cordate form, the number of suspensor-cells is also found to

have been increased. The "Anschlusszelle," or suspensor

cell next the embryo, plays a special r&Ie. The other sus-

pensor cells divide in somewhat irregular fashion, but in this

one the first wall is vertical, and vertical divisions follow in

planes at right angles to each other. This does not agree

with Fleischer's account of Helianthus, in which the An-

schlusszelle has two transverse walls before vertical divisions

begin. A little later, vertical divisions occur in the cell be-

low the Anschlusszelle, The descendants of these two cells

take part in the formation of the embryo, which by this addi-

tion has become nearly spherical.

—

Chas. ChaMBERLAIN.

Correlation efTects following mechanical hindrance of

^

growth.

In a recent contribution on growth-correlations, Dr. Franz

Heringi reports .some very interesting results. He takes

issue with the conclusion reached by Kny' that the growtfi

of root and shoot of seedlings proceeds with a high degree of

independence, and points out that in his study Kny took

cognizance only of the end-results of growth through K
periods and neglected to look for temporary modifications

that were soon concealed by further growth. Hering finjs

that interdependence between these systems is pronouncei

He cites experiments by Stone shov^mg that when the epW
was removed from a seedling, the growth rate of the root

immediately decreased; after a time, however, it regained and,

indeed, surpassed its normal rate, as a result oi the increase^i

activity connected with the process of repair. In consequenct-

the total growth during an extended period would equal o-

exceed that of the control objects. sBy use of Pfeffer's method of confining parts \^ pl^^'f;!^
i'ans casts, the author investigated the action resulting fr

Jmechanical hindrance of the growth of asystem^^^^

Of
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of a system on adjacent and on remote parts of the plant.
When either the root or the shoot system was incased, a plain
retardation of the growth of the free system was always seen.
Tiiis retardation differed somewhat from that observed when
the part was simply amputated. Instead of a recovery fol-

lowing the shock from the injury, the author found that the
continued irritation from the confined parts caused a likewise
continued retardation with a total growth (in the case of the
radicle) averagingr about two-thirds of that of the control.
Upon freeing the confined parts, a plainly marked accelera-
tion of the growth rate of both systems followed.
The cotyledons of Streptocarpus behaved in a very inter-

esting manner. Normally one cotyledon grows until it reaches
considerable dimensions. The other, however, remains rudi-

mentary, and finally dies. When the cotyledon in the usual
order of things predestined to development was put in the
cast, the smaller usually fugacious member assumed the r6Ie
and grew, provided the development of the seedling had not
already proceeded too far. A similar result was obtained by
the extirpation of the larger cotyledon. Thus the prevention of
growth in one part can awaken it in another.

.

The question of correlation within a particular system was
investigated. If the cast was so placed as to leave free the
apex and entire growing zone of a radicle, a retarded growth
resulted. Neither the revival of growth in old tissues, nor a
•^nanged distribution of growth was found to follow the appli-
cation of the cast preventing normal elongation. When only
P^^'^^'y hindered, growth was reduced but not re-localized.

,
When shoots of various kinds of seedlings were correspond-

"i&y treated, the correlation phenomena agreed completely

J

"' f"ose seen in roots. Shoots so enclosed that growth in

«"gth merely was prevented, grew abnormally in thickness,
ut on the release from the cast it was resumed in the parts

^^"J plastic.

From these results, it appears that, without sufficient de-

''Pment in the sustaining parts, the sustained meristem-Velo

atic

R. i

""egions are unable to make a strong development

Batrachospermum

ha
^ ^^^^^^ of Botany (March) Dr. Bradley M. Davis

ferhT^''''^^'^
some important results from his study of the

wa n'*'^'^
of Batrachospermum. The species chiefly studied

^* ^oniliforme, subsequently checked by a study of two
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other species, B. coeridescens and B. Boryanum. The results

have to ^o not merely with the genus studied but with the

whole subject of fertih'zation. The trichogyne of Batracho-

spermum is found to be a cell entirely distinct from the so-

called carpogonium, as witnessed by its well-organized nucleus

and its chromatophore. The antherozoids also contain a

chromatophore derived from the vegetative cells, and a dis-

tinct nucleus. In the act of fertilization the antherozoid and

trichogyne walls fuse, a larger or smaller opening is devel-

oped, and cytoplasmic fusion occurs, but the antherozoid

and trichogyne nuclei remain distinct, apparently indifferent

to the process, the antherozoid nucleus for the most part not

even entering the trichogyne. As soon as cytoplasmic fusion

occurs the trichogyne becomes separated from the carpogo-

nium by the gradual drawing apart of the cell-conlents until

the connecting strand becomes so thin that it breaks, and by

a deposit of substance similar to cell-wall material. The car-

pogonium subsequently gives rise to the spore-producing fila-

ments. The nuclei of the antherozoid and of the trichogyne

were repeatedly observed in various stages of fragmentation

after fertilization had been accomplished. The striking re-

sults are the distinct cell-nature of the trkhogyne, and the

process of fertilization, consisting as it does of fusion which

does not involve the nuclei. That all fertilization hitherto

observed involves cytoplasmic fusion as well as nuclear is well-

known; but that It should be so modified as to involve the

former and not the latter is entirely unexpected. It is not

necessary to conclude that nuclear fusion may not be an

essential feature of well-organized fertilization, for these ob-

servations upon Batrachospermum may indicate, as Dr. Davis

suggests, that the genus is losing its sexual habit, and is

tending toward apogamy. Even if this be true, however

the puzzling feature still remains that the carpogonium wiH

not produce its fertile filaments, as clearly shown by experi-

ments, without the antherozoid contact. It is evident, there-

fore, that the fusion, even if the nuclei are not concerned,

shows Its sexual character in its effect. The author also sug-

gests the hypothesis that sexual reproduction in these lo*

forms may not of necessity involve nuclear fusion. We ce^-

tamly know too little concerning the behavior of the nuclei

m the sexual processes of the thallophytes in general, an

concernmg the whole trichogyne subject in particular, to ven

ture upon much generalization concerning these very m «

esting and important observations upon Batrachosperm^^
•



Wright

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Some new or rare plants.—Phaseolus (Drepanospron) smilacifolius,

n. sp.-Stem scandent, strigose-pubescent, 5-12" high, twining over
bushes with the habit of Apios: leaflets large, 5-6™ long, 5™ broad,
thin, glabrous above and bslow, in outline deltoid-hastate, usually
more or less 3-lobed, the basal lobes rounded, the apical one acute;
stipules and stipels linear, minute, persistent: flowers in loose elon-
gated racemes; pedicels filiform, unibracteate at base, i-i.5'» long:
calyx campanulate, with five obscure very obtuse teeth: corolla pink or
white, rather large, i™ long: legume nearly straight, glabrate, much
compressed, 4-6-seeded, 5-6-=" long, i- broad.
The section Drepanospron of Bentham, or Euphaseolus, to which

Ihisspecies belongs, is distinguished from the Strophostyies group
cwefly by the racemose or often paniculate, instead of capitate inflo-
fescence. The other North American members of the section are P.

mT-^^^^^'
^"^.^' ^'''Shtii Gray, both from the southwest: P. sin-

J2
wNutt., a Florida species, and our common northern wild bean,/*.

H^^achyus (L.) B. S. P. Of these 1 ^
very variously lobed, while the other species have rhombic-ovate

ajy entire leaflets; our plant is remarkable both for the similarity
jj^'ts leaves to those of Smilax Bona

othe

^^"'^^' °^°^^°^^'^> is very nearly straight, and not falcate as in

Geor
^^"^^^^ °^ the group. It was found in abundance by Mr.

,j

1'^
;

• ^^s^ on hammock land near Lake City, Florida, August
' «95(type no. 2505- in U. S. National Herbarium.)

This^?"^
^'o^'iLLEi S. Watson in Gray Man. 360. 1891. [Ed. 6.]

byjj'p
^''"g little Phaceliawas collected originally May 5, 1889,

five m"i ^l^*"'^^
V. Coville on Larkspur island in the Potomac, about

son
fQj^^,^°°^^.Washington, D. C. The plants were sent to Dr. Wat-

him J "^t^™ination, and were finally identified and described by
^'^new species.

Faiis^ Tr'^
^^'^"^ '^ ^^^ *^i^^ '° '^« series of islands above Little

dated b II
^°^^^^ ^^^° "^°^* ^^ *h^ others, and was apparently inun-

soa. L „
^°°^s resulting from the heavy rains of the ensuing sea-

in the
^^^"*^' "° *^^^^ ^^ *h^ P^a^t ^°"'^ ^® discovered, either

when ij°"^^"^^
locality or on any adjacent island until last April,

others \^\ ^°^"^ "^°^* unexpectedly by Mr. Coville, Mr. Hicks, and

above Gi^p"*^
the writer, at several points along the river bank

i8-!v
' Maryland, very nearly opposite its original station.

Vol. XXI,-No. 4.
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In every case it grew in moist alluvial soil and was unaccoinpaniedby

either Ellisia nyctelea or Phacelia parviflora-^ between which P, Covilki

has been supposed by some to be a hybrid. It is apparently the only

eastern Phacelia with a campanulate corolla; and this circumstance;

together with the fact that it has the aspect of Ellisia and the capsule

of Phacelia, no doubt suggested the theory of possible hybridization.

Perilla frutescens (L.) Britton, Mem. Torr. Club 5: 277. 1894.

Ocimtim frutescens L., Sp. PI. 597. 1753.

Perilla ocimoidss L., G:^n. PL Ed. 6, Add. 578. 1764.

This Asiatic mint is reported in the last edition of Gray's Manual^

on the authority of Schneck, as growing about dwellings and road-

sides in southern Illinois. It had been collected by Professor Lester

F. Ward at Crystal Spring in the District of Columbia, and is in-

cluded in the "Catalogue of the Plants of the District"^ though re-

ferred with hesitation to Bentham's variety crispa^ which is a

garden form. Additional specimens have been examined in the Her-

barium of Columbia College collected at scattered points in New

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Georgia and Mis-

souri. On October 28, 1895, Mr. L. H. Dewey and the writer came

most unexpectedly on the plant growing in a large patch on the

border of some woods near Waterloo Station, Alexandria Co,, Va. It

was then in good fruiting condition and easily identifiable.

Cassia multipinnata Nashii Pollard,BulL Torr. Club. 22 : S^S*
^^95-

Since the publication of some notes on Florida cassias, specimens have

been received from Miss Josephine Skehan, collected the past sum-

mer at Ocean Springs, Mississippi, which are undoubtedly referable to

the above variety, having all the characters of C multipinnata, but be-

ing of low, diffuse habit. The plant may very probably occur at dif-

ferent points along the Gulf coast, both in the typical and the varietal

mere

Wash'

form*.

Limnanthemum nymphoides Hoffmg. & Link, FL Port. 1: 34+

1809.—This plant, together with Trapa natans, has become so thor-

oughly naturalized in ponds of the U. S. Fish Commission in

ington that it covers the surface of the water and has spread into sev-

eral adjacent pools. In October a beautiful sight is presented f

the multitude of yellow blossoms open in the sunlight

^Gray. Man. 407. 1891. rgd 6 1

^^^^' " S- N^t. Mus. 22: 104 1881.
DC. Prodr. 12: 164. 1848 .

.^aj.

JrT^^ ^^^ ^^^''^ '"'^^ ^"^^«°' ^^of • S. M. Tracy, of the Mississippi A«i33
tural Experiment Station, has sent me a complete representation of the ca

8

gro^^MIlg m that state, from which It appears that both C. muitff.
typical form and C. depressa (loc. cit.) occur there.
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Rhamnus Frangula L., Sp. PL 193. 1753.—Mr. W, M.Van Sickle,

ofWest New York, N. J., reports the discovery of additional speci-

mens of this interesting European buckthorn in the swamp at Secau-
cus,some distance from the present known locality at New Durham.
The problem concerning its mode of introduction into the United
States is a difficult one to solve. The fact of Michaux's Arboretum
Slaving been situated on the site of the present New Durham swamp
indicates that it may have been originally planted there, an d thriving
under favorable conditions, spread rapidly and in time developed
trees of the size now found. It was long ago rep 'rted from Flushing,
Long Island, but this station is now apparently obliterated.—Charles
Louis Pollard, Washington, D. C
Mble mimicry in Philippine island beans.—In looking over a keg

of pebbles collected from the coast of Marinduque by Dr. Joseph B.
Steere in his expedition of 1887-8, some beans were found which sur-

Pnsingly resemble the water-worn pebbles with which they were asso-
ciated. The mimicry is so perfect that almost every one is deceived
;jntil an opportunity for handling them is afforded, and even after be-
wgrnade aware of their nature mistakes will still occur. Inquiry devel-
%d the fact that these beans are produced by a coarse briar confined,
jswas expected, to the narrow strip of gravelly beach and met with
«re and there upon various members of this group of islands. Send-

j^g
out trailing stems to a distance of twenty to thirty feet, carrying a

^« similar to that of the rose, they form a mat from three to four

p^n height quite difficult to penetrate. Dr. Steere found the na-

J«s collecting them for shipment to Manila, to be used, as they said,

^r^ manufacture of soap.

irre 1

^^^^^' ^^^"^selves, are sub-ellipsoidal in form, but show much

lJ^"'"'ty
in shape, apparently from mutual pressure in the pod.

fectl

^^^^ ^^ ^"^ °^ ^^^ striking points of the mimicry, some per-

Pebhi
""^^^""^'ing well rounded beach pebbles, while others mimic

Dies which have been broken across and then had their sharp

asm
'^^^^^'^ by continued friction. A handful of the beans shows

numh
^""^ ^^^ '^"^e character of variation as is seen in the same

tliree ? °^ '^"^''^'^ pebbles. The size is as variable as the shape, the

2,.,
^'"^ensions ranging in different specimens studied from 10 to

4Vf ^ *^P^^^' specimen being about 17X18x14'""'. The color

gree i'°"'
"Moderately dark to light drab, some giving a faint

bles T

''"^^' ^^^^e the luster of many is exactly that of chert peb-

tainedf
""^^^'^ °f lighter color the effect is similar to that ob-

all
.7°™ pebbles of chalcedony or of crystallized quartz. Nearly

specimens show a series of approximately parallel darker
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lines passing around, very suggestive of stratification. AH are

quite hard, cut only with difficulty with a knife, and when sbaken

together in the hand give that clinking sound, only somewhat

duller, which is characteristic of pebbles. The mimicry then is that

of mixed quartz pebbles and covers shape, size, color, luster, hardness

and stratification. It is so complete and perfect that it can not be re-

garded as mere coincidence. Placed in water the beans are found to

be buoyant and nine weeks soaking in sea water, at about 70° F.

seems to make no impression upon them, proving that they might be

transported to considerable distance by waves and ocean currents.

It becomes a matter of interest to offer some speculation as to how

this mimicry may have been produced since the principles involved

seem to be just the opposite of those which usually hold for seeds.

In the first place we must assume that we have had a plant grow-

ing within or near tide limits and supplying food for mammals or

birds, distributed over the adjacent islands. It is true that these seeds

are now very hard and exceedingly bitter, but these qualities may

have developed along with the others for which we are to account

Indeed, they have been asking favors of neither fowl nor beast but

pleading in their own way to be simply let alone. From any particu-

lar crop of seeds those most conspicuous would be carried away first'

and if any remained they would probably be those, which from their

external characters, most resembled the" pebbles about them. It would

be these from which would be produced the new plants as the parents

died out, or from which, when floated to adjacent shores, new colonies

would be founded. It is believed, eminent authority to the contrar)'.

that these would have a tendency to produce seeds somewhat simila^'

Very many of the conspicuous variety would continue to appear

through a long series oi generations, but it would be these always

which would be first to be gathered and carried away. This selectio

continued through an indefinite time, combined with the tendency
^^

transmit the parental characters to the offspring, would bring aW

the described results. In general, those seeds which fail to seca^^

distribution are smothered out by the parent plant or by the favor

one which gets the start of its fellows. Individual characters
aresoo

obliterated through cross-fertilization. In the case of these beai^j

however, the waves and currents step in and quietly bear them to 01

shores where large numbers, which have been subjected to this sei

ing process, may have an opportunity for simultaneous ^'^^'^^
,^

development. In the case of the Philippines there may thus take p

with relative rapidity what might otherwise be impossible 0"/^°.^^
yous stretch of coast alone. Somewhere upon the islands-

eu
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upon the coast or inland, we should expect to find one or more related
species, bearing conspicuous, softer and more palatable seeds (as in
the case of the so-called "Florida bean"), the ancestors of which had
been carried from the beach when the process of selection in the two
directions began.—W. H. Sherzer, State Normal School, Ypsilanti,

Mich.

Lichens, the only "thallophytes."~It is with great pleasure that I
go through the new text-books of botany; their wealth of material
and new views of classification are of extreme interest. The large
amount of space devoted to cryptogams, more especially to the lower
cryptogams, is in great contrast to the limited space accorded them
in earlier works. The general method, too, is quite different; there
IS everywhere a severe strain after the homologies, while the analogies
«d affinities of the old botanists are scarcely considered.
We are furnished with new terms in vast profusion, contributing

P«atly to conciseness of thought and facility of expression. It would

J«m superfluous to ask for anything more in this respect; neverthe-
*ss It seems to me it would conduce greatly to ease and brevity of
« erence and description, to have a technical term for the vegeta-

te system, and another for the reproductive system of plants in

tTt'
^* '^ ^^^^ ^^^* vegetation and fructification are made use of,

" tney are not technical terms, because they are employed with
other meanings.

Jitting terms are used in some of the classes of plants. The vege-
.jve and reproductive systems of a fungus are clearly and broadly
^jcated by mycelium and sporophore, those of a myxomycete hyplas-

ij

^'"'" ^^^ sporangium, of a lichen by thallus and apothecium. But
^^escnptive works upon the algse, there is great confusion and un-

.^

ainty ,Q the terms; we find cell, thread, filament, frond, stem, etc.,

termT°°
"^^ ^^^ ^^^ vegetative system and a greater multitude of

speci'
I

^^^ '^^P'^oductive system. These are all well enough in their

for ^^
applications, but there is need of a pair of contrasting terms

to i„y
^^Parate function in general. Wallroth, who was much given

filutn !-??•"
°^ *^'""^' employed the term physeuma to cover "frons,

ThLtl''
^°"""^" °^ Agardh.

ers of fu
""^ *° 'P^^^ °f '^e term thallus. The usage of the writ-

not J .^/''^-^ooks and that of the writers of systematic works do

theyZ ^°"^ °f the latter speak of the thallus of a fungus;

Even in

'"^^^'^'"^' or sometimes they revert to the component hypha.

"""sia/a
?^'" ^^^^^ '^^^'^ ^ts use might be suggested, as xuSolenta

"Ptzita f
' ^^ ^"^ the tubules "sitting on a mycelium," or in

jusca Pers., where the ascomata rest on a "subiculum." I have
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not observed the thallus of the Myxomycetes to be written even in the

text-books.

The use of the term thallus is now practically confined to the Lichens

and more especially to the thin flat expansions, either foliaceous or

crustaceous of the vegetative system. Its use in this same sense is

transferred to certain plants not only among the Algae but also in the

Hepatics. Here, however, the better term would be thallode. Hence,

so far as the usage of systematic works is concerned, the denomination

Thallophyta of the text-books applies only to the lichens.

Finally, it is with some amazement that I view the new systems of

classification in the most recent text-books. In the lower cryptogams

there is an evident recoil to the Alga and the Fungi, if not of Lin-

naeus, of Agardh and Fries. This is a return to a consideration of

the vegetative system of these plants instead of the reproductive. On

this account it would seem necessarily to involve the setting apart

again of the lichens, whose vegetative system is now known to be

unique among plants. Up to date, then, the gain in general classifi-

cation has been only to segregate the Myxomycetes as an independent

class. But in the development of the subordinate members of the

scheme, the progress has been wonderful, though it is not yet by any

means complete.-A. P. Morgan, Preston, O.

Biblioorraphy of American Botany.—The author catalogue on cards

issued under the direction of the Bibliography Committee has com-

pleted Its second year and is steadily growing. The first and smallest

issue numbered seventeen cards; the largest (Nov. 1895) numbered 89

cards. The average monthly issue for 1894 was 49 cards, for 189S, ^3

cards. "Tfip i-rvroi ;^— ^- « , _ .The total issue for 1894 and 1895 is i,343 cards.m response to various requests an edition by subjects is in prepara-

tion, but as yet no fully satisfactory subject-classification has been

tound. Botanists would confer a great favor, and advance the work,

Dy sending the committee any suggestions to this end, and particularly

by s ating what subjects and what phases of botanical science they

would like to have the catalogues show, each for his special purpose.

1 he committee is working in the interests of American botanists and

wish to adapt the work to their needs. Address the Secretary of the

Comniutee on Bibliography, 1286 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge,



CURRENT LITERATURE.
Plant anatomy.

Most teachers of botany have felt the need of a brief and compre-
hensive account of the tissues of plants. Such a book—"a brief out-

line of the elementary principles of anatomy"—it has been the aim of

of Dr. Emily L. Gregory of Barnard College to prepare.^ The book is

of very convenient size and appeals to one on this ground as probably
just what he is in need of. A glance at the table of contents strength-

ens the favorable impression. The subject is logically and compre-
hensively mapped out. It is divided into two parts, the anatomy of
tlie cell and anatomy of tissues, the latter including not only tissues

2nd systems but also an outline of the anatomy of the vegetative body
of the thallophytes and "cormophytes." When the body of the book
IS reached, the favorable impression is somewhat modified. Amid
nnch that is good, well-put, and correct, there is much that is crude,

">Mrrect, or out of date.
The explanation of the molecular structure of "organic substance"

"•by which we suppose organized bodies are meant—is defective, but

^ first striking weakness is encountered in the discussion of the cell

J»cleus. Here, in the absence of any recognition of the nucleus as

determining the cell and therefore the ascription of a plurality of

J"ceitoone cell, in the statement that "the chemical nature of the

J2«us is the same as that of the cytoplasm," in the incompleteness

to tK

^^'^^^^^ ^^ mitosis, and in the absence of any reference whatever
^^^be centrospheres, we see indications that these parts of the lectures
|e prepared some time ago and have not been brought up to date.

which

'" ^^'^ section too that we meet again that unseemly phrase,

dent

"^^'^^ ^° °^*^" "P°" *^^ teacher's ear from the mouths of stu-

"^tis^'

p°"^^ scientists claim!" With variations, "it is also claimed,"

^^__
claimed by some authorities," "it is believed by most authori-

WedT'^^^^
crude expression recurs again and again, until we are

boou ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^thor had relinquished all hope that her

Othe°
considered "an authority."

^Bowled
^°'"*^ ^'^^ ^^^^ *° ^^ revised in the light of more recent

the funf'
^"^^ ^^ ^^e structure and chemistry of the starch gram,

»ndihe?°'^
°^ leucoplasts, the epidermal system, the sieve tissue.

~;^p-J!P!i^^^tem^structure.

**Bi&r-'"'^y L—Elements of plant anatomy. 8vo. pp. viii+ '48- ^gs.
°°- Gma 8c Co. 1895.

[239]
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Of some statements we can find no explanation except that the author

has mistaken the facts, but we cannot undertake to give illustrations

of these. There is certainly confusion regarding the secondary bast

fibers, that is those produced by the secondary meristem of the bundle,

and the similar tissues arising from the pericycle. We cannot under-

stand in what sense "tracheids are to the ducts what the accompany-

ing [i.e., companion] cells are to the sieve-tubes of the phloem, namely

assisting cells." If mono- and dicotyledonous types of stem structure

are distinguished, is it not a serious objection to such a distinction to

have to say regarding monocotyledons which undergo secondary thick-

ening that "the stems which do admit of such increase may be con-

sidered as having changed from the mono- to the dicotyledonous type?'

And this is unintelligible: "In general it [the cambium ring] maybe

said to be formed either by the intercalation of new bundles, or by

the formation of interfascicular cambium." Is this "what is com-

monly called bark, namely all that portion of the stem outside the

inner periderm?"

So we turn from the book with regret, wishing it were better, and

hoping that by a careful revision Dr. Gregory will be able to furnish

us a much needed text-book. It ought to be suggested to the pub-

lishers, also, that they seek to emulate the delicacy and softness of the

illustrations in Strasburger's works, and avoid the coarse harsh style

in which they have produced these.

Botany for pharmacists.

The book before us* is really a double one whose back title, side

title, title pages and sub-titles are rather puzzling. The confusion

doubtless due to an inexperienced publisher, resolves itself thuS'

Drs. Rusbyand Jeliffe have written for a pharmaceutical journaU se-

ries of articles, which are reprinted apparently from the origiDal se
•

ting (as the pages are double columned), treating of the anatomy

plants from the point of view of the pharmacist. Dr. Rusby writes

gross structure and Dr. Jeliffe of histology. w
Dr. Rusby, after a good introduction of five pages, devotes ne )

two-thirds of his 100 pages to the flower, fruit, and seed, leavingm
thirty-five for the other plant parts. The greater part of this sec

IS a running glossary with only a cursory account of the morphoj s

and physioloffv of th*» nr<,^nc t« fi,- «or,fV,nlnov" a confusingthology^_____

structural
bo.tanyjj

««,n^?
^^^'

?/
vegetable pharmacognosy; a treatise on structural bo

/^
signed especially for pharmaceutical and medical students,

pbarmact
^^

physicians._ Part I. The gross structure of plants, by Henry^ H. ^f^^ ,50.

fit, cL M°°^^ structure of plants by Smith Ely Jeliff.
figs. 560. New York: D. O. Haynes & Co. 1895.
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tempt is made to present the modern view of the pollen-grains and

ovules, as these sentences will show:

"These correspond, though of the other sex, to the macrospores
which we have found the pistillate flowers to produce, and they are

called microspores, in flowering plants called pollen-grains."
"If as in the alder, pistillate flowers and staminate flowers,.or, other-

wise stated, spores of both sexes, are produced by the same plant, it

is monoecious.

The following account of the morphology of the anther, as well as

tlie succeeding quotation regarding the pollen-grain, seem to indicate

that the author has scarcely understood the homologies involved.

"Its origin from the leaf assumes the curving forward and inward
of the margins of the blade to become attached to the face of the mid-
no, producing two thecae, and the production of a secondary or "false"

partition separating each theca longitudinally into two locelli."

"The pollen-grain consists of a highly hygroscopic mass of tissue,

Pi% vital and partly nutritive."
The excellent illustrations, new, accurate, and clear, deserve high

Had they been numbered in type and an explanation or at

least the names of each been given, it would have been a decided im-

Pfovement.

I)r. Jeliffe's "outline of practical plant anatomy," as one title page

^Is it, is a greatly condensed account of the tissues, classified essen-

tially as by Tschirch in his Angewandte Pflanzenanaiomie, and illustra-

ted by many cuts from that work. It is difficult to see how one who
<^Q write thus about the cell wall and the vacuoles can be fitted to

prepare even an outline of plant histology:
'The lining membrane is called the cell wall. It is not always pres-

« -as in many one-celled plants, as yeast, nor is to be found in the
wngest growing parts of the plant, as in the apices of stems and

«, nor in the immature pollen-grains."

cont i^^ cells commence to grow portions of the cytoplasm are

.jnsumed in the building up of the plant, and small vacuoles appear

'Vacuoles and other spaces left by the retreating protoplasm."
And this difficulty is increased when we find him defining "respira-

2 '''f
''" as "those which enable the plant to take in food from the

josphere in the form of carbon dioxide and to give off oxygen and
^^^«ry vapor."

tofH'^
^'^^ authors' work is faulty in many particulars it is not easy

^^ any ia which the publisher's is what it ought to be, if we except

ZL "^^^
'^^'^"^sy binding, the old brevier type in double co umns

pJ,
^'""^ ^^Pitals, the cuts numbered in two series while the

toTI? °^™bered consecutively, and the want of an index conspire

"^Pel further acquaintance.
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North American Cactaceae.

Our North American species of Cactacece are now brought together1

John

J
Cactus (Matniliaria) and its small outliers, Anhalonium and Uph-

thora; the second part (no. 7, published in April, 1896) completes the

work by presenting Echinocactus, Cereus, and Opuntia. The revision

is called "preliminary" because confused and inadequate material, a

badly tangled synonymy, and paucity of types could result in notliing

else. It is also preliminary in the sense that it professes to do little

more than to bring together the widely scattered material, sift it so

far as possible, and thus lay the foundation for more elaborate study.

It is probable that no group among the, higher plants presents greater

difficulties in the way of classification, both on account of the meager

and fragmentary material, and also on account of the almost entirely

unknown possibilities of variation. Having been very largely culti-

vated in Europe as well as America many modified forms have been

produced, many- garden species and varieties have been described,

and these have vastly complicated the work of revision. It is certain

that very many forms described, both in the revision before us and

elsewhere, will be found undeserving of specific and varietal rank, but

this can be discovered with certainty only by long continued and pa-

tient scientific cultivation. In few families are there such poorly de-

fined generic lines, even our well-known North American genera ex-

hibiting most puzzling intergrading forms. It may be safely said that

in Cactaceae there are few good species, as that term goes, and no

genera. The monographer had a rare opportunity in his access to

Dr. Engelmann's types and notes, many of the latter being first pub-

lished in the present revision. If the North American species north

of the Mexican boundary were the only ones concerned, some reason-

able degree of certainty might be reached, but the well-nigh unknown

cactus-flora of Mexico constitutes a necessary and unexplored back-

ground. Taking up the three genera of the Contribution just issued,

we find Echinocactus containing fifty-two species and varieties,
thirty-

six of which are found within the United States; Cereus eigbty-t*J

species and varieties, of which twenty-nine are north of the Mexican

boundary; and Opuntia loi species and varieties, seventy-nine of whjC

are found within our borders. It should be said, however, that tn

well represents only the forms found within the United States, as on

s_uch^IexicanJorm^a^^ as could be examined^JJ^^^
^Contributions from the U. S. National Herbarium 3: 91-132. 355-4^^-
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new species indicated in Dr. Engelraann's manuscript notes and of
the monographer are described, more by way of recording forms than
with any expectation that they will stand the test of future investiga-

tion. Artificial keys supplement the presentation of each genus which
will serve a useful purpose in recognizing material which is generally

incomplete. It is hoped that this bringing together of our material in

convenient shape will provoke investigation, especially since compe-
tent observers are multiplying in the cactus regions; and that the next

revision will show large progress in our knowledge of this extremely
interesting and perplexing group.

The bacteria.

Iq Engler & Prantl's Die naiurlichen Pflanzenfamilien, the Schizo-

mycetes or bacteria are united with the Schizophyceae or fission-

ilp into the Schizophyta. The first class has recently been issued as

Lieferung 129, and is from the pen of Prof. W. Migula, the well-known

bacteriologist.

riie difficulties to be surmounted in a systematic treatment of the

wcteriaare well recognized. Their simplicity of structure and vari-

ability of function together with imperfect descriptions, the majority

'^'liich have been recorded by non-botanical bacteriologists and the

^'tittost interminably confused synonymy make an exhaustive treat-

iient of this group practically impossible from a taxonoraic standpoint.

Numerous systems of classification have been proposed from time

^ ^'Qie, but many of these have been tentative, being based on con-

^«nience more than on natural affinities. Some have been constructed

P^Ufelyfrom the morphological standpoint, while others have assigned

" ""'^^'O'^al characters a value equal to that of form.

anH

^'^'^ ^as prefaced his system with an exceedingly well written

.
concise account of the morphology and physiology of the bacte-

^ Reference is also made to geographical distribution, the relation-

Z °^ *^ bacteria to closely allied groups, and some very pertinent

^jj^ervations on the subject of bacterial nomenclature. He deprecates

ntroduction of generic terms that are based on some biological

yerty such as Halibacterium Fischer, Photobaderium Beyennck,

'''"'^onas and Nitromonas of Winogradsky, inasmuch as these

raj'
''^ ^^11 defined morphologically and can be satisfactorily ar-

i .
'^nder the usual laws that govern systematic classification.

_

dil
^'^^'' objects to the attempt to translate into Latin the species

prSn '"^ ^'^ it f°^ ^ species name, as it is not only unwieldy m

For in ,
'^ opposed to the present accepted taxonomic principles

•^stance, Bacillus fluorescens liquefaciens minutissimus Unna and
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similar titles are at variance with the accepted principles of the bino-

mial nomenclature.

Migula's classification is based primarily on morphological andde-
r

velopmental differentiation, and in the selection of these characters

he uses those that are the most permanent, subordinating the more

transient, such as the presence and distribution of cilia, to lesser di-

visions.

The following synopsis gives the salient features of his system:

I. Cells when isolated spherical, not elongating before cell division.

Cell division in i, 2 or 3 planes. i- Coccam.

II. Cells cylindrical (short or long) dividing in only one plane, and

elongating before division.

a. Cells straight, rod-like, devoid of sheath, immotile or motile

by means of cilia, 2. Bacteriacea.

b. Cells curved, without sheath, -
$.Spiriilaaa.

c. Cells surrounded with a sheath, ... 4. Chlamydohactemtta.

d. Cells without sheath, united into filaments, motile by undulating

membranes, 5. Beggiatoaaa.

The division of genera in the different families is likewise accom-

plished by the use of morphological characters such as the presence

or absence of locomotor organs, protoplasmic inclusions like sulfur

grains

andments. Biological characters such pathogenicity, chromogenesis

j

zymogenesis are only used to differentiate related groups in various

gen era.

No attempt is made to classify all of the species already recorded,

but a brief description is appended of a few representative form?

under each group. The system will doubtless be regarded as the

most successful attempt that has yet been made to outline the classi-

fication of this group on morphological lines.
It certainly represents an advance over any of its predecessors,

IS superior to the contemporaneous systems that have been suggest

within the last few years. The prestige of the publication of whicft

forms a part will doubtless strengthen its authority and lead to

adoption by botanical bacteriologists.—H. L. Russell.

and

ted

Minor Notices.
'^^/w

„.^ „a,^ ic»,ciuiy issuea aecaaes xvii ail" -^— „
j(

ttco! AmericancB, prepared by L. M. Underwood and O. F. Coolc
^^has been three years since the last decades were issued, and we

pleased to find that there has been no abatement of the origma' P
^

to issue exsiccatae of all the North American species. There are
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contributors, beside the authors, to the present score of numbers: C,
V. Piper, D. H. Campbell, F. C Straub, M. A. Howe, A. W. Evans, E,

J The species

and place of collection are as follows: Anthoceros laevis L. and A.
Halliih^xst. from Washington; A.fust/ormis Aust., California; A. Car-
olinianus Michx., Florida; Rt'ccia nigrella DC, California; Aytonia
trpkosperma (Sull.) Underw., Washington; Cyathophora quadrata
(Scop.) Trevis., New York; Lepidozia sphagnicola Evans, Connecticut;
Nardia MacouniiVndtrvf. n. i;^., Washington; Chiloscyphuspolyanthos
rlvukris Nees, California; Plagiochila Virginica Evans, District of

Columbia; Jungermania Novc£-C(zsarece. Evans, New Jersey; Cephalozia

fmm (Nees) Spruce, Maine; C. Turneri (Hook.) Lindb., California;

^mlla pinnata L., Indiana; Frullama Selwyniana Pears., Ohio; Le-
pm Macounii Spruce, British Columbia; Z. serpyllifolia (Dicks.)
Lib., Florida; Kantia Sprengelii (Mart.), Louisiana; and Blepharos-
*wa nematodes (Aust.), Florida.



OPEN LETTERS.
"Nature of the binary name," again.

Professor Greene does me an unmerited honor in discussing so

tully my humble suggestion respecting the nature of the binary name,

1 asked if the name of a plant is one word or two. Professor Greenes

reply IS most ingenious and one which, I must admit, had never oc-

curred to me. His chief reply is In the form of a suppositious cast

He supposes that I could lecture for an hour or more on Carex, and

mention any number of species, and yet not even once use theworfl

L-arex; therefore, the specific name is, in that case, the name^\^
plant. Very well; I might so lecture (to empty seats, of course); b«

my hearer (if, perchance, I should have one) would know that the wor^

Uirex IS understood in every case. The group and the name of h^

fnn?7?"l*^
^' constantly in his mind. But if one were lectu

J
E.f''*^'^''*'°^ °^ P^^"ts, morphology, or a dozen other botaDi«^

useJ
?'' ^'•r*'^^

^^ obliged to^use the generic name whenev r h'

Deaf tn'P'^'^1 "^^"^^^ ^^d both words-the combination-would
aj

me wLfr'^.v^^^'^'
^^ *^' '''''"'• It is a mere incident it seems w

Si viftl
'' ^¥ ^^""^c "an^e is expressed or understood: in e.

»

case, both words are assumed as coordinate parts of the conceptio»

or a plant name.

Gree^.'i'llf ? ^','^ ^^^^^e ^^^ insistent. But I hope that Profe^J

Question l^^^y^^'P "^e still further out of my difficulty.
«

whole^n^^'"^
^^^ propounded seems to me to be centra to t^

when T r«r'^^'^""^ controversy. It seemed so five yearsJ
UD the 5,J^

ventured the proposition; but the fact that no one t<^

Kex v"fn^H°''^•;^^^°^ that my trouble was simply a pe^^J
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NOTES AND NEWS.

_
Dr. C. a.

J. A. OuDEMANS has resigned the professorship of botany
in the University of Amsterdam, on account of his advanced age.

The Icones Plantarum is hereafter to be edited by the Director of

KewGardens, a duty performed since 1891 by Professor Daniel Ohver.

Dr.
J, Mueller, Director of the Botanic Garden and Curator of the

Delessert Herbarium at Geneva, died January 28th in his 68th year.

Mr. L. S. Cheney, instructor in botany in the University of Wis-
consin, has been promoted to be assistant professor of botany in the
wllege of pharmacy.

There were more than 1,400,000 visitors at the Kew Gardens during
'% The month of largest attendance was June, with nearly 300,000,
and the smallest February, with little over 12,000.

The new Mexican Lippia iodantha Rob. & Greenm. is figured in

^men and Forest iox March nth, with a brief informal description
>D 'Notes of Mexican Travel" by C. G. Pringle.

A POPULAR ARTICLE on fems by Willard I^- Clute, profusely illus-

trated, and unusually well written, appears in the Commercial Travel-
"f^ time Magazine for March (6 : 271-278.)

J^^^-^- T. MacDougal, of the University of Minnesota, expects
jspend the summer in Tubingen, in the laboratory of Prof. Vocht-
g. Where he may be addressed during June, July and August.

ji-^-^^f^BLAUCH {Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell 13: 289) announces the

iK'"^?^ heterostylous flowers in several genera of Gentianacea not-

of msec
'^' ^^^^ dimorphism is plainly correlated with the visits

Another parasite producing scab on potato tuber has been found

lieIon!?f'^. ^y K- Schilberscky (Ber. d. d. bot. Ges. 14: 36-37)- "

pC/^ the Chytridines, and is named by the discoverer, Chryso-
'""Ktis endobiotica.

sJS;fT^^ ACCOUNTS of the difficulties and pleasures met with in

BBtnber n/.u'
^^^ ^^^^ fern, Schizcea pusilla, are given in the April

^Mr r
t^e Linncan I^ern Bulletin, by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton

^•'"- -t. Saunders.

int prol?''^''
^- True has been promoted from instructor to assist-

"Tnie's hf' °^ pharmacognosy in the University of Wisconsin. Dr.

Wa i °"S^ training in botany will enable him to give his stu-

^
genuine scientific background for their practical work.

«^Pecw f^'i^^?'^'
who made his third trip to Africa last October.

'J

•^f ban ?J'"^
in New York about the middle of April. He spen

^''"ley a.ff^«
months in Liberia this trip, but reports a successfuj

*i!l spLT ^^'"ge collections as us^al. He returns via Hamburg and

"° some time in the Berlin museum before his return.
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Messrs. D. T. MacDougal of the University of Minnesota, Geo.
J.

Peirce of the State University of Indiana and R. A. Harper of Lake

,
Forest University have recently been elected to membership in the

Deutsche Botanische Gesellschaft.

Weed legislation in the United States has been summarized by

L. H. Dewey in a very complete manner (Bull. U. S. Dept. Agric,

Div. Bot., no. 17, 1896, pp. 60). The work must prove of much service

to those who are interested in securing the assistance of the law in the

fight against weeds.

The Russian thistle is the subject of a bulletin by E. 0. Wooton
(N. M., no. 16). A general account is given. It « as introduced into

New Mexico in 1894 at Santa Fe. A revised edition of the circularoa
the Russian thistle by L. H. Dewey has been sent out by theU. S. De-

partment of Agriculture.

The ABRASION of tree trunks by snow and sleet driven by the wind

was observed by Mr. P. M. Van Epps {Science^: 442) in a forest in

New York. The bark was worn away on the westward side to the

height of three or four feet above the surface of the snow, the freshly

exposed surfaces giving a conspicuous dull yellow color.

After a critical study of the ligule of Selaginella, Prof. H. Gibson,
ot University College, Liverpool, decides that the ligule is a special-

ized ramentura, and bases his conclusions on the very early develop-
ment of the hgule in the history of the leaf, and the provision for a

water supply for the ligule by the arrangement of the vascular bundle.

{Ann. Bot. March.)—S. C. S.

In COMMENTING upon Prof. Farlow's article in a recent numberof
this journal (20: 547) on the mimicry of parasitic fungi in insects, Dr.

Kene Ytxx^ {Rev. Mycol. 78 : 67) suggests that while insects which

mimic healthy leaves receive protection from insect eating foes, those

^nich mimic diseased leaves have an added protection from the inci-

dental injury by leaf-eating enemies.

^^a'^''^^^^^ °^ Tubingen announces his discovery of irritability of

Tfi^h Vu° ^l^a^ges in temperature in the Botanische Zeitungi^Y\

1-n fJ.". 1 K
' ^^""^^ however, was discovered by Prof. D. T. Mac Dougal

in the laboratory for plant physiology of Purdue University in Nove

snmPrf'T^'^P"^^^^^^^ this journal (18: 125. 1893) together v^

J

SnorioD^.^oVenr"'' irritabilit} of th/se o?|ins-evidentIy

^t^hlt J^'
''"^ -'^^"^^" PJ^^ts discovered by Dr. A. Donaldson

alTvPinntn
° "^^ genera, Z?^««/^,^«/a Baker, said to suggest techmc

fo anv rml'T' l'""
'^°^^"g ^ffi"ity with Passiflore^, but not assig

J

Commif.n ^^^^I'^^thor; and GiUettia Rendle, belonging to t^^:

Commelinaceae. Both are described and illustrated in JournJ^

eenus h.^r''''*'''
Schlechter & Rendle is another new A r.c^

Turn. BoT^ull^^
*'^ Asclepiadacea., described and figured
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Some interesting records of experiments showing the action of acid
potassic oxalate on Elodea and Oxalis, with regard to its effect on the
changing of starch to sugar, are given in the March number of the
Annals of Botany. It is found that a lack of calcium as a counter-
actant, allows the acid potassic oxalate to prevent the change of starch
to sugar, and thus to deprive the plant of all the carbon present in a
starch-condition, although the conduction of the other carbohydrates
is not interfered with.—S. C. S.

In an illustrated article in the Tokyo Bot. Magazine (10: 16-20)
Prof. Y._ Takahashi shows the identity of Tilletia oryza Pat. with Us-
tila^o virens Cke, a fungus that has recently been demonstrated by
Brefeldi to be one of the fungi imperfecti, and not one of the Ustila-
ginese. A new species of Tilletia, T. horrida, is described, so far the
only genuine Ustilaginea found on Oryza sativa. It is notable for the
very long acute spines of the epispore.

.
Bower continues his "Studies in the morphology of soore-produc-

ing members,"! taking up Ophioglossaceae. His object is "the follow-
'^g out of the probable methods of progression in the evolution of the
more complex from the simpler types. '^ The four methods given are
septation, branching, reversion of vegetative parts to sporogenous
condition, and eruption of appendicular organs from a previously
smooth surface. The sporangiophores of Helminthostachys are cited
as an example of the last.—S. C. S.

^R-
J. E. Humphrey, of Johns Hopkins University, gives in the

^wa/j ofBotany for March, the results of a careful study of all avail-
apie material on the seed development of the Scitamine«. He finds
nthe characteristic formation of the micropylar collar, in the per-

„
™ of the micropylar epidermis over the apex of the embryo-sac,

rirlf7^'"y <^ommon development of a micropylar aril and m the
"'rect development of the embryo, the features of the seed which are

" De regarded as most characteristic of the Scitamine*;" the genus

fPnM r
P^''*^ sufficiently from these characters to be made the type

S^'^'^s of a distinct famil/-S.CS.

tej5 /^^^- -Pfiilad Acad., 1895, Part III, contains the following ma-
«wl of botanical interest: about 100 new species of fungi, including

tionTi^''.'''
iSmomyces), by Ellis and Everhart; a series of correc-

J!

nsof Mr. W. E. Meehan's determination of his Greenland coUec-

"tc\? i^°- Holm; a second instalment of Professor E. L. Greenes

Plan? JotanicK," in which he describes numerous new western

SVn- ''^'^^s the genus Tropidocarium ; notes on the studv of

5l r '''*^°" °f flowers by insects,V Ida A. Keller, which is

sffL''/"^^ of the subject, and in which we would suggest the sub-

^^tion of "pollination" for "fertilization."

cytofc°^ Strasburger, in his risumioi recent work in vegetable

CoS ^-^'"^^^^^ the behavior and function of the nucleolus during

^^l^inesis, and confirms the statements of other observa;s_as^o^
1^-. ^ —

-^
.

'PrJ^p^" ^;, ^«sammtgeb. d. Myk. Heft. XII. 1895.

No. 4.
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frequent fragmentation and partial distribution in the cytoplasm at

that period. He suggests that it provides the material for the con-

struction of the achromatic spindle. This body he considers to con-

sist of two parts, a central strand of unbroken fibers, which stretch

from pole to pole, and along which the chromosomes slide, and an

outer group of fibers, which end at the equator on the chromosomes

themselves. These latter fibers are effective in conveying the daugh-

ter-chromosomes to their respectives poles.— Tour, Roy, Micr. Soc.

(Feb.).

Mr. George Massee, in Kew Bulletin (Jan.) describes and figures

Rosellinia radicipcrda, a new and very destructive root-fungus of New

Zealand, It seems to be almost omnivorous in its ravages, attacking

all common orchard trees, cabbages, potatoes, etc. It is most plenti-

ful "on the skirts of the primeval forests and on fern lands adjoining

where no cultivation has ever been resorted to. Whole crops of po-

tatoes are destroyed on such lands, and on drylands where native tree

stumps remain it is very prevalent." It seems that fungus pests are far

more dreaded in New Zealand than any ravages by insects. The new

fungus resembles Dematophora necatrix, the form producing the root-

disease well-known as "pourridie" in central and western Europe.

Mr. Walter Deane has in preparation a flora of the extensive sys-

tem of metropolitan parks in Boston and vicinity. It will make a

volume of about 150 pages, of which more than half are already

pnnted (Apr. 15). This system of parks, created by the Massachu-

setts legislature and under the control of a special commission, is the

most extensive of any in the world. The Arnold Arboretum is in-

cluded in the system. Several millions have already been expended

in improving them, and the work, though only well begun, is being

prosecuted with vigor. It is well to have an available flora of these

districtss, and Mr. Deane's thorough acquaintance with the seed plants

of the region fits him well for the task.

Mr. D. T. MacDougal has been studying the root-tubers of I^PT
rum hiternatum from a physiological standpoint, his results beina

published as a reprint (March 31) in the advance of the Minn m
btudies. He finds that the tubers are formed by an excessive devel-

opment of the pericycle; that the feeble mechanical elements m

elongated tubers are compensated for by the habit of penetrating a

loose substratum; that the product of photosyntax is probably can
;sugar, which finally accumulates in the tubers in the same form; «iai

the tendency to form "red starch" is characteristic; that the tendency

to form tubers is firmly fixed, resisting even in an apparently sta;v

"JcondiUon in water cultu es; and thaf the sap of the external tissue

contains a bitter substance, which may serve as protection against am

mals and fungi.
^ ^

Two RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS from Piofessor R. A. Harper
\^J^d deut. bot. Gesell. present some of the results of his studies among

the Ascomycetes. One contribution records observations on the a

ve opment of the perithecium in Sphcerofheca Castagnei, in which ^

author has succeeded in following the whole process of sex-reprodu

tion, a result which goes far towards settling this disputed
quest'«
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among Ascomycetes. Branches develop from neighboring filaments
one of which produces an oogonium, the other an antheridium The
latter becomes curved and closely applied to the former; the walls at
the point of contact are absorbed; and the two gametes fuse The
subsequent part played by the basal cell of the oogonium in the con-
struction of the perithecium, and the development of the asci and
tkir spores, are fully described. The other paper is a contribution
to nuclear division and spore-formation in as ascus, Peziza Stevenson-
ma and Ascobolusfurfuraceus having been used.

^T THE meeting of the Academy of Science of St. Louis, on March

V !'
x 1

^release presented some of the results of a recent
study of the poplars of North America, made by him for the System-
atic Botany of North America, and exhibited specimens of the several
species and recognized varieties. Specimens were also exhibited of an
apparently undescribed poplar from the mountains of northern Mex-
ico, which he proposed to characterize shortly, and, for comparison,
pecimens of the two other species of poplar known to occur in Mex-
co,and of the European allies of the supposed new species, were laid
Detore the Academy. The paper was discussed by Drs. Green, Glat-

Th"' ? 1^'""^?' Mr. Winslow, and Professor Kinealy.

enf fi

^^^^^iifiy. in cooperation with the joint committee of the sci-
ntinc societies of Washington, adopted resolutions favoring the ap-
pointment of a permanent chief for the scientific work of the United
states Department of Agriculture.

In ff
^^^''^^'^"^^ ^^ rapidly adding to the list of chalazogamic forms,

chal/ ^^"^''^J^^- (63: 353) he gives an account of the discovery of
4iazoganiy in Juglans regia, which shows several peculiar features.

wina n"^
^^^^^ completely fills the ovary cavity, there being also a

doe? n f
""^^'"'^^th on each side of the placenta. The pollen-tube

vanrp
^^^" ^^^^^ ^^^ ^tylar canal or any cavity whatsoever, but ad-

plaiVi
^"t^^cellular fashion down the style and ovary wall until the

L
i„ i'

outgrowths are reached, through which an intercellular pass-

brvn <!.
^^^ to the chalaza, through the nucellus, and so to the em-

of thp u
Po'^en-tube is said to branch freely, so that the tissue

allsiHp "^-^l
^^^^"^ veined by tubes surrounding the embryo-sac on

sac lv\ I
^^thor detected the male pronuclei within the embryo-

ein'brvr!^
^ describes as wandering through the protoplasm of the

nuclei w?\""r*'^ ^^ey meet and coalesce with one of the several free

into an .<
^'^ function as oospheres but have not been differentiated

^^" egg-apparatus."

pertain
f^^^owiNG experiment station bulletins, recently published,

Garmin ?t7^S^^^^'e pathology: Spraying experiments in 1895, by H.

"PPles i^^- ^^°- 59) gave favorable results with Bordeaux mixture on

vinevarHr^negative '"^sults with iron sulphate; Spraying orchards and

Weanv' ^ J- ^- Whitten (Mo., no. 31) reports favorable results with

^Pple .o^kT^""^' Experiments in the treatment of peach rot and of

*4seJ?' by F. D. Chester (Del., no. 29) reports favorable results

by Aur^'V^PP^^ compounds; The smut of oats and its prevention

*sease ..;i .
^by (Ohio, no. 64) gives a good general account of the

'^"d favorable results with use of hot water and potassium sul-
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phite; Treatment of some fungous diseases, by L. M. Underwood and

F. S. Earle (Ala., no. 69) gives a general account of the mos t promi-

nent plant diseases, and their treatment; Bacteriosis of carnations, by

J, C. Arthur (Ind., no. 59) reports the results of an extended study of

the disease, with methods of treatment; Field experiments with pota-

toes, by B. D. Halsted (N. J., no. 112) reports favorable treatment of

f)otato scab and sweet potato rot with lime, sulphur, corrosive sub-

imate and sulphate of copper; Diseases of the potato, by E. G. Lode-

man (Cornell, no. 113) treats of early and late blight, scab, and beetles.

There are evidences of hasty preparation in this bulletin, and some

errors of statement have crept in, for instance, the description of

oospores in Phytophthora infestans, although no such structures have

yet Deen discovered.
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Filices Mexicanee. TI.

Morelos

895^y ^^^ ***& fc*A^ UWM.<aWlA^ WA -^V^t ******

C. G. Pringle, of Charlotte, Vermont.

GEORGE E. DAVENPORT.

WITH PLATE XVin.

ACROSTICHUM CONFORME Swartz.

4916, cold summit ledcres, Sierra de San Felipe, Oaxaca,
=^«Pt. 19. 1894, 10,300" alt.

ACROSTICHUM PILOSUM HBK.
5583, cliffs, Orizaba, Vera Cruz, Jan. 24, 1895.

Acrostichum Pringlei, n. sp.

wfc ^ *° ^'° ^^ '"^''^ *^^^- rhizome short-creeping, clothed

7 ^^^ckish brown closely appressed fibrillose scales: stipes

jw-colored, those of the sterile fronds i to 4^ of the
/^»'e

5 to 7'" lonp^, deciduously chaffy and scaly with pale

cili!T*""^^
scales mixed with darker reddish brown slightly

'ated or toothed scales at the base: sterile and fertile lam-

I

'^'nular, 2 to 2. 5'" long, | to f broad, oblong or elliptic

ceolate, obtusely rounded or sub-acute at the apex, the

dJ/""eate, both surfaces rusty puberulent with more or less

J'cluous chaff, margins fringed with short cilia, texture sub-

ti,i't
°"/' veins close, indistinct, forked once or twice the

colH
"^^ tips of the veinlets reaching to the edge.-J-S^oS.

Ig^^^summit ledges, Sierra de San Felipe, 10,000", Sept. 25,

Jaoiindebted to Mr. Baker for the determination of this

and'/T,^ appears to be intermediate h^t^^tn A.Lindent

mJlT'"'^. and I should have dedicated it to him if his

"^M XXI No. s.
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ACROSTICHUM SPATHULATUM Bory.

4964, mossy banks, Sierra de San Felipe, 7, 300^ Oct. 6,

1894.
ASPIDIUM ACULEATUM Swartz.

5588, hills near Orizaba, Feb. 9, 1895. 5603, wet ravines,

Sierra de San Felipe, 9,ooo^ Nov. 21, 1894. 61 16, moist

ravines, Sierra de San Felipe, S.ooo^ Dec. 26, 1894.

Nowhere, does it seem to me, was the rare discriminating

judgment of Sir William Jackson Hooker more clearly shown

than in his disposition of the various forms of this protean

species.

In a species so widely distributed as this, inhabiting, as it

does, "almost every part of the known world", as extended a

range of forms is to be expected, and it is not surprising that

many supposed species should have originated from them.

One can not, however, examine a great many of these forms,

in the light of our present knowledge of the species, without

becoming impressed with the fact that a certain type runs

through the whole series, and that they all group themselves

naturally around two forms, or types, which seem worthy of

recognition.

One of these has the lower pinnae reduced as in our van

Braunii, and of these lobatum is the type; the other has a

broad base, and of this angidare furnishes the best type.

It is to be observed, however, that in the first type tje

lower pinnae never dwindle away to mere auricles as in the

contermimim and Noveboracense group of Nephrodium, but al-

ways preserve a certain breadth and distinctness as pi""^'
„

Mr. Pringle's numbers represent the two types, his ^9
having the lower pinnae reduced as in lobatum, but otherwise

having the characters o\ A. Moritzianum (which Fournier

keeps distinct), while his 61 16 has the broad base of angiM^^

and the vestiture of A. venustum Swz. mixed with the beau-

tiful glossy black scales peculiar to the "New Holland, ^e

Zealand and southern antarctic" forms of the species. PP^

Fil. 4: 22.) 5603 has a thinner, more herbaceous textu

and fewer sori, due probably to the character of its environ

ment.

Mart

Jyephrodium sphaerocarpum Hk.
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6190, shaded banks above Cuernavaca, 5,500". Nov. 22,

1895.^

Fee's name for this fern is the oldest, and is the one used
by Hooker in Species Filicum, and Mr. Baker in Synopsis Fil-

icum, and if the species is to be maintained should be the one
used.

I am, however, averse to having my own name attached to

it under Aspidium, and the more particularly so as I look
upon it as a mere form of A. patulum Swz. {N. Mexicanum
Hk.), a species which, the more I see of it, I am convinced is

as variable and prolific of forms as our own A. spinulosum.

Aspidium filix-mas Swartz, var. parallelogrammum Hk.

A.prallelogrammum Kze.

5965, ravines, Sierra de San Felipe, Dec. 12, 1895.

Fournier keeps this distinct as a species, but the large series

of specimens that I have examined incline me to accept

Hooker's disposition of it. It is, however, certainly distinct

enough from ordinary ///>-w^^ to make a very good variety.

Aspidium juglandifolium Kze.

5585. shaded banks, Orizaba, Jan. 15, 1895.

Aspidium patulum Swartz.

^ephrodium Mexicanum Hk.

Var. CHAEROPHYLLOIDES Baker.
^- chaerophylloides Moritz.

5580, ravines of hills above Orizaba, Feb. 5, 1895.

Aspidium scabriusculum, n. sp.

Rootstock shaggy, especially at the crown, with long pale

°^own silky fibrillose scales that envelop the base of the

J^'Pes: fronds 2 to 5" tall; stipites 10 to 18'' long, chestnut-

'7? ^^'°^^' gradually becoming stramineous above, chan-

cuA '^a^rous on the angles, deciduously fibrillose and

j'J^^ed with small appressed dark scales: lamina deltoid,

an!
^ ^^'^ way, bi-pinnatifid above to tripinnate below,

f;^s acuminate; pinns petiolate. the middle and upper ones

4'^ y equal sided, with pinnules i to 2'" long, h''
broad, and

sidM
'^^ "^^stly entire segments; lowermost pair unequal-

Cs? I '-'^^"^' 9 to 18'" broad at base lower pmnu es

tml 'i!^^
t>asal one 6 to 12"- long. 2 to 5" broad at base

"^^y divisions cut to a winged rachis into close sub-falcate
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pinnatifid or entire segments, the lower ones often distinct;

rachises furrowed, scabrous, densely paleaceous throughout
with deciduous chaff intermixed with minute appressed per-

sistent dark scales; texture herbaceous, surfaces naked, or

minutely pilose above along the veins, veinlets simple, or in

immature segments appearing forked: sori medial, indusia

fugacious, disappearing early.— 6132, shaded banks of canon
near Orizaba, 4,500*', Feb. 6, 1895.

^
A magnificent fern about which I do not even yet feel pos-

itive; but as I have been unable to place it satisfactorily, and

as my good friend Prof. Underwood thinks it new, I hazard

its publication. It seems strange, however, as Mr. Pringle

remarks, that a fern of its proportions should have escaped

the attention of other collectors who have collected in tiie

vicinity of Orizaba.
It comes very near Mr. Baker's Nephrodium intermedium,

some specimens of which at Cambridge closely resemble the

smaller specimens of Mr. Pringle's plant.
The following synonyms may serve for those who prefer

other generic names: Nephrodium scabriusculum; Dryopteris

scabriuscula; Lustrea scabriuscula.

Aspidiam strigilosnm, n. sp.

Rootstock short, sub-erect, roots densely clothed with light

brown wool, caudex and base of stipes clothed with long

dark brown fibrils: stipes tufted, 4 to 7*° long, strongly chan-

neled, light brown, gray when young, scabrous to the touch

and fibrillose: lamina lanceolate, 8 to 11'" long, 2.5 to 4

broad at base, narrowing gradually to the acute apex, par-

tially bipinnate below, above pinnate, the apex deeply pin-

natifid to the tip; pinnae stalked (uppermost subsessile or

sessile), alternate (lower ones sometimes opposite), distant,

lanceolate (reproducing the laminae in outline), 1.5 to 2"'long,

4 tOg broad at base; divisions oblong or sub-falcate, m-

cisely toothed or pinnatifid, or nearly entire, lowermost dis-

tinct, exterior ones often sharply toothed at the base only on

the outside, apices notched, or curved outward to an obtuse

pomt; texture herbaceous, both surfaces finely and glandu-

losely pubescent, the margins minutely ciliated;
rachises

throughout strigose and fibrillose; veins simple, sori close W

^^^.!°'i^'
3 to 5 or 6 pairs to a pinnule; indusia fugacio us^-

0077. dry calcareous cliffs, barranca of Metlac, near OnzaW.

3.oooto3,5oo*, Jan. 20 T8QC.
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Mr. Pringle says of this fern that "it was growing in a

peculiar situation, in curious pockets on the face of a cliff of

lime rock, I could find no other station, so it must be rare,

and may have escaped the notice of earlier explorers of that

much traveled region,"

l^ephrodium stri^losum, Dryopteris strigilosa, or Lastrea

strigilosa may serve as synonyms for those who reject Asjiid-

ium as defined by Swartz.

ASPLENIUM CICUTARIUM Swartz.

6094, mossy calcareous ledges, barranca near Orizaba,

4.000", Jan, 21, 1895.

ASPLENIUM ERECTUM Bory, Var. PROLIFERUM Hook.

5601, Sierra de San Felipe, 8,000", May 22, 1894.

Aspleniam flbrillosnm Pringle & Davenport, n. sp. Plaie

XVIII, figs. 1-4..

Plant small, 2 to 6'° high: rootstocks tufted, erect or decum-

Jjnt, clothed with blackish brown fibrjls: fronds linear, | to

J broad in the middle, pinnate with 8 to 20 pairs of sub-ses-

«ie or short-stalked unequal-sided pinnae, the apex deltoid,

wee-parted or deeply pinnatifid and obtusely crenate, the

'owermost pinna reduced and distant: stipe and rachis

Jfonzy brown, deciduously fibrillose throughout, the former

I to 2"" long, the latter not winged but furrowed on the face,

^"0 sometimes on both sides, with the furrows extending
°«'n the stipe: pinnae spreading, or deflexed. \ to |" broad,

py as deep, deeply and obtusely crenate, and varymg
^om sub-dimidiate to rhomboidal; texture svib-coriaceous,

'"s pinnate, sori oblique to the center, usually 2 to 5 to a

cilia.

jndusia with laciniated margins /
^''—6191, mossy bluff of a barranca above Cuernavaca,
lov. 21

his charming new fern, which is to become a member of

jj
Inchomanes group, closely resembles A. Trichomanes,

jjhich it might be mistaken without a careful examina-

ciliat A'
^'^^'^ ^'^"^ that species by its fibrillose vestiture and

liabir 'r'l'^''^-
The former may not always prove to be re-

andl u^"'^ *^^t in my largest and oldest frond the stalk

Ve ? u
^^^^ become quite smooth, thus showing the vest-

toh! . ^^ciduous. The ciliated indusia, however, appear

Pet-sistent and thus constitute a permanent character.
1
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As the sori mature the indusia turn back, and the long cilia,

extending beyond or overlapping the face of the pinnae, give

to them, on holding to the light, the appearance of being

beautifully fringed. The normal condition of the rootstock

is undoubtedly that of A. Trichomanes^ but when compressed

from growing in tight crevices, it appears to be somewhat

creeping as in the figure. Mr. Faxon's drawing admirably

shows the essential characters of the species.

ASPLENIUM FRAGRANS Swartz.

5584, growing on trees, Orizaba, Jan. 25, 1895.

ASPLENIUM HASTATUM Klotz.

5582, moist ravines^ Orizaba, Jan. 21, 1895.

ASPLENIUM MONANTHEMUM Linn.

5964, Sierra de San Felipe, 10,000", Dec. 10, 1895.

Specimens pleurosorous above; not an uncommon occur-

rence in this species.

Aspleninm Eatoni^ n. sp.

Asplenium cicutarium Swz., vzx, paleaceum Davenport. 5531 of 1893

collection, Box. Gaz. 19: 390. 1894.

Rootstock caudiciform and sheathed with the bases of old

fronds, scales linear, terminating in long cilia, translucent

and appearing as if varnished: stipes I to 5^" long, fibrillose

below and. as well as the main rachis, greenish gray, broadly

furrowed or winged on the face, and densely clothed with

pale brown chaff: lamina 6 to 16^^^ long, 2.5 to 5'" broad in the

middle, narrowing both ways, bipinnate; pinnae subsessile,

spreading, lowermost reduced and deflexed, rachises winged

and chaffy; pinnules | to
l'""

long, ^ to ^ broad, obliquely

ovate oblong with unequally cuneate, or, on the inner side,

truncate bases, and pinnatifidly cleft into sharply toothed lobes,

thp fp^fh ^^^4:1 ^ . , , _ ___:«^ flabellateiyvems
forked, veinlets entering the lobes, sori large, variously dis-

posed, I to 3 to a pinnule. -^6072, 5602, wet cailons ana

ravines, Sierra de San Felipe, 8, 500 to 9,000", Nov. and Dec,

1894.—Dedicated to the late Prof. Daniel Cady Eaton.
^^^^

This fern which, after consultation with Prof. Eaton, I P"
'

Hshed in the Botanical Gazette for October, ^W^^
variety of ^. cicutarium, now proves to be quite distinct iro^

that cn^/-;«^ -n-.r T- .

^
., ^ ?, t.f fhat tm^that species. Prof. Eaton, as well as I, thought that

would eventually be the case, but as the material then io
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hand did not warrant the step I have now taken it was deemed
best to put it under A. cicutarimn as a possible variety of that

species to which it is closely related. It is one of the most
elegant of the Asplenia, the rich furfuraceous vestiture of the

frond giving to it a peculiar charm, while that character and
^t cartilaginous teeth clearly separate it specifically from A.
cicutarhmi.

I have long wished for an opportunity to dedicate some
suitable fern to Prof. Eaton who rendered such splendid ser-

vice to American pteridology, and to whose many kindnesses

and courtesies I have personally been so greatly indebted,

and I have taken advantage of the pre-occupation of its var-

ietal name in this genus to name for him a fern as beautiful as

was his own soul.

ASPLENIUM SERRA L. & F.

5597, on trees, hills above Orizaba, Feb. 6, 1895.

CHEILANTHES AURANTIACA Moore.
C. ochracea Hook.
Pttru lutea Cav.

.

^192. A rare fern, seldom collected. Neither the descrip-

^'onin Sp. nor Syn. Fil. accurately describes Mr. Pringle's

specimens, but Hooker's figure in Ic. Plant. //. 904., leaves no
QOuhl- 00 4-^ 4-1. _• r 1as to their identity.

CyaTHEA ScHANSCHIN Mart.

6088, wooded hills above Orizaba, 4,300", Jan. 26, 1895.

.% specimen represents a single pinna only from a plant

*>th "stalks 10'' tall and fronds (lamina) 5 to 8" long."

Gleichenia longissima B1.

J
..^076, wooded
^'""^3-4" long.

Gleichenia pubescens HBK.
.,^'^9,6130, the first a smoothish form, damp banks of soil

'=^'" Orizaba, 4,300^ Feb. 7, 1895. Plants 2 to 5" high.

Gymnogramme calomelanos Klf.

Calcareous
bluffs. a.ooo« alt., near Orizaba, Jan. 24, 1895.

5592.

Hymenophyllum axillare Swz.

on trees, Orizaba, Feb. 7, 1895.

Hymenophyllum hirsutum Swz.

^79, shaded cliffs of hills above Orizaba, Jan. 25, 1895
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Hymenophyllum lineare Swz.

5591. shaded cliffs near Orizaba, Feb. 6, 1895.

Hymenophyllum polyanthos Swz.

5590. with 5591, Jan. 25, 1895.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Baker for his kindly assist-

ance in determining these Hymenophyllums.

LOMARIA ATTENUATA Willd.

4999. by brooks, Sierra de Clavellinas, 9,000'* alt, Oaxaca,

Oct. 16, 1894.

LOMARIA PROCERA Spreng.

5581, from Orizaba, Feb. 3, 1895, with abnormally pinnat-

falcata

from Australia in the Cambridge herb. (no. 652), otherwise

with Z. varians Fourn., and Liebmann's L. spectabilis both

M
000

Cap
Willd. But here again we have a species with widely ex-

tended range and a great variety of forms that have given rise

to a number of untenable species by different authors.
Dr. Hooker (Fl. of N. Zealand 2: 28J declared that there

were "no limits to the variation of this protean plant," and

that it was only by large suites of specimens with stipes and

rhizome that an accurate idea could be obtained of such spe-

cies, it being "impossible for the student, or even the botan-

ist to recognize some states of this plant at first sight."

_
Osmunda Capensis Linn., founded on a south African plant,

IS the oldest name, and if strict priority for the specific name

under all changes should prevail, Willdenow's combination

T"" t.^^^^
precedence, although it can scarcely be doubted

that the species as at present understood is very different from

what It was when first established.

Marattia

nd

to

5593. woods, Orizaba, Feb. 5, 1805. I do not feel fuHj

satisfied with this determination, but as Prof. Underwood
agrees with me in referring the specimen to this species, a"

l^ournier gives it as from Orizaba, It is perhaps as well

ieave it here until fuller material confirms or displaces it

NOTHOLAENA HoOKERl D. C. Eaton.
5606, calcareous bank, La Hoya canon, Nov. 2, i894-
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J
Pteris sagittata Cav.
Pellaea sagittata Link.

4887, dry banks and ledges, Sierra de San Felipe, 7, coo"
Sept. II, 1894.

i-
•

/':>

J. Smith regarded both forms as distinct species, and they
are still so considered by some authors. Fournier gave the
present form as a variety, while in Synopsis Filicum it is put
under cordata without any recognition of varietal characters.
1 am myself unable to see any other difference between them
than m the mere shape of the pinnules, these in the type be-
ing ovate-cordate or, as in Mr. Pringle's 1885 specimens, no.
448, even heart-shaped, while In the present form they are
twice the length and oblong-cordate, or sagittate; but these
are extremely variable characters, and at the best only vari-
etal. I have elsewhere (Bulletin TorreyBot. Club 13: 133-
[35) pointed out the structural differences in the root-stock of

• cordata and P. intermedia Mett., that separate those two
ferns specifically.

With other specimens In Mr. Pringle's collection there are
^0 fronds only of a fern so different from any heretofore de-
scribed, or known to me, that I do not hesitate to publish it

new, notwithstanding the meagerness of the material at
present in hand. Not only is it specifically distinct, but its

Pecial and peculiarly distinctive character is not found in any
scribed genus. Its natural affinities otherwise, however,

^e so clearly with Pellaea that I do not think it would be

thaT
*° ^^P^'"^^'^ it from that genus even though it be true

ter" f^"^^*
^2lwq been created out of still more meager ma-

At'tK^
"^ ^ess distinctive characters than this fern possesses.

nior I
^^"^^ ^^"^^ believing that it Is entitled to something

uncf^ P
specific recognition I propose for it a new section

b
^""^^^iaea to be called Hymenoloma, ixom.hymen, mem-

\^T'
^"^ ^^''^^' a border or margin, and characterized by

me^h
'^^ ^n^>'gin of the lamina throughout refiexed and

VenaK
'"'•'• Secondary characters may be found in the

itierel
"• ^""^ ^°"' ^^^ former being simpler, coarser and

in^^c S'""^^^"^
"^'^^ distant branches, and the latter not be-

"L^onHuent, but having each sorus round and distinct.

Ton rPT section may very properly precede Cheiloplec-

repre,
^^ on account of its simpler venation, and will be

sented by the following species:
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Pellaea (Hymenoloma) membranacea, n. sp. Plate XVIU,

figs- 5^ ^'

Rootstock not seen, but probably rhizomataceous with dis-

tinct fronds 2 to 3*' high: stipes (in the specimens) 20'' tall,

and, as well as the primary and lower half of the secondary

rachises, naked, bright red, polished and furrowed on the

face: lamina 12^'' long, nearly as broad at base, ovate-deltoid,

bi- to tripinnate above, tri- to quadripinnate below, the acute

apex, as well as the apices of pinnae and pinnules, deeply pin-

natifid; pinnae suberect, unequal-sided, stalked, lower pair

much the largest and deltoid-ovate with ovate lanceolate

stalked pinnules i^ to 3'° long (in the lower series), | to 1

broad; pinnules pinnate, the divisions again pinnated below, or

obliquely cleft throughout into linear-oblong, cuneate or obo-

vate crenate segments; texture firm herbaceous, surfaces

naked, or minutely glandular above, the changed margins re-

flexed and forming a membranous border all round the divis-

ions and winged rachises of the pinnules, the edge irregularly

laciniate or fringed with stalked glands; veins obscure,

except in a strong light when they are seen to be

simply pinnate, the distant alternate branches terminating

in the sinuses of the segments, and when soriferous bearing a

single small round sorus at the end: sori not confluent:

involucres broad, overlapping to the center before maturing,

and consisting of a part of the membranous margin of the

lamina.— ig6i, ravines, Sierra de San Felipe, Dec. 10, i895'

Mr. Pringle writes that he first saw the fern growing m

moist canons high up in the Sierra de Oaxaca in the spring ot

1894, but that then the plants were too young to collect

He did not return later for it "partly because other plants

crowded upon me, and partly because I feared it might prove

only a form of Pellaea marginata. Last December, however,

when I was on the same mountains I came upon a plant tn^

had not died down and took two fronds in order to find ou

what it might be."

The fact that in these two late fronds the sori are disti"*:

tends to show that they are never confluent as in otne

Pellaeae. As Mr. Pringle expects to return to San Felipe-

where he says this fern is not scarce, he will no doubt ha>

specimens of it for distribution another year.

Pellaea Pringlei Davenport.

7081, wet cliffs, near Cuernavaca, Morelos, Nov. 2i 1895
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Phegopteris rudis Mett.

5598, hills above Orizaba, Feb. 3, 1895. 5600, Sierra de
San Felipe, Ii^ay 31, 1894.
Specimens much larger than previously recorded.

POLYPODIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM Swz.

5596, Sierra de San Felipe, 8,000**, May 22, 1894.

POLYPODIUM ANGUSTUM Mett.

5587, on trees, hills of Orizaba, Feb. 9, 1895.
inis IS a very strange plant, some states of which it Is very

difficult to recognize, and even the ordinary forms, with their
twisted narrowly linear divisions and large sori, look more
like abnormal than normal growths.

POLYPODIUM FALLAX Schl.

6124, on shrubs near Orizaba, 4,300", Feb. 5, 1895.

POLYPODIUM FRATERNUM C. & S.

5595, on oaks, hills of Orizaba, Jan. 20, 1895.

POLYPODIUM LORICEUM L.

^083, on trees, hills above Orizaba, 4,300", Jan. 25, 1895.
Specimen exactly matches Bourgeau's specimen of P. fal-

wnaKze., at Cambridge, 3187, from San Christabel, Mex-
'co, also Wright's 827 from Cuba, 1856-57.

POLYPODIUM MaRTENSII Mett.

4917, on trees and ledges, Sierra de San Felipe, 10,000",

^^P^- 26, 1894.

POLYPODIUM MONILIFORME Lag.

5^04, from cold summit ledges. Sierra de San Felipe,

'400, Sept. 10, 1894; 6194, do., Dec. 13, 1895.
10

POLYPODIUM PLECTOLEPIS Hk
5589. hills near Orizaba. Feb. 3, 1895

POLYPODIUM REPENS L.

°^2, shaded ledges near Orizaba. . ,
f's species appears to run into P. phylUtidis and It is al-

seem
/""P^^'^'ble at times to tell one from the other. They
^° me to be very doubtfully distinct.

POLYPODIUM REPTANS Swartz.

,35594, base of calcareous cliffs, barranca of Metlac, Jan. 29,
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This fern has gravitated back and forth between Phe-
gopteris and Polypodium according to the views of different

authors. Mettenius referred it to Aspidium, crediting it with
the presence of a delicate fugacious induslum in its early

states, but I have been unable to find any trace of an indusiura
in my own specimens, or any that I have examined, and
some of them are of Just the right age to show an indusiura
if any existed. Prof. Eaton referred it to Phegopteris, and
It IS true that it has the aspect of a Phegopteris, but no more
so than some other Polypodiums with similar texture and

pubescence.

It is extremely doubtful if F^e would have admitted ferns

with anastomosing venation, even though the veins in very

young fronds were free, under Phegopteris, or that Presl

would have recognized under it his Goniopteris.

Polypodium squamatum L.

5586, hills near Orizaba, Feb., 1895.

Pteris podophylla Swz.
6123, wooded hills above Orizaba, 4,300^ Feb. 3. ^^PS-

Plants 3 to 5^
> ^o »

Trichomanes radicans Swz.
4677 wet ledges, Sierra de San Felipe, 8,ooo«, May 3i>

I 594. Specimens unusually large and fine.

Vittaria lineata Smith.

5579, hanging from trees in ravine above Orizaba, Feb. 5,

i»95.

Medford, Mass,

Addendum
ASPLENIUM DUBiosuM Davenport

This fern, which was first collected hv Mr. PrMr. Fringiejn 1°"/'

noteswu. reierred to A. pumilum with some hesitation in my notes

Bnf!^.' }^^T.l''' ^^^t y^^^ i^ the Bulletin of the To^
Botamcal Club 15: 226, In Garden and Forest for October,
I091 I published i> 00 „. _j ., , . Tn the

Mr

r , ,. ,
^' ^^^' in Lraraen ana roresi \yi^ ^-w--

1 published it as new under the above name. In
/Jj

^ oj Botany hx ^oc-fi Ao- tR^t ,> «rac nublished oy
Ag. 1 89 1, it was publ—

ed through
Mr P.;„ I . 7. '^h'^'-ics irom specimens reteivco — -

sedefri
^ '^''^"'^"^^°"' ^"d as his name necessarily/^P^'

sedes my own the species hereafter will be known as Asf^
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km Chihuahuaense Baker. Mr. Piingle's number, however,
should be 1444, instead of 144 as given in the Annals 0/ Bot-
any, probably through an error in proof-|eading.

Explanation of Plate XVIII.

AspleniumfidriIlosumVYing.&:T>a,w.—F\g. i. Plant, showing fibrillose
vestiture.—Fig. 2. Enlarged pinna, upper side.—Fig. 3. Enlarged
pinna, under side. —Fig. 4. Enlarged indusiura showing ciliated
margin.

Pellcea membranacea Day.—Fig. 5. Enlarged pinnule showing mem-
branous border of the lamina.— Fig. 6. Enlarged segment with in-
volucre turned back showing jagged edges, venation and sori.



Flowers and insects. XVI. ^

CHARLES ROBERTSON.

NOTHOSCORDUM STRIATUM Kunth. N. omithogakides

(Walt.) Kunth.—The plant is common in woods, blooming

from April loth to May i6th. The scapes grow i or 2'"" high

and bear small umbels of white flowers. The flowers are

about 10"" long and expand lO or 12""°. The sepals are ap-

proximated below, the base of the tube being greenish and nar-

rowed by the ovary and the filaments of the six stamens.

The flowers are homogamous, the stigma occupying the center

of the circle of anthers and somewhat surpassing them.

Spontaneous self-pollination can hardly occur.
The flower is remarkable for being abundantly visited by

Nomada. On seven

ing visitors:

May

Hymenoptera—4!)/^«.- (i) Nomada luteoloides Rob. 5; (2) N. su-

perba Cr. i, freq.; (3) N. americana Kby. i\ (4) N. maculata Cr. <??, ab.;

(5) N. cressonii Rob. 5?, ab.; (6) N. sayi Rob. <J?, freq.; Andrenidiz: \1)

Augochlora similis Rob. s, ab.; (8) HaHctus confusus Sm. $,s.andc.p.;

(9) Andrena sp. ?, s. and c. p., freq.
pivY%^K~Syrphid<2 : (10) Mesograpta marginata Say; (n) Spbaero-

phona cylindrica Say, ab. . .

Lepidoptera—i?/5^/a/^^^ra,(i2) Colias philodice Gdt; (13) ^^f\tapse L.; (14) Lycaena comyntas Gdt; Heterocera: (15) Plusia simplex

Gn—All only sucking, except (8) and (9).

Camassia Fraseri (A. Gray) Torr.—The flower is de-

scribed and figured by Loew (2) from material growing in the

Berlin Garden. According to his account, the inflorescen^ce

consists of a long loose raceme of twenty or more flow"""^-

The flowers are directed obliquely upwards and have wi

expanded sepals. The anther faces are directed forward

as to touch the visitors, and the stigma is about 4""" '" '

,

yance of them. Nectar is secreted by septal glands and col-

lects under the base of the ovary. ^
_ -,

Loew (I) saw the flowers visited by Apis mellifica and Us^^

rufiventris. He. however, does not consider them to be ad-

apted to these middle-sized bees, but to Lepidoptera,
"'

flowers

widely

so

florJ^nK'^r'^^'u"
'° ^"°"°t °f '*>« ecological relations of the etitomop^J;";

Illinoi
a^'hopbilous insect fauna ot the neighborhood of Carhnv

[266]
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he supposes may hover in front of the flower in such a way as
to come in contact with the anthers and stigma.
The flowers described by him are certainly larger than any

I have seen. When watching the flowers being visited by
bees and Syrphidas, it did not occur to me that there was any
difficulty in their effecting pollination, though the smallest
might obtain the nectar without often touching anthers or
stigma.

^
I see nothing about the flower to indicate an adapta-

tion to insects with long tongues or to those of large size.

_

About Carlinville, the plants are common, sometimes be-
ing collected in quite conspicuous patches, which are very at-
tractive to insects. The blooming time is from April 25th to
May 1 6th. The scapes rise from 3 to 6"'" high. The flowers
are pale blue, or sometimes white. The sepals expand
^laely, to the extent of two or more cm. The stigma is re-
ceptive with, or a little in advance of, the dehiscence of the
anthers. The stamens, however, are so strongly divergent
Jiat insects may easily touch the stigma before coming in con-
tact with them. The flowers are evidently adapted to bees,
ut are visited by flies and other insects. On the morning of
ay 8th, in about an hour, I captured the following visitors:

Hymenoptera—^;^/^^.. (i) Apis mellifica L. 5, s., ab.; (2) Borabus

sT f^"°™ F- 2, s., one; (3) Synhalonia frater Cr. 3$, s., freq.; (4)
0. belfragei Cr. $, s.; (5) Ceratina tejonensis Cr. $, s.; (6) C. dupla Say

' ^ m Usmia albiventris Cr. 5$, s. & c. p.; (8) Nomada superba Cr.

tokiiJc^'^' ^9) N. americana Kby. s, s.; Andrenidtz: (10) Halictus pec-
-Ills bm. ? s., freq.; (n) H. forbesii Rob. s, s.; (12) H. lerouxii Lep.

^s- «rc. p •

(13) H. ligatus Say ?, s. & c. p.; (14) H. fasciatus Nyl. $,s.

Sm 0^:' p ' (^5) H. pilosus Sm. 5, s. & c. p., ab.; (16) H. confusus

Au.op^i
^ ^- P-' freq.; (17) H. pruinosus Rob. ?, s. & c. p., freq.; (18)

viiSS ^^^ Pura Say $, s.; (19) A. similis Rob. ?, s.; (20) Agapostemon

(22\ n^ *' ^'' Vespidce: (21) Polistes pallipes Lep., s.; Eumemda:
^^^lOdynerustigrisSauss.,s. ,^ .

"ud vvn c
}yrPhidx: (23) Chrysogaster pictipennis Lw.; (24) C. m-

iniiip r r? Eristalis dimidiatus Wd.; (26) Syritta pipiens L.; Tach-

mortno.^^
Micropalpus fulgens Mg.; Sarcophagidca: (28) Cynomyia

coSn 'S
L

; (29) Helicobia helicis Twns ;
Muscid<E: (30) Lual.a

f^^\P f
' ^30 L.caesar L.; Anthomyidce : (32) Phorbia acra Wlk.;

•«^ ^- lusciceps Zett —all s

^.^Iv^'l^^l^-J^hopaloce'ra : (34) Pyrameis atalanta L.; (35) P- ^un-

CoLPOD^^
Cohas philodice Gdt., freq.-all s.

, . i>i , «
^^^^^-^K—Coccinellidiz: (37) Hlppodamea i5-macu!ata Muls., s.

"the literature of Catnassia see:

'andDfl.°r' Seobachtungen uber Blumenbesuch von InseHen an Frei-

Beff q?|^ ^^^ Botanilchen Gartens zu Berlin. Jahrb. Bot. Gartens

% II h "7- (14, 49) i884.-(2) Loew, Bliithenbiologische Beit-

'
• "ingsheim'sjahrbucher 23: 76-77. 1892.
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POLYGONATUM Adans.—This genus contains perennial

herbs w^h pendulous, tubular bell-shaped, greenish flowers,

which are homogamous, adapted to bumble-bees, or other

long-tongued bees, though sometimes also visited by Lepi-

doptera and small insects which crawl into the tube. Self-

pollination, as well as cross-pollination, may be effected by

insects, or in some cases spontaneous self-pollination may oc-

cur by the anthers coming in contact with the stigma. That

nectar is secreted by the ovary was known to Sprengel (i),

while Bonnier (2) and Grassmann (7) have indicated the pres-

ence of septal glands.

We may suppose that the pendulous position of the flowers

owes its origin to the fact that it renders them less convenient

to other insects, but equally convenient to the higher bees,

which are the most efficient pollinators; and that the resulting

protection to pollen and nectar is merely an incidental effect.

On the theory that the flowers are adapted to bumble-bees,

it is hard to understand the observation of Schulz (14) that

the flowers of P. verticillatmn, multiflorum and officinale are

frequently perforated by them. In the case of the short-

tongued species, like B. terrestris, we may suppose that the

perforation is made because the bee cannot reach the nectar

in the legitimate way. In the case of P. verticillatum the

larger buds were also perforated. If the three species have

nectar secreted prematurely in the bud, we might explain the

behavior of the long-tongues by supposing that they have dis-

covered this and cut through the tube without taking the

trouble to find out whether the mouth is open or not.

POLYGONATUM GIGANTEUM Diet. P. biflorum contmutaium

(R. & S.) Morong.—The tube measures about 17"° ^^^^ ff
expands about

s"-"" at the throat. The latter is obstructed by

the filaments, which are inserted on the middle of the tube

and are inclined inwards. The style is so short that, owing

to the position of the flower, spontaneous self-poUination is

impossible, though insects may with their proboscides carry

pollen back to the stig:ma of the same flower. The flowers

7th of May to the 14th of June. On ^Ybloom from the

J

vagans

Un the literature of Polygonatum see: ^ jj^j.
(i) Sprengel. Das entdeckte Geheimniss 198-9. i793- ^S ^6,fygonatum, multtflora,~{i\ Bonnier. Les Nectaires 23* 3^. ^' '^^
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^?^' ^^^>
f"-

^^^SO''^' multiflorum.—{i) Muller, Alpenbluraen 52-4.
1881. Lpolygonaium, verticillata.~{^ Muller, Die Entwickelung der
Blumenthatigkeit der Insekten. C. polygona

fleur des Polygonatum. Bull. mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 1882: 322-3.
(Just 10»; 75).—(6) Loew, Blumenbesuch von Insekten an Freiland-
pflanzen. Jahrb. Bot. Gartens Berlin 3 : 99(31) 1884. P. officinale.~{i)
Grassmann, Die Septaldrusen. Flora 67: 118,135. 1884- P- officin-
ale, multiflorum, verticillatum.~{%) Engler, LiJiaceae. Engler u.
mnti Die naturllchen Pflanzenfamilien 2:15-16. 1887. (Just 16^
555]-—(9) Jordan, Beitrage zur physiol. Organographie der Blumen.
PfZ-aerDeut. Bot. Ges. 5: 330. 1887. P- latifolium. (Loew, Flor-
istik 35o)._rio) Pamrael, On the pollination of Phlomis tuberosa
ana the perforation of flowers. Trans, St. Louis Acad. Sci. 5: 254,
273- 1888. C. polygonatum.—(11) Kirchner, Flora von Stuttgart und
Umgebung 70. 1888. P. verticillatum.-{i2) Almquist, Om honings
gfopens s. k. fjall hos Ranunculus och om honing salstringen hos Con-
TOia polygonatum och multiflora. Bot. Notiser 1889: 66. fjust

^^.
'• 533)-—(13) Almquist, Ueber Honigerzeugung bei Convallaria

Pygonatum und multiflora. Bot. Centralb. 38: 663. 1889. (Just

V • 505)-—(14) Schulz, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Bestaubungsein-
jcfitungen und Geschlechtsvertheilung bei den Pflanzen 2: 166, 224.

or°Ii u
^°tanica 17: —. 1890. Qust 18': 524).—(15) MacLeod,

Vi T o^vruchting der bloemen in het Kenipisch gedeelte van
Vlaanderen. Jaarboek 6: 311-13. 1893. P. multiflorum.-

?ische Floristik. 166. x^o. 1804. -P. multifi^

(16)

orum,

latifolium, officinale

Smilacina STELLATA Desf. Vagnera stellata (L.) Mo-
^°"g—This plant occurs on rich banks, sometimes forming"
rather large patches. It grows 4 or 5'" high and bears a
^"^all terminal raceme of white flowers. The stem is bent to

°"eside so that the axis of the raceme is directed horizon-

^ 'y- The flowers are arranged on the upper side so that the

Tl ^^^ expanded horizontally, or nearly so. The flowers

^ therefore in the most favorable position for the visits of

"^ less specialized insects, and the nectar and pollen are

ll\
'cached, the pollen in fact being completely exposed.

ne Howers are proterogynous, newly opened ones havmg re-

Pj've stigmas and closed anthers. .
,jne indications point to an adaptation to the less special-

• l^^^^-~Andrmid(B—vi\{Kz\^ predominate during the bloom-

? time and are the principal guests. The blooming time is

°"» April 2Sth to May 12th The following list was ob-

^7^ on April 30th:

'St^Hf^'^'' ' (^) Ceratina tejonensis Cr.c!,s.; (2)
Nomada cres-

.. If .^ob. ^. s . aJj :j_ . / X ^A_j_^„„ ,An\n-i 9.xt\. 2. s.: (4) A. cres-
ionii Rnk ^* ^•' ^ndrenidcR: (3) Andrena vicina Sm. ?. s.jUJ ^^

^°b-
5, s. & c. p.: (5) Salictus 4-macuIatus Rob. $, s. & cp

Vol. XXI.-.No. 5.
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freq.; (6) H. lerouxii Lep. 2, s. & c. p.; (7) H. obscurus Rob. ?, s. & c. p.;

(8) H. stultus Cr. ?, s. & c. p.; (9) H. sp. $, s. & c. p.; (10) Augochlora
viridula Sm. ?, s.; (11) A. labrosa Say 9, s. & c. p.; (12) H. pura Say ?,

s. & c. p., freq.; (13) A. similis Rob. ?, s. & c. p.; (14) Sphecodes srai-

lacinae Rob. ?. s.

Y-Li^^—Empida: (15) Empis humilis Coq. (MS.) s., freq.; Bomhylida:

(16) Bombylius major L., s.

Smilacina RACEMOSA Desf. Vagnera racemosa (L.) Mo-
rong.—The stem is simple and inclined to one side so as to

throw the terminal panicle into an horizontal position. The
flower consists of six divergent stamens and the pistil. The
segments of the perianth are very small and never enclose

the stamens, the anthers being evident from the early bud.

With the exception of the anthers all of the parts of the flower

are white. By an increase in the number of flowers the pani-

cle of this species is rendered even more conspicuous than the

raceme of the preceding. The plant is more common, but is

not often found in patches like 5. stellata. The flowers are

proterogynous with long lived stigmas. Cross-pollination is

further facilitated by the stamens being strongly divergent.

Spontaneous self-pollination can hardly occur.
There seems to be no nectar,' and the few visitors noted

only sought for pollen. The blooming season \s from May
7th to 30th. On the i;th, i8th and 23rd the following vis-

itors were observed:

Andrenida (i) Halictus pectoralis Sm. ?, c. p.; (2) H. 4-macuIatus
Rob. $, c. p.; (3) H. stultus Cr. ?, c. p.
Scarabaeida : (4) Trichius affinis Gory, f. p.

Uvularia L.—Nectar is secreted by the sepals (Engler 2).

perfoliat abun

dant visits of bumble bees. At Madison, Wisconsin, Tre-

lease (MS. notes) saw it visited by Osmia albiventris $. He

regards the flower as probably spontaneously self-pollinating.

On account of the shorter stamens, this may not be so liW
as in the following.

Uvularia GRANDIflora Smith.— Kerner (3)
mentions

this species as an example of simple autogamy.
•
,^\^^^^^ S^ow 2 or 3-^ high and bear one or two green-

ish yellow, pendulous flowers. The divisions of the periantii

are closely approximated and twisted, which makes it difficult

for all except the largest and strongest bees to enter.
Nectar

IS secreted and lodged in a pit at the base of each segnien^

884
Grassmano
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Access to it is impeded by the segment lying close to the op-
posite filament. The long anthers surpass the style. The
outer three begin to discharge their pollen before the others,
and the dehiscence begins at the base of the anther and pro-
ceeds upwards. The flowers are homogamous. The three
divisions of the style are widely divergent, so that the stigmas
are protruded between the anthers. They thus come in the
way of a bee crawling in between the anthers and sepals. A
bee laden with pollen will invariably effect cross-pollination,
if it visit the flower early, and it may accomplish the same
result later. But after the line of dehiscence has reached the
stigmas, there is a chance of spontaneous self-pollination.

Cross-pollination commonly results in cross-fertilization be-
tween distinct plants.
The observations of Trelease, at Madison, give results es-

sentially agreeing with the above account. He saw the flow-
ers visited by bumble bees.
In my neighborhood, the blooming season is from April

|2th to May 6th. April 20th, 23d, 25th, 26th and 29th, the
oliowing bees were observed on the flowers:
Apid<R: (i) Bombus separatus Cr. 2, s.; (2) B. ridingsii Cr. s, s.; (3)

"• americanorum F. s, s.; Andrenidce: (4) Andrena vicina Sm. s, s. & c.

^' ISj A. pruni Rob. 6, s.

The flowers are evidently adapted to Bombus females, the
ply sex flying during the blooming season. The pollen col-
ecting visit of Halictus cylindricus ? in the Berlin Garden (l)

^^^no significance.
^n the literature of Uvularia see:

lfl°^^' Beobachtunffen iiber Blumenbesuch von Insekten an Frei-
lan

iA''^^^- Jahrb. bot. Gartens Berlin. 3: 278(76). 1884. ^-.T'-f"'^-

Srir ^-(2) Engler, Liliacea. Engler u. Prantl, Die nat. Pflan-

-f.\ r • 2= 15- 1887.—C3)Kerner, Pflanzenleben2: i73» 33o- ^Jgi-

Oustao"^''
Notes on pollination. Bot. Gaz. 17: 21. Ja, 1892.

den T^^^"^ L.—From observations made in the Berlin Gar-

flow
^^^ records that in T. grandiflorum Salisb. the

9 i^^ %^ Proterandrous. They are white and expand about

Lo_
^^e stamens are longer than the pistil by about 5"».

Bot:
-^^ <^oubtfuI about the occurrence of nectar, but in the

^^^an.cal Garden at South Hadley, Mass., Miss Carter (3

ElanJ
'^' P'-esence and says that it is secreted by septal

Ur ^t fi'-st the mouth of the flower is closed by the

'^'s- Later the petals expand further, the stamens sep-
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arate above, and the stigmas appear between thera. She

saw hive bees collecting the pollen. In view of Loew's ob-

servations and the statement of the Manual that the stamens

exceed the stigmas, it is not easy to understand how the

recurving stigmas will meet the anthers.

The white nodding flowers of T. cernumn L., according to

Miss Carter, are slightly proterandrous, with a chance of

spontaneous self-pollination by the stigmas recurving to meet

the shorter stamens. She saw a bumble bee visiting the

flowers for nectar.

T. erectum L., according to Loew, is a dark purple pollen-

flower with offensive odor. The flower with its expanded or

recurved petals measures about 7.
5'^" across. In cases ob-

served by him the anthers did not reach the height of the

stigmas, but he mentions that the latter bend backwards.

Miss Carter found the stigmas and anthers at nearly the same

level. She regards spontaneous self-pollination as the rule.

The Manual says that the stamens equal or exceed the stig-

mas. According to Weed (4) this species is proterandrous

and adapted to cross-pollination. In New Hampshire he saw

the flowers visited for pollen by two or three species of flesh-

flies, among them Lucilia cornicina F. Miss Carter saw the

flowers visited by four beetles, "certainly of little avail in

cross-pollination and probably too late." The absence of

nectar makes strong dichogamy improbable. The odor, color

and the observed visits of flesh-flies suggest an adaptation to

these insects, but the absence of nectar is hard to understand-

The pinkish and white forms may be more attractive to in-

sects, if they want the disagreeable odor and secrete nectar,

but the greenish form is probably the most degraded. In

^ct this range of variation itself may be a sign of degradation.

Ihe flower seems to be losing its hold on insects and to forji

a transition between the other entomophilous species of Tril-

hum and the still more degraded T. sessile and recurvatutn^

Trillium sessile L.—Loew (i, 2) classes this flower witfl

{• '''^^'«'«, but I have noted no disagreeable odor about ir.

We
M

thers.

s v^ataiogue of Illinois Plants it is crcuiu--

Wabash counties. I have found it in only o"

Thelocality. The sepals are not reflexed as in the next.

petals are greenish except at base, where they are dark pu^
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pie, like the stamens and stigmas. This color is the only
entomophilous character the plant shows. The stigmas are

very large and have their edges thrown into convolutions.

This great development seems to insure contact with the
large anthers which surround them. On one occasion I found
a number of beetles, Centrinites strigicollis Casey (Curculi-

onidae), among the anthers, feeding upon the pollen, and
pairing. They seemed more likely to secure self-pollination,

though in their slow movements to other plants cross-pollina-

tion might be effected. The flowers bloom from April 24th
to May 15th.

Trillium recurvatum Beck.—This is a common plant,

blooming from April 8th to May i6th. The stems grow a
Jew dm. high and bear single flowers, which are sessile upon
tile circle of three leaves. The sepals are green and reflexed.

The petals are erect, arch over the stamens and are narrowed
at base and tip. They are dark purple. The filaments and
stigmas are of the same color, but the anthers are nearly
black. The anthers are long and rigid, having a very broad

connective which is produced above into a blunt point. They
form a rather rigid cone over the pistil, so that the pollen

^an hardly be eaten or collected bv insects. I find no nectar
"Or odor, in fact nothing to induce insect visits, except the

purple color. It is possible that small flies resort to these

'ers at night. The stigmas become elongated and re-flou

J.i'rved, so thit with theYr^convoiuted edges they are quite

"^ely to receive pollen from the anthers.
On the pollination of Trillium see:

ten
lh''^'.^^^ite''e Beobachtungen uber Blumenbesuch von Insek-

fjl T
L™andpflanzen. Jahrb. Bot. Gartens Berlin 4: i49; ^^}\-

\T' ^i^thenbiologische Beitrage. II. Pringsheim s Jahrbucher

L^H 1892. Qust 19^: 4i7)-f3) Carter, Notes on pollination. Bot.

tm-/nV;,^.«92. aust'2'iMt75)-(4) Weed. Ten New England
^ORis and their insect visitors 53-60. 1895.

JlELANTHiUM VIRGINICUM L.—This plant is rare. It grows

t"
P'-^'nes. sometimes in large patches. The stem r;ises

Za ^° '^"' h'^h ^nd is terminated by a large pyramidal

ish f,

°^ ^^^te flowers. The old flowers, which turn green-

« yellow, are persistent, so that they render the inflorescence

J 'Conspicuous,

feet K
"^."'^ ^^e andro-monoecious, most of them bemg per-

The'v
^^^ uppermost ones in the panicle are stammate^

'^y^^Pand horizontally from 15 to 30""-. The sepals are
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nearly heart-shaped with long claws. At the base of the blade

of each sepal there is a shallow depression containing two

yellow nectar glands. The nectar is thus completely exposed.

The daw of each sepal bears a stamen with an extrorse anther

held in such a position as to touch a large insect which sips

the nectar. The three outer anthers dehisce first. The per-

fect flowers are proterandrous, the stigmas not becoming re-

ceptive until the anthers have fallen. The three styles are

strongly divergent, so that the stigmas may touch the insects

visiting the sepals for nectar.
The flowers show a very peculiar assemblage of visitors,

mostly flies and beetles. The latter seem to be the ones for

which the adaptations are intended. Of these Trichius piger

is the most abundant visitor that I have observed, and it can

readily affect pollination. The flowers are of rather large

size, and, owing to their completely exposed nectar, admit

insects which can obtain nectar but can hardly touch anthers

or stigmas.

Melantkium Virginicutn

3d and 5th.

DlPTERA

J

J

J

piens I

cidua Wlk

r

'^^K~~Syrphidce : (i) Mesograpta marginata Say; (2) Syritta pi-

^; Tachinidce: (3) Trichopoda pennipes F.; (4) Cistogaster oc-

"'}''•; (5) C. immaculata Mcq.; (6) Jurinia smaragdina Mcq.; (J/

mesticaL.; Anthomyida: (14) Anthomyia sp.; (15) A, albicincta Fll

COLEOPTERA
(i 7) Trichius pii

Say; Mordellidaz

'ay—all s.

4ndrenidcB: (22) Halictus confusus Sm. ?; •V^'f;.
onea L.; Chalcididce: (24) Perilatnpus trianguians

Carlinville, Illinois,



Aster tardiflorns and its forms.

MERRITT LYNDON FERNALD.

Probably no New England Aster has caused more confusion
and has been less understood than Aster tardifiorus L, The
plant was described by Linnaeus in 1763 from garden speci-
mens introduced from northeastern America. These plants
were low and weak, and grew in the Upsala garden for eight-
een years before flowering, and then blossomed late in the
season. Linnaeus described it as a smooth plant two feet
iiigh, with few axillary divaricate branches: the larger leaves

spatulate-lanceolate, semi-amplexicaul, and serrate in the mid-

n /
?^ others Recurrent at the base: flowers as in A. Novi-

Mgii; the inner scales of the imbricated involucre longer
than the outer.

til P
^^^ Lamarck described A. patulus, a plant brought to

we Paris garden from northeastern America. Lamarck's
plant was low and weak, two or three feet high, somewhat
ranching: the leaves smooth, ovate-lanceolate, sharply ser-
«e, and a little narrowed at the base. From that time on a
number of species were described from garden plants and sub-
quently referred either to A. tardifiorus or to A. patulus.

bo h A
^^^^^ °^ ^°^^^ America, Torrey and Gray placed

scrhl"
^^''^^P^^s and A. patulus in the group of species de-

Jtr
^^°"^ garden specimens which had not been identified

1 native plants. Instead of using the Linnaean descnp-

becl i' ^^^'^^florus, however, they followed Nees von Esen-

nol tK
'^ plant is a form of A. Novi-Belgii L., adding in a

»/Jt
^^' ^^^^'^ing to Lindley, the Linnaean plant is A. fiat-

Stat
^^^^^ patulus, though then unknown in the wild

Grav
'

t""^
^° ^^^« been better understood by Torrey and

the n sr

^^^ followed the description of Lamarck and added

cjjy.^hat -the cultivated plant has much the habit of ^.

Other
1"^' ^^'^' e'^cept that none of the leaves are cordate,

^.^r Characters are given which show that they had a deti-

lA°f
'option of the species.

, .

i,^.^l
"Studies of Aster and Solidago in the older herba-

<^l^Gray says in discussing the Linnaean types: A.^

'Pr,oc. Amer. Acad. 17: 167.

[275]
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tardiflorus, founded entirely on specimens cultivated in the

Upsal garden, is confidently identified with a low form of

A. patulus Lam." And in the Gray herbarium there are Eu-

ropean garden specimens which Dr. Gray has matched with

the Linnaean sheets of A. tardiflorus, and which, at the same

time, are not distinguishable from authentic specimens of A,

patulus But in the Synoptical Flora

of North America there is an attempt to distinguish the two

species on the two characters in which the original descrip-

tions did not coincide. Namely, A. tardiflorus is described as

having leaves auriculate at base and essentially equal involucral

bracts, with some of the outer foliaceous, while the leaves of

A. patulus are described as attenuated at the base, and the

involucral bracts more or less unequal. Various specimens,

however, show that these characters are not permanent; there

are well authenticated plants of A. patulus with leaves slightly

auriculate and with involucral bracts subequal as in A. tardi-

Jlorus and vice versa. In fact it seems that by attempting to

keep these species apart we are only making confusion.

The obscurity surrounding the Linnaean plant, as recently

understood, and its ascribed characters of auriculate leaves

and of outer foliaceous bracts have allowed many specimens of

Novt

tardijlorus. Aster tardifl^

Novi-Belgii and A. puniceus, thougli

there are some forms which show a close relationship to those

species. In general habit, however, the typical plant sug-

gests A. prenanthoides, or species of the sub-genus HeTERO"

PHYLLI (particularly A. Lindleyanus) and it apparently inter-

grades with them.
It is with the hope to throw some clearing light upon the

confusion which has prevailed that I have given this outline

of the history of these plants and append the following

scriptions.

Aster tardiflorus L.—A rather slender plant from »

span to three feet high, bearing few heads in a terminal cy"

or many in a leafy open inflorescence: stems glabrous,

slightly hirsute above, or even white-villous in some
J°^,

cafl-

de

northern specimens: leaves thinnish, those of the

shoots oblong or spatulate, crenate, on winged petioles.

line leaves lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, taP

ing gradually to a sessile or slightly auriculate base; the lea
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often gradually contracted to a winged petiole; leaves above
glabrous or somewhat scabrous, beneath from glabrous to vil-

lous-pubescent, especially on the midrib; margin nearly or
quite entire toward the apex and the base, but in the middle
portion bearing regular coarse and sharp serrations, or rarely
without serrations, particularly on the upper leaves: heads-
three to five lines high: bracts of the involucre sub-equal or
indefinitely two- or three- seriate, linear to linear-subulate,
acute or short acuminate, mostly ciliate, green toward the tip
and down the midrib; theouter sometimes entirely foliaceousr
rays pale violet, flesh colored, or almost white.—Spec. 2:
1231. [Ed. 2], not of Willd. Spec. 3: 2049. ^- patulus Lam.
Diet. 1: 308. A. Tradescanti Hoffm. Phyt. Blatt. 86, pi. D.
k- 2, not of L. Spec. 2: 876. A. pallens Willd. Enum.
Suppl. 58. A. praecox Willd. 1. c. A. abbreviatus^tes, Syn.
Ast. 16, A. Cormiti Wendl. ex Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast. 58.

^- ^<^^minatus Nees, 1. c. 60. A. vimineus Nees, 1. c. 68 in

part—In low woods, generally along streams, New Bruns-
wick and New England, flowering from late August through

Specimens have been examined from the following stations:

J>lew Brunswick: Keswick fjohn Brittain); Campbellton
C^- Chalmers).

J^aine: St. John River (Kate Furbish); Dover (M. L. Fer-
°aw

; Mt. Desert Island (E. L. Rand, E. Faxon); Farming-

J-' H. Knowlton); Woodstock (J. C. Parlin).
^^e\v Hampshire: Shelburne (E. Faxon); Bethlehem (E.

andT'i?"
^- Kennedy). Lisbon (E. Faxon); Franconia (E.

?^^- E. Faxon, G. G. Kennedy).
Vermont: Smugglers Notch, very small plants with from

K.^^.^^'-ee heads (C. E. Faxon); Sutton, near WiHoughby
^(fc-. Faxon); Newfane (A. L Grout).

^ ^^

r
° (A. W. Hervey). , ...

pl^^^onnecticut: Bolton (C. Wright), a somewhat doubtful

taiwl? "^ARDiFLORUS L., var. lancifolius, n. van -Rather

^^

er than the species, glabrous or slightly pubescent above,

'eaves glabrous or sparingly ciliate on the margin, elon-

C-^f"^^olate, 3 to 6'" in fength, 6 to 10 times as long as

J

a. tapering above to an entire long-acuminate, tjp
and De-

* ^° a slightly amplexicaul base; the teeth in the middle
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portion very stout and generally hooked, more scattered than
in the type (sometimes half an inch apart): branches of the

inflorescence few-flowered and short, rarely more than two-
thirds as long as the leaves.—Growing in lower ground and

generally a coarser appearing plant than the type, but pass-

ing into it.—In wet meadows and on shores with much the

same range as the species.

Maine: St. Francis (M. L. Fernald); Mt. Desert Island

(M. L. Fernald, E. L. Rand); Woodstock (J. C. Parlin);

Farmmgton (C. H. Knowlton); South Poland (Kate Fur-

bish).

_
Massachusetts: Ashland (Thos. Morong); Boylston Sta-

tion. Boston (E. and C. E. Faxon); West Roxbury (C. E.

Faxon); Jamaica Plain (E. Faxon).
Aster punicens x tardiflorus, van Iaiicifoliu8,n.hyb.-A

rather stout plant i^ to 2" high, simple or sparingly branched
above: the purple or purple-tinged stem hispid with coarse

spreadmg white hairs: leaves thick and leathery in texture,

coarsely serrate in the middle; root-leaves elongated-spatulate,
glabrous; cauline oblong-lanceolate, 3 to 6'" long. \ to

2*

wide, broadest above the middle; from the broadest port:

tapering abruptly to an acuminate tip, and gradually to

on

an

aunculate base; above strongly scabrous, beneath glabrous or

sparingly scabrous, and somewhat hispid on the broad white

midrib: inflorescences leafy or naked, simply, or two-live-

flovvered and corymbose, in the axils of the upper leaves, only

^"
'"^,J»

05 ^"^« high (barely half as long as the leaves): heads

4 to 6" high, an inch or so broad; bracts of the involucre nar-

rowly hnear. three to four lines long, erect, loosely imbri-

cated, mostly in one series, but with a shorter secondary outer

series: rays pale violet.—Collected with A. tardiprus, var.

T'll .
'" ^ meadow at Ashland, Mass., Oct. 24.

J^/^'by the late Thomas Morong; in marshes along the Mys

W

nver, at Medford, Mass.. Oct.. 1893 and '94. ^y B- L-

Robinson and M. L. Fernald; and at Beaver brook, Waverly.

^^^\ O^t.. 1894, by G. L. Chandler. A plant combint^g
the characteristics of A. puniceus and A, tardiflorm^

va-

lanafohus. The purple hispid stem suggestive oi A. P^^^.

^^nf;"Sf"''^">''"°^^^I^"^er than in That species «
TT\ ^^" ^*" ^- '^^difiorus. The leaves are broader tha

iL •Tj'fl^^'''' var. lancifolius, but the coarse serration

the middle portion, and the cuneate lower portion are \^^'
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that species; the auricled base, scabrous upper surface, and
hispid midrib, however, are like A, puniceus. The inflores-

cence IS decidedly like A. tardijlorus, van lancifolius: the
corymbs are much shorter than the leaves, but in well de-

veloped A. puniceus the leaves are shorter than the inflores-

cence. The scales of the involucre, too, are almost identical

with those of A. tardijlorus, while in A. puniceus they are

much longer, more lax and more distinctly uni-seriate. The
rays are light violet like those of A. tardijlorus, not deep
violet as in ordinary A. puniceus. The achenes in the inter-

mediate form are all immature and show no striking charac-
ters. In working over the Asters for the Synoptical Flora of

North America, Dr. Gray referred the Ashland plant to A.
puniceus; but the sheet bears a note in his handwriting, ap-

parently added sometime later, which suggests that the plant

n]ay be a hybrid with A. patulus. As this peculiar interme-
diate form seems to be restricted to a small portion of Middle-
sex county, I have ventured to follow this suggestion of Dr.W in placing the plant as above.
Gray Herbarium^ Catnbridge, Mass.



The root.tubers of Isopyrnm occidentale.

D. T. MAC DOUGAL.

Soon after my recent paper dealing with the physiology of

the tubers of Isopyrum biternatum^ had passed into the hands

of the printer, I received a number of living plants of /. occi-

dentale H. & A. from California, and the root-tubers were

found to exhibit such marked characteristics that a special

consideration of its anatomy was deemed advisable.

^ Since this species is confined to a limited area on the Pa-

cific coast and is but little known in a living condition I ap-

pend the following description. ^

"Roots fascicled, fibrous: stem 6-10'° high, parted above

o few one-flowered branches; leaflets 4-8 lines long, irreg-

irlv 2_IrtKor?. r^r^A^ ^t,„_4. :i_ -Li: i.. '.^t-^A .TTnHerularly 3-lobed: pods short, sessile, obliquely pointed.—Under
oaks, or other trees and shrubs, among the foothills on either

side of the valley of the Sacramento."
The tubers are formed by the enlargement of the portionsof

the roots nearest the root-stock, . 5 to 3™ in length, resulting

in the formation of a dense hemispherical cluster of spindle-

shaped structures with a diameter of I to 4"". Pale gray and

shining when young, they become brownish with age, due to the

formation of oil- drops in the outer cortical layers. Although

not verified by actual observation the tubers appear to live

and mcrease in size for several years.
The structure of the root, which differs in many important

features from that of /. biternatum, may be best understood

by following its developmental history, which is in the earlier

stages similar to that of Ranunculus repens.* The stele is

generally tetrarchic and in normal roots the xylem bundles

undergo a centripetal development resulting in the total ob-

literation of the medulla. The endodermis is soon cleariX

differentiated while the cortex is quite similar to that of i-

biternatum, already described. In the thickening of su

Jroots into tubers the medullary rays are developedjntern^

^A contribution to
Torr ,n4 r- r,

puysiQiogy or tne root-tuoers 01 isuj

J/I/w^^"f896 'P''''"' ^""'^"^ 31. 1896. Minn. Bot.

»S.W %^^? o ^[3«<=iscana. part in. 308. 1892.
Vines, Text Book of Botany 165. fig 127. 1895.

50a-,

(
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in such manner that the xylem bundles are separated and a
comparatively large central mass of parenchyma is formed.
A cylindrical mass of the cells in the central portion of this
tissue, extending the length of the tuber only, undergoes
sclerosis to such an extent that the cell-lumina are almost ob-
literated, and the walls are simply pitted. These sclerotic

cells are cylindrical in outline, are joined transversely at the
ends, and their length is several times their diameter.
A small bundle of secondary xylem is formed from each of

the meristematic arches lying between the primary bundles.
The larger part of the bulk of the tuber is due to the greatly
accelerated development of the pericycle, resulting in the
formation of a thick concentric ring of parenchymatous tissue,

retaining in greater part its meris-
tematic character, and differs from
the corresponding region' in /. biter-
nctum in that it is furnished with
numbers of small intercellular spaces.
Extending to an indefinite distance
irom each primary bundle is a wedge
*aped cambium ray. Near the cor-
tex in the same plane as the rays
aresmall bundles of elongated cells,

J'mch finally become woody, which
lave originated independently In the
^^aggerated pericycle. The cortex
and endodermis show but little sec-
ondary change. In the latter an oc-
casional newly formed
""ay be seen.

Space is not at command for the
Proper citation of the numerous important papers beanngon

J«
morphology of theroots of this group of the Ranuncu-

'^^2e, except to mention the work of Olivier* and Mane.
_

/" tne comparison of the tubers of /. biternatum ^nd 1. occi-

W? ' '* ^^'i be seen that the formation of the tubers in

J
h instances is due to the exaggerated development of the

!!22;fe^^n£th^^ process inthe_firsUs^cc^^

j.^e^erches sur Tappareil tegumentaire des racines.

radial wall

Ann

erches sur la structure des Ranonculacees. Ann. d. Sci. Nat. VI. 20
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marked secondary changes in the endodermis and cortex,

which do not occur In the root of either; in the second the

development of the tuber is accompanied by the formation
of secondary xylem bundles, and of a large medulla, the cen-

tral portion of which undergoes a marked sclerosis: features

entirely absent from the root. Further, the cambiform rays of

/. biternatum are formed opposite the two secondary bundles
and extend half the distance to the cortex terminating in a

strand of woody cells originating in the peri.cycle, while in

/. occtdentale the cambiform rays are developed opposite the

four or five primary bundles only, and extend only part way
to the woody strands in the pericycle.

So far as the physiological features of the tubers of the last

named species have come under observation, they show a

close similarity to those of the first. The parenchymatous
cells from the tubers of plants beginning to bloom March 24th

gave the globular aggregations on the application of strong

alcohol. A few weeks later they contained numbers of gran-

ules reacting as "red starch." The cortical cells were also

filled with reddish brown drops of oil, and the outer layer

was mfested with a number of hyphae. The presence of

sclerenchyma in the medulla and in consequence in the

tuber alone is somewhat remarkable, and seems entirely un-

explainable by any of the accepted principles of mechanical

induction; a fact more clearly apparent when it is remem-
bered that the tubers are clustered in a compact mass in such

position as to be incapable of receiving strains of any moment.
Neither may inferences of value be deduced from a consider-

ation of the absence, presence, or varying disposition of the

sclerenchymatous tissues in the roots of the closely related

genera.

University of Minnesota.



Albert Nelson Prentiss

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

WITH portrait: plate XIX.

Albert Nelson Prentiss was born May 22, 1836, at Cazeno-
via, Oneida county, N. Y. His father was a farmer, and his
grandfather was an officer in the war of 181 2, dying in the
service.

His early education was gained in the public schools, and
•n the Oneida County Seminary of his native village. In
'858 he entered the Michigan State Agricultural College and
*as graduated in 1861 with the degree of B. S. His class,

numbering seven members, was the first to graduate from
tnat institution, and the entire class, responding to their
country's call at the outbreak of the civil war, immediately
«n isted in the service of the army. Albert N. Prentiss was
unlisted in the engineering corps at Battle Creek, Mich., and
assigned to special signal service duty in the army of the

^^\
After four months service, principally in the field, in

'^e interior of Missouri, his corps was disbanded in conse-

rT ^^ '^^^"S^s i" the organization of the army which fol-

j
the removal of the commanding general.

ZQ a/^^
he was elected associate principal of the Kalama-

f.

' 7'ch., high school, which position he resigned during

J following year to accept the instructorship of botany and
„°''t'culture in his alma mater, the Michigan Agricultural

^Se at Lansing. He received the degree of M. S. from
same institution in 1864, and in 1865 he was promoted to

Coll

the

the
full

A
.'' Pi'ofessorship of botany and horticulture.

^side from the duties appertaining to the educational fea
turpc t

uuties appertaining uu Lii«_ v.«-^

cam
^^^ department he had charge of the grounds of the

ch?':
^"^ "nder his direction the face of the campus soon

^J^

ged from the formal association of straight lines and

a1^
^0 the place of beauty which it now is.

.

Con.
"^ ^'^ pupils in botany at the Michigan Agricultural

to l^'
are the following men whose lives have been devoted

i„"^^.«<:»ence and who have attained positions of eminence

the IT
f '^°^^n fields: C. E. Bessey. professor of botany in

^'"versity of Nebraska; W. P. Wilson, professor of bot-

[283]
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any in the University of Pennsylvania; B. D. Halsted, pro-

fessor of botany in Rutgers College, and botanist of the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station; S. M. Tracy of the

Mississippi Agricultural College, director and botanist of the

Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.
At the opening of Cornell University in 1868 he was called

to the chair of botany, arboriculture and horticulture. The

botanical department for several years did not have rooms de-

voted entirely to the work in botany, but made use of rooms

-at intervals when they were not occupied by other classes, and

there was, therefore, a lack of room for carrying on desired

laboratory work, as there was also at that time lack of suit-

able apparatus or illustrative material. The first course offered

was in systematic botany during the autumn of the opening

of the university in 1868. This was attended by four students

who came from other institutions and who had some previous

training in botany, the lectures being given in what is known
as Morrill Hall. In the spring term the department was as-

signed two small rooms in a wooden building which had just

been completed, more especially for the chemical and physical

departments, neither of which rooms was large enough for

the class of 144 students who attended the elementary course

in the spring term. The lectures to this class were given in

the chemical lecture room, where they were held for three

years. For a number of years the members of this large

class, through his influence, became interested in the local

flora, and this led ultimately through the enthusiasm of such

men as Dr. D. S. Jordan, now president of Leland Stanford,

Jr., University, Dr.
J. C. Branner and Professor W. R- 0"°*

/'u
^^ ^^^^ institution, to a careful and systematic study

of the interesting flora of this region, and the publication

later by Professor Dudley of the Cayuga Flora. In i^/S
^^Jdepartment was moved to more commodious and permanenr

quarters in the south wing of the Sage College, and the

equipment in the way of models and other illustrative
mate-

rial had by this time considerably increased, and some other

courses were offered. In 1873 an instructor, David S. K
dan. was for the first time appointed, and in the follo^vi

Jyear W. R Dudley was appointed instructor, and cont.nue'i

to occupy this position until promoted to the assistant
profes-

t^H 5 '" ^}'^^^^' I" ^Ssfthe laboratory was further eX'

llfhl'
^""^ ^ ^^'^^ conservatory was erected in

connection

with the department.
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For more than a decade in the early history of the univer-

sity the entire oversight of the large grounds of Cornell Uni-
versity fell to the lot of the professor of botany, and to those
who know anything of the wild condition of the grounds at

tbat time the duties of this position will not seem small. In
fact a large part of the time of Professor Prentiss during the
early years was given to personal supervision of the improve-
ment of the grounds and the planting of trees, many of the
summer vacations as well as the spare time obtained from the
instruction being devoted entirely to this work. One of the
first plans projected by him for the improvement of the grounds
was the starting of a small nursery of native plants, the seeds
of which were planted at the opening of the university. Ow-
ing to lack of funds for the care of this nursery most of the
young plants were lost, but a few were planted on the campus,
and would thus, if protected, be of the same age as the uni-

versity. Most of these trees in one way and another have
disappeared, chiefly through the rapid expansion of the uni-

versity beyond what was anticipated at the outset, so that
jliey have largely been removed to give place to new build-

"igs, to subsequent gradings of the grounds, etc. Of the

number of these trees planted at that time it may be inter-

esting to the friends of the university to know, that, so far as

«an be determined, only three pine trees remain, one situated
on the Sage College grounds about 100 feet south of the bo-

jnical laboratory, while the other two are in the grounds of

toe residence of Professor J. H. Comstock, at the north end
on East avenue.

Jnthe summer and autumn of 1870 Professor Prentiss was

J'^sent in Brazil with what is usually spoken of as the "Cor-

.. ! Exploring Expedition." In university history this expe-

jon IS usually known as the "Morgan Expedition" in honor

;
the Hon. Edwin Barber Morgan of Aurora, N. Y.. who

ontributed a considerable sum toward the cost. The expe-

1?" was organized by Professor C. F. Hartt. at that time

fessor of geology, for the purpose of making collections in

"^f history and studying the natural resources of the

a > ^ """iber of students accompanied Professors Hart

Y^entiss. The party sailed from New York the latter part

el""n'
'•^turning early in January, 1871. They explored

'^\^^%of the Amazon for a distance of about 400 miles

'^ Pard, as well as the rivers Chingu and Tapajos. two of

'^^Vol. XXI.-N0. 5.

abo
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the principal tributaries of the Amazon. This gave Profes-

sor Prentiss an excellent opportunity to study the tropical

flora and also to make some collections of material for the de-

partment.

other parts of Brazil.
J

In 1872 he spent six months in Europe devoting the larg-

est share of his time to the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew,

London, and the Jardin des Plantes at Paris. Subsequent

visits were made to Europe and a large number of the more

important botanic gardens were visited and studied. In 1878

he was married to Miss Adaline Eldred, and having no chil-

dren his wife has been able to accompany him in many of his

travels.

Turing his connection with the department at Cornell many

students have come under his direct influence, and doubtless

alarge number have received from his instruction an inspira-

tion to become botanists or teachers of botany. Among the

more prominent botanists who have at one time or another

been students of his at Cornell may be mentioned the follow-

ing:
J. C. Arthur, professor of vegetable physiology at Pur-

due University; F. V. Coville, chief of the Division of Botany

W

botany and geology
Woods; J

J

v^arouna, now state geologist; W. A. Kellerman, proiessoiv.

botany in the Ohio State University; W. R. Lazenby, lof"

merly professor of botany, now professor of horticulture m

the Ohio State University; C. W. Mathews, professor oi

horticulture and botany in the State College of Kentucky.

y. A. Moore, bacteriologist of the Bureau of Animal in-

dustry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture; C. F. MiUs-

W. W M

W. Trelease. orofessor of botanv in Washington I

Missouri Bot

V in Wabashny in wabasn t^ouegc, x- - , .

.-„4. t i-i,„ u^^fnn.v D-arden, l/"professor of botany and curator of the botanic garden
versity of Tokio.

Professor Prentiss' writings upon botanical subjects ha

been few. In 1871 he wrote an essay on the "Mode of tn

natural distribution of plants over the surface of the eartn,
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Walker
of Natural History, and was published in pamphlet form (Uni-
versity Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1872). Minor contributions have
been made to some of the American botanical journals.
The most extended piece of botanical writing which Profes-

sor Prentiss accomplished has unfortunately not yet been pub-
lished. This was a monograph of the hemlock, Tsuga Can-
idensis,^ for the Division of Forestry of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. The monograph was one of a series upon
certain of our coniferous trees, prepared at the request of the
chief of the Division of Forestry, » Mr. B. E. Fernow, by dif-
ferent authors. Professor V. M. Spalding made the mono-
graph on the white pine, Dr. Chas. Mohron the southern pines,
Mr. Flint on Pinus resinosa, rigida, etc., and Professor Pren-
tiss on the hemlock. According to certain financial require-
ments of the department at Washington, the time for the
wery of the monographs was extremely limited, so that
wen they were presented at the expiration of this limit, they
were all necessarily short in observations of a kind which are
'leeded to formulate rules for forestry practice, especially

measurements at various stages of development not only of
^"igle trees but of groups in the forest. For this reason none

I J,"*^^^
"monographs were printed at that time, and only now

s the department in a position to publish Dr. Mohr's mono-
s^aph, to be followed by the others in turn. These mono-
Kj^phs included statistics of area and consumption, with a
««ry of the economic development of timber supplies; brief

j^.^2nical descriptions, including studies on wood structure,
°ogy, the requirements of the species for its development,

fj,

P'"°S''*^ss through various stages of growth, etc., etc. Prc)-

mI '^"^'ss' monograph was among the best, and very well

"lent^o^n
'

''''^ ^^^' ^'^^ ^^^ ''^^^' deficient in the respects

in l^
^^^t that his productiveness has not manifested itself

^^nore frequent and pretentious contributions upon botani-

%C?T !^^y ^ave seemed suprising to those who have not

W"*"^ ^^^ conditions under which Professor Prentiss has

%an;,\.
^^'^"§: the early history of the University the

^/;" nation of a department when funds were not sufficient
*afn ^V-Jjai IIUCIIL WUCU lUiiv*^ •

-^i!!!^^ld and equip suitable rooms for the lafge nu

*"'»g"thr^"V°^*''*«d to the kindness of Mr. Fernow for these facts

«inuer monographs. G. F. A

.

con-
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ber of students, the exacting duties as superintendent of the

grounds for the larger part of his connection with the Univer-

sity, where constant personal supervision was necessary in

connection with the improvement and care of 50 to 100 acres,

was sufficient, with the duties as teacher, for a number of

years without any assistance, to prevent the planning and

carrying out of any extended investigations. During the

later years, failing health, while it did not prevent him from

attendance upon the duties of instruction and administration

of his office, did not leave him sufficient reserve strength for

the close and continued application necessary in conducting

extended experiments or prolonged research. Punctilious to

a fault in meeting his appointments, he rarely missed any of

his classes, even when suffering from an indisposition which

would have warranted an occasional respite. But during the

last two years illness has at several times compelled him to

give up all work for short periods, though he would return to

work again when convalescent, and in such a state of health

which would have constrained others to absent themselves

longer from duty. But in the winter of 1896 he found it nec-

essary in order that his health might be cared for to ask to be

relieved from further active participation in the administra-

tion of the department.
At the winter meeting of the Board of Trustees he was

elected professor emeritus in recognition of his long and faith-

ful services to the University, and the faculty attested byap-

propriate resolutions the esteem in which he has always been

held by his colleagues, and the value of his services and in-

fluence in the early history of the University, when it requirea

men of strong faith and firm principles to stand up for tne

new and advanced ideals upon which Cornell University was

Professor Prentiss is dignified and gentle. In his lecture

he was a clear, precise, easy and fluent speaker, and in conve
-

sation a most delightful companion. To those who were n

intimately acquainted with him he often seemed cold and

sympathetic, but those who knew him well, felt the cham
riio rv-.-.„ _. t .... . . 4. m rnc '"

tiss the writer felt no restraint upon the most cordial reiai

ship and always experienced an exquisite delight •" ^J^L.
sona. discussions upon various topics connected with tne
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tures or investigations, and came to regard him more in the
light of a dear friend than as a teacher. Later when he was
associated with him as a colleague, the same deep interest in

success and approval of research work characterized his rela-

tion to his former pupil. Cultivated and refined, his influence

upon his pupils, upon his home, and in social life, has been
alike gentle and elevating, and all his friends will sincerely

wish that he may recover from the present trying illness, and
be spared many years in the enjoyment of needed rest after a
long period of active and exacting labors.
Ithaca. N. K



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Carbon dioxide and living protoplasm.

The question as to the influence of CO, on the protoplasm

has received much investigation but is not accurately deter-

mined. Giuseppe Lopriore, before giving an account of his

reinvestigation of the question/ summarizes the previous

knowledge as follows:

The influence of COj upon the protoplasm of green plants

is different from that upon the colorless protoplasm of the

yeasts and bacteria. The latter are capable, in comparison

with the green plants, of enduring a very large amount of

COj, or even of living in almost pure COa- This relation,

however, differs with different species of bacteria. Some

thrive almost as well in pure COj as in air; others show di-

minished growth; while a third group will only develop when

the cultures are kept warm in the incubator. While CO^ at

ordinary pressure is not fatal to bacteria, at a higher pressure

it may be.

The yeasts behave differently—even oppositely—according

to the species. According to Brefeld yeast may grow in CU,

which contains as little oxygen as t^Vtt of i^s volume, w^cn

may therefore be considered almost pure. Accordingto tot

'

on the contrary, COj exercises a strongly retarding mfluenc

upon the power of multiplication of yeast. ,

The relation of CO^ to green plants is inferred 1''°"' '"

experiments upon different vital phenomena which here ro y

best be considered singly. . ^^^As to the germination of seeds, this does not occur in P^^^

CO2, which appears to kill embryos of swollen seeds, i

^^
seeds are dry they resist its action as well as in air.

^^^
atmosphere containing 50% CO„ seeds cannot germinate.

trans-
; "V '^ "<Jt lose lor tney ao germmate upuu —-0
ferred to air. Seedlings which can stand this gas mjX^^^,

when exposed to sunlight die, on the contrary, m an

ness- H
atino5

, darl«-

* Ueber die
Pflanzenzelle.

Jahrb

[290]
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As to the influence of CO^ upon carbon-assiniilation and the
excretion of oxygen, most researches show that a small amount
of 002(4-10%) increases carbon-assimilation, while a higher
percentage diminishes it, or even works injury to the plant.
But carbon-assimilation depends on the function of chloro-
phyll, and this points to the fact that if the young plants are
not provided with chlorophyll they could not bear this per-
centage of COj; for according to Boehm, the formation of

%
%

2-

andO

As to the influence upon the phenomena of movements,
susceptibility to these does not entirely disappear even after
a long stay (6-12 hours) in CO3. So long as the plant remains
alive irritability returns when the plants are transferred again
to atmospheric air. In the sleep-movements of Oxalis leaves
an accommodation to the COj -atmosphere is even possible,
The plasma-streaming shows a like relation. Stopped by
COj, it begins again after some time if the CO2 is replaced

Yair. The motility of protoplasm is not destroyed unless
*e CO2 acts too long.
Lopriore undertook to re-investigate the action of pure CO3
^^ in different proportions upon the vital activity of pro-

ppiasm without chlorophyll, and especially upon the growth of

"^'i^g plant cells. In the preparation of gases special pre-

wutionswere taken to have them pure. The CO^ was pre-

™^y the costly process of heating potassic bicarbonate,
Which yields under the best conditions only half its gas—

a

pcess first used in physiological work by Schloesing and
jurent. The impossibility of" obtaining CO^ free from va-

L\i
^^^ ^^^^ *^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ liberate the gas from

\ ^- ^^^^^"iJned the author to avoid this common process.

J- ^'fficulty of refilling Kipp's apparatus on account of the

Pf,"?*
formed when H„SO, is used, although it yields ex-

jrdinariiy pure CO^, deterred him from using Bunsens

purp

"^^^ potassic bicarbonate used must be chemically

J

e and specially tested as to its freedom from ammoniates
^"^ nitrates.

^loraV'^^'^^"
was prepared by heating the purest potassic

gen "!
1.^ I

glass retort with the usual precautions. Hydro^

"ifthod

5*urtV
^- ^'^ prepared in a Kipp's apparatus from ^mc and

^utlat
^^^ washed through plumbic acetate and KUti,

er compressed H was purchased and purified.
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Five glass gasometers of 25' capacity each were used, after

being carefully calibrated for each half liter. Three of these

were used for pure gases and two for mixtures. It was found

very difficult to secure a definite mixture, say of two parts

COo and one part O, and impossible to maintain it for any

length of time on account of the unequal absorption by the

water. This led to the employment ofparafifin oil as a protec-

tion to the water. Eudiometric analysis showed that during

twenty-four hours (the usual period for which a gasometer

was used) no considerable alteration then occurred inthepei-

centage composition of the mixtures. Gas analyses were

made at frequent intervals to check errors.

The gas chambers in which objects were observed were of

the form used by Kny, round shallow brass boxes 38x18 '

30 X 12""° with entrance and exit tubes at the side, having the

bottom of thick glass and the top a metal ring, with cover-

glass in the center, which screws on air-tight by means of an

intervening washer. The object could then be placed in a

hanging water drop on the under side of the coverglass.

After discussing the sources of error, the author presents a

detailed account of his experiments, only the results of which

can be here summarized from his own words.
1. Pure CO2, if its action does not exceed a certain time,

variable in different cases, has a retarding influence upon the

vital phenomena, but not a permanently injurious one.

2. The retarding action of the COj is not negative, due to

the absence of oxygen, but a specific characteristic.

3. The COj in many cases probably increases, either di-

rectly or indirectly, the extensibility of still growing mem-

branes. In many other cases when the extensibility is no^

sufHcient it brings about a rupture of the membrane of hv^!,

cells.

the
4- A small amount of CO^ (i-ioper cent.) accelerates tn^

growth but does not raise the turgor-pressure of pollen-tuoe

which have been accelerated in growth. The turgor increas

gradually if the pollen-tubes are, after a short exposure

COj, again exposed to atmospheric air.

5. Different cells of a plant are sensitive to CO^ »"

ent degrees.

6. Living plant cells may become inured to the disturbing

action of COj. The plasma is also capable of a certain a

gree of accommodation. R

differ-
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The phenomena of disorganization.^

The earlier researches regarding the death of the plant-cell
have taken account chiefly of the dynamic sources of disorgan-
ization, such as heat, light, electricity, and given little atten-
tion to the material sources. Moreover they have largely
overlooked the fact that the plant does not surrender its life

a fight, often of relatively long duration, which finds

expression in the extraordinary internal alterations that are
manifested whether the cell triumphs or surrenders, whether
the disorganization is reparable or Irreparable. The later re-

searches have proceeded chiefly along two distinct lines, from
the standpoint of the chemist and that of the physicist. The
one views the cell-organism as essentially a chemism, the
other as a mechanism. The researches of Loew and Bokorny
are of the f^rst sort, those of Berthold and of Biitschh of the
second. Viewed thus the real characteristic of the organ-

ism, viz., the interdependence of the cycle of processes niak-

'^g up life (processes which we distinguish as chemical and
Physical), is put too far into the background. To the one
the organism appears too much as a machine, to the other
too much as a vessel in which chemical reactions are occur-

jj"?- Rather we must consider the organism neither one nor

Ji'e other, but that, as chemical and physical processes go

J^na in hand, we have before us a metabolic energy-trans-
lorming complex (Stoff-Kraftwechselsystem) comparable rath-
^^ to a factory than to a machine,
ivlemm determined to observe and compare the phenomena
"^ich became visible under the action of disorganizing media
'known character applied designedly, and to see whether
'« I'keness and difference in the death phenomena xvere

J'^'J' superficial or were of deeper significance, depending
P°n the nature of the disorganizing-agent. By choosing the

LhI'l
^"^°""t or strength of the material or dynamic agent,

J

thus making the transition from life to death slow. Klemm
"''eavored so to arrange his experiments as to observe as

^'"f
as possible of the phases of disorganization. It seemed

Cfy important also to prove how the cells behaved under

.radual
intensification of an agent up to an injurious de-

^. r'?"'P^'"^d with the sudden application of the same

illlike intensity, so as to be able to distinguishdearly

'^X'^'oo^'V- Desorganizationserscheinungen der Zelle. Pringsh. Jahrb,

'• 28: 627-700. //. i. 1895.
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the characteristic action of the agent from the reaction due to

the sudden chanore of conditions. Great variability is to be

expected not only according to the plant, but even among like

cells of the same plant, and at different times and under differ-

ent circumstances.

The symptoms of death are in most cases distinct enough,

but in doubtful cases death was determined by the incapa-

bility of contraction on the addition of a plasmolyzing solu-

tion, or by the capacity to accumulate coloring matter, which

appears only at death. Nigrosin, which is entirely harmless,

was chiefly used for this test.

As dynamic agents Klemm used high and low tempera-

tures, light, and electricity. As material reagents he used

inorganic and organic acids, alkalies and alkaloids, H^O^,

CuSO^, FeSO^, alcohol, phenol, and anilin colors.

As experimental material, that specially rich in protoplasm

proved most serviceable, such as plasmodia of Myxomycetes,

stamen-hairs of Tradescantia, cells of Spirogyra, filamentsof

Vaucheria and some marine Siphoneae, hyphae of Saprolegnia,

rnd the root hairs of Trianea Bogotensis, which are fine'/

adapted to the action of material agents because not cuticu-

larized.

^
I. Heat. Previous observations mainly agree as to the

visible alterations from high temperatures, viz., cessation of

movement, rigor, and eventually aggregation or separation

of masses of protoplasm. Klemm used Pfeffer's warm stage

and determined, first, that gradual heating can be carried to

a degree at which its sudden application is immediately fatal.

Under these circumstances the alterations affect the move-

ment rather than the form of the protoplasm. The first effec

of heating beyond the optimum is to produce a condition o

irritation marked by a feverishly rapid streaming. At a yet

Higher temperature the streaming was slowed with often treiti-

ulous movements of the plasma strands. This was succeedea

by the formation of clumps here and there, and later by ngo •

Hairs of Momordica and Tradescantia could be heated gradu-

ally to 510 without death. Contraction of the ^"^^^^^^'^
the wall followed, but when heat was applied suddenly n

contraction took place. Killed in this way a strikingly
g^^"

uiar appearance was imparted to the protoplasm,
vvn

heat ,s continuously increased turgor does not diminish un

the death begins. By applying a heat of 42-45°C. at ^^''
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the internal revolution described by Sachs could be obtained;
but it is readily shown that the plasma regains something of
its original form if kept at this temperature, while if cooled
the alteration of form becomes complete. The effects there-
fore are effects of change, not specifically of heat. Heat
itself works disorganization without characteristic deforma-
tion, except the appearance of granulation in the last stage.

Low temperatures within the minimum showed essentially

like effects. Only a sudden change produced any substantial

deformations. Contractions of the plasma occur in consider-
able amount only at temperatures which after longer time
produce death. These, therefore, are only the expression of
the general injury, not the specific and immediate effects nec-
essarily accompanying disorganization by abnormal tempera-
ture, which are purely internal and molecular and are ex-
pressed only by the granular appearance of the protoplasm
killed by extreme temperature.

2. Light. No attempt was made to determine whether a

wer limit exists, though the experiments of Hofmeister and
Baranetzky mentioned in Pfeffer's Physiologie suggest such a
possibility. Pringsheim established the fact that a high in-

tensity of light can disorganize and kill protoplasm. But
Wemm was not able to discover any phenomena which are

weal of death through light, either because they occur ex-
clusively or in higher degree under its action. Light, how-

^^. is not able to produce such intensive mass movements,
"fien suddenly applied, as does heat suddenly applied.

I- Electricity. The disorganization produced by electric-
'ty, however, is of an entirely different character from that

°y heat and light, consisting of phenomena of solution which
'^^Q to the swelling of the protoplasmic layers and strands

•"^ to an extraordinary formation of vacuoles. The altera-

j^°"s mentioned in the older literature therefore are only the

ginnings of the action which find outward expression espe-

"'I'y
in the streaming plasma—only the gross deformations

ti"7
perhaps have their origin chiefly in the mechanical ac-

trir 1
'^^ induction shock, while the peculiarity of the elec-

Wcal

to

action lies in the internal changes it produces, leading

5
frothy

vacuolization of the plasma. This is made even

Zl ?'^^"t when the motion of the plasma is previously
decked

^V withdrawal of oxygen or by chloroform.^

^ ^^ctgents. Acids produce, as characteristic disorgani
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zation phenomena, a granulation pointing to precipitates in the

protoplasm, and a rigor, without any considerable contrac-

tion. It is this which has made them useful as fixing reagents

in microtechnique. Alkalies and alkaloids disorganize by

producing an abnormal solubility of the constituents of the

protoplasm, so that it becomes vacuolated like a mass of foam,

thus resembling in effect electric currents.
With hydrogen peroxide an extremely fine fibrillar struc-

ture of the plasma was produced, the fibrils mostly running

lengthwise, a few traversely, and either ending free or Joined

into a network. Even the nucleus appeared not simply gran-

ular but like a coil of fibrils. The metallic salts produced no

visible changes of structure or configuration. Anilin stains

bring about an aggregation of the protoplasm as Pfeffer

showed. Klemm sought to observe the fate of the cell after

aggi'egation and to determine whether it is capable of life in

spite of the experience which the mass of the cytoplasm has

undergone, and whether, perhaps, the extruded balls are

again taken up into the plasma. Though he used the large

rhizoids of Chara he was not able to see that the cells had suf-

fered any considerable injury, nor that the balls were again

taken up into the plasma, though they were many times

crowded deep into it. The balls themselves retained their

life for a long time.

Summarizing his results Klemm says: In disorganization

produced by forces and substances there is no single visible

phenomenon common to all. The separate alterations to be

observed are: collapse of the protoplasm, in which the diminu-

tion of turgor finds expression, deformation consisting of

gross alteration of contour a..^
" '

toplasm, and finally structural , ,

I. That many agents at the very beginning of disorganiza

tion produce a diminution of turgor, either by changing the

cell-sap or the resistance of the plasma to filtration, is cer-

tam. Yet this rarely goes so far as to produce real contrac-

tion, severing the protoplasm from the wall as in plasjnoj;

ysis. After death turgor is, naturally, always dimintshe(^,

yet irregular contraction, collapse, never appears; nor does 1

as a specific effect of any disorganizing medium. 0^ 7contrary collamf^ mn„ ^. 1 r*._i._ _i \y\. ^nv agent-

nd separation of parts of the pro-

al alterations in the protoplasm-

Wheth
depe- ""1 yji uut oepends on the degree 01 ncii»"--

The more harmful, whether on quantitative or
qualitative
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grounds, the less does the plasma collapse. Thus, no col-
lapse occurs with a high intensity of light or heat, a high con-
centration of alcohol or acids, while on the contrary Tt does
occur with low intensity or concentration. By no means all
agents tend to diminish turgor; an increase even, of osmotic
pressure is not excluded.

2. Alterations of configuration, such as formation of nod-
ules, aggregation, separation of protoplasm, are a consequence
of the sudden intensive action of many agents. They are
wanting on the gradual application of agents to an amount
or degree equal to that at which a sudden application pro-
duces such deformations. Alterations of internal movement
to external recognizable mass movements go on only when
agents are introduced suddenly.

3- Alterations of internal structure of protoplasm are not
to be observed in all disorganization. When recognizable
«all they fall into three categories: (i) Secretions of various
"""s, principally small grains which give to the plasma, in

comparison with the normal, a much more granular appear-

^^^' "^^^^ ^^^ ^^ united into chains, nets, dendritic and
^J^"er groups. These secretions may even take the form of

Jbers and impart a fibrillar appearance to the plasma. {2)
fienomena of solution which manifest themselves in the for-

i^ation of vacuoles. In consequence of this vacunlation the
Pasma maybe completely transformed into a foam. The
vacuoles may be of considerable size but in part they lie near
je iimit of microscopic observation. This action is typical

basic substances and appears generally in consequence of

metric shocks. (3) Coagulation of the plasma with granula-
on and formation of vacuoles, few and of small size. This oc-
"s in many cases, especially in mechanical destruction of

*^!,Protoplasm.

anaU ^''^^''^*^*°"s of the nucleus are in general completely

i°^°"s to those of the cytoplasm.

w- ^^^uctures of the protoplasm observed by different in-

.
'ptors, reticular, fibrillar, alveolar, are not permanent

uc ures of high phvsiological significance but are only dif-

nt states, producible at will in one and the same proto-
plasm.

C. R. B.
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The physiology of tendrils.

Our knowledge concerning the irritability of tendrils has

been considerably enlarged by Dr. Carl Correns. *

He finds that when the temperature surrounding tendrils is

either suddenly raised or suddenly lowered between suffi-

ciently separated extremes, a reaction, in all its phenomena
like that released by a contact stimulus, is found to follow.

The change, as such, affords the stimulus.
the entire tendril is exposed to the same tempera-

ture conditions, it begins to roll in at the tip, continuing, if

the temperature change be great enough, until several coils

are formed. When the temperature is again brought to the

normal, an unrolling of the tendril follows until it reaches

again its original form. Or, if the new temperature limit is

not so high as to produce a loss of sensitiveness, the tendril

gradually accommodates itself to the new conditions when
they are maintained, and uncoils. AH the essential features

of a typical reaction are to be observed.
The minimum temperature difference necessary to cause a

perceptible reaction is, in case the experiments are conducted
in the air, io°C.; when tendrils are immersed in water, 7-8°C.

If the change of temperature is gradually made, no reaction

IS seen to follow.

the tendril is warmed locally, the reaction to the

temperature change begins at the warmed place.
Tend ''

*
-

When

by its

rils are found to bend in a plane fixed for each tendril

physiologically bilateral structure; hence whether

warmed from any one side or placed so that all sides are

warmed alike, the curvature always takes place in a particu-

lar predetermined plane. No tendrils observed were found

to be physiologically radial.
The author decides that as far as he can discover, tendrils

to reaction.
t>

In regard to the method by which the organ carries out the

various curvatures found, the author agrees with Pfeffer m

observed that a temperature elevation to 40°C. causes a curv

ture of the whole tendril and local warming produces a locai

^!!!J!!!glJ^f^ays^he results from these high and lovv^^

»Bot. Zeit. 54: 1-20. 1896.
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perature stimuli are doubtless due to their direct influence on
the osmotic action of the cells.

"^

Correns finds that the most various kinds of solutions, so

dilute as to cause no injury, call forth in tendrils a typical re-

action. Since the cuticle is with difficulty penetrated, rather

strong solutions are sometimes necessary to cause the reac-

tion, e. g., iodine solution, 0.00192 %. Even stronger

concentrations of other substances cause no injury and call

forth the reaction, e. g., acetic acid, 2-6 %\ arsenic, i

chloroform, 10 %, Ammonia vapors also cause a plain reac-

tion.

MacDougal found that when tendrils were submersed in

solutions of the ordinary metallic salts (no concentrations

given), '*the induced osmotic action quickly caused curves."

Unless penetrated and killed immediately, the tendrils were

thrown into coils. *

In the case of the chemical stimulus Correns finds that

accommodation takes place when the concentration of the

solution is gradually increased.
A few experiments with induction currents renders it prob-

able that they too are able to produce reactions similar to

those described.

Correns studied the tendrils of Cururbitaceae and Passi-

flor$ mainly, but other tendril-bearing forms were not neg-

lected.—Rodney H. True.

phyBiology

conclusion that the speed with which the tentacles show cur-

^«ure reactions varies according to the temperature, from

488°C. to 5i.6°C. bein? especially favorable.

,
^f- Carl Correns' regards this conclusion, that a tempera-

"•e elevation releases irritation movements, to be worthy of

^"^ther attention since phenomena of this kind are «« <^f ^°';":

mon AP ,,T,
*^

, ^.,K frnm the plant ana
ce. Whoccurrence. wnen leaves wti^ v-- •

-.^^a

f^^ed in distilled water which was brought to the desired

>erature, his results agreed with those of Darw.n obamed

) the same method. When entire plants mthe a '^^jphere

!!:i^;^bjected^

1^°^ G«. n: ,25. ,S93. 'BoT. G.Z. 17: 207. 1892.

•CarTA"' ^"^sectivorous Plants 66. 1875. [Ed. I.J

«iLorrens. Bot. Zeit. S4: 21-26. 1896.
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perature to the limit set by Darwin, no curvature of the ten-

tacles was to be seen. The conduct toward temperature

change varies, therefore, according to the nature of the sur-

rounding medium, and causes aside from temperature are op-

erative. He found, in fact, that distilled water at ordinary

temperatures acted as a stimulus, and in a slight measure, the

temperature elevation hastened and strengthened the reaction.

From ecological considerations this conclusion is surprising.

Distilled water prepared with the utmost care gave the same

result, impurities being, therefore, in no way responsible.

To test Darwin's statement that leaves react more rapidly

at higher temperatures, Correns used as irritants dilute solu-

tions of sodium chloride (1:8400), sodium nitrate (1:840) and

acetic acid (1:333) at two temperatures, 18 to 21° C. and 4*

to 52° C. He found that the strength and speed of the re-

action of Drosera leaves to chemical stimuli is increased by

an elevation of temperature.
Water from the Tubingen water works undistilled, caused

no reaction, leading to the conclusion that impurities were re-

sponsible, not for the reaction, but for the absence of reac-

tion, to water. When this water was distilled, a reaction

followed. By adding to pure distilled water pulverized

calcium carbonate in the presence of carbonic acid, no reac-

tion followed. Calcium phosphate and calcium nitrate be-

haved in a like manner. We have, therefore, in the calcium

salts, substances which, like ether, make Drosera leaves in-

sensitive to chemical stimuli. This fact was known to Dar-

win.

The author found that o. i % calcium nitrate entirely pre-

vents any reaction; 0.02% still exerts a noticeable influence,

0.01% is without apparent effect.
^Drosera leaves seem to react in an especially pronounce

manner to ammonium carbonate in dilute solution (0.05>i-

A comparison of effectiveness in their specific directions

calcium nitrate and of ammonium carbonate showed that fro

five to ten parts of the former are necessary to physiological y

balance one part of the latter.
jThe growth habits of Drosera rotundifolia stand in acco

with the above results since this plant with its compan|on -

the sphagna, are found only in soils poor in lime. ^"^^"
y

of Drosera watered with hard water quickly die.—RO^^
H. True.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Notes upon Tradescantia micrantha.— fT///^ F/ate XX.— I have
been much interested in the rediscovery of this pretty little spider-

wort. Although not uncommon in its native haunts it was not col-

lected again for forty years after its discovery. Until recently it has

not been represented in any of our larger herbaria except by the single

type specimen in the Torrey herbarium at Columbia College.

The history of the plant is as follows: A single specimen was collected

about 1854 near the mouth of the Rio Grande by A. Schott, who was
tben one of the collectors of the Mexican Boundary Survey. In 1859
it was described by Dr. John Torrey in the Report of the Mexican

Boundary Survey. All the descriptions since then have been based on
tbis short account. The plant was rediscovered by A. A. Heller at

Corpus Christi, Texas, in the spring of 1894. He wrote me that the

plant was very plentiful near the Oso, growing among and under thorny

bushes. Only a very few specimens were obtained owing to the diffi-

ciilty of getting at the plants. The material came into my hands

%ust 28th, 1894. Since April 12th, a period of four and one-half

months, the plants had been either in press or in a bundle of porous

Papers, and yet they still showed some signs of life. Two joints were

planted in the green house where they soon took root and grew so

Jf
dly that in a very short time we had some 400 plants. Some of

J's material has been distributed to the leading botanical gardens in

'ije United States. In this connection I might state that the Division

M Botany, Department of Agriculture, will gladly send cuttings to any

°°e who would like to grow the plant. It is, perhaps, of little horti-

cultural value, although we have not experimented very much with it.

^\Hht be used in hanging baskets with good effect in connection

*"; other plants having dense foliage, but its elongated internodes

y short stiff leaves will prevent its use alone. The plant naturally

f^s close to the ground, rooting at every joint and forming quite a

''!'^ carpet. It might be used to advantage in clumps or masses.

l^^
flowers are produced in great abundance and though small are

;7
pretty and quite persistent for this order. Although the flowers

^^^"t a single day, they remain open until late in the afternoon, and

*f
little care plants will flower for several months. In no case have

j;of our plants set seed. , ^, , ,„,
^l^^radesca^fia is very unlike any of the other United Sj^^^f sPf"
^^. In k«u.. .. ^ -, ^ ^ -^-^^ 4r.^m whirh It IS easily

^3-Vol. XXI._No. S.

floridan.

[301]
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distinguished by its flowers. It was originally described as having

pale blue flowers, while in fact they are bright pink. The buds are

sharply 3-angled and the anther cells are separated by a peculiar broad

connective. I append a full description of the species.

Stems slender, rooting at the joints, flaccid, glabrous except a nar-

row line of pubescence extending down from the mouth of the sheath;

joints sometimes elongated, 3.7=°° long: leaves thickish, ovate to lance-

olate, acute, 12 to 30°"^ long, keeled beneath and often somewhat re-

flexed, with slightly scabrous margins; sheath short, connate, with vil-

lous margin; spathe a pair of leaves (not connate as originally

described) or occasionally of a single leaf: umbel always terminal

and sessile, 6-flowered; bracts among the flowers 6""° long, green or

purplish, linear, acute, bearing on their margins short stiff hairs: ped-

icels 12 to 16"™ long: buds sharply triangular and acute: sepals 3,

equal, greenish, 6""" long, keeled on the back and pubescent along the

midvein: petals 3, bright pink (not "pale blue"), a little longer than

the sepals, obovate to orbicular: stamens 6; filaments all bearded be-

low; anther cells separated by a broad obtuse connective: style as

long as the stamens, slightly capitate.—J. N. Rose, Department of Ag-

riculture, Washington, D. C.

Explanation of Plate XX.—Trdescantia micrantha Torr. Fig. i,

Dua; 2, cross section of same; 3, flower: 4, stamen; all somewhat en-

larged. Drawn by Miss Mary C. Gannett



EDITORIAL.
The publication of "state floras," when well done, has many im-

portant uses. These floras have become so numerous that almost
every state is represented. Those who are preparing general manuals
or are monographing groups are much interested in learning the range
oftheir plants, a thing which herbaria seldom completely record,
i he artificial boundaries of states, however, are not biological bound-
aries and, while they serve to divide a large area into smaller ones
much more convenient to explore, they rob the term "flora" of much
Of any biological significance it may have. This unfortunate condi-
'on of affairs is further encouraged by the fact that the state appro-
Pnates money for such purposes to be expended only within its bord-

^- Thus the artificial boundary line and the state appropriation
ave resulted in "state floras." It is well, perhaps, for local botanists

^0 discover and record the plants of their county or their state; but it

ohh°fli'^^'

^° remember that this is but preliminary to a proper study
e flora. A flora in nature does not recognize state boundaries,

^n^ess those boundaries happen to be coincident with biological bar-

J^'
^"^refore, the real study of a flora is something which does not

ncern itself in general with such boundaries. We have lists of the
^^awsof Ohio, and Indiana, and Illinois, these lists being usually styled

m^^A
^"^ ^^ ^^^^ "° definite biological areas, no real floras,

ThT\
°^* ^^ '^^^^ states, whose plant lists largely repeat each other.

^

a there are such distinctive floras is often indicated in the intro-
fory remarks which preface the lists.

r

It tc

to u

^^^ °^^ intention to decry the useful work of making lists, but

for

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ c°""^ for ^^^ presentation of real floras. If

^^ou^7 J"^^^°"
^^^^ ^ork must be confined to a single state, even

sin
J

^^^^^ merges biologically into others on every side, that

inste^^^^*^
^^n be treated biologically. The prairie flora of one state,

cjn ]^

°^ ^^^^o intercalated among its forest and sand-dune floras

contin
"^*'y set apart, and left in a condition to be fitted on to its

era i^^^''°^
^" t^e neighboring state. The sand-dune flora of north-

ern Iir

^"^ ^^°"'^ "ever be torn violently away from that of north-

jnd -k
^°^^ ^"^ ^ost sight of in the forests, and swamps, and prairies,

titioni" °' ^"«^iana. Repetition of plant names and lack of repe-

Uinlv
^ ^'"^^^"tJng these real floras are both full of significance; cer-

"»uch more so than they are in lists of neighboring states. Such

[303]
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work is more difficult, naturally, and hence more valuable than the

making of lists with no reference to floras. One is thoughtful classi-

fication, the other mere catalogue making. To define a biological

area and then to observe not merely what plants grow upon it, but

chiefly their distribution with reference to each other and to the area,

is a difficult bit of field work, calling for training and good judgment,

but it is correspondingly valuable.

Another danger in the compilation of a "state flora" is that the

compiler is inclined to lay special stress upon those plants which may

be new, or peculiar to the state, or rare. Such plants, it is true, are

very interesting, and suggest certain things; but the enthusiasm they

excite is out of all proportion to their scientific value, and is a sur-

vival of the "collector" spirit, which has in it no thought of biology.

The facts of real biological significance to be observed in the study of

any flora are to be obtained largely from the common and hence neg-

lected plants. They are the species which endure diverse conditions,

which vary widely, which develop divergent characters, which are full

of information concerning natural selection, heredity, geographical

distribution, etc. A list of plants so rare that their remains are to be

found in but few herbaria may make the eyes of a collector glisten,

but the biologist will take far more satisfaction in a few good obser-

vations upon the behavior of some common plant.

» *
The Gazette has frequently urged American botanists to give heed

to the literature of a subject before publishing upon it Our admo-

nition seems to be now needed in another quarter, perhaps more than

in this country. For American botanists with any thorough training

are aware that the activity in Europe has been so great and of sucii

long standing that it would be foolish not to know whether a topic

which presents itself for investigation has been studied before or no

We have some recent evidence, however, that our European fnen

are mclined to neglect the modern development of research m
country. There is excuse for this neglect, it is true; but an excu

presupposes a fault. European anatomists and physiologists m^/

have had comparatively little reward in the past in examining Atne

can periodicals, but they must take heed that this day is passing-

men who have been stimulated to research by a German sojour

^
well as those who have been inspired by their American teachers

rapidly making a literature which our German and French te

workers cannot afford to overlook.
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In FACT a good many German botanists rather pride themselves

upon their lack of attention to foreign publications, we suppose with

the idea that whatever is worth knowing about a subject will either be

discovered in Germany or published there. Consequently few botan-

ical institutes are adequately supplied with foreign literature. This

condition, which arises chiefly from a want of appreciation of the

work of foreigners, but partly from limited iinguistic training, is a

reproach to any people and our German friends would do well to

better it A few, notable among whom is Prof. Dr. Goebel, recognize

fully the recent advance among American workers, a recognition which
we doubt not will widen as the reasons for it become more potent. But

without waiting for further development the institutes at Leipzig,

Bonn, Tubingen, Breslau and Strassburg might better their own re-

searches as well as facilitate those of their American students by stock-

tag their libraries more completely.



CURRENT LITERATURE.

Botanical Directory.

Mr. J. DcERFLER has just issued the Botaniker-Adressbuch which we

announced last July.* It contains 6,455 addresses of botanists, botan-

ical gardens, institutes, societies and periodicals. A considerable

number of these have been supplied by the addressees themselves and

these are distinguished by an asterisk. On each continent the ar-

rangement is by countries in alphabetic order. The names of botan-

ists and of periodicals of that country are alphabetic in different lists

while the gardens, societies and institutes, are arranged by cities. The

special department of study is given in addition to the official posi-

tion (if any) and postal address. Of course it is impossible to say any-

thing as to the general accuracy of such a work. In the United States

there are given approximately 1,700 names. We suppose these have

been largely compiled from previous directories. Probably one-third

of them have no title to place in such a directory, but there are al-

ways a considerable number of people so anxious to see their names

in print that it is quite impossible to keep them out. However it is

better to include too many than to omit those who ought to be in-

cluded. Among omissions we note in a hasty examination Dr. D. H.

Campbell and W. R. Shaw of Leland Stanford Jr. University, W.J V.

Osterhout of Brown University, O. F. Cook of Huntington, N. U
W. L. Bray and E. B. Uline of Lake Forest University, Prof- '^^^

Stevens of University of Kansas. Among our own contributors for i895

we note the omission of the names of Misses Mary A. Nichols, Ida

Clendenin, Bessie L. Putnam, Alice E. Keener, Margaret F. Boynton,

Maria L. Owen and Mr. G. H. Shull, most if not all quite as well en^

titled to insertion as many which appear. Doubtless there are ^^""^

others. Typographical errors are rather numerous though readily ex-

plicable on the "blindness" of poor chirography in proper name^-

Professor Tracy of Mississippi appears also as Pracyand Mr.Scribn

both as Scribner and Lamson-Scribner. "Miss Effie Southwor

still appears in the list and, curiously enough, immediately aD
_^

Prof. Spaldingsname, whichshe now bears, while^r^^fjg!!!!.
»D6rfler

J. : Botaniker-Adressbuch. Sammlung von Namen ""^/JefSder lebenden Botaniker aller Lander, der botanischen Garten,
'^"fjiooefl.

f,Ier« S
'^^° -'° ^°"*'*"*«' Gesellschaften. und periodischen Publi«;3,36,

Large 8vo pp. xu + 282. Wien: 1896. Published by the author, Baricbgas

Wien III. Austria. I2.40 post free?^

[306]
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entitled "Mrs." Our Teutonic friends do not seem able to compass

/ in this list*

Nor has the editor appreciated the humor of the young woman who
gives her official position as "housekeeper," which he faithfully re-

cords. Other errors are due to long survival of names in these direc-

tories. Pres. D. S. Jordan, of Stanford University, a zoologist, in 1873

an instructor in botany at Cornell University but scarcely interested

for the last twenty years in botany, is listed, as is also Dr. P. S. Baker

of De Pauw University, a chemist once giving some attention to plants.

But in spite of errors the directory is a very decided improvement
in arrangement, typography, and completeness upon the last one com-
piled by Wilhelm Engelmann in 1891. And if botanists will take

J

Wien
rected in the next edition. Mr. Dorfler deserves commendation for

"le promptness with which he has compiled this Ust and his energy in

publishing it at his own risk. He should be rewarded by a large sale

of it.

Minor Notices.

Teachers of botany would do well to consult a lecture by Prof.

J;M. Macfarlane, of the University of Pennsylvania, on the organiza-

Jo^of botanical museums in high schools, colleges, and universities.

^" lecture was delivered at the 1894 summer session of the Marine

grirai T -,1.

—

^ ^-iiT-.j- TT^i» — A T,ao rpr^ntlv been issued

Thi

Biolo
-b.v-01 jjduorarory at wooas rioie auu iias i.y-^^<.>.^-j

^.a separate from the Biological Lectures for that year published by

Ginn & Co.

The botanical seminar of the University of Nebraska, whose ac-

''% in so many lines is to be commended, published some months

J?o.
in a handsome pamphlet, the address of Dr. John M. Coulter be-

7 the seminar on May 27, 1S95. Only 363 copies of the address,

f)
numbered, were printed. Dr. Coulter's subject is "The Botan-

!«' Outlook" and his address must have been stimulating and suggest-

.6 to the energetic body of students to whom it was addressed.

J-^OFEssoR Penhallow has prepared a scheme of classification

'^^^ lias been issued in book form,^ adapted to the use of studen s

O^ig space for notes. Five branches are recognized as m Goebe s

;;"'nes, etc., whose subdivisions are given as far as orders. excepUn

^f
sperms. An attempt is made to show the chief sexual charac-

' '^^ to keep homologies plain. But the scheme of typographj

;° -ntncate to explain by words, though simple enough to under

•6»'*^^^°^' D. p.: Outlines of classificaHoa of plan's.

Montreal: E. M. Renouf. 1895.

12X9 inches.
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The flora of Pasadena (Cal.) and vicinity* is a list of 1056 plants

of all groups which have been collected about the city named, chiefly by

the author, Prof. McClatchie of Throop Polytechnic Institute. The

list is represented by specimens in the herbaria of the author and of

the specialists to whom certain groups have been submitted. Sixty-

two species are new to science and have been described in the various

journals and proceedings cited. The author deserves commendation

for his course regarding both these points.

The semi-annual report of Schimmel & Co. for April, 1896, on es-

sential oils and similar products, both natural and synthetic, again

contains much of interest to botanists. The discussion of the citrous

oils of lower Italy and Sicily is especially full and is accompanied by

a map showing the regions and centers for the production of citron,

bergaraot, and orange essences. Curiously enough the citron oO

which comes from different regions in Sicily has different optical ro-

tatory power, ranging from 59°-6i° to 63°-67% We note also the

preparation by Messrs. Schimmel & Co. of synthetic cinnaraic alde-

hyde, the aromatic principle of oil of cinnamon; a synthetic jasmine

oil exactly reproducing the unique fragrance of the jessamine; and a

synthetic ylang-ylang oil.

A SEPARATE from Hedwigia (35: 58-72. 1896) contains a supple-

ment to Roll's former paper describing mosses collected by him m

the northwestern United States. Unfortunately for American br}'olo^

gists Mr. Kindberg, who has made so many "new species" has "looke

through" Roll's collection and has made a number of new naffiies.

We cannot say new species, though they are so labelled. One is thiis

characterized: "Philonotis acutifiora {sic) Kindb. sp. n. Pengonia^

blatter spitz und gerippt." And this when the perigonial leaves of on^

of its nearest congeners are both pointed and costate! While
•

Kindberg adds nineteen new names, some of them nomina nu ,

MM. Renauld and Cardot have only been able to discover four n

varieties. There is evidently a difference between being a bryologi

and a species-maker.

West
we bav^

portant
betweenyet to deal with. Its widely varied conditions, its position bet

^^^

the northern and southern floras, its large unexplored territoj-^^j

combine to make it an attractive field to botanists. It is a P'^V
^

we are compelled so often, for various reasons, to limit oarjo^

iMcClatchie. a. J.-Flora of Pasadena and vicinity. ^^P''''%V%hot-
H. A Reid's History of Pasadena. 8vo. pp. 605-649 figs. ^9- ^^^
Pasadena. Cal. 1895. 25 cents.
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"floras" by arbitrary state boundary lines, but probably that of West
Virginia is as nearly natural as any bounded by state lines. The second
publication^ in the botanical series now being issued by the Field
Columbian Museum deals with this flora. A brief introduction out-
lines the botanical history of the state, the special features of the flora,

and the forests. The list of species contains 2,584 numbers, 1,095 ^^
which are thallophytec, among which there are i(y new fungi, 123 are

br}^ophytes, 57 are pteridophytes, and 1,309 are spermatophytes. A
host index and a list of local plant names conclude the paper. An in-

teresting statement is that West Virginia has a greater amount of hard-
wood timber in its forests than any other state, and that probably two-
thirds of the state is still covered by virgin forests.

Attention should have been earlier directed to the thesis of Miss
Grace E. Cooley, presented to the University of Zurich for the doc-
tor's degree, entitled, "On the reserve cellulose of the seeds of Lilia-

Memoirs

Jy
Using the term "reserve cellulose" for the material deposited on the

walls of the endosperm cells, and not defining it chemically as Reiss

^ done, Miss Cooley finds that it is present, to the exclusion of re-

^srve starch, in the twenty-eight genera of Liliaceae, Amaryllidaceae,
and Iridaceae examined, with the exception of Paris and Trillium;

P reserve cellulose is not identical microchemically with pure cellu-

°se, probably consisting of a ground substance identical in all (with

>>£ possible exception of Paris and Trillium) with which is associated

•^fier substances in small amount giving rise to the slight differences

°l^served in behavior with reagents. In germination it is transformed
'"'0 oil (starch is only an end product) which is absorbed by the coty-

2^^- It is laid down as a secondary product upon the walls soon

y the endosperm is formed, beginning in the part near the chalaza.

.^^ngies thicken first and the sides later. Sugar and oil are present

s cells before the reserve cellulose appears.

^^^ W. W. Calkins has published an account* of the lichens of

^"-•go and vicinity, this being the first of a series of papers concern-

Sthe flora of Chicago to be published by the Chicago Academy of

'^:^^^^t^}}^^^^^t^xvts a brief accountofHch^^

flora Kr*'^^"' Charles Frederick, and Nuttall. Lawrence William^-

^^i VoY'T^Y'^S•^i^• F'^ld Columbian Museum, ^^"^^^^^'^^^11^.°^^
1856

' ^°1- I. No. 2. Pp. 69-276. with plates and maps. Chicago. January.

Chica

Bul-
letinS^f• William WiRx.-The lichen-flora of Chicago and vicinity. Bui

1896
''o- I of the Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. of the Chicago Acad. Sci. April,
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the heads: "what are lichens?" "the divisions of lichens;" "the thallus

and apothecium—some of their organs;" "the development and pro-

gress of the science of lichenology;" "economic uses of lichens."

Under the first heading the following quotations may be of interest:

"Lichens are a natural order of aerial plants which are considered

as intermediate between Algae and Fungi, but the limits are still un-

certain. All are Thallophytes destitute of stem, leaf, root, or flower,

and vegetate under the influence of moisture, obtaining the elements

necessary to their growth from the air, and not from their substrates,

as do the Fungi."
"In the thallus are green cells called gonidia, and other organs, as

spermogonia and pycnidia."
"The thallus supports the apothecium, which is the most important

part of the plant."
"There are many organs, all of which must be examined under the

microscope, and these have been the subject of profound study and

discussion many years, but especially since the microscope canie into

use. On them many fanciful theories as to the origin of lichens,

whether they are autonomous or not, have been built."
"However grand the Schwendener theory, the question of autonomy

is still open, while new discoveries are being made which may event-

ually change the whole aspect of the science."
The 125 forms included are not merely listed, but are briefly de-

scribed. The bulletin concludes with a bibliography of "North Amer-

ican Lichenology," which is said to be nearly complete, about 120 titles

being cited.



NOTES AND NEWS,

,

The synonymy of certain Yuccas is presented by Dr. C. S. Sargent
\^Garden and Forest {Mdixch nth), which involves giving a new name,.
Lmohavensis, to the K baccata Engeltn., not Torrey.

Parts 131-1330! Die naturlichen Pfianzenfamilien/]M%t issued, are
entirely the work of Dr. Engler himself, presenting Rtitacece, with in
l^'^txz.^ Simarubacece, with 28 genera, and the beginning of Btirseracete.

.

The following North American plants have been figured recently

Im k^*^^
^^^^ P^^^^^- Nolina recurvata (March 4th), Lippia iodantha

(March nth), Nymphaea tetragona (April ist), Oreodoxa regia (April

Herbier
continues his interesting account of the flora of Costa Rica; and

v^i?
Publishes another fascicle of new or noteworthy oriental plants.

chiefly Liliace^,

A NEW East Ind Nicotiand)
produces a serious disease of tobacco is described and figured by Dr.
•V. Breda de Haan in "Mededeelingen uit 's lands Plantentuin," XV
I H

/' ^^96). The species seems allied to P. Cactorum if one raay
Jjuge from the plate, but the spores are smaller, measuring about

3 X25^. Both conidia and oospores are described.

Mr. a. K. Mlodziansky publishes in Garden and Forest (March

^\1^^^^ interesting results of observations on the rate of growth of
oDloJly pine." The height growth reaches its usual limit (95") m 90

J^
s; the second decade showing the most rapid rate. The diameter

srowth shows the most rapid rate during the first decade; while the

::f
accretion increases continuously in rate until between 100 and

° years, at which time this pine reaches its maximum growth.

Mr. George Massee has published O^r. ^^A April) with plate,

is

"'Prions of certain new or critical fungi. Clypeum {Hysteriaced)

SDer
?°'^^ as a new genus from New Zealand. Several of the new

is n ? ^'^ ^'O"^ the United States, and the generic xi^n^t Spragueola
i^ pronn"?pH t ^ XT TT, 1 1 f ^^^miirt r-afpH bv Isaac

same

Arh

'«e to Berkeley and referred by him to Mitrula, regarding it the

as Spathularia crispata Fr. It now stands as S. Americana,

.^iGHiGAN Agricultural College observed Friday, May ist as

Toh
Mirh;^ ^"yuer ana wis lixceiiency jui^i^ ' ^yx:r.— i , f^r^^tc

Of M?S"'
^^^° by Dr. R. C. Kedzie, who spoke on '^h^^ ^^dy forests

i bv n^"'?/'
by Mr. A. A. Crozier, on "Michigan torests of to-day

esty ^^/ W.
J. Beal, on "What now should be d^"^J'^h

our for-

The exercises were interspersed with appropriate music,

^fy Of
!• ?• Knowlton announces in Sae»ee (April ^Jth) fhe

discov

"^ °* an American amber-producing tree. The material described

[3"]
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was obtained from Cape Sable, Maryland, but was in such an imper-

fect state of preservation that nothing very satisfactory could be ascer-

tained as to its relationships. Mr. Knowlton provisionally refers it

to Cupressirwxylon, dedicating the species {Bibbinsi) to Mr. Arthur

Bibbins who explored the locality. The association of amber with

the tree seems undoubted.

N. Alboff, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. (Feb.), has given an account of the

forests of Western Transcaucasus. His conclusions, in brief summary,
are: i. The forest flora of Western Transcaucasus, although evidently

allied to that of the Mediterranean, yet differs from it considerably.

For this reason it should be regarded as a special modification of the

latter. 2. It does not vary equally throughout the whole extent; at

the south passing imperceptibly into the typical Mediterranean flora

through a transition province (Turkish Lazistan); at the north passmg

more or less abruptly into the flora of southern Crimea.

The Columbine Association has been organized with the purpose

of securing the official adoption of the columbine as the national

flower. Mr. Frederick Le Roy Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass., is pres-

ident. He has prepared a neat illustrated booklet setting forth the

claims of the columbine to official recognition as the national flower,

which are many and strong. Among the council we observe the names

of a number of well-known educators, artists and architects, who

warmly endorse these claims. Copies of the leaflet may be had for

three cents by addressing the secretary, Mr. J. S. Pray, box 2774, Bos-

Miss Susan G. Stokes, of Stanford University, California, has col-

lected a large number of seed plants upon a trip through the mount-

ains back of San Diego, which she offers for sale in sets of 325.
\J^route followed was from San Diego sixty miles due east along tne

boundary of Lower California; seventy-five miles north through the

mountains, crossing an arm of the desert at Warner's Hot Springs ana

ban Felipe; from Smith Mt. to Soledad, where are the few remaining

rees of Pmus Torreyana Parry. A great many of the species oD-

tained are limited in distribution and not a few are from type local'-

ties.

In his "Studies upon the Cyperaces," begun in Wit American Jo^r-

^l^yi"""''^^' ^^y' Mr. Theo. Holm calls attention to the mono

?;„'H5^^"^^ing of certain of our species of Carex. notably the spe

d srpirV5'!J:°^t ^' American students of Cyperaceae seem tohjv

bv u?, K
'"^ this character it is perhaps as well to state the simple

J
Car^^

»¥?P°^'^^ ^'^d monopodial branching may be recognized •

ba.?nf
Jh^^sympodial shows us a central fiower-bearing stem,

g

nSvinnf ^''^''fH'''°"^^^'^ by more or less faded leaves frorn
J

rnZh' ^'f,'
^^'^^ "^^ monopodial shows a central leafy shoot witn

a number of laterally developed fiower-bearing stems."

x2^^J^^^
meeting of the American Association for the Advanje-

dav A^fanS'^'^^'o^l.^^
^^ ^^^d in Buffalo, N. Y., commencing

on Moa

?ion i^^Sv tVn^lv^^e,
and adjourning on Friday the 28th. Ea^b e^^

tion IS invited this year to make out its special program, and m ora
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that these may be printed for distribution in advance, it is requested
that titles and abstracts of papers to be presented in Section G (Bot-
any) be transmitted to the Secretary of the Section, Prof. Geo. F. At-
kinson, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., not later than July i, 1896.
Those who intend reading papers will confer a great favor upon the
Association by heeding this notice.

Professor E. L. Greene's Pittonia has again appeared (May ist),

the present number being Vol. iii, Part 13. It contains the "Nomen-
clature of the fullers' teasel," a curious and just now pertinent ques-
tion; a new cruciferous genus, Sibara, to include certain Mexican and
south Californian species heretofore variously referred to Cardamine,
Arabis, Nasturtium, and Sisymbrium; more than thirty "New or note-
worthy species;" a new genus of Folemoniacea, Langloisia by name, to
include a small group of southern desert annuals variously referred to
Gilia, Laeselia, and Navarretia; and four new Mexican species of

^ompositae of the Eupatorium group, being from Pringle's distribu-
tions.

The second annual meeting of the Botanical Society of America
wljbe held in Buffalo, New York, on Friday and Saturday, August 21

2id 22, 1896. The council will meet at 1:30 p. m. on Friday, and the

society will be called to order by the retiring president, Dr. William
^release, Director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, at 3 P. m. The
president-elect, Dr. Chas. E. Bessey, Professor of Botany m the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, will then take the chair. The afternoon session

yi be devoted to business. At the evening session the retiring pres-

•aent will deliver a public address on "Botanical Opportunity. Ihe
Ks^ions for the reading of papers will be held on Saturday at 10 a. m.

In BulL Herb. Boiss. (Feb.) T. Briquet, the new Curator of the De-
lesster Herbarium and Director of the Botanic Garden of Geneva,
pvesan account of the herbarium and garden. In the case ot the

former the exsiccati and their dates are listed. The garden is evidently

flaking good use of its modest resources, in 1895 no fewer than 3.09^

Pecies being in cultivation. M. Briquet also contributes to the same

S^er a biographical sketch, accompanied by portrait and bibl.og-

«ft,°f ^is predecessor Jean Muller, known to systematists as

MuelLArg." Muller's studies among phanerogarns and lichens are

S ?°.''"- ^^ ^as especially an authority upon that enormous and

Prodf
"^'^^ EuphorbiacecB, which he contributed to De Candolle s

Pia^nf'?'- Lo^^^ANS, Green & Co., have ^^ the press "Diseases of

Dr P 1^^ to Cryptogamic Parasites," translated from the Germain

^^Carl Freiherr von Tubeuf, of the University of,Mamch by \\.l

«?,•? S-^'th, B. Sc, Ph. D., Lecturer on Plant Ph/^^oK.
-nnin^ of

£ ye'ar'
Edinburgh. The'original work ^^-^^ ll^l^,'^^::"^^,(i'year. It considers all investigations on the subject up lu

Lnf; t ^^d'tion to a systematic treatment of the
^^'f'^^^'^^^^

?hV^' ^^^t P^^t of th/ book (100 pp.) is devoted t^
^^f^/^f^'°"e

^l^f general Relationship of parasite to host, to '"^^^^^^ ^^^^swes^^°^ fungi, and to a risumi of combative and preventive measures.
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With the assistance of the author, the translator proposes to adapt the
work for use in English-speaking countries, and to add the results of

the more important recent investigations. New figures to supplement
the original will be added, bringing the number to over 300.

Among the biographical memoirs issued by the National Academy
of Sciences that of Dr. Engelmann, by Charles A. White, has just ap-

peared. The various memoirs of Dr. Engelmann already published
had put on record his botanical work and many of the facts of his

life. The present memoir, however, adds certain new biographical
features in that the author had access to an autobiography written for

the son, Dr. George J. Engelmann. The more one studies the life and
work of Dr. Engelmann the more is he impressed by the unwearied
patience, the prodigious capacity for work, and the keen and critical

insight of the man. The debt which North American botany owes to

him has not yet been fully appreciated.

In the New England Magazine for March there appears a very in-

teresting paper, by Mr. James Ellis Humphrey, entitled "Botany and

iiotanists m New England." Prefacing his account with an enter-

tainmg description of Parkinson's Theatrum Botaniciim and Josselyn's

wntmgs, the author begins with Manasseh Cutler as the first New Eng-
land botanist. Cutler is certainly one of those botanists much of

whose deserved reputation unfortunately died with him. His writ-

ings were voluminous, but chiefly remain as manuscript volumes, and

they show a keenness of insight that was remarkable at the time and

would have ranked him among the first of American botanists. Then
tollow accounts of Nuttall, Bigelow, Amos Eaton, Dewey, the broth-

D°li-
^^^^^°^^' Emerson, Oakes, Pickering, Gray, Wright, Wat-

,
Kobbms, Morong, Russell, Tuckerman, Frost, Olney, James, and

iJ. v.. taton, certainly a worthy list. The publication of numerous
portraits also makes the paper especially interesting to botanists.

The "MESCAL button" is yielding some very interesting results in

the direction of its physiological action. It is the little cactus of the

i^pwer Rio Grande region variously referred to Mamillaria, Anhalo-
mum, and Echinocactus, and recently separated as a distinct genu

Kv .t' "^Ta^"^^ Lophophora. It has long been held as a sacred plant

t)V the Indiana nf fc 7-^^;— j .1 _ „ =" . » ;^ /^nf> nf theof

January

contains an account of its therapeutic uses, fcy Dr. D. W. Prentiss and

Monn;.' ^?Pt'\' ^cP^
^^^ ceremony connected with it, by Mr. Jamf

Mooney. of the U. S. Bureau of Ethnology. It seems to be a remad

p?easan1'Iff
'%"'

TI.^
^' ^ ^^^^^^^^ stimulant, without any of the u

VisTon. of ?
T

' -^ *^^ ^P'"'" g^°^P- Its po^er in the production ot

MonnL. ^^°'e'
Probably its most striking physiological effect. M-

aJd soJvhT' ?° numerous and important are its medical
apphcat'on^-

?he n^H v?= fvf
*'"^ ?"^ ^^°^>°"2 its effect, according to the statetaent

J'

and^he r?'
'^^'

-S''
'"^^^^^d ^ the vegetable incarnation of a d'tj'

Se of .1?'fi^°f ^-l^
'^*^"S °f the plant has become the great reIg oj

lome nnil-^^
'''^^^ot the southern plains." There may s H

^J

Sne^'ir u
'° ^*' ^^^"^ity, however, if it is, according to Mr

Mooney, a small cactus, having the general size and shape of a rao
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^ri;ff!.^'° WhM °Il'^' ^^P'^'f? '"•^^^^ ^'^^ t^= characteristic cactus
prickles. While the size and form ^iven apply to Lophophora, that

Pkles'"^
^'^''^^'''^ ^ ""^^ possessing "the characteristic cactus

Dr. Gy. de Istvanffi is preparing an elaborate work upon Ctusius
he founder of mycology. Charles de 1' Escluse, or Carolus Clusius,

?fff.
collection of the plants of Hungary and adjacent regions in

ne latter half of the sixteenth century and in 1583 published a Clas-
cal work under the title "Rariorum aliquot stirpium per Pannon-

lara, Austriarn, et vicinas quasdam provincias observatarura historia."
A lew years later he turned his attention to the larger fungi. Under
tne patronage of Baron Bathasar de Batthyany, Clusius undertook fre-
quent excursions m Hungary. On the observations and notes made
ra tiese regions he based his treatise entitled "Fungorum in Panno-
nis observatorum brevis historia," published in 1631. For this work

P?
v'^/^.^^ater colored plates were prepared by a skilled artist under

usius direction which are now preserved as Codex no. 303 in the li-
urary ot the University of Leyden. Dr. Istvanffi has carefully studied

ip!f I

^^ aiid has published some preliminary notes upon it. The

Sh ^^'^^ ^^''' contain the text of the "Fungorum historia;" the

erai V ^'f
^^t^er colors in fac simile by chromolithography; a bio-

jy^^.' sketch, illustrated by views, letters, autographs, etc.; to-
s inerwith the result of his extensive studies of this material from the

taini

°^"-
u

^'^"*^PO'nt- Jft will be issued in ten fascicles each con-
p'^^^'Sht ornine colored plates, with the text in Hungarian and

receiv H f
P''^^^ °^ ^^^^ fascicle will be ^3.15, subscriptions being

be t cu^^ complete work only. After publication the price will

deit f
^"Ascriptions may be sent to Dr. Gy de Istvanffi, chief of the

partment of botany of the National Hungarian Museum, Budapest
^-Szechengi-utezai. II. 17.
Fro

" " '^

ment f A
^^^^"* circular of the Division of Forestry, U. S. Depart-

sourcp
^g"culture, we take the following regarding our forest re-

Femow premising the want of exact forestry statistics, Mr.

pw!S
^?^^* ^'^a of the United States (exclusive of Alaska) mav be

RiurK K
^,o™ewhat less than 500,000,000 acres. This does not include

withoM.
"^^ and waste land which is, and will remain for a long time,

the aS ^^y economic value. Seven-tenths of this area are found on

other t!^ .^ide of the continent, one-tenth on the Pacific coast, an-

theint."
^ '" the Rocky mountains, and the balance is scattered over

tlie S''^ °f the western states. Both the New England states and

ander J^^'""
^^^^es have still fifty per cent, of their area more or less

beenU ft <^over. but in the former the merchantable timber has

t>ers of
S^'y removed. The prairie states, with an area in round num-

and thp
°°'°°° square miles, contain hardly four cent, of forest growth

^ountr^
'-330,000 square miles-more than one-third of the whole

Really nTT^
arid or semi-arid character in the interior contain prac-

The X.^^ growth economically speaking.

On the p
'^^ter of the forest growth varies in the. different regions

^4o^f'^a^°^^t,hardwools are rare, the principal growth being

'^"^ous and of extraordinary development Besides gigantic red-
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woods, the soft sugar pine and the hard bull pine, various spruces and
firs, cedars, hemlocks, and larch form the valuable supplies. In the

Rocky mountains no hard woods of commercial value occur, the

growth being mainly of spruces, firs, and bull pine, with other pines

and cedars of more or less value. The southern states contain in their

more southern section large areas occupied almost exclusively by pine

forests with the cypress in the bottom lands; the more northern por-

tions are covered with hardwoods almost exclusively, and intervening

is a region of mixed hardwood and coniferous growth; spruces, firs,

and hemlocks are found in small quantities confined to the mountain
regions. The northern states are mainly occupied by hardwood
growths, with conifers intermixed, sometimes the latter becoming en-

tirely dominant, as in the spruce forests of Maine, New Hampshire, or

Adirondacks, and here and there in the pineries of Michigan, Wis-

consin, and Minnesota, or in the hemlock regions of Pennsylvania

and New York.
The amount of timber standing is, roughly, 2,300,000,000,000 ft., board

measure, while the total annual cut is estimated at 40,000,000,000 ft.,

of which three fourths is pine and the rest hardwood. The total

wood consumption is about 50 cu. ft. per acre, a figure nearly corre-

spondmg to the yield per acre realized in the well-kept forests of

Prussia where reproduction is secured by skillful management. For-

est products stand easily second in value to agricultural products, ex-

ceeding mineral products by more than 50 per cent. The annual loss

by fire is estimated at $25,000,000.
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New or peculiar aquatic fungi. 4. Rhipidium, Sapromyces,

and Araiospora, nov. gen.

ROLAND THAXTER.

WITH PLATES XXI-XXUI.

which he

most interest-

^f the numerous aquatic forms the discovery of which we
owe to the researches of Cornu, the four species
placed in the genus Rhipidium* are among the mo^. x^.^v...

H from their striking peculiarities as well as from the fact

P'at, as far as the writer is aware, they have been observed
°yno other botanist. It is true that Cornu regarded the

Jffgelja of Reinsch as identical with one of his species of

IJhipidium; but, as has been mentioned in a previous note,*

j

seems quite unlikely that this is the case. Owing to the
^ct that Cornu's account, which was avowedly a preliminary
"e. nas not been supplemented by any details or figures,

{^ the exception of certain illustrations in Van Tieghem's

J^'^.^
de Botanique, it is impossible to form any very accu-

se idea of the essential differences which separate the spe-
js; and for the same reason the true limitations of the

f7^
Itself are by no means clear. The difficulty is further

creased from the fact that the figures just mentioned do not

"espond to the description of the species represented in

JJ^"^ important respect, so that in view of this uncer-

^C!L^J^};_asjo^ and specific charact̂ rs^e wnte^

"72^°Ak ^°°°graphie des Saprol^gni^es. Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. V. 15: iS ff-

' Bot r ?"• S°<=- Bot. de France 18: 58. 1871-

'4~-Vol. XXI.-No. 6.

13»7]
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has felt obliged not only to describe under a new name the

common American species, but to modify the limitations of

the genus as described by Cornu.
In general terms Rhipidium Cornu may be said to be char-

acterized as possessing a highly developed basal cell, attached

to the substratum by rhizoids, which gives rise terminally to

a number of filaments successively constricted and bearing sex-

ual and non-sexual reproductive organs. The sexual organs

consist of oogonia in which single oospores are produced as a

result of fertilization by an antheridium, peculiar from the

fact that it always penetrates the oogonium at a definite

point on the surface of the latter. The sporangia are more

or less oval in form and emit the zoospores in a cylindrical

mass surrounded by a thin membrane which ruptures almost

immediately, allowing them to escape.
Such in general are the characters of the genus as origin-

ally described; and in regard to the species, a comparison of

the scattered references which one finds in the "Monograph"

affords the following information.
Rhipidium interruptum, as appears from the figures and

description of Cornu, has oval sporangia, the filaments being

characterized by the presence of numerous constrictions^ and

sympodially (not otherwise) branched below the successively

formed terminal sporangia; the segments cylindrical, short,

six to eight times as long as broad. The oogonia are spheri-

cal and correspond in position to the sporangia, the oospore

solitary, "^toil^e"or "munie de cretes trfes saillantes."^ i"^

antheridia are heterogenous, borne at the tips of long and

twisted filaments and apply themselves near the base of tn^

oogonium,* although in the figure given in Van Tieghem

they are represented as being applied near the apex.

R. continuum is described as resembling the preceding

species in all respects except that the filaments are continu-

ous, the only constrictions present being those which separa

them from the basal cell and from the reproductive organ
^

R. elongatum differs from the two preceding species in t

the successive segments of the filaments are clavate and v /

long, attaining a length sometimes of a millimeter. ^ tj^ \,
face of the oospore is, moreover, undulate, and th^^^^tne^

* Cornu. Monograph 1. c. pp. 15 and 103.
*Op. Clt. p. 30.

rr J J

» Traits de Bot. 1024. fig 617
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ial filament is spirally twisted below the antheridium, which
applies itself to the apex of the oogonium by means of a ter-
minal beak-like process. Whether the filaments are umbel-
lately or otherwise branched is not mentioned.

^

R. spinasurn, the fourth and last of the species described,
is still more imperfectly known; but may be distinguished
from the others by the fact that its sporangia are furnished
with stout spines directed upwards and downwards, and are
borne sub-umbellately at or near (.?) the tips of the segments.

If one compares this fragmentary information, which, al-
though it is perhaps sufficient to distinguish these four spe-
cies from one another, is quite inadequate to afford a means
« separating them from other allied forms, it becomes ap-
parent that, although the two first, together with the Amer-
ican species subsequently described, are undoubtedly con-
generic, the others are by no means certainly so. The
characters of R. elongatum in particular, so far as we are in-

formed concerning them, when compared with those of the
species of Sapromyces, indicate a generic identity which can
hardly be doubted. On the other hand the characters of R.
^pnosum suggest a similar identity with the generic type
described below as Araiospora. To make these points more
clear a brief review of the chief characters of the three genera
]^st mentioned will be necessary.

Ihe grenus Rhipidium, if we limit it as above indicated to

^ three species R. interruptum, R. continuum and R. Amer-
^^^num, is characterized by a differentiation, more extreme

p m the other instances to be described, between its mon-
•ously developed basal cell and the often very numerous fil-

p^^^ to which it gives rise. This basal cell is distinctly

«' generis, and although it may be variously modified from
e fact that it is often more or less regularly branched or

\Vv
'^ "*^^erly different in character from the segments of

branches to which it gives rise. Its walls are usually

J.'^t y thickened and it is, as a rule, very abruptly expanded

C'^m Its lower extremity being fastened to the substratum

^>^ numerous rhizoids. From the edges or from the upper

atefk^
°^ ^^^ expanded portion, from which they are separ-

1J" ^^ a constriction, are produced the filaments; and on the

i„
'/^"-e borne the reproductive organs. These filaments, as

asel
"^embers of the Leptomitaces. are characterized by

'^gnientation which, as we have seen, is very well marked
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in

to

in R. interruptum; while in R. continuum the whole filament

constitutes a single segment. In ^. Americanum, on the other

hand, we have a transitional form, in which the filament may
consist of one or of several segments. The filaments them-

selves are in all the species apparently simple, although in

reality they consist of a succession of sympodial branches

which arise below each sporangium after it has formed, the

further upward growth of the branch causing the sporangium,

though really terminal, to assume an apparently lateral po-

sition. This type of filament is distinctly characteristic of the

genus as limited above; and, although it occurs neither in

Sapromyces nor in Araiospora, is identical with that which is

present in the ordinary sporangiferous filaments of Apod-

achlya. The sporangia, as has just been mentioned, are termi-

nal, and are typically solitary, although they may, especially in

rather depauperate specimens, occur several together at the

extremity of a filament. Several, however, often succeed

one another at intervals on the same filament (fig. 5)-
"^^^

form of the sporangia, although in R. Americanum it shows

a considerable degree of variation (figs. 7 and 15), tends

specimens that have developed under favorable conditions

assume the characteristic shape represented in fig. 6; and the

same peculiarity is noticeable in the published figure of A-

tnterruptum.

The sporangia produce a comparatively small number of

rather large zoospores, which are peculiar not only from thei"-

appearance, but from the manner in which they make their

escape. As the sporangium matures, a broad and conspicu-

ous papilla is formed at its summit (fig. 7), and its wall is evi-

dently double; for when the zoospores are ready to emerge,

the outer wall splits around the base of this papilla which is

then carried upwards at the extremity of the emergent mass

of spores (fig. 8), remaining attached to the inner wall whic"

also surrounds the spore mass. The latter makes its exit in

the form of a cylindrical column (fig. 9) which may reach a

length equal to twice that of the sporangium before the hin

surrounding wall becomes ruptured, usually at the side («&•

10), allowing the zoospores (fig. ii) to escape. This pro-

cess only occurs when the plant is growing under favora
'

conditions, and very often the inner wall may burst at one .

turning the cap to one side and allowing the spores to e

cape directly from the cavity of the sporangium. The zo^

hie
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spores are biciliate, much flattened, bean-shaped, with a
slight indentation on one side, near which the cilia are at-

tached, and are composed of large refractive granules (fig.

11) which give them so characteristic an appearance that they
are always recognizable at a glance when seen swimming
about in company with other zoospores. This peculiar

method of egress is described by Cornu as characteristic of

R. tnterruptum and his figure of the zoospores of this species

represents the same coarsely granular structure. The zoo-

spores are monoplanetic and in R. Americanum only the first

stages of germination have been observed. The figures given
in the Traitd de Botanlque' illustrate their further develop-

ment in R. interruptum, and indicate that the body of the

zoospore itself gives rise directly to the expanded portion of

the basal cell, the hypha of germination forming the stalk and

producing the rhizoids from its apex. The spore thus devel-

ops as it were upside down.
The oogoniaare formed like the sporangia, but are usually,

if not invariably terminal, and are similarly distinguished from
the filaments which bear them by the characteristic constric-

tion. They are almost perfectly spherical in form and con-

tain a single large oosphere which is not readily distinguish-

2We from the rather abundant peripheral protoplasm until

J[ter fertilization has been accomplished. The antheridial

JJament in the American species, which, unlike the two

^"ropean forms, is androgynous, arises immediately below
tne insertion of the oogonium; and is usually very short and

slender (figs. 13 and 14), seldom, if ever, exceeding the length

represented in fig. 12. The antheridium is rather sma
=^"d rounded, though abruptly distinguished, and applies itself

fose to the base of the oogonium, the wall of which it per-

'^'ates without indentation. The two European forms differ

"ot only from the fact that they are heterogynous, but on ac-

''^"t of the much greater development of the antheridial

^ranches which are said to be "fort allonges et volubiles

;^e point at which the antheddium applies itself to the

>nium in these species, although, as has been already men-

^;"^^. it is represented as towards the summit in the figure

S'ven in fk..T__-./ 1 T^ . • ... /r^ Ati jo), maybe as-ven in the Traite de Botanique {fig. 617. ^^ •
^^y ^^l^'

!!!."^to be at the base, as mR. Americanum, inaccordance

'Tr /
'—

™"' Monograph 28.
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with the ^statement on p. 30 of the Monograph: "le point ou
se fixe Tantheridie semble assez constant: c'est vers la base
chez les R. continuum et interriipttcm."
As the oospore matures the peripheral protoplasm begins

to contract around it producing an undulate outline, and as it

hardens in forming the exospore, the contained oospore fol-

lows its outlines, becoming later quite spherical through the
deposition of its proper wall. The undulate outline assumed
by the peripheral protoplasm seems to be due, in part at least,

to the fact that it adheres to the inner wall of the oogonium,
and when it begins to shrink away from the latter, the adher-
ent areas form the "crests" characteristic of the exospore
after it has become entirely freed from this attachment.
Cornu appears to lay great stress on the alleged fact that the
oosphere is itself originally undulate, and that this contour is

reproduced in the mature spore. This, however, does not

^^1!"^
^c

^^ *^^ ^^^^ '" ^^^ American form; the oosphere,
when first distinguishable, being evenly spherical. The ma-
ture oospore is very thick walled and colorless in the species.
Its germination has not been observed.

Such are the characters which seem to the writer to dis-

tinguish the genus Rhipidium in its restricted sense. Turn-

Tm !!°i^
^°*' ^ '^*^"^^"t to the genus Sapromyces, a more de-

tailed description of which maybe found in the paper previously
cited. It will be seen that in general habit it differs from Rhi-
pidium from the fact that, although the whole plant arises

T^^ft-^'"^
"^^ attached by rhizoids to the substratum (Ag-

io;, this cell IS undifferentiated and similar, except at its

pase to the segments of the filaments; although its wall

IS otten considerably thickened. In comparing the type of

Dranching also, it is evident that it is fundamentally different,
rne whole plant being a several times compounded umbel,
as regards the origin of the branches as well as that of the

reproductive organs. The sporangia are characteristically
elongate in form and the oogonia are definitely piriform and
subject to external encrustation. The two known species in-

cmaing that subsequently described are in the one case an-

drogynous, in the other heterogynous; the antheridial fila-

ment m both cases being peculiar from the fact that it becomes
spirally twisted below the curved, oblong to cylindrical an-

oolonr'
"^^'"^ '' "^^^ P^^^Ii^r i" that it applies itself to the

oogonium near the apex of the latter, which it perforates as
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tlie result of a definite pressure by which the wall becomes
distinctly indented. The species previously described (5.
Mnschii) has been observed by the writer in great abundance
and in perfect condition since the publication of the note above
mentioned, and in specimens growing under favorable condi-
tions the emission of the zoospores has been seen to be simi-
lar to that of Rhipidium except that the membrane surround-
ing the emerging spore mass is ruptured almost immediately,
so that all but a small number of the spores escape in the
usual way through the open mouth of the sporangium. In
this genus the zoospores are like those of the Saprolegnias
[n general appearance, and are quite unlike those which have
]ust been described as occurring in Rhipidium.
"we compare these characters with what few data are avail-

able concerning Rhipidium elongatum it is apparent that,

although we know nothing as to its type of branching, it

stnkingly resembles the species of Sapromyces in other essen-
'>a points. Its antheridial branch "pr^sente presque invari-

J^'ement, au-dessous de I'antheridie, un tour de spire, sorte

^ ooucle incompl^tement formee. Ce fait ne se presente

Jjedans cette espdce, et il est trSs constant."* And further,

Uans le Rhipidium elongatum I'antheridie a une forme sp^-

p; die est oblongue, courbe, et porte a son extremity un

^^ recourb^: c'est par ce bee seulement qu'elle touche a

'><'gone."9 Again "le point ou se fixe I'antheridie semble
^sez constant: c'est vers le sommet chez R. elongatum.

y;''e prolongement" (from the antheridium) "repousse

P^'^oi de I'oogone, et finit par la perforer comma par suite

Ustl

la

/
u ^-vdujine tne cnaraeteis ui iii>- f^v,^—

itiDnV/^''^'°^P^''^' ^t is apparent that it represents a trans-

„._"ai form between Rhinidh.m on the one hand and Sapro-een Rhipidium on the

fromT )^^ °^^er. In general habit it resembles Rhipidmm

.^*efact that its basal cell, unlike that of Sapromyces,

.^ygreatly enlarged; although it is evidently a mere mod-

. t" '^ ^ ^^g«^ent like those of the branches, which, as

Cv '"'"' ^"^ "ot the case in Rhipidium; while its type of

"'^'ng and the form of its ordinary sporangia correspond

l^hose of Sapromyces. The oogonia. however^

\^k ^^""g'-aph 29, note.

anch

^'tactl

°P' cu. 40.
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well as the antheridia, resemble those of Rhipidium, being

spherical, without encrustation, and containing an abundant

peripheral protoplasm. The antheridia, also, are exactly

like those of Rhipidium, and apply themselves to the oogo-

nium in the same position and in the same way; perforating

the wall without indentation. On the other hand the genus

differs from either of the other two in possessing two kinds

of sporangia, one of which is identical with the type found

in Sapromyces, as has been already mentioned, the other

quite different in shape and furnished with numerous promi-

nent spines; while the oospore is unique from the fact that

it becomes surrounded by a cellular envelop derived from the

peripheral protoplasm. The antheridial filaments, moreover,

arise from special segments which are always derived from

the same segment that produces the oogonia which they fer-

tilize, and grow downward to the base of the latter, often pro-

ducing one or more branches, each terminated by an anthe-

ridium.

In view of the presence of spinose sporangia borne more

or less umbellately, it seems not improbable that the fungus

just described may be very properly considered, at least pro-

visionally, as generically identical with Rhipidium spinosum;

since all we know of this species from the figures given by

Cornu is that the sporangia may be oval to oblong and

spinose, 1* or piriform and unarmed, ^^ and that they maybe

sub-umbellately borne, i*

In view of the various distinctions above enumerated, a

provisional summary of the members of the Leptomitaces

may be indicated as follows; the group being separated as a

distinct family in accord with the classification adopted by

Schroeter in his revision of the Phycomycetes. '^ It may be

said, however, that should the family be united with any

other, it must evidently be with the Pythiaceae, if we recog-

nize them as distinct from the Peronosporaceae, or with tne

latter if we do not; since their reproductive processes coincide

with those of the two last mentioned families rather than witn

those of the Saprolegniaces. It will be observed that in tne

following synopsis, Gonapodya has been retained in the famuy-

^j^fre^^jn^the^^ opinion
, it may be provisionally^!^

;jopcit.//.j./^,.^and9.
1M. c. Jigs. I and 2.

"Englerund Prantl, Naturl. Pflanzenfam. 93: loi. [Th. I. Abtb. iJ
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until we have more definite information by means of which
its true position may be finally determined; and also that the

form described by Humphrey 3.sApodac/tfya completa has been
omitted, in view of the fact that the non-sexual reproduction
of this remarkable plant was not observed and that the nature

of the sexual process described must remain a matter of great

uncertainty until further observations can be made upon it.

^^PT0MITACEM.—Y\\2.mtnt^ segmented through the

presence of successive constrictions. Oogonia containing a

single oosphigle oosphere surrounded by periplasm.
i'GONAPODYA.—Typical segments shorhort and broad. Spo-

fangia pod-shaped, successively several times proliferous. Zo-

ospores i-ciliate (always ?).

Am '//

^fc

Leptomitus.—Filaments slender branched, the segments
'ong cylindrical. Non-sexual reproduction effected by the

conversion of a terminal or of several superposed segments

jnto zoosporangia which are but slightly if at all differentiated.

Oospores unknown.
One species: L. lacteus Kg., Europe and America.

Apodachlya.—Filaments simple or sparingly branched.

Sporangia terminal, or originally terminal, becoming appar-

^% lateral through the sympodial branching of the segments

J'hich bear them, broadly oval or piriform and distmctly dit-

fej-entiated from the segments. Zoospores becoming encysted,

^^•nAchlya. immediately after their exit from the sporan-

§'"m (always ?), diplanetic. Oospores unknown.
Two species: A. pirifera Zopf, and A. brachynema (HUdJ

Jj'"Ss. (probably synonymous). America (Thaxter) and bu-

Rhipidium. -Plant consisting of a monstrously dey^^^P^f

l'"^
cell distinct in character from the segments of the nu-

^^f,^ous filaments to which it gives rise, distally expanded and

It '^'"P^^ »obed or branched. The filaments app^f"J'^P e, but monopodially branched below the ^rigmaly ter-

^l^P^^^ngia. Zoosporangia for the most part solitary

^^^%ovaI, the zoospores biciliate, composed wholly of

r.' '"^^^^^^^e gr^r^nxk emerging from the sporangia ma
'; "^ncal mass surrounded by a thin membrane and sur

"^^^nted by the papilla of dehiscence; monoplanetic, swarm
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ing as soon as freed by the rupture of the surrounding mem-
brane. Androgynous or heterogynous, the oogonia spherical,

containing a thick-walled oospore. The antheridia small, ap-

plied to the oogonium near its base, the pollinodium perfor-

ating the wall without indenting it.

Three species: R. interrupttim Cornu. R. continuum Cornu,

Europe; R. Americanum, nov. sp. America.
Araiospora, nov. gen.—Plant consisting of a greatly en-

larged basal cell attached by rhizoids from its base, and sim-

ilar in character to the segments of the filaments which arise

often in considerable numbers from its distal extremity. Fil-

aments repeatedly umbellately branched, cylindrical or nearly

so. Zoosporangia arising from the distal end of the segments

in whorls or umbels of two kinds, the one smooth, the other

differently shaped and furnished with prominent spines. Zoo-

spores finely granular, biciliate, monoplanetic, emerging in a

mass at first surrounded by a thin membrane which ruptures

almost immediately. Oogonia in whorls or umbels, often as-

sociated with the zoosporangia, spherical, separated from the

segment, like the zoosporangia, by a constriction. Oospores

solitary, thick-walled, surrounded by a cellular envelop de-

rived from the periplasm. Antheridial branches arising from

special segments, simple or branched, the small rounded an-

theridia applying themselves close to the base of the oogo-

nium.

Two species: A. pulchra, nov. sp., America; (.?) A. spinosa

(Cornu), Europe.
Sapromyces.—Plant arising from a basal cell attached by

rhizoids from its base and resembling in all respects the seg-

ments of the filaments which arise in small numbers from its

apex. Filaments as in Araiospora. Zoosporangia rather

elongate, sub-cylindrical or broadly clavate. Zoospores as m
Araiospora. Oogonia borne in whorls or umbels, piriform,

often encrusted. Oospores solitary, thick-walled. Androg-

ynous or heterogynous, the antheridial filaments arising d'S'

tally from the segments, the portion immediately below the

antheridium twisted on itself. Antheridium long oblong,

curved, applying itself to the apex of the oogonium by mean*

of a beak-like process by which the wall of the latter is in-

dented before perforation.
Three species: 5. Reinschii (Schroeter) Fritsch,

America

and Europe; 5. androgynus, nov. sp., America; 5. elonS^^''

(Lornu), Europe.
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The new species above alluded to may be characterized as
follows

:

Bhipidium americanum, nov. s^:—Plate XXI, figs. 1-15.

Basal cell very variable in form and size, attached by copi-
ous rhizoids; above more or less regularly one or more times
successively dichotomously branched or lobed, the lobes or
branches erect or spreading- in a radiate fashion, the upper or
external edges giving rise to numerous filaments from which
they are distinguished by the characteristic constrictions. The
filaments continuous or less frequently consisting of two or
three sub-clavate segments. Sporangia typically ovoid taper-
ing from the broad base to the bluntly rounded apex, but
varying greatly in form, erect, originally terminal, one to four

succeeding one another on a single filament; rarely two or
three borne together terminally. Oogonia terminal, spherical,

the thick-walled oospore colorless, the exospore elevated in a
series of anastomosing ridges which give the spore an irregu-

larly stellate outline. Antheridial filaments short, slender,

'"ising immediately beneath the oogonium from the same
segment; the antheridium small, rounded, applied close to the

°ase of the oogonium. Basal cell 75 to 400/i long. Fila-

"jents 50 to %QOjx long, seldom longer. Sporangia 30x20 to

''^X27;^, average 50x35//. Oogonia 40-5 5;"- Oospores
3o--45;< in diameter.
On various decaying vegetable substances in ponds and

Jjtches, vicinity of Cambridge, Mass., and of Kittery Pomt,

aine.

This species is by no means uncommon in the localities

Jentioned and may be obtained throughout the season from

fPnl to September, though more abundant in the late spring

J"f
early summer. It is remarkably variable and were it

?t that intermediate forms showed every Imaginable grada-

'on between such extremes as are represented in figs. 2 and

,'t ^ould not be difficult to separate it into at least two spe-

''}" The differences in habit as well as in the form of the

P^f.angia seem largely due to the surroundings under which

f^'ndividual has developed, and the nutritive character of

^; substratum on which it grows. On sour green apples for

^^"iple one almost always obtains the form represented in

f,
3 and it is only in such rather depauperate specimens that

l^J^^e observed the occurrence of more than one terminal

^P^^angium. Such forms are also much more likely to pro-
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duce oospores, and their zoosporangia are also subject to the

greatest amount of variation both in form and in size.

Like Blastocladia, with which it is very often associated, it

usually grows under rather unfavorable conditions, being sur-

rounded by a mass of bacteria and other foreign organisms
and under these circumstances it is apt to assume abnormal
and irregular forms. Under such conditions the discharge

of the zoospores, which is in any case a very rapid process, is

usually not accomplished in the characteristic fashion above

described, through the rupture of the inner membrane at the

moment of dehiscence. The filaments are far more com-

monly unsegmented, and each sympodial branch is as a rule

distinctly clavate in form, tapering towards its point of origin

just below the sporangium. The oogonia in all observed in-

stances have been terminal and as a rule are formed after the

production of zoospores has begun to cease. The species is

more closely allied to R. cofitinutim than to R. interrtipUm and

may prove identical with it when the former has been intel-

ligibly described. The dichotomous branching of its basal

cell, and its androgynous character as well as its very short

antheridial filaments serve to distinguish it in the absence of

further knowledge of the European form.

Araiospora pulchra, nov. sp. —Plate XXIII, fig^- ^^'^S-

Basal cell variably developed, usually large, sub-cylindrical,

the ramiferous extremity sub-conical, bearing often numerous

(forty or less) acropleurogenous branches in a more or less

distinctly umbellate fashion and separated from it by the usual

constrictions. The branches composed of more or less cylin-

drical segments and repeatedly umbellately branched, the

segments sub-cylindrical becoming more slender and usually

longer as they succeed one another. Sporangia borne in

whorls or umbels, sub-cylindrical or broadly clavate, and

smooth; or broadly oval to piriform and furnished with large

spmes radiating in all directions but sometimes short a"

stout and confined to the distal extremity. Oogonia borne

like the sporangia , the Constricted portion which separa^ie'

them from the segment very short. Oospore spherical, tne

thick wall colorless, surrounded by a single layer of more or

less hexagonal peripheral cells derived from the periplasin-

Basal cell i to 1.5- long by 50-25;.. Filaments S/SO'^TS/'^
long. Sporangia 120x30-175x35// average 125X30-"- /_
spmose forms about d«;-6o v ^R-7n7, th^^ soines iO-35/^

1^"^"

nd
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Oogonia 50-60^. Oospores 35-45/^- Peripheral cells about

On submerged sticks in ponds and ditches, vicinity of Cam-
bridge, Mass., and of Kittery Point, Maine.
This strikingly beautiful form is very common in the vicin-

ity of Cambridge and may be found in abundance at almost
any time during the late spring and summer. It is subject
to considerable variation as regards the relative development
of the basal cell and of the filaments arising from it. In
some cases the latter are branched not more than once or
twice as is represented in fig. 20, and in such instances the
oogonia greatly outnumber the sporangia. In other cases
tile filaments are far more highly developed being many times
successively branched, the branches growing more slender

.

usually longer as they are successively formed, and bear-
wg many more zoosporangia than oogonia. It is in such
individuals that the spinose sporangia most frequently occur
and often greatly outnumber these of the ordinary type. The
cellular envelop of the oospores remains about them after the
oogonium wall has disappeared, and may be seen to consist
°i distinct cells. The latter are slightly inflated and the

*JIiof the oospore follows the contour of their inner margins.
ne species seems to differ from the Rhipidium spinosum of
ornu from the different shape of its sporangia and from the

fact that

(directed

in the spinose form the spines are radiate and not

en haut ou enbas."^* Nevertheless the species,
e the Rhipidium just described, may yet prove synony-

J'ous with the European form.

"Promyces androgynus, nov. s^.—Plate XXII, figs. 16-19.

Like S. Reinschit though somewhat smaller. The oogonia

^
™rm, sometimes encrusted by a blackish scaly deposit,

ified^i'^^^
-spherical, the thick colorless wall more or less mod-

bythe presence of elevations which sometimes give it

to 21^ ""dulate outline. Antheridial branches arising close

[^^^
^^^ ^^ the oogonium from the same segment, a spiral

itse

.'^^''^"y present below the antheridium which applies

tW f

^^^ ^^^^ ^f the oogonium and is similar in form to

ran,!
^"^- Reinschii. Total length 500-1000;/. Zoospo-

20^26 ^5 X 261X. Oogonia 27-30X 35-50/^- Oospores

'*^°"»t,. Monograph 15.
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On submerged sticks in ponds and ditches, vicinity of Cam-
bridge, Mass.

This species is not uncommon about Cambridge, but I

have never found it growing in any very great abundance.
It almost invariably produces oospores and its androgynous
character is constant. It differs from 5. Reinschii in its

smaller habit, in the modification of its exospore, which, how-
ever, is not always very pronounced, and especially in the
origin of its antheridial branch which in the last mentioned
species always arises at a distance from the oogonium, a fact

that has been established by the examination of abundant
material collected about Kittery Point.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Explanation of Plates XXI-XXIII.

Rhipidium americanum Thaxter.

Fig. I. General habit of a more typical plant, the basal cell dichot-
oinously thrice-lobed, the filaments showing occasional segmentation.

-fig. 2. General habit of a much branched specimen bearing both
oogonia and zoosporangia.

Fig- 3- A radiately branched depauperate plant seen from above,
the zoosporangia not yet mature.

Fif*
^' t°^^ °^ ^ depauperate plant with mature filaments.

tv,^ •'^-
%°''*io^ of the margin of the lobe of a basal cell showing

•^l fT^^^
°* ^^^^"^^^ filaments and the whole of a single filament bear-

mg^three sporangia, two of them empty.
^oosporangium of typical form. ,

^oosporangium of typical form in which the zoospores and

Fig- 6.

Fig. 7.

the papilla of dehiscence have been formed,

a nnrH^'
^P^/^^gium killed at the moment of dehiscence. Showing

teFmin^Ji-? K l'P°^^ "^^ss extruded, surrounded by its envelop and
terminated by the papilla of dehiscence.

velon .nVr.
^^•'''^",^ sporangium just before the rupture of the en-

piKdeT''^"^ 'P""'^ ""^'^ ^^'""^ ^' ''*" terminated by the pa-

thJrfk?".!! ^ '^T^^ ^ moment later. The envelop has broken at

is sti f. ^fi "^l"^ *^ zoospores to escape. The papilla of dehiscence
IS still attached to the envelop.

Fif W ^oospores, the lowest in dorsal view. , ,„

sporf;
Oogonium, the periplasm in process of forming the exo-

view^'
'^" ^^^""'^ oospore in oogonium, the former seen in surface

Fif" Jc* ?n*T °°'P°'^ ^^ oogonium, seen in optical section,

ate individulls.
^°™^^ ^^'^^ °^ sporangium common in depauper
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Saprotnyces androgynus Thaxter.

Fig. 16. General haDit of a small plant bearing both oogonia and
zoosporangia.

Fig. 17. Group of zoosporangia, two of them empty.
Fig. 18. Oogonium during fertilization, before the antheridial fila-

ment has become twisted.
Fig. 19. Group of two oogonia with mature oospores and twisted

antheridial filaments.

Araiospora pulchra Thaxter.

Fig. 20. General habit of an oosporiferous plant of medium size.
Fig. 21. Terminal portion of a basal cell bearing several filaments

with oogonia and both varieties of zoosporangia.
Fig. 22. Two sporangia, producing zoosporangia similar to the

spinose type, in which the spines are absent or undeveloped.
^ig' 23, Segment bearing two typical spinose sporangia and one

01 the ordinary form, one of the spinose form emitting its zoospores
andshown in optical section.
f^g-

24,^ Segment bearing an antheridial segment and two oogonia,
<itie seen in optical section, the other represented in surface view.
ng.

25.^ Portion of segment bearing an antheridial segment and
^oogonium in which the peripheral cells are in process of formation.

duVri^k^^'
'^'^^ figures are photo-lithographed from ink drawings and re-

ttcea about one-third from the originals. The approximate magnifications in
meters are as follows: Figs, i to 3, X 50. Figs 4. 16. 20. 21. X 9°- F>gs S.
°24, X 240. Figs. 6 to 15, 17, 18, X 320. Fig. 25, X 925.

I



Contribution to tiie life-history of Sequoia semperyirens

WALTER ROBERT SHAW.

WITH PLATE XXIV.

wy^i^-i* jc,ri.jycr utren:, xLiiuiicner ana o. giganiea uecaisnc
are the only living representatives of a once larger and very

widely distributed genus of the Conifers. Each species is

limited to a narrow natural distribution in California. We
have no account of the development of the sexual generation

(prothallium), our knowledge of the reproduction in this genus
being limited to accounts of the development of the flowers^

and the germination of the seed^ of 5. sempervirens. The
arboretum of Leland Stanford Junior University contains a

large number of young fruiting trees of the latter species. It

also lies within the zone of distribution of the species, there

being one tree one hundred and forty feet high on the uni-

versity grounds. At the suggestion of Dr. Douglas H. Camp-
bell a study of the development of the macrosporangia
(ovules) and the prothallia by microtome methods was be-

gun in November, 1891, and carried on under his direction.

1 he publication of the results was several times delayed m
hope of being able to make them more complete.
,^^^ "material for study was collected from young trees in

the arboretum of Stanford University during the season of

-
^^-92. Collections were made In December, 1891 («°^

ciated),andfromJanuary9toJulyS, 1892, at Intervals of three

f^^ ^ays. The young flowers were split longitudinally,
and the sporophylls were removed from the older flowers.

ine specimens were fixed in I per cent chromic acid or

eighteen hours, washed in water, and transferred gradually

to 90 per cent, alcohol. For sectioning the alcoholic mate-

TaT! l^^'"^"^
'"^ ^"^^^ in Czokor's alum-cochineal and irn-

bedded, through the medium of turpentine, in paraffin. Th
sections were cut on a Minot microtome, stained on the slide

with a solution of Bismarck brown In 70 per cent, alcohol,
and

mounted m Canada balsam.

'sJrSbuJfer' n-" A°g!°^P"nieo und die Gymnospermen 85. Jena, '879-

itrasburger, Die Coniferen und die Gnetaceen 327. Jena, 1872.

[332]
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female

About the nrst of December, 1891, it was found that the
macrosporangiate (female) flowers on larger trees were more
advanced m development than those on the smallest trees
which bore flowers. The sporophylls (cone scales) of these
fiowers are closely arranged spirally on an axis which is at
his time about r" in length, and are surrounded by scale
leaves which are borne lower down on the same axis. Each
macrosporophyll consists of a shorter basal portion perpen-
dicular to the axis of the flower, and a longer terminal por-
lon, closely appressed and parallel to the axis of the flower
(compare figs. 6 and 7). On the ventral (upper) side of the
asal portion is a transverse row of macrosporangia one to

\\\
°'" ^^" '" number, most numerous on the middle sporo-

\ 11

^^^^ flower. The middle sporangium on each sporo-
Pnyll has its axis nearly parallel with, but slightly inclined
toward, the floral axis. In the terminal portion of the sporo-
Pnyll there is a resin-duct {r in figs. 6 and 7) along the dor-
sal (lower or outer) side of the single fibrovascular bundle,
ne abrupt bend between the basal and terminal parts of the

sporophyll is somewhat thickened transversely in all direc-
lons^ The sporangia are cylindrical and about as long as
road (figs, i and 2), and the integument reaches to a level
^"n the flat top of the sporangium.
Just as the flowers had closed in February, Mr. B. M.

^

avis collected a hermaphrodite flower. In this flower the
^Pper sporophylls are macrosporangiate and like those of the
"lale flowers, and five of the lower sporophylls are micro-
Porangiate (male) and, with the exception of the upper one

oftT
'^ ^" ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^ female sporophyll, are similar to those

t,^
"^. ""^gular male flowers. The relative positions of the

wh- t'"
^^ °^ sporophylls is the same as the relative positions

tre k^^
two kinds of flowers occupy on the branches of the

nei^KK
^^'"^^e flowers are formed on the terminal shoot and

on f.^fing twigs of each fertile branch, and the male flowers

i^J
./^teral twigs of the same branches. And correspond-

^y the lower branches of the tree bear more male than fe-
"aie

flowers.

poiL
""'^ '^ January the microsporangiate flowers shed their

^n and the macrosporangiate flowers open to receive it.

i

'opening of the flowers, male as well as female, consists

separation of the sporophylls by intercalary growth of

'S-Vol. XXl._No. 6.
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the floral axis accompanied by an elongation of the basal por-

tion of each sporophyll. The growth of the axis is greatest be-

tween the lowest sporophyll and the upper scale leaves, so that

the flower is carried out of its envelope. In the macrosporan-

giate flower the basal part of the axis is negatively geotropic

at this time and the flower assumes a more or less upright po-

sition. Open flowers were collected for about a month dur-

ing which time the integument grows out beyond the spo-

rangium forming a vestibule into which a thick fluid substance

is excreted. In this the pollen grains are caught and held.

About the time when the flowers open, the transverse thick-

ening in the bend between the basal and terminal portions of

the sporophyll begins to increase. This thickening develops

in all directions nearly at right angles to the basal portion of

the sporophyll and by it the flower is closed. This growth

involves also that part of the base of the sporophyll which

bears the sporangia and by it the sporangia are inclined to-

ward the floral axis (figs. 6 and 7), When the flowers close,

early in February, the middle sporangia on each sporophyll

are about half way turned toward the axis, and about the first

the microDvIes are Hirprted toward the floral axis.March
Inth
are d

e thickened part of the sporophyll secondary resm-ducrs

eveloped and in the base of the sporophyll fibrovascular

bundles are formed which end beneath the sporangia.

The cones continue to grow until about the first of June, a

which time they are 2I-24'"" in length and 15-17"" i" ^T,
ness. The cones open by shrinkage of the fleshy, obcotucai,

middle portion of the sporophyll. which takes place at the en

of the summer, in September, or later In the same year.

The macrosporangia.
In the young flowers the macrosporangia are circ^Jar

ij

cross section and the integument reaches up to a level \v

^the flat top of the sporangium. The sporangium is abo^^

long as broad. The integument consists of the ^""^^ ^
^

outer epidermis and two layers of hypodermal cells. ^^
the time the flowers open, January ist, the integument beg

to exceed the sporangium in length, and when the no
^^

closes, about a month later, the integument is about tvvic

long as the sporangium. The micropyle then begins to c

by radial elongation of the integument epidermal cells a
^^

It. In this way the pollen grains on the flat circular top
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the sporangium become enclosed in a subconical cavity, the

micropyle. About the time when the micropyle begins to

close, the hypodermal tissue of two opposite sides of the in-

tegument begins to grow in a radial direction to form the

wings of the seed. In some cases the thickening of the in-

tegument occurs on three or four sides, in the directions of

least resistance^ but only two wings are developed. About
the middle of February, when the micropyle has closed, the

liypodermal cells in that part of the integument which sur-

rounds it develop thick pitted walls which appear to be Hgni-

fied (fig. 5, e). Up to this time the sporangium has grown

slowly and it now begins to elongate by growth of the cha-

lazal portion (fig, 3), The seed reaches its full length and

width in J
""" wide by e^"" long.

In December the sporangium is cylindrical in form and

about as long as broad, and surrounded by the integument

*ch reaches about to the same level. Within the epidermis

are five to seven central longitudinal rows of cells surrounded

("y one or two layers of smaller cells which are also arranged

"1 longitudinal rows. Each of the central rows of cells ap-

pears to have originated in a single cell immediately beneath

file epidermis, and the rows extend from the apex of the

sporangium nearly to the chalaza, in which no regular ar-

rangement of the cells can usually be traced. In the earliest

stage observed the central rows consisted of two or three

*^f^s (fig. I). Later stages show several cells in each row of

^Whthe Innermost, larger and longitudinally elongated, with

,.M.,.„ : •„ „ „„^... ..11 and the others are
\
'arge nucleus, is a sporogenous cell, and the otnci.

^
v-

^^Prtal cells which are often somewhat flattened in .shape with

^^^ller and lenticular nuclei (fig. 2). During )^^^^'y
^^^

^P^rangium elongates slightly and there come to be about

'^ tapetal cells between each sporogenous cell and the epi-

^ermis at the m,V.^^,.u ^fio- ^ h\ About the first of i'eb-
(fig- 3, b\c micropyle (ng. ^, u), xi.^^^^ '-'

, ,

-V, cuer pollination has been effected, the Sro^'^f^^'
P°rangium becomes limited to the region between the spo

7^nous cells and the chalaza. Jhe tapetum ^"^eriorjo^and

°ngside the sporogenous cells undergoes no farther gowth

;f
,the cell walls of the anterior tapetum become some^vhat

t^^
and firm. By the basal growth of the sporangiuni t^^

^°^«genous cells Lme to occupy a position relatively
near

iT"" ""^ ^^^ sporangium (figs. 4, ^, ^^^ 5> ^> f
°°

^ ^^^
"""^dle of March the cells immediately about the base of
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somewhat enlarged sporogenous cell or cells begin to weaken
and disorganize (fig. 4, d), and each sporogenous cell divides

twice to produce four macrospores (fig. 5,/). The first di-

vision is transverse and the second, which follows before the

first wall develops to any thickness, is transverse in the lower

cell and either transverse, oblique, or longitudinal in the

upper cell.

m
A number of spores begin at once to develop female pro-

thallia. They increase in length and grow toward the chalaza

at the expense of the cells which lie in their paths, and the

growing end of each becomes gradually larger. After about

three weeks, April 8th, sacs are found with two nuclei (fig.

8, h). Already one sac is considerably larger than the oth-

ers. The elongation of the sporangium continues and the

embryo-sacs grow rapidly in length. Usually the largest sac

in a sporangium grows down through the center of the spo-

rangium, and the smaller ones grow obliquely or spirally down-

ward alongside the larger one. By the middle of April there

are eight or sixteen nuclei in the largest sac, all located near

the lower or growing end of the sac, and the rest of the sac

contains little protoplasm. One or even more of the smaller

sacs may contain as many nuclei as the larger sac and they

a so are collected near the lower end (fig- 9). As the sacs

elongate, the nuclei become more numerous and are dis-

tributed m a peripheral layer of protoplasm which line the

whole length of each sac. About the end of May the longest

sac reaches to the chalaza and the lower two-thirds or three-

fourths becomes thicker. Usually the smaller sacs are con-

fined to the upper third or quarter of the sporangium where

they become tangled and surround the upper part of the prin-

cipal sac. This upper part of the principal sac becomes atro-

phied and does not develop tissue. The formation of tn

cellular prothalHum in the sac was not observed but it takes

June. When all or nearly

.J
''•'^""^ "^ tne sporangium has been aobuiu^v^ -

the epidermis and those cells which were anterior to tn

sporogenous cells. The upper part of the sporangium con-

taining the secondary sacs and the "suspensor" of the pn

rnary sac becomes shriveled and bent. The cells of the pro

thalhum usually show an arrangement in radial rows but ^

o
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\

not always. The cells in the upper end are as a rule lars^er

than those in the lower end.

The date of maturation of the archegonia seems to vary as

much as a month. The archegonia are numerous and usually

arranged radially in the upper half or third of the prothallium,

sometimes distributed to the upper end and sometimes not.

They are, then, as a rule lateral. Only a few preparations

showed the archegonia. In these the archegonia were nearly

as long as half the transverse diameter of the prothallium and

each consisted of a small neck cell and a large egg-mother

cell (fig. 10, s, /). The farther development of the arche-

gonia remains to be studied.
By July sth the central part of the upper half of the pro-

thallium contains several intertwined tubular suspensors each

i^ith an eight- or twelve-celled embryo on the lower end (figs.

II and 12). The origin of the proembryos (suspensors with

embryos) could not be traced in the sections. From prothal-

'ia macerated for a few hours in lO percent, caustic potash sus-

pensors were obtained by dissection. They are uriicellular

!ind each contains a rather large nucleus near the middle, or

Ae lower end. In nearly every case the wall of the upper

«nd is ruptured as if by the penetration of a pollen-tube.

The pollen-tube.

At the time the pollen is shed in January each grain con-

tains two apparent cells, a larger vegetative cell with a large

''"cleus. and a smaller, lenticular, parietal cell with a sma er

"^cleus. The germination of the pollen begins soon after

Je middle of February, and by the end of the third week in

'•i^t month the pollen-tube reaches across the flat top of me

sporangium and begins to grow down between the sporangiuni

;\d integument. The vegetative nucleus passes into the

"be and is usually to be found between the middle and the

f;7ing end of the tube. There is more variation in the rate

f
development of the pollen-tubes than of the principal em-

.7°;sacs. During March the tube may reach half or tv o

'^ds the length of the small sporangium and quite as of en

"11^^ it branches, one branch growing on downward and the

£^^ taking any direction between the sporangium and^

*\g^^^ent, or penetrating the epidermis of the
^P^^^^^f^^l

f^«.^t the time when the tube enters the sporangium the an_

?1--^^'al cell in the microspore enlarges and its

""f"J
j^^

"^^^
(fig. 8, /, Apr. 8th). The two daughter nuclei, whicti
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are smaller than the vegetative nucleus, move together into

the tube. In a number of preparations these two nuclei were

seen a short distance behind the veg-etative nucleus near the

place where the tube penetrates the sporangium walL After

entering the sporangium the tube passes obliquely downward
and enlarges considerably. It soon becomes impossible to

distinguish it in sections from the numerous windings of the

several variously developed embryo-sacs with which it inter-

twines; and so it was not traced to the mature female prothal-
1" JK._-^ «*1f
lium. A often made still

more confusing by the fact that one or more of the secondary

embryo-sacs with their free nuclei sometimes escape from

the sporangia and grow around, up or down inside the integu-

ment. These are however larger than the pollen-tubes. An

attempt was made to isolate the older pollen-tubes by macer-

ating the sporangia in 5 per cent, and 10 per cent, caustic

potash solutions but without success. It was found that this

method showed clearly the course of the tubes before enter-

ing the sporangia but not farther. Some sectioned specimens

show with little doubt that the pollen-tube usually or at least

frequently grows down alongside the female prothallium, but

as some of the secondary embryo-sacs with free nuclei often

do the same thing nothing more definite was learned.
In some cases several of the embryo-sacs develop tissue,

and again the single large prothallium may appear as several

m sections by reason of constrictions produced by other im-

mature sacs or by pollen-tubes.
The peculiarity of the pollen-tubes is that they do not pen-

etrate the wall of the sporangium in the immediate neighbor-

hood of the micropyle but at lateral points in the upperm
of the sporangium. In this respect, and in the distinctly

branched form which the tube develops, ^ Sequoia bears at

least a remote resemblance to some of the so-called chala-

zogamous angiosperms.
With respect to the numerous archegonia and their irregu-

lar distribution in the prothallia we have in Sequoia an ex-

ceptionally generalized type of conifer. The division of eacn

sporogenous cell into four macrospores, and the prolonge^

development of the secondary embryo-sacs, are characters »»

pnnriitive as any we find among the Conifers. The abortion

ot the upper fourth or fifth of the principal emb r
yo^sacjnto^

»S. Nawaschin, Botanisches Centralblatt 63: 355- i895-

i
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suspensor-like structure the author does not know to occur in
any other of the Gymnospermse. The knowledge obtained
of the development of the sporangia and prothallia indicates
that the Taxodineee have been very properly, if Sequoia is a
fair type of the family, considered as a most primitive group
of modern Coniferae.

Stanford University, California.

Explanation of Plate XXIV.
Fig. I. Longitudinal section of sporansrium with integument, x 266.

About Dec. i, 1891.
^

Fig. 2. Longitudinal section through sporangium with integument,
snowing three sporogenous cells. X 266. About Dec. 10, 1891.

integument
X 36. <?, sporangium in same section showing three sporogenous cells.

X 176. Feb. 16, 1892.

y JFi'
^' ^'^'^Situdinal section through sporangium and integument.

J
30. d sporangium of same section showing one sporogenous cell.

^178. March 14, 1892.
^'g- 5- e, longitudinal section through sporangium with integument.

f

34- /.sporangium of same section showi^g eight macrospores just
wmed from two sporogenous cells, x 180. March 14, 1892.
,^'g- o. Longitudinal section through sporophyll showmg position

"t sporangium; the resin-duct, r, does not appear in its full length in
^''is section. Vox T„^ L 'o_-X 21. January

idian longitudi
January 17, i8c

resin

p." A ^1. January 17, 1S92.

\\3'
f h longitudinal section through sporangium with male pro-

jaila
(pollen-tubes) and an embryo sac witli two nuclei; the broken

t

, "^^icates the course of a tube as followed in a different section,

Doin I'^^^^S entirely outside of the sporangium; a nucleus at the
point where the tube branches, and two nuclei in the anthendial

'

,

also two nuclei in the larger embryo sac. X 9°- , '» ^^--a ^^ n
jj^

he same tube, drawn from two sections, showing the divided an-

^n^o-sac with sixteen nuclei in the lower end, of which five ^ppear
he section; two smaller sacs which wind about the larger one are

Wce^S'^'^^ section, one of the smaller sacs contains about sixteen

g>. of which three appear in the section. X 41- AP^^i^, ^^^i

^.C'°u Archegonia from a longitudinal section of a prothallium

rio el^?^l°"e-fo"rth the length of the prothalhum ^om the ante

lunV^J'
18
1°"* three-eighths from the anterior end. X no- About

4t'}i' Section of an embryo of eight cells ^0"^,%^"^,'"^
J^J'onpf a prothalh-nn.. ^ v I. indicate the order of the sections.

^"'
July

sp!i„i^- Longitudinal section through Prothallium enclosed m

j'^Siremb"'^^' '^' ?P^^ '''''tTlt.^'t^^-^^^
"^snen.^ enabryo-sacs; the upper half of the pro^^f'" ^ i^,

H S is''^"^'*^
embryos; k is the embryo section of fig- " -^^ X 'S-

^ drawings sketched with an Abb^ camera lucida.



Notes concerning the development of Nemalion multifldum.

GRACE D. CHESTER.

WITH PLATES XXV AND XXVI.

The resemblance between the structure of the frond and

the development of the- cystocarp in the genera Batratho-

spermum and Nemalion is close enough to have led the earlier

writers to place them in the same order, and this has also

been done by Schmitz in his latest revision of the Florides.

Through the researches of Sirodot it has been well estab-

lished that there is a protonema or chantransia-stage result-

ing from the germinating spores of Batrachospermum. The

surmise in regard to a protonematoid stage in the develop-

ment of Nemalion also, made by Dr. Farlow in his "Marine

Algae of New England, "i has suggested the desirability of

rnaking an effort to trace the growth of the spores of this

plant. The fortunate discovery of young Nemalion plants,

together with an abundance of mature fronds, in the region

of Woods Hole, Mass., led the writer during the summer of

1893 to attempt to obtain some further knowledge of this

subject.

As far as the writer knows, up to the present nothing in

regard to the germination of Nemalion has been published.

The only spores of which we know anything definitely are

carpospores. Dr. Fariow quotes Agardh in regard to the

presence of tetraspores in the genus Nemalion and says that

no tetraspores have been seen on American specimens f
Nemahon multifidum."^- In this same connection it is said

by Bornet and Thuret that they have never found tetraspores

on any member of the Nemalieae.

»

.

,

Ihe mature plants of Nemalion multifidum Duby consis

o slender gelatinous fronds of a deep red-purple colon W
often rise with numerous others from a slightly expanded base,

which in the older plants is clean and sharply cut, but m th

fl?T'./' Z^^^""
^^^y yxx^Z^\7.x in outline. The plants are

found attached to rocks or to the shells of barnacles. ^^

- Farlow w" % '
"^^"-"^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ew England 1 16.

^
•BoRNET * T?- °P' ^*- "7. -Harvey, Nereis Bor. Am. 2: I34-
liORNET & Thuret. Etudes Phycologiques 65.

[340]
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fronds are from one millimeter to about forty centimeters
in length, and from one to three millimeters in diameter.
Dichotomous branching is the rule, but irregular branching
may be found at various points. Branches occur with more
frequency near the tip of the frond where the gelatinous
sheath is thinner and where the central filaments can easily
make their way to the outside. The writer has never found
new branches arising near the very bases of old fronds. The
appearance of a tuft of fronds as if all arising from one point,
which is frequently seen on barnacle shells, is due to the fact

that the young frond sometimes divides very early in its

growth into several branches, separated by short intervals,

and the expanded base is common to all these branches.
In order to study the earliest development of the Nemalion

plants, it was necessary to devise some method of cultivating
the spores. For this purpose shallow dishes were used, upon
the bottom of which glass slides were placed. A gentle
stream of sea-water ran constantly into the dishes, and the

^ater was drawn off from the bottom of each dish over the

^h^ by a siphon. Fronds possessing mature cystocarps were
jaid over the slides and the spores were shed upon the slides

'" large numbers. Other spores were collected upon slides

placed in dishes which were not supplied with running water,

^n this case the water was very carefully drawn off and re-

newed four to f^ve times every dav. Spores obtained in this

'^ay Were watched daily from the ist until the 12th of August,

J^93.
The spores, immediately upon being shed, attached

^nemselves to the slides, so that it was possible to keep the

^ame spores under continuous observation, verifying in mdi-

yduals the changes which were shown in a series of plants,

had
^^.^*^.'"^^"^^s in growth were obtained from the slides which

^^expectation, since the plants investigated grew on rocks

I'^'Iff
cytoplasm1in1nrthe"cdr'waI''"'There appears to^be

Th
with

.

Bands

ubst

"ot been supplied with running watei«, which was contrary

'Pectation, since the plants investigated grew
"

^ere exposed to strong buffeting of the waves,

e attached spore is soherical, I2;^ to Ujii in diameter,

a stellate chromatophoVe situated nearly in the center.

~ of granular cytoplasm extend from the cytoplasmic

ance surrounding the chromatophore to the peripheral

, l\
cytoplasm lining the cell wall. There appears to be

J°.^ble wall to the spo7e. the inner one thin, while he outer

"^ >s firm and thick.
^
Both walls are colorless and transf^ar-

'"^- The chromatophore appears as a single body, occupying
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a large portion of the cell and the deep red color of the whole

cell is due to its presence. The nucleus of the spore and of

the other cells of the plant is not visible in cells untreated

by reagents and hence is not shown in any of the figures of

this paper. Figure i shows the characteristic form and posi-

tion of the chromatophore in a freshly attached spore.

The spore itself after remaining apparently unchanged for

about twenty-four hours begins to elongate. It extends a

protuberance at one end; the chromatophore a little later

takes up its position near the tip of this elongating portion

and is accompanied by nearly all the cytoplasm of the spore.

The protuberance is next separated from the original spore

portion by a transverse wall. At this stage, therefore, the

sporeling consists of two cells, one a basal almost empty cell,

the original spore, and the other, somewhat smaller, ellip-

soidal in form (fig. 2). The original spore cell, which loses

its chromatophore and a large part of its cytoplasm when the

new cell Is formed, persists for some time, after gradually los-

ing its contents, as an empty spore-case (figs. 3, 4» 12, 13)-

From the newly formed cell there arises in each case, by

repeated division, a filament of cells branched or unbranched,

each cell of which is similar to the one from which all have

originated (figs. 3, 5, 6, etc.).
.

In many cases branches arise while the sporeling is still

very young. Fig. 7 shows the first indication of such a

branch in the protrusion of the process a. Fig. 8 shows a

similar process, a. In a later stage, and in fig. 6 there is shown

at a such a process completely cut off from the parent cell.

The branch cell thus formed may contain a chromatophore
(fig- 7, a), in which case the cell proceeds to divide, forming

a series of cells (fig. 9, a, b), or it may be destitute of a chro-

matophore, and in tliis case it develops into a hair. Fig- 0.

representing a plant seven days old, shows a typical cell oi

this sort at a.

The sporeling may also form a flat expansion of cells by

branches developing in double rows from the original chain ot

cells as IS shown in fig. 9, to which reference has already been

made. This bears a decided resemblance to the more aa-

vanced structures found at the base of the Nemalion frono^

attached to the barnacle shells where they grow. Fig- '"

shows one typical plant of this sort, many of which form rea

spots on the barnacles, suggestive of the similar spots ac-
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scribed by Dr. Farlow as occurring at the base of the fronds of

finite

of that plant. *

After the sporeling h^s developed from three to ten rounded

cells, cells of a decidedly different type are developed in the

continuation of the filament. These are long, narrow and

contain less dense cytoplasmic contents and smaller, less

deeply colored chromatophores (figs. 13, 14, ^S)- In^S- ^3.

the rounded cells are followed by elongated forms which at b

are surmounted by two cells which have developed as buds

from this last cell of the filament, b, and this is the first case

of the development of dichotomous branching in the spore-

'•ng. From this elementary stage of branching are traced in

other sporelings more advanced stages, showing degrees of

perfection of dichotomous and of fascicled branching,^ ap-

proaching more and more in their appearance the fascided

branches of the filament of the mature frond, to be described

^ater. Figs. 13, 14, 15 and 12 show such a series, taken from

lumerous plants of similar structure.

The basal processes of these sporelings are of interest at

t^iis point. Fig. 1 3 shows three of these cells extending bacK

of the spore, a. Fig. 14 shows two such processes and three

"larked branches or rhizoldal processes are fo""^ m tig. 15.

1> ^ c- These are similar to the branched rhizoidal growths

formed abundantly at the bases of mature Nemalion plants,

^"d these latter growths are doubtless identical in forma-

t'on with these sporeling processes. ,

. % 14 is the most interesting form in this
^Tnc^'Jor

fasciculate branching at its tip shows certain ""branched or

'Hk arms, b, b, b, b, which, by increase in length, may mee

f^
twist together forming the elementary condition of a n,a

'X'
f^-nd. Thes; arms would later divide and V^od^'^^

fotomous fascicles with occasional single arms which ^oud

°ntinue in the manner of the early sporeling to increase

'^"gth and thus increase the frond in length
^^^^f^^j" ij^e

/^ order to throw some light on this very point ojt

f,^°^th of the mature plant in its earliest ^fP;'^'^Xng±
;tip of the frond, showing the metho of-- - n^leng^^

^f the whole plant, was next investigated ^T ^
^^^, it

!''!!!:^ch surrounds every^lament^^jhe^!^

w G. . Marine Alg« of New England H-
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difficult to see the real structure of the tip region. The tip

may be seen, however, by directly crushing the frond. This

removes too many of the branchlets or disturbs too much

their relative position. The application of boiling water to

dissolve a large amount of the gelatinous substance allows us

to examine the tip with every axial filament and branch in its

natural position.

The tip of the plant is never conical. The number of axial

filaments and their branches is so great even in the youngest

plants examined, that extreme care is necessary to distin-

guish those occupying the exact tip. It is certain that no

single filament at the tip exceeds the others in size, and that

there are present at the extreme tip of the plant a number of

filaments almost exactly alike (fig. 1 1). The smallest num-

ber of filaments possible to trace to the very tip was three

(fig. ii), the lower filaments and the final branchlets of each

filament having been gradually removed by gently crushing

the plant which had been treated with hot water.
Turning now to the adult frond below the tip, we find that

it is made up of distinct axial and cortical layers. Each of

these layers is made up of branching filaments. In the axis

the filaments are made up of long narrow cells, from 3° ^°

12$;/ in length, containing small colorless chromatophores

(fig. 1 1, a, b). The walls marking the cell divisions of these

threads are so far apart (often 125//) as to have made Agardhs

statement' a most natural one. "The filaments proceeding

downwards are inarticulate and cylindrical; those growing

upwards are articulated, and more or less contracted at the

dissepiments." These central cells divide at irregular inter-

vals, giving off, often without separation by a cell wall,

branches which may proceed undivided In the central region

or turn towards the periphery, and divide dichotomously (fig-

1 1, c, d ). Several divisions of a central thread may occur

at very short intervals as shown in fig. n, where five sucn

arms are separated off from the main thread near e.
Certain

of these arms proceed im nr ^c^x^r^ fh^ main axis for a long

-ic u i^in 01 tne smgle arm, as we shall call it, at o, ^, -'
.

together with the other arms or branches which directly form

the perfect fascicle. The "downward growing" arms turn t

phery

i

'^Harvey, Nereis Bor. Am. 134,
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form fascicles of branches by dichotomous division (fig.

Thus tracing these different filaments to the tip, we find at

the very last three main axial threads (fig. ii, /, 2, j) bearing
lateral fascicles and ending in three distinct fascicles, 4., 5, 6,

each bearing single arms, 7, 8, p, like those formed lower
down on the frond. These single arms, 7, S, p, by their in-

crease in length will extend upward beyond the divided arms
or fascicles of branches, and by later division increase the

length of the whole frond.
Increase in diameter is produced by the pushing to the

periphery of direct or lateral branches of the axial filaments.

These divide dichotomously to form new fascicles (fig. n,
^. i, etc.). Very young tufts are thus found with fully fruited

ones at the base of even the oldest fronds. Young undevel-

oped trichophores are found in the next fascicle to one bear-

ing ripe cystocarps. Agardh's description of the mode of the

'development of the Nemalion frond is interesting, at this

point. 6

tral,

Agardh states that the frond consists of three regions, "cen-

lateral and peripheral." The peripheral branches grow

H and send their branches inward, making the increase m
Q'ameter of the frond "like that of an endogenous tree from

the outside to the inside."
A definite resemblance between the structure of the tip of

ne frond and the sporeling tip both in respect to the fascicu-

late branches shown in detail in figures 12, 13, and 14. and

'" respect to the single arms or unbranched filaments occur-

"n? with these (figs. 14, d, d, d, and fig. n,
7; ^'f

'>',''

clearly seen. Both of these conditions have been already de-

scnbed. The possibility of the development of the erect or

^l^^re frond from the sporeling plants must now be noticed.

he increase in length and subsequent division of any of the

^'^"lents of a sporeling plant to form a complete fj^nd ha

!l!2^ybeerwn^

C' different strata of the frond seem to n^ejo be formed in an opposite

V oSf; Pi'-st. unless I am deceived, the peripher.c stratum beguis
^0 ^^

'i1 ?°"? ^^^ ^^^ "Pward by progressive evolution; some of the t>r

Sit ^^ '^^ peripheric filaments'^constitute the P«."f^"^^^'S^^uter side

De^^^'J^fcted with a direction more vertical, g'.^,'°8
f,?°dinal filaments.

CeSt? '"" f^^^^^riis. and on their inward side long't'jd.nal ti^^^^^
^^

*e a^il f'
^^ fi-^st. by an ob ique course are directed towards i

^^

C^'^"^ ^^^y take a downward direction, by a »o°g'*Vf^^'^^"t^d
-

"' respects, therefore, the growth of an endogenous stem is imitate
IP
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such sporeling plants and the consequent interlacing of the

filaments belonging to each seems a very probable method of

formation for a plant with the axial structure of Nemalion.

It also Seems probable that the increase in length of the fila-

ments developed on any of the plants found on the barnacle

shells which there form red spots (fig. lo), the subsequent di-

vision into branchlets, and the interlacing of these filaments

may give rise to an erect frond of Nemalion. The possible

origin of Mesogloia from similar • 'spots" has already been

mentioned.

In conclusion I would compare or homologize the prostrate

series of rounded cells developed from a spore of Nemalion

forming a short filament or a flat expansion of cells with that

series of prostrate cells formed from the Batrachospermum

spore and called by Sirodot a prothallus or protonema, and

described by him as such in "Les Batrachospermes." The

resemblance seems so exact as to admit of calling this stage

in Nemalion also a protonema. From this there arises the

branched sporeling already described. The chantransia stage

of Batrachospermum is an erect plant, branching irregularly

and bearing the sexual plant as a bud. This sexual plant has

an axis of single cells placed end to end, covered by the

branches which grow up and down its surface. In Lemanea,

the chantransia is a similar branching plant, bearing the sex-

ual plant as a bud. The resemblance between this stage in

Lemanea and Batrachospermum and the branched sporelings

described in this paper is so close as to admit of calling these

branched sporelings the chantransia stage of Nemalion.

It remains my pleasant privilege to thank Dr. W. A.J^^
-

chell of the University of California for his suggestive direc-

tion of the work done on Nemalion at the Marine Biologica

. ._, __, in 1893, for materialcol-

lected by him in 1894, and for criticism during the deveioi'

ment of these observations.

Woods Hole. Mass

ollege, Northampton, Mass.

Explanation of Plates XXV and XXVI.

Plate XXV.
Fig. I. Carpospore of Nemalion multifidum. X 40°-

,3. v 400.
lig. 2. Spore in early stage of germination; three days ^^^^^^^^

r stage of germination (protonema;;
^ ^^^

spore case; b, second cell of piani* '

Fig. 3- Sporeling In late
days old. X 400. a, empty .^ ^., ., . , .

orless protuberance developing into third cell of the plant
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Fig. 4. Another common form of sporeling or protonema; three
days old. X400.
Fig, 5, Characteristic filamentous sporeling or protonema; five

days old. X 400.
Fig. 6. Branched protonema with hair cell, a; seven days old.

X400.

Fig. 7, Filamentous protonema showing origin of branch, a; nine
days old. X 400.
Fig. 8. Filamentous protonema with branching process, ^, further

developed; nine days old. x 400,
Fig. 9. Protonema forming flat expansion of cells; ten days old.

X400.

Fig. 10. Protonema with seven branches forming flat expansion on
barnacle shell, x 400.

Plate XXVI.

% II. Tip of frond crushed to remove extra filaments and tip

branchlets. x 130.% 12. Detail of typical lateral or tip fascicle of mature frond.

X240.

.
%• 13; Filamentous growth from sporeling showing first indica-

"on of dichotomous branching. X 240. .H 14- Older sporeling or "chantransia" stage, with perfect fasci-

<:« of branchlets and well developed rhizoidal branches. X 240-

yg- 15- Chantransia more advanced than the preceding, with

«ai rhizoidal branches. X 240.

, *\ Figs. 1-9 from nature, with Abb^ camera. Material under cultivation

in 1893.

Jjg.
10 from nature, with Abb^ camera. Material on barnacle

sjif"-
,

Figs. 13-15 with Abb^ camera. Material cultivated m 1894 by Dr. betcneu

««J preserved in chrome-alum.

sev-



Synopsis of North American AmaranthacesB. T.

(Concluded.)

EDWIN B. ULINE AND WILLIAM L. BRAY.

IRESINE L. Gen. PI. n. 1113. 1737.

Lithophila Sw. Prod. Veg. Ind. Occ. 14. 1788.

Philoxerus R. Br. Prodr, Flor. Nov. Hoi. 1 : 416. 1810.

Tromsdorfia Mart. Nov. Gen. et Spec. Bras. 2: 40. 1826.

Hermaphrodite, polygamo-dioecious or dioecious herbs,

shrubs or shrubby trees, the latter attaining a height of six

meters, with opposite usually petioled leaves, scarious whitish

3-bracted flowers crowded into clusters or spikes in a branch-

ing paniculate inflorescence: calyx of five sepals which in 5

and ? flowers are generally almost hidden in long wool which

springs from the base of the flower: stamens five; filaments

united into a shallow cup at base and bearing staminodia m
most species: utricle globular, ovate or urn-shaped with

short style and two slender often filiform stigmatic branches.

In this synopsis of the genus Iresine we have followed the

plan stated previously of including such Mexican and Central

American species as were found to be well represented in the

Tierbaria of the United States, so that while we reduce the

forms found in the United States to Tresine vertnicularis

(L.) Moq. and Iresine paniculata (L.) Kuntze, with its two

varieties, there are here included some eleven other tolerably

well defined species from Mexico and Central America, four

of which we venture to describe as new, knowing well that a

more thorough acquaintance with the Iresines of those regions

may show us to be in error. As a matter of interest we

would call attention here to the rather surprising fact that

from Honduras and Guatemala Iresines are reported whicn

are actually shrubby trees and in one case a small tree six

meters in height.

* Hermaph
•^ Inflorescence capitate,

:esinevermicularis(L.} Moq. DC. Prodr. 132: 340- i^49'

Gomphrena vertnicularis L. Sp. 224. 1737. no. 6. .^
Philoxerus vermicularis R. Br. Prodr. Flor. Nov. Hoi. 1 : 4"- '

.

Low fleshy seaside herbs with narrow sessile leaves,
capi-

[348]
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tate inflorescence and 5 flowers: sepals five, unequal, the flower
flattened dorso-ventrally: stamens five, stamlnodia none.

Florida, West Indies, Guiana, Brazil; also on lower Rio
Grande and in Panama.
On the supposition that the specimens examined were accu-

rately named, this will embrace Iresine portulacoides {St. Hil.)

Moq. 1. c. and Iresine aggregata (Willd.) Moq. 1. c. With our

present view of Iresines, the descriptions in DC. Prodr. 13':

340, 341 do not indicate satisfactory specific differences.

+- -t- Inflorescence paniculate.

Iresine completa^ n. sp.

Shrubby, with rather dense appressed grayish pubescence:

leaves long and narrow elliptical-lanceolate, glabrous except

the under surface of young and midrib of older leaves, these

and the stem blackish in the dried specimens: inflorescence

a narrow panicle with short strictly opposite branches and

branchlcts, each pair subtended by short acute scarious bracts,

or by reduced leaves lower on the main axis; spikelets pedi-

cellate in the axils of bracts, or terminal on the ultimate

branchlets: flowers ?J, rather large, 2.5""° long, bracts broadly

ovate, less than half the length of the perianth: calyx with

glabrous sepals, nerved and with scarious margins, on a dis-

Jinct pedicel from which arises a dense growth of long woolly

nairs: utricle as in the next species, from which this differs m
Js complete hermaphroditism, pubescence and narrower m-

Jorescence with opposite arrangement: stamen cup rather

°eep and the staminodia prominent.
Honduras. San Pedro Sula, Dr. Carl Thiemexvo. 33» (i8»»>

*ype in John Donncll Smith herbarium.

Iresine elatior Rich, in Willd. Sp. PI. *: 1^-

^osea elaHor Mart. Nov. Gen. et Spec. Bras. 2 : 59- P^- ^55- ^J^fi-

,

Stem herbaceous, erect, striated, glabrous: leaves ob ong-

^^nceolate and narrower: panicle pyramidal; ^P'^^^^^^ ."r^!;very

minute: utricle orbicukr.

'

. „r f
Mexico T r.,„^, r^v.t^^^;^ r^ntral America, Wesc

2&-V0I No. 6.
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* « PolygamO'diiBcious.

Shrubs or shrubby trees,

Iresine ni^ra, n. sp.
\

V

Shrubs, sometimes shrubby trees, undergrowth in forests,

turning black on drying, glabrous except among the flowers:

leaves much as in the preceding but thicker, smaller and with

longer petioles: inflorescence a lax panicle with very long,

slender alternate branches loosely set with small spikelets,

which are pedunculate only at the base of branches: flowers

sometimes ^, but apparently generally unisexual by failure of

pollen or ovules to mature, some plants being prevailingly

pistillate, others staminate: bracts and sepals in ^ and ? floTj|-

ers as in the preceding, but the flowers are smaller, 1.
5"""

long; ia those flowers which are more conspicuously stamin-

ate the sepals are longer, narrowly oblong, somewhat pilose,

but the woolly growth from the base is inconspicuous: utricle

top-shaped, narrowed below into a stalk-like base and above

into a short style with two long filiform stigmatic branches:

staminodia very minute.
Honduras, San Pedro Sula, Dr. Carl Thietne nos. 312, 3H

(1888) 1061, 38' (1887); Guatemala, Heyde & Lux 4573

(1893); Orizaba, Botteri 990. Types in J. D. S., Coulter

and Gray herbaria.

Iresine arbnscula, n. sp.

A small tree 4.$ to 6" high with large oblong-elliptical

green leaves 14-2 r" long including petiole 3-4~ ^^"S>

branches and petioles black in dried specimens: inflorescence

a pedunculate naked drooping panicle at the ends of leaiy

branches, the larger branches of the panicle subtended by

scarious bracts, never by reduced leaves as in / paniculate

which it resembles considerably in inflorescence; branches o\

inflorescence long, filiform, not divaricate: spikelets very

small and closely set along the ultimate branchlets; rhactus

short woolly, but pedicel of flower little hairy. The speci-

men examined seems to be staminate, although the utricle 's

so largely developed as to possess papillate stigmatic brancH"

so that there is no apparent reason why seed should not oz

produced, but the flowers seem to fall off after anthesis.

Staminodia rather prominent, long and broad. ^ ,

Guatemala, Volcan Tecroamburro, Santa Rosa, Heyde & l^^*

4570. (1893).

>
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+- +- Herbaceous or suffruticose.

Iresine jaliseana, n. sp.

Herbaceous or suffruticose with green stems longitudinally
ridged-, leaves green, small, ovate-lanceolate, 3 to 8"" long
iacluding petiole, appearing in fasciculate clusters at the
aodes, these and the stem glabrous except on the very young-
est growths: inflorescence a lax mostly leafless panicle with
very slender branches, those of the second order long divari-
ate, bearing pedicelled spikelets mostly on one side; rachis
^i spikelets woolly, bracts acuminate, nearly as long as the
sepals: sepals membranous, narrowly oblong; calyx slightly

pedicellate with comparatively inconspicuous hairiness atbaset
1^ ? flowers the stamen cup is present bearing five imperfect
stamens and very minute staminodia: utricle flat top-shaped,
terminating above in a short style with two filiform stigmatic
branches; 3 plants not seen.
Mexico, state of Jalisco near Guadalajara, Palmer no. 92

fi886). Types in Columbia College, U. S., and John Don-
^ell Smith herbaria.

* * * Dicecious.

The whole plant {except older woody portions) densely white

or gray totnentose.

Staminodia papillate, i. e., dissected into fine hair-like

processes.

Iresine canescens Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. Sp. PI.

^> 765.

"^rmsdorfia canescens Mart. Nov. Gen. et Spec. Bras. 2 : 42- 1826.

. distinguished by its sub-pyramidal very profuse paniculate
^florescence. The male flowers have prominent but abortive

J'^fJcles showing even rudiments of stigmatic lobes: the stam-
^odia are prominent and finely dissected into hair-like pa-

f"

'*• In the female flowers the white woolly growth from the
°^er portion of calyx lobes and base of the flower is unusu-

y conspicuous and dense.

++

Me^ico. Lower California, Central America.

708. 1847.

Watson, who notes, "imperfectly
^greelng with the description." It has the flower characters of

• canescens but differs in habit, being more woody, with nar-
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rower thicker leaves which are white tomentose beneath: the

branches of female inflorescence are condensed into narrow
panicles much less profuse than in typical /. canescens, of

which it is possibly only a form.
Mexico, Monterey

Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad

Suffrutescent: panicles mostly long pedunculate, the spike-

lets sessile and somewhat crowded upon the short branches:
female flowers as in L canescens: male flowers more pubes-

cent on the sepals and longer bracted. The long peduncu-
late panicles seem to distinguish this plant from the two pre-

ceding.

Mexico. Types in Gray, J. D. S. and Columbia College

herbaria.

++ ++ Stamtnodia entire,

IRESINE Pringlei Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 26: i6i. 1890.

Shrubby, finely tomentose, the very young leaves densely
white tomentose, becoming bright green and nearly glabrous

above and thinly tomentose beneath, lanceolate: sepals of

female flowers rigid, i"- long, acuminate, spreading tips, a

prominent bright green mid-nerve and white margins, very
woolly, especially near the base. The species is well marked
by the peculiar calyx of the female flowen

J

Mexico. Types

College herbaria.

IRESINE LATIFOLIA Benth. & Hoolc. Gen. PI. 3: 42. 1883.

1843.

ra latifolia Moq. 1. c. 351. 1849.
laHfolia Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux

Wats,

Suffruticose or woody, tomentose, leaves from broadly
ovate to ovate-lanceolate, those on the flowering branches
narrower and reduced : panicle more diffuse than in /. canes-

cens, with flowering branches slenderer and more lax: flowers

aggregated m spikelets, alternate and pedunculate along the

opposite branchlets of the diffuse panicle: sepals of male flow-

ers short hairy: staminodia long and narrow, not papillate:

sepals of female flowers thin, densely long woolly. Those

*

/
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specimens described as /. laxa by Watson are like cer-
tain specimens which he called /. latifolia, agreeing also with
those sheets from other herbaria labelled /. latifoUa, which
leads us to believe there is no distinction of species here.

Mexico, Lower California.

-»- »- Plants mostly glabrous,

Iresine INTERRUPTA Benth. Bot. Voy. "Sulphur" 156. 1844.

Alternanthera Richardii Moq. 1. c. 353. 1849.

Sufifrutlcose, erect, glabrous: leaves bright green and also

glabrous: primary branches of inflorescence opposite and
widely divaricate; secondary alternate, loosely set with
spikelets of small unisexual flowers, the rachis and base of
tne flowers pilose: staminodia broad, dentate at summit.
Mexico.

Iresine PANICULATA (L.) Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. 454. 1891.

Iresine celosioides L. Sp. PI. 1456. 1762.

Mostly glabrous erect annuals or perennials according to
habitat, those of the southwestern desert regions with stronger
tendency to the latter: stem nerved or angled, often swol-
len at the Joints; plant diffusely branching, often with small
undeveloped branchlets In the axils of leaves: leaves petioled,

'^pering at both ends, ovate to lance-linear: inflorescence

paniculate, always with reduced green leaves subtending the
Her branches; spikelets oblong or linear, seldom pedicellate
'ind never properly glomerate: in the male flowers there are
niostly five stamens (sometimes only three.?): staminodia if

present very minute: usually no rudimentary ovary: sepals of
finale flowers 3-nerved, woolly: stamen cup exceedingly rudt-

Jjentary, with five lobes indicating rudimentary stamens by
"^'f position: no ^ flowers: polygamous plants have not been

^f^"- The most clearly marked dioecious species of the Ire-
sines.

^

Widely distributed over the southern half of the United
^^tes from Atlantic coast to New Mexico and south. Not
sported north of Kentucky, Arkansas and southern Kansas.

Iresine paniculata, var. Floridana, n. var.

I^iffusely branching from a woody base, branches ascend-

^^nd equal: roots long and fleshy: nodes crowded, less than
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3™ apart: leaves small and crowded: pistillate flowers clothed
with long, straight, white wool.

Anastasia Island, Fla., Miss Mary C. Reynolds, 1875.
Labeled /. diffusa in J. D. S. herb, and /. flavescens in Col-

umbia Coll. herb. Types in above herbaria.

Tex. 364. 1894.

West

Lower leaves smaller, ovate or broadly spatulate, obtuse,

more scabrous, especially beneath on the prominent white
veins: panicle narrower, more leafy.

The species shades gradually into this variety, which how-
ever may stand as the type of a departure from the normal
quite general among the southwestern forms.

Western Texas to Chihuahua.
Since Iresine paniculata is so widely distributed, it is nat-

urally found to vary considerably in specific characters, so much
so that without a large number of specimens for comparison
one would be inclined to choose out certain forms for specific

distinction. But with the large amount of material from va-

rious regions at our disposal there seems abundant reason to

say that the following forms are to be included in the synon-
omy of /. paniculata.

Iresine ^avescens Unmh. et Bonpl. ex Willd. Sp. PI. ^' 7^-
Alternanthera flavescens Moq. 1. c. 35O/ 1849.—Those

plants called A. flavescens Moq. by Chapman, and others so

labeled (probably on the strength of Chapman's determina-
tions) may be referred to /. paniculata. It is not certain that

well with the descriptions.

ginal, but it accords

diffusa Humb. et Bonpl. 1. c. 4: 765.—Nuttails
F^aut wnich Moquin has cited under /. diffusa is identical

with our specimens called /. flavescens.
Irestne gracilis Mart, and Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. 10: 347-

1 843.—Here again all the specimens examined may be referred

to /. paniculata. We are bound to say however that while we
feel warranted in the present disposition of these species, we
lack the important evidence of an examination of the types.

These are not in American herbaria.

DICRAURUS Hooker f. Benth. et Hook. Gen. PI. 3: ^2. 1883-

Apparently differing from the shrubby Iresines only by its
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alternate leaves. Not completely dioecious as previously de-

scribed, for some plants have 5 flowers. Staminodia present

in all the flowers, papillate.

In this genus, as in Iresine, there are characteristic male
and female inflorescences differing obviously from each other.

Occasionally in both genera one finds a plant in which the

characteristic male flower has a functional utricle, but more
often the female flower is found producing functional stamens.

In one of the Dicraurus specimens (Nealley, Chenates region

Western Texas [1889] Coulter herb.), although the plant is

evidently of the female type, all the flowers have from two to

five pollen-bearing stamens.

Dicraurus leptocladus Hook.f., L c.

Leaves very small, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 12-25"" long.

Flowering branches rather long and stout, with compact in-

florescence. /. alternifolia van Texana Coulter. Referred
to above as having ^ flowers.

Western Texas and Mexico.

Dicraurus alternifolia (Wats.).

^rtsine alternifolia Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 24: 72. 1889.

Leaves larger, ovate or oblong, truncate or cuneate at base,

occurring in fascicles which subtend the flowering branches,

these being short, slender and divaricate, much branched:

"owers smaller than in the preceding, the female with more

conspicuous woolliness.
^lexico, Guaymas, Palmer 276 (1887).

In concluding the synopsis of North American Amar-
^nthaceae we append a brief account of two genera which
*ere not included in order, earlier in the revision; namely,

^^'w/a and Acanthochiton.

CELOSIA L. Gen. PI no. 289. 1737-

Distinguished from our other genera by its two to several

^^«ded utricle.

206. 1753-

*texico

» most common species. Florida, Southern Texas,
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Celosia Palmeri Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 143.1883.

Differing from C. paniculata in foliage, inflorescence and
broader and less acuminate bracts and sepals.

North Mexico,

Celosia floribunda Gray Proc. Amer. Acad. 5: 167. i85i.

Very distinct in foliage and its abundant compact inflores-

cence.

Lower California.

ACANTHOCHITON Torn Bot. Sitgr. Rep. 170.//. 13. 1893.

A monotypic genus between Amaranthus and Acnida.
Dioecious; distinguished by the remarkable bract development
in the ? flowers.

ACANTHOCHITON Wrightii Torrey. 1. c. ; also in Bot. Mex.

Bound. 179. 1859.
Texas.

Herbarium Lake Forest University.



A study of some anatomical characters of North American
Gramineae. YL

THEO. HOLM.

WITH PLATES XXVII AND XXVIU.

Oryza sativa ly.

The leaf of this grass shows a very great resemblance to
tliat of Leersia oryzoides Swtz. which we have described in a
previous article upon the leaf-structure of the genus Leersia. ^

The leaf of Oryza (fig. i) shows the large development of the
inedian part, containing not only a mass of colorless paren-
chyma, but also several mestome bundles on the superior face
of the blade. But it differs by the presence of the large la-

c^nes, the larger number of mestome bundles on both faces
of the keel, and the absence of buUiform cells on the inferior
face of the blade. We remember that in Leersia there was

group of bulliform cells developed on each side of the keel
on the superior and the inferior face.

,

Considered by itself, the leaf of Oryza may be character-
ised as follows: The epidermis, seen e?.

^^^^s, viz.: strata of short broad cells with undulated radial

one

/
"alls which cover the mesophyll and in which the stomata are
be observed, and strata of long and very narrow cells which

llT
^^^ ^'^^I'eome. A transverse section of these strata (fig.

5j shows the narrow lumen of the last mentioned form, that

'r ^'^s outside the stereome in contrast to the other one,

l^lt
^^^ "mesophyll. The bulliform cells (fig, 4) occur only

j^

"^ superior face between the mestome bundles, and none

^ to be observed above the keel. Epidermal expansions

ji^y^^'^erous, as roundish warts or as curved thorn-shaped

^
'^s; the last are confined, however, to the strata outside

onV^T°"^^'
"^^^ stomata seemed to be equally distributed

cur 1

^-^^^^ °^ ^^^ leaf-blade, but as stated above, they oc-

fte r f
'" ^^^ ^^^^^d. outside the mesophyll, excepting where

^JuUiform cells are situated.
^e mestome bundles are very variable in size, a fact which

^2ETTE 17: 358-362. N1892.

[357]
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is especially noticeable when we examine the median part of
the leaf (fig-, i). There are two midribs, one above the other,
of which that nearest the inferior face is the largest {a, fig.

Besides these the section contains eight other ribs, of
which those of the superior face are the smallest. We have,
however, examined leaves of other specimens in which the
median part of the blade contained no less than twenty-four
mestome bundles, two of which were imbedded in the color-
less parenchyma.

Turning to the lateral parts of the blade (fig. 2), we observe
a similar difference in the development of the mestome bun-
dles and by comparing them with those of the keel, we may
distinguish four different degrees of development. The mid-
rib of the inferior face represents the largest mestome bundle.
It IS surrounded by colorless parenchyma, of which the inner
layer forms a sheath all around the bundle, bordering on a

thick-walled and perfectly closed mestome sheath. The lep-

,

tome and the hadrome are well differentiated and separated from
each other by a small layer of thick walled mestome paren-
chyma. This mestome bundle is not in connection with any
layer of stereome. There is, however, a large group of this

tissue developed in the keel itself, but this is, as shown in

figure I, separated from the mestome bundle by the colorless

parenchyma.
The mestome bundles of second degree {b, fig. i) are repre-

^r^K? ?^' """^^ '"^ *^^ median but also in the lateral parts of

tne blade. They differ from the above described merely m
their smaller size and by the fact that the parenchyma sheath
IS here interrupted by the stereome on the inferior face of the

bundle. The superior face, on the contrary, shows a group
ot colorless parenchyma, which is very large in the keel, but

much smaller in the lateral parts of the blade. The mestome

v^, rf.f t^^'J""^
^^^'^^ ('' fi^- are very small and contain

very little hadrome and leptome; they have no thick walled
mestome parenchyma. The parenchyma and mestome

rnnf 5'k^'!^
however, well developed, the first being inter-

rupted by the adjoining group of stereome. As mentioned

th^^:^!''"'^
°^ ^^^ ^^^^^s we have examined were much larger

than those m question, and we have observed some bundles

of thirK^ ^^"^ '^ '^^ ^^'^'^^ss parenchyma of the keel. One

Wh ^
"^^'^ ^' '^^^" •" fig 10. and this represents the

fourth degree of development. It has no distinctly differen-
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tiated parenchyma sheath, while the mestome sheath is very
well developed, perfectly closed, and thick walled as in all

the other mestome bundles. There is only one vessel in this

bundle and a small group of leptome. These small bundles
were observed only in the keel, in the parenchymatic layers

which connect the two surfaces of the keel with each other,

bordering on the large lacunes (Z, fig. i).

In regard to the general distribution of these various forms
of mestome bundles in the leaf-blade of Oryza, those of the
third degree are the most numerous, while those of second de-
gree are less so; these last constitute the very rough ribs,,

which are so prominent on the upper surface of the leaf.

The stereome has attained a large development in this

grass, and forms layers above and below all the mestome
bundles of the lateral parts of the blade; as we have seen in

%ure I, there is no stereome on the inner side of those mes-
tome bundles which are situated in the keel. The margins
of the blade possess large isolated groups of this tissue.

The mesophyll shows very distinctly that form of cells

which Haberlandt^ has designated as **ArmpallisadenzeIIen"

fe 3)» iri which the cell wall shows deep foldings inwards.
This form of tissue has been observed in representatives of

widely separated families of the vascular plants, e. g. Anemone
and several other Ranunculaceae, Bambusa, Arundinaria and

J^/ew other Gramineae, Sambucus, several Gymnospermae,
Felices, Equisetum, etc. Haberlandt has explained the

Pnysiological signification of this peculiar folding of the cell

^^11 in this way, that thereby the inner surface of the cellbe-

*^omes considerably enlarged so as to be able to give space for

^n increased number of chlorophyll-grains.
The mesophyll in Oryza forms isolated groups between the

J^estome bundles, and surrounds the large lacunes of the
keel

very well represented as we

, J ..... c^^wv^ xwi« the description of the mestome
f^^ndles and their surroundings. We have discussed the col-

jrless parenchyma sheath, the various groups of the same
pd of tissue above the mestome bundles, and finally the

2^^ layers which divide the lacunes of the keel. A marked
ciiaracteristic of Oryza is the structure of the keel, with its

^- Haberlandt; Physiologisches Pflanzenanatomie 174- Leipzig 1884.

1 ihe colorless parenchyma is

\ f^^
already seen above from t
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numerous mestome bundles and large lacunes in which dia-
phragms are to be found (as shown in fig. 7), somewhat re-

Washington, D. C.
J

Explanation of Plates XXVII and XXVIIL
Figs. i-io. Transverse sections of the leaf-blade of Oryza sativa.
Jig. I. The median part, showing five mestome bundles on each

face, those of the inferior face being the largest. The lacunes (Z) are
separated by narrow strata of colorless parenchyma. The mestome
bundles a, b, c, represent respectively first -—^'^ -"'' ^-'--'^ /!»-'-»<. rS

development, x 75.
Fig. 2. The lateral part of the blade:

superior. X 75.
/,

Fig. 3. Chlorophyll-bearing cells of the mesophyll; the cell-wall
showing deep foldings inward; F, cells of the parenchyma-sheath;
^C.bulhform cells. X 320.

Fig. 4. Group of buUiform cells, x 320.
Fig. 5. Epidermis of the inferior face, Ep, with a part of a mestome

bundle, x 320.
^ ^

_Fig. 6. Epidermis of the superior face, Ep, bordering on a group
stereonoe,^, and colorless parenchyma, P. x 320.
* ig. 7. Cells of a diaphragm from the lacunes. X 320.
fig. 8. Tart of the large dorsal mestome bundle from the keel.
V, eDldermiS: Rt et-pr<i/^m<a. d „^i ^ u. nfQ TTip"!.-c.p, epiaermis; ^, stereome; F, colorless parenchyma; MS, mes-

tome-sheath; Z//, leptome; V, vessels. X 320

bl d
^' -^ ^^ "^^"^^^ "mestome bundle of the superior face of the

blade, x 320.
Fig. 10 A very small mestome bundle, representing the fourth de-
ee ot development, from the colorless parenchyma of the keel.gree

X340.
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A synopsis of the American species of Cteninm.

JARED G. SMITH.

WITH PLATE XXIX.

Artificial key to the species.

' Spikes I or 2 2

' Spikes 3 to 6, awns of the third and fourth glumes three times

as long as the glumes themselves C. polystachyum.

I

'• Awn of the fourth glume nearly 2 inches, recurved. C. cirrhosum.

2- Awn of the fourth glume less than i inch, straight or simply

divergent 3
3- Nerves of the second glume strongly tuberculate-roughened . 4
3- Nerves simply scabrous ^- Chapadense.

4- Awn of the fourth glume twice exceeding it 5

+ Awn about equaling or shorter than the fourth glume ... 6
5- Fifth glume twice as long as its awn; spike 4 to 5 inches . .

C. planifolium.

5- Fifth glume equaling its awn; spikes 2 inches . C. glandulosum.
fi- Awn of the fourth glume about equaling the glume itself . . 7

^ Awn of the fourth glume less than half as long as the glume

itself C. brachystachyutn.

?• Spike x% inch long, awns slender C. brevispicatum.

>• Spike 2% to 5 inches long, awns stout ... C. Carolinianum.

1. Spikes three to six.

Ctenium polystachyum Balansa Bull. See. Bot. de France

*^!,244. 1885.
Culms cespitose, two to four feet high; leaves pubescent;

spikes three to six, digitate-paniculate; spikelets 4-flowered;

;*^ird and fourth glumes 3-nerved, long-ciliate on the lateral

"^ves, the middle nerve prolonged into a scabrous awn three

^.'jnore times the length of the glume; fifth glume keeled,

' ^ate only along the margin, 3-nerved.
^raguay.

[361]
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2. Spikes one or two; awn of the fourth glume nearly two

inches^ recurved.

Ctenium CIRRHOSUM Kth. Rev. Gram. 445. //. 136.

Campulosus cirrhosus Nees Agrost. Bras. 416.

Culms slender, cespitose, two to four feet high; leaves

scabrous; spike one; first empty glume nearly as long as the

spikelet; second empty glume much exceeding it; third glume

with an awn twice as long as Itself; fourth glume with a re-

curved awn nearly two inches long; fifth glume cuspidate or

mucronate at the apex.

On high plains in southern Brazil.

3. Spikes one or two; awn of the fourth glume one-half inch

long or less.

a. Nerves of the second glume scabrous, not glandular-

tiiberculate.

Mart
Campulosus Chapadensis Trin. Sp. Gram. //. 30J.
Culms slender, three feet high, basal leaves six to nine

inches, those of the culm about four inches long, the upper-

most shorter; spike one, terminal; first glume a little shorter

than the spikelet; second glume twice exceeding it; third and

fourth glumes ciliate, pilose at the base, with awns four or five

times longer than themselves; fifth glume ciliate, naked at the

base, longer than the third and fourth glume, with an awn a

little longer than itself.

Florida to Argentina.

b. Nerves of the second glume strongly glandular-tuberculate.

Cteninm glandulosum Scribn. & Smith, sp. nov.—/'^^^^

XXIX.
Culmi 14-18 poUices longi, simplices, erecti, teretes, stri-

ati, scabri praesertim sub nodis, apice di^tincte striati pubes-

centes cum annulo hirsuto basi inflorescentise, nodis glabris;

vaginae striatae internodis breviores; laminae planse, striata,

glabrae, aut supra minute scabrae, lineares, 4-12 polhces

longae, 1-1.5 lineas latae, apicem versus filiformes, summ^
breviores, involutae, setacex; spica unica pectinata, saepe

polhces longa, recta aut falcata subspiralis, rachis plana sca-

bra; spiculae patuls biseriatse dense imbricatae; gluma vacua
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prima obliqua linealis, basi tuberculato-crassa, l-nervis, acuta
interdum dentata; gluma vacua secunda 3 Hneas longa, obli-

qua, lanceolata, trinervis, nervo medio in aristam scabram
excurrente ex quarta basali glumae, pulvino in axilla aristae

prominente, arista glumse subaequali, nervis lateralibus glan-
duloso-tuberculatis per inferiorem bessem, scabris superne;
gluma tertia vacua lanceolata acuta, sesquilfnealis, arista

dupio longiore, tenui, scabra, excurrente ex tertia summa
glumae, trinervis, marginibus albis ciliis cristatis basi dense
barbata; gluma quarta cum palca neutra duas lineas excedens,
lanceolata acuta, trinervata, marginibus medio pilis albis cris-

tatis, semilinealis, arista dorso 4 lineas longa sub apice oriente;

gluma quinta florens, duas lineas longa, arista 3 lineas longa,

palea subaequilonga, apice bidentata 2-nervis, ciliatis; gluma
sexta sterilis, glabra, brevipedicellata snbapice mucronata
sesquilinealis; gluma septima rudimentum, linearis, semiline-
alis, pedicella tenuissima.
This species is founded on no. 2814 Nelson, collected be-

tween Niltepec and Zanatepec, Oaxaca, July 15, 1895, at an
altitude of 400 feet. It has the habit of the Brazilian C.

'/

agree.

Ctenlum breYispicatum, nom. nov.

Campulosus brachystachyus Trin. Sp. Gram, pi 302, not Nees.

Culms cespitose, one to two feet high, distinctly pubescent
above, glabrous at the nodes; leaves about a foot long, smooth
^nd glabrous except on the slightly hispid margins; spikes
one or two, digitate, from one and one-half to two inches
'ong or longer; first empty glume one-fourth the length of the

^pikelet; second empty glume as long as the spikelet; third

2nd fourth glumes pilose at the base and along the margins
above, awned from below the apex, the awns about equaling
[ne glumes; fifth glume densely villous on the margins above,
fhe awn usually a little shorter than the glume.
Brazil.

Ctenium brachystachyum Kth. Rev. Gram. 447- P^- ^37-

^mpulosus brachystachyus Nees Agrost. Bras. 417, not Trin. Spec

Culms cespitose, very slender, glabrous, one and one-fourth

two feet high; culm leaves rigid, scabrous on both sides,

'our to five inches long; spike terminal, one and one-fourth

J°
<>ne and one half inch long; spikelets 5-flowered; first

«mpty giu^^ ^^j.^ ^^^j^ shorter than the spikelet; the second
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nearly equaling it, third and fourth glumes densely clothed
along the margins with long, strict, white hairs, scabrous to-
wards the apex, the awns one-half as long as the glumes;
fifth glume emarginate at the apex and mucronate-awned,
clothed with long strict white hairs at the margin, its awn very
short straight and scabrous.

Brazil.

Ctenium planifolium Kth. Enum. PI. 1: 275.
CampulosusplanifoHus Presl. Rel. Haenk. 287.

^

Culms two to two and one-half feet high, scabrous, espe-
cially below the nodes; leaves scabrous on both sides; spike
one, more than four inches long; first empty glume very much
shorter than the spikelet; second empty glume nearly equal-
ing the spikelet, 2-nerved, hirsute; third and fourth glumes
pilose on the' back and margins, the third with a straight awn
as long as itself; the fourth with an awn twice as long as it-

self; fifth glume a little longer than the lower ones, hirsute on
the back, the margins densely white-pilose, terminated with
a straight scabrous awn half as long as itself.

Mexico.

Ctenium Carolinianum Panz. in Denkschr. Akad.
Muench.- 1813: 311. 1814.

Ctenium

Campulosus aromaticus Scribn. Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 5 : 45-
Culms one and one-half to four and one-half feet high;

leaves six to fourteen inches long, glabrous; spikes one or two,
one and one-half to six inches long; first empty glume one-
third as long as the second, which is about as long as the
spikelet; third glume pilose at the base and along the mar-
gins, awned below the apex with a stout spreading awn shorter
than the glume; fourth glume one-third longer than the third
glume, pilose at the base and tufted-ciliate on the margin
about the middle, awned below the bifid apex with a stout
divergent awn about as long as the glume; fifth glume about
as long as the fourth, similar to it. except for the much shorter
and less spreading awn.

North Carolina along the coast to Alabama.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Gentum
Explanation of Plate XXIX.

flo«S-T Xw/"^""" ^""^''- ^ Smith.-*, t, I, empty glume|,r«'

'- Sterile rudiments.



The rate and mode of growth of banana leayes.

WALTER MAXWELL.

The quick rate of growth of young banana trees is a mat-
ter of general observation. This unusual growth is, in

Itself, a subject of interest; and when viewed in comparison
with the development of the sugar cane and other plants, and
in the light of the general laws and conditions of vegetable

growth, this great rapidity of development, by which it un-
folds leaf after leaf, makes the banana a very conspicuous ex-
ample, and it has led me to record data showing the daily in-

crease in the length and substance of growing leaves.

The following observations were made upon banana trees

growing in front of my veranda, which were planted in

December. The data may appear to cover a large surface of

paper; they were recorded, however, during the spare min-
utes around meal times, and may properly be called a door
^iep study.

In the two first examples noted the young leaf was ob-

served just as it emerged from its enclosure within the stem of

fhe previously grown leaf, which mode of development it is

instructive to watch. When fairly started, the length of the

leaf was taken, and the measurement was repeated, at a given

time, on each succeeding day, until the leaf was unfolded and
full-grown.

story--.V, k«vj ^(jlXUWlIIJ^ LclUICS give tilC llioi.wij' «^^ '"-' •— —
development was observed in. the way explained. Observa-

tions were made upon no. _ _.
'

.

5-30 P. M. In all tables lengths are given in inches and tem-
I at I P. M., and upon no. 2 at

peratures in degrees Fahrenheit.

Leaf I.

Date.

Jan.

Feb.

26

28

29

30

I

Length of
Leaf.

6-5

9-5
14.5
20,5
25.25
29.5

35 o
36.0

Daily
Growth.

Mean
Temp.

0.0
30
5.0
6.0

4.75
4.25

5-5
i.o

70-5
71-5
74.0
76-5
70.0
71.0

730
73-5

Wind

N. E.

N. E.-S.
S.

s.

N.-N. E,

N.-N. E.

N. E.

E.-N. E.

27-Vol. XXI.—No. 6.
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Leaf IL

Datk.
Length of

Leaf.
1

Daily
r

Growth.
Mean
Temp.

Wind.

Feb. I

1

6.0 0.0 73.0 N. E.
2 9-75 3-75 73.

5

E.-N. E.

3 13-5 3-75 74.0 N. E.

4 18.5 5-0 73.0
5 25-25 6.75 72.5 1

6 32.0 6.75 71.0
7 38.0 6.0 71,0
8

i 41.0 3-0 70.

5

9 41.5 -5 68.

s

1

The same observations were continued during the develop-
ment of two more leaves, but with these examples the measure-
ments were recorded twice daily for the purpose of noting
the relative proportions of the day and night growths. The.
divisions of time were from 7:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M., giving a

period of day growth of ten hours; and from 5:30?. M. to 7:30
A. M., giving a night period of fourteen hours. The day per-

iod represents approximately the hours that the sun was above
the horizon.

Leaf III.—Night.

Date.

Feb. 9
ID

II

12

13

14

15
16

»7
18

19

Length of
Leaf.

0,0

8.75
13.25
16.

5

22.25
28.0

35-5
41.5
45-25
47.0

Night
Growth.

0.0

•75
1.25

1.25
i.o

2.0

3-0
i.o

.75

•5

Night
Temp.

Wind,

65
64
66
62
60
65
61

62
62
62

63

N. E.

i\

N.-N. E
f I
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Feb.

Date.

9
10

11

12

'4

'5

16

17

18

19

Length
OF Leaf.

5-0

7.5
12.0

20.25
26.5

32.5

40.

S

44-5
46.5
48.0

Leaf IIL—Day.

Day
Growth

Day
Teme,

0.0 76
1.75 73
3-25 75
2.25 75

3.75 76
4.25 78

4-5 76

S-O 77
3-0 78

1.25 79
I.O 78

Total
Daily
Growth.

0.0
2.5

4-5

3.5
4.75
6.25
6.0
8.0
4.0
2.0

1.5

Wind

N. E.
II

N. -N. E.

S.

S. E.

N. W.
W.-S. W.

S.

S. W.

Leaf IV.—Night.

Feb. 26

27
28

Mar. X

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

5.5
8.5
<o.75

»3S

19.25
23.25
28.0

36.5
44.75
48:5
50.5
52.75

Nir.HT
Growth.

0.0
•75

.75
1.0

1.25

.75
1.25
2.0

2.75
1.25

.75

.5

•25

Night
Temp.

67

72

71

67
67

65
64
61

62

64
65

65
66

Wind.

E.-N. E.

S. W.
E.-N. E.

S. W.
s.

s. w.
E.-W.

W.-S. W.
W.-S. w.

N.
N. E.

N. E.

N. E.
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Leaf IV,—Day.

Date.

1

Length
OF Leaf.

Day
Growth.

Day
Temp.

Total
Daily

Growth.
WliND.

Feb. 26 7-75 2.25 78 0.0 E.-N. E.

27 10. 1.5 78 2,25 S. W.
28 12.5 1.75 80 2.5 E.-N. E.

29 15.25 ».7S 80 2.75 S. W.
Mar. I 18.5 2.0 Si 3-75 S.

2 22.0 2.75 77 3-5 S. W.
3 26.0 2.75 72 4.0 E.-W.
4 33-75 5.75 78 7.75 W.-S. w.

5 42.0 5.5 80 8.25 w.-s. w.
6 47.75 3-5 77 5.75 N.

7 50.0 i.S 76 2.25 N. E.
8 52.5 2.0 77 2.5 N. E.

9 53-25 •5 76 75 N. E.

Before speaking in detail of the data presented by the four

tables giving the history of each leaf, for convenience, we
shall bring these data together in a table of averages, in which

are given the length, breadth, and surface development of the

leaves, with the more detailed data. The "length of leaf

giveri is the total length of the mature leaf, less its length at

the time of the first measurement. This correction is neces-

sary, or the total ' 'surface of the mature leaf, " and the ' 'daily

surface growth" would be given too high.
The averages are as follows:

o

No. I

II

III

IV

En

<

O
S
H
O

<

o

H

»

%

29.5

35-5
43-0
47.5

14

15

17

A
O "

u ex

K
D
CO

413

497
645
803

o

V <

« •

3.0
2.6

O Q
OX

z o

* • •

1-33
1.2

4.2s
4.5
4.33

K
H

>* 9 •

J OJ ss

1 =

o

S S

5 *

59.0
62.0

64.5
66.9

72-5

72.0

70.0

71.7
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The first thing to which attention is called In this table is
the mode of development. In the first place, a striking uni-
formity of growth is noted, and at the same time a gradual
increase in the tree's capacity of assimilation, which is shown
by the gradual increase in the "mean daily surface growth"
from leaf I up to IV. I will state that these observations
were made on one banana tree only, in order to exclude in-
dividual errors arising from the differences in individual trees,
and that the four leaves were developed one after the other.
This statement enables me to explain that the gradual in-
crease in the daily surface growth from I to IV is due to the
increasing area of assimilating surface. Each succeeding leaf
has the last additional one to assist in gathering food for its

growth, and the work goes more rapidly.
The increase in the rate of assimilation with the addition of

new leaves is less than I expected to find. It is not in any
way proportional to the increase of leaf surface; and this sug-
gests that the chief burden in the work of making the next new
leaf lies upon the previous leaf that was made. This is also
further suggested by the banana tree's mode of growth. The
oanana appears to have only one center of growth and elabor-

^Jion; it makes only one leaf at a time, and practically com-
petes one leaf before it begins with the next. Many other
trees are producing scores of leaves at the same time, showing
'hat centers of work are distributed over the tree's complete
organism. Moreover, the full grown leaves of the banana are
soon frayed out with the wind and rendered useless for work,
;j;hich forces the work of assimilation upon the new leaves.
^ne details in the tables also show strikingly the variation in
^e rate of growth along the period of development. The
young leaf begins slowly, daily increasing its rate of increase

"P to the stage of its maximum power of growth, where it

parries for two or more days, until the leaf, which hitherto
|>as been almost as tightly rolled up as a cigar, begins to un-

d to the light, when the rate of growth falls ofif till it is

"'' grown. In the history of the four leaves this mode of

growth is seen to obtain.
'Jne other striking truth set forth by the daily data of de-

^Jopment is the difference between the growths of the "day"
pa "night" periods. The observations were continued upon
eaves IJI and IV not only to compare the results of the day
*na night growths, but also to note the results of variations
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of temperature. The mean night growth of leaves III and IV
was 1.25 inch, and the mean daily growth was 2.8 inch, which
shows that about 70 per cent, of the total growth 'took place
durmg the day, between 7:30 A. m. and 5:30 P. M. It also
illustrates the- effect of length of day.
The effect produced by variations of either day or night tem-

peratures it is not easy to decide. In leaf I, for example, it is

strongly mdicated that the sudden and great fall of tempera-
ture on Jan. 30th, continuing over Jan. 31st, caused a decrease
in the growth of the leaf. In the other examples, such as
IV, a small fall in the night temperature, as on March 4th,
doesnot at all interfere with the maximum growth. From
this It appears that a great lowering of the temperature is nec-
essary to seriously arrest progressive growth.

I am of opinion that the action of direct sunlight, and the
direction and force of the wind, are more potent factors in
increasing or arresting growth than small variations of tem-
perature. On this subject I have, at present, no conclusive

r

The banana is an excellent subject in which to study given
features of physiological development. The growth of its

If^M
^^ ^? l^

'^Pid that measurements can be recorded twice
daily with a measuring rule, and with the possibility of ex-
tremely small error. This is of great value in affording light
upon the laws and conditions affecting the growth of other
plants. The sugar cane, for example, grows so comparatively
Slowly that with it such observations as I have recorded are
not possible. It will probably not be far wrong, however, if

Jn^ rl
obtained in observing the banana are applied in judg-

lants
^''^''^^^^^ which affect the growth of cane and other

Hawaiian Experiment Station, Honolulu. H. L
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Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches

um
A contribution on the vexed question of the nutrition of

insectivorous plants is made by A. Dew^vre. ^ He has en-

deavored to ascertain whether the insects caught are really

digested by a secretion from the plant as contended by

Hooker, Darwin, Penzig and Goebel or whether bacteria

digest them, the plant merely absorbing the products formed,

according to the views of R. Dubois and Tischutkin.

After an anatomical and physiological investigation of the

plant, the author concludes in spite of a number of negative

results that absorption of proteids does take place; the ab-

sorption of carbohydrates is doubtful. Concerning the method

of absorption the author ventures no statements.

The stem of Drosophyllum is very well developed, and the

plant is perfectly well able to dispense with the nitrogen sup-

ply furnished by its captures. Moreover, the anatomical

structure of the glands, both of the sessile and of the pedicei-

'"e types found, is not In harmony with the function ot aD-

•Ption. Since the supply of albuminous substances at the

. . .^^.-^ 11 v_ ^^^^ /4^1-rimpntal than
lower surface of the leaf would be more detrimental than

beneficial, the author Is inclined to question any connection

whatever between the nutritive function and the m^cilagm-

"•-
peptone-containing secretion formed by the glands in

question.

When the inability to prove the absorption of the mucil

^?!nous substance is taken into account, it ^^ "ecessa y

^^<^"be to this secretion another r61e. The author regards .t

II
protective. By reason of its viscosity tbs muci age hoWs

«^e insects that come in contact with it, kills them n a short

^'f
. then by the action of the pepsin which 't contains d^

^°ves them and thus frees the leaf of them. ^^
!=°"Y/'^^^^^^

*'th the lower organisms, this protective ^i J;reTl\
?^°re marked. The entrance of bacteria and of spore o^

^'^P into the interior tissues of this
P^f"V^^^^^.tions pre-

•^-^ous consequences. The glands and their jecretons p

^^"t this since spores of fungi were found not to grow

!!!!;f;^age^RQDNEY h. true.

*Annales des Sci. Nat. Bot. VIII. 2: I9- ^^96

[371]
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The root-hairs of Coniferae.

Dr. C. von Tubeuf closes a series of papers entitled, ''Die

Haarbildungen der Coniferen" in Forstlich-naturwissensckaft'

licke Zeitschrift With, an account of the root-hairs of the Con-

iferae, ' of which the following is an abstract.

Of the root-hairs of Coniferae little is known. In the few
r

instances in which they have been observed they have been

considered functionless. Schwarz found among all the spe-

cies of Pinus and Abies observed, only Abies obovata some-

times with very short hairs which could scarcely be of any

importance in absorbing water.

Strasburger states'^ that root-hairs are entirely wanting in

species of Thuja, Sequoia, and Araucaria; are present excep-

tionally in Ephedra, sparingly in Pinus spp., and abundantly

only in Taxus.
But von Tubeuf finds twenty-four species capable at least

of producing root-hairs, and though no root-hairs were found

on seven species he thinks it not certain that these species do

not, at other times or under other conditions, form root-hairs.

On firs (Picea excelsa) three to six years old, few or no

hairs were found between Feb. 28th and May 28th, but by

June 28th the many young rootlets were clothed with many
hairs which were present up to Nov. 28th.
The shape of the hairs is very various. In the Abietineae

they are always very long filaments and arise at a consider-

able distance from the tip of the root and from the second or

third layer of the cortex, breaking through the outer cells,

which slough off. Among the Taxaceae, only Ginkgo has

long thin-walled filamentous hairs. Taxus has very short

rigid hairs whose walls are finely papillose. The hairs of

Torreya and Cephalotaxus, having a very broad base, are

mostly conical and very numerous, arising close behind the

root tip.

The function of the root -hairs appears to be that of these

structures elsewhere, viz.: to increase the surface by which

water and food materials are absorbed. Frank combatsthe
idea that they can suffice for this work and thinks that it js

properly accomplished only when fungi (which he calls

"Baumammen") invest the lateral roots as a mycorhiza. From

» Forstl.-naturwiss. Zeits. 5: 173-193- fl^-S- My 1896.
» CoQiferen u. Gnetaceen 343.
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Ills lehrbuck der Botanik it Is not apparent that the Coniferae

form any root-hairs but one is left to infer that they are sup-

plied exclusively through the fungi. Indeed he says (op. cit.

259) that mycorhiza is a constant phenomenon in all forest

trees of Cupuliferse, Betulacese and Coniferae; that this sym-

biosis has been found everywhere it has been sought, in all

sorts of soils; that the fungus is present from the first year

of the tree throughout its life upon all the absorbing roots;

that the entire absence of root-hairs is a striking peculiarity

of mycorhiza; and that the tree receives water and food ma-

terials only through the mycorhiza fungus. These state-

ments are repeated essentially In his "Die Krankhelten der

Pflanzen" (1895) and are much more radical than his earlier

ones, in which he speaks of root-hairs of pines as normal in

humus-free soils while mycorhiza generally appears in humus
soils. In all his publications he recognizes only one form of

mycorhiza which he calls the ectotrophlc.

But Sarauw in 1893 had found intracellular mycehum m
Cedrus and in Taxus. Von Tubeuf, also investigating num-

erous conifers in all situations, has discovered that an intra-

cellular mycelium occurs very commonly among the living

cells of the cortex in many species of certain families so that

Frank's endotrophic mycorhiza has an unexpectedly wide dis-

Wbution.

In all Abietineae, and In this family alone, ectotrophlc my-

corhiza may occur either (a) as a purely external jacket, or

(^) as a jacket sending hyphae into the intercellular spaces ot

[lie cortex, or (c) as an intracellular mycelium only, with root-

f"-s. It was found that all Abietineae are capable of pro-

ducing root-hairs at the same time. Endotrophic mycorhiza

°ccurs in very many conifers of other families, agreeing

"either with Frank's ericaceous nor orchidaceous types, but

^constituting a coniferous type, characterized by haying the

"Mycelium in a deep-seated zone of the cortical cells, the outer

^s being free from it, and without special connection with

*e outer hyphae as is the case in ectotrophlc
^y-^^^^'f

" ,.

"
°es not affect the formation of root-hairs, which are of^^^

7fantly developed on mycorhlzal roots. The abund^"^e

f ^he hairs suggests that they are functional and expenmer^t^

J^-^onstrated this. Plants were cultivated in ^tenhzed soils

71^ artificial fertilizers; they developed normally. Produced

'^"ndant root-hairs and grew vigorously for two years.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

A remarkable macrospore.—In recent literature references to Treub's

''Casuarina*'^ are becoming quite frequent, and deservedly so, for

Casuarina is a remarkable plant and the monograph gives the results

of extensive investigations. The account of chalazogamy alone would

make the paper a classic, but the peculiarities in the embryo-sac seem

to merit equal attention. Treub says that the embryo-sac of Casuarina

contains a sex-apparatus normally composed of two or three cells

which seem to be derived from a single mother cell, yet the author

claims that the cells associated with the oosphere are not synergidse,

but have an entirely different origin. The assertion is also made that

in Casuarina no antipodal cells are formed. The lack of a secondary

nucleus formed by the fusion of two polar nuclei is another excep-

tional feature, while the formation of endosperm and also the forma-

tion of cell walls around the oosphere and other cells of the sex-appa-

ratus before fertilization complete a list of striking variations from the

normal angiosperm type.

I have been deeply interested in Casuarina's embryo-sac without

antipodals, as I have been studying Salix, and for more than a year

was unable to discover any trace of antipodals. However, ^Ux has

antipodals, as some of ray preparations now prove. Some slides also

show the fusion of polar nuclei to form the endosperm nucleus.

There is no doubt that the antipodals of Salix are exceedingly transi-

tory but they are formed nevertheless. It may be that Casuarina has

antipodals of this evanescent character. Since the technique betrayed

by Treub's figures and text could be greatly improved, I should be

glad to see the Casuarina sac studied again and in much greater de-

tail, in order that Treub's conclusions may receive additional confir-

mation or be corrected. i
Aster tardiflorus: a correction.—My attention has been called to

a clerical error in my paper on Aster tardiflorus in the preceding

number of the Gazette. On page 275, in the last clause of the first

paragraph, the words "inner" and "outer" should be transposed; and

the clause should read: the outer scales of the imbricated involucre

longer than the inner. The error originally arose through mistaking

tferioribus

Mass.

10:

|Sur les Casuarinees etleur place daas le systeme naturel. Ana. Jard.
Bait

[3 74]
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

Essentials of Botany.^

When Professor Bessey began to publish his text-books the botan-

ical instructors of the United States were teaching chiefly the gross

irphology as presented by

Gray's fascinating text and manual. A larger view of plants had

taken possession of Germany, and this view Professor Bessey sought

to transplant. How well he succeeded is witnessed by the revolution

that followed in American botanical teaching, especially in the col-

leges. The ready response, the adoption of real laboratory methods,

the multiplication of texts and laboratory guides on the new basis, all

show how great was the need. Among all the American books, how-
ever, which belong to the new dispensation, those of Professor Bessey

fairly stand as the pioneers. His very large and successful experience

as a teacher has peculiarly fitted him for the work, and has enabled

hitn to organize the text and touch the needs in a way quite beyond
the comprehension of the mere investigator.

It is with great pleasure that we welcome the new edition of his

^ery useful "Essentials," for the rapid advance of the science had left

the old one inadequate in many important particulars, which the au-

tlior appreciated more keenly than any one. As the book has been

fnd must continue to be one of the most largely used texts it is to the

interest of botany for it to present current views. The most notable

*ange is to be found in the new chapter on plant physiology, a sub-

ject which has been made a science since the old text was written.

Protoplasm and the cell-structures are also freshly presented m the

Jght of new knowledge. In the matter of classification, Professor

bessey has his own views, presented to the botanical public before,

^"d now in his new book. His rejection of the slime-moulds as

plants, and his similar but not so positive disposition of Pandortna

jnd Volvox, may simplify classification, but probably will not satisfy

Jotanists. The breaking up of Thallophyta into three great groups

(Protophyta, Phycophyta and Carpophyta) coordinate with Bryo-

P^yta, etc., and the submergence of the well known categories Algae

jnOungi, is a view which will have to fight its way,^ but has^un-

^"^
ediy the merit of easy presentation to beginners.

LB^^^TB^HLEs E.-The Essentilir^ri^i^^Ts^^^^h^dition.
revised and

"ged. i8y6. New York: Henry Holt & Co.

[375]
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Professor Bessey had abandoned the terra "Anthophyta," as but little

more appropriate than "Phanerogamia," and adopted the really sig-

nificant term "Spermatophyta" (too often written "Spermaphyta"); and
that his popular name "flowering plants" had been changed to "seed-
plants."

In the presentation of the angiosperms Professor Bessey follows
neither the grouping and sequence of Bentham and Hooker, nor of

Engler an.l Prantl, but has formulated one of his own. That the pres-

entation of Bentham and Hooker should be abandoned is clear; but
those of Engler and Prantl, and of this book are based upon opposite
propositions which the morphology of the future must settle. Bes-

sey's proposition that "in the primitive flower all the parts were sep-

arate" coincides with the Engler position as far as it goes. But Bes-

sey's "primitive flower" has some or all the parts in a cyclic arrange-
ment, and then calls for the reduction process to produce the simpler
flowers. Engler, on the contrary, sees in these simpler flowers not

reduced forms but primitive forms; his primitive flowers having free

parts, to be sure, but these parts spirally arranged and consequently
indefinite in number, the cyclic arrangement and hence definite num-
bers appearing later. Whether the so-called "simpler flowers" are so

because of reduction or because they are primitive is as yet largely a

matter of opinion, and Professor Bessey has chosen the former alter-

native.

But such a discussion leads us far away from the purpose of the

book before us, which is certainly an effective recasting of a long-tried
and very useful text.

Citrous fruits.

Messrs. W. T. Swingle and H. J. Webber, of the Division of Veg-
etable Physiology and Pathology, Department of Agriculture, have

been working for three years in the subtropical laboratory at Eustis,

^londa, upon the diseases of citrous fruits. Bulletin no. 8 has just

been issued from the Division, giving for the first time the results of

Kr 'I"^^-
"^°'' *^^ principal diseases. Six diseases are presented:

Wight, die-back or exanthema, scab or verrucosis, sooty mold, foot-

rot or mal-di-gomraa, and melanose. In each case the symptoms,
cause, and treatment are described, illustrated by eight plates, three

of them colored. While much of the Bulletin deserves reprinting
and wide attention, the following outline from the summary may indi-

cate a few of the results:

^

I. Blight: Attacks trees only when over five years old and in bear-

ing, causing sudden wilting of the leaves; in the spring after the top

1

1
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wilts the branches bloom profusely, but the flowers are small and al-

most never set fruit; the affected trees may linger for many years, and

rarely die outright; the annual loss from this disease in Florida is

about $150,000; the cause is unknown, but it is probably a contagious

malady and incurable; affected trees should be dug up and burned.

2. Die-back or exanthema: Caused by malnutrition, accompanied by

improper drainage, improper cultivation, etc.; recognized by the very

large dark pointed leaves and the reddish-brown stains on certain of

the new-growth twigs, which later die back; brown eruptions occur

abundantly on young and old twigs, all of which finally die back; mul-

tiple buds form in the leaf axils; diseased trees bear little fruit, which

is off color and commonly disfigured by the reddish-brown stain; an-

nual loss from the disease in Florida about |ioo,ooo; withholdmg all

organic nitrogenous manures, ceasing to cultivate, and mulchmg the

soil have been found beneficial.

3- Scab or verrucosis: Attacks principally sour oranges and lemons,

the common sweet orange being exempt; probably introduced mto

America from Japan; shows as small excrescences on young leaves and

fruit, at first pale, but soon coated with a dusky growth of Cladospor-

'«w, the parasite causing the disease; very much distorts young leaves

and the fruits; loss chiefly from action on lemons, causing an annual

loss in Florida of about $50,000; prevented on lemons by spraying

young fruits from three to five times with ammoniacal solution of cop-

per carbonate.

4. Sooty mold: A black fungus, which follows the attacks of certain

lioneydew-secreting insects; recognized by the sooty black membrane

formed principally over upper surfaces of leaves, fruits, and stems,

Sreatly reduces productivity of trees, and the oranges formed are

Wly disfigured; annual loss in Florida from the disease abou 25°--

°°o; spraying with resin wash has been found very effective, also ru-

'^^gation with hydrocyanic acid gas; a parasite i^ycign^{Ascherson^a

"'^itensis) promises to be a very great aid in combating the
^f^^y-

5. Foot rot or mal-di-gamma : The most widespread of ^'^
°J^^g^

•J'seases; recognized by exudation of gum from Patches on tne i

^ear the base, resulting in falling off of the ^ark; spreads down the

^oots and around the trunk, the tree often being girdled ^"d/ciied

apparently contagious and caused by some minute orgamsrn the sou

°^ange almost exempt, and disease maybe P/^^^"^^^,
^[,

^^^^
,",\ ^^^

pnge stocks on lowlands and flat woods, and g^^P/ .^^"'^

''°f̂
°

^

J'gh and dry pine lands; removing soil from
^'^^""^J^^JX^Xo^^^

*'-
most effective treatment; annual loss from the disease in Florida

the

about 00,000
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6. Melanose: A new disease, not yet causing much damage in Flor-
ida, probably only about $5,000 in 1894; forms minute brown spots on
leaves, twigs, and fruits, greatly staining and disfiguring the fruit; cause
not certainly known, but probably some parasitic fungus; very effective

remedy is the application of Bordeaux mixture or ammoniacal solu-

tion of copper carbonate to the young fruits.

A manual on the food of plants.

Elementary guides to simple laboratory practice, constructed upon
approved methods, are not yet numerous, and must be always wel-
come. In many respects the little pocket manual on the food of
plants, prepared by A. P. Laurie,^ is a model. It is arranged in a
strictly logical sequence, is inductive in method, and brings the sub-
ject within the apprehension of the beginner. The aim of the work
IS to show the elementary composition of plants, the source of food
supply and to some extent the manner in which plants obtain their
food. The author seems to think that this leads, as a matter of

course, to agricultural chemistry, but on the contrary it is quite as

good an introduction to vegetable physiology, or even better. The
work was written for use in Great Britain; and in many parts of the
United States and Canada the chapter on the derivation' of soils from
primitive rock would need modification to apply to the drift region.

The work consists of thirty-three simple laboratory experiments
with only enough text to bind them together. They would be most
excellent for high school work, or any elementary course where pupils
are under the guidance of a teacher.

Minor Notices.

A SMALL WORK on Vegetable culture, by Alexander Dean,' has come
to us for notice. It is a concise manual for pactical instructions for
raising the vegetables in ordinary use in Great Britain, but is not spe-
<:ialy applicable to the conditions and requirements in America. It

will interest those who are curious about the methods of English cul-
inary gardening, as the work is well written.

The work of Arthur and Bolley on Bacteriosis of Carnations, is-

sued as bulletm 59 of Purdue University, deserves more than the pass-

ist^^*Tondtn^ oTPi^ H^r °^ P'^°*^- ^° introduction to agricultural chem-

firated ^°''''' Macmillan & Co. 1893. i6mo. pp. ix+77.

and^an''o'lmtnr>,''n'f^^''"~lT*^^'^
^'^^^'^^^- » P^mer for amateurs, cottagers,

millan & Co isofi Tfi
^^'^^^ "^"^ J' bright. ^ London and New York. Mac-

miUan & Co.. 1896. i6mo. pp. 136. 38 Ulult. in text. 35 cents.
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ing notice on p. 252 which the senior author gave it. Although pre-
liminary notices of this work have been given in various places, the
full paper is now published for the first time with adequate illustra-

tions and is particularly important as making known the symptoms,
nature, and preventive treatment cf another bacterial disease. The
disease was discovered by Dr. Arthur in 1887-8. In January, 1889,
Mr. Bolle/s work began and continued for about a year and a half,
since which time Dr. Arthur has continued the investigation.

Bacteriosis is a widespread disease of carnations, affecting primarily
the leaves, thereby checking growth and productiveness. It is caused
by a parasitic bacterium, entering the plant from the air through sto-
EQataor the punctures of aphides, which has been isolated and de-
scribed as a new species. Bacterium Dianthi, The disease shows itself

first by producing minute translucent yellowish spots, visible when the
leaf IS looked at against a strong light. These spread and the leaf finally

withers and dries up. Other pinks maybe artificially infected but the
cmef damage is to carnations, especially old and weak or poorly grown

J

plants. It may be almost wholly prevented by keeping the foliage dry

J ,
^^^^ from aphides. Wire netting bent into A-shape and placed
ween the rows of plants supports the foliage and permits proper

^atering without wetting the leaves. Overhead spraying should be
One occasionally on bright days with water containing a small amount

of ammoniacal copper carbonate.
The paper is illustrated by eiejht plates, of which two are remark-

% fine chromolithographs. The four drawn by Mr. Bolley are rather

P*^de. Two others are half-tones, showing proper methods of growing
*^ houses at Lafayette, Ind., and Queens, N. Y.

bet



NOTES AND NEWS.

abroad a year.
July

Dr Victor Schiffner has been called to the professorshio of sys-
tematic botany at the German University of Prague.

.

A LIST of the orchids grown in the Botanic Gardens of Jamaica is
given m Xht Bulletin of the Bot. Dept. Jamaica, for April. It numbers
256 species belonging to eighty-one genera.
The botanists of Vermont have organized what seems to be a very

vigorous state botanical club, which held its first winter meeting last
i^ebruary at the Museum of the University of Vermont.

Profs.
J. C. Arthur and D. T. MacDougal sailed for Europe early

in June. Dr. Arthur will spend the summer at Bonn with Stras-
burger and Prof. MacDougal at Tiibingen with Vochting.
Mr. T. D. a. Cockerell has announced the proposed establish-

ment of a biological station in New Mexico, as a "health and holiday

New Mexico'^"^
"" persons." He may be addressed at Las Cruces,

nf^^S7Tv Y"-
^- Greene, in Pittonia (May 16), has given a history

IdafJj P^'^'^i^^^^bicolor ; showing that the variety Is really the V.

rnvpC^H ' ^"J ^^^ ^\^ V.pedata of American authors was a form dis-
covered much later, for which he proposes the name var. inornata.

hp?rf;?r:.^'?^^J?'°^' professor of botany in Columbia University has

Dkr/.n^,^''']
'^''^'^^?'' °f the New York Botanical Garden, and the

den M 1?.-?^''^''^^'* h^^ ^^e» fi"ed by the appointment of Dr. Lu-

Institute
"^"^

' ^""^ professor of botany in Alabama Polytechnic

nted by President Cleve-
.1 TTf_^ -r.-:_i MiUfarV

W. Whitman

son of Prof. j. W
Academy.

litors to the West
West Point in 184

RanLs of sonf^ '
""

?J
Erythronium Johnsoni Bolander, of the Coast

S?rMav Ir T^'.v
^'^^°°' i^ published in The Gardeners' Chroni-

&^«Slli//- ^^^'^'"e number the fertile cones of the African

illustratPH
'r^^^^^'^'^^ys^antea and the Californian ^.Illustrated, showing also individual bracts and ovules

T'lTT? TTt^ttxt-^

Wisconsin at its summer school, July 6th-i

and
ceneralmnrrrC^i , °l"y

courses in the physiology of plants anu ."

fadon o??ff T °f P[a"ts, both with special reference to theadap-

Sran" d kJL °'^ ? ^^^ h^S^ school. Special courses can also be

Prof C R% '^''^''^^^ students. The work is under the direction of

[380]
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Mr. C. G. Lloyd of Cincinnati, Ohio, has distributed a list of 243
Heshy and woody fungi added to his mycological museum during
1895. Mr. Lloyd is so generous in loaning his books and specimens
to students, and in other wavs, that his request for donations of the
larger fungi, especially of such as preserve their characters when dried,
should meet with a hearty response from collectors.

A Flora of the Alps, intended especially for Engh'sh visitors, is an-
nounced for the spring of 1896, from the hand of xMr. Alfred W. Ben-
nett, lecturer on botany at St. Thomas's Hospital, London. It is to
orm two octavo volumes, with 120 colored plates—not exactly a

.

"andy size, one would think, for tourists. The Flora will of course
(
include many alpine plants of the adjacent mountain districts of
"ance, Italy, and Austria.

The next volume in the "Rural Science Series" will probably be
"Ofessor Bailey's monograph of The Apple. The work is to com-

" pnse two parts, the first treating of all the practical matters of apple-
growing, and the second of such scientific matters as the botany of

?^f'PP'e, its history and evolution, production of new varieties, and
,

'"S like. It is expected the work will be completed and ready tor
publication in the ioXX.—Book Reviews.

" ^^^ "Roentgen rays" are compared, in Gardeners' Chronicle {U.dcy 2),

I
With the feeble but very penetrating light given out by phosphores-
cent fungi." Mr. W. G. Smith records having seen the light of phos^
Pnorescent mycelia "penetrating several thicknesses of packing paper."

t! y he "recorded the light as having been distinctly seen through
" r thicknesses of writing paper;" while in 1872 "the Rev. M. J.

fn
• ^^ has recorded an instance of the phosphorescent light from

inJ^l
P^"^trating through five thicknesses of paper, the light penetrat-

'ag through all the folds on either side of the example, as if the speci-
men was exposed."

^J^E ARK INFORMED by M. Cardot that he intends sending to the

J^acional Herbarium the original types of most of the American new
Pecies of mosses already described by Renauld and himself. He also

P onuses that in the future, whenever it is possible, a type of each

that
-^P^^ies described will be deposited in this herbarium in orden

at It may be readily accessible to American bryologists. We take

to m?"^ ^f expressing the thanks of the students of our moss flora

beK ui
Renauld and Cardot, for this action, which we are sure will

,
nighly

appreciated. We wish the custom might spread among all

'Signers who describe new species in any group from this country.

vol?^ BOTANICAL COURSES offered at the summer school of the Uni-

- -v^iurcs on "ihe evolution ana uisuiuuL.vyx. y- ..^..-.-o

ll
by Dr. Benjamin L. Robinson of Harvard University; twoplan?.A^^t"'"es on "The evolution and distribution of flowering

lectur^e>.r. tT-,"^"J-""" -! --"'"-". --„--.--._.:...„, u.nnsylvania
Toh »t Five lee-

l^u 7^^ natural hislory of field and garden Pl^np. by Dr

'Wf'^^^^ge^ of the University of PennsyTvania; f^
lectures on

P&^ Pi-odu?ts," by Professor William P. Wilson of the Philadel-Wii"^^nas; five lectures on "Fungous diseases of plants, by Pro-

^^ %ron D. Halsted, of Rutgers College.
Vol. Xxi.-No. 6.
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Jourhal of Botany
are as follows: Cape algae, illustrated, by Ethel S. Barton; some new
Polygalas from Africa, by Dr. R. Chodat; a continuation of Wainio's
account of the Elliott collection of lichens from the Antilles, includ-
ing numerous new species; a revision of the species of Rosa of the
Babington herbarium, by Francois Crepin, which would serve its pur-
pose better if translated; another fascicle of the never ending British
Kubi, by Rev. Augustin Ley; several new species of African Cyper-
acea; and an interesting little nomenclature discussion in which our
good friend the editor finds himself involved, and whicii must re-
mind him of some of the strictures he has put upon our American

Professor George F, Atkinson has been experimenting upon
species of Onoclea, and showing "that the sporophylls can be made to
assume the form and function of the foliar organs by cutting off the
latter, thus disturbing the nutrition and forcing the vegetation func-
tion on the sporophylls." These results are the occasion of a paper
on ihe probable influence of disturbed nutrition (carbon-assimila-
tion) on the evolution of the vegetative phase of the sporophyte,"
printed in Amer. Nat. (May), a very suggestive discussion; in which
uower s hypothesis as to the primary character of sporophylls as com-
parea with foliage leaves is sustained, and the influence suggested by
means ot which carbon-assimilation was gradually transferred from the
gametophyte to the sporophyte.

The current number of Aaa Horti Fe^ropoHtam (Wo\. XIV. no. i)

contains the following papers: The Potentilfas of Central Russia, by
A retunnikov, illustrated by eleven plates, in which a full discussion
or tne forms and their natural relationships is given, suggesting bases
ot ciassihcation different from those current; a revision of the genus
K^arpesium (Compositae). bv C. WintUr- or, ^r,„r,,*>r.,t,-or. r^f nlants col-

J
utjata

^mnnT u " u o
^"^^erican aspect; some new Asiatic Composite,

reinfj? A ' • ^"f^'"^ predominates, by C. Winkler; and notes con-

sn^r^f.n^'^^'''- P^"^'i ^^ ^- Batalin, in which there are several new
species and varieties of PruHu, ^r^A r^..;A.^^ „„^ . c,.nnn=i<; of the
species of Dlpelta and Incarvillea.

Lonkera

^J// V!;^^^? Ĵ^?^^^ ^"™°"g North American plants, as recorded in

.^eciefnf > f• -^"^ ^.^P"')' ^^e ^s follows: a provisional list of the

aSd ranai .,';H''"'^'r''i^''^''^''^^^^^^).
l>y A. A. Heller, giving synonymy

?Vri' •'^;"''l"'^^"S the description of a new southern species,

c:..n fi'^^V ^"'"ther studies of our southeastern nlants, by John K.

TT;i7r J
^^ ^onuiaca and a ne Nymph

P BirknelT rr.l- " J°™^ °* Htsyrinchium of E. U. S., Dy r.ugc..v

-;^SS.;/fi?^ "^ *^^ conclusion that there are three specie^ 5.

mZ7uiJ^T Pnnted o-^a,««^/^,,, a new name given to the S^^r-

u/nZnniu'^^'- T^""'"' ^"d the ^. a^^ceps of Watson in Gray s

iUanual, no old name being available), S. Atlanticum (a new species),
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\

and 6. aNgustifoUum Miller; notes on Meibomia{Desmodium), by Anna
Murray Vail; some new and interesting grasses, by F, Lamscn-Scrib-
ner, and others by Geo. V. Nash.

The relation between calcium and the conduction of carbohy-
drates has been a subject of investigation by Mr. Percy Groom, who
)ublishes his results in Annals of Botany (March). His summary is as
bllows:

"(i) Acid potassic oxalate retards the action of diastase on starch.

(2) In the living plant the first, and, at the commencement, the only
visible effect of acid potassic oxalate on the assimilating organs is the
accumulation of starch, owing to an arrest of the change of the starch
into sugar.

(3) The second effect, as the soluble oxalate accumulates, is a re-

tardation of the manufacture of starch, and hence probably of the

assimilation of carbon.

(4) The last effect, with increased accumulation of the oxalate, is

the death of the protoplasm."
' All of which indicates that the lack of calcium permits this injuri-

ous accumulation of acid potassic oxalate, which otherwise would be
^ neutralized by the manufacture of calcium oxalate.

Macmillan & Co. will publish immediately an entirely new edition

^
j'f The Nursery Book, thoroughly recast and revised by the author,

Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University. This little manual has

j
Jeen one of the most popular of all current horticultural books and

4
jas found a wide circulation both amongst nurserymen and amateurs.

Many new illustrations have been made for this edition, bringing the

fiumber of cuts up to over 150. It is one of the Garden Craft Series.

The Pruning Book, now in preparation by the same author, will be the

^ext volume in this series. Professor Bailey has been making definite

^Jtperitnents and observations upon this subject for a number of years,

f^
the results of these labors are now approaching readiness for pub-

l^ation. An artist is now employed, under Professor Bailey s direc-

^'oi?»in making illustrations for the book which will comprise the

^^tire range of the theory and practice of pruning, both of fruit and

ornamental trees and shrubs. It is expected to be on sale early in

^^97 or before.
, , .

Macmillan & Co. also announce for early publication volume I of

f Columbia University Botanical Series, entitled Elementary Botany

jPr. Carlton C. Curtis, tutor in botany, Columbia University, with

^ introduction by Dr. N. L, Britton.

1

l^u

Stanford J

^'ill

h founded by Mr. Timothy Hopkins in 1892, opens 'ts httft

londay, June 15, 1896. The regular course of instruction

nue sii weeks, closing July 2Sth. Investigators and students

svithout instruction may continue their work through the

^re^toTarJ^ ^l^^^ST"^""'--^^^^^^
^'^

^^mmer.

oology
^ish to supplement their work under the favorable conditions of
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such an institution, and to gain a knowledge of the methods of re-

search in biology; and for students and teachers not members of the

university, who desire to pursue biological studies and to become ac-

quainted with the practical methods of laboratory work. For the lat-

ter regular courses are conducted in zoology and botany, accom-

panied by lectures and by individual instruction at the work table.

WalterXWS^ lliOtA UlwLtJl 1X1 UWLail^ 13 ITXl, VVctlLCJ IX. OlldW

.

The laboratory is located on a low bluff immediately overlooking

the beach at Pacific Grove, a seaside resort on the southern shore of

Monterey Bay, two miles west of Monterey. In the immediate vicin-

ity of the laboratory are exceptionally fine collecting grounds. To
investigators prepared to carry on original work the use of the labora-

tory and its equipment is tendered free of charge. Other students

pay a moderate fee for the term of six weeks.
The course in botany consists mainly of a comparative study of the

principal groups of fresh water and marine algae, with collateral work

m other groups of plants.

The following statement concerning the herbarium and botan-

ical library of Columbia University is of general botanical interest.

It is taken from the announcement of the "School of Pure Science,

just issued.

The herbarium contains about 500,000 specimens, being one of the

largest in America; additions are at present made to it at the rate ot

about 20,000 specimens a year. It comprises: (i) The collections ac-

cumulated by Dr.Torrey, which came into the possession of the uni-

versity at his death in 1873. (2) The collections of Professor C 1?-

rrey's death, by Mr. John JW ""

aV >. * ^-napman ot Appalachicoia, i-ionaa, prc&ciu^^ -;

Mr. Crooke at the same time, containing the types illustrating v^-

Chapman's Flora of the southern United States, (4) The mosses or

the late C. F. Austin. U\ The mn^sPQ nf th*- late Dr. T. G. laeger,.x.v latt v^. r. /vubun. \^) ine mosses of the late un j. u. j^^5^^'
,

cently acquired. (6) Miscellaneous accumulations since Dr. Torreys

death now making up more than one-third of the whole collection.

Ihe herbarium is rich in types of species described by Dr. lorrey,

Professer Meisner, Dr. Chapman, Dr. Asa Gray, Mr. Austin, Professor

lintton, and Dr. Morong. The various collections are now ail ar-

ranged m a single series, but each sheet is identified by a designative

label or stamp. There are also extensive collections of fruits, seeas,

woods, and material illustrating economic botany, placed in cases ana

The portion of the university library classified under bptany is

shelved in the room containing the herbarium. It now contains %1<^

,000 These num

representZ..S\\^'
—

-; "^"V'vci, icprcscnc me wnoie reterence s»-^^"^'-*\. '^^f
collection, for all general works, scientific journals and Publications 01

general scientific societies are shelved in the main library. All tje

regularly pubhshed journals devoted to botany are received, and tnc

sets of the most of them are complete
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Iowa, 99;

Asterina dillitescens. 226; pelhculosa. 228.

Atheropogon stohnifer, 139.

Athyrium spharocarpuMy 254.

Atriplex arenarium, seedlings of, 212.

Avena Mortonlana, 133.

I

I

J

The more important classified entries will be found under the following heads:

Diseases. Floras, Host Plants, Journals, Nomenclature, Personals, Reviews.

Names of synonyms are printed in Italics; names of new species, etc., in

bold face.

A
•J.

A. A. S., Buffalo meeting, 312,
Academy of Science, Indiana. 100;

Ohio. 100.

' canthochiton, 356; Wrightii, 356.
jeer, seedlings of, 212.
•urostichum conforme, 253; pilosum, 253;

Pringlei, 253; spathulatum, 254.
wops aromatica, 364.
Jinca, cedars of. 182; new plants from, 248.

Jpostis*r.r2//>/ia. 14, 155.
^8^. aqueous media for preserving, i^o; cal-

careous, 215; cystocarp of Champia par-

„.
vula, 109; development of Nemalion, 340.

J^isma Plantago, embryo-sac of, 123.
^usglutinosa, 12.

J
PS. flora of. 381.

futemanthera flavescens, 354; latifolia, 352;

Jitemation of generations, 183.
W^anthacese. synopsis of N. Am., 348.
'r°«r-tree in America, 311.
'Jjorpha. accessory buds of, 167.
'jmpelopsis, accessory buds of. 167.
•JJJrocryphia longiseta, 68, 69.
J^ropogon alopeeuroides , 16, 156.
JJjer.ofLoranthace^, 181.

Wachlya, 325; brachynema, 325; pirifera.

fePOry- in Scolopendrium, 42.
JPpIe, monograph of, 381.

WrT^'^V^i^, 323. 326; pulchra, 328.
Jjeaanapatula. 118.
Jrgemone, 44.
jnstida, protection against insects. 98.
?^omycetes. sex-reproduction in, 250.

^Wium aculeatum, 254; athyrioides, 254;

B
Bacteria,- 243.

Bacterium Dianthi, 379.

Bambosulus latifohus, 157-

Baseonema. 248.

Batrachospermum. fertilization ot, 231.

Beans, mimicry of pebbles, 235.
,

Bebb. M. S., bibliography of, 65; biographical

sketch of, 53. J,. £ 1 4. „
Betula. chalazogamy in, 44; seedlings ot lutea,

211. .

Bibliography, ot Amencan Docduy

Blastocladia, 45; Pringsheimii, 45.

Boehmeria, fiber from. 98.

Botanical Club, of Vermorit, 380.

Botanical Society of America. 313.

Buda marina, seedlings of, 2x1.

Buds, accessory, 166.

ramosftf

^es. 235; 5cabr]

iUpi?-?*
^56.

iusculum, 255;striffiUo

^eniuni chihuahuaense, 264; cicutarium.
*57; cicutarium paUaceum, 258; dubiosum,
ftiJi-Woni, 258; erectum proliferum, 257;
nDiiiiosum, 257; fragrans, 258; hastatum.

Assimii
^.Q^anthemum. 258; serra. 259.

'assimilation,
effect of salt of soil. 30; role of

uJ^Qinata, 29.

^^ tibbreviatus^ 277; acuminatus, 277;

i^/?/*''"'
=^77; Novi-Belgii. 97; paUens, 277\

Wtt/ttj,
275; prcEcox, 277; puniceu5 X tar-

J^norus lancifolius, 278; tardiflorus, 97,

?'• i?^, 374; tardiflorus lancifolius, 277;
^^(ideicanti, 277; vimineus, 277.

c
Cactaces, Coulter's revision, 242; mescal but-

tons, 314. , o
Calcium, role of, ,249, 383.

Camassia Frasen. and insects. 266

Pamohor water, for preserving algse, 143-

cISpufosus aromJicus. 364;/rarA^i/acAvuJ,

^el-Tckapadensis, 362; ctrrhosus, 362; planu

foltuSf 364,

Carhnn dioxide, and protoplasm. 290.

512- of Check-List, i; Congaoni, o, cjf

Jtv/c i- fpta multa, 8; grandis nelleri, 7,

cto 4 multinioda, 5. Nebraskensis ultri-

l^artw€lliana, 6; ^cabrata X crinlta, o,

subfusca. 5; varia, 7; Yosemitana, 6.

Cassia multipinnata. 234.

Casuarina. embryo-sac ot, 374.

Ceanothus ovatus, iiH.

Cell disorganization 01,293.

8efeVsfffii^nfafl^af^al.eH. 3,6; pan-

iculata, 355-
.

Celtis occidentahs. 120

Centrospheres, 184; in Ahsma, 125.

[385]
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Cercis, accessory buds, 167.

Chalazogamy, 44. 251, 337.
Chan^pia parvula, development of cystocarp,

109.

Cheilanthes aurantiaca, 259; ochracea^ 259.
Chichi, 44.
Chrome alum, for preserving algae, 141.
Chrysophl)rctis endobiotica, 247.
Citrous fruits, diseases of, 376.
Clusius, Carolus, 315.
Clypeum, 311.

Columbine Association, 312.
Coniferae, root-hairs of, 372.
Cryptostachys vaginata, 15, 155.
QXtnmm Americanum, 364; brachystachvum.

363; brevispicatum, 363; Carolinianum. 364;
Chapadense, 362; cirrhosum, 362; 8:landulo-
sum, 362; planifolium, 364; polystachyum,

^ 361.
Cupressinoxylon Bibbinsii, 312,
Curvature, mechanics of. 160.
Cutinized membranes, and gases, 169.
Cyathea Schanschin, 259.
Cystocarp of Champia, 109.

D
Danthonia Parryi, 133.
Despretzia Mexicana, 136, 137.
Dicraurus, 354; alternifolius, 355; leptocladus,
^ 355.
Diervilla trifida, accessory buds, 166.
Dimerosporium MacOwanianum, 238: psilosto-

matis, 228.

Dlrca palustris, and insects, 73.
Diseases, of citrous fruits, 377; of potatoes. 247,

250; a root-fungus, 250; spot disease of or-
chids, 42; of sweet potatoes, 92; of tobacco.
311; translation of Tubeuf, 313.

Disorganization, phenomena of, 293
Donaldsonia, 248.
Drosera rotundifolia, physiology of, 299.
Drosophyllum lusitanicum, nutrition ot, 371.
iJryopitxis scabriuscula, 236; strigilosa, 257.

E
Echinacea, angustifolia, 119.
Electricity and disorganization^ 295.
ijleochans melanocarpa, 122.
Embryo. 21; of Alisma, 129; of Sequoia, 332.Embryo-sac 182; of Alisma, 123: of Casuarina,

374; of Sahx, 374; of Sequoia, 334. 336; ofTaraxacum. 229. ^^ '

Eng^lmann, Dr. George. 314.
Ec^uisetum robustum. 122.

col^iX^
fl/jy^^cttroi^j, 16; compactus. 16;

saccharoides. 16, 157.
Jirythronium Americanum, polyembryony in,

Ethno-botany. purpose of, 146.
Euphorbia, corollata and insects, 74; poly-

gonjfplia, seedhngs of, 212.
' "^* v^'^

Exotasidium Andromedae, culture of, loi-Azalea. 102; Vaccinii. culture of, loi

F
Ferns, of Jamaica. 42; of Mexico, 253.
Fertilization, 22; in Alisma. 126; in Batracho-

rKr25o?'^
'"^ ^^^^P^^' ^^= ^^Sphat

Ficus elaatica, 35; religiosa. 36.

Flora, of Chicago and vicinity, iiS; lichens of

Chicago. 309; lichens ot Iowa, 43; of Metro-

politan Parks district, 250; of states, com-

ments on, 303; of West Virginia, 308.

Flowers and insects. 72, 266.

Forests, abrasion of, by snow and sleet, 248; of

Transcaucasus, 312; of United States, 315.

Formalin, for preserving algae, 143.

Fossombronia, 67; angulosa, 69, 70; cristata.

68. 69; cristula, 67, 69; cubana, 68, 70; Da-

mortieri, 68; foveolata, 67,69; longiseta, 68,

69; Macouni, 68, 70; pusilla. 67, 70; salma,

7o;Texana, 68. 69; Wrightii, 68, 70.

Fragaria Helleri, 36.

Fraxinus, seedlings of, 213.

Freezing device, i95-

Fruit, 21; diseases of citrous. 376.

Fungi, aquatic, new or peculiar, 45. 3X7: 0°

citrous fruits, 376; Exobasidium, loi; Me-

liola, 224; new and critical, 3"; parasitic,

as index of hybrids, 98; phosphorescent.

381; a destructive root fungus, 250.

G
Gardens, Bartram, 43; Geneva, 313; p^' ^/J

Missouri, 43; New York, 97» ^82; Smitn

College, 43. , ^ -

Gases, and cutinized membranes, 109.

Gentianacese. heterostyly in, 247.

Qeothallu5 tuberosus, 9, 13-

Gillettia, 248.

Ginkgo, "chichi" on. 44.

Gleditschia. accessory buds, 167.

Gleichenia longissima, 259; pubescens, 259'

Gomphrena latifoHa. 352; «'^^«''^"^'*"fl:?,1rifi.
Gonapodya. 325; polymorpha. 325; siliquae-

formis, 325. ^ - * ,,_. a^,

Gramineae, anatomical characters ot, 357.^

istida, protection against insects, ^» ^^^
nium, synopsis ofTsfii; new speci?s

^3^
notes on; 155; Sporobolus.

\yx-\^^-^-^^R
of floral orlans, 18,41; validity of Nashs

changes. 16.

Greenland, collections from, 97- « v.^.

Growth, mechanical hindrance of, 231, 01 "*"

ana leaves, 365-

Gymnogramme calomelanos, 259. . .-j.

Gymnotpenns. life history of Sequoia. 33^.

root-hairs of Coniferae. 372.

H
Hamamelis Virginiana, seed propulsion. 170.

Heat, and disorganization, 294-

Helianthus annuus, 119-
. , /^^^fKallus. 9;

Hepaticas. Fossombronia, 67; Geothauus. ^

Pla^ochila. 185: Underwood and Loo

exsiccatae, 244. ^ „ ^« . rjeane's
Herbarium, Columbia Col ecre. f^\Y\ ^a-

210; Ellis's, 182; Redfield^s. i8x; U.=>.^

tional, 381.

Heterostyly, in Gentianaceae. 247-

Heterotopic, 182.
,

Homalocenchrus lenticularis. «2.
A-midin-

Host plants, Andromeda, i<>V^^?/.' ^a. 226;

ar&, 2«i Bignonia, ?^f .
<^alhcarpa,

Camellia, 227; citrous fruits. 376; ^^^ 3^;
Gonolobus, 227; Gordonia, ™' ii*! phoc-
Laurus, 226; Oryza, 249; Pe^^ea. 2^. ^ ^.
nix, 227; Rhododendron, 10^ ^^?cimum.
Sabal, 227; sweet potatoes, 92; vacciu

Hybrid's, parasitic fungi as an i^de^* ^^ ^59;

HymenopTbyllum axillare. 259; h^rsutum.

lineare, 260; polyanthos, 2C0.
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I

4 Index Kewensis, supplement. 43.

Insectivorous plants, Drosophyllum, 371-

Insects, and flowers, 72, 266; protection of Ar-
istida against, 98.

Iresine, 348; alternifolia, 355; altemifolia Tex-

^^^f 355; arbuscula, 350; canescens, 351;

cassinaeformis, 351; celosioides, 353; com-
pleta, 349; diffusa, 354; elatior, 349; flo-'^^s-

cens, 354; gracilis, 354; interrupta, 353;

Jallscana* 351; laxa, 352; latifolia, 352;

nigra, 350; paniculata. 353; T)aniculata

Floridana, 353;paniculata obtusifolia, 354;

Pringlei, 352; Scnaffneri, 352; vermicularis,

.
348.

Ms, and insects, 79; versicolor, and insects,
80.

^
^etes riparia, 218; saccharata, 218.

jsopyrum, root-tubers of, 250, 280.
Iiophorus, 18, 158; unisetus, 158.

i

J

loumals, Acta Hort. Petrop., 382; Am. Jour.
Sci., 312; Anier. Nat., 382; Anat. Anz.. 183;

Ann. Bot., 42, 97, 183, 230, 231, 248, 249, 383;

Arch. Neerl. Sci., i8t; Arch. Sci. Phys. et

Nat., 181; Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., 181,

*47,25o; Book Reviews, 381; Bot. Central..
181, 251; Bot. Notiser, 98; Bot. Sem. of
Neb.. 177, 307; Bot. Zeit., 248; Bull. Agnc.
Exp. St.. 99, 248, 251; Bull. Bot. Dept. Ja-
maica, 42. 380; Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State
Univ. Iowa, 43; Bull. I'Herb. Boiss., 182,

3"» 312, 313; Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 181.

J82;
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 181. 382; Bull.

U. S. Dept. Agric, 248; Can. Rec. Sci.,

127\ Central, f. Bak., rSi; Commercial
Irav. Home Mag.. 247; Die natuerhch.
Pflanz.. 184. 311; Dry Goods Bull., 98; Ery-
jpea. 42: Garden and Forest, 42, 247» 3ii;

^ard. Chron.. 182, 380, 381; Hedwigia, 308;

Jour. Bot., 43, 44, 248. 311, 382; Kew Bull.,

43.250; Le Botaniste. 184; Linn. Fern
?.'?n.,247; Malpighia. 181; Micr. Bull., 182;

Mmn. Bot. Studies. 171, 177.250; New Eng.
Mag.. 314; Pharmaceut. Rev.. 98; Pittonia,
313, 380; Proc. Philad. Acad.. 97. 249; Rev.
Mycol., 248; Science, 97. 248. 31-; Therap.

Wi ^- 314; Tokyo Bot. Mag.. 44- 249-
,

J«glans, accessory buds, 16S; regia, chalazog-
*^yin, 251.

K
|3ryokinesis. 249.
Werner's *'Nat. Hist, of Plants," 20. 37. ^
^rombholzia /a^//o/ra. 136; Mexicana, 136.

L
jf^tuca Scariola. distrib. in U. S.. 34-

{*«xJiplodia tuberlcola. 92.
tTJ^^a scabriuscula, 256; sirigilosa, 257.
g«iyrus maritimus, seedlings of, 2ri.
^son, Geo., death, 42.
^)^!S. banana, growth of. 365; nyctit
tPosjtionof, 181; parallel-veined, 181.

f^mmosffi. accessory buds, 166.
^Ptomitaceae. 325.

Leptomitus. 325; lacteus, 325-

Leptostromella elastica, 35-

Library. Lloyd's, 97-
, , ...

Lichens, of Chicago, 309: of Iowa. 43; N. Am.
species of Parmelia, 202; the only **thallo-

phytes,"237- . ^.

Light, and disorganization, 295.

Limnanthemum nymphoides. 234-

Lippia iodantha. 247.

Lithophila, 348. . ^

Lomaria attenuata, 260; capensis. 260; procera,

Lonicera, accessory buds, 166.

Lophophora, mescal buttons. 314.

Loranthaceffi, anthers of, iSr.

Lycopodium alpinum sabmaefohum, a%.

M
Marattia laxa, 260.

.

Melanthium virginicum and insects
27^^

Meliola 224; amphitncha, 226; bideatata, 227.

Camellix. 227;Cookeana,226; cryptocarpa,

226 furcata. 227; heteromeles. 227; mer-

mis 228rMacOwaniana. 228; manca, 228;

Ma^tiniana. 226; palmicola, 227; Penzigi,

^8; psUostomW. 228; quinquespora, 228;

sanguinea, 228; tenuis. 225.

Mescal buttons, 314.
, .. , ^ . __o

Microscopical ournals. articles m, 178.

Mimicry, of fungi by insects. 41. 248; of peb

bles by beans. 235. ,^. ,, . ^ «

Mosses. Cardot's, 381; Kindberg's, 308.

Mueller, Jean. 247. 3i3.
.

Muhlenbergia aspericauhs, 15.

Museums, 307.

Mycorhiza. of Coniferae, 373-

VX^y^^ Farwellii. 97; scabratum. 97-

N

Necrology, George Lawson, 42; Jean Mueller.

NemlHori multifidum developmen^^^^^^^^^^

N%Y6^'^;"-S- ^m;^^V^'-- ^37.

^1: fi^a' botLtot '^% destructive fun-

and insects, 266.

Nucleolus, 181. J83. 249.

Nuttall's Composite, dates 01, 4^-

o

Ombrophilous foliage. 163.

0?chids spot disease of, 42.
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^

p
Paleohillia^ a fossil plant, 207.
Panicum boreale, 18, 157; capillare, i58;dichot-

omum, 18, ij8; divaricatum, 17, 157; flex-
ile, 158; lalifolium, 17, 157; laxiflorum, 18,
158; minus, 17; Porterianum, 17.

Parmelia. 202; acetabulum, 206; Borreri. 205;
cetrata, 203; compacta, 204; congruens,205;
conspersa, 205; crinita, 203; hypotropa, 204;
hypotropoides, 204; isidiocera, 206; Kamt-
schadalis. 203; molliuscula, 205; perlata,
203; praesigiiis,205; saccatiloba, 204; sphae-
rosporella, 206; submargrinalis. 204; tilia-
cea, 205; tinctorum, 204.

Pellaea cordata, 261; Hymenoloma. a new
section, 261; membranacea, 262; Pringlei,
262; sagiitaia, 261,

Penicillium glaucum, 161.
Perrillafrutescens, 234; ocimoides, 234.
Personals, Arthur. 380; Bailey (L. H.), 381.

383; Bailey (W. W.), 380; Baker, 182;
Barnes, 380; Beal, 311; Bennett (A. W.).
381; Bray, 380. Britton (N. L.)» 380, 383;
Lheney, 247: Clusius. 315: Cockerell, 380;
Cook, 247; Coulter (J. M.), 1S3; Crozier.
3"; Curtis (C. C). 383; Deane, 250; Eaton.
^^i V?srelmann. 314; Halsted,38i; Harper,
248; Harshberger. 381; Heller, 42; Istvanffi,

3J5;
Kedzie, 311; Lagerheim, 42; Lloyd,

381; MacDougal, 248,347,380; Macfarlane,
-;8i; Mueller (J.), 313; Oudemans. 247;
eirce, 248; Pennock, 182; Prentiss, 183;

Robmson (B. L.), 381; Sargent (F. L.). 312;
Schiffner 380; Shaw, 384; Stokes. 312; True.
**7; Undemood, 380; Ward (Marshall),

^^ 43; Wilson (W. P.), 381.
Phacelia Covillei, 233.
Phaseolus smllaclfoliusp 233.
Phegopteris rudis, 263.
Philoxerus, 348; vermicularis

, 348,
Phosphorescent fungi, 381.
Phytophthora Cactorum, 311; Nicotianae, 311.Pigment, of negro skin, 97.

^
Pmus, rate of growth, 311; Torreyi, 312: twist-

ing of grain, 159.
Plagiochila 185; asplenioides, 187; Columbl-

ana, 189; Flondana, 190; interrupta, 187;Ludoviciana 192; macrostoma, 187; nodosa]m\ porelloides, 187; spinulosa, 191; SuWi-

Pollination, 24, 72. 266.
Po embryony, in Erythronium. 97.Polygonatum. and insects, 268; biflorum com-
t^^uf" ^^"""i! ^?: ffigranteum, and insects, 268

"^

^l?pTf1

^^y^r^Piperoides, and insects. 72

Ungs o^fl 2I?!''''"'
^"""^ ^'''^'*"' 73'

«^^^'

^^^?£l^^i"^.^!^"^«foIium. 263; angustum, 263:

wi^* 263;Iraternum, 263; loriceum, 263;Martensii, 263; moniliforme, 263; plecto-

Poplars of N. A"m., 251.

Protoplasm, and carbon dioxide. 200.

pH^^c ?
®,^™ti°a' accessory buds. i66.

R
Ramie, 98.

Reproduction, criticism of Kerner, 20.

Reviews, Arthur and Bolley's "Bacteriosis of

carnations," 378; (L. H.) Bailey's "Plant

breeding," 175: ^W. W.) Bailey's "R. 1.

flowers,^' 90; Bergen's ^'Elements." 173:

Bessey-s "Essentials," 375; Calkins s

•'Lichens of Chicago," 309; Campbell's

"Mosses and Ferns." 93; Contr. Nat.

Herb.. 38, 39.176. 242; Cooley's "Reserve

cellulose." 309; Corren's "Physiol. otUro-

sera," 299; "Physiol, of tendrils." 298; Coul-

ter's "Cactacex," 242; Cratty's "Aquat.

phanerogams." 95; Davis's "Batracho-

spermum," 231; Dean's "Vegetable cul-

f«^« " ,-,«. n^r,n*.n_c;mith'ft "Enumera-ture,
tion
buch

, 378; Donnell-Smith's "Enumera'

ofGuat.plants,"40;Doerfler's"Adress.
1," 306; Gregory's "Plant ana ., m

Just's "Bot. Jahresb.," 95; Kerner's Nat.

Hist, of Plants," 20, 37; King's "Soil, 94.

Klemm's "Cell disorganization, .
^93.

Laurie's "Food of plants," 378; Lo^^J?]^,^

dena."3o8; Migula's "liacieriH
yj.-V's-

paugh and NuttalPs "Fl.^ W. Va
,

308,

PenTiallow's "Outlines of classif. 307.

Pettit's "Cultures of fuoffi." 3?;
RusDy

and Jelliffe's "Bot. for Pharmacists. 240

Saccardo's-Ital. bibL."^^; Sed^Jf/^jJ
Wilson's "Gen. BioL, 176; ^wmgle ana

Webber's "Citrous fruits." 376-

Rhamnus Frangula, 235. „.

Rhipidium. 317. 325; Amcricanum, 3^-
3J^;

continuum, 318; elongatum, 318; mterrup

turn, 318; spinosum, 3i?-
,

Rhus Toxicodendron, acid ot, 97-

Root-hairs, of ConiferaB. 372-

Roots. contracticle. 181.

Rosa Macdougali, 36-

Rosea elatior, 350*

Rosellinia radiciperda, 250.

s

Saccharomyces farciminosus. i8i.
j ^;

Salix. and insects, 751 c°J<i^*^'u^'^£ins and iQ-

herbacea, and insects, 75; humilis, an

Sapromyce^: 3X7. 3«.. 3^6; «drogyn««. 3«;

elongatus, 326; Reinschn, 323-

Saxifragaceae, two new genera, i»i.

Scirpus Torreyi, 122.

Scitamineae, seeds of. 249..

Scolopendrium. apospory in. 42- , .^^ life,

SeedsV dissem.in Hamamelis, 170, laten.^^^^

181; reserve cellulose, 309; ot sciwiu

249- r

Seedlings, collection ot, 210.

Selaglnella, ligule of. 248.

Selective power of *"°g?.'/'^J.' .^.y of* 332-
Sequoia sempervirens, hfe-history 01. jj

Setaria, 158; uniseta, 158.

Sibara, 313. ,,. ^ ^f 211
Slum cicutaefolium. seedlings ot. 214.

^^jj^^,

Smilacina racemosa. and msects, 2/".

and insects. 269. sempervirens.
Solidago. poisoning by, 4^. semi'

seedlings of, 212.
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Spathularia crw^a^a, 311.

Spiraea sorbifolia, accessory buds, 166.

Sporobolus aspericaulis, 15; brevifolius, i^, 15;

cuspidatus, i+; neglectus, 15, 156; vagtnae-
fiorus, 15; vaginatus, 15.

Spragueola Americana, 3".
Starch, conversion to sugar. 249,
Stomata, in assimilation, 29; in transpiration,

sugar, conversion from starch, 249.
Summer schools, Stanford Univ.» 383; Univ. of

Peon., 381; Univ. of Wis.. 380.

T
Taraxacum, embryo-sac of, 229.
Tendrils, physiology of. 298; temperature irrit-

ability of, 248.
fhaspium barbinode, 119; pinnatifidum. 118.
Tilletia horrida, 249; oryzae, 249.
iradescantia micrantha. 301.
transpiration^ experiments. 26; regrulation by

guard-cells, 28; stomatic and cuticular, 27.
mcnomanes radicans, 264.
inilium. and insects, 271; recurvatum, and

' insects, 273; sessile^ and insects. 272.
j^msdorfia, 348; canescens, 35i>
Ubers of Isopyrum, 250. 280.

u
Jjmbelliferae, substance of oil-tubes, iSi.
Uucinia. 4.
umversity of Chicago, botany at, 183.

Urochloa uniseta, 18, 158.

Ustilago virens. 249. ,.„ , .

Uvularia, and insects. 270; grandiflora, and in-

sects, 270.

V
Vagnera rac^mosa, 270; sUUata, 269.

Vilfa cuspidata, 14, 15. ^bV^ gracilis, 14;

ardsonis, 15. 155; vM:inaenora, 155.

Viola, synonymy of pedata, 380.

Vitaceae, accessory buds, 168.

Vitis, accessory buds, 168,

Vittaria lineata, 264.

Rich

w
Widdringtonia, i8a.

X
Xanthium, seedlings of, 2x2.

Y
Yeast, pathogenic, 181.

Yucca laccata, 3"; mohavensis, 3"-

z

Zeugites. 136; Americana, 136; colorata. iS7;

Galeottiana. 136; Hartwegi. 136; latifolia,

136; Mexicana, 137; 5inllaclfolia, 134, i37-

i
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